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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77) .

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99) ; and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between

* the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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NO. 22

AMERICAN CONSULATE

if

1—1055
SUBJECT:

Kobe, Japan, September 28, 1936.

Osaka Economic Mission 
and. North China.

to Manchuria
ï"nTt rc:- ''jcation]

IA

the honorable

" uThe Secretary of state

.. C: WASHINGTON

-SIR:8

an economic mission| I have the honor to report that

I sponsored by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry 

pported by the Fourth Division Army Headquarters,
I O^kfiy left that city on September 10, 1936 for Manchuria 

$rth China.

mission is headed by Yakichi Ataka, President
cr>

co 
ent

the Osaka Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and is compcfee^

* of some sixty-one business leaders representing various

trades and industries. Its stated purpose is to investigate

economic conditions in "Japan’s first line of defense".

While ostensibly sponsored by the Osaka Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry, all arrangements for travel and investigation 

have been made by the Fourth Division Headquarters. Major 

Odashima attached to the Fourth Division Headquarters will 

conduct the party on its tour. It will pass through 

Hsingking, Kirin, Mukden, Tientsin, Tsingtao, returning to

Japan
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Japan via Dairen on October 2, 1936.

| The sending of this mission is in no sense a routine 

commercial gesture. Several points of interest may claim 

our attention. First, the army, that is to say in this 

case the Fourth Division Headquarters, is publicly sup

porting a movement of this sort for the first time. Pre-

. viously such missions had received little more than the 

good-will of the army authorities on the spot. Second, 

its members are made up of outstanding business leaders 

from the City of Osaka, figures of first magnitude in the 

cotton piece goods, rayon, and railway supply industries, 

as well as representatives of important banking interests. 

Third, the personnel has been drawn from elements known 

to have been very outspoken in their criticisms of the 

army at the time of the February 26th incident. It is 

significant also that with but a few exceptions the mem

bers of the mission have not been primarily interested in 

xthe China trade.

It is apparent that the army for the first time has 

become convinced of the desirability of enlisting the 

sympathy of industrial leaders towards its military ad

ventures on the continent. This represents an important 

departure from the hysterical type of policy which charac

terized the revolt of the young officers in the February 

incident. The Fourth Division officers appear to feel 

that fostering closer relations between the Osaka business 

world and the army will avoid much of the misunderstanding 

that has arisen in the past and forward the smooth ful

filment of the army’s aims.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

Winthrop R. Scott, 
American Consul,

800

FAS/hjs

In duplicate to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Tokyo.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

LMS 1—133. GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
From

Nanking via N. R.

Dated October 20, 1936

Secretary of State

2:10 p. m

Washington.

309, October 20,

My telegram No. 308, October 17, 3 p. m

One. Vice Minister Hsu Ho informed me "this morning . O 
(’

that the Japanese Ambassador and the Minister of Foreign

Affairs in a three-hour conversation held on October 19

exchanged views on Sino-Japanese matters but arrived at

no agreements. The Japanese Ambassador devoted his atten- Cl

tion mainly to the O^/China proposal and joint resistance 

to communistic activities which, apparently was widened 

to include joint measures against the spread of commu

nistic propaganda. The Japanese Ambassador continued to
/Ministe/r*

talk in general terms as heretofore. The-Vice/ÇhQ said no 

third person was present during the interview and he $0$himself 

had received as yet only an outline from the Minister 
CD

for Foreign Affairs. Further discussions between €hepi M "
Ambassador and the Minister for Foreign Affairs beyigp 

planned but no date has been set. I remarked that^^he 

tension of the last few days seemed to have relaxed.

The
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LUS 2-No. 309, October 20, 2 p. ni., from Nanking.

The Vice Minister made no comment but observed that no 

agreement had been reached on any point discussed during 

the interview. He asked me not to communicate to my 

colleagues especially the Japanese anything he had said 

but to use all the information only officially. I gave 

him an assurance and said that the Department is con

tinuing its keen interest in these matters and is fol

lowing Sino-Japanese situation both in Tokyo and Nanking.

Two. An American news correspondent reports that 

Suma this morning compared the present discussions to the 

ascent of a mountain and expressed the belief that pro

gress toward an understanding although slow was actual. 

American informant said that a Japanese newspaper rep

resentative intimate with the Japanese Ambassador had 

told him that the Ambassador was determined to bring 
two 

about an understanding between the/countries through 

discussion and persuasion rather than by military threats.

Three, .It may be expected that both negotiators 

will defend themselves against popular criticism in 

their respective countries by denying that an agreement 

has been reached until this becomes an actual fact. 

Nevertheless, a lessening of the tension is distinctly 

perceptible in Nanking.

Four •
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LMS 3--No. 309, October 20, 2 p. m., from Nanking.

Four. Chiang Kai Shek returned to Nanking yesterday.

Five. Sent to Peiping and Shanghai.

FECK
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN
department cptt#tate 

'jJ-PARTMENf of STATE 
Washington,

©36 DOT 21 PM 5 09 October 21, 1936

AMEMBASSY :?iV;
Ct j !'

NANKING (China)
This cable wasent ir. confierai Coda. ;

H MÉitiiia &e carefully paraonrasso <
I toeing ceramumcaiei u anyone. [

Your'309. October 20, 2 p. m. / 7 ’
/The Department/suggests that/informatioi/such as/ 

that /communicate^ in the first paragraph/of your/1elegram ( 
under/reference/be/forwarded by/ cable/in /confidential 

code. -J 
co
V
CC 
•P*
cs 
M 
œ 
ro

793.94/8282

FE:MÆH:Rek

Enciphered by------------------- -------------------

Sent by operator--------------------- ________ ___  , /9
D. O. R.—No. 50 1—14Ô2 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

0F DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

09 ! 19 WGCOlfclDENTIAL October 17
NQTE.O

Subject: The Situation in China,

Si .Z"
MvSecretary,

During the week in review the situatio 

has been quiet

In regard to Sino-Japanese negotiations, the American

Ambassador was informed by the Chinese Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs that, because the Japanese desiderata 

were in the nature of general principles subject to 

diverse Interpretation, the Chinese Government has re

quested a detailed statement from the Japanese Government 

of its desires. With special reference to north China, 

the Vice Minister explained that the Chinese Government 

C 
0’

(D 
4-

a 
w 
a 
(r

was unwilling to accede to the Japanese proposal that the 

local authorities in north China be given a free hand in 

negotiations (presumably with the Japanese).

Speaking generally, the Chinese Vice Minister for

Foreign Affairs stated that the situation was dangerous 

because there was no leadership in Japan able to control 

the ambitions of the Japanese military who apparently

were committed to a program Intended to place China under

complete control of Japan.

Our Embassy at Nanking reports today that the

• Japanese
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Japanese Ambassador has received fresh Instructions from 

Tokyo and that another meeting between the Japanese 

Ambassador and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

will almost certainly take place next week.

Indicative of Chinese apprehension are reports (1) 

that the Chinese authorities have taken precautionary 

measures in preparation for a removal of the Government 

from Nanking should hostilities with Japan seem un

avoidable, and (2) that the Chinese military are con

sidering the possibility of an attempt by the Japanese 

to provoke a decisive campaign in the Shanghai-Hangchow- 

Nanking area. ''

Reports that the British Government is considering 

a materials credit to China are of special interest (1) 

because the extension of such a credit would seem to 

indicate British confidence in China as a field for 

investment and trade, and British decision not to 

abandon the Chinese field to the Japanese and (2) because 

— unless there is some previous British-Japanese under

standing with regard to the matter — such British action 

would probably meet with Japanese opposition^and at the 

same time serve to encourage the.Chinese to stand out 

against Japanese "demands".

Two clashes on October 12 between Soviet and Japan- 

"Manchukuo" troops on the Manchuria-Siberia border 

resulted
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resulted in undetermined casualties on both sides and 

were the occasion for a Japanese protest to Moscow and 

a counter-protest to Tokyo by the Government of the 

Soviet Union.

The Sino-Japanese situation continues to be fraught 

with serious possibilities. However, there would seem 

to be warrant for anticipating that the Chinese Govern

ment and the Japanese Foreign Office will exert the utmost 

effort to avoid a rupture.

fe/jcv/vdm
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' „e... ...... ..-.we

AFRICAN CONSULATE, 

^Taihoku,A^Taiwan, Japan, September 18, 1936.

•9% 031 21 17

: < jN -......... . .
Edwin L. Nevill’e, Esquire,

\Ni. >
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

American Embassy, 

Tokyo, Japan.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a 

translation of an article which appeared in the 

Taiwan Niehl Niehl Shimpo of September 16, 1936, 

which contains a statement reputedly given out 

by the Tdiwan itilitary Headquarters respecting 

Sino-Japanese relations, with particular stress 

on the recent pakhoi murder.

Although I have made no effort to confirm 

the publls?xed statement, a local gendarme, Sergeant 

Major E. Mitsumori., called at the Consulate this 

morning and asked me my opinion of the Array’s
I 

statement as well as the recent incidents in China 

which gave rise to the statement. The Embassy.’?; ■ 

may recall that I have recently reported similar 

visits from police officers of the Taihoku local 

police headquarters (my confidential letters to 

the Embassy of December 4, 1935, and December 20, 

1935, respectively). Thlle my informal protest 

to the Chief of the Taihoku Police seemed to have 

had the desired effect in so far as the civil police 

are concerned, it might be better for ;.ie to take
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no official notice of the call from the gendarme. 

Needless to add I offered no comment or observation 

for Mr. Mtsumori's edification.

Respectfully yours, __

. ’ '’ghfH c-rig- f

Edward s. Maney, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:

Translation.

File No. 800
ESM/tkh

Two copies to Department;
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
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Translation.

TAIWAN ARMY ISSUED AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT iIEGaRDING 
PAÉÉOÏ INCÏDENÏ - WATCHES DEVELOPMENT WITir CONOeïM, 
BHÎNG ÏN THE FÏRST LINE IN THE SOUTH.

Commander-In-Chief of the Taiwan Forces hata, 
who returned on the 14th from his first inspection 
of troops on the west coast, invited Chief of Staff 
Ogisu to his official residence, and seems to have 
had a secret conference until late at night regarding 
some affair.

As expected, the Commander-in-Chief invited 
press men to the Military Headquarters on the 15th 
at 11:00 A.M., and in the presence of Senior Aide 
sukegawa, Senior Staff Officer Yamanouchi, Staff 
Officer Watanabe, Colonel Matsumoto, Lieutenant 
Colonel Yamamoto, Lieutenant Colonel Kanzaki, and 
Major Ise, Chief of Staff Ogisu in the name of the 
Taiwan Amy issued the following important statement 
on the Pakhoi incident:

"Following the Nakayama and Kayao incidents 
which are not yet settled there has recently arisen 
the Chengtu incident. Now Pakhoi incident has been 
added. This is regrettable for adjustment of Slno- 
Japanese relations. Especially the refusal on the 
part of China of investigation by Japan of the pakhoi 
incident, under various excuses, clearly shows lack 
of sincerity. It Is evident that the Nationalist 
Government is a wirepuller behind such incidents.

It is usual that the Hanking Government every 
time to shelve such incidents as mere local affairs. 
Such is indeed regrettable.

The Taiwan Army, being in the first line in 
the south, watches the development of the Pakhoi 
incident with a serious concern, and desire that 
China promptly awaken from her traditional illusion 
and change her attitude availing herself of this 
opportunity." (Taiwan Hichi Ni chi dhimpo September 
16, 1936)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JS Gray

1—1336
From TOKYO

Washington, D.C«

217, October 22, 

Referring to the

Secretary of State,

General Suma for consultation regarding Sino-Japanese nego 

tiations ASAHI reports that although China has indicated 

willingness to revise anti-Japanese text books and make 

voluntary reductions in tariff and has offered no objections 

in principle to the control of anti-Japanese Koreans and the

engagement of Japanese advisers, tho negotiations have not 

progressed because of China1s failure to clarify her 

attitude on the two most important points, namely, tho 

North China question and common defense against communist 

machinations. The journal adds that various circles in 

Japan which are voicing dissatisfaction with China’s 

alleged dilatory tactics on these two points believe that 

further delay will prove disadvantageous to Japan and^hat 

after Suma's arrival Japanese Govt-rnmont will instruct^ 

Ambassador Kawagoe to urge National Government to makegu^L- 

its mind on these points. Repeated to Peiping. “ .

DICKOVER
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------- .7Q1.4193/85___________________________  FOR _J235

FROM (_____ Peck_______) DATED ______?e_pt._ 24,__;1936
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese relations: Hugh M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, new 

British zimbassador to China, in an interview given to the 
CHINA PRESS expressed the hope that China and Japan would 
be able to improve their relations by clearing up their 
mutual misunderstandings.
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, Kankia.'*, tester M,193e.
i • U.*«3Ê>

.iuvj-.ct: .arrival of aritish
-abae-addor.

W.: Honorable

Th® eoretary of -tate, 

aahlngton, 3» Ü,

31 r?

I have the honor to report that -»ir fi^ghe 1 • uietohbull 

Eugeeaon, the n®« British wab&ssador to Chino, srrised tn 

.Aengtel m ■ ®ptester 14, 1936, and rroeeeded fr'in there to 

Kanfcinfl! on .^pteabor 16. ■■ n „:«pta®b<r 1© ir Kü’he sailed 

on General Chun, Mntater for foreign Affair , and 

praser.tad • duplicate ecpjr of hie letter of erad^nee» G& 

the following day ^tarerai Chang Chun returned the e**ll. - 

■_lr ïW'he presented his letter of ored®noe to Mr» IdLn sen, 

prer.l/>:-nt of the National Sowrnwnt, on ^optwœtor ^3. He 

we s- •■• ntertelneu by Irealdtnt tin ■■tn at luneheon and 

by the r inister for Fo^L-jï ffalrn at dinner the ea®e
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««J'. .a th-, dorais - st , t-.-teer hi. tyid a rreatb on ti-e 

t,- r. Yat -sn. eoonmni^. Ly sore tary steheacn 

e-l’c't r jrt n-> .( t .<• .-4a

it * ; u;.dcr-. to that Ir î:u-he ■ 111 -hbi tly rroceed 

• -•Ipitt'' un-i tJune ? 3<j;: t<; ai, r -hioh he id 11

ta? up hi-» iv id. nee in î^nkin* f■. r ar- .,c;> finite ti.-e.

It 1» ratr-.’-r inVre-tiar to iwte that l:*seC lately 

u? n his-:- arriva in .hanr-hai, ir ùu:the, white «till ©fl 

T^wipu, .v-rfiY «u -nt- rvlet* to z.- r&.r dur.n.- - Utah, 

ao-'-rtlr-V; the CE1Î-- i?L-xi c-f Grtr-'.b-r 14, ht ,-ev- 

*fr n , Slr.-et aa«^r- t< --tte .,«««: ticnu. put to hi®.

<rcbably hi.-: wet r.utsp-te.n r^arh, If eorr^etly 

que-ted. in th-- pre®-, • e- in renly to a -juery ^r.’.aemlne 

the attitude of the British flbwrativat toward the reeeatly 

pr--j$’..li?ated Incnr^. Tex Law. .;lr Kufthe ie reported by the 

OFli-iÂ 4H£3 tof here observed that MM 1er levier, are aadt 

by tf-e ^uvernsvntn -f cth<r nation-, end that his govern- 

tient sa-’ no reason fc-r objecting to the tax if it were 

polo by the natlorsl® of other août'tries* -ir Burhe*» 

?tat<m@nt that sled 1er levies are imposed by f^vernnente 

of e h“T nation®, <sn2' hl» apparent .Missten of any r':f«r- 

eno® t th- fseouliar et tuati R relatif’ te taxaily» «xlet- 

inr in ôhi ® bee use of the existence of extre terri tota

lity, happent te 3ev«n«ll v-ry n c4y Mth th® er^waents 

bsi».g stressed by the Chinese anthsrli4es in justlfioatipn • 

of thi-ir om;t&«tlon that ths tax Is equitable and just end 

should be - aid b all for^i.^ners’ residing la China. The 

Chlner-e austerities '--®re n^t zia* sei®® upon the British
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;unbanador*e ttUe.’eè statuent, iwu4 by the f»«t 

that r. H. h. ■ un-, ■ icisUr of Mnnroc, drew attention 

U it when -'.Ue the Inc 11 fax -th we on -^.tessber 
♦17. .■ report ->f ---h*t --c-tsld •««••• t«> be the art Interview 

1th <•■<• firltliA .-.rata--«adcr ■•'•hlch app®t>.r-< in the .1 .-^.^'«.1

-V '■-”> " ‘ -T y v4f »-te-b-c 14,made no gnu lion

:>f It ilwhe*.-- ' r-ete. eion &t th- inetmie an.

,fn my first enuveraotion ir >-.u>rhe thia morning 

I Uini^ht it better net to in-.^re whether he bad made the 

statement re-nartUrg th.-- Inctm Vsr att t<-d to hi® in 

the . R • , rine ■ he . l.-tt have i-'f-rc-.à from such a

question that 1 ••»*• covertly criticising hi®. It -•?;»/ be 

ob*«!rv*?a, here ver, that if ht nid mate this précise atate- 

r-.-nt it 1» hard to for» an opinion whether British lfitorn.-::ts 

• ere thereby served or injured, -in the -me hand it Kight 

b-;, urwd tîfât fc® *°a Shine-mi -’oc.dwill for Qre^t Britain at 

no coat, slroe he predicated British ao^ute^o^nee in the 

tax on Its payneot by all nationalities, and sn the other 

1- rirbt be arstied that hia atateaient removed at lea*t one 

âefen.e- »-*eib.st the Chineee âeautâ that British nationals 

pay the tax.

i th respect t -in -Japanese relations the new Bri

tish Æba-s.-ador is reported W have expressed the hope o- 
during bin interview on eliipboard that China and Japan 

«wlâ be able to Improve their reletionr. by clearing up 

their mutual misunderatending».

In reply to a enaction eonc':rnlng the ruaored renewal 

of the dn^lc-Ja ane«e alliance, he is reported to have 

described

no. 270, ..epteabir 17, ? p.n.
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descrlWd the? al* 1»noe as nut of dateeand to have «aid that 

Great a policy sss :iot based upon a desire to ferra

an al liuncf? *?ith on» pove-r an-nth^r* J» thl& ©cm

neetion Le wa« e rufv.l, hi.':-wr, t • explain that a strung 

«'■■ir J • -f fr’-v deb* »•• r-xi nt-;: betw-. on Rrltr.in and Japan

1th r-fvreno- t th-r cu- .’tlor. of -,rmg*llne In fiforth

Oh■*••■!», ...îr te noted a*- hart.-# exvrueij-'d ©yet •• floe 

tien w.r the fn<?t th*t ae a result of the Vl;Tllaee-< of 

th» Shlmnc duet ••■-'• a iü»<- musclin'* In th» ;:-?'rth h«q

vlr*Mv .«ifeitln ^hed, a.iâ a» hnvi :• -dded the hope that tha 

Jar?®»-. OovErnœent woulé «14 In fur th’, r tEiprc-viag tha 

f-1 tuûticn»

1-8/ Soplaa cf thr tare newspaper «Hr log* referred tu 

ab<;ve are enelesed.

^spsotfvll.T your-1

Fkf tM A%b««!.*aâcr:-

lllys a. leek, 
^elosure»; Jounwaler of iaatms«y.

V ^y of th viiifo h*.
»nt®sh£F 34,1S36.

>/ Copy of IT E.4trtïta XTÆiJHO 
i-- T of tomber

?01
njT: Rp/T

Jflglnai and four ooplas to th® LepartwaBt. 
!’*°ry to Peiping,

A tru.- 
the eigne4- o-' ■*-
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r^iclomre :of "espatch 
Ho.236 dated c t-ewl or 24 
1936, fror? -'uSf.-rl «an 'feibassy 
at tonkin^,-"-.uh Je et: ’'Arrival 
of i3r ish .v'hu -sador

TEL GHIHa 

.ihen^hsl, uptenher 14,1936.

Kew British nvoy .--jxd Family La re 

rB-itob1 ull-Kuwr-isen ill Land 
■'nrr-ali-’ 7his “'erb.lng

Con-onto on China ir-.?

.très'--ok ^ri^ndly «a is 
■ f rttl-’.l- olicy in 
'."ar aat

,JLt--.>urh he modestly informed reporter-•• thot he is un

schooled in Far '’.astern international politics. ir hughe 

Fnatchbull-Hucessen, the new Britirh ••.ra'bacrwdor to China, 

who arrived here on board the Chitr^-l yvrtsrday, gave a com

prehensive Interview, in the course f which he answered 

questions relctinr to bino-Japanese-British relations, 

Nor to* C; Ina s^ug^li^, the attitude of his çorniment on the 

ircome tax decreed by the National Government, nnd British 

économie aid to China.

•Jail, well-built, *ir Hughe is easily dletlrgu--shed by 

his cheerful laugh. Eo «as accow anted ’ y Lady Knatohbull- 

Eugesoen and their two daughters -«lethea and Elizabeth. The 

new A;.bo---sudor and hi?- family will disembark from the boat 

this WiornlnsT . hen an official welcome will be accorded by 

the local British comunity, consular and diplomatic officials

To presmen who boarded the ship to Interview him, Hr 

Hughe was ready to give frank, direct answers to their 

questions, lie prefaced hia r-wrks by saying that he is 

comparatively unfamiliar rith the situation in the Far 3ast, 

adding that this is his first trip to this part of the world.

British
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British, ioliey friendly

British forei-Tn policy in the Far -last, he said, is 

founded on firm, historic rro-nds with friendly attitude 

amen? powers as its chief endeavor. Thia policy, üir Hughe 

pointed out, rer.alnc unchanged, In his capacity as envoy 

of the British Government he sill can-y out the gond wrk 

done y his predaoe-.sors, the ^oabaosador assured i.is in ter

ri ewers.

Ccomentlng on Jino~Jspan*se ^'tuation Ir Hv-ghe infemed 

preamen th'-t his personal hope and the hope of the British 

Government are that China and her nol;M boring po^er will be 

able to improve their relation by clearing up their mutual 

raisunderotendings.

He pointed out that British foreign policy is not pivoted 

on the- desire to form an alliance Mth one power against 

another power.

Turning to ' he reported plan for Anglo-Japanese econoiaie 

coopérât! n to aid China, the raw Amba sedor explained that 

any measure effectin'’ Qvina, will have to be agreed upon by 

ths country. Therefore, he said, if tie Anglo-Japanese aid 

is to bo realized, it would have to b® discussed and agreed 

aîrong China, Japan and Great Britain.

Anti-juggling Drive Sffective.

In di.-.cussing the smuggling situation in Bor th China, 

ir Hughe indicated that he is gratified that, due to the 

vigilance of Chinese Customs officers, the contraband activi

ties have visibly diminished. He expressed the hope that 

the Japanese Governs^nt will aid in bringing further improve

ment to the situation.

Answering
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.ns-erir.ç a reporter’s question on the attitude of the 

British Government on the income tax to be levied by th© 

Hat!oral fkjvornncnt. -ir Huche pointed thr-t Great Britain

is net opposed >o t’:e tissure perse.

lie observed that similar l^vy is made by govern ®nts of 

other nations and that hie voverament sees no’ rsaaon of object

ing the tax if it is raid by nationals'of other countries.

«ir Furhe is planning to leave here for Hanking ednes- 

day to his officii 1 call, on hr. Lin en, Chairman of the 

National Govern»-nt. He will diaerehark this morning at 10:30 

o’clock. After ins;-ectirig' a guard of h-ncr at the British 

Consulate at 11;IS o’clock, he and his family will proceed, 

to their suite at the Ca~fay Hotel.
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Enclosure Ko. 2 of Despatch 
Ho.235 dated eptember 24, 
1930,from American 2&b-.ssy 
at Nanking, .«’ejects *Arrlval 
of New British Ambassador* 

tod .r-mmi :virr

.e ten’ -r 14, 1936.

British linvoy Giron Hcnrty 
toot'd Rco. -pt ion.

. Naw ,vr(b r^Dor Lunds. 
îovi»üî«« Troop a at 

J x-1 dilate.

Jami y on Itend to 
xtend olcosi» 

'"riendsblp In orient 
. tracaedj i'-tsaov Desired..

■- 1th the flag of Inncaahtrc Puslliera flying over 

the band' and detachment of 60 men., Dir Pughe hnetohbull- 

Bugeesen, the new 2r<tish Ambassador to China, Ina-acted a 

guard of honor on the grounds of the British Consulate this 

coming at 11 o’clock. >a he jwrsed down the lines of trim, 

mart uniforme, resplendent In the brilliant sunlight, he 

wan accompanied by Brigsdior-Gcnoriil Telfwr-'Jnollett, 

Groupesplain , lllook, air attache, both In ,'hite, and 

•he ;rlgad8 Uftjor, Captain T.G.Rennie, in the colorful .garb 

of the oottiah brigade.

TO® military review fol owed the disembarking of sir 

Hugh®, lady Knstchbull-HugesBen and their tan daughter®, hr. 

>\« D.Blaokbum, «uperintonding eorsul, and fcr.k'.G.O.Qraha», 

of the iSabas; y staff, fro® th© ühltral, whore >ir Eughe 

received officials at a reception at 10 o’clock this morning. 

Among those «ho went aboard for the affair were Sir £ohn 

Brennr, Dr. r. q. Ho-?e, Brigadier-General TeIf®r-Smollett, 

Group Captain tlock, ’T. R. alder-rnrshall, Mr. jp. W. 

Massy, Mr. Louis Beale and represent;tlves of Mayer su Te-

Chan
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•ihen and General pMn* c;hu;-, >• mister of. •;.-..yei^ ffairs.

The lawns of the Qonwlelw ‘kn-:i:< 1 --er.e e«Med -1th 

ep<-ctHW< e <■/£' the snappy militer dril', Oaneras

as newesjch r?. corded the first apprarHae® of the »«*• 

■'j'l ■ < ambassador in in a. *-e ■'ly a?' r tha review, ir 

ii'U'Zbe ;.mc hl-, -arty drove oft' in wo*oroarE fOr ^,e .jathay 

.> otcl, “h. -?h they arc- tiahln'- their temporary quarters.

In tervie-.- by loo .1 pres ones.; aboard th,: Ohltral, ir 

‘ v-he f.-ph.-MzM ts--yt =.' are ^v'-, -e ru- «hnn.-e in dfreat 

r'.’d»' "ar ■ t- - oil j In r-:ard ft» or Japan. 

:rv t'r.i •’ t o ti’Mti; of r-.OT' . a netol of the ..nglo- 

Ja-an-?-o al llano-:, -hioh h-:. de?orlbed an out-of-date'', 

adding th . t Britain did .*;Ot y.-loh V ho ©ore fri'-ncly r.fth 

or*-- country than ■■'■■ith another, al thermit a r, trôner 

spirit sf £■<■: ofidship exists beV;eon Irftaizi «nd Japan, 

Britain is no more friendly vth Van she .s with 

China. het elte wants is for alt to be friendtogether, 

ir ’'urthe said, and only he mutvsl under**!tardier* between 

the three countries, and. mutual coopers tien, can r-roswrlty 

b»-1 astabllshed smon< ©11 of them.

Concern' nr* hl- own work In CM re, ir :-udhc oontc-nded 

that Britain* s policy will remain fur.'.a *■ tslly the sas;e, 

that sh? desires peso., prosperity and a greater purchasing 

po-ser amtmft the Chin^-e people, a'd will oppose anything 

which prevents these objects being attained. In regard to 

British lnt>re«t.«‘ in Obtn©, an* sspe-ially han'thel, dr 

r.ughe said tfc.vt the promotion of British business interest®

1b one of h s chief duties.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

• 1J 1—1330

This telegram must be ^RO^arking 
closely paraphrased
before being communicated Dated October 22, 1936 
to anyone. (A)

Rec'd 11:25 a

Secretary of State

Washington

311, October 22, 5 p.m

My 309, October 20, 2 p.m

'ion of

QCT 2 2 1936
t / \DepartmenfofSfato

One. Reliable informant in the government states

that the lengthy conversation between the Japanese

-J 
c 
(

Ambassador and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

yesterday afternoon was devoted almost exclusively to the

Japanese proposal for joint cooperation against cornmuni

tic menace and no (repeat no) agreement was reached. In-

formant said the Japanese Ambassador at the last two

interviews load adopted a manner of friendly discussion

rather than peremptory demand and had asked only for

r
c

agreement in principle leaving military experts to decide 

details later. Nevertheless even the basic proposal in

eluded stationing of Japanese troops in Chinese tqg|?itory

and the employment of Japanese advisers |n the Chinesr 

military organization which would amount to practiqr^lA' 

Japanese domination of the Chinese army. The proposal

not only entirely unacceptable to China for this reason T1

but also because Japan clearly contemplates its utility 0
if war between Japan and Russia should occur. China

would
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U ~2~ $311, Oct. 22, 5 pun.’ from Nanking 

would earnestly desire to keep aloof from such a 

conflict as far as possible.

Two. Suma departed for Tokyo last night presumably 

to report and seek fresh instructions. Informant thought 

discussions would probably continue but with little hope 

of agreement and with great uncertainty regarding Japanese 

activities in China in the meantime.

Three. Sent to the Department, Peiping, Tokyo.

PECK

RRsWC
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .....e93.?9694Z13a______ ____________ for ....Tel-#252,2pm______________

kk/fàW____ __________________________(_________________ ) dated   Oct .21.,.. 1930a____
TO NAME t—1127 opo

China
C 
O’
• 

regarding: Establishment of air routes between several North China
points and Japan: fulfillment of long-held wish of Japan.

Agreement signed by General Sung Cheh Yuan, Chairman of the polit^* 
ical council, governing the semi-autonomous Hopei and Chahar 
Provinces, and Ja^mese representatives, at Peiping, according 
to Associated Press, under date line, Shanghai, Oct 18, quoted.*^ 
Telegraph available information; keep Department currently in- 
formed < qA
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telegram

U ----------------
A-portion of this telegram 
must beiei^csEly paraphrased 
before being communicateBROM 
to anyone, (A)

Tokyo

UWESSEOTT,
O.N.I. AND/VI.U)

Secretary of State

Wa3hington

218, October 23, 1 p.m

October 23, 1936

2 a Ju

Dated

TSs1936

7

One. (GRAY) JIJI reports that following Sumafe

arrival here Foreign Office will confer with war and navy 

authorities after which Arita will issue important in

structions to Suma to carry to Nanking on 28th or 29th. 

HOCHI says China’s 'insincerity in the negotiations has 

suddenly, stiffened the attitude of the Government and 

people here. KOKUMIN observes that negotiations have 

reached a crisis due to China's refusal to agree to 

Japan's demands relating to North China and defense 

against Communism, Ambassador Kawagoe having reported 

that unless Japan makes extraordinary concessions there is 

is no way for the negotiations to proceed. The journal 

emphasizes that Japan will not make material concessions 

on these points nor consider treating them separately from 

the other questions, and that if China, influenced- by 

Great Britain and others, fails to manifest sincerity in 

the matter of cooperation with Japan the latter is.^pi’e- 

pared to give up diplomatic measures and take steps on_ 

its own initiative to maintain security in North China.

NICHI NIORT states that Ambassador Kawagoe has reported 
that
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that settlement of the two questions by diplomatic means 

alone has been hopeless so that Japan is now under the 

necessity of deciding how far it can trust to diplomatic 

measures to carry out its established policy and how far 

it should resort to other he ans. ASAHI understands that 

Japanese Government considers that the demands presented 

are indivisible and will not yield until the spirit 

underlying them as a whole is carried out, and that so 

long as China stands out on the two questions China must 

bear the responsibility for obstructing the adjustment o:° 

Sino-Japanese relations. The newspaper credits the army 

with the view that negotiations with Nanking were fore

doomed tolfailure in the state of Chinese public opinion 

and with advocating rupture of the diplomatic negotiations 

and the taking of independent measures. (END GRAY)

Two* The unanimity on essentials in today's press 

reports on the local attitude towards the Chinese situatio 

and the concerted stiffening of tone point to the probabil 

ity of official inspiration for effect in China. These 

reports, therefore, do not justify the assumption that 

a change in Japan's policy is imminent.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER

KLPsCSB
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PARaP H

A telegram (No. 311) of October 22, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking, reads subatantielly as follows:

According to information received from a reliable gov

ernment source, the Japanese proposal for Joint cooperation 

against the communist menace was the principal subject of 

discussion during the course of a lengthy conversation on 

October 21 between the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs 

and Kawagoe (the Japanese Ambassador)but no agreement was 

arrived at. At the last two interviews, according to the 

Informant, Ks.wagoe, adopting a manner of friendly discussion 

instead of peremptory demand, had asked only for agreement 

in principle leaving the details to be decided later by mili

tary experts. Even the basic proposal included nevertheless 

the stationing of Japanese soldiers in Chinese territory and 

the employment of Japanese advisers in Chine’s military or

ganization which would amount practically to domination of 

the Chinese army by Japanese. For this reason and also be

cause Japan evidently contemplates its use in case of war 

between Japan and Russia the proposal is entirely unaccept

able to the Chinese Government. The Chinese would desire 

earnestly to keep aloof as far as possible from any conflict 

between Russia and Japan.

The Informant was of the opinion that the discussions 

would probably go on but without much hope of agreement and 

with much uncertainty in regard to activities of the Japanese 

in

■H
3 If!
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In Chine In the meantime. The Secretary of the Japanese 

1 Embassy (Swna) left on the evening of October 21 for 

Tokyo presumably for the purpose of reporting on the 

situation end obtaining fresh instructions from his Gov

ernment .

793.94/8287

FE:

X-23-36
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Gutter. ),( Z1 lltury 4; dn.Latrr.tor of

■ . • f''- r aid

of rich i«, i‘< 'ti - 'vx’ï. ■<*'■ ■d-; t'f.nl&’d , K>.rV - te U 

,->■ .rt;/ t,r1 'i '■ '■< ' '?■ ~" •' planer.. jv-i'ty

t/.-r. < d'i"; ' >.'.*■ A 1-n ; >-re rer’Ort<.4 to ’MV' eluded.

' . liJ i-irt; . Irver.tl-\ ti'.-v t.’tr the .,.e?.eoa&t. 

«"•'■ *■» ?■’'*<’ '• ’* If ii. /'A-.
4*s If t 

t’J/ t c. ' ./• ’.T-portcd V ù <v< pe nred off

1 X i «*. T-r, Jo.-ii.l ('t, 3'il *«• • c- -.1 c î flrrU'd the

aren’t î'*'* ’’ f’- " V-' re.’ y>1 < '-ere r©!"-' *v ,.stn^ Vy * i.

f.‘.< ti' .

Ii earnerttoi. •• 1th M*. a1j ii-wr, t’u pro»» i «

“Iwr ixh apf.cc -d^ vnd oth»>r av-te ;erX- re«:.arv.liv* l:iyre«u*4r©

1; iu>trri, •'• . ort c'caru-mic • t! :■

pxoj et' t u r. ft.-? cn <• «..■:»'• 1-1 , '

ill:, <37- C Chpitull.'’t. . ■ o-. s’V.-r, ■.ccorAi.^, to

XivvU !>?_•■ ïiaxti^n frori t»*6 wry trttft '«-tliy i .: . 

,wh<' 1 re prob».Uy -«hi of irrt- ---^v * th«r

ferr lf«ra, i,:.-. prW,!;^.! Xrj’-vdl xcs •♦•Ject--. •. f ’.1.5 vlult to 

: üluai. "ït-rcî i) to r»ok» .•.pt'Ctn©' l-£r to dcmr<strnt*

notional uulty let Vw.t I'zdnsn 1» wry :-tieh a

part of c- in« nul y 111 rot be alla-^-d t:> follow the rny of 

.Odaolux: In ; 8) to atuây taeana of aalerw.iT'.:lnc airalnet 

treopaee W ?-.n4 Asmeerws eetlTltles or. the IslaM.

(e) .lienee»
Relations between the local Chineae and Japanese authori

ties were Irritated by obstinate disputes over the privtlef!»o 

of subjeota. yyoa pres» reports »r4 private statement»

mde by of flciala of both oiaee, it appeared thet. swh disputes 

arose chiefly cut of we sures V&e» by the Chinese authorities 

tc ;,r<-v- nt T^p-icdc subjects from: 1) anmlellng; 1) rentinc 

liou.se.,&
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heu*»©» it. Csuiton without V» ixovleOfre cf the authorities;

3) tnmslllïic In tlie interior without outalriig ruchooa

thi-Gur'i. forwl silication; 4) Lruiulelne it picture
«mu oth^r Bus]>iei'-uf activities -H. strategic areas} 6) ac^uir» 

land, c-penly or ethcrvd.se, ir uneuthc-riaeû &re*e.

ethcrvd.se
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LMS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336

------- Secretary of State

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. |.p.

20, January 12, 5 p. m

Washington

My 11, January 8, 3 p. m

According to a Central hews despatch

Rec ' d

From Peiping via N. R* 
January I2» IG37Dated

Chengchowfro

the recent

Mil

of State

dated tonight, the secret documents seized in

raid revealed the following to be the plan of the arrested

plotters :

(One). Detach all Honan districts north of Hwangho 

from the Central Government and appoint certain influential 

Chinese as administrators of the "autonomous area".

(Two). Supply the bandits and PeoplesT militia corps 

in Honan with arms and ammunition in order to create dis- 

cord in the province.

(Three). Instigate the masses with inflammatory ^3 go 

slogans'. W
—»

(Four), Collect military secrets of the Chinese 

army including documents and maps.

(Five). Organize special wireless corps to interfere 

with and intercept Chinese wireless messages.

The above has not (repeat not) been confirmed.

y LOCKHART
J I M —

CSB } I s-“t

793.94/8499
 

F/FG

fivisi
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 25, 1937

This despatch from Tokyo surveys the 
political situation preceding the opening 
of the Diet, and attempts to predict the 
fate of the Hirota Cabinet.

In view of events reported by the 
press in the past few days the despatch 
is of background interest only. However, 
note (page 6) that even at the time of 
writing of the despatch^eneral Ugaki was 
being mentioned as Hirota’s probable 
successor. Perhaps he was selected because 
no other candidate of sufficient stature 
was available in the political parties and 
because a military man from among the 
present military hierachy would have been 
unpalatable to the public.

793.94/8500
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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No. 2205.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, December 30, 1936.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

79o.94/8500
 

^0 
133Z,1

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

’With reference to the Embassy’s despatch Now 2187, 

dated December 16, 1936, in regard to the difficulties 

facing the Hirota Cabinet because of the failure of its 

diplomatic policies, I have the honor to report that the 

opposition to the Cabinet, vzith the approach of the Diet 

session (the Diet has already convened but has adjourned 

until after the holidays), is crystallizing into more 

definite shape. The fate of the Hirota Cabinet, however, 

is still most uncertain.

A® "H
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As was reported in despatch No. 2187, the change in the 

Chinese situation caused by the rebellion of General Chang 

Hsueh-liang at Sian for a short time rescued the Cabinet 

and especially Mr. Arita, the Minister for foreign Affairs, 

y from their critics. The Sian rebellion was blamed on com

munistic instigation, thus justifying the German-Japanese 

anti-Comintern agreement, while the disturbed state of affairs 

in China precluded the continuance of negotiations with that 

country. The respite, however, did not endure for 1ong, and 

the Hirota Cabinet is now threatened with organized opposi

tion from the major and minor political parties, the House 

of Peers and other quarters, both on foreign and domestic 

issues.

The press reports that sentiment against the Hirota 

Cabinet in both the Minseito and the Seiyukai is steadily 

. growing and that the two parties, formerly supposed to be 

more or less in favor of the present Cabinet, which includes 

some of their members, have decided to maintain a united 

front in opposition to the Government when the Diet recon

venes on January 21, 1937. Immediately after the reopening 

of the Diet, the press reports, Mr. Machida, the President 

of the Minseito, will attack the Cabinet on the grounds both 

of diplomatic policies and of domestic problems, such as the 

tax reform issue and the electric power control scheme. In 

regard to foreign policies, the press reports, the attitude^ 

of the Minseito is that the'Cabinet’s diplomatic moves lacked 

a solid, unshakeable basis and also lacked the support of the 

people, and consequently failed. The Minseito regrets that 

the German-Japanese anti-Comintern agreement lacked sufficient 

preparation and was based on a false conception of the inter

national situation, and so has resulted in an aggravation

of
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international relations. The Minseito also regrets that the 

Soviet-Japanese fishery convention failed of conclusion 

and that the Japanese people have to be satisfied with a 

temporary agreement, and that the Sino-Japanese negotiations 

have reached an impasse, because the Hirota Cabinet did not 

perceive the true situation in China. The Minseito there

fore believes that Japanese diplomatic policy has reached 

the end of a blind alley and that something must be done 

quickly to save the situation. The Seiyukai, according to 

the press, will support the Minseito in its attacks along 

the above lines, but will concentrate on the protection of 

constitutional politics and opposition to fascist tendencies 

in the Government.

The Kokumin Domei, supported by the Tohokai and a group 

in the Lower House called "the Second Lobby", planned to 

introduce an emergency motion in the Diet on December 27, 

before the holiday recess, demanding a report from the 

Government on the diplomatic issues, especially on the re

sults of the negotiations with China and the Soviet Union. 

As the Kokumin Domei, however, did not gain the support 

of the Minseito and Seiyukai, who, although in sympathy with 

the proposed motion, felt it necessary to lay the plan 

before the councils of leaders of the parties for approval, 

it was decided to drop the motion until after the holidays.

The Cabinet appears to have no friends among the Japa
nese newspapers, all of which have been more or less severely 
attacking the Cabinet in their editorials for diplomatic and 
domestic failures. Some of the newspapers assail the Cabinet :
for its bureaucratic tendencies and demand a return to party j 
governments. Others attack the Cabinet for its failure to ’

effect
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effect adequate administrative reforms and its failure in 

foreign policies and predict serious difficulties for the 

Cabinet during the Diet session. The JIJI on December 

24 stated that the sentiment against the Cabinet in the 

ranks of the political parties indicated a growing anti- 

bureaucratic and anti-militaristic feeling in the nation. 

The TOKYO NICHI NICHI and the OSAKA MAINICHI (sister news

papers of enormous circulation) are publishing serially a 

scathing attack on the foreign policies of the Hirota 

Cabinet from the pen of Mr. Kumataro Honda, formerly Japa

nese Ambassador to Berlin.

Business and financial circles, however, do not appear 

to oppose the present Cabinet. Certain elements are said 

to advocate the overthrow of the Cabinet, because this 

would shelve, temporarily at least, the tax increase and 

electric power control schemes, which are strongly opposed 

in economic circles. It is realized, however, that the 

respite would be only temporary, for as long as the huge 

military expenditures continue, increased taxation will 

be unavoidable, and the military desire for national con

trol of electric power will mean that a law to effect this 

end will be forced upon the nation sooner or later.

The growing opposition to the Cabinet and its lack of 

outspoken friends would indicate, in most countries, its 

imminent overthrow. In Japan, however, Cabinets can con

tinue to exist long after their overthrow appears inevita

ble. The major political parties have undoubtedly ex

perienced a renewal of vitality and apparently are re

ceiving more of the confidence of the people than they 

possessed previously. There also is no doubt that they 

will •
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will endeavor to make political capital out of the errors 

and lack of popularity of the Hirota Cabinet. But will the 

political parties dare to overthrow the Cabinet?

In the first place, it will be difficult for the poli

tical parties to criticize too severely the policies of the 

present Cabinet. Some of the domestic policies, such as the 

electric power control scheme, which is backed by Mr. Tano- 

mogi, the Minister of Communications and a prominent member 

of the Minseito, are being introduced into the Diet by the 

party men in the Cabinet. It would be inconsistent for the 

parties to criticize measures advocated by their own members. 

Moreover, foreign policy is not a subject which can be aired 

too freely in the Diet. It is doubtful that any member of the 

political parties will feel courageous enough to denounce 

on the floor of the Diet the German-Soviet anti-Comintern 

pact or the aims and objectives of the Japanese negotiations 

with China. There will be extensive criticism of the Govern

ment’s diplomacy, but it will concern itself primarily, it 

is believed, with the technique employed and not with the 

content of policies. For these reasons it is not believed 

that criticism of the Cabinet’s policies will extend to 

impeachment of the entire Cabinet, although the criticism 

of diplomatic policy may be severe enough to cause the re

signation of Mr. Arita, the Minister for Foreign Affairs.

In the second place, the fear exists that the overthrow 

of the Hirota Cabinet would mean that the succeeding Cabinet 

would be even more bureaucratic and even more under the ;
j 

control of the military than the present Cabinet. At the ’ 

present time, and until the political parties regain more 

of their strength, they cannot hope for a party Cabinet.

Any Cabinet which might be formed would have to curry favor 

with
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with And accept the dominance of the fighting services. 

The military wish to establish a semi-wartime economic system 

in Japan, which would mean that even stronger and more radical 

domestic policies would be followed. This would not 

please the Japanese economic world (which finances and 

su'Toorts the political parties) and consequently it is 

improbable that the parties will run the risk of incurr

ing the displeasure of their backers by overthrowing the 

present Cabinet.

In the third place, no universally acceptable candidate 

for the position of Premier has appeared upon the horizon. 

General Ugaki, until recently Governor General of Chosen, 

has perhaps been mentioned more frequently than any other 

person as the successor of Mr. Hirota, but it is not ।

probable that the Army would consent to participation in i 

any Cabinet formed by him. The Army still resents the fact]. 

that General Ugaki was Minister for War in 1925, when the 

Army was reduced by four divisions. Prince Konoye, who 

was commanded in February, 1936, to form a Cabinet and re

fused on the grounds of ill-health, is not known to have 

changed his mind. The political parties, even were they 

permitted by the Army to form cabinets, have no men of 

sufficient calibre for the position of Premier. The 

Army could undoubtedly produce several men, sucfi as General 

Araki, General Mazaki and General Minami, whom it would con

sider suitable as Premiers, but it is almost certain that 
?

the political parties and the nation as a whole would not 

cooperate with what would in effect be a military dictator

ship should one of the above-mentioned officers be appointed 

Premier»
The
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The Embassy will watch the situation carefully 

and will keep the Department informed of developments.

800.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Legation, Berne.
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*i»ee fsiitgtuo*& despatch no. 1£‘7 of Iloveicber 11, 1936 
to embassy, file no. 8C0, subject; Visit to Tsingtuo of 
Chief of taff of Japanese Koreas ini 'll or th"China.

Relatione ■<! th the United ...tutes 

nothing to report, 

a. Relations with Japan

Foil •*!»!-  closely u, on the establishment in 

Tsinct'^o c.f •• Jr-psr-ene military mission in otober, 

Genarol Rnnhlr»to, Chief of tcff of the Je panes© Faroe» 

in North China, visite-. isingtoo.*  In the 1 uni Japan

ese press the general ws reported, a» h’->vin« st- ted that 

his visit was merely in connection -1th this recently 

created slsiion. ■=. Japanese now,cooper correspondent in 

îie/itsin m>g. nested that th© purpose of the visit wee 

probably to consult with the ralssion an to methods of 

coring with *eiiti--' ’ipponim"’. Thia coauul.te ventured 

to suggest that the visit might be re ;erded as possib

ly foreboding an curly extension of the Japanese rmy*e  

policy in Worth China to include "sin^tao and -hantung. 

Xhe Japanese news agenoy .V>. woo responsible for the 

following item;

‘♦•..■GVnJüXC iù4iUYG B< T3IÜÜTAU

Sino-Japanese } rooleiaa Unuer liscussion

Tsijigtuo, Nov. 10.
Kllraination of anti-Japanese doctrines 

from the school curricula, and uino-Jap tinsse 
economic co-operation, were ttaonc the topics 
discussed, yesterday betwfcjn i«sjor-Ge:;. Gwa 
Hashimoto, chief of staff of the Japanese 
forces in Warth China, ano uaulrtl ->hen Hung- 
lieh, Mayor of Taingtao.

Major-Gen. Hashimoto ws accompanied by 
Major Nakao Yahagi, resident officer here, 
and three staff officers. The visitors were 
admiral then’s guests at dinner In-at night. » 

nom *
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In regard to the eliailnatiaa of anti-Japanese 
doctrines fro» the school curriculum», it will be 

recalled that when the incident involving Chinese and 
Japanese occurred in thia city in Megr 1936, the Japan 

eae residents requested their Consul General to press 
with the Chinese authorities the matter of "the eradi 
cation of the anti-Japanese spirit in Chinese educa
tion". (Hee Tsingtao despatch no. 12S of June 2, 1936 
to lebassy, file no. 600, subject: aino-Japanese Inci
dent in Isiugtao.
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■ ' i

A telegram (No. 218) of October 23, 1936, from the 

American Lànbassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

It is reported in JIJI that following shim * s arrival 

in Tokyo the Foreign Office will confer with war and navy 

authorities after which Arlta will issue Important instruc

tions to Suma to carry to Nanking on the 28th or 29th. 

HOCHI says China’s Insincerity In the negotiations has sud

denly stiffened the attitude of the Government and people 

here. KOKUUIN observes that negotiations have reached a 

crisis due to China’s refusal to agree to Japan’s demands 

relating to a or th China and defense against Communism, 

Ambassador Kawagoe having reported that unless Japan makes 

extraordinary concessions there is no way for the negotiations 

to proceed. The journal emphasizes that Japan will not make 

material concessions on these points nor consider treating 

them separately from the other questions, and that if China, 

influenced by Great Britain and others, fails to manifest 

sincerity in the matter of cooperation with Japan the latter 

is prepared to give up diplomatic measures and take steps on 

its own initiative to maintain security in North China. 

NTCHI NIGHI states that Ambassador Kawagoe has reported that 

settlement of the two questions by diplomatic means alone 

has been hopeless so that Japan is now under the necessity 

of deciding how far it can trust to diplomatic measures to 

carry out its established policy and how far it should resort 

to other means. ASAHI understands that Japanese Government

considers
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considers that the demands presented ere indivisible and 

will not yield until the spirit underlying them as a

whole io carried out, and that no Xuûé an China stands

out on the tv*j questions Chins must bear th© responsibility

for obstructing the adjustment of Cino-Japanese relations

The newspaper credits ths army with the view that n«,.otia-

tlons with Nanking were foredoomed to failure in the state

of Chinese public opinion end with advocating rupture of

ths diplomatic negotiations and the taking of independont

measurss.

'he concerted stiffening of tone and the unanimity on

essentials in Japanese press reports of October 23 in re-

gard to the attitude in Tokyo toward the Chinese situation 

point to the probability that the reports were officially 

inspired for the effect they would have in China. For this 

reason the assumption that a change in Japanese policy is

l.nmlnent is not Justified by these reports

793,94/8289

FE:E'

X-23-36

I
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PREPARING OFFICE 
’ ÎVILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

936
ÿober 24, 1936

I OP Si . '
AMEMBASSY,

TOKYO (Japan).ANDKLGOHDS

CONFI

NONCON

TED

TIAL CODE

ENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Washington,

’’Orissa

jib

Your 218, October 23, 1 p.m

Paragraph two, especially^the last, sentence,, not y 

repeat not understood. Please rephrase to clarify. 
! '

LC 
(
<0

co 
w
03
LO

FE:SKH/ZMK fe

Enciphered by__________ ........_________

Sent by operator______________M., .1_____________ _ 19____ , _______________ ______ ___

D. C. R.—No. 50 1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Q 1—1336

This telegram must he 
closely paraphrased

From

before being communicated 
to anyone

Washington

Dated October 23, 1936

Rec’d 7:14 a .m

Secretary of State

Nanking

Division of

CT 2 3 1936?
fâH EASÎÎRK AFFAIRiO

v Department of Stats
312, October 23, 10 a.m

BpRs^senV 
andm.1.

Source believed reliable states that Chiang Kai Shek

'J
'O

proceeded from Nanking to Sian, Shensi, by airplanes

yesterday accompanied by about 20 officers. Press an- 

nounces purpose as inspection of the bandit suppression «v 
Q

activities but there is a rumor that the Communist O
leaders Chu Teh and Mao Tse Tung have again offered to 

submit to the National Government in order to fight 

the Japanese and that Chiang intends to negotiate terms 

leading to inclusion of the Communist forces in the 

Chinese army. I will endeavor to ascertain possible 

basis of this rumor.

Sent to Peiping.

KLP PECK
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UUW A. « E ''Spinet,

K telegram (No. 312) of October 23, 1936, fro® 
American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as f°^°w8

It has been learned from a reliable source that on 

October 22 General Chiang Kai-shek, accompanied by about 

twenty officers, went by airplane from Nanking to Sian io 

Shensi Province. Inspection of the bandit suppression 

activities is announced in the press as the purpose of the 

trip but it is rumored that in order to fight the Japanese 

the Communist leaders, Mao Tse-tung end Chu Teh, have 

offered again to submit to the Nanking Government and that 

It is General Chiang*s intention to negotiate terms leading 

to inclusion in the Chinese army of the Coüimuni&t forces. 

The Counselor of the Embassy states that he will try to 

find out what the possible basis of this rumor may have 

been.

793.94/8290

FE:^^'

X-23-36
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TELEGRAM receive

/ ANO
0 Munitjons

Rec'd 9 ; 40 a ,m

oj

1936

u -------------
This telegram must be Peiping
closely paraphrased From 
before being communicated Dated October 23
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington Division

OCT 2 8 1936

512, October 23, 6 p.

Following from Nanking:
* i AND 
CONFERENCES 
WT 30193g,.

''October 23, 9 a.m. Bond This morning told me 

>y is very apprehensive that the Chinese military 

ihorities may utilize planes of the China National

]T7'' Aviation Corporation for military purposes thereby 

affecting status of the American pilots. Such action might

cripple the activities of the corporation if hostilities

were to begin. To protect both the status of the American

pilots and the American capital invested in the corporation

Bond inquires on behalf of Bixby whether i would be

CD

Hi

authorized to make informal oral r eguest of the Chinese

military authorities on behalf of American interests in

volved that purely commercial 

plane service be preserved in

character of the corporation’s

view of possible eventualities.

I respectfully suggest 1 might speak informally to the

Minister of War and the Acting Minister of Communications,

Please instruct by telegraph.

I informed Peck October 23, 9 a.-m. that I approve »

action suggested in the last paragraph of his telegram.

CSB JOHNSON
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge »* ,

Charge to

19^6 OCT 28 PM 5 32

TELEGRAM SENT

apartment of ^tate
Washington,

>■

'V

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

U^CONFIDENTiAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

October 28, 1936

-0,;

(China).
/^/

Your telegram 512/ October 23, 6 p.m., last two

PEIPING

OUIbiON OF

paragraphs.

To facilitate Department’s work in connection with

questions of coordination and consistency, the Department 

requests that you add a brief outline of the reasoning 

upon which Peck’s suggestion and your approval were

based.

OCT 28 1930

FE:SKH/DLY

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator.......................... 19____ , ________________________

D. O. R.—No. 50 2__1462 u.s.government printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department »

or I
Charge to / C 1,
$ 7V5-

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

AMWBASSY

PEIPING (China)

ashingion, 
.ûfiizober ;

This ciole ir csrfa^rtial Co>L *
It shauKM'/csr^'jii» os'irr>r»;»t i
being wmmunicSWu on»,. ZJ |

28 P?' 5 39 28, 1936

Reference your 511/ October 23, 5 p.m>, and Department * s

255, October 24, noon, in reply thereto

The Department has noted Nanking’s reference in second 

paragraph of Nanking’s telegram of October 21, noon, to Peiping, 

to possible action in a possible situation of QUOTE actual crisis 

UNQUOTE. In this connection, the Department requests that 

numbered paragraph one of the Department’s telegram No. 19 of 

February 3, 1932, 7 p.m., addressed to the American Consul at 

Nanking, for the Minister, be brought to the attention of 

Nanking. The Department is confident that, should there appear 

imminent a situation imperiling the lives of members of the 

American community and Embassy staff in Nanking, the Embassy at 

Nanking would take appropriate steps in the light of that 

instruction. The Department of course expects that in 

of crisis officers and staffs will remain at their posts as

long as practicable for the purpose of safeguarding and assisting

American nationals and interests but does not repeat not desire

that officers and staffs be exposed unduly and beyond a point 

of reasonableness to serious danger of life.

Enciphered by ..

Sent by operator......... .....................M.,

D. O. B.—No. so 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PARTAIR 

PLAIN

ashington,

The foregoing is brought to your attention not repeat 

not in the thought that any action along the line indicated

is likely to be needed at this time but as of possible

assistance and guidance if and when there should arise a

situation of crisis.

Enciphered by____________

OCT 28 ? 936,PM

Sent by operator M.,-------------- 19.......____
D. O. R.—No, 50

1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Peiping

Dated October 23, 1936

Rec’d 7:28 a.m»

Division of \

easterhaffairs > 0CT2 8i^V
^C:T231936 1
■Apartment of Stats

the tension has eased

u 
This teTegfram must be from 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (0)

Secretary of State 

Washington

511, October 23, 5 p.m. ’

Following from Nanking:

■'October 21, noon. '7hil

considerably during the past twenty four hours, I feel, 

after discussing protection plans with Captain Maynard 

of the USS GUAM, our present station ship, that it would £3 
ro be highly desirable at this time to transfer temporarily jp, 

from the statioxCship to the Embassy a small quantity of 

arms, uniforms and pyrotechnics for possible emergency 

use. I believe that this could be done without attracting 

any attention.

In making this suggestion I have in mind particularly 

the possibility of civil disorder and looting. A request 

for an armed landing force would hardly be justified ex

cept under hazards of actual crisis, and under such cir

cumstances the landing party would doubtless face heavy 

odds in its attempt to reach the Embassy. On the other 

hand if a certain amount of equipment were now to be trans

ferred to the Embassy, I believe that this action Would 

provide a certain degree of protection as we could probably

bring
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U -2- #511, Oct. 23, 5 p.m. from Peiping.

bring unarmed enlisted men in civilian clothes to the 

Embassy whenever circumstances might make this desirable.

— This action could be taken without attracting particular 

attention and could therefore precede conditions of actual 

crisis.

- * If you concur will you request the approval of the 

State and Navy Departments?”

> I do not see hew any harm can be done, and I therefore 

concur and request necessary approval.

JOHNSON

CSB
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AMEMBASSÏ,

PEIPING

October 24, 1936,

%

TO BE TRANSMITTED

^Confidential code <—z 
nonconfidential code

PARTAIR

■ Yourz511, October 23, 5 p.ni.

Department and Navy Department'approve^/ Navy Department 

states that 'captali/ possesses'authority to makezsuch 'trans

fer/' Please 4ake /complete/end'effective7precaution;,e that

PLAIN

there^be^no 'repeat 'zno7publicity./

CO 
O'
•
CD

œ 
M 
CD 
W

FE:SKH:VCI

Enciphered by_____________ __

Sent by operator______________M.t _ _____ _ 19____, _________________________

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED "co Pl ESTENT TO

________ CRAY

1—133» Tokyo
From

Dated

U.N.I. AND M. L D.

October 24, 1936

Rec'd 2 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

219, October 24 11 a .m

/I FAR FASÎFM

J^:'CT24J936
\^eP8rtn,e«orStaf#

Verna cu la r press reports an interview yesterday

between Chinese Ambassador and Minister for Foreign

Affairs. Domei says that although the content of the

interview has not been disclosed it understands that

the Foreign Minister declined to accede to a proposal 

by the Chinese Ambassador that consideration of the 

North China question and anti-Communist defense 

be postponed to a later date and that the present 

negotiations be confined to the other questions on 

which the conversations at Nanking so far indicate that 

agreement is possible.

Japan ADVERTISER quotes Foreign Office spokesman 

as deprecating importance attached by vernacular press 

yesterday to Suma's return.

Repeated to Peiping.
$ '

DICKOVER

793.94/8293
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

D 1—1336 SPECIAL GRAY
From

Peiping via N.R

Dated October 23, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

Rec

Wt t.

24th

514, October 23 4 p.m,

' 6 1936 I 
XSi

Ths following tElEgram has been received from

Shanghai :

''October 23, 11 a.m. I am informed confidentially 

that the Japanese Counselor of Embassy who serves 

concurrently as Consul General at Shanghai states that

the Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking have almost 

reached a deadlock. He is also quoted to the effect 

that the Japanese authorities are annoyed that while

these negotiations have 

Kai Shek has been makin

been proceeding Chiang 

g military dispositions?»

aj n.twmniT consonant with a desire for a peaceful settle

ment of the outstanding issues.

Q2g Second Section follows.
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
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Secretary of State

Washington

Peiping

Rec'd 7:45 a.ni.

Dated October 24, 1936

(SECOND SECTION)514, October 24; 3 p.m.

Abend has informed Consulate General Shanghai that 

T. V. Soong recently expressed the view that as China 

and Japan had gone to such lengths in the present 

negotiations in making demands and counter demands, it 

would be extremely difficult for either side to retreat 

from its present position without irreparable loss of 

prestige and face.

JOHNSON

CSB
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F A « A P H R a S E

Section two of a telegram (No. 514) of October 24, 

193Ô, fro® the Amerlean Embassy at Peiping rtads substan
tially as follows:

According to information received by the American 

Consulate General at shanghai from the representative 

there of the HW YORK TIMES (Mr. Abend), T. V. Soong 

expressed the opinion a short time ago that It would be 

very difficult for either China or Japan to retreat from 

Its present position without irreparable loss of faoo and 

prestige as both governments in the present negotiations 

had gone to such lengths in making demands and counter 

demands.

793.94/8294
FE:Ç^’C<

X-26-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
NC -- -----------------
This telegram must be
closely vhmiphrased From 
before being commun! catedrROM 
to anyone (A)

Nanking

Dated October 24, 1936

Rec’d 9/25 a.m

Secretary of Stat

Washington
Spies sentJo m 
.nxano^iM

314, October 24, 2 p.m

My 312 October 23 10 a.m

V' ^1936 1

One. The Minister of War insisted to me today

that the object of the journey of General Chiang to

Sian was really bandit suppression and was (Occasioned by 

the congregation of most of the Communist forces in the 

northwest. He ridiculed the idea that any peaceful 

arrangement might be reached with the Communist leaders 

although he himself recalled thXt some time ago they 

C

o: 
n 
c 
ci

issued manifesto announcing willingness to fight the 

Japanese under the direction of the National Government. 

The Minister of War seemed uncertain how long General

Chiang would remain in Sian. The Minister of war said 

it was inpossible that an air field had been prepare 

Paotow for the Japanese (see my October 23, 11 a*m\) 

sinceHProvincial Chairmap Fu Tso Yi is not that k$U of 

man". He said recently the Japanese sent about one hundred 

workmen including many Koreans and Japanese to Paotow to 

prepare a landing field but meeting with obstruction “H
Q

recalled
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recalled the party to Tientsin»

Two. I have seen a letter quoting Donald as 

saying on October 22, that General Chiang had been 

talking war with Japan for some weeks which indicated a 

great change in attitude. Donald stated that General 

Chiang when leaving for Sian told his close friends that 

if everything went well they should celebrate his 

birthday October 31 in Kuling but that otherwise they 

must come to Sian. Donald interpreted the second 

alternative as indicating that Chiang foresaw the possible 

necessity of remaining at Sian in connection with actual 
or ^^VJao^s^litics with Japan. Unofficial but apparently 

reliable information is that if Chinese or Manchukuo 

troops invade Suiyuan Province local forces will resist 

but if J^aanuse troops take part National Government 

forces join rosist$acc.

Three. Sent to the Department, Peiping.

PDCK

#■ omis sien.

CSB
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(CON?ïü5Ï4TIAL)

LA.U.i'.jLLUâ
" SS^L

A telegram (No. 314) of October 24, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking rcade substantially as follows:

During the course of a conversation on October 24 with 

the Counselor of th® Auerloan Embassy ths Chinese Minister 

of Aar insisted that bandit surpression was really ths object 

of Chiang Kai-shek’s trip to Elan and that the corv rogation 

in the northwest of most of the Oomunist troop® was the oc

casion for the trip. The Minister of Wai* seemed uno tr ta in 

with regard to the length of General Chiang’s stay in Sian 

and although he himself recalled that the Communists issued 

a manifesto sometime ago declaring theii’ willingness to 

fight the Japanese under the National Government’e direction 

he ridiculed the idea that a peaceful arrangement of any 

kind might be reached with th® Communist leaders. The 

Minister stated that it was Impossible that a landing field 

had been made ready for the Japanese at Paotow a® "Provincial 

Chairman lu Tso-yi is not that kind of man" and he added that 

not long ago a party of about 100 workmen, including many 

Japanese and Kareens, was sent to Paotow by the Japanese to 

prepare an air field but as the party met with obstruction 

it was recalled to Tientsin.

The Counselor of the American Embassy has seen a letter 

quoting statements made by Mr. W. H. Donald to the effect 

that for some weeks Chiang Kai-shek had been talking war with 

Jepan which showed a great change in attitude and that when 

departing for slan Chiang told hl® intimate friends that

a. «- they
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they should celebrate his birthday (October 31) in Kuling 

if everything went well but otherwise it would be. necessary 

for them to oome to Sian. Mr. Donald took the second alter

native to mean that General Chiang foresaw the possibility 

of his having to stay at sien in connection with actual or 

threatened hostilities with the Japanese. According to 

seemingly reliable, although unofficial, information, 

provincial forces will resist if Chinese or ’’M&nchukuo" 

forces invade Sulyuan but Nanking Government forces will join 

the resistance immediately if Japanese forces take part in 

such an invasion.

793.94/8285
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Tokyo

t be Dated
ed beforepROM 
anyone (A) Rec’d

25, noon

October 25, 1936

9:35 a.m

C f - () ?936

136, OctobEr 24, 2 p.m

a rephrasing of the sense of

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Iw k

This telegram mus 
clos Ely pdr^hras 
communicating to

Secretary of Stat

Washington

220, October 

Department1s 

Following is
"7^3- 9* y 

two of the Embassy’s 218,/October 23, 1 p.n.

It should not be assumed, however, from the minatory 

tone suddenly adopted by the Japanese press that the 

Japanese Government has now abandoned its policy of 

trying to gain its objectives by diplomatic means* 

The appearance simultaneously in the principal ngtro* 

politan dailies of reports varying only in details pur* 

porting to reveal a stiffening of official Japanese 

attitude may merely indicate official inspiration aimed 

at impressing the Chinese Government with Japan’s 

seriousness.

DICKOVER

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TokyoA portion of this telegram

before being communicated 
to anyone VTA ) from

221, Octobe ^^77T p.m

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated October 27, 1936

Rec ' d

uepaiWi

reports that the following con-One. (GRAY) ASAHI

elusions were reached at

terday to form the basis

a Foreign Office conference yes

of instruction which will be 

despatched to Kawagoe through Suma tonight.

(1) Kawagoe should make a further effort to make the 

Chinese side see the justice of and accept Japan's pro

posals regarding North China and anti-Communist defense, 

as they are inseparable from other^quEations ; and (2) as

China is attempting to temporize and weaken Japan's posi

tion by submitting counter-proposals, by arousing public 

opinion at home and by propaganda among third powers, Japan 

should firmly insist upon going through with its estab

lished policy.

KOKUMIN noting the reported decision of the Foreign 

Office to proceed with the negotiations wonders how itg 

expects to break through the present impasse without s^p-G* 

arating the two afore-mentioned issues from the other Sg
<5> 

questions or without making material concessions. The 

journal judging from suggestions that the Foreign Office is 

confident
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confident that Kawagoe will be able to carry out his new 

instructions surmises that the Japanese Government has 

decided to make great concessions in the substance of its 

demands relating to the two questions in an effort to in

duce China to agree at least to broad principles.

NICHI NICHI predicts that Kawagoe after receiving lais 

new instructions will be able through a final effort to 

reach a satisfactory accord and that Arita will announce 

to the Cabinet today- his conviction that a peaceful solution 

will be attained through mutual concessions.

HOCHI believes that unless China moderates its past 

attitude the negotiations will be ruptured in which event 

Japan will take independent action. (END CRAY)

Two. It is gathered from the general tenor of today’s 

Japanese press reports that Japan feeling the increasingly 

unfavorable Effect of Chinese tactics upon its position 

is approaching the point of being prepared to close with 

China on the best terms obtainable provided its minimum 

conditions are met.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER

KLPsCSB
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PARAPHRASE

A telegram (No. 221) of October 27, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

ASAHI reports that the following conclusions were 

reached at a Foreign Office conference yesterday to form 

the basis of instructions vhlch will be dispatched to 

Kawagoe through Swaa tonight.

(1) Kawagoe should make a further effort to make the 

Chinese side see the justice of and accept Japan’s proposals 

regarding North China and anti-Communist defense, as they 

are inseparable from other questions} and (2) as China is 

attempting to temporize and weaken Japan’s position by sub

mitting counter-proposals, by arousing public opinion at 

home and by propaganda among third powers, Japan should 

firmly insist upon going through with its established policy.

KOKUMIN noting the reported decision of the Foreign 

Office to proceed with the negotiations wonders how it expects 

to break through the present impasse without separating the 

two afore-mentioned issues from the other questions or with

out making material concessions. The journal judging from 

suggestions that the Foreign Office is confident that Kawagoe 

will be able to carry out his new instructions surmises that 

the Japanese Government has decided to make great concessions 

in the substance of its demands relating to the two questions 

in an effort to induce China to agree at least to broad prin

ciples.
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l^ICjuI NICHI predicts that Kawagoe after receiving his 

new instructions will be able through » final effort to 

reach a satisfactory accord and that Arita will announce 

to the Cabinet today his conviction that a peaceful solution 

will be attained through mutual concessions.

HOCHI believes that unless China moderates its past 

attitude the negotiations will be ruptured in which event 

Japan will take independent action.

Confidential. From the general tenor of Japanese press 

reports of October 27 the Embassy gains the impression that 

Japan feels the increasingly unfavorable effect of Chinese 

tactics upon the Japanese position and is peering the point, 

providing Japanese minimum conditions are agreed ^o, of 

being ready to come to a settlement with China on the best 

terms obtainable.

793.94/829?

FE:C'^CC'

X-27-36
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!936 COT ?’ am q q i 

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject;, cThegituation

8: ANi. ■■ . ■ ’
Mr, Secretary.

Progress in Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking was 

not apparent during the week in review. Telegrams from our

Embassies at Tokyo and Nanking indicated that autonomy in 

north China and Sino-Japanese military cooperation against

communism in China were the two Japanese "demands" which -4 
C

(1) the Japanese were pressing and (2) the Chinese were re- Cy 
>■ •

fusing to consider in the form presented. (It is worthy of C 
£

note that the two "demands" upon which the Japanese are \

placing greatest emphasis would appear to involve infringe- TO 
<D

ment of the territorial and administrative integrity of China «Op

Continuation of the negotiations is now awaiting fur

ther instructions from Tokyo. Our Embassy at Nanking reports 

the remarks of a Chinese informant to the effect that dis

cussions will probably continue but with little hope of agree

ment and with great uncertainty regarding Japanese activi

ties in China in the meantime.

Our Ambassador to China states that, from conversations 

he has had with Chinese officials, he has gained the im

pression that the Chinese Government, realizing that giving 

way to all Japanese "demands" would mean Japanese domination £
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of China, is prepared, to meet Japanese force with force 

and that military disposition to that end is being made. 

Of possible significance in this connection are (1) a re

cent meeting between Chiang Kai-shek and military commanders 

of north China (or their representatives), and (2) a visit 

which Chiang is now making^o provinces in north and north

west China.

Reports indicate that an agreement has been reached 

between the Hopei-Chahar and the Japanese authorities pro

viding for the organization of a Sino-Japanese company 

which will establish an airplane service between north 

China and Manchuria. Reports suggest that the Nanking 

authorities may have authorized the Chinese authorities in 

the North to enter into this agreement but may at the same 

time intend to refuse to give the agreement their ratifica

tion.

Developments during the week in review do not warrant 

a change in the statement made last week to the effect that, 

although the Chinese Government and the Japanese Foreign 

Office may be expected to exert every effort to avoid a 

rupture, the Sino-Japanese situation continues to be fraught 

with very serious possibilities.,
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JS i-i83« Gray
From

TOKYO

Vernacular press reports that Suma en route to 

Kobe made an informal statement in which he said inter- 

alia that Arita realized from Suma's report that Japan’s 

standpoint was not fully understood by China and that 

the instructions which Suma was carrying back were aimed 

at obtaining China's better comprehension of that stand

point. Suma explained that Japan's claims have remained 

unchanged and that there is no course other thpn consist

ently to pursue the original objectives. He hoped that 

China would soon respond to the firm attitude of Japan 

in such a way as to bring the negotiations to an amicable 

settlement.
* §

Repeated to Peiping. <
DICKOVER c® P
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ES SENT TO
U * From Nanking | U. N. L AND M. I.
This telegram must be — 
closely paraphrased
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

315, October 28, 9 a.m

My 311, October 22, 5

Dated October 28 „ 1936

One. Responsible Foreign Office official yesterday

informed me that no progress was made toward adjustment of 

Sino-Japanese relations in the sixth conference between 

the Japanese Ambassador and the Chinese Minister for

CC 
c< 
o 
c

Foreign Affairs which was held October 26. He expressed 

fear that an agreement would be impossible unless Suma 

returned from Japan with instructions changing Japanese 

attitude on those proposals which it is impossible for

China to accept. I inferred the proposals in question ref

lated to reorganization of the five northern provinces and 

joint military action against Communist menace.
C~J

Two. Sent to the Department and Peiping. 3

KLP PECi F
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PARAPH K 4.3 J£

A telegram (No. 315) of October 28, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Nanking reads substantially as follows:

According to information received by the Counselor of 

the Embassy on October 27 from a responsible official of 

the Chinese Foreign Office, no progress toward adjustment 

of relations between China and Japan was made in the sixth 

conference, held on October 26, between the Chinese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and the Japanese Ambassador. Unless the 

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy (Sums) returns from Tokyo 

with instructions changing the Japanese attitude with re

gard to those proposals to which it is impossible for the 

Chinese Government to agree, the informant was fearful that 

an agreement between the tvo countries would be Impossible. 

The Counselor of the American Embassy gained the impression 

that the proposals in question concerned joint military 

action against the menace of Communists and reorganization 

of the five northern provinces.

793.94/8300

X-28-36
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

LONDON, October 20, 1936.

No.jf2S9B’-
SUBJECT: British Reaction to

The Honorable Henry

The Honorable

Sir:

The Secretary of

Washington

L. Stimson

"The Far Eastern Crisis” by

'936
rate

State

NOV 19193g 

toiSlMOF

I have the honor to report that Mr. Stimson’s book, "The

Far Eastern Crisis", was published last month in this country

under the auspices of the Royal Institute of International Affairs. 

There are enclosed copies of all the known comments and reviews 

which this book has occasioned.

It will be noted that, aside from the NEW STATESMAN, the 

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, the ECONOMIST and the DAILY HERALD, all of 

which are staunch advocates of "the collective system" and in 

varying degrees opposed to the National Government, only the 

Astor publications—the TIMES, the OTS LITERARY SUPPLEMENT and 

the/
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the OBSERVER—ana the FINANCIAL NESS, an independently 

minded journal, chose to recognize the appearance of this 

book.

Mr. Stimson’s book has, then, oeen met with that same 

"British non-joinder” which he remarked in Sir John Simon’s 

attitude towards his policy and which he felt ’’obviously 

killed the possibility of such a démarche" under the Nine 

Power Treaty. It should, however, in fairness be noted 

that although the overwhelming majority of the periodicals 

which support the National Government turned a blind eye 

to the appearance of "The Far Eastern Crisis", those which 

chose to recognize its existence met the issues raised therein 

with intellectual honesty.

The letter from Sir Francis Lindley, former British 

Ambassador to Japan, to the editor of the NEW STATESMAN, may 

also be of interest; it may be found among the attached 

clippings, as enclosure number three.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador

Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosures:
1. Review from the TIMES, September 18, 1936.
2. ” ’’ ” NEW STATESMAN AND NATION, Sept. 19, 1936.
3. Letter from Sir Francis Lindley to the Editor of the 

NEW STATESMAN AND NATION, and editorial comment in 
reply. (Issue of October 10, 1936.)

4. Review from the MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, Sept. 22, 1936.
5. ” « n TIMES LITERARY SUPPLEMENT, Sept. 26, 1936
b. ” ” ” ECONOMIST, September 26, 1936.
7. ” ” ” OBSERVER, September 27, 1936.
8. ” ” ’’ DAILY HERALD, October 6, 1936.
9. ’’ ** ” FINANCIAL NEWS, October 19, 1936.

WWB/MVB
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i 02^98 „ Uui ^0 1^0Enclosure No.Z..to despatch '^’.rrof— 
from tlïe SmuUisy :-.t London, England.

PAPER: THE TIMES NUMBER :

CITY: LONDON bam: SEP 18 1936
MR. STIMSON ON THE

FAR EAST

AN OUTSPOKEN BOOK
The Far Eastern Crisis : Recollections 

and Observations. By Henry L. 
Stimson. New York: Harpers. 
London: Royal Institute of Interna
tional Affairs. 15s.
Freed from the heavy responsibilities 

of his high office of Secretary of State 
in Mr. Hoover’s Administration, Mr. 
Stimson has set down for all to read his 
side of the diplomatic history of the Far 
Eastern crisis which began in September, 
1931, with the Japanese seizure of 
Manchuria and which to-day is still far 
from ended. It is a wise, outspoken, and 
constructive recofÿ^ The indictment of 
Japan is unsparing and comes with all 

i tïïe*** greater conviction because Mr. ! 
I Stimson is a man of wide tolerance and 
large sympathies. He was misled at the 
oütséTf as others were, with the Japanese 
Government’s assurance that the Army 
was acting more or less in self-defence ; 
but once he realized that the Army was in 
fact acting in “ defiant disregard ” of 
those assurances and was engaged on an 
unprovoked aggression he formed, and 
followed unswervingly, a policy which 
was both courageous and enlightened.

Mr. Stimson finds fault, in all chari- 
tableT^ssT^wiffi the timidify’ or over- 
cauliousness which marked British-pnlicy 
at certain ÿtaggs^oft^e""dispute, and he is 
i ncli ned to think 16aTTfie"înffiîênce of the 
City was too predominant ; but hçjnakes 
handsome acknowledgment of the 

laterToïgnnicant^ is the proof hp pro
vîntes of the Administration’s willingness 
not only to enfla bora te wiIFof 
Nations in decisive *acïîb’nmit also to act 
in UX^ueto
American initiative, and even insistence, 
that the pnncmle ornomfSWMHon of a 

I territOfîaracquî^îffbn"made Py aggression 
was accepted and honoured by the Powers 
at Gerféva.
'"ÏÏFa final chapter which deserves to be 

seriously considered Mr. Stimson dis
cusses tendencies in the “ frightened and 
discouraged world ” of to-day. He holds

I that the chief defect of the League is that 
| it is “ tied to the Treaty of Versailles and 
has thus been made the agency for an 
attempt to preserve the status quo in a 
situation which required change and 
growth.” In a developing world there is 
no place but only gravest risk for what 
he calls a “strait jacket.” As for the 
actual work of war-prevention, he says 
forthrightly that the cooperation of the 
United States with the League would be 
“ a comparatively easy matter,” provided 
only that the leadership was resolute. 
The ultimate success of sanctions calls for 
momentum. Of the great responsibilities 
of leadership which fall on Great Britain 
and the Dominions he writes with frank
ness, and he boldly expresses his belief 
that the great majority of his countrymen 
share his own feeling of the importance 
of Anglo-American cooperation “ in the 
solution of the problems of this troubled । 
world.”
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Enclosure 0^-- despatch
from the ■ O’ éit London, Eo'eanc 

SOURCE: THE NEW STATESMAN AND NATION, 
19 Spetember 1936.
London. Page 383.

The New Statesman and Nation has always held that the 
turning point in the Manchurian affair and, indeed, one of the 
greatest disasters in the history of the League and of post-war 
diplomacy was the failure of the British Government to 
co-operate with the United States in opposing Japan’s aggres
sion in January, 1932. Mr. Stimson, who was Secretary of 
State and in charge of American diplomacy from 1929-1933, 
has now written a book confirming this view. The book is 
called the Par-Eastern Crisis ; it is published by Harpers 
and distributed in this country by the Royal Institute of 
International Affairs at the price of 155. Sir Francis Lindley, 
who was British Ambassador in Tokyo at tfië time and who 
has written in our correspondence columns denying that a 
great opportunity was missed by Sir John Simon on this 
occasion, would do well to read Mr. Stimson’s evidence.

Mr. Stimson describes the alarm of the United States 
Government at the advance of Japan and his conversation with 
Mr. Hoover before sending the note of January 7th, which 
informed Japan that the United States would not recognise 
its lawless conquests in China. British interests and past 
co-operation with the United States in China led him to 
expect ready co-operation from this country. Instead of 
that, on January nth, the British Government published in 
the press a communiqué which could only be regarded, in 
Mr. Stimson’s words, “ by most readers, including—what was 
most important—the Japanese Government, as a rebuff to 
the United States.” This was the astonishing document 
which stated that the British Government saw no reason to | 
associate itself with the American note, because Japan had 
promised to adhere to the Open Door policy ! The com
muniqué “ ignored entirely the questions of world peace and 
China’s integrity which we had deemed the most important 
features not only of our note, but of the previous three months’ 
negotiations in which we had been supporting the efforts of 
the League of Nations and the British Government. The 
communiqué dealt solely with the single problem of continuing 
trade relations with Manchuria.” The Times rubbed in the 
snub in a way which, it is clear, the United States Government 
never forgot. Mr. Stimson adds that his hope of restraining 
Japan was that she would know that the U.S.A, and the British 
Commonwealth were united against her unilateral action. 
Sir John Simon and the Times destroyed this belief and the 
tone of Japanese replies to the United States at once became 
contemptuous and insolent. Mr. Stimson describes the 
immense popular feeling in the United States when a few 
weeks later the Japanese burned Chapei—a feeling comparable 
only to that which followed the invasion of Belgium and the 
Bryce report on atrocities. Again Britain was approached 
and again the United States was given to understand that 
England would not associate herself in any American action. 
All this story, told with dates anddocumcnu^and in studiously | 
courteous and preàse language, constitutes the most devastating > 
criticism of British diplomacy that can ever have come from 
the Foreign Minister of a friendly Power.
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3 Q259tiJf..OCi__20j936
from tue Emt^osy at London, England.

SOURCE: THE NEW STATESMAN & NATION, 
10 October 1936• 
London» Page 504.

AMERICA AND JAPAN

I
 Sir.—Having taken your advice and read Colonel Stimson’s

book on the Far Eastern crisis, I am surprised that you suggested 
my doing so.

The book shows clearly, what I have maintained, that the I | 
American Government were never prepared to take any action I I

against Japan beyond the presentation of notes and the reading • ’

of homilies. In these circumstances no good could conceivably I * 
have been done by Sir John Simon subscribing to Colonel 
Stimson’s Note of January 7th, 1932.

The only “ great opportunity ” lost by Sir John Simon was 
that of making a difficult situation more dangerous.

The Weir House, F. O. Lindley
Alresford, Hants.

[Sir Francis’ reading of Colonel Stimson’s Far Eastern Crisis is 
different from ours. Mr. Stimson believes, as we believed, that a 
joint protest from England and the United States would have been 
effective, and he expresses deep regret that the British Government 
did not co-operate in a diplomatic approach and so snubbed the 
United States and encouraged Japan in the belief that Great 
Britain was favourably disposed to her advance into Chinese 

C^. territory. How far the United States would have been prepared 
to go if Japan had not moderated her advance as a result of the 
joint censure of the United States and Great Britain neither we 
nor Sir Francis Lindley can tell. But it is significant that Colonel 
Stimson should say that the burning of Chapei roused feelings in 
the United States similar to those stirred by the news of the 
violation of Belgian neutrality.—Ed., N.S. & N.]
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FAB EASTERN CRISIS
The Far Eastern Crisis. By Henry L.

Stimson. Harper and Royal Institute of 
International Affairs. Pp. 293. 15s.
From 1931 to 1933, the period during 

which Japan annexed Manchuria and 
attacked Shanghai, Mr. Henry 
Stimson was Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs in the United States 
Government. Any book by him, there
fore, on the “Far Eastern crisis” of 
that time must be considered as the 
final authority for the part played by 
the United States, always assuming he 
has not suppressed any information 
out of official tact.

The European reader will naturally 
turn first to the passages in which Mr. 
Stimson describes the initiative which 
hé took towards the League of Nations 
and the British Government. Of the 
early stage, jn the autumn of 1931, when 
Japan was invading Manchuria, Mr. 
Stimson says that “the United States 
Government, in its efforts at co-opera
tion with the League under article 
11, had gone to the limit of its 
legal authority and at least to the 
limit of its popular support.” Later, 
when the Japanese had taken Chin
chow, he describes how he decided to 
make the declaration of non-recogni
tion, afterwards known as the Stimson 
Declaration, which he hoped “ would 
be received with sympathy and perhaps 

। with immediate support by those with 
whom as associates we had been labour
ing in a common cause during the pre
ceding three months.” He also tells of 
his bitter disappointment at the failure 
of the British Government to follow 
his lead and his belief that “ Downing 
Street had temporarily yielded to the 
views of the Citÿ.^ -

Later still, when the attack on 
Shanghai had roused British opinion 
(and even the “ City”) and had stirred 
popular feeling in the United States, 
Mr. Stimson thought of invoking the 
Nine-Power Treaty, as he believed that 
Congress would be more likely to agree 
to the imposition of economic sanctions 
through this method than if they were 1 
to be recommended solely . by the । 
League. With this end in view, Mr. i 
Stimson talked to Sir John Simon by 
telephone on February 11 and 12, 19JC, 
but unfortunately he gives no record of 
this conversation nor of the draft 
statement which he then sent to him :

I talked with the Foreign Minister again 
on the same subject at London on February 
13 and February 15 and, while no explicit 

, refusal to my proposal was ever made, I 
finally became convinced from his attitude 
in those conversations that for reasons satis
factory to it, and which I certainly had no 
desire to inquire into or criticise, the British 
Government felt reluctant to join in such a 
“demarche.” I therefore pressed it no 
further.

That was the end of all hopes of inter
national co-operation with American 
support. Mr. Stimson could do 
nothing but write his famous letter to 
Senator Borah, and the matter was 
finished. How fàr the United States
might have gone if Great Britain had 

| been willing Mr. Stimson does not 
say, but he expresses his sense of grief 
and helplessness “ while a great 
tragedy was following its predestined

> course.”
For the rest, Mr. Stimson’s book is a 

clear, if officially guarded, account of 
the whole dispute, and includes an 

Bexcellent chapter on. the military 
■ situation at Shanghai, In making 
I some conclusions at the*' end' ""n Mr.

Stimsbin ' ag^nUsli^y^ hîpgpïf an 
ideâlîsHc^^ anà far-seeing^ statesman 
whose "vie^^wg'ht cayry more weight 
in the1 GniTeZ g-tates to-day if only 
they had“““ ^carried more weight in 
England in 193^ J. M. D. P.
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LOST CHANCES OF PEACE
PLEA FOR ANGLO-AMERICAN COOPERATION

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS. Re- 
collections and Observations. By Henry 
L. Stimson. New York : Harpers. 
London : The Royal Institute of Inter
national Affairs. 15s.

This book, by Mr. Hoover’s Secretary of State 
from 1929 to 1933, is an important contribu
tion not only to the diplomatic history of the 
Far Eastern crisis but also to the whole
problem of organizing peace on the basis of 
collective action and treaty observance. Mr. 
Stimson holds back little or nothing of what 
was thought, said and done during his term of 
office. His frankness, however, is never
designed to sensationalize his theme: he has 
great and refreshing faith in thejgowgrÂ>Gn 
inTormefi piïbîTc^opimon,"ancT'tRe readeJjj^ses 
his ffiàC critical and
canaia a s, i t is, its onej^urppse has been to 
reinforce sucli ‘pubTic’opinion. Moreover, in 
its rês^fisIble^dîTclosure of missed and 
muddled opportunities of cooperation between 
the United States and the League of Nations 
the book may well stand as a warning sign for 
iPig future *'aM*£‘''***

In the struggle which opened just five years 
ago with the Japanese aggression in Man
churia Mr. Stimson’s sympathies are wholly 
with the Chinese, “ the essentially peaceful 
character ” of whose domestic and internal 
culture “ is now the main stabilizing factor of 
Asia.” He is far from underrating the needs 
and difficulties of Japan, of which he writes 
with the understanding of one long and per
sonally familiar with the Far East. He could 
not at the time, and much less can he now, 
bring himself to believe that those needs and 
difficulties gave any sort of justification for the 
Japanese action.

The assault upon the Chinese Government in 
Manchuria by the Japanese Army in September, 
1931, was, he writes, the first major blow at the 
new system of war prevention built up by the 
nations which had suffered in the Great War. More 
and more it is becoming recognized as a critical 
event in world history. The military successes of 
the aggressor at that time have already lent 
encouragement to further attempts against that 
system by other discontented and autocratic 
Governments.
In fact, as soon as Mr. Stimson found that the 
Japanese Government's assurances merely 
masked plans of far-reaching conquest which 
the uncontrolled and uncontrollable military 
leaders had carefully prepared, he worked 
unremittingly to restrain the aggression and to 
secure the observance of all the relevant 
treaties and obligations. Particularly was this 

the case when the militarists made their thrust 
first in Northern Manchuria and then at 
Shanghai.

The position of the United States vis-à-vis 
the League has always been difficult, and a 
President or a Secretary of State who works 
with the League takes risks. Air. Stimson 
took very big risks. This recorcTTeaves no 
room fdFany"dÔtîbrof“îfie whole-heartedness 
of American Wîfiîpgn jgss jo coopéra te with the 
League and in advance of theTeague ; and the 
re^rraTïnotCscàpe the feeling that the states
men^ at UenèVa, parfreat 
BWShl dTd nuVqu i fè^gr^pme significance, o f 
AiTTŒrtŒrT^ to be, less
exCtT^atffy,TFTepetition of the failure in the 
more recent Abyssinian crisis.) At any rate, 
Mr. Stimson was more than once disappointed 
with the British response to his suggestions for 
a more positive policy. However, he had his 
moment of success when he secured the accept
ance by the League of his principle of non
recognition of a territorial acquisition which 
was the result of armed aggression. To that 
principle the Powers have so far adhered.

Throughout the Far Eastern crisis American 
policy under Mr. Stimson was directed to 
maintaining and strengthening “ the new 
system of war prevention ” represented by the 
League Covenant, the Nine-Power Treaty and 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact. In a final chapter he 
summarizes his conclusions not only on the 
Sino-Japanese dispute but also on pressing 
issues of present discussion. It is true that he 
no longer-holds office; but his words are not 
the less weighty on that account,jandjhey de
ma nd to be'poncTerejTg££uSie when there is 
a Tenden^To^gârd Amçjiçan foreign pol icy 
as beginning and ending with aloofness from 
all 'eTn^^tmerlcan affairs He holds—and 
many "WîîF^ffee^vvith mm—that the chief 
defect of the League has been that the provi
sions of the Covenant designed to meet the 
necessity for economic and political changes in 
the world have been too narrow ; but, apart 
from such matters, he believes that coopera
tion between the United States and a League 
which had shown itself steadfast and success
ful in carrying through to the end (even with 
the aid of sanctions) its organized machinery 
of war prevention would be “ comparatively 
easy.” Of the importance of Anglo-American 
cooperation for peace he writes with equal 
emphasis. The vital qualities needed to-day, 
“ the nadir of post-War hopes,” are, he says, 
“ faith in the historic traditions of our race ; 
fairmindedness towards each other’s difficul
ties ; and, above all, courage.”
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be somewhat economical in its use of electricity, which it has to 
generate as it goes along. The tram can be far more lavish in this 
respect and, as a result, trams at night are better lighted vehicles 
in which to ride.

In comparison with a trolley bus, and still more a motor-bus, 
the tram has a considerable advantage in the matter of deprecia
tion. All three types of vehicles cost about the same, but it is 
likely that a tram will have a life of from 10-20 years, a trolley 
bus of 5-IO- years, and a motor-bus not more than 5 years. To 
the depreciation of the tram must be added the cost of the track. 
This, however, is a comparatively small item if traffic is dense, 
if a separate track is used, or, alternatively the tram undertaking 
is credited with the section of the road it maintains. In main
tenance costs the tram scores heavily against both its corqpetitors, 
rubber tyres being costly, and against the bus in the care of its 
engine and transmission.

The great objection to the tram is the obstruction which it 
creates for other traffic. There can be no quibble on this point. 
Where, therefore, traffic congestion is a problem there is no 
doubt that the trolley bus is a superior vehicle. There are, how
ever, many places where this problem does not occur. Some of 
the main roads radiating out of Birmingham, for instance, for 
large portions of their length have separate tram tracks between 
two one-way roads. May I suggest that where traffic congestion 

is not a problem, as for instance by employing the principle of a 
separate track, there is still a very definite place in the transport 
industry for the tramway.

There is one further disability under which the tram labours 
which should not be overlooked. In their desire for economy, 
usually for the purpose of relieving the rates, many Corporations 
have run their trams until they have become excessively old and 
derelict. The L.C.C. have recently been scrapping trams which 
are over 30 years old ; the Birmingham Corporation still have in 
operation trams approximating that age. If tramway undertak
ings were sufficiently enterprising to place before the travelling 
public none but up-to-date trams, such as those recently pur
chased by the Liverpool Corporation, the prestige of the tram 
would be very greatly enhanced.

In conclusion, may I add that in almost all parts of the 
Empire there are highly successful tram companies. It is interest
ing to note in this connection that where there is a colour bar 
which prevents natives from riding in the motor buses, it auto
matically provides a very large clièntele for the trams. I hope 
the foregoing is sufficient to justify the assertion that the tram 
is not entirely obsolete and that given the right circumstances 
it still has a very useful rôle to fulfil.

Yours truly,
L. A. Catlin.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS
MR STIMSON ON MANCHURIA

The history of Anglo-American relations is one of friction 
struggling with friendship, and friction seems to have 
played the greater part. One of the most fundamental 
causes of criticism of Britain in America is the conviction 
that Britain is still playing the game of imperialism, and 
it was not until Britain had abandoned such ambitions in 
the Americas that the way was really clear for friendship 
to develop. In the first quarter of this century the influence 
of Bryce, Root, Choate and many others had gone some 
way to exorcise American suspicions of Britain. Progress 
was made when Lord Salisbury associated Britain with 

I John Hay’s Open Door policy for China, and in the Nine- 
| Power Treaty signed at Washington in 1922. Under the 
J influence of rapidly improving Anglo-American relations 
* America was emerging from the accentuated isolationism 

which had marked its attitude to the League of Nations 
; since the Great War. It is one of the tragedies of the last .

five years that America should once again have been given 
cause to renew her suspicions, and should have been driven 

’» back toward isolation.
Mr Stimson’s recollections and observations on the Far 

Eastern crisis* show only too clearly the American view of 
the world crisis which started in Japan in 1931. When 
Japan used warlike means to annex Manchuria in 1931, Mr 
Stimson was eager to vindicate the Nine-Power Treaty and 
the Kellogg Pact, both of which Japan had signed, because 
they represented to him the most valuable results of the 
Great War. For this purpose he was willing to co-operate 
with the League of Nations to a much greater extent than 
his public might have wished. The atmosphere was 
troubled by the approaching Presidential election, by the 
most acute years of depression, and by the default of 
European nations on their war debt payments; yet he was 
willing to take the risk of failure, since victory would justify 
his actions. Early in November, 1931, he says, the League 
was anxious to obtain commitments from America on pos
sible sanctions, before its members had even discussed such 
action between themselves. He explains that such a com
mitment in such circumstances was impossible, but he 

1 authorised Mr Dawes to inform M. Briand that if the League 
desired to impose sanctions, “ we were anxious not to 
discourage them or to put any obstacles or dangers in their 
path.” M. Briand was perfectly satisfied with this attitude.

It was in pursuit of the common aims of America and 
the League of Nations that Mr Stimson on January 7, 1932, 
sent a note to Japan and China, expressing America’s 
determination not to recognise any situation brought about 
by means contrary to the Pact of Paris, Mr Stimson writes : 
“ We naturally looked to the Government of Great Britain 
for a sympathetic understanding of the position we had

♦ “The Far Eastern Crisis,” by Henry L. Stimson. Published 
in England by Milford, for the Royal Institute of International 
Affairs. 293 pages. 15s.

taken, as well as for possible co-operation in the subsequent 
steps which might make more effective our policy.” He 
was disappointed. On January nth the British Govern
ment, in a Press communiqué, accepted Japan’s statement 
that Japan was the champion in Manchuria of the principle 
of equal opportunity and the open door for the economic 
activities of all nations; the British Government did not con
sider it necessary to address any formal note to the 
Japanese Government. Mr Stimson continues: ” The 
contents of this communiqué were such as to be taken by 
most readers, including—what was most important—the 
Japanese Government, as a rebuff to the United States. It 
was entirely silent about the preservation of the sovereignty,

---.................

JAPANESE
TRADE & INDUSTRY

PRESENT AND FUTURE
f

Compiled by

Mitsubishi Economic Research 
Bureau, Tokyo

With Maps and Charts, 686 pp. 21s. net.

The principal object of this book is to give a clear under
standing of the actual situation of the Japanese economic 
world and its future tendency, through the scientific 
analysis of abundant statistics, chiefly relating to the 
production and trade of internationally important com
modities, and by thorough studies of reliable data, thus 
explaining the real causes of Japan’s phenomenal 
expansion.

” An exhaustive analysis of the great expansion of 
Japanese trade and industry which has followed the 
depression period of 1929-32. It includes statistical data 
and diagrams under every possible heading.”—Times 
Literary Supplement.

MACMILLAN BHHH
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MR. STIMSON’S APOLOGIA.
“The Far Eastern Crisis: Recollections and Observations.” By Henry L. Stimson. 

(New York: Council on Foreign Relations. London: Royal Institute of International 
Affairs. 15s.)

(BY SIR FREDERICK WHYTE.)
Here, for the second time in two years, 

an American Secretary of State gives us 
a picture—and an instructive picture at 
that—of Anglo-American relations in 
action at one of the most critical moments 
in recent history. Mr. Stimson Writes, of 
course, primarily for his own American 
public, but his authoritative account of 
American policy in the Far Eastern crisis 
of 1931-1933 has an interest at least as 
great for the British reader as it can have 
for American students of foreign affairs. 
And, while his book has a permanent 
value as the record of American diplomacy 
in the Manchurian crisis, it has an even 
greater significance as a study of the 
limitations imposed by American senti
ment upon the capacity even of a well- 
disposed American Government to co
operate effectively in world affairs with 
any authority in Europe, whether it be 
the League or the British Government, 
^r.^Stimson was prepared to join hands 
w*ith the League in a more practical way 
than any other American, Secretary of 
State in our time. Believing that the suc
cess of collective action, especially in the 
Far East, must turn on Anglo-American 
cooperation, he soughX.WÇg..ifî.M£.arly 
stages of the Manchurian affair to. enlist 
thê~ ■good WîlPàhd the active support of 
the British Government in measures de- 
signed to restrain the Japanese Army, and 
in both attempts he failed. Though he 
states his case with dispassionate modera
tion, it is clear to anyone who can read 
between the lines that he is convinced 
that his failure was due not to any mis
take of his own but to a serious diver
gence between British and American 
policy, and he lets his readers see that 
the real blame lies at Sir John Simon’s 
door.

Now, we cannot tell what the final judg
ment of history will be on this contro
versy. We are not in possession of all 
the evidence; but it is possible to say that, 
prima facie, the onus of proof seems to 
be upon the BritjsJ^jJoYwîîin^'to show 
reaST5u^TTy*"an adverse,verdict should not 
be passed "'■upon*'' Èritish diplomacy in 
the last wëëk^ of ^3’l^and the first two 
months of 1932. ^But, if we agree that the 
onus probandi^does so lie, we can_s^ilXsay 
that wfilje^Mr. Stimson’s policy was sound, 
his diplomacy was sometimes at fault. His 
object, if! thé six months that stretch be
tween September, 1931, and the spring of 
1932, was to show American solidarity with 
the public opinion of the world (so far as 
the temper of American opinion would 
allow him), to let the League act because 
it possessed the machinery, to refrain from 
the early invocation of the Pact of Paris 
or of the Nine Power Treaty (because they 
had no effective machinery), and, finally, 
so to conduct American policy (at least 
during the first ten weeks of this period) 
as not to increase Baron Shidehara’s diffi
culties and play into the hands of the 
military party in Japan. At first he was 
successful. He opposed the dispatch of 
a Commission of Inquiry on the ground 
that if it were sent to Manchuria “ over 
and against the objection of Japan,” it 
would only play into the hands of 
the military party, but he succeeded in 
persuading Shidehara and the Kwantung 
Army to allow the Secretary' of the 
American Embassy in Tokyo and the 
American Consul-General in Harbin to in
vestigate privately in Manchuria; and He 
claims that the orders from Tokyo which 
withdrew General Honjo’s army from 
Chinchow on November 27, 1931, were the 
result of his own urgent representations 

to the Japanese Government. He is prob
ably right; but the vigour displayed by 
the Civil Government in Tokyo at this 
stage was its last sign of life, and Baron 
Shidehara was out of office within a fort
night o/ this successful display of civil 
authority over the army. Not only so, but 
it is significant that the Minseito Govern
ment, of which Baron Shidehara was an 
important member, actually fell the day 
after it had assented to the appointment 
of the Lytton Commission. The army 
had made up its mind to take complete 
charge.

***
With this change of the situation, Mr. 

Stimson made up his mind to act in a 
more open fashion than he had hitherto 
thought advisable: and in the earliest 
days of January, 1932, he drafted his 
famous Non-Recognition Note. He seems i 
to have believed that he would receive ' 
for if-the “ sympathy ” and possibly the ' 
“active supportof the British and 
French Governments; but as he only read 
its terms to The'British and French Am- . 
bassadors in Washington on January 5 ; 
and actually presented it in Tokyo and 
Nanking on the 7th, he does not appear 
to have^dequately prepared tn^'1.ground 
beforehand'Jpr'effectiyq Anglo-American | 
co-opêràtibiT on the policy7-which it 
expressed. Whether, ’ even with such 
preparation, he could have secured joint 
action between London and Washington 
is perhaps doubtful: but it is not 
surprising that he felt he had suffered a 
rebuff when he read the British com
muniqué of January 11, which" was also 
read^Tfi^^ Tokyo has, plain proof that 
tfieTBrTHsIT Government hacThd' intention 
of marching in step with Washington. 
Six weeks later he made his second 
attempt in an endeavour to invoke the 
Nine Power Treaty; but finding Whitehall 
still unresponsive, he was driven to the 
expedient of the letter to Senator Borah 
which, as he says himself, was really 
addressed to the Governments of Japan 
and Great Britain.

Every student of the Far East should 
read this book; and those who care for 
the relations of Britain and America, now 
and in the future, should read it also, 
pondering the moral it holds for both 
countries.
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A SNUB THAT
Helped Japan

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS 
By Henry L. Stimson

(American Council on Foreign Rela
tions, and distributed in Great 
Britain and Europe by the Royal In
stitute of International Affairs, 15s.).

OUT of the Japanese aggres
sion in Manchuria there very 
nearly came one good thing : 
real and close co-operation be

tween the United States and the 
League.

On October 16,1931, Prentiss Gilbert, 
duly authorised by President Hoover 
and Mr. Secretary Stimson, took his 
seat at the famous horseshoe table of 
the Council in Geneva. It seemed to 
all who saw it a historical event.

In December, Major-General Frank 
McCoy was appointed to serve on the 
League’s “Lytton Commission.” There 
was, declared Mr. Stimson in a public 
statement, “ harmonious co-operation ” 
and “solid alignment” between the 
United States and “ the nations repre
sented on the Council.”

How far co-operation might have 
gone it is hard to say. There was 
opposition, of course, in the States: 
but the President seemed prepared to 
face it, if he felt that there was a real 
response from this side of the Atlantic.

On January 7, 1932, Mr. Stimson 
sent identical Notes to China and 
Japan, declaring that he would not 
recognise any situation “ brought 
about by means contrary to the 
covenants and obligations of the Pact 
of Paris.”

Two days before sending it he 
showed the draft to the British Am
bassador, expressed a hope that Great 

Britain would assist his action by 
taking similar steps and waited con
fidently for a favourable reply.

Instead, there came from the Foreign 
Office a cold and curt public com
muniqué that “His Majesty’s Govern
ment have not considered it necessary 
to address any formal Note to the 
Japanese Government.”

It was—in Mr. Stimson’s restrained 
phrase—“ such as to be taken by 
most readers, including the Japanese 
Government, as a rebuff to the United 
States.”

’ The “ solid alignment ” of December 
had been deliberately broken by Sir 
John Simon: and the Japanese had 
been publicly notified of the breach. 
“ The imperialistic group in Tokyo . .. 
could have asked for no more effec
tive assurance in their favour.”

That famous communiqué was the 
stupidest act of even that disastrous 
period of British policy. It encouraged 
Japan, it affronted America, it stopped 
abruptly all hope of closer co-opera
tion between Washington and Geneva. I

Mr. Hoover and Mr. Stimson had 
tried their best. Sir John Simon 
snubbed them for their pains. We 
have not yet seen the end of the ill 
consequences of that ill-mannered 
folly.

Mr. Stimson tells this story quietly, 
with deep regret but without resent
ment, as part of his repord of his own 
and his Government’s share in the 
Far Eastern crisis of 1931-33. It is a 
valuable record: and the final con
clusions about the League of to-day 
and to-morrow and about Anglo- 
American co-operation are to be 
thought over carefully.

W. N* Ewer
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“ The Far-Eastern Crisis,” by Henry L. 
Stimson, Secretary of State of the U.S.A. 
1929-33. Published by Harper and 
Brothers for the Council of Foreign 
Belations, and distributed in Great 
Britain and Europe by the Boyal Insti
tute of International Affairs, Chiltern 
House, 10 St. James's-square, London, 
S.1V.1. Price 15s. net.

The publication of this book is an event 
of first-class importance. It
generally agreed that the first decisive 
blow which was struck at the peace struc
ture of the world which had been painfully 
built up since 1919 was the Japanese in
vasion of Manchuria. It was the first 
major international dispute which came 
before the League of Nations, and it was 

' this dismal failure which destroyed con
fidence in the League and led to the present 
tragi-comic situation, in which the prin
cipal League members have just attempted 
to expel the victim of unprovoked aggres
sion from the League, in order to persuade 
the convicted aggressor to return.

Mr. Stimson’s interpretation of the 
of events is thus of real significance. 
ex-Secretary of State writes well 
clearly: the book is unusually (for a 
of this sort) readable. His intense 
pathy for China is apparent throughout 
the book. But what is even more apparent 
is his willingness (and even eagerness) to 
co-operate with the League of Nations. Mr. / 
Stimson definitely refutes the oft-suggested / 
cofiTfifition £Hat trie Legg^eTia'ped because/ 
thëwTOîWT,Stafe was not a member. The’ 
docume^tS 'SWW'hoTrinly t jat" MfT§timson 
was invariably willing to èndorse the de
cisions of the League, but also that on 
some occasions (e.g., in the famous Note 
of January 7, 1932, in which the U.S.A, an
nounced its non-recognition of territory 
captured by the Japanese) he definitely • 
took the initiative. Mr. Stimson, indeed, 
has better reason to cC 
mèlTl vrhltff 
the ' * \ _ . League than they
have rè^oïî^toçpmplai.n £1 the^policy of 
the U.S.A. Aft’èf President RoogeyelCs ob- 
vioW wiliinmêM;^gÊ^îs^wKh the 
League d^^i§T/Jt^^,]ast December, it is 
difficult to'makeagood case for blaming 
American obstruction for the League’s

“CSstTy, there is one other historical note 
in the book of real financial interest. “On / 
September 18, 1931,”- says Mr. Stimson, “ I *

! was receiving word from the British
। Chargé that Britain could no longer main-
1 tain the gold standard.’’ Does not this sug
gest that the decision to depreciate sterling 
was taken somewhat earlier than people 
have hitherto believed? It is only a ques
tion of history, but it is an interesting one.
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SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS — 
A LAND OF CONTRASTS

In writing from Japan a short time ago, I found it somewhat embarrassing to 
record my observations, because nearly everyone I saw was a personal friend. It is 
even more embarrassing here, because I am staying at the Embassy and anything I say 
might be taken as a reflection of official opinion. Of course it is not, and with 
that clearly understood, I will try to write something about the Chengtu incident, 
since I am sure you would like to know how it looks from this end.

Chengtu is farther from where I am than Minneapolis is from New York, and we 
have heard many variant versions of what happened. I cannot make up my mind whether 
the affair was an example of the blundering arrogance which the Japanese so frequent
ly display toward the Chinese or a deliberate move in the Japanese program, just as 
in war airplanes are sometimes sent to bomb the enemy in the expectation that they 
probably will be shot down. (£

Who Were the Aggressors?
c

You probably know that Chengtu is not a treaty port and that foreign nations
do not have a right to have representatives there, but at times the Japanese, Germans \ 
and others have been represented in some way. The Japanese withdrew their repre-
sentative in 1931, when the feeling against them was so high. This feeling has not (j.

osubsided, and when a party of Japanese tried to go to Chengtu every expedient was 
employed to stop them. The regular airplane service and the motor cars refused to
transport the Japanese Consul; but this party went, I think, by airplane.

All accounts of what happened after they arrived agree in picturing it as the 
equivalent of an American lynching, with the police and officials doing their best 
but being unable to control the mob. The Japanese will, of course, claim that it was 
officially instigated. But from what I have seen of Chinese officialdom here (and I 
have talked several times with the secretary to the Generalissimo) I feel sure that 
they would do everything they could to prevent an "incident" which would furnish an 
excuse for further Japanese aggression, especially in a place so far outside the 
Japanese sphere of influence as Szechuan. It seems to me the Chinese are doing every
thing they can to meet the situation. Two people were promptly executed as ring
leaders in the mob, and there will probably be further concessions to Japanese demands 
including, of course, an indemnity.

By the time you receive this letter you will probably know what the Japanese have 
done. Their civil authorities will doubtless remember how they’lost face" over their 
too hasty action when the vice-consul at Nanking disappeared, but there is always the 
question whether they can control the military officials.

♦ EDITORIAL NOTE. — Late in August a mob of Chinese, opposing the reopening of°the^ 
Japanese consulate in Chengtu, attacked a party of Japanese there, killing t^an^S T 
injuring several others. \
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Old and New China

We are leaving tomorrow for a motor trip through Kiangsi and neighboring 
provinces. To one knowing the China of twenty-five years ago it seems incredible 
that you can now take such a trip in China, and quite unbelievable that we plan to 
go 250 miles the first day. I have already gone short distances outside the city, 
and the roads, though narrow, are good. They pave them with small cobbles pounded 
down and repair them when necessary. Remembering the days when twenty-five miles 
on muleback was a hard day’s trip, ©ne must admit that China has advanced. I have 
just seen the new railroad from Nanking to Wuhu that was built entirely with private 
Chinese capital, the first railroad in China built entirely without government 
assistance.

On the other hand, although Nanking has grown from 300,000 to 1,200,000 popula
tion in the last few years, it still has no sewers under its wide paved streets. 
That sounds worse than it is, for anyone who has not seen Nanking can have no idea 
how much of the area within its wall is still farm land. Looking west out of the 
Embassy window, I see hardly anything but cornfields and low wooded hills, and to the 
east there is a graveyard inhabited by a herd of water buffalo, with their curiously 
antediluvian look. Next to it is the club house for Chinese who have studied in 
German-speaking countries, and I can also see through the window the one building in 
Nanking that has an elevator. So it is still a land of contrasts.

Thomas T. Read.

Nanking, China.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

u

Secretary of State 

Washington

516, October 31, 9 

The Foreign Office

that it had on October 30th lodged three protests with the 

Japanese Ambassador against (one) the extensive maneuvers 

of Japanese troops in the Tientsin area which, it Was 

charged, infringed upon China's sovereign rights and 

violated international law and practice, (two) the forcible 

occupation by Japanese citizens of a Chinese house in 

Taiyuan, Shansi, and incorrect Domei press reports that 

there was an anti-Japanese demonstration in Taiyuan 

and that local officials had evicted a Japanese merchant 

from his premises, (three) malicious speculation in the 

Japanese press regarding the death of Provincial Chairman 

Yang which speculation was described as an insult tjhE 
ce tj '■ 

Chinese people.

Sent to the Department and Peiping.

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegMfiî must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

From Peiping

Dated October 31, 1936

ovist» 
1936

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

524, October 31, 3 p. 

Your October 28, 8 p. 

One. ily approval was

RecTd 10:33 a. m

(a) use of corporation1s planes foyfailitary purposes would 

unquestionably result in the withdrawal of American pilots 

from the service (see section 4090 and 5281 of the revised 

6*

statutes of the United States). This would impair if not 

completely extinguish operating rights of the American com

pany at least temporarily and be a serious loss likewise to 

American pilots. (b) See Shanghai1s No. 71, February 18, 

1932, 5 p. m., to the Department which seemed to warrant 

informal action to protect rights of American aviators and

incidentally operating rights of American company, 
cv

Two. The Embassy exerted particular care to make^Jfy 
? 

representations informal and oral, the Embassy purposely | 

avoided taking the matter up with the Foreign Office, ^üt

will be observed that Peck discussed the question informally 

only with the Minister of War. The Embassy would not be

disposed
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LMS 2-No. 524, October 31, 3 p. m., from Peiping.

disposed to make formal representations on this question 

and in that case would first seek the Department’s author- 

ization.

lhe Department's 261/ October 26, 8 p. m., and this 

reply have been repeated to Nanking.

JOHNSON
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 5, 1936.

M*M
EHD--

Nanking’s despatch No. 243, Octo
ber 6, 1936, transmits a copy of a 
press report containing a Japanese 
Foreign Office criticism of Reuter’s 
news agency for issuing a message 
based upon "imaginary propaganda * * * 
with the malicious intent of alienating 
China from Japan". The Reuter message 
had reported certain "Japanese demands 
for a settlement of the differences 
with China * *

s In the light of Geneva’s telegram 
No. 374 of October 1, which contained an 
account of Sino-Japanese negotiations 
given to Mr. Wilson by Koo and Quo under 
authorization of the Chinese Foreign Of
fice, it is interesting to read Nanking's 
statement that "The Chinese Foreign Office 
has been ve.y careful not to give out any 
information regarding the nature of the 
conversations between the Japanese Am
bassador and the Chinese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs".

FE:JCV:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, October 6, 1936.

No. 243.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Subject: Secrecy surrounding Sino-Japanesg.
Negotiations.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to recent telegram-3 report

ing the nature of the proposals made to the Chinese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs by the Japanese Ambassador 

during interviews which occurred on September 15» 16,and 

23. The information embodied in these reports was obtained

confidentially 
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confidentially from authoritative sources in the 

Chinese Government.

]_/ ' There is enclosed a copy of a news item, published

in the North China Daily News of October 2, 1936, con

sisting of a Reuter message dated Tokyo, October 2, 

dealing with criticism by the Japanese Foreign Office 

of Reuter’s Agency on the ground that some of its 

messages have been "imaginary propaganda with an 

ulterior motive and with the malicious intent of 

alienating China from Japan".

The Department will note that the enclosure quotes 

one of the Reuter despatches complained of by the Japan

ese Foreign Office, beginning, "Reuter learns from 

diplomatic sources in London that the Japanese demands 

for a settlement of the differences with China include;"

The Chinese Foreign Office has been very careful 

not to give out any information-regarding the nature 

of the conversations between the Japanese Ambassador 

and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs. It would 

appear, however, that the Japanese authorities have not 
t 

been so careful, for it will be noted that the enclosure 

to this despatch quotes an item published by the

Yomiuri Shimbun on September 21, describing the Japanese 

"demands". Two circumstances are of interest: (1) this 

description of the proposals made by the Japanese Ambas

sador accords very closely with the facts as subsequent

ly ascertained and, (2) the description was published 

on September 21, two days before the momentous final , 

interview between the Chinese Minister for Foreign

.Affairs
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^affairs and the Japanese .-jnbassador on September 23.

In the light of these facts a Done! despatch, 

bearing the date line Tokyo, September 30, is interest

ing. This despatch reads:

"Reports that Japan had set a time limit 
for General Chiang's acceptance of a number 
of unrevealed c?-' nds, or that she had served 
an ultimatum on Nanking, were denied to-day 
by a spokesman for the foreign Office. Japan, 
he said, merely was asking of Nanking the 
eradication of anti-Japanese agitation and the 
readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. De
claring that both governments had agreed not 
to divulge the nature of the negotiations now 
under way in Nanking, the spokesman declined 
to disclose other details."

Respectfully yours,

Nor the Ambassador:

Willys ÿ. lefck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

1. News item from. North China Daily Neus
October 2, 1936. ,

Original and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

710»

V.TUr
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SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, 
October 2, 1936, 
Shanghai, China.

COPY

AN OFFICIAL ATTACK UPON REUTER’S 

Charged, with ’’Imaginary Propaganda”

Tokyo, October 2.

The Japanese Foreign Office spokesman, Mr. Biji Arnau, yes

terday issued a violent attack against Reuter’s condemning a 

message issued through the Reuter organization in various parts 

of the world, dealing with the alleged Japanese demands on 

China. Mr. Amau declared that this message was based upon ’’im

aginary propaganda with an ulterior motive and with the malicious 

Intend of alienating China from Japan." He declared that "ap

propriate measures may be taken against such practices." A 

similar attack has been broadcast by the Dome! News Agency.

The message in question, telegraphed by Reuter’s from 

London to various parts of the world, read:-

"Reuter learns from diplomatic sources in London that 

the Japanese demands for a settlement of the differences with 

China include:- (1) The tight to station troops at various 

points on the river Yangtze, for the protection of Japanese 

residents; (2) the right to edit çchool-books to prevent the 

teaching of anti-Japanese sentiments to school-children in 

China; (3) autonomy of the five northern provinces; (4) econo

mic cooperation between China and Japan, the specific character 

of which has not been defined. It is understood that the Bri

tish Government is keeping in close touch with the course of 

the Sino-Japanese negotiations, through the Ambassadors in 

Tokyo and Nanking.”

Similar-
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Similar messages to this have been carried by other news 

agencies, but it appears that Reuter has been singled out for 

attack by the Japanese Foreign Office. There have been many 

rumours of the demands put forward by Mr. Kawagoe during the 

course of his negotiations in Nanking. Hitherto, Reuter's 

have been very cautious in dealing with these rumours. For 

the most part, the Reuter reports have been confined to quo

tations from Japanese newspapers, which have been active in 

publishing details of the Nanking negotiations. For example, 

on September 21, Reuter's quoted the "Yomiuri Shimbun" as 

describing the following demands:

"(1) The creation of a buffer zone, comprising Hopei, 

Charhar, Shantung, Shansi, and Suiyuan, in which the Nanking 

Government will retain territorial suzerainty, but will trans

fer all other rights- and obligations, including the appoint

ment and dismissal of officials, taxation rights and military 

control, to the local self-governing regime; (2) the utiliza

tion of the present opportunity for a summary settlement of the 

vexed question of Sino-Japanese communication contacts, notably 

aviation; (3) China carrying out a fundamental revision of 

tariffs imposed against Japanese goods since the Mukden inci

dent; (4) China employing as many Japanese advisers as possible."

Incidentally, on the same day, Reuter's quoted the spokes

man of the Japanese Foreign Office as saying that forecasts in 

the press concerning possible Japanese demands to China were 

"mostly based on imaginativeness."

The Japanese Government’s intentions towards China will 

be conveyed personally to Mr. S. Kawagoe, Japanese Ambassador 

by Mr. Kuwajima, Director of the East Asiatic Affairs Bureau, 

according to an announcement today by the spokesman of the 

Foreign Office.- REUTER.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 7, 1936.

Sub j ec t : Japanese Threat to Hainan Island.

Washington,

C 
« 
c 
+*•

a.
c ■ 
o 
œ

I have the honor to transmit herewith as of possible

1/ interest to the Department, a dopy of a memorandum of a

conversation I had with M. Paul-Dmile Naggiar, the French

Ambassador, on Septeinber 24, 1936, during which M. Naggiar

attributed the apparent calmness with which the Japanese

Government was treating the recent incidents between Japa

nese and Chinese nationals in China possibly to the fact 

that conditions in Japan were not favorable.

During this conversation the French Ambassador also 

spoke of the concern of his Government relative to the ’ 

activities -rç 
©
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activities of the Japanese Government near the island of

Hainan.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Enclosures

1/ Memorandum of conversa
tion, September 2 4, 1936.

Original and three copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

801.4

GRM/kt
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/
Memorandum of Conversation.

ewe
TO E.-—

Peiping, September 24, 1936.

Mr. Nagglar, the French .unbaesador, and Mr. Johnson 

subject* Japanese threat to Hainan Island,

During the course of a call to-day the French Ambas

sador remarked about the fact that it would appear that 

the Japanese had lost control over the situation here» 

He referred to the number of attacks upon Japanese sub

jects, and the possibility that this might continue in

definitely, He thought perhaps the apparent calmness 

with which the Japanese Government was treating these in
cidents might be due to the fact that conditions in Japan 

were not too good»

The French Ambassador spoke of the concern of the 

French Government over the activities of the Japanese 

near the island of Hainan in connection with the Pakhoi 

matter, and said that the French Government had reminded 

the Japanese Government of the existence of the agreement 

of June 10, 1907, in regard to the continent of Asia be
tween France and Japan»

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American ambassador.

NTJ.SA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

■ 1 H 52
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 9,

No. 2072.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAFAI'IESE RELATIONS- CONVERSATION 
WITS MR. HORINOUCHI. »

7 p.m., I have the honor to transmit herewith a memoran

dum of the conversation between First Secretary Ballantine 

and Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs,

on October 3, 1936, concerning Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours, nn
riy

r

E.R.Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Cjfë

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.

710.
JWB:g
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No. I to despatch 
No. a07 2, of q ,q 3^, from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. October 3, 1936.

The Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Mr. Ballantine

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

Mr. Horinouchi sent for me to come at 11:00 A.M., and 

stated that in view of the many misleading and perhaps mis

chievous reports that had been circulated by the press in 

the United States and elsewhere on the subject of the Japan

ese negotiations with China he wished to tell me something 

about the situation.

Mr. Horinouchi said that when they first commenced 

their negotiations with the National Government to solve 

pending questions and adjust their relations the weather 

was hot and Chiang Kai-shek was occupied with the Southwest 

situation so that no actual start was made with the substan

tial negotiations before the Chengtu incident occurred, which 

naturally served to complicate the situation. The Japanese 

Government considered it important in connection with the 

actual settlement of the Chengtu and pther incidents to obtain 

the agreement of the Chinese Government to take measures for 

the eradication of anti-Japanese propaganda and agitation as 

a means of providing against the recurrence of such incidents. 

He said that although the Chinese Government had previously 

agreed to take steps in this direction, its action had been 

ineffectual in stopping the anti-Japanese activities of the 

Kuomintang and other groups. At the same time he said the 

Japanese Government desired in their negotiations to clear 

up other pending questions and adjust fundamental relations.

He
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He said that he could not enumerate 

tiated, but he assured me that they 

the points to be nego-

were not in the nature

of

of

of

peremptory and unconditional demands, but in the nature 

desires which Japan wished to gain through the medium 

negotiation and discussion, ne said he felt satisfied 

that Japan’s demands were reasonable. He added that there 

were no new points in the desiderata

Mr. Horinouchi then referred to 

effect that Japan was insisting upon 

troops in the Yangtze Valley and the 

press reports to the

the right to station

creation of an autono-

mous state in North China. He said that the first was with

out any basis, and that while the negotiations included points 

about North China the detachment of the Five Northern Provinces

was not in question

I expressed doubt that reports in the American press had 

been inspired by malice against Japan and suggested to Mr

Horinouchi that perhaps the foreign press had derived their

impressions regarding the 

from what had appeared in

nature and scope of Japan’s demands

the Japanese press I noted that

I had seen in the YOMIURI a statement to the effect that

Japan was seeking the creation of a regime in the Five Northern

fiscal, administrative and diplomatic

press today the report of an interview given by Mr. Kuwashima 

en route to China and asked whether I could accept the report
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as substantially accurate. He replied in the affirmative 

but added that some of the papers mentioned damend s which 

were not correct.

Mr. Horinouchi in conclusion emphasized that his Govern

ment was desirous of reaching a solution of pending questions 

through diplomacy, and he hoped I would inform the American 

Government of the situation. He repeated that while he could 

not enumerate Japan’s demands I could understand the position 

from what he had told me.

I replied that I would immediately report the interview 

to the Chargé d’Affaires. I also observed that I was sure 

that our Government was very much interested in the situation 

and would appreciate any light that could be thrown on it.

J. W. B.

J'iTB : g
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 10, 1936.

No. 2075.

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS- CONVERSATION
WITH MR. D’ANDURIN.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit 

of the conversation between First

Division o 
(f fkft EASltHR AFFNRS

NOV 3-W 

üapanment of Stats

herewith a memorandum

Secretary Ballantine and

Mr. D’Andurin, Third Secretary of the French Embassy^Tokyo, 

on October 9, 1936, concerning Sino-Japanese relatiotfs.
*

Resp^^^^ yours, 

E.R.Dickover
/ Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosure:
1/ As stated above.

710.
J.VB : g
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No. I to despatch.
No. J2O7JT of Crd- from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation October 9, 1936.

u. D’Andurin, Third Secretary 
of the French Embassy 
Mr. Ballantine

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

Mr. D’Andurin said that the French Ambassador in 

London had, in response to a suggestion by the Secre

tary of State of Foreign Affairs regarding an approach 

by the Frenph Government to the Japanese Government in 

an effort to urge moderation in China, stated that the 

French Government did not favor making a separate ap

proach to the Japanese Government but thought that a 

joint demarche by Great Britain, France and the United 

States as signatories of the Nine Lower Pact would be 

preferable. He has been informed that the British Am

bassador in Tokyo had already seen the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs and he inquired what action if any had 

been taken by this Embassy.

I replied that this Embassy had made no approach to 

the Japanese Government ;that on October 3 the Vice Minis

ter for Foreign Affairs had sent for me and had made an 

explanation of Japanese objectives in the negotiations 
? with China'which had apparently satisfied my Government^ 

Mr D’Andurin then stated confidentially that his

Ambassador
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Ambassador had, prior to the British Ambassador’s in

terview, made an approach to the Foreign Office when. 

Japanese action in South China appeared impending in 

view of the proximity to French Indo-China. Mr. 

D’Andurin said that his Ambassador felt that no,w there 

was no occasion for making a joint demarche to the 

Japanese Government as the situation appears to be very 

much improved. He asked whether I shared his opinion 

and I replied in the affirmative, but added that these 

were my private views since I could not speak for the 

Embassy, and that I would let him know Hr. Dickover’s 

opinion after consulting him.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ct 4 AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 14, 1936.

» '
SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING COPY OF MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION- 

MR. HORINOUCHI, VICE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
AND MR. DICKOVER.

Washington.

rWith reference to the Department’s telegram No. 203,/

1/ October 3, 7 p.m., I have the honor to transmit herewith 

I• a memorandum of my conversation with Mr. Horinouchi, vice 

- Minister for Foreign Affairs, on October 3, 1936, in regard

o

8
I

to Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours,

Copy/to
Embassy, Peiping.

710 f
E.R. Dickover

Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

ERD:r
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Enclosure ïïo. 1 to despatch 
Wo.2080, of October 14, 1936 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. October 3, 1936.

Mr. Horinouchi, Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Mr. Dickover.

Mr. Horinouchi called on me at the hospital this after

noon and, after the usual inquiries regarding my health, etc., 

he repeated to me the assurances which he had given to Mr. 
Ballantine that morning (See Embassy’s despatch No. 207^/^ 3 X7 

of October 9, 1936.) I thanked Mr. Horinouchi for the 

information and stated that all such information was greatly 

appreciated by the American Government, which naturally 

was greatly interested in the situation in the Far East.

I said that the newspapers, both in Japan and abroad, had 

been publishing numerous and sensational articles regarding 

the demands which Japan would present to China and the action 

which the Japanese Army and Navy would take if the demands were 

not accepted by the Chinese Government. I said that I did 

not myself believe most of the rumors which were being pub

lished by the newspapers and which were being circulated by 

word of mouth in Tokyo and that therefore I was very glad 

that the Japanese Government had seen fit to issue the state

ment given to Mr. Ballantine that morning. I said that some 

of these rumors were very alarming, such as those indicating 

that Japan was presenting to China a set of demands much 

like the famous Twenty-one Demands of 1915; that Japan would 

demand the separation from China of the Five Northern Pro

vinces; that Japan would demand the right to station troops 

along the Yangtze River; and that the Japanese navy was

contemplating
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contemplating the occupation and annexation to the Japa

nese Empire of the Island of Hainan.

Mr. Horinouchi said there was no truth in any of these 

rumors. The present demands being made upon China were 

in no respect like the Twenty-one Demands, primarily because 

there is no ultimatum attached to the demands. He said that 

Japan has no intention of using force or other drastic 

measures to compel China to agree to the Japanese desires. 

He said that the requests which they were making of China 

were all designed to promote more healthy and normal rela

tions between the two countries. He said that the principle 

demand upon which the Japanese Government would insist was 

that the anti-Japanese agitation in China be suppressed,be

cause of the fact that unless this agitation is suppressed, 

further incidents will occur one after the other. He said 

that he could not tell me about the other desiderata being 

presented to China, but that he could assure me that they 

are not fixed and could not be enumerated. They were simply 

matters along the lines of x.o*. Hirota’s Three Points, which 

the Japanese Government wished to discuss with the Chinese 

Government in order to promote more, healthy relations.

I thanked Mr. Horinouchi for this information, which I

said would be of great interest to my Government. I then 

asked Mr. Horinouchi the reason for the sending of Mr. 

Kuwashima to China. Mr. Horinouchi replied that Mr. Kuwa- 

shima was going to China to explain to the Japanese repre

sentatives there the exact attitude of the Japanese Govern

ment toward the negotiations. He then added that "there is 
hunter

a Japanese proverb which says ’the deer does not see the

mountain*
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mountain”', ne did not explain his meaning but he ob

viously meant that the Japanese representatives on the spot 

with their attention focused upon the immediate point which 

they wish to gain, fail to see the whole problem of sino- 

! Japanese relations.

I asked Mr. Horinouchi if the Japanese Government had 

any plans in the eventuality that the Chinese Government 

should refuse to accept any or all of the Japanese demands 

and requests. Mr. Horinouchi said that there were no 

plans at present and that the Japanese Government would 

not cross that bridge until it reached it.

Mr. Horinouchi then stated that the NEY YORK TILES, 

which usually adopted a very fair attitude in Far Eastern 

questions, had recently become very rabid in its denun

ciation of Japanese policy and activities in China. He 

said that he attributed this attitude largely to reports 

coming from Mr. Hallett Abend in Shanghai. He said that he 

was surprised at this attitude of Mr. Abend., whom he knew 

very well and whom he had considered to be always a very 

sound journalist.

E.R.D
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OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2081

7

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 15, 1936

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING A MEMORANDUM OF CONVRRs a t t otj 
SIR ROBERT CLIVE AND MR. DICKOVER.

The Honorable

Sir:

of

at

V’<--1

Division of
l-AH EASTERN AFFAIRS

!0V 3- 1936
uapanment of Stat

The Secretary of State

Washington

I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum

conversation which I had with ,the British Ambassador

Tokyo, on October 5, 1936, in regard to Sino-Japa-

nese relations

Respectfully yours

910
ERD:r

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Copy to Embassy Peiping

V..

c c
O

a
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. No. 2081 
of October 15, 1936 from the Embassy at 
Tokyo.

Conversation. October 5, 1936.

Sir Robert Clive, British Ambassador at Tokyo. 

Mr. Dickover.

Sir Robert Clive called on me at the hospital this 

afternoon to explain the action taken by his Government 

in regard to the demands being presented to China by 
J 

the Japanese Government, i informed Sir Robert that I 

had seen the memorandum of his conversation with Mr. 

Ballantine and I thanked him for permitting the Embassy to 

have this information. In return, I told him, I would out

line to him the progress of our conversations with the 

officials of the Foreign Office. I told him that, without 

any initiative on our part, the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs had asked Mr. Ballantine to call on him and had 

given him some assurances to the effect that the alleged 

demands being made by Japan on China were exaggerated by 

the newspapers and that the principle demand was the era

dication of anti-Japanese agitation in China, but that other 

questions were being brought up, which were not unconditional 

demands and which were subject to negotiation. The Vice 

Minister also stated that Japan desires a solution of the 

issues by diplomacy. ,1 then told the Ambassador that our 

Government had expressed its thanks to the Foreign Office 

for this information, had intimated its continued interest 

in the question, and had requested the Japanese Government 

to give any other information along these lines when it 

considered it feasible to do so. Sir Robert thanked me
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for this information and stated that he considered the 

policy of "watchful waiting" to be the best at the moment. 

He said that, as far as he knew, no British interests were 

being threatened by the new Japanese demands on China and 

that until such interests were threatened he thought it 

best to avoid the possibility of arousing the Japanese 

military to probable drastic action. He said that also, 

in his opinion, it was inadvisable to inform the Chinese 

Government that any representations whatever had been made 

in Tokyo, as such action might encourage the Chinese Govern

ment to place undue reliance upon the influence of foreign 

countries in its negotiations with Japan. Sir Robert said 

that, as we both knew, no European or American country is 

going to come out here and pull China’s chestnuts out of the 

fire, and that the ultimate solution of the situation lies 

entirely in China’s hands. He thought, therefore, that it 

was a mistake to intimate in any way that Great Britain 

or the United States would back China. He said that, there

fore, he thought the only thing which we could do would be 

to warn Japan that too strong a pressure on China might 

eventually result in armed resistance by China, as Chiang 

Kai-shek could not hold out indefinitely against the anti

Japanese pressure of his own people.
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To the American Ambassador,

London.

There Is enclosed for the confidential information 

of the Ambassador a copy of despatch No. 2081, dated 

October 15, 1936, from the American Embassy at Tokyo, 

with which there is enclosed a copy of a memorandum of a 

conversation which occurred on October 5, 1936, between 

the American Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo and the British 

Ambassador to Japan in regard to Sino-Japanese relations,

Enclosure:
From Embassy Tokyo No. 2081, 

October 15, 1936.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2082.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 15, 1936.

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION-
THE FRENCH AMBASSADOR AT TOKYO AND MR. DICKOVER.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a memorandum 

of a conversation with Mr. Albert Kammerer, the French 

Ambassador at Tokyo, on October 11, 1936, in regard to 

a proposal to make a joint démarché to Japan in regard 

to Sino-Japanese relations.

9g
6Î

 JH

Copy to
Embassy, Peiping.

710.

Respectfully yours,

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad inta-rim.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2082 of October 15, 1936 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. October 11, 1936.

Mr. Albert Kammerer, rreMh Ambassador at Tokyo. 

Mr. Dickover.

Mr. Kammerer called upon me at the hospital this 

morning, and after the usual inquiries regarding my health, 

stated that his Government had requested him to express an 

opinion regarding the advisability of a joint démarche^ 

to the Japanese Government in regard to the alleged Japanese 

demands on China. He said that he had already had a con

versation with the British Ambassador who had told him of the 

steps already taken by the British Embassy in Tokyo, which 

steps, Mr. Kammerer said, could not be considered exactly as 

representations, although they indicated that the British 

Government was watching the situation with concern. Mr. 

Kammerer then asked me what the American Government’s atti

tude. was toward the question of a joint démarché1 .

I said that I had not been informed by my Government 

of its attitude toward the present, negotiations between Japan 

and China and I suggested that this information could best 

be obtained from the Department of State through the French 

Embassy. Mr. Kammerer stated that that fact was quite true, 

but that in order to formulate his own views on the question 

he would like to obtain my personal opinion as to the advis

ability of a joint démarché. I said that I was not in a 

position to give him much information but that in this

connection I could point out the following factors in the 

situation
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situation. I had talked with Japanese, Chinese and various 

members of the diplomatic corps, and the information which 

I had obtained indicated that the Japanese Government was not 

making demands on China in the nature of the Twenty-one 

Demands, but was instead presenting certain desiderata 

which were not unconditional and which were subject to 

negotiation. Moreover, I was personally convinced that the 

Japanese Government did not at the moment contemplate the use 

of force to enforce its desiderata upon China, the only 

demand upon which they were insisting being that the Chinese 

Government should take definite measures to suppress the 

anti-Japanese agitation in China. It appeared that the 

Chinese Government would be willing to accede to this 

demand. The situation, therefore, at the moment did not 

appear to be very serious. On the other hand, I said, the 

danger always existed in Japan, in the present temper of 

the Japanese defense forces, that any strong démarch^by 

foreign powers might serve to incite the defense forces, 

and especially the Japanese troops stationed in Manchuria 

and North China, to new and possibly dangerous activities. 

I said that, therefore, a "go slow" policy seemed to be 

indicated at the present time. I emphasized that these 

were my personal observations and opinions and could in 

no way be considered as the opinion of my Government, and I 

reiterated that the opinion of the Department should be 

obtained through the French Embassy at Washington.

Mr. Kammerer stated that he was inclined to take the 

same view of the situation and was opposed to a joint démarché 

at this juncture. He said that his Government had already 

shown
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shown its concern over the present Japanese activities in 

China. He said that, after the Pakhoi incident, the Japa

nese had sent several naval vessels to the vicinity of the 

Island of Hainan which was situated at the mouth of the Gulf 

of TongKing and which was therefore of great strategic import- 

ancejto prance. He had, in consequence, gone to see Mr. 

Arita, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, and had expressed 

to lir. Arita the concern of the French Government over this 

action of the Japanese Government, and had called Mr. 

Arita’s attention to the Non-Alienation Agreement between

' France and China of 1892, in regard to the Island of Hainan. 

I He said that a.r. Arita had laughed off the suggestion that 

■ Japan had any intentions in regard to that island, but mr.

Kammerer then said to Mr. Arita that the Japanese would 

not like it if the French or any other government sent a 

number of warships off the coast of the Province of Fukien, 

concerning which the Japanese Government has a non-alienation 

agreement with China.

E.R.D
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To the American Ambassador,

Paris.

There is enclosed for the confidential information 

of the Ambassador a copy of despatch No. 2082, dated 

October 15, 1936, from the American Eribassy at Tokyo, 

with which there is enclosed a copy of a memorandrim of a 

conversation which occurred on October 11, 1936, between 

the American Chargé d’Affaires at Tokyo and the French 

Ambassador to Japan in regard to Sino-Japanese relations.
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From Embassy Tokyo No. 2082, 
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From - AMERICAN COUNCIL
INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS 
129 East 52nd Street 
New York City

Telephone - Plaza 3-4700 FOR IMMEDI ATE RELEASE

Chinese have long anticipated an attempt by Japan to seize Hainan 

Island, around which Japanese warships are now concentrating, according to inform

ation furnished by the American Council, Institute of Pacific Relations. The 

undeveloped economic resources as well as the highly strategic location of the 

island have led during the past year to plans for its development by China with 

the aid of capital from Great Britain, which in view of her large economic inter

ests in South China would be loath to see the island fall into Japanese hands.

The following account of these plans was published in the Far Eastern 

Survey, fortnightly organ of the American Council, for February 3, 1937:

Plans for the development of Hainan Island have been drawn up by the Chinese 

National Economic Council, it was announced by T. V. Soong in a speech at Hongkong 

on Decemoer 1, 1936. Hainan is situated off the southwest coast of China, directly 

on the route between Hongkong and Singapore. This strategic location adds credence 

to rumors of British participation in the proposed development. Mr. Soong’s 

address followed closely upon an interview with Sir Andrew Caldecott* governor of 

Hongkong, at which, it is alleged, plans for a Sino-British agreement for British 

cooperation in the economic development of South China were perfected. The agree

ment is said to include British financing of a railway in Hainan, as well as 

establishment of an airdrome on Tungsha Island, southeast of Hongjkong, and an oil 

depot in the Sisha Islands, southwest of Hainan, and development of mines in South 

China.

One of the few outlying areas still in Chinese hands, Hainan at one time 

attracted the attention of the French, who in 1897 secured from China a promise 

not to alienate the island to any other power as a naval station, coaling base or 

for any other purpose. Doubtless the present interest in it is not unrelated to 

the fear of Japanese penetration in South China. The sending of Japanese warships
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to Hainan after the Pakhoi incident aroused, strong apprehensions among both the 

British and the South Chinese*

Hainan has an area of some 14,000 square miles. The soil is fertile and the 

climate is more tropical than that of the neighboring province of Kwangtung, of 

which Hainan is politically a part. Basing his statement upon a survey conducted 

by the National Economic Council, Mr. Soong pointed out that the island possesses 

rich agricultural and mineral resources. Its products include rubber, sugar, 

coffee, coconuts, tea, betel nuts, galangal and camphor, and it is an important 

source of the beef, pork and poultry consumed on the mainland. There are also tin, 

lead, salt and timber resources. Citing the renarkable development which has taken 

place in Formosa in the last forty years under Japanese auspices, Mr. Soong stated 

his belief that Hainan, likewise, had great potentialities.

According to Mr. Soong, the idea that Hainan cannot be developed because of 

its remoteness and the prevalence of tropical diseases is incorrect. The principal 

difficulty to be overcome is, in his opinion, the lack of adequate communications. 

The project of the National Economic Council calls for the construction of harbor 

facilities at Haikow and a railway into the interior. In addition, the Kwangtung 

provincial government has received a petition from Chinese in the Philippines for 

permission to form a company for the reclamation of waste land in Hainan, and has 

ordered an investigation of its mineral resources.

The desire of Chinese at heme and abroad to exploit the island under their own 

auspices is also manifest in a report of the Chinese correspondent of the S i ngap or e 

Free Press. The latter announced on December 11th the nomination of delegates of 

the Kheng Ngai Industrial Co. of Malaya to conduct an ’’investigation tour11 of 

Hainan. The (Chinese) Malayan company, he said, "would start planting betel-nuts, 

pineapples, Laichi, sugar cane, cotton, rubber, coffee, ’tuba’ and other tropical 

products on the island." Further: "The authorities of the island are reported to 

be offering cheap land to the overseas Chinese who may want to start agricultural 

enterprises there."
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AMUSEMENTS

Paul Muni’s “Zola” Joins
Academy Award Race

’saNeck and Neck Battle (So Far) Between 
His Characterization and Spencer Tracy’s

Manuel—Gracie Barrie Returns.
BY JAY CARMODY.

( • y T’S a director’s medium” is one of the phrases one hears most in Holly- 
I wood. And it means, of course, that the man who wields a megaphone 
I or loud-speaker is nearly every one’s Idea of the big shot in the art of 
A making motion pictures.
Comes along every now and then, however, a performance that stands 

, as a challenge to that estimate.
At the present moment Paul Muni is giving precisely such a performance 

• at the National Theater. Such is 
Muni’s playing of Emile Zola that he 

'universally is given credit for the im
pressive achievement of turning biog- 

aphy into another artistic triumph
lor Warner Bros. His Zola is so defi

nitely Zola that the cameras might 
have been turned upon the real char
acter had there been cameras when the

’ famous Frenchman was living his col- 
' orful life upon the stfage of human 

WTairs.
"he sajne may be said for Spencer 

Tracy s interpretation of Manuel in 
“Captains Courageous.” Tracy’s per
formance was the standout feature of 
that astonishingly fine product of 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Earlier in the year this department 
walked out on the limb upon which all 
newspaper men are trying to occupy 
hese days with the statement that, 

e what may, Tracy could not be 
in out of this year’s Academy of 

Pictures award for the best

JT IS going to seem like old times, 
or something, at the Earle starting 

Friday. That is all because Gracie 
Barrie will come back to headline the 
vaudeville bill on the very stage from 
which she leaped to prominence from 
the position of mistress of ceremonies. 
Since her several months’ stand ip the 
corner now filled so handsomely by 
Audrey Sieber, Miss Barrie has sung 
from so many stages that it would 
take a C. P. A. to count them. Her 
last appearance in Washington was in 
the Fall when hers was the pleasant 
task of carrying the vocal burden of 
“The Show Is On.” That starring 
vehicle of Beatrice Lillie and Bert 
Lahr did not provide Miss Barrie with 
the greatest numbers she ever has 
sung, but she did nicely with the 
material given her.

Dick Powell in “Varsity Show,” the 
picture for the week, probably will have 
a hard time making Washington like 
his work better than it does Miss 

Her voice may not be the 
greatest that ever carried a vocalist 
north of the District Line, but she is 
a very capable seller of songs; which 
is more than modest Miss Barrie pre-

THE EVENING STAR. WASHINGTON, D. C.t THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 9, 1937.

Local Favorite Returns Double Bill

And Murder
Peter Lorre in “M 

and Musical at 
Rialto.

AMUSEMENTS

Director
Aided by 
Lady Luck

Finding 80 Chorus 
Girls for Retake 

No Snap.

broujht her to Hollywood by air- No less than 20 of these have written
plant and bought her a ticket back to Robert Montgomery that they de-^ 
Seat.le.

Tie fifth had moved to Chicago to tected one on him. They say It in
get narried. She wopldn’t come back ! impossible to whistle with a cigarette 
to Follywood. And at the last min- ; in one’s mouth as he did in “Night 
ute ill this hard work was aided by 
Dann Fate. The three girls who were 
in Hawaii returned home the day ber 
fore the scene was made.

Must Fall.” Montgomery wants them 
to know they are wrong. He can—and 
does—do this feat.

GRACIE BARRIE,
Who has won a host of fans here zoith her appearances at the 
Earle and National Theaters, comes to town again tomorr^^ 
headline the new stage bill at Warners'

BY HARRY MacARTHUR.
EVER before was there a double 

bill that provided such a con
trast in moods as that now 
provided by the two cinemas 

chasing each other across the Rialto 
screen all day long. One-half of the 
program is “M,” a forceful horror tale 
that is not at all pretty, and the other 

| half is “Invitation to the Waltz,” a 
light-hearted little musical pleasantry 
from Britain that hasn’t a harsh word 
in its system. Maybe you .need some
thing like the latter to soothe your 
nerves after a heavy dose of the for
mer.

“M” certainly is no entertainment 
I designed to provide escape from the 
cares furrowing your brow, no bright 
little charade to make you laugh and 
oe happy. Its title is the symbol for 
murder. Its central character is a 
psychopathic case who cannot over
power the impulse to kill little girls. 
Its plot is the history of his capture. 
Its humor, if any, is whatever humor 
there is in the fact that the killer is 
caught by all the criminals in town, 
who decide to get him out of the way 
because the police, in their vain search 
for him, are always getting in the way 
of honest crime.

It is more, of course. just -h* 
horror film n '

Abandons Villainy. '
After a long succession of villain

ous characterizations, Basil Rathbone 
plays his first truly romantic cinema 
role in Bobby Breen’s R-K-O Radio 
starring vehicle, “Make a Wish,” a 
Principal production.

Fc: the first time in years—if not 
in history—a family will be assembled 
for a. film. R-K-O is to cast Fred 
Stone and his three actress daughters, 
Paula, Dorothy and Carol, in a pic
ture. “The Rolling Stone,’’ which will 
be a story of fun in an auto trailer.

it is 
hard 
most

ESPITE the fact that 
good, old-fashioned 
work that accqmplishes 
things in motion pictures, 

Lady Luck nevertheless must lend 
a little assistance at times. Ask any 
assistant director. Specifically, ask 
William Scully, assistant to Roy Del 
Ruth on “Broadway Melody of 1938.” 

It was necessary to enlarge a cer
tain scene in the picture, a scene that 
required the presence of 80 chorus 
girls who had worked previously and 
been dismissed when their earlier 
scenes were completed, 
to find those girls, 
week in which ro do 

Fifty of the girls 
scene with Robert
Powell and Robert Benchley 
home or working in other 
M-G-M hired those without 
ments and made arrangements to 
get the others free from current work 
for that one day.

Telegrams, telephone calls, radio 
broadcasts and some personal tracing 
work located 25 of the others from 
such vacation spots as Lake Tahoe, 
Catalina Island, San Diego and Santa 
Barbara.

That left five. Three were in Ha
waii. One was located in S 
visiting her

Scully had 
He had only a 
it. 
needed 

Taylor,
for the 
Eleanor 
were at 
studios, 
assign-

Most people visiting a set wonder 
how hot it is under those bright lights, 
and why it is necessary for stars to 
have stand-ins to carry .the burden 
while a set is being lighted and cam
eras focused. This incident might an
swer the question. Gladys George was 
drenched during a rain scene in “Ma
dame X.” To dry her clothes while 
waiting for another scene, she stpod 
in front of one big ms^t. In. five min
utes she was completely dry again.

Many a fan looks for movie “boners.1

f D'nw, $200, Sot, 
|Cover, $5c; Sat. & Hol, 

AdrUttanal Çpver for

SUNDAY, Sept. 12
Leave» 10 A. M.—Back 

8 P. M.
Take the family on thir 
mile water trip. Plenty r 
to swim and picnic.

Free Dancing—Me 
Refreshment

Adults $1.00—Chi, Police and Firew Will Be Ho
Final Week! IV 

8:45 P. M.
Beer
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

ÿ 3* ? ‘Z Tokyo, October 16, 1936

SUBJECT: SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS
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The Secretary of State
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Washington

Sir:
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I have the honor to submit the foll°w
eSe relations 

developments in connection with Sino-JaP^1 //X72
2061/ 

supplementing the Embassy’s despatch No* /

October 1, 1936.
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On October 2 the decision was announced by the

f) 0
Japanese Government to despatch at once Mr. Kazue 

Kuwashima, Director of the East Asiatic Bureau of the 

Foreign Office, to confer with Ambassador Kawagoe at

Nanking. In announcing the decision, the spokesman of

the Foreign Office, according to the JAPAN ADVERTISER,

explained that the Japanese Government was conducting

the negotiations with a careful attitude and that at

the same time it regarded the situation as grave. The 

spokesman went on to say that the necessity was recog

nized of conveying the real intentions of the Japanese 

Government to Chiang Kai-shek and that telegrams to the 

ambassador afforded but an inadequate medium for this 

purpose.

There was some press speculation regarding the 

real reason for despatching Kuwashima to Nanking, and

the KOKUMIN even suggested that it was partly due to dis

satisfaction on the part of the Navy Department over Kawagoe’s 

alleged inertia and partly to the Foreign Minister’s sup-

; posed lack of confidence in him, but there is no evidence 

in support of these suggestions."7 Vice Minister Horinouchi 

explained to me that the primary purpose of Kuwashima’s 

hurried trip was to bring perspective to the Japanese 

negotiators on the principle underlying the Japanese 

proverb ’’the deer hunter cannot see the mountain top”. 

This explanation does not exclude the probability that 

Kuwashima’s mission was to counteract the influence of

Jy those of his advisers who stood for an unconcilia tory 

policy
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t policy and who had some days earlier, according to press 

reports, urged breaking off the negotiations. Kuwashima’s 

mission may have been something more even than to make 

clear that Kawagoe was to take his orders from Tokyo and not 

from his military and naval advisers; for there is reason 

to believe that the Japanese Government was becoming more 

and more impressed with the importance of moving cautious

ly in the negotiations in view of the unfavorable effect 

upon Japan of the reaction in Europe and America to Japan’s 

reported strong attitude. Furthermore, the despatch of 

Kuwashima to China would serve the purpose of making clear 

to the public”that the Foreign Office was bringing every 

diplomatic resource to bear upon the situation so that it 

could not be accused of remissness if the outcome of the 

negotiations was unsuccessful.

So far as the Embassy has observed, press reports 

abroad purporting to enumerate the Japanese demands and 

to defineJapan’s attitude have differed only in details 

from those which had appeared previously from time to 

time in the Japanese press, and yet when the former, ap

parently disclosed by Chinese sourcfes, began to be cabled 

back to Japan the Foreign Office was aroused to action. 

On October 1, the Foreign Office spokesman, according to 

Domei, in commenting upon a London Reuter report purporting 

to reveal Japanese demands which Included the right to 

station troops along the Yangtze, the right to edit 

Chinese school texts, and the autonomy of the Five Northern 

Provinces, announced:

"The

fy
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”The demands alleged to have been made by 
Japan to the Nanking Government in the Reuter 
dispatch can only be regarded as-propaganda that 
has some ulterior aim. It has been arranged 
between the Chinese and Japanese Governments 
that the substance of the negotiations going on 
between them is to be kept strictly secret ex
cept for what is given out in communiques. That 
various imaginary reports based on speculation 
regarding the Japanese demands and malicious 
propaganda are being circulated abroad is 
deplorable.

’’The Reuter dispatch says that the report 
emanated from diplomatic sources in London, but 
one wonders what exact sources. Similar fantastic 
reports have been in circulation in China, but the 
Japanese consul-general at Nanking on September 26 
filed a strong protest with the Chinese Foreign 
Office, pointing out that the spread of such reports 
was contrary to the arrangement between the two 
Governments not to reveal the contents of the 
negotiations.

’’The spread of this and various other reports 
in countries other than Japan or China can only 
be regarded as motivated by a malicious intent on 
the part of those who would profit by alienating 
China from Japan. Appropriate measures may be 
taken against such practices.”

Another move to counteract the effect of these 

press reports was taken by Mr. Horinouchi, Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, when he sent for Mr. Ballantine on 

October 3 and not only denied the truth of various reports 

regarding alleged specific demands but also explained that 

the Japanese demands, which he said he could not enumerate 

were not unconditional but subject to discussion. A 

memorandum of the conversation which took place on this 

occasion was enclosed in the Embassy’s despatch No. 2072 

of October 9, 1936. So far as the Embassy has been able 

to learn, the Foreign Office has not offered explanatory

statements 
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statements to any other foreign diplomatic mission in 

Tokyo except that contained in the conversation between 

the British Ambassaxloi1 and Mr. Arlta, which was reported 

in the Embassy’s despatch No. 2057 of October 3, 1936.

J' On October 3 the vernacular press reported an 

interview given by Mr. Kuwashima on the train en route

to China in which he was quoted as enumerating certain

idemands Even apart from Mr. Horinouchi’s denial to

'Mr. Ballantine of the correctness of the interview so

! far as it purported to outline Japan’s demands, it would

seem that if Kuwashima had made any such statement he

would have been immediately recalled in view of the

secrecy so far as third parties are concerned in which 

ithe Japanese Government has from the first sought to shroud 

x^its specific demands. In this connection, the JAPAN TIMES, 

commenting in its editorial columns upon the speculative 

character of press reports purporting to reveal the 

demands, expressed the belief that a policy of asking for 

a general acceptance of the Tokyo viewpoint would be more 

in accord with past known proceedings and would serve 

Tokyo’s purpose better than the presentation of a tabulated 

list of specific items to be accepted or rejected by 

Nanking, as rejection would wreck all attempts at reach

ing an amicable settlement. Referring to a statement at

tributed to the Foreign Office spokesman that Japan could 

not compromise in the negotiations, the TIMES explained 

that if this meant that Japan would not compromise on the 

fundamental issues Involved, it still left room for 

negotiation 
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negotiation and conciliation, but that disclosure to 

the public of a specific set of demands would make such 

conciliation difficult if not impossible.

From the time when Mr. Arita sent for the Chinese 

Ambassador on September 25, 1936, to urge that Chiang 

Kai-shek himself return to discuss matters directly with 

the Japanese Ambassador at Nanking almost until October 8 

when Chiang held his first interview with Kawagoe there 

was a considerable amount of speculation in the Japanese 

press as to 'whether Chiang really intended to come back 

to Nanking, but it was apparent that the Japanese Govern

ment fully expected that he would do so and appreciated 

that he could not because of the exigencies of maintaining 

’’face” with the Chinese public appear to be making haste 

to comply with the Japanese request.

Some of the vernacular press in reporting the results 

of the interview between Chiang and Kawagoe on October 9 

elaborated upon the official communique which was issued 

jointly at Nanking after the conference. Some of the ac

counts of the interview were so obviously wide of the mark, 

as they reflected an attitude on the part of the Japanese 

representative which would have wrecked the negotiations 

forthwith. At any rate, on the following day the spokesman 

of the Foreign Office was prompted to issue a denial with 

the explanation that no information had been given to the 

press other than that contained in the official communique 

already referred to, which reads in translation as follows:

’’Ambassador
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"Ambassador Kawagoe met General Chiang Kai- 
shek at 10 o’clock this morning and had a two-hour 
conference with the head of the Executive Yuan. 
At the outset^ General Chiang expressed profound 
regret for the Chengtu incident and the subsequent 
unfortunate events and manifested the intention of 
the Chinese Government to prevent the recurrence 
of such incidents. He then expressed desire that 
the two Governments co-operate in improving relations 
between Japan and China through the normal diplomatic 
channels in a spirit of mutual concession and equality.

"In response to the opinions advanced by 
General Chiang, Ambassador Kawagoe pointed out that 
the Chengtu and ensuing untoward incidents cannot be 
regarded as mere cases of attack and injury but con
stitute events that cannot but have serious effects 
on Sino-Japanese relations. In view of the circum
stances, the Tokyo envoy urged that the National 
Government demonstrate sincerity in effective posi
tive co-operation with the Japanese in the common 
interest of the general situation in the Orient.

"General Chiang endorsed the Japanese proposi
tion to make joint efforts to adjust relations between 
the two countries and thus contribute to the establish- 

} ment of Far Eastern peace."

On October 9 the semi-official DOMEI NEWS AGENCY 

credited Foreign Office circles with the view that the 

outcome of the Chiang-Kawagoe interview did not warrant 

optimism, as there was a suggestion in the communique 

that the Chinese considered Japan’s demands excessive and 

as Japan considered the settlement of the North China 

question as of primary importance. DOMEI explained that 

while Japan’s demands under this head were not final Japan 

would reject any Chinese proposal for their withdrawal 

as well as any Chinese counter-demands. The news agency 

went on to predict that the negotiations would be protracted 

and that Foreign Minister Chang Chun would conduct the 

further negotiations in accordance with the policy indicated 

by Chiang Kai-shek.

The
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The YOMIURI while affirming that the outcome of the 

Chiang-Kawagoe interview was more favorable than had been 

anticipated was also of the opinion that it was premature 

to be optimistic. The journal hoped that China would see 

that Japan had no territorial ambition in North China and 

that Japan desired to promote economic cooperation and 

military cooperation against communism in that region. The 

CHUGAI agreed that the interview vzas a step in the direction 

of amelioration of the relations between the two countries, 

but advocated that Japan reach a settlement quickly leav

ing no time for interference by third parties. It explained 

that as the Soviet Union, Great Britain and the United 

States were watching the situation closely Japan must be 

on its guard against moves by Chinese leaders who are 

known for their pro-European and pro-American leanings. 

The HOCHI also commented in a similar strain.

According to the KOKUMIN, the Japanese Foreign Of

fice favored the creation of a joint commission to deal 

with the details of the matters under negotiation, as 

were the principal representatives of the two parties to 

go into all these details the negotiations would become 

protracted for months.

The journal expressed the belief that the Japanese 

authorities were studying the question of whether the 

North China issue, which was a source of difficulty for 

both sides, should be taken up at the outset of the nego

tiations or separately.

The
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The ASAHI observed that enough had been revealed 

of Japan’s demands to justify the conclusion that Japan 

intended to settle the question of North China, joint 

defense against communism, economic cooperation and the 

adjustment of the Chinese customs tariff. The journal, 

which considers the first two named items prerequisites 

to the adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, believes 

that their settlement has been hindered by a disposition 

on the part of Japan to press their settlement upon the 

Nanking Government as an already accomplished fact. It 

also feels that pro-Soviet and pro-European and pro- 

American elements in China are taking advantage of the 

prevalent feeling towards Japan in China to hinder a 

settlement between those two countries of their outstand

ing problems, and it therefore urges Japan to make ef

forts to induce Chiang Kai-shek to meet the situation 

with a firm determination.

I The tone of these press comments would seem to 

indicate that the Japanese Foreign Office, anticipating 

probable difficulty in obtaining as much from the present 

negotiations with China as has "been generally believed 

' would be insisted upon, gradually is preparing public 

. opinion to realize that although the acceptance of Japanese 

view point by China would lay the foundations for a mutual

ly beneficial economic cooperation and for common defense 

against the menace of communism, the Nanking Government 

is being poisoned against Japan and against its own

* interest by British, Soviet and American inspiration.

In
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In an interview given by Mr. Kuwashima on his return 

voyage from Nanking he is quoted by DOMEI as saying that 

the British and American authorities in China are seriously 

concerned and are striving to obtain information on the 

situation from all possible sources. He added that he did 

not know whether they are engaged in any secret manoeuvers 

but he considered it significant that British journals 

had simultaneously published editorials sympathetic with 

China, which he thought reflected the attitude of the 

\ British Government.

On October 11 certain Japanese journals published 

statements alleging that shortly after the inauguration 

of the negotiations at Nanking the British Government had 

addressed communications to the signatories of the Nine 

Power Pact, except Japan, suggesting a joint protest to 

Tokyo on grounds of a violation of that treaty. Two 

days later press despatches from London stated that the 

Foreign Office had denied the report. The KQKUMIN report 

also stated that the United States Government upon which 

Britain was counting for support, was understood to 

have declined to participate in the demarche.

A fresh source of concern in Japan in connection with 

its China policy was afforded by the report received on 

October 14 of an extensive credit extention by Great 

Britain to China. Commenting upon this the NICHI NICHI 

notes that the British gesture is considered likely to 

impede the prosecution of Japan’s China policy, a matter 

which the journal declared was irritating the Japanese

Foreign
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Foreign Office. It believes that Great Britain is labor

ing under the obsession that if Japan is allowed a free 

hand the economic structure of China will collapse and 

that it is therefore supporting the Nanking Government 

behind the scenes, and it cites in support of this con

tention alleged activities of the British Ambassador in 

China, the Governor of Hong Kong and others. In conse

quence, -the journal concludes, Japan’s policy of 

rapprochement with Great Britain has met with a difficulty 

and the Foreign Office authorities are striving hard to 

devise counter measures. The same journal’s Shanghai 

correspondent reports in another column that the conclusion 

of this financial arrangement in the midst of the Sino- 

Japanese negotiations is considered a manifestation of ill- 

will against Japan on the part of Great Britain and that 

it is thought that behind this move to place restraint 

upon Japan lies an understanding between Great Britain 

and the United States to offer a joint front to Japan on 

the China question. The correspondent concludes that the 

action of China in leaning upon Great Britain and the 

United States and the good will manifested by the two 

latter towards China at a time when Japan is striving so 

earnestly to regulate relations with China are a breach of 

international faith on the part of all three.

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

710.
JWB:a

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 16, 1936.

SUBJECT: ADMINISTRATIVE REFORM.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

In reference to the Embassy’s despatch No^ ^070, 

October 3, 1936, reporting extensive administrative reform, 

of the Japanese Government proposed by the Minister of 

War, I have the honor to inform the Department that the 

chief developments during the past two weeks in the

issue
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Issue of administrative reform are the following:

(1) The question has continued to occupy the press 

with increasing conspicuousness. It has been the featured 

subject on days when news from China was lacking.

(2) No progress has been made in clarifying the 

details of the reform proposal. Public discussion remains 

in general terms.

(3) Outspoken opposition to the War Minister’s 

proposal has been voiced. The Japanese newspapers general

ly represent the civilian members of the Cabinet as 

favorable to some reform but opposed to the War Minister’s 

plan of reform.

(4) . The Premier is devoting personal attention to 

the question in private discussions but is avoiding 

making an open issue of the plan.

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

800.2

CC:a
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NO. 413

} AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, October 2, 1936.

SUBJECT: Interference of Japanese Naval 
Patrols with Foreign Residents

THE HONORABLE

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

Minimi

fGl/3-J936 

of Siats j/

SIR:

the

I have the honor to report for the information 

Department that on September 24, 1936, the day follow

ing the killing of the Japanese blue jacket at Shanghai, 

\ several cases occurred of Japanese interference with for

eign residents in the Shanghai area. Motor cars were

stopped, the occupants required to alight, and the cars» 

and the occupants subjected to search for arms, Aj,

My motor car, with my wife and son, my Chinese

chauffeur, and a Chinese servant, while making a long de

tour to avoid any Japanese occupied areas, encountered

a Japanese patrol on a bridge near the Civic Center of 

Greater Shanghai. The car was stopped and the occupants 

required to alight. My son, my Chinese chauffeur and

' the Chinese servant were all subjected to search. The 

car was also searched. My wife was not molested. Per

mission was then given for the car to proceed; instead
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my family returned home, not wishing to enter areas where 

the Japanese were operating.

On the same afternoon a motor car with three American 

ladies, one of them the wife of a prominent American press 

correspondent, was stopped while en route to the Seekingjao 

Golf Course, nortli of Shanghai. The occupants of the car 

were required to alight, their car was searched, and the 

persons of the three ladies were searched for arms.

I have also been Informed by other Americans that 

their cars were stopped and they were subjected to search.

In no case was a report or complaint made to the Con

sulate General, but I deemed it advisable to act on the 

information in my possession. I accordingly brought the 

matter to the attention of the Japanese Consul General in 

writing, and, later (as soon as I could make an appointment) 

orally. I gave Mr. Wakasugi, my Japanese colleague,the 

facts, and told him orally that these incidents if report

ed in the press could not but result in unfavorable reac

tion, and that, particularly, the search of the persons 

of American ladies, however superficial or casual, by his 

Marines, must be condemned.

Mr. Wakasugi informed me that he had conferred with 

Admiral Kondo, commanding the Japanese Naval Landing Party, 

who stated that he had given no instructions for the 

search of foreigners; that his orders had been for the 

search of suspicious Chinese; that he greatly regretted 

the incidents; and that he would take steps immediately 

to warn his men against the recurrence of similar incidents.

I am now in receipt of a written communication from 

the
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the Japanese Consul General in which he says:

" • • I have to inform you that the Com
mander of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, to 

; whom the contents of your letters have been duly 
■ transmitted, has asked me to convey his sense 

of deep regret to you and your family as well as 
; to the American citizens concerned over the in

i' convenience and annoyance caused them by some 
- members of the Naval Landing Party.

The Commander further informs me that in
asmuch as instructions had been given to his 
men to search suspicious Chinese only, it ap
pears that the same have not been completely 
brought home to their minds and the Commander 
has once again warned his men against the re
currence of similar incidents,,.

There have been no further incidents, so far as I am 

informed at this writing.

The Japanese Consul General, by himself and others, 

has let it be known that he appreciated my action in 

bringing the incidents to his attention, and my attitude 

and the attitude of the Americans concerned. He realized 

that the incidents might have been seized upon for pur

poses of unfavorable criticism, and I believe that he and 

the Commander of his Landing Party were sincere in their 

expressions of regret. I am satisfied that the action 

of the Japanese patrols was in excess of their orders.

No reports of these incidents have appeared in the 

press, and it was my understanding that the American press 

correspondent whose wife was concerned did not propose 

to include any mention of the incident in his press re

ports.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
CEGiLMP

Despatch
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trlplicate to thA 

gôpy to Nànklng*85'^-^^111^. 
^°£^_to the Embassy at Tokyo.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1936.

MMH- i tf ' i $
' Shanghai's despatches Nos. 405 and 

415 of September 29 and October 3, 1936, 
respectively, report in regard to the 
situation In Shanghai following the murder 
of a Japanese sailor on September 23, as 
follows:

The situation had improved by Septem
ber 29 only to become tense again on Octo
ber 1 In anticipation of a decision In the 
Nakayama case. With the hpndlng down of 
e decision in this case pleasing to the 
Japanese the situation again Improved.

The Consulate General states that 
the natural apprehension of the Japanese 
community has been increased by alarmist 
reports in the Japanese press which, 
despite Japanese consular disapproval, 
have continued to appear.

A Japanese Assistant Commissioner of 
the .Shanghai Municipal Police is in charge 
of the case and he is being assisted by 
foreign, Chinese and Japanese police offi
cers.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

. The despatch concludes with the 
/?k . ?^nt that informed Chinese believe 
that the conciliatory attitude of the 
Japanese does not indicate a change of 
Japanese policy. The increase in the 
strength of the Japanese Naval Landing 
^arty to 3,500 is cited as indicating 
tnat the Japanese are preparing for 
eventualities.
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NO. 4^3

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, September 29, 1936.

Sino-Japanese Relations: Situation 
Suriect. in Shanghai Following Incident of 
subject. September 23, 1936. ’

ro
TO

i J.N.i. ANDM. 1.1).
ZZv ~?rA

The honorable

the secretary of state,

Washington.
SIR:

^'!93e

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch of today’s date from this

Consulate General to the American Embassy at Peiping, 

in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

CI

Ci

800
EFS MB

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No

In Quintuplicate.

1—1221
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.
September 29, 193g.

Slno-Jap&nese Relations: Situation 
Subject: in Shanghai Following Incident of

Sep camber 23, 1936.

ïhe ïto norable

Nelson iras1er Johnson,
/u..ex-icau ambassador,

Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No* 401 

of September 25, 1936, in regard to the shooting of 

four Japanese sailors, one of whom was killed, on the 

evening of September 23, 1936.

binee then the situation has considerably improved 

in that the withdrawal of many Japanese units from the 

Hojxgkew area in the Settlement and from tbe Chapel and 

Paoshan areas in Chinese territory has allayed the fears 

of residents end has resulted in conditions becoming 

more normal in those areas.
There has been no appreciable relaxing of tbe 

tension in the Japanese community, which not uanatnral- 

ly fears that further assassinations ray occur at any 

time. It is interesting to note, however, that this 

natural apprehension baa been increased and fanned by 

the persistent dissemination by the Japanese press of 

alarmist reports. The Japanese press recently reported
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in circumstantial detail the arrive1 in Shanghai of 

three thousand Kwangs! terrorists who are said to be 

committed to further assassinations. The concentration 

of from thirty to sixty thousand Chinese troops in the 

immediate vicinity of Shanghai is another report which 

has been prominently featured in the local Japanese 

press during the past few days. Detailed accounts of 

the activities and plans of various anti-Japaneso secret 
societies have also appeared daily in the local Japanese 

papers. From the wst reliable information available 

it appears that these reports are without foundation 

but their effect has been to thoroughly alarm and arouse 

the Japanese community. Local Japanese diplomatic and 

consular officials have endeavored to calm their country

men and to put a stop to the circulation of these rumors. 

To this end the Japanese consular police were ordered on 

September 27 to issue a warning that rumor-mongers would 

be strictly suppressed. However, the Japanese press 

continues to publish its alarmist stories in disregard 

of consular injunctions.

The Shanghai Municipal Police are making every effort 

to discover those responsible for the fatal shooting on 

the night of September 23 and have offered a reward of 

five thousand dollars for information loading to the 

arrest of the criminals. A Japanese Assistant Commis

sioner of the Shanghai Municipal Police has been placed 

In charge of the case and is being assisted by foreign, 

Chinese and Japanese officers of the Municipal Police. 

However, all efforts have thus far proved unavailing, for 
no Important clues have been found. The Chinois author

ities have also been cooperating to the fullest Extent.
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Furthermore, they have endeavored not only to protect 

Japanese nationals residing in Chinese territory but to 

restrain and pacify the people.

In spite of th® conciliatory attitude shown by the 

Japanese in connection with the incident of September 23, 

informed Chinese do not believe that this is indicative 

of a fiindamortal change in Japnncse policy. On the 

contrary they regard it as ominous, and fear that a 

definite bi'e^kdown in Sino-Japanese negotiations at 

N&nkir^ will be followed swiftly by drastic Japanese 

action. The continual arrival in Shan,.liai of naval re

inforcements, bribing the present strength of the 

Japanese Nevul Landing Party to approximately 3SC0 men, 

would seem to indicate that the Japanese ar© preparing 

for eventualities.

Respectfully youra,

C. IS. Gause, 
American Consul General.

900
E FS MB

In Quintuplicate to Department by 
despatch No. (JcFof even date.

Copy to tmbassy, Nanking.

Cory to Consulate General, Benko*
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, October 2,

Shanghai.
the Honorable

Detention of V. F. Meisling, American 
reporter on a British newspaper at 
Shanghai, in connection with photograph
ing in the Japanese occupied, area at

ry despatch Wo

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON,

copy of aI have the honor to enclose a

of thi

froro this Consulate General to the

self-explan

date, with enclosure

American Embassy at

Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

V' (>«!»*< un

Dpi*1 3 0 1936

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. 
with enclosure.

■ —-1221

350/800 
CEG:LMF

In triplicate.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 

Shanghai, China, 

October 2, 1936.

Subject» Detention of V, F. Metaling, 
American reporter on a British 
newspaper at Shanghai, in con
nection with photographing in 
the Japanese occupied area at 
Shanghai.

The honorable

Nelson Trueler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping,

Sir»

I have the honor to enclose copy of a press report 

appearing in THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) this 

morning in connection with the ’’detention0 of V. F, 

Moisling, an American reporter on that paper by the Jap

anese Naval Landing Party, on the afternoon of October 

1, 1936, when he intervened in behalf of a Chinese pho

tographer who was aeccsspanying him and taking photographs 

of the barbed wire barricades and the Japanese marines.

It appears that the Chinese photographer and a 

Chinese reporter wore accompanying Mr* Metaling in a 

motor car in the Hongkew area yesterday afternoon, tak

ing photographe of the Japanese barbed wire barricades 

and the Japanese naval patrols. At Minghong and Miller 

roads, at about four o’clock, the Chinese photographer 

was taking such a photograph when he was approached by 

the Japanese naval guard Who attempted to take the ©raiera

fro®
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from the Chinese photographer. Mr, Meisling intervened 

and accompanied the Chinese photographer to the Japanese 

naval petrol post. At the same tine, the Ghinose re

porter who remained in the motor car proceeded to the 

Shanghai Municipal Police station to report what had oc

curred.

Vliile at tiie Japanese naval patrol post, Mr. Mclsling 

communicated by telephone with the editor of his paper. 

'£he editor, it appears, conminlcated with the British 

Consul General, and, acting on the letter’s advice, in

formed Mr, Metaling that he should acquiesce in any de

mands the Japanese Naval authorities might make for the 

release to them of the films taken by the newspaper pho

tographer. Japanese officers of tL;e Shanghai Municipal 

idles came to the patrol post and, at the same time, a 

Japanese Mvy staff officer also arrived. Mr. Meisling 

proceeded with then to Jnpanes® headquarters where he 

was interrogated. Mr. Meisling says that he is known 

to the Japanese officer of the Municipal Police and to 

the interpreters, and that most of the ten minutes spent 

by him at Japanese headquarters being interrogated wae 

occupied by the explanation of the police officer vn& 

the Interpreters as to their knowledge of his Identity. 

He says that the Japanese staff officers were infomed 

that he is an American eltisen. Upon surrendering the 

filme taken by the Chinese photographer, Mr. Mel sling 

was “released* and informed that he must not hereafter 

take photographs of the Japanese forces and their opera

tions without proper permission.

Mo
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Ho report w.s made to this Consulate General by 

Mr. Metaling of the fact of his alleged "detention0, 

or by his paper, or by the British Consul General. Mr. 

Kelsllng telephoned to me at my residence at 7»0S P. M. 

to inform me of the matter, after he had given an ac

count thereof to the United Press correspondent, and, 

I assume, after it had occurred to Mm that the matter 

should be regarded as an ” incident”•

t After consideration, I do not regard the matter 

1 as one In which, it is desirable that I take any action.

Mr. Meisling intervened, as a reporter for the British 

newspaper, in connection with objections by the Japanese 

Navy patrol to the taking of photographs by a Chinese 

photographer who was accompanying him and acting under 

his direction. Substantially, Mr. Melsling was acting 

as the representative or agent of his newspaper in ar

ranging the matter and negotiating concerning the films 

and the release of the Chinese photographer. He was 

j not forcibly detained; he intervened, and remained with 

jthe Chinese photographer. He was not prevented from 

! telephoning. He was not subjected to any search of

his person, and he was not in any way molested. It is 

possible that if, after his intervention, he had attempt

ed to leave, he would have been detained until inter

preters could arrive and the matter adj sted. When the 

(Japanese) officer of the Shanghai Municipal Police and 

the Japanese Hevy staff officer arrived be accompanied 

them to Japanese Haval Headquarters where, with the as
sistance of the police and interpreters, he was identi

fied
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fled and released, leaving first surrendered the camera 

films in accordance with the instructions of his en» 

players. He was wamd, however, that the Japanese 

prohibit the talcing of photographs of their forces and 

their operations without permission.

I should add that when Mr. Metaling proceeded to 

Japanese Headquarters, the Chinese photographer was not 

detained or taken with hlmj the photographer went with 

the Municipal pci-ice to ths local police station and 

from there to the newspaper offices, unbanned.

Mr. Metaling is a naturalised American citizen of 

Danish birth.

Respectfully yours,

C. T.» 3auss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure I

V- Press report from TlïE NOHÎH 
CHIHA DATWt HEWS of October 
2, 1936.

35O/BÔO 
CM ft® F

M ^plicate to. the Sabas syj.J’Mplega, 
^jrinllS^oto tlu» Bepaytmaut of fctatjgx
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î&elnmwM» Ho. 1 to deawtch îî®. J?/J of c. •% (tauss* 
/«jeHean CctsmiI nenarau. ®t awowl# æuau <3®tea 
ber 0, 19&0*. on t!» imbjeeti "Det&ntim of y# 
âtæMean report®? on a .'XtUfc WLjepe? &t in
eonneetlo» wîth pfcotogrs.^ing in tha occupied
area et ..han^iai •

&WE t

Article.

Japanese Detain 
Newspaper Men
Taking Pictures!

Foreigner and Chinese Held' 
in Miller Road

FILMS ARE CONFISCATED 
BY MARINES

Two employees of the “North-China 
Daily News,” a foreign reporter and 
a Chinese photographer, were detain
ed at the Japanese Landing Party 
temporary post at 83 Miller Road for 
about three-quarters of an hour yes
terday afternoon, because they at
tempted to obtain pictures of the 
barbed-wire entanglement erected at 
the intersection of Miller and Ming- 
hong Roads, near ihe Hongkew Police 
Station. The two had made a tour 
of Chapei and Hongkew, getting news 
pictures, and stopped their car in 
Minghong Road at 4 o’clock.

The reporter, Mr. V. F. Meisling, 
got out with the photographer and 
instructed the latter to take a pic
ture of the barrier, about which sev
eral members of the Landing Party 
were standing. No sooner had two 
views been snapped, however, than 
the marines, holding their rifles and 
bayonets at a menacing angle, ap
proached the two men and attempted 
to snatch the camera from the Chin
ese. His companion objected and 
spoke in English to the officers who 
accompanied the marines. They did 
not understand and insisted that the 
Chinese, with his camera, be taken 
to the military post- on the corner.

As the marines seized the arm of 
the Chinese and started to pull him 
towards the entrance to the post, 
the foreigner accompanied- him, hav
ing meanwhile taken possession of 
the holder containing the films used 
in Minghong Road and elsewhere that 
afternoon. Inside the post, the two 
men were informed they would be 
questioned by an officer attached to 
the staff office of the Naval Landing 
Party, who had been summoned by 
military telephone. Mr. Meisling was 
permitted to use the ordinary tele
phone and notified the 4<Nortlv-China 
Daily News” office and, subsequently, 
the Municipal Police at-. Hongkew 
Station about what had transpired. 
He was unable to get a satisfactory 

.answer from anyone present as to 
! Whether he was under arrest and he 
. made no attempt to force the issue.
The room was full of officers and 
men, all heavily armed, as well as a ] 
few Japanese civilians attached to 
the transport office.

The arrival of the staff officer and 
police from Hongkew Station resulted 
in a consultation, with the aid of a a 
police interpreter, ahd Mr. Meisling! 
*was informed that the Naval Landing! 
Party wished to interrogate him at 
their Headquarters in Kiangwan 
ftoad and that the films in the 
holder must be developed find ex
amined by the Landing Party offi
cials. He agreed and went to Kiang
wan Road in % police car, accom
panied by a Japanese superintendent, 
a Japanese detective, and a foreign 
detective. In another car were sev
eral officers of the Landing Party 
and Consular Police. The Chinese 
photographer was allowed to return 
to the “North-China Daily News” 
office, after he had given his name, 
age, and address to the Japanese 
officers.

At the Landing Party Barracks, Mr. 
Meisling was questioned briefly by 
Lieut-Comdr. Tadano, staff officer, 
and told that the films would be ex
amined and those not found objec
tionable returned to him through the 
police at Hongkew Station. He was 
allowed to leave at 5.05 p.m., having 
been under detention a little over 
an hour. He went with the police 
to Hongkew Station and made a 
statement to a foreign detective. An 
hour later the holder and the films 
were returned with the message that a 
third film had been found objection
able and hence had been confiscated. 
The two filhw returned were ab
solutely black and no prints could 
be made from thém.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 10, 1936.

Hankow’s despatch No. 200, Octo
ber 7, 1936, reports on the movements 
of Chinese communist forces in the
northwest as follows:

The pressure on Lanchow, Kansu, 
has eased, but a new direction to the 
campaign has been given by the entry 
of part of the communist forces into 
southern Shensi. The communist forces 
in Kansu are keeping the provincial 
troops shut up in walled towns while 
they gather supplies and recruits in 
the countryside and plant communist 
doctrines. Minhslen has been invested 
for nearly two months.

At the end of September Chu Teh’s 
troops were southeast of Lungs! but 
reports Indicated that they planned to 
move northeast to join Mao Tse-tung's 
troops at Haiyuan near the Kansu- 
Suiyuan border.

The report ends with the statement 
that,"The scarlet threads of the Commun
ists' movements run through a pattern 

confused
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

confused and coloured by the Central Government's desire to extend l?s 
control in the Northwest, provincial 
jealousy of Nanking, the racial end religious animosities of ChlnSe 
of l°!±';„Sa,’“,,<™' the Mbitions 
£f-i,?dl ldual lePders, and the possi
bility of conflict with Japan."
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, October 3, 1936.

SIR:

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations: Situation in 
Shanghai Following Incident of September

The

**4

C!

(f
1/ I have the honor to enclose herevdth a copy of

a self-explanatory despatch No» of this date,

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy

C 
c

Enclosure

1/- Copy of despatch No.
to the American Enbassy, Peiping, 
dated October 3, 1936.

IN ^JIKTOPLICATE

800.
EFD/Syz

1—1221
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AMERICAN ODHSUIATS GW.SRAL 

SHANGHAI, CHINA.
October 3, 1936.

Subject: Gino-Japanese Relations: Situation in 
Shanna 1 Following Incident of September 
23, 1936 Z

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
r Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.409, of 
September 29, 1936, and my telegram of October 1, 4 p.m., 
regarding the situation in Shanghai following the shooting 
of four Japanese blue jackets on the evening of September 
23, 1936, and to report that, following the renewal of 
Japanese defense precautions on October 1st ostensibly 
in anticipation of the decision to be handed down in the 
Nakayama trial, the situation has gradually eased, 

The barbed wire entanglements, erected during the 
nl$it of October 1st, were removed on October 2nd, follow* 
Ing which there has been a dimunition lai Japanese patrolling , 
although motorcycle and armored car patrols are still much 
in evidence throughout Hongkew and Chapel, while sentries 
remain posted at all strategic points.

The exodus of Chinese residents from Chapel and Hongkew, 
which reached large proportions on October 1st following the 
erection of the barbed wire barricades, abated after the 
withdrawal of the barriers, and slowed to a trickle on October 
3rd. Meanwhile, the Chinese authorities have posted proclama
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tions in Chapel urging the people to ignore rumors and 

to carry on their vocations as usual. The Bureau of 

Public Safety has also been active where possible in 

preventing Chinese householders in Chapel from fleeing 

to the International Settlement aid the French Concession
Several minor incidents involving Japanese blue

jackets and foreigners have occurred since the latter

I

began to patrol Hongkew and Chapel. In one instance e

naturalized American newspaper correspondent, Mr. V. F. 
Meisling, intervened when a Chinese photographer aooom*

panylng him was taken into custody by members of the

landing party for snapping a barbed wire barrierJapanese

with the result that the American went along to the
Japanese barracks where he was subjected to questioning;

subsequently, a part of the films snapped by the Chinese

photographer were confiscated and the reminder returned
In another Instance, a British subject was detained for
a short time after an alteroation with Japanese Marines
who speedily bundled him off to the Japanese barracks
where he was subsequently turned over to the Shanghai
Municipal Police. In yet another case, a German oitlsen 
was detained at the Japanese barracks allegedly because 
he had taken photographs. On two occasions guns in 
possession of sentries have been accidentally discharged, 
a Chinese woman being injured in one instance.

Jlnce the handing down of the Nakayama decision on 
October 2, 1956, the details of itilch are being treated 
in another despatch, nothing of an eventful nature has 
occurred. It is understood that the decision was 
oeived with satisfaction by the Japanese oosKaxnity,

5'^

«nil* xi'-t:
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while there has been no indication In the press or 

otherwise of Chinese public opinion, although la some 

quarters it Is held that the extreme sentences were 

dictated as a sop to the Japanese, In view of the present 
state of Sino-Japanese relations.

Respectfully yours,

0. Gauss, 
'jaerioan Consul General.

Copy to Consulate General. HanJcow,

800.
xro/sy»
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, 

October 6, 1936.

SUBJECT: Pmported Japanese Demands and 
Chinese Counter Demands

THE HONORABLE

COPIES SEN? Ip 

O.N-P

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:
^°V3-1936
C^"ent()fstat6^

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy o:

my despatch No.t<^ 7 of this date to the American Embassy

at Peiping in relation to the subject above mentioned.

Resp fully yours,

Gauss
American Consul General

1/- As stated.

IN QUIMTUPLICATE

800.
EED/RN

a i
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AMERICAN CONSOLA» GER VI GE 
Shanghai, China,

October 6, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Purported Japanese Demanda and 
Chinese Counter Demends.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to report that the Chinese inter** 
prater attaehed to this Consulate General has received 
the following account of the demands said to have been 
advanced by Japanese dnbassador Kawagoe to the Chinese 
Minister of foreign Affairs during their recent conversa
tions from a local Chinese official, who, taking into 
account his position and influence, is believed to be 
thoroughly conversant with the general situation. The 
latter has specially requested that his name not be men
tioned as the source of this Information, hence it is 
not given herein.

The Japanese demands are said to have boon as 
follows:

1. Autonomy of the five northern provinces!
a. Co-operation against the Communists in «11

ssm
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parts of China. Reduction of the tariff 
to the rates that prevailed before 1926;

3. Ggtablishment of aerial armnr.i n nnn
between Fukuoka and ^hanehai;

4. Establishment of consulates in Ghengtu 
and other cities;

5. Engagement of Japanese advisers, military 
as well as civil;

6. Suppression of the Korean independence 
movement in China;

7. Suppression of anti-Japânese activities 
in China.

In addition, this informant listed three related de
mands, as follows:

1. The Chinese Government to be held responsible 
for anti-Japanese activities of the Kuomintang;

2. Chinese text books to be revised;
3. Suppression of other anti-Japanese activities.

Accord ins this same source of information, the 
Chinese Foreign Minister replied to the Japanese tjobassador 
with the following five demands:

1. Cancellation of the bh&nghai truce agree
ment of 1932;

2. Cancellation of the Tangku agreement;
3. Abolition of the East Hopei regime;
4. Suppression of smuggling activities of 

Japanese in China;
5. Withdrawal of Japanese and "Manchukuo" 

troops from Chehar.
It will be noted that the Japanese demands reported 

above are in amplification of the demands reported in 
Nanking’s confidential telegram No. 285/of September 29, 
2 p.m., while the Chinese counter-demands are identical 
save for the additional condition reported in Nanking’s 
message for the cessation of indiscriminate flights over 

Chinese territory by Japanese airplanes.

Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American. Consul General.

SINGLE COPY /
Copy to Emoassy, Nanking.
In Quintuplioate to Department.
800. f\
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NO.
/ ,

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Shanghai, China, October 6, 1936.

SIR: (5
C

1/ I have the honor enclose herewith a copy of

self-explanatory despatch No.^^-<é of this date, 

om this Consulate General to the American Embassy,

Peiping, in regard to the subject above mentioned

94-/ou 
I 9

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure
1/- Copy of despatch No. ^<=2- é 

to the American Embassy, Peiping, 
dated October 6, 1936.

IN TRIPLICATE

800.
EFD/Syz

1—1221
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HO» HQb
AiCSRIC/iN CONSULATS GSN® AL 

SHANGHAI, CHIN A.
October 6, 1936.

Subject: Nefaîynm Murder Case.

The Honorable

Heston Truelar Johnson, ’ 

jmorlean Aabessedor, 

Peiping, Chinn.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to ny confidentiel 

despatch J io. STG/datad aepteaber 15, 1936, relative 

to the triol of the alleged perpretrntors of the 

Naksyeuaa mrder, and to report that th a trial wbs 

concluded on October 2, 1956, in th® First Special 

District Court, with Judges Tsien, Feng, and Hsiao 

sitting.

It will be recalled that following the uurder 

of Japanese Warrant Officer Hideo Nakeya»® on November 
9, 1935, three Cantonese suspects, nessly, Yang Wen-tao 
Yeh (Ylh) Hol-sheng, and Chou she-Jung, all of whoa 
enjoyed unsavory reputations, were apprehended and 
remnded for trial. After several hearings behind 
closed doors, the trial was comenoed in open court 
and was attended with meh delay and confusion owing 
to the conflicting testimony, confessions, and repudia
tion of testimony Indulged in by the defendants, all of 

which served to arouse the Japanese oomunity and even
tually resulted in official representations to Nanking.
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Yang «an-tao, a fornor shipping nnn, uni Yeh Hel- 

eheng (Hsiao Kwangtung), a former cabaret manager in 

Hongkew, were found guilty and accordingly received the 

death penalty, whilst chou bha-jung, accused of implica

tion in the slaying, wa acquitted. It is understood 

that Yang and Yeh have filed appeals against the deci

sion through their lawyers to be heard in the near 

future in the Jeoond Branch of the Kiangsu High Court. 

The Shanghai 'unioip&l Police, it is understood, Iwve 

not decided whether an appeal will be filed against the 

decision finding Chou aha-Jung not guilty.

The Japanese community ia reported to be elated over 

the outcome of th® trial end the decision was favorably 

commented on by the Japanese press. The Chinese press 

contented itself with printing the particulars of the 

decision, no cornent being forthcoming as to the merits 

of the deoision, while the foreign press accepted the 

decision with equnnimi^r.

iioBpootfUUy yours.

G. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

ïl?ijrîr)îla?ta to primat by M*_-----

-SoDy to llibassy. Nanking.
?

600.
SFD/syn
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*\ : 'i f p

MS&RICaN CONSULATE 
bl vision Of 

— Tsingtao, China, October 7, 1936,4 k: AFFAIRS
WW 3-I936

: ^^nment oi gfats .

oUaJECT: Flag Incident: Japanese Controversy with 
Chinese Maritime Customs in Tsingtao,

The Honorable bl 4

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 4» I i 'y

raerican .>mba.ssLdor, __<
‘ - s’MF IO

. a Peiping, China» ' , , g

A
I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatches on the above subject, file no» 801,5/620 
/ 9 <

the last of which was dated July 10, 1936^ ahd to 

report that the consulate has been informed a settle

ment has just been Reached,

Jhile full details are not available, it is 

understood that the terms of the set tierce nt included 

the following:

1» The Commissioner of Customs at Tsingtso 
to apologize for the careless handling of 
the Japanese Flag on board the "Moeki Marurt.

2, The Commissioner of Customs to instruct 
Customs cruisers not to abuse their au
thority in the search of Japanese vessels»

3» If a merchant vessel is apprehended with 
the Japanese flag flying, the flag is not 
to be removed and the vessel is to be 
brought into port with the flag flying»

4» a £500 ex-gratia payment to be made to the 
injured members of the crew of the "Moeki 
Maru"

5» The crew of the Chinese customs cruiser

which
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which apprehended the "Moeki Maru" is to 
be reprimanded*

ô* The cargo on the ’fcoekl Paru” is to be 
confiscated by the Chinese Maritime Ous» 
toms.

It is also understood that tvxj other conditions 

appear in the terms of settlement out they are not 

known to the consulate*

In regt.ro. to the coni'is cation of the cargo 

which was seized by the customs, it is reported that 

some 30$ thereof disappeared during the period in which 

the vessel was sealed and guarded by the Chinese Cus

toms*

Respectfully yours,

annuel Jokobin, 
meric tn Consul*

Kile no* 801.S/680 
SS/aD

Original to Embassy, lelping,
Copy to Embassy, Banking, 
,/lve copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy for file*

regt.ro
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 9, 1936.

Shanghai’s No. 412, October 2, and 
Peiping's No. ?65, October 8, 1936, on 
the subject "Detention of V. F. Meisling, 
American Reporter on a British Newspaper 
at Shanghai, in Connection with Photo
graphing in the Japanese Occupied Area 
at Shanghai".

Shanghai's enclosed despatch to the 
Embassy reports that a Chinese photographer 
and a Chinese reporter, who were accom
panying Mr. Meisling in a motor car in 
the Hongkew''KT’Ftr7~Wbre_taklng photographs 
of the Japanese barbed wire barricades 
and of the Japanese naval patrols; that 
a Japanese naval guard attempted to 
take the camera from the Chinese photograph
er; that Mr. Meisling intervened and accom
panied the Chinese photographer to the 
Japanese Ne.val Patrol Post, from which 
place Mr. Meisling communicated by tele
phone with the editor of his paper; that 
in company with- Japanese officers of the 
Shanghai Munucipal Police Force and a 
Japanese Navy Staff Officer (who had ar
rived at the patrol post), Mr. Meisling 
proceeded to Japanese Headquarters where 
he was interrogated; that upon surrender
ing the films taken by the Chinese

photographer
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photographer he was "released" and In
formed that he must not hereafter take 
photographs of the ^panese forces with
out proper permission. The despatch 
states that Mr. Meisling did not report 
the matter to the Consulate General but 
that he reported it by telephone to 
Mr. Gauss at his residence. The despatch 
adds that in view of all the circum
stances the Consul General did not re
gard the matter as one in which it was 
desirable that he take any action.

The Embassy states (in its despatch) 
that it concurs with the view expressed 
by the Consul General and encloses a 
copy of a memorandum of conversation 
had by Mr. Meisling with Mr. Johnson 
which does not add any material facts 
to the case as reported by the Consulate 
General.

No action required.

FE:MSM:VCI FE
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Subject:

/ 
EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 8- 1.936.

Detention of V. F. Meisling.
American Reporter on a British 
Newspaper at Shanghai, in Con-., 
nection v.ith Photographing in 
the Japanese Occupied Area at 
Shanghai.

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washing ton,

I have the honor to refer 'to aespatch No. 413

of October 2, 1936, from the Consul General at

Shanghai to the Embassy, in regard to the above-

mentioned subject, copies of which were forwarded 

direct to the Department under cover of his despatch

No. 412 of the same date.

I have informed Mr. Gauss that I concur in his 

opinion that this matter is not one in which it is

desirable
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desirable that he take any action.

Mr. Meisling came to Peiping on a vacation trip 

shortly after the incident and there is enclosed for 

the information of the Department a copy of a memorandum 

of a conversation the Ambassador had with him in Peiping 

on October 5.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Enclosure

1/ Memorandum of Conversation, 
the Ambassador and Mr. Meisling, 
October 5, 1936.

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

320

RLS/rd
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Memorandum of Conversation.
I 
^6^

taciosqar a*.
To rcH *•»*■

Pelplnr, October 5, 1936.

Mr. V. F. Meisling and Mr. Johnson
-À

ubject; Detention by Japanese marines at Shanghai 
on October ls£7 ~

I had a call from Mr. Hoisling, an American cit

izen of Danish origin, wh° Is a reporter of the NOH'7'!! 

CHIïû DAILV N-'W of shanghai, a British publication. 

He ^sve me the attached clipping which describes hi» ad

venture in the Hongkow area at Shanghai on October 1st, 

when, in pursuit of his calling as a newspaper reporter 

and accompanied by a Chinese photographer, ho was en

gaged in obtaining pictures of the barbed wire entangle

ments and Japanese sentries at the time when the Japa

nese lending party were petroling Large areas in Hong- 

kew, Immediately adjacent to and into the Chinese sec

tion <nown as Chapel,

Apparently, when Meisllng had succeeded Ln taking 

one or two pictures and was taking a- picture of the 

barbed wire area at the Intersection of Miller and Ming- 

hong roads near the llongkew police station, he was taken 

in charge by the Japanese marines and with hie Chinese 

photographer escorted to the post of the marines and 

questioned by an officer attached to the staff of the 

naval landing party. Mr. Melsllng did not resist, but 

was detained and questioned, and later taken to the

headquarters
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headquarter» In Klangwan Road accompanied by representa

tives of police of the settlement,

Mr. Meisling was permitted to notify the municipal 

police and the NORTH CHINa DAILY NEW of his detention. 

He was released after an hour, during which time the 

marines seized, developed and confiscated certain of his 

films, mx, Melsling does not appear to have been ill- 

treated in any way,

Mr. Melsling informed me that he had notified the 

American Consulate General at Shanghai of his misadven

ture, in the conversation which we had he did not aek 

that the embassy take any action, but he did complain 

that he had not received from the Japanese any expression 

of regret or apology for having illegally placed him un

der arrest. He expressed the opinion that some expression 

of the kind was due him, stating that the Japanese land

ing party was acting in this matter in an entirely ille

gal way; that there was no prohibition against taking pic

tures in the public roads in the International Settlement; 

that he hsd not violated any Settlement regulations; and 

that the Japanese action was entirely in violation of the 

jurisdiction of the Settlement police, whose authority 

they seemed to have completely disregarded,

I told Mr. Meisling that as yet I had not received 

any report upon the matter from the consulate General at 

Shanghai, and that the matter, in ao far as I was con

cerned, was entirely within the jurisdiction of that Con

sulate
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sulate. I stated my own personal belief that, while tech

nically some expression of regret might be due him, I die. 

not believe that he would get it; nor did I believe, in 

view of all the circumstances of the known aversion of the 

Japanese to have photographs taken of their military acti

vities, and of the fact that in his case he had not been 

the object of any violent action and had not suffered any 

physical or material damage, that any good would be accom

plished by making an issue of the matter. I stated that 

the Japanese landing party doubtless considered that it 

was entirely within its rights in landing a force for the 

protection of Japanese nationals within the Settlement 

area t shanghai whore fatal attacks had been made upon 

them, and that the officer in charge of that party would 

feel that he was the sole judge as to how he might make 

such protection effective. I felt that in similar circum

stances the military authorities of any nation, once the 

matter had been placed in their hands, would act without 

reference to the local civilian authority, whether this 

was in the international Settlement or in Chinese terri

tory; and I said that whatever we might think of the meth

ods used by the Japanese military to accomplish their na

tional purpose, little could be done about it unless these 

methods brought material and physical damage to American 

citizens, which I believed the Japanese would endeavor in 

every possible way to avoid.

I gathered from what Mr. Meisllng said - somewhat 

vaguely -
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vaguely - about his Interview with the American Consul 

General and the discussion which his British employer had 

with the local British Consul General, that the local 

British and American authorities took a similar view,

I told Mr. Meisling that I had no doubt that this 
w 

matter would be efficiently and properly handled locally; 

and that I would await any word from the American consul 

General at Shanghai, and such recommendations as he might 

make in the matter; but that, personally, upon his state

ment of the situation, I did not feel that there was any 

action which this Embassy might be called upon to take.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador,

NTJ . AÀ
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CONFIDENTIAL

Sub J

Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking made no apparent 

progress during the week in review. Another meeting be

tween the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs and the 

Japanese Ambassador will presumably take place early next 

week following the return to Nanking of a Japanese diplo

matic official with fresh instructions from the Tokyo For- । 

elgn Office. Our Embassy at Tokyo surmises, on the basis , 

of Japanese press reports, that Japan is "approaching the 

point of being prepared to close with China on the best 

terms obtainable provided its minimum conditions are met". 

(No indication is given of the character of the "minimum 

conditions" but it appears that autonomy in north China 

and Sino-Japanese anti-communist cooperation remain the 

principal issues preventing an agreement.)

A report from our Embassy at Peiping indicates that 

the Chinese (Nanking) Government has in effect given the 

Hopei-Chahar Council general authority to negotiate and 

reach agreements with the Japanese in regard to local 

questions such as economic development and communications. 

(The formation of a Sino-Japanese company to operate an p 

air service between north China and Manchuria would appear
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to be in line with the foregoing report.)

About five thousand Japanese troops are now engaged 

in army maneuvers in the Tientsin-Peiping area in north 

China. In choosing this time for a military display the 

Japanese Army is doubtless not unmindful of the possible 

effect upon the Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking. The 

press reports that the Chinese Government has lodged a pro

test with the Japanese Embassy at Nanking against the Japan

ese Army maneuvers in north China.

Two factors, among others, may operate to complicate 

and make difficult negotiations for a settlement: (1) out

spoken and apparently unanimous Chinese public opposition 

to concessions to Japan, and (2) the possibility that the 

Chinese may, in view of the apparent reluctance of the Japan

ese to employ force, underestimate Japan's determination 

to attain at least certain of its objectives,•TPThe Sino- 

Japanese situation continues to be serious. However, the 

apparent reluctance of the Japanese Government to force a 

rupture in the Nanking negotiations and the apparent willing

ness of the Chinese Government to meet such Japanese desires 

as would not infringe upon Chinese sovereignty seem to indi

cate that a compromise agreement may eventually be reached 

by the two Governments.

FE:JCV:VCI
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Hankow via N.R.
From

press report that a Japanese in Changsha was wounded

with a knife November 2nd. The Hunan authorities have 

arrested two Chinese including a servant. The

Chinese authorities say there is no political motive 

behind the attack; the Japanese Consul General professes 

to be dubious* The wounded Japanese was taken to hospital 

in Changsha; his wounds are not severe.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Nanking, Shanghai.

JARVIS

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIV

Washington

Secretary of

1—1336

v 4-1936^h 

priment of Stat

530, November 4, 5 p

Peiping

FAfi EASTERN AFFAIRS dr) 10; 40 a.m.

—^SA^Dated November 4, 1936 Divislon Qf

Embassy's 526, October 31, 5 p.m.

According to the press more than five hundred Japanese 

troops, a score of trucks, seven tanks and two wagons 

passed through Peiping yesterday on their way to the west 

suburbs. The maneuvers concluded this morning with a sham 

battle and review of the troops by General Tashiro at

Papaoshan. It is said that consideration was shown during 

the maneuvers in the vicinity of Peiping for Chinese proper 

ty including winter crops and that the Chinese request the 

tanks avoid damaging macadamized roads was complied with. 

No unpleasant incidents have been reported.

General Tashiro gave a luncheon today at the Peiping
5^* 

Zoological Garden in honor of local Chinese authorities t
,... H 

to thank them for the assistance rendered during the T* f 

maneuvers. Sung Che Yuan apparently was not present.^ J 

Newspapers state that he went to Tientsin yesterday.

By mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

KLPsWC
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To th g American Ambassador,

Nanking.

The Secretary of State encloses herewith a copy 

of a letter, dated September 29, 1936, from Mrs. Paul 

DeWitt Twinem, Ton Tiao Hsiang, Knlou, Nanking. The 
-t- 

photographs mentioned in Mrs. Twinem*s letter show 

scenes at Changli, Tang-shan and Lan Hsien, with 

special emphasis on Japanese opium shops.

The Secretary of State requests that the Ambassador, 

unless he perceives objection thereto, acknowledge the 

receipt of Mrs. Twinem’s letter, Inform her that the 

letter and its enclosures have been noted with interest, 

and express appreciation of her courtesy in sending the 

photographs.

For the information of the Ambassador it may be 

stated that the Department’s records show that Mrs. Twinem 

expatriated herself and became a naturalized citizen of 

China on May 2, 1936.
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'V'-; 1 1936 Department of state

ù;vuF /7
DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

OctoberConversation

The French,Ambassador, l'7y/ 
Mr. Andre de Laboulaye. JoTtf

Mr. Hornbeck. AFFAIÜS

ï'KV !93S
Subject: The Sino-Japanese Situation^ ofstate X

The French Ambassador called and, referring to the 

conversations which he has had previously with Mr. 

Hamilton on this subject, said that he wished to inform 

me of developments so far as the French Government was (C
0! 

concerned. He said that, in Paris, the Japanese Ambas- • 
C 

sador had called on the Minister for Foreign Affairs and 

had given an outline of Japan* s views and desiderata in f” 
Ù! 

regard to China: the Japanese Ambassador had referred to j\> 
C> the violent acts against Japanese nationals and the 

necessity for Japan’s making an effort to put a stop to 

such things, had referred to the menace of communism 

and,. Jap an’s desire to combat it, and had emphasized 

Japan’s wish to arrive at settlements of questions with 

the Chinese by amicable processes. The Minister for 

Foreign Affairs had replied that the French Government 

was always.desirous that difficulties and disagreements 

between nations be settled by amicable processes and U 

always wished to cooperate with other countries toward ( 

that
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that end. He told the Japanese Ambassador of instructions 

which had been sent to the French Ambassador in Tokyo.
(here)

The French Ambassador/continued to the effect that 

the instructions to the French Ambassador in Tokyo had 

been along lines similar to those given by the American 

Government, as outlined to him (M. de Laboulaye) by Mr. 

Hamilton; they had been to the effect that the French 

Ambassador to Japan should consult with the American 

and the British Embassies and should use his discretion 

in proceeding on lines similar to those on which the 

other embassies were proceeding. The Ambassador had not 

yet been informed with regard to action taken by the 

French Ambassador in Tokyo, but if and when infoxmed 

thereof he would give us information thereof. He wished 

us to know at this point that the French Government had^ 

taken action and given instructions similar to ours.

The Ambassador then inquired whether there had been 

any new developments so far as we were concerned. I 

referred to the information given him by Mr. Hamilton 

in their last conversation and I repeated the substance 

of what our Charge in Tokyo had said to the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs. The Ambassador asked what the Vice 

Minister had replied. I said that the Vice Minister had 

apparently had little to say on that occasion, having 

before that "spoken his piece." I then inquired regarding

the date on which the Japanese Ambassador in Paris had 

talked
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talked with the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

M. de Laboulaye said first that it must have been on 

October 5th or 6th, and then he said that he was Quite 

sure that it was the 6th.

The Ambassador said that when he had further informa» 

tion he would try promptly to inform us and that he hoped 

that we would tell him promptly of any new developments 

which came to our attention of which we might inform Mm, 

I said that we would be very glad to hear from him and 

very glad to keep him informed.

There followed some discussion, led by the Ambassador, 

of the situation in China, of the motivation of Japan’s 

action, etc. The Ambassador said that the account given 

in this morning’s NEW YORK TIMES of Japan’s demands seem 

to coincide substantially with what the Japanese Ambassador 

in Paris had told the Minister for Foreign Affairs. I 

pointed out that, whereas the reports hitherto have indi

cated that Japan was demanding that Japanese troops be 

permitted to cooperate with Chinese troops where the 

latter are fighting communism in China, the newspaper 

report of this morning to which the Ambassador referred 

made it appear that the demand was for military coopéra- 

tion in fighting the "menace of communism from a third 
newspaper 

country.** The Ambassador said that this latest/report 

on that point coincided with the representation of the 

Japanese objective which had been made by the Japanese 

Ambassador in Paris.
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The Ambassador made certain observations with regard 

to what seemed to him to be similarities between the 

Chinese political psychology, with which he said he was 

not acquainted at first hand, and the Russian psychology, 

with which he had had first-hand experience and observa

tion.
The conversation ended with reciprocal assurances 

with regard to exchanging of further information when 

and as received.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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The attached editorial from the London 
'JI.gES of October V'TsT'e specially interesting 
at "this time as reflecting, at least to some 
extent, the trend of British official opinion 
in regard to the Sino-Japanese situation. It 
is believed that you will be interested in 
the following summary of the editorial.

Reference is made to "the testiness of 
manner" exhibited by Japan in bringing on a 
crisis in relations with China^, using as a 
pretext a series of sporadic and irrespon
sible acts of violence toward Japanese which 
occurred in widely separated parts of south, 
central and western China, although "not one 
particle of evidence has been adduced to 
show that these isolated occurrences had any 
political significance whatever." t . >

The editor points out the absurdity of 
the Japanese attitude in protesting the mur
ders of a half dozen Japanese subjects on 
Chinese soil when only five years ago the 
Japanese, without the formality of declaring.' 
war, were killing Chinese citizens on Chinese 
soil as rapidly as they conveniently could, 
and he remarks, "To those unfamiliar with 

^China’s peculiar brand of fatalism it is 
indeed remarkable how temperate has-been the 
expression of anti-Japanese sentiment; and

ful of or indifferent to Japan-s pecuxiax 
needs and difficulties; but Japan can 
expect little sympathy, and nothing more 
concrete than sympathy, uhtil her much- 
vaunted altruism towards Asia is shown 
to be something better than a perfunctory 
disguise."
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it would be reasonable in Japan to remember 
that, though, a Government may be forced to 
forgive, a nation cannot be made to forget." 
The murders which served as a pretext for 
fresh Japanese demands have dropped out of 
the picture and "the negotiations now pro
ceeding in Nanking are cynically irrelevant 
to the original agenda." The editor be
lieves that Japan’s expressed desire for 
recognition of her special position in 
North China "would be/more readily accorded 
if Japan showed! herself disposed to take 
into account the special position of China 
in North China."

Remarking that Japan’s record south of 
the Great Wall is not a creditable one, the 
editor says, "Again and again she has 
forced China’s hand * * * but she has got 
surprisingly little to show for her trouble." 
Japan has almost reached the end of China’s 
tether and "(foce passive resistance turns 
into an armed forlorn hope (a contingency 
not inordinately remote) Japan must accept 
the consequences." Observing that the West 
will Judge Japan by her ability to modify 
her present policy which is leading her 
toward war with China, the editor concludes, 
"This country in particular is not unmind
ful of or indifferent to Japan’s peculiar 
needs and difficulties; but Japan can 
expect little sympathy, and nothing more 
concrete than sympathy, until her much- 
vaunted altruism towards Asia is shown 
to be something better than a perfunctory 
disguise."
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PAPER: THE TIMES NUMBER :

CITY: LONDON DATE: OCT 71935
IMPORTUNATE JAPAN

To the Western mind there must always 
be something abstruse about the methods of 
Oriental diplomacy ; and the testiness of manner 
which has lately been Japan’s own particular 
contribution to those methods enhances rather 
than modifies their intricacy. In externals, it 
is true, the crises which recur with the tedious 
frequency of routine in Sino-Japanese relations 
have hitherto conformed to a simple pattern. . 
An incident occurs; Japan protests; Chiça 
replies ; Japan, dissatisfied, trumps China’s reply 
with an ultimatum or a landing party ; and China 
gives way. A new foundation for neighbourly 
accord is hailed, rather perfunctorily, in Tokyo 
and Nanking ; and a few weeks later some gun
boat is clearing her decks to underline a further 
accusation of “ insincerity ” on the part of China. 
The latest of these crises owes its inception to a 
series of sporadic and ■ irresponsible acts of 
violence. Two outrages in the Yangtze Valley, 
one in South China, and a fourth in Hongkew— 
the Japanese quarter of Shanghai—have in 
the past two months resulted in the deaths of 
half a dozen Japanese. In two of these cases 
the assassins have been apprehended and 
executed without delay ; and in all of them the 
Chinese authorities, both on the spot and in 
Nanking, have done all in their power to express 
regret and to bring the malefactors to book. 
But the murders aroused the keenest indignation 
in Japan, and were loudly ascribed to anti
Japanese sentiment deliberately fomented by the 

! Nanking Government through the organs of the 
i Kuomintang. Although each case was made the 

subject of an official Japanese inquiry—for 
which the Chinese officials granted full facilities 
—not one particle of evidence has been adduced 
to show that these isolated occurrences had any 
political significance whatever; and Tokyo 
would be well advised to drop this particular line 
of attack, which, based as it is on nothing more 
than a highly impiobaDle supposition, carries 
little weight with the audience for which it is 

even creditable from her own ’pôiïft°or' vftw,” 
from the point of view of expediency. She 
has found the diplomatic wicket sticky and the 
Chinese adroit stonewallers. Again and again 
she has forced China’s hand (each time damag
ing her own credit with the world at large), 
but she has got surprisingly little to show for 
her trouble. Why ? Thé Chinese are admittedly 
difficult people to deal with, and they are impos
sible to deal with at all—except by force— 
unless you have their confidence. This Japan, 
both by her actions and her attitude, has for
feited ; what she has done she ha$ done by the 
implied threat of force. Though she has not 
got far, she has got somewhere near the end 
of China's tether. If she persists in being over
bearing and exorbitant there will come a time 
when China, or more accurately China’s leaders, 
will revolt at being frogmarched any farther. 
Once passive resistance turns into an armed 
forlorn hope (a contingency not inordinately 
remote) Japan must accept the consequences. 
Chief among them will be the collapse of her 
most important market and the absorption of 
her energies in an attempt to conquer the uncon
querable. War between China and Japan would 
be tragic folly. Japan’s present policy is lead
ing her towards it (though not, at present, 
rapidly towards it) ; and Japan’s present policy

’ is bringing her few rewards of any sort. The 
West will judge her by her ability to modify 
that policy.—to correlate the spirit of her deeds 
with the letter of her protestations, to give China 
a chance. This country in particular is not 
unmindful of or indifferent to Japan’s peculiar 
needs and difficulties ; but Japan can expect little 
sympathy, and nothing more concrete than 
sympathy, until her much-vaunted altruisrrt 

^towards Asia is shown to be something better 
^ha^ a perfunctory disguise. /

intended.
The Japanese have not a ready sense of 

humour, but there must have been moments in 
the last two months when even they saw, if only
for a moment, the absurdity of their attitude. 
The murder of half a dozen Japanese subjects on 
Chinese territory is indeed regrettable ; but, for 
an impartial observer at any rate, it is impos
sible to forget that, five years ago to-day, the
forces of the Imperial Japanese Army were
engaged in killing Chinese subjects on Chinese 
territory as fast as they conveniently could. War 
was never declared in Manchuria ; but the pro
cess of pacification was none the less bloody for 
that, and the casualty lists are not yet closed, 
though most of the indigenous dead may be . 
classed as bandits. The majority of the Chinese 
race have not, as yet, any acute political con
sciousness ; but even the remotest peasant can
not, for dimly felt reasons of prestige, be wholly 
indifferent to the annexation of what he still 
calls “ The Three Eastern Provinces.” To those 
unfamiliar with China’s peculiar brand of
fatalism it is indeed remarkable how temperate 
has been the expression of anti-Japanese senti
ment ; and it would/be reasonable in Japan to 
remember that, though a Government may be 
forced to forgive, a 
forget.

‘Terhaps she does remember this. The 
murders, at any rate, have dropped unobtru
sively out of the picture. They served their turn 
as a pretext, and the negotiations now proceed
ing in Nanking are cynically irrelevant to the 

nnpndu Tanan is making fresh demands
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calls “ The Three Eastern provinces.” To those 
unfamiliar with China’s peculiar brand of 
fatalism it is indeed remarkable how temperate _ i-mim— 
has been the expression of anti-Japanese senti
ment; and it would-be reasonable in Japan to 
remember that, though a government may be 
forced to forgive,, a natinn^^t^bg.masle. to 
forget.
Perhaps she does remember this. The 

murders, at any rate, have dropped unobtru
sively out of the picture. They served their turn 
as a pretext, and the negotiations now proceed
ing in Nanking are cynically irrelevant to the 
original agenda. Japan is making fresh demands 
on China. They are understood to comprise 
various stipulations for rail, air, and harbour 
facilities in North China; the further appoint
ment of Japanese advisers; the establishment 
of Japanese military posts in Inner Mongolia 
(these are virtually in existence already) ; a 
reduction of the Chinese tariffs ; and “ coopera- 
“ tion ” in the development of natural resources. 
In return Japan will probably offer assur
ances with regard to the cessation of 
smuggling, and the Jangku Truce—at present 
a nebulous anomaly—may be crystallized 
and expanded in a treaty. Behind these 
proposals—none of them particularly important 
in itself—lie considerations which, if only from 
the Army’s persistent championship of them, 
would appear to be as much strategic as political. 
Our Tokyo, Correspondent reported yesterday 
allegations that North China has been a seat of 
intrigue directed against Manchukuo, carried on 
by diehards like General Feng Yu-hsiang and 
General Chang Hsueh-liang, and supported by 
the Soviet Government. Jam of this quality is 
not calculated to sweeten the pill very noticeably, 
but the Japanese are not alone in believing that 
the best excuse for attack is defence. Besides, 
the Army never bothers much about jam. What 
they want—they have said it before and they will 
doubtless say it again—is “ recognition of Japan’s 
“ special position in North China.” That would 
be the more readily accorded if Japan showed 
herself disposed to take into account the special 
position of China in NortU China. V

The situation has become unreal. Japan’s 
record south the Great Wall—even if we 
omit the bloody fiasco of 1932 in Shanghai— 
is not a creditable, one. Ethics apart, it is not

i
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October 22, 1936.

Dear Ray:

Referring to the Department’s telegram (No. 369)
/ 

of October 9, and the Embassy’s reply thereto (No. 474)/ 

of October 10, —

We have read with much interest the editorial from 

the October 7 issue of the London TIMES entitled 

’’Importunate Japan”, which came some days ago, and we 

thank you for sending it to us. We appreciate very 

much the fact that the Embassy is on the alert to send 

us from time to 15 m. such information as may be available 

in London with regard to Far Eastern matters.

With all best wishes - always,

Yours sincerely,

Ray Atherton, Esquire,

American Embassy, 
iondon \ 'XiOI&CLOIX « $
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ASAHI anticipates that the Nanking negotiations will 

be wound up at the next Kawagoe - Chang interview owing ~

to the need perceived by the Japanese Government for •_
LC 

prompt action. JIJI believes that as a result of Japan v* 

having reduced its proposals to the minimum, unity of £•*

views between the Japanese and Chinese Governments has 

been reached regarding the North China and anti-communist 

defense questions, which will sooner or later lead to the 

termination of the negotiations. KOKUMIN is also op- 2 

timistic that the present deadlock will be broken -"U H

owing to the efforts being put forth by the Japanese <x r“"
& 

Government in order to reach a satisfactory solution by 

offering the maximum concessions. NICHI NICHI reports 
(Koo?) 

that great progress has been made in the Kao-Suma con

versations following Suma’s return from Tokyo, which will 

soon render it possible to ring the curtain on the Nanking 

negotiations, although difficulties still lie ahead in —,

connection with the practical solution of the North China
(T) and anti-Communist defense questions. The JOURNAL states

that
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U -2~ #224, Nov. 5, 3 p.m. from Tokyo

that the Japanese Government which is determined to 

pursue its original objectives will recall Kawagoe for 

consultation as soon as the present Nanking negotiations 

are terminated.

Repeated to Peiping.

DICKOVER

RR.-WC
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ FOR

FROM__ State _______ ( 'Iypne
Division of Research 
and Publication

) DATED

TO NAME 1—1127 h)

REGARDING:

Lansing-1shii Agreement.

Suggests that the Japanese Government be asked to recon
sider its decision to refuse permission for oublication 
of ”secret clause” of-, in FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE 
UNITED STATES, 1922, as details are now commonly known 
through the recent publication of A DIPLOMATIC HISTORY 
OF TT4F UNITED STATES by Samuel Flagg Remis# ^35^,

lw
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____ 893.00/13725 for___ Telé'5-26...5pm...

FROM___ China

TO

(—Johnson.
NAME

.) DATED ...Qc.t..31,..±9.3.6......
1—1127 opo

REGARDING: Peiping is being "attacked" by Japanese on the 5th day of 
their inter-regimental maneuvers, which will terminate in CO 
the largest Japanese military review yet held in China, Nov CM 
4th at Papaoshan. Officers attached to the Hopei-Chahar CM 
Political Council are said to be materially assisting in O 
making arrangements in the districts surrounding Tientsin and 
Peiping and intervening territory where the maneuvers are 
taking place. So far no incidents have as yet been reported. 
Contrary to reports from Nanking, the Japanese are construct
ing an air field at Paotow; the work having recently been re
sumed •

FRG.
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Peiping via NR

Dated October 31, 1936

Rec'd 6:25 p.n.

Secretary of State

Washin; ton

526 October 31,5 p.m.

China is today celebrating the fiftieth birthday of 

Chiang Rai Shek; the nain feature of the celebration being, 

according to the CENTREX NEDS, the presentation of over 

100 manufactured planes. Chiang has issued a message 

expressing gratification "at the unprecedented enthusiasm 

shown by the Chinese people both at home and abroad in 

raising funds for strengthening China's air force". 

In recognition of the people’s confidence, he promises 

to redouble his effort in the task of consolidation and 

rejuvenation and exhorts all air officials"to do their 

best to utilize these planes t"’ safeguard the independence 

and liberty of China;’

Meanwhile, Peiping is being "attacked" by Japanese 

on the 5t;.i day of their inter-regimental maneuvers which 

will terminate in the largest Japanese military review 

yet held in China, on November 4th at Papaoshan, west of 

Peiping, near the hills. Foreign military attaches 

and Chinese military officials, as such, have not been

invited
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NG -2- October 31 from Peiping 

invited to observe these maneuvers, but officers attached 

to the hopE^Shahar Political Council are said to be 

materially assisting in making arrangements in the districts 

surrounding Tientsin and Peiping and intervening territory 

where the maneuvers are taking place.

/ So far incidents have as yet been reported, the 

Chinese peasants apparently receiving sone compensation 

for tbe use -of their houses and possessions and there being 

resentment, according to an American who visited in a 

part of the area (?) (?) , to t?:.e Japanese than to those 

Chinese officers facilitating the maneuvers.

A member of ny staff has personally observed that 

(?), contrary to reports from Nanking, the Japanese are 

constructing an air field at Paotow, the terminus of the 

PekoSuiyuan Railway in central Suiyuan, where two large 

hangars and barracks are bdng erected, the work on the 

field which, had been stopned as reported in the Embassy’s 

NoT^493, October 9, 5 p.ri., having recently been resumed.

. JOHNSON

RR 

(-::-) Apparent omission
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see___.026.j'-araign.SAla.ti.oua/lO9B._____ for ....Insiruc________

795.94/

.Japan. (____^ickQver__ ) dated (A
0

REGARDING:

Lansing-Ishii Agreement; secret protocol between Mr.. Lansing 
and Viscount Ishii.

Encloses copies of 'AAR MEMOIRS OF ROBERT LAXSIHG, SECRETARY 
OF STATE and A DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
containing references to -, and requests that Foreign 
Office be informed of the publications and given an op
portunity to reconsider its decision to refuse permission 
for their publication in FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED 
STATES, 1922, as the omission may cause unfavorable com- 
men t and public i ty.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TJ _______ ____

GRAY
1—1336 ’V

From Slian^h.i via N.R.

Dated Novenber 1936

Hec * d 6^30 a.n• __ _
Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO

- ,. I / ANDM.LD.
■Jas aington k' -------~~

568, November 6, 11 a.m.

A Japanese civilian was stabbed and slightly in- ' .V 
jured by an unknown assailant, allegedly Chinese, last *o

‘JU 
. J'.

night shortly after seven o’clock in Chapei (Chinese
O territory). Following the incident a cordon of Japanese 

blue jackets was stationed in the immediate area but 

returned to their barracks about midnight. Situation 

quiet today with no increase in Japanese patrol activity 

noted. Repeated tcffeiping and Nanking.

• 9
GAUSS g
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LMS _____________
This telegram must be Nanking
closely pêOàâphrased be
fore being communicated From Undated
to anyone, (A)

Rec’d 12:15 p, m.,
November 7, 1936

One, Leighton Stuart informed me this morning that

on November 3 he met Chiang Kai Shek in Loyang at latter*s

request, Chiang asked what Stuart thought about the atti

tude of Sung Che Yuan toward Japanese aggressive plans. The 

slalient points in the lengthy reply made by Stuart were 

that Sung has only mediocre ability but would prefer to 

resist the Japanese if assured of moral and military sup-. ' 

port by Nanking. Sung is apprehensive of criticism for 

having signed the aviation agreement with the Japanese 

falsely claiming that it had received Nanking’s sanction 

and is also sensitive because of the subservient attitude-^, 

toward Japan of which he is accused. Stuart said to 

Chiang that the development of events in the north depended 

almost entirely on the mental attitude of Sung and that 

he should be handled with extreme tact. At this interview 

Chiang personally wrote letters to Sung and to Han Fu 

Chu asking that the latter visit Sung in Tientsin in

order
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LMS 2-No. 322, received 12’15 p. m., November 7.

order to inform him of the position of the local govern

ment as conveyed to Han by Chiang recently in Hangchow. 

Stuart said this project is extremely secret but he thought 

that a visit by Han to Sung on some plausible pretext 

might be expected in the near future.

Two. Sent to the Department, Peiping.

PECK
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(CQNFlDrSNTlAl)

PARAPHRASE
Vf..

A confidential telegram (No. 322) received on Novem

ber 7, 1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking, reads 

substantially ns follows:

The Counselor of the American Embassy has been informed 

by a reliable American citizen that ho (the Anyrienn) met 

General Chiang Kai-shek at Loyang on November 3 and that 

Chiang asked the American what his opinion was with regard 

to Sung Che-yuan’s attitude toward Japanese aggressive plans. 

In the long reply nsde to Chiang by the American the salient 

points wore that Sung is ». wn of only mediocre ability but 

would, if assured of military and moral support by Nanking, 

prefer to resist Japan, that Sung is sensitive on account of 

the subservient attitude toward the Japanese of which he is 

accused, and that he Is fearful of crltlclm because he signed 

the aviation agreement with Japan claiming falsely that the 

agreement had received the sanction of the Nanking Government. 

The above mentioned American citizen told Chieng that Sung 

should be handled with great tact and that the development 

of events in North China was dependent almost entirely on 

Sung’s mental attitude. At the time of this interview be

tween the American informant and General Chiang, the latter 

wrote personal letters to Sung Che-yuan and Han Fu-ohu asking 

Han to visit Sung in Tientsin for the purpose of informing 

Yim (Sung) with regard to the Nanking Government’s position 

as outlined recently to Han in Hangchow by General Chiang. 

Ths American informant said that this plan for Han to visit

Sung
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sung was an extremely meoret natter but he was of the 

opinion that it might be expected that in the near future 
Han would, on «orna plausible pretext,visit

793.94/8333

XI-10-36

FE i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
banking

r
This telegram must be_________
closely paraphrased 
before byjgg communicated 
to anyone. (A) From

Bated November 10, 1936

Secretary of Stat
Ec'd 11:05 a.m

Washington
C o p {fTO‘ j 
U.NJ. ANDM. !.O. i

November 10, 1 'p.m
?3 3

My 322, November 7, 1 p.m/

193 f

CONFIDENTIAL

informs

One. Responsible official of the Foreign Office 

me that the seventh conference will take place

between the Japanese Ambassador and the Minister for

Foreign Affairs today but that there is little hope of an

793.94/8334

agreement because the attitude of the two governments has

not changed since the sixtfc interview October 26th.

Two. Suma is reported as stating to an American

press representative that the Japanese Government has not

(repeat not) receded from any of its proposals to the

Chinese Government and that no importance should be at-5

tached to current reports of Chinese preparedness to

resist japan by force. This professedly optimistic at-

titude may be contrasted with a statement made by another

Foreign Office official to the same press representative

that the Japanese Government now realizes the strength

of the determination of the Chinese Government to resist

Japanese T|
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u -2- #322, Nov. 7s 1 p.m. frOm Nanking

Japanese encroachments and that the position of the 

Japanese Ambassador is ’’pathetic" in view of the failure 

of his efforts. A third informant in the Foreign Office 

has told an American Embassy official that the Japanese 

are obviously more moderate and seem to be seeking a 

face saving retreat.

Three. Sent to Peiping.

PECK
CSB
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRaSK

A confidentlai telegram (No. 325) of November 10, 

1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking reads sub

stantially as follows:

Information hn& been received from a responsible 

Foreign Office source to the effect that on November 10 the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign .Affairs and the Japanese Ambas

sador (Kawagoe) will hold their seventh conference but that, 

as the attitude of the two governments has not changed since 

the sixth conference which took place on October 26, there is 
slight hope of an cgrsavent.

It is reported that the eecret?>.ry of the Japanese Embassy 

(Suma) informed an American newspapermen that the Japanese 

Government h&s not receded from any of its proposale to China 

end that current reports to the effect that Chine Is reedy to 

resist Japan by force should be considered es of no importance. 

A statement made by e Foreign Office officiel to the above 

mentioned newspaperman to the effect that Japan realizes now 

the strength of th® Chinese Government’s determination to re

sist Japanese encroachments end that Kawagoe’a position Is 
"pathetic” in view of the failure of his efforts may be con

trasted with the professedly optimist!© attitude of the Japa

nese as expressed by Sums. Information to the effect that the 

Japanese obviously are more moderate and seem to be looking for 
a face saving retreat has been received by a member of the 

American Embassy staff from a third informant in the Foreign 

Office.
793.94/8334 x ( Z
FE:E& * 
XI-11-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
u SPECIAL GRAY

1—1336
From Nanking via N.R.

3'

Secretary of Statej C0I4ËS SdNT TO 
O.N.l. ANDM. I.D.Washington

My 325, November 10, 1 p.m

1936

Rec ' d

326, November 11, noon

Dated November 11

■I
Japanese Embassy has informed news representatives

that the interview yesterday dealt with proposals as a

whole and although no

C

specific agreement was reached the

viewpoints of the two parties were perceptibly closer.

Suma has informed one American press representative since
( 
(: 
(JI

his return from Japan that he found the Chinese leaders

had passed through their mood of self-confidence and un-

compromising rejection of Japanese proposals and were

again taking

changer-might

the proposal seriously. Suma thought this 

have been occasioned by his warning to them 

not as an unlooked for but as a plain fact that if thesfi 

negotiations terminated through futility an incident mighty 

occur which could not be handled diplomatically.

Sent to Peiping

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
lierrof to 1>(? sent tv

u 1—1336 GRAY ............. . "From and

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated November Î936
Rec'i 10:10 a.m._______ _______

Secretary of State
s£r

' O.NJ. AhlDfr’-
Washington

578, November 11 11 a ,m

Labor troubles brewing in Shanghai cotton mills for

several days feared into small scale riots yesterday

evening at a Japanese mill in the Yangtze Poo area . A 
Ï i

few persons were injured in ensuing clash between Shanghai 

Snlnicipal police and rioters* Practically all big Japanese 
f*S ;
Bills an shut today with unorganized workers demanding 

go j
£ÿjjage increases, there being no political implications#
H [
£Cpinese mills are not involved to any extent since they 

previously authorized wage increases. Situation quiet 

todaye

Repeated to Peiping and by mail to Nanking. Z~>

GAUSS

RR:CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336 _ GRAYFROM

Washington

SSI — November 12, 11 a.m.'

Rec'd 7 a.m

Secretary of State COPIES SENT TO

Dated November 12, 1936

Shanghai via N.r,

4 ‘Japanese merchant seaman was shot and killed last

evening in the Hongkew area of the International Settlement

allegedly by a Chinese who escaped. A small Japanese

Navy landing party force established a cordon around the

place of the killing but there was no (repeat no) general

mobilization and occupation of the Hongkew district by

the Japanese such as followed the killing of the Japanese

bluejacket on the night of September 23rd. Situation

quiet. Municipal police and Japanese authorities are

cooperating in the investigation

u

GAUSS

WWC : CSB
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u
1—

F’RONhnking via N.R

Secretary of Statte------
I CO pit- 

Washington^

November 12, noon.328

g-ray

Rec’d

Dated Nove

&

er 12, 1936

■ p .mr.'

ft®

Suma said to American press correspondent today with 

reference to killing of a Japanese in Shanghai November 11 

8 p.m. that irrespective of what terroristic organization 

may have been behind it the Chinese Government would be 

held responsible for the anti-Japanese feeling throughout 

the country of which such acts were the result. The Jap

anese Embassy has not decided on any definite action fol- 
æ

lowing the latest murder and will await full report. ■< M 
to P 

(SECTION TWO FOLLOWS) c:"> fe
CO 
&

PECK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
o.

U 1—1336
e . . . FromThis LElegram must be 

closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone, (A)

Secretary of State

Washington

328, November 12, noon.

Nanking

Dated November 12, 1936

a .m.
I COP‘ÆSASEivr7u[ 

HINT aVv'VI i f). L 
L~

(SECTION TWO)

CONFIDENTIAL

Same informant was told by a responsible Chinese 

official confidentially and not for publication that at 

the last conference the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs had told the Japanese Ambassador that if the 

Japanese would abolish East Hopei autonomous regime and 

would withdraw support from the irregular troops threaten 

ingSuiyuan, the Chinese Government would be willing to 

consider restricted joint operation against communists.

Chinese informant said that this proposal was made only

because Çh.e Chinese Government was convinced it would 

not (repeat not) be accepted and that it would be most 

unfortunate if the offer received publicity because the 

Russian Government, unfamiliar with the background, might 

misunderstand it and take offense.

Sent to the Department, Peiping.

END OF MESSAGE.

PECK
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

Section two of a telegram (No. 328) of November 12, \;V; 

1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking reads substan- XxJ/ 
tlally as follows:

A responsible Chinese official Informed the above 

mentioned American press correspondent confidentially 

and not for publication that the Chinese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs had told Kawagoe (Japanese Ambassador) 

at their last conference that the Nanking Government would 

be willing to consider limited Joint operation against 

communists if the Japanese would withdraw support from the 

irregular troops menacing Sulyuan and would abolish the 

autonomous regime In East Hopei. According to the Chinese 

Informant this proposal was made by the Chinese Government 

only because it felt certain that the proposal would not be 

accepted. The Informant stated that if the Soviet Govern

ment, unfamiliar with the background, heard of the proposal 

It might misunderstand and be offended and that, therefore, 

It would be very unfortunate if the offer was given publi

city.

793.94/8338

XT-13-36

^7
FK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MED 1—1336 fr8^y

PEIPING VIA N.R.*'.

DatEd November 13, 1936

Received 5;10 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. ID.

545, November 13, 5 p.m. z?

Embassy’s 537, November 9, 5 p.m

Fighting is r Eport Ed by press to have brokEn out on

the Chah.;

was launched on 3uiyuan

ij'suiyuan border on November 11 when an attack 

by the pro-’Ianchukuo forces of

Li Shou Hsin at Shangtu WESt Of Chahar. Confirmation

or details are not available

Repented to Tokyo, Nanking

JOHNSON

EMBîNPL
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telegram received
GRAY

Tokyo
1-1338 from

Vernacular press reports that a conference was held <£

yesterday of representatives of the Foreign Office, Jar 

and Navy offices to discuss ilawagoe’s report of Ills inter-

view with Chang Chun on the 10th. Press reports agree CD
C 

that it was brought out at the conference that owing to -f-
O

a sudden change in the Chinese attitude rendering them 

inclined to hedge on points previously conceded, the out

look for a satisfactory outcome of the negotiations has 

now become unfavorable. Yomiuri states that strong views

were advanced by some present but tli4 the conference 

reached no decisions except to hold further discussions.

Repeated to Peiping.

i'.J.

6

DICKOVER
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 18, 1936.

Nanking's despatch No. 248, Octo
ber 17, 1936, reports in regard to an 
Interview between Chiang Kai-shek and 
the Japanese Ambassador. The despatch 
reviews the events leading up to the 
Interview as follows: (1) suspension 
of negotiations between the Japanese 
Ambassador and the Chinese Foreign 
Minister about September 24; (2) ex
pression of Japanese desire that 
Chiang come to Nanking to confer with 
the Japanese Ambassador; (3) state of 
tension in Nanking due to deadlock in 
negotiations; (4) trip of Chinese lead
ers to Canton to report the situation 
to Chiang; (5) publication of Chinese 
manifesto expressing desire for peace
ful solution of problems but warning 
that China would "make the ultimate 
sacrifice in a final effort to maintain 
her independence" if driven to despera
tion; (6) arrival of Kuwajlma at Nan
king on October 6 to confer with Japanese 
Ambassador (he saw no Chinese officials);

(7) inter-
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(7) interview between Chiang and Kawa- 
goe on October 8.

Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have 
stated to Chiang that immediate steps 
should be taken to work for the stabili
ty of peace in East Asia and for the 
welfare of the two countries. Chiang is 
reported to have replied that a readjust
ment was most essential and that what 
China most desired was freedom from en
croachments upon her territorial integrity. 
Specific issues were not discussed al
though Chiang expressed regret for the 
antl-Japanese incidents and stated that 
they would be dealt with according to 
international usage. Both Kawagoe and 
Chiang expressed satisfaction in regard 
to the interview.

The despatch states that the inter
view relieved tension in Nanking and 
opened the way for further Sino-Japanese 
negotiations.

FE:JCV:VCI
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he Honorable
State,The Secretary of

C.D.Washington,

refer to the Embassy’s telegramtoI have the honor
2 p.m. from Nanking reporting285 of September 29No.

deadlock in the negotiations between the Japanesethe

Japanese Issues, reached in their conversation on

ir:

Ambassador, Mr. Kawagoe, and General Chang Chun, the 
Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, regarding Sino-

September 23, 1936.
On September 24 news despatches from Tokyo an

nounced that the Japanese Ambassador had been Instructed

No.348.
Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Interview 

Between General Chiang Kai-shek and 
the Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Kawacoe 
on October 8, 1936. *

to cease

(D
01
<D

Cxi

’T]
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to oease his negotiations with the Chinese Foreign 

Minister and to confer directly with General Chiang 

Kai-shek, who on that date was at Canton. At the 

same time numerous news despatches originating in Tokyo 
began to appear quoting various important Japanese 

leaders, including the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Arita, to the effect that Japan would 

continue its efforts to settle the issues between Japan 

and China diplomatically, but that unless the Chinese 

National Government showed more "sincerity" Japan would 

be "forced to follow another course of action with great 
determination".

The deadlock in diplomatic negotiations created a 

state of extreme tension and anxiety. Sino-Japanese 

relations had become more strained with each of the 

series of Japanese murders which had occurred in different 
parts of China. To make matters worse, a fresh incident 

took place just at the time the deadlock was becoming 

manifest. A Japanese bluejacket was shot down by an 

unknown assailant in Shanghai, and two of his companions 
were wounded. A strong show of military force by the 

Japanese in Shanghai quickly followed.
After having conferred with Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, 

Minister of Education, and Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of 
Industries, who were hurriedly despatched to Canton by 

airplane for the apparent purpose of reporting to the 
Generalissimo on the latest developments in the situation, 
General Chiang Kai-shek departed from Canton on September 

28. He proceeded from Canton to Nanohang and thence via

Ruling
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Ruling to Nanking, arriving at Nanking on October 5.

On October 2 it was announced from Tokyo that as 

a result of/conference between the Japanese Premier 

and the Ministers of War, Navy and Foreign Affairs, Mr. 

Kazue Kuwajima, Director of the East Asiatic Affairs 

Bureau of the Japanese Foreign Office, was being 

despatched to China to communicate to the Japanese 

Ambassador the decisions reached at the meeting, fixing 

the basis upon which Japan would be willing to resume the 

\negotiations. According to a Dome! despatch the conditions 

decided upon were as follows:

**1. Adoption by China of a policy friendly to Japan.

”2. Settlement of all pending problems between the 
two countries.

**3. Suppression of the anti-Japanese movement.** 

The despatch quoted above went on to state that:

"Mr. Kuwajima......... will bring with him instruc

tions to Mr. Kawagoe from Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita 

to seek personal assurances from General Chiang Kai-shek, 

President of the Executive Yuan, of his ’sincere* desire 

to resume Sino-Japanese conversations on the basis of 

these three conditions.**

On October 2 there was published in the leading 

Chinese newspapers in Nanking and Shanghai a manifesto 

addressed to the Chinese people, the Japanese Government 

and the Japanese people.* The manifesto was ostensibly 

a spontaneous expression of opinion of the newspapers in 

question. However, the Embassy has learned from a reliable 

source that the manifesto was actually drafted in the 

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs** and was sent by 

 airplane 

♦Telegram No. 293, October 5, 1 p.m. from Nanking. 
♦♦Telegram No. 294, October 5, 2 p.m. from Nanking,
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airplane to General Chiang Kai-shek at Kuling, who 

approved it. It was originally intended to issue the 

statement as an official communique but it was finally 

decided for reasons of policy to publish it as a press 

manifesto.

The manifesto was along the same lines as General 

Chiang Kai-shek’s speech before the second Plenary 

Session of the Fifth Central Executive and Central 

Supervisory Committees of the Kuomintang on July 15, 

1936, in which he outlined China’s foreign policy and 

indicated the point at which China would be forced to 

abandon peace. The manifesto stressed the serious 

consequences that would follow an open break between 

China and Japan, and urged all concerned calmly and care

fully to consider the situation and to refrain from rash 

actions which would aggravate matters. It closed with a 

warning to Japan that if driven to desperation, China 

would be compelled to '•make the ultimate sacrifice in a 

final effort to maintain her independence”. A translation 

of this manifesto is being submitted separately.

The manifesto served the dual purpose of advising 

Japan that China was prepared to continue the negotiations 

on a friendly basis, unless presented with demands which 

if met would indubtitably result in the collapse of the 

Central Government, while at the same time it reassured 

the Chinese people that the Government was making every 

effort to preserve peace, but would not abandon China to 

Japanese suzerainty.

Mr. Kuwajima arrived in Nanking on the morning of 

October 6 and returned to shanghai by airplane on the

afternoon
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afternoon of October 7. While in Nanking Mr. Kuwajima 

spent the major part of his time closeted with the 

Japanese Ambassador and other Japanese diplomatic and 

military officers. He did not oall upon any Chinese 

officials in the capital.

On October 8 at ten o’clock in the morning the 

long awaited meeting between General Chiang Kai-shek, 

President of the Executive Yuan, and Mr. Kawagoe, the 

Japanese Ambassador, took place. During the course of 

the meeting Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have «expressed 

in detail his opinion on the future of Sino-Japanese 

relations and their bearing on the general East Asian 

situation”. He is reported to have stated further that 

”in view of the intimate relations existing between 

China and Japan, immediate steps should be taken through 

mutual help and cooperation to work for the stability 

of peace in East Asia and for the welfare of the two 

countries”. General Chiang is reported to have replied 

that ”a fundamental readjustment of relations between 

the two countries was most essential” and that ”what 

China desired was primarily freedom from encroachments 

upon her territorial integrity, and respect for her 

sovereign rights and administrative integrity”.

With reference to the numerous recent attacks upon 

Japanese subjects in China General Chiang is reported to 

have expressed regret at their occurence and to have 

informed the Japanese Ambassador that they would be dealt 

with in accordance with international usage. According 

to reports General Chiang informed Mr. Kawagoe that dis

cussions on diplomatic questions would be continued by

General
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General Chang Chun, the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, whose views were the views of the Chinese 

Government.

After the close of the conversation both General 

Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. Kawagoe in interviews with press 

representatives expressed their appreciation of the 

other’s frankness and sincerity and their belief that a 

solution of Sino-Japanese difficulties by diplomatic 

means was possible. General Chiang was quoted by the 

semi-official Central News Agency as having stated in 

part ”1 very much appreciated the sincerity and frankness 

of the Ambassador, and found that both his spirit and 

his attitude were entirely based on the policy enunciated 

by Mr. Hirota in the Japanese Diet last year, namely, to 

make the utmost effort for a readjustment of Sino-Japanese 

relations under the principle of non-menace and non- 

aggression”. The Japanese Ambassador is reported by 

Domel as saying that "The impression I received is that 

we can trust General Chiang’s sincerity in his efforts to 

solve the Sino-Japanese problems. I intend, however, to 

seek more tangible demonstrations of this sincerity in 

the acts of the Chinese Government, and also to do my 

best for the establishment of peace in the Far East, to 

enable both China and Japan to advance towards their 

common goal”.

1/ There is enclosed with thia despatch a copy of a

clipping from the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS of October 9 

which contains the official Foreign Office release 

reporting the interview, as published by the semi

official Central News Agency, as well as a communique

issued
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issued by the Japanese Embassy and released by Dome!. 

The article also contains the remarks of General Chiang 

and Mr. Kawagoe to the press after the interview.

The reports of this interview coupled with the en

couraging statements of both parties thereto tended to 

alleviate fear of an imminent open break between China 

and Japan. The interview opened the way for further 

negotiations through regular diplomatic channels looking 

to the solution of Sino-Japanese issues.

The Embassy has learned from reliable sources that 

the conversation between the Generalissimo and the 

Japanese Ambassador was substantially as reported in the 

press.*

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willys R/ Pe 
Counselor of Bnbassy

Enclosure:

1/ Newspaper report as stated.

Original and four copies to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.
Copy to Tokyo.

800

DJ/MCL

♦Telegram No. 297, October 9, 4 p.m. from Nanking.
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SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NETS, 
October 9, 1936.
Shanghai, China.

COPY

FREEDOM FROM ENCROACHMENTS, CHINA’S DESIRE

General Chiang Gives Basis for Negotiations 

Spirit of Equality

Sincerity Impresses the Japanese Envoy

Nanking, October 8.

General Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Executive 

Yuan, received Mr. S. Kwagoe, Japanese Ambassador to China, 

at 10 a.m. to-day at his official residence. The conversa

tion was carried on with Mr. Kao Chung-wu, Director of the 

Department of Asiatic Affairs of the Waichiaopu, and Mr. 

Tozo Shimidzu, First Secretary of the Japanese Embassy, as 

interpreters.

After a preliminary exchange of greetings, Mr. Kwagoe 

proceeded to express, in detail, his opinion on the future 

of Sino-Japanese relations and their bearing on the general 

East Asian situation. He stated that, in view of the inti

mate relations existing between China and Japan, immediate 

steps should be taken through mutual help and cooperation 

to work for the stability of peace in East Asia and for the 

welfare of the two countries. It was unfortunate, the 

Ambassador continued, that during the past few years indi- 

dents had happenèd to cause misunderstanding and misappre

hension between the two countries. It was now up to the 

two parties concerned to do their utmost to remove the 

obstacles in the path of friendship, and to promote co

operation that was mutually beneficial.

Absolute
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In reply, the. Generalissimo also expressed his opinions 

in regard to the readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. In 

general, he said that, from the standpoint of the general 

situation in East Asia, a fundamental readjustment of rela

tions between the two countries was most essential to-day. 

What China desired was primarily freedom from encroachments 

upon her territorial integrity, and respect for her sovereign 

rights and administrative integrity. Therefore, he maintained 

that discussions of all the outstanding problems between China 

and Japan should be based on the principle of absolute equa

lity and mutual respect for each other’s sovereign rights, as 

well as territorial and administrative integrity, and he be

lieved that such discussions, carried on through diplomatic 

channels in an atmosphere of calm and friendliness, certainly 

would result in a satisfactory readjustment of the relations 

between the two countries.

Speaking of the unfortunate incidents which recently 

occurred, particularly those in Chengtu and Pakhoi, in con

nection ^Wi th which investigations already have been completed, 

Gen. Chiang intimated that they would be dealt with in accord

ance with international usage. He definitely informed Mr. 

Kawagoe that discussions on diplomatic questions were to be 

continued between the Foreign Minister, Gen. Chang, and the 

Japanese Ambassador, stating that the views of the Foreign 

Minister were views of the Chinese Government.

The conversations lasted till twelve o’clock noon. 

Personal Impressions.

Interviewed by the Central News Agency after his conver

sation with the Ambassador, Gen. Chiang gave his impressions 

as follows:-
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"Although my conversation with Mr. Kawagoe to-day dealt 

in principle with the future of China and Japan in relation 

to the general east Asian situation, and did not touch upon 

any concrete problems implied in these conversations, neverth7 - 

less the spirit manifested on both sides was founded upon the 

spirit of equality. I very much appreciated the sincerity 

and frankness of the Ambassador, and found that both his 

spirit and his attitude were entirely based on the policy 

enunciated by Mr. Hirota in the Japanese Diet last year, 

namely, to make the utmost effort for a readjustment of Sino- 

Japanese relations under the principle of non-menace and non

aggression.

"The spirit manifested by Mr. Kawagoe encourages the 

belief that outstanding Sino-Japanese problems may be solved 

without resorting to measures other than the diplomatic, and 

that all difficulties can be resolved through regular diplo

matic channels on a basis of equality, in order to remove 

all past differences and dispel the threatening clouds on 

the political horizon. Mankind is naturally endowed with 

feeling. It is, therefore, possible to resolve all diffi

culties through an attitude of sincerity. I issued a state

ment concerning Japan when I went to Szechuen last spring. 

I maintained then that, if one party were to show sincerity, 

the other party would sooner or later respond in the same 

spirit. I believe now that my contention and my hope in 

this respect will be borne out in the end without difficulty."- 

Central News.
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Japanese Bulletin,

Nanking, October 8.

The following communique was issued, by the Japeneee 

Embassy:

"Mr.Kawagoe conversed, for two hours with Gen. Chiang Kai- 

shek from 10 o’clock this morning. Gen. Chiang expressed his 

sincere and deep regret at the successive incidents that arose 

following the Chengtu affair and voiced the hope that such 

incidents would not recur. Gen. Chiang further stated that 

he wished to see the relations between the two countries 

readjusted, according to diplomatic practice, in a spirit of 

mutual concession and equality.

"In reply, Mr. Kawagoe remarked that the Chengtu and 

other successive incidents were not simple cases of assault, 

but were events of a character that would have serious reper

cussions on the relations between China and Japan. In view 

of this fact, the Ambassador stated, he hoped the National 

Government would show its good faith in dealing with the 

settlement of these cases, so that both nations might co

operate towards their common goal of establishing peace in 

the Orient by means of a readjustment of their mutual rela

tions. Gen. Chiang concurred in this view."

Gen. Chiang's Fervour.

Emerging from the meeting, Mr. Kawagoe told the press 

that he was struck by Gen. Chiang’s fervour in striving to 

find a way out of the crisis, as well as in seeking a 

general readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. "The 

impression I received," he added, "is that we can trust 

Gen. Chiang’s sincerity in his efforts to solve the Sino- 

Japanese problems. I intend, however, to seek more

tangible
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tangible demonstrations of this sincerity in the acts of the 

Chinese Government, and also to do my best for the establish

ment of peace in the Far East, to enable both China and Japan 

to advance towards their common goal.”

Mr. Kawagoe said that concrete problems affecting Sino- 

Japanese relations would be discussed with the Foreign Minister 

but added that the dates of these meetings had not yet been 

agreed upon. Speaking of his co-nationals, the envoy said 

they have a tendency to pin a good or bad label upon every 

problem. ’’Things cannot be settled that way,” he remarked. 

”Sino-Japanese relations are very complicated and both sides 

have much to say to each other. I intend to push the nego

tiations gradually to find the solution.”

Three hours after the interview, officials of the 

Japanese Embassy agrêed, at an emergency meeting, presided 

over by Mr. Kawagoe, to pin faith upon Gen. Chiang’s pro

fessions of his sincere desire to solve the impassè. The 

decision immediately was cabled to Mr. Hachiro Arita, 

Foreign*-Minister, with a request for an authorization to 

continue the conversations. Present at the meeting were 

the Consul General, Mr. Yakichiro Suma; Mr. Motoki Matsumura, 

Third Secretary; Major-Gen. Seiichi Kita and Rear-Admiral 

Osamu Satoh, respectively Military and Naval Attache; 

Lieut.-Colonel Tatsumi Amamiya and LieutrCommander Saburo 

Nakahara, respectively Military and Naval Resident Offibers 

here.—Domei.

Typed: T 
Checked: JHP
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 27, 1936.

Nanking's despatch No. 250, Octo
ber 19, 1936, encloses a press manifesto 
in regard to Sino-Japanese relations 
which it is rumored was drafted with the 
personal approval of Chiang Kai-shek. 
Several newspaper editorials are also 
enclosed.

It is suggested that you read marked 
passages in Nanking's brief despatch and 
also refer to Nanking's telegram (attached) 
on the subject of the manifesto.

The manifesto advises^(l)"we should 
maintain our dignified and upright atti
tude in times of emergency while await
ing further developments" and (2) if a 
satisfactory solution is not reached, 
"the whole populace should not hesitate 
to lay down their lives for their father- 
land". The manifesto also advises the 
Japanese press to publish impartial edi
torials and (1) let the Government and 
people of Japan realize the nature of 
the recent unfortunate incidents in China 
and (2) do their best to strive for a re
sumption of normal relati ons between the 
two countries. In the concluding para- 
gaaaph the manifesto states that:

"Peace
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"Peace in East Asia is of paramount 
importance. There is no time to be 
wasted, if we seek to eliminate war ly 
a satisfactory solution of the exist
ing differences."

The editorials enclosed with the 
despatch throw no new light on the situa
tion.

FE:VJCV:VCI
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No. 250

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, October 19, 1936

Cf
Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: 

Vernacular Newspaper Opinions

e'

CO

*

Û.N-t

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir
I have the honor to refer to this office’s telegrams

No* 293, October 5, 1 p.m* and
and. to its despatch Ho* 248 of

No. 294, October 5, 2 p*m. 
October 17, 1936, entitled

"Sino-Japanese Halations: Interview between General Chiang

Kai-shek and. the Japanese Ambassador, Mr» Kawagoe, on

1/ October 8, 1986”, and. to enclose a translation of the

manifesto referred to therein.
This is one of the strongest expressions of opinion

on the delicate subject of Sino-Japanese relations
published

793.94/3342
 

F/FQ

6 $
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published In the last few years, and is partloularly 
significant if, as reliably reported, it was drafted wiih 

the personal approval of General Chiang Kei-shek himself* 

It constitutes a dignified but firm warning to both the 

Japanese and Chinese nationals that a crisis is now at 
hand which may well break into a disastrous war*

The danger of hasty action due to temporary passion 

which might produce an irredeemable breek is stressed as 

well as the feeling that war would mean the risking of 
the independence of China on the outcome, further it 

deplores the Japanese contention that the recent murders 
of their nationals mi git have been officially inspired 
and concludes with a warning to Japan that China can not 

be further humiliated without a war Which contains 

elements of considerable risk to Japan herself*

2/3/4/ There are also enclosed summaries in translation, 
itiioh may be of interest as having an intimate bearing 

on the situation, of three other editorials entitled res» 
pectively "Responsibility of Japanese Newspapers", 
Comparison Between China and Japan as regards the Mili

tary Advantages and Disadvantages of Each* and "Sugges
tions to Ambassador Kawagoe".

These all give the impression that China is serious
ly facing the possibility of war with Japan rather 

further yielding without resistance*
Respectfully yours,

for the Ambassador:

Enclosures:
1/ to 4/ As stated. 

710 
JHPîHsi
Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Peiping* 
Copy to Shanghai.
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OUR OPINION AND CONVICTIONS IN THIS CRITICAL 
TIME IN SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

Translated: Hal 10/0/1936 Published in Chinese news- 
Checked: JHP 10/14/1936 papers in Nanking and

Shanghai on October S, 1936.

An appeal to the Chinese nation and to 
the government and people of Japan,

The state of Sino-Japanese relations has been extreme** 
ly grave for the past ten days. Lowering clouds hover over 
all East Asia where there are many underlying causes for a 

disastrous war. The destiny of the two powers is being 
determined at this moment. As public spokesmen we are res
ponsible for the dissemination of publie opinion both at 
home and abroad and, representing the various newspapers in 
Nanking and Shanghai, we wish to present to our country-men, 
briefly and frankly, a statement of our feelings and belief. 
We also wish to appeal to the government and people of Japan 

through our contemporaries of the press in that country.
At the present juncture when our country is facing an 

unprecedented crisis, we wish to appeal to all our fellow 
countrymen to fulfill their responsibilities with devotion 

and care. There are two points which we would like to take 
up for discussion: First, every nation on the earth must 
have its means of existence. Its prosperity, weakness, 
life or death depends, however, entirely upon the activities 
of the people. Justice will never be conquered nor will 
righteousness ever be suppressed. Human activities pirsue 
their regular course. Regardless of how extraordinary 

conditions may be, we must of necessity follow the regular 

course and should not be moved from our course by momentary
sentiments
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sentiments or by the difficulties which confront us. We 
shotild, and we must, unify our aims, stand together and 

exhaust every effort in adhering to a oor-ordinated 

national policy. Any idea of blundering through should 

disappear from our minds and disorganized, confused activi
ties should cease absolutely. We should definitely estab

lish our confident belief in the continued existence of our 

nation, provided our traditional spirit of peace and up
rightness still governs. We should be patient, firm, uni

fied and disciplined» We should respect orders and exhaust 
every effort to assist the government in suppressing all 
short-sighted anti-foreign plots which may give rise to 

incidents, in order to simplify the situation instead of 

adding to the difficulties of the nation* At the same 

time, we should take precaution against pride, and courage 

against fear. We should maintain our dignified and up

right attitude in times of emergency while awaiting fur
ther developments»

Second, we wish our fellow countrymen seriously to 

consider their obligations now as if the disaster had 

reached its peak. We should all, at the present moment, 

carefully and thoroughly weigh the future of the nation 
regardless of our political ideas and opinions» We should 

not lightly talk of breaking off relations Just to appease 

a momentary impulse. On the other hand, we should not 
adopt a defeatist attitude and leave the destiny of the 

nation in the hands of fate» Tor China’s present foreign 
relations are in no way similar to those of several years 

past. Once she breaks off relations with another country 

it would be tantamount to risking the existence of the 

nation on an ultimate gamble, with no opportunity for

reconsideration
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reconsideration« Should a rupture occur between China and 

Jep an, the situation would be as serious as that pictured 

in the proverb, ”lt is death for either you or me". Once 

the hostilities are started and China forced to yield, it 

implies complete surrender of her independence. In that 

event our posterity would be left to suffer and chances of 

national revival would be nonexistent. It is therefore 

imperative that we should make a decision of final sacri
fice. This is the only hope for the future. We should 
consider the rupture of diplomatic relations as a last re
sort. Meanwhile we should still entertain the hope that 

some satisfactory solution to the deadlock may be reached. 
But if all other methods fail, the whole populace should 

not hesitate to lay down their lives for their fatherland. 
In addition to the two considerations just mentioned, 

we trust that our contemporaries of the press in the 

neighboring country will publish impartial editorials and 

let the government and people of Japan realize the follow
ing two important points:

First, the government and people of Japan should 

understand clearly the nature of the recent unfortunate 

incidents in China. It is a fact that none can deny that 
friendly relations between the Chinese and Japanese 

nationals have become more and more difficult in the past 

four or five years. Although sometimes the relations be
tween the two countries have been much more strained than 

at present, Japanese nationals residing in China have 

been doing their business as usual during thia time, and 

no unfortunate incidents have occurred. Very recently, 
however, even while attempts were being made to adjust 

the relations between the two countries and hopes «*** 
improving the situation in East Asia were being entertained 

incidents
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incidents happened, one after another, at Ch'engtfe, Pakhoi, 
Hankow and Shanghai. As citizens of China, we must ex
press our sympathy for the useless loss of life by nationals 
of our neighboring country. But it is grossly unjust to 
accuse the Chinese people of being anti-Japanese. To seize 
such unfortunate affairs as a pretext to destroy the friend
ly relations hitherto existing between the two nations and 
to adopt a punitive and aggressive attitude would not only 
create a feeling of hatred among the Chinese but would also 
be unacceptable to highminded Japanese. Furthermore, these 
murders could not have been done by any Chinese from patri
otic motives. Such subversive acts must have been carried 
out by plotters bent on undermining the prestige of China 
and on disturbing the relations between China and Japan» 
Should Japan take advantage of the present incidents she 
would be playing into the hands of these reactionary ele
ments. On the other hand, if the government and people of 
Japan realize this and request China to take only such 
steps as are in accord with diplomatic usage, the plotters 
would realize their failure and would, with disappointment, 
refrain from carrying out further subversive acts. Japan 
would thus gain the friendship of the Chinese people and 
this would be the most effective way of bringing about 
the eradication of the alleged "anti-Japanlsm".

Second, the Japanese newspapers should take a far
sighted view and do their best to strive for the resump
tion of normal relations between the two countries. China 
and Japan may work together for mutual prosperity or they 
may fight, to their mutual destruction. On the one hand, 
we should exert all efforts to urge our fellow countrymen 
to curb their passions and discreetly to observe present 

conditions
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condition». On the other hand, we must appeal -frankly to 

our contemporaries of the press in the neighboring country, 
at thia important juncture. In the past few years, the 

friendly relations between the two nations have been sever
al times on the verge of rupture. Efforts have recently 
been made to adjust this unfortunate state of affairs. 
The reasons that make suoh adjustment possible are, first, 
both nations are aware of the dangers in the East Asiatic 
situation; second, the two nations have not in recent times 
engaged in open hostilities involving both countries. Un
less efforts are made fundamentally to adjust Bino-Japanese 

relations, the gravity of the situation would far exceed 
that of the Shanghai and Great Wall fighting. Driven to 
desperation, China would be compelled to make the ultimate 
sacrifice in a final effort to maintain her independence* 
Chinese public opinion has reached a point where it will 
not tolerate the government's accepting such humiliating 
terms as those imposed at the end of the Shanghai and Great 
Wall fighting, merely in order to preserve peace. War be* 
tween the two nations would result in a bitter hatred which 
oould never be eradicated. In that event China might have 
to endure tremendous suffering but could Japan escape from 
such a disastrous whirlpool in the Orient? Recently 
Japanese public opinion enthusiastically advocated a funda
mental readjustment of the relations between the two na
tions. *e are of the opinion that this Is a good opportunity 
for suoh action, and earnestly hope that our contemporaries 
of the press in Japan will seize it and publish Impartial 
editorials calling the attention of the government and peo
ple of that country to the matter at this very critical 

juncture*
This
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This statement from the newspapers at Nanking and. 

Shanghai voices an appeal to their fellow countrymen and 

to their contemporaries of the press in the neighboring 

country for action in regard to the existing Sino-Japanese 
relations* Peace in last Asia is of paramount importance* 

There is no time to be wasted if we week to eliminate war 
by a satisfactory solution of the existing differences* 
It is hoped that both sides will carefully consider and 
clearly realize present conditions as well as the tendency 

of the futuret and will work together to restore condi
tions to normal* The fundamental question must not be 

affected by anything of minor importance* This problem 
involves larger concerns than merely the good of a portion 
of last Asia or the future of these two nations*

TANG CHUN JIB PAO

TA KÜNG PAO TA WAN PAO
LIB PAO SHUN PAO
SIN WAN PAO CHINA TIMES
EASTERN TIMES CENTRAL CHINA DAILY 

NEWS
MIN PAO HSIN CHING JIB PAO
HSIN MIN PAO CENTRAL DAILY NEW
CHUNG KUO JIB PAO CHIU KUO JIB FAO
CHAO PAO ÏU LUN JIB PAO
HUA PAO NANKING JIB PAO

‘ HSIN NANKING PAO
NANKING JEN PAO
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SOURCE: THE CHAO PAO, 
Oct. 3, 1936. 

Trans.:Hsi/JHP 10/15/1936. Nanking, China.

A summary of an editorial in the CHAO PAO.

Responsibility of Japanese Newspapers.

Readers should not neglect the Press Manifesto publish

ed in vernacular papers on October 2.

The Manifesto is an appeal to our fellow-countrymen as 

well as to the government and people of Japan, and its 

object is to urge the peoples of both countries to suppress 

"barbarous patriotism'.'

It is natural that nationals of any power love their 

own country. But aggressive acts against another nation, 

although from patriotic motives, may result in a permanent 

hatred by that nation, and constitute "barbarous patriotism" 

and not "patriotism" aimed towards 56/ the enduring welfare 

of a nation.

It is very dangerous to permit national policy to\j3e 

affected by such human failings as harshness, pride and 

irritability. Patriotism based on these human failings 

may well result in world disorders and destroy the very 

object of its loyalty.

Japan’s acts against China in the past few years can 

hardly be considered reasonable. Very recently, the state

ments made by the government and people of Japan with regard 

to China are much worse. We trust our contemporaries in 

Japan will refrain from unreasonable patriotic propaganda.
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SOURCE: THE HSIN MIN PAO, 
October 4, 1936, 
Nanking, China.

Trans.:Hsi/JHP 10/15/1936.
A summary of an editorial in the HSIN MIN PAO.

A Comparison Between China and Japan as regards 
the Military Advantages and Disadvantages of Bach.

Both China and Japan realize that China is not strong 

enough to oppose Japan’s attacks. But if a Sino-Japanese 

war should break out, a short war and a quick decision would 

be to the interest of Japan while it would be greatly to the 

advantage of China to prolong the war as much as possible. 

There is no main industrial center or financial market in 

China. The destruction of cities along the various rivers 

will not affect China’s economy fundamentally. China has 

a vast territory and an immense population. Its financial 

resourcesenanate from the interior which is so expansive 

as to be impossible for an enemy to capture and. hold. So 

the strategy that will surely be adopted by China is to 

drag out her defence as long as possible. Thus, although 

we may be defeated, our nation will still exist. China is 

unwilling to resort to war, but it may be forced to do so. 

As we understand it, war is a necessary and unavoidable 

sacrifice towards which we are steadily tending. If we win 

it will be merely due to luck and if we are defeated 'nobody 

can be blamed.

On the part of Japan, conditions are different. Its 

real enemy is Soviet Russia and not China. Even if Japan 

defeats China, China will never become another Abyssinia. 

During a prolonged war, Soviet Russia might attack Japan 
a 

from the rear. Since Japan will have to employ/large part 

of its armament in fighting China, it will not have sufficient 

strength
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strength to fight Russia. Japan’s policy toward China was 

originally to coerce China by^threats and force to form a 

military alliance with her again Russia and a politico- 

economic alliance against European and Amsrt nan nations. 

Japan does not desire to fight China. If she fails to 

compel China to comply with its wishes in the present 

instance, she will never again have the opportunity to 

attain hegemony. The publication by British authorities 

of Japan’s diplomatic secrets has resulted in an attack by 
the 

the Japanese military and naval departments on/Japanese 

Foreign Office. The wisdom of Japanese diplomats has re

cently given way to passion and they may perhaps follow a 

dangerous course. If they do, what they may gain is un

doubtedly much less than what they are sure to suffer. 

Now is the time for them carefully to consider the right 

steps to take.
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Trans.:Hsi/JHP 10/15/1936.

SOURCE: THE CHUNG KUO JIH HAO, 
October 9, 1936. 
Nanking, China.

A summary of an editorial in the CHUNG KUO JIH PAO.

Suggestions to Ambassador Kawagoe.

The 200 and more outstanding Sino-Japanese cases cannot 

be settled all at once. The immediate step should be to 

negotiate a settlement of the Chengtu, Pakhoi and other local 

issues first on the basis of actual conditions as they are 

known to the two nations through investigations. Both sides 

must be frank and sincere. The diplomatic authorities of 

the two countries should then seek fully to settle all out

standing problems. This settlement must not injure the 

sovereignty and territorial integrity of China or adversely 

affect the peace in East Asia. The Japanese diplomats 

should telegraph the Japanese Government to stop all aggres

sive acts.

It is folly for Japan to expect, without resort to 

armed force, to conquer an unresisting China. Unless Japan 

rectifies its policy toward China, China will change its 

attitude of peace to one of self-defensive war. China is 

। aware of the dangers of war but no other way to cope with 

! the situation is apparent. Japan’s markets in China would 

' then surely disappear.

Should friendly Sino-Japanese relations finally cease, 

Japan is far from sure of victory. If Kawagoe fears the 

ambitions of the Japanese militarists, he should explain to 

them the mistake which Japan has made in the past five years 

and tell them that "Japan’s only profitable course is to 

adopt
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adopt a friendly attitude toward China. Otherwise she is 

sure to suffer”. China can never forget Japan’s invasion 

of the Northeastern provinces and the conditions created 

by Japan in Chahar and Hopei. It is impossible to annex 

China, or even to make North China like East Hopei or to 

create conditions in Central China like those in North 

China. Kawagoe should not fail to seize this excellent 

opportunity of re-adjusting Sino-Japanese relations.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 17, 1936
ASMH; >»V
SKH:

There is transmitted with Tokyo’s 
despatch No. 2100 of October 27, 1936, a 
clipping containing an article which 
apparently appeared originally in the 
"Fortnightly Review" in which the "thesis" 
is advanced that "the present conflict 
in the Far East is not primarily one 
between Japan and China but one between the 
Japanese and British Empires". The Embassy 

I invites the Department’s comment with regard 
i to this "thesis" for the Embassy’s guidance 

in observing and reporting on the situation 
in the Far East.

It seems to me that the "thesis" develop
ed in the article could have been made the 
subject of a most Interesting despatch. 
There is a vast amount of material on which 
to speculate or to examine critically; and 
it is my opinion that an officer stationed 
in Tokyo would be ideally situated to draw 
on both British and Japanese sources of in
formation and of opinion. In any event it 
seems to me that this subject might well 
be treated by the Embassy independently of 
any "guidance" from the Department. I

- propose that, instead of answering the despatch 
by an instruction, some such statement as t*'*! 
above outlined might be included in the next 
quarterly comments. It seems to me that the 
method of treatment suggested would perhaps 
be more palatable to Dickover than a letter

from
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from SKH either to Dickover or to 
Mr. Grew.

793.94/8343
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FJ

L’EQdL 1. i93t?

WEST F

No. 2100
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, October 27, 1956

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING A COPY OF AN ARTICLE ENTITLED, 
’’ CHINA’S DILEMMA- ’WILL SHE FIGHT JAPAN?"

norable

he Secretary of State

Washington.

COPIES f'SNT TO
U. N. i. Ai . i. i. U.

1/

Sir:s I
—_ I have the honor to enclose herewith a clipping from

THE JAPAN TIMES AND MAIL, issue of October 25, 1936, con-
• ■ r:

taining an article entitled," China’s Dilemma- ..ill She

Fight Japan?”, by Mr. George E. Taylor and apparently re

printed from "The Fortnightly" (The "Fortnightly Review”?).

Mr. Taylor’s thesis appears to be that the present conflict

in the Far Fast is not primarily one between Japan and China

but one between the Japanese and British Empires This

point of view is illustrated by the following excerpts

from

(0
0,’

c:
04
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from the article in question:

" The East is aflame with undeclared war. The 
struggle is in China, but the conflict concerns the 
power and Interests of the Japanese and British 
Empires."

" Every blow struck at China is a blow struck at the 
British Empire."

" - - - it is a race between Chinese reconstruction, 
aided in part by Britain, and Japanese aggression."

" - - - the Southern revolt must be regarded as an 
episode in the larger Anglo-Japanese struggle."

’’ China, with British encouragement and indirect 
assistance, will keep up a limited Resistance and 

f watch with great attention the outcome of those Anglo- 
’ Japanese rivalries which now dominate international 

relations in the Far East."

The Embassy would appreciate receiving any comment

which the Department may care to make in regard to this 

thesis, for its guidance in the future in observing and 

reporting on the Far Eastern situation.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
Clipping from the JAPAN 
THIES AND MAIL, issue of 
October 25, 1936.

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

710.
ERD:r
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No.l, to despatch 
No.2100, dated Oct. 27, 1936 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Times
Tokyo, Sunday, October 25, 1936

China’s Dilemma-Will She Fight Japan?
From “The Fortnightly” 

The 
dared 
China, 
power 
and British .

fought

East is aflame 
war. The struggle 

but the conflict concerns the 
and interests of the Japanese 

Empires. This war is 
being fought with economic and 
political weapons. For example, the 
Customs smuggling in North China, 
mode possible by Japanese actions, 
is a form of economic sanctions on 
both China and Britain. It under
mines British trade, endangers the 
payments on British loans, and robs 
Nanking of both revenue and au
thority. Every blow struck at China 
is a blow .struck at the British Em
pire. The refusal of the Japanese to 
do anything effective to stop the 
smuggling is an answer to the Chi
nese currency reforms of November, 
1935, which were so strongly 
ported by British banks. A 
indication of the tenseness 
situation is the tendency for 
ancial center to move from 
hal to Hongkong.
tive hais passed from the 
Shanghai Bank to the 
Specie Bank. E ve n
together with Japan and 
States, 
Chincsp 
integrity of China is imperative 

administrative 
integrity of China is imperative as 
a defense for her investments and a 
guarantee for her Irade. Her policy 
is to play off China against Japan; 
it. is a race between Chinese recon
struction, aided in part by Britain, 
and .Japanese aggression. In thetse 
circumstances the conspiracy of sil
ence in the British press about 1he 
growing strength 
China is highly 
fleets a changed 
—Nanking must 
Britain, therefore, the direction of 
Chinese policy is a factor of enor
mous importance.

To fight or not to fight? All politi
cal discussion in China begins and 
on>cis with the same question. To 
tight? This would mean chaos or 
national subjection, at least for the 
present, perhaps for a long time to 
come. China is hopelessly inferior 
to Japan in military technique and 
equipment. Not to fight? If Japa
nese policy be rightly interpreted it 
mens the Jjame thing for China and 
opens the door to Japanese interfer
ence m internal politics and the ex
ploitation by sectional interests of 
the national dilemma. Furthermore, 
Nanking must suppress anli-Japa
nese activities, thereby forfeiting 
nationalist sentiment -and streng- 
thening the moral position of the 

! Communists who are loud in their 
' determination to fight Japan. The 

‘ 'Chinese patriot feels like a family 
• Mend in a house divided against it-

with unde- 
is in

sup- 
fu.rther 
of the 

the fin- 
Shang-

Financial initia- 
Hongkong- 
Yokohama 
Germany, 

the
is ahead of Britain in the 
import trade. For

United

Britain
as

the territorial and

of Communism in 
significant. It re
attitude to China 

be supported. To

By GEORGE E. TAYLOR 

self. The fires of Imperialism are 
burning all around while the inmates 
continue their private quarrels and 
the Communist burglar is locked in 
the attic. According to his tempera
ment he shouts for war or hopes 
that rival imperialists will exting
uish each other in mutual conflict. !

The straining of relationships be
tween Nanking and the South is 
bound up with the internal dilemma 
and the external conflict. The Han
kow-Canton railway, whose rapidly 
approaching completion helped to 
bring matters to a head, is financed I 
by British funds. And Kawngsi 
province, which was the first to 
strike, has been using Japanese mi
litary advisers. To some extent, 
therefore, the Southern revolt, must 
be regarded as an episode in the 
larger Anglo-Japanese struggle. The 
internal situation, however, is more 
complicated.

The Englishman, who compares 
China with his own country instead 
of with Europe, finds it hard to 
visualize civil war when a foreign 
power is at the gate. No one could 
imagine Mr. Lloyd George moving ; 
Welsh troops towards the English 
border, but everyone has become 
accustomed to the secession of the 
Irish Free State from the United 
Kingdom. Indeed, Anglo-Irish rela
tions during the last two or three 
decades give a homely indication of 
the perspective of civil war in China. 
War is al way sposible, but not pro
bable; relations can reach breaking 
point even though Irishmen hold 
prominent positions in London, jus:, 
as Cantonese 'fill the ministries In 
Nanking.

The parallel must not be pressed ; 
too far. General Pei Tsung-hsi, the t 
able and ambitious ruler of Kwangsi, ! 
is not, like Mr. De Valera, an elected | 
representative of the people. One I 
of the last of the war-lords with [ 
any semblance of independence, his i 
militarization of the provincial gov - | 
eminent and the people, which has | 
gone to far greater lengths than any - | 
where else in the country, has made I 
Kwangsi a by-word among foreigners | 
for good government. But his hope- il happen in China, 
less ideal of economic self-sufficiency || by the 
naturally involves him in an eo<>- | address, 
nomic struggle with 
which he is still equipped. The Han
kow-Canton railway, now that it is > “saving the 'nation.” 
so near completion, threatens to de-fluence of a CLL—. ---- ......
stroy his strategic position. For this, I students and intellectuals of China 
as well as for economic reasons, he would bo irresistible. Meanwhile 
could not wait. He had to strike |i they are controlled with a gloved but 
quickly or not at all. Kwangtung, 
the Cantonese province, though by no 
means a good neighbor, is a natural 
ally against Nanking. * Alarmed by 
the increasing strength of the Cent
ral Government, distressed over the 
loss of bargaining power following 
the death of Hu Han-min, anticipat
ing that the imwinoncA of a Japa-

nese-created autonomy movement in 
Fukien would embarrass and absorb 
the Government, Chen Chi-tang, the | 
Cantonese general, was willing to 
make capital out of the situation by 
using his most powerful weapon, 
political blackmail. In other words, 
by urging a national campaign 
against Japan. For this very reason | 
Nanking had to suppress him.

There are few Chinese who mis
understand the situation. But al- 

1 though the policy of Nanking is 
obvious, that is, to divide Kwangtung 
and Kwangsi. many are spending 
deepless nights, for the fire-eating 
temperament of Pcf Tsung-hsi may 
lead to a .certain amount of fighting 
and th-A occasion would be seized by 
’he Japanese for further extensions 
of their power, probably in Fukien.

The situation, indeed, may have tui'- 
ther implications. In spite of the 
cynical exploitation of the student 
movement in the past by .militarists 
and politicians, new generations of 
students can still be stirred up by 
propaganda. It is possible that the 
tierce anti-Japanese sentiments of 
Chinese youth may be aroused to 
such a pitch that the Government 
will once more be forced to choose 

4 between war or the ungracious task 
of putting out the flames of patriot
ism. Students have been told for 
years that they are the leaders of the 
nation; they have come to believe it.

Europe has yet to see the spectacle 
of university and public school 
students lying across the tracks of 
an important railway until they are 
provided with free transportation to 
Geneva to protest against the inac- 

1 tivity of the League of Nations. No 
one seriously -expects the Oxford 
Union to go en masse to White-hall 
and stand for twenty-four hours in 
the rain waiting for Mr. Eden to 

J explain the foreign policy of his 
। government. Nor do we anticipate 
that wild-eyed boys from Eton a'nd 

f Harrow will guard the streets of 
i London, searching cars and pedes
trians for goods from countries 

I placed under sanctions. Such things 
The student, fired 

spirit of the Gettysburg 
“That government nf the

Nanking for I people, by the people, for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth,” is 

Under the in- 
of a Chinese Gandhi the

firm hand.
Last year I asked a student why 

there had been so few demonstra
tions during the last few years. Had 
the students become tired of making 
history? The answer was that young 
Garibaldis, not to mention Mazzinis, 
were not encouraged; they tended to 
disappear. Those who had too lively
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an interest in political affairs or were 
not satisfied with the Government, 
soon found themselge^ removed from 
the universités.;. ’ï’ft^re were spies 
every whore. Ff.Oiv the’ Other hand, 
when student deleft tes came to Nan
king early this yea? j^^èmand action 
by the Govefrn&êfct against Japan, 
they were banqueted and entertained 
to such an extent that they had no 
heart to press the matter. Not many 
European Governments would have 
emerged from such a situation with
out the loss of a few lives. A group 
of students from a big national uni
versity once called on Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei to ask him for a more 
permanent university president. 
There had been live during the last 
year, and one of these had almost 
been lynched. The job was not 
popular. Air. Wang invited them into 
the National Government buildings 
and talked for an hour about Japan. 
It was not till the students returned 
to their rooms that they realized that 
their demands had not even been 

. considered It is a wise government 
j that tempers force with paternal 
’ cunning.

But why, asks the foreigner, If 
there is strong anti-.Tapanese feeling 
in China, can fifty Japanese soldiers 
occupy a strategic railway center, as 
they did last autumn, without meet
ing any open opposition? Why is 
there not a St. Bartholomew’s mas
sacre of Japanese in Shanghai, to 
say nothing of the interior? These 
questions go to the roots of th® 
Chinese dilemma; that is, the gap 

between the educated and the un
educated. The latter, mainly the 
peasantry, are apparently devoid of 
any conception of the modern state 
or national patriotism. This is 
especially true in the north. The 
educated patriot, in fact, hardly 
knows which he hates the more, the 
swaggering insolence of the Japa
nese soldiery or the ignorance, im
poverishment and lack of national 
spirit of his own peasantry. The 
patriot is torn between idealism and 
reality. Yet the peasant, ignorant 
and superstitious as he may be, is 
not from his own point of view an 
unreasonable man. For centuries he 
has expected and received little 
more from government than protec
tion and tax collection, so why. be 
argues, should he die fighting to 
prevent the exchange of one tax col
lector for another? Theirs not to do 
or die, theirs but to reason why. He 
can be forgiven a certain sceptical 
hesitation in following the leadership 
of those from whom he has never 
expected a disinterested action.

This Is a dangerous aspect of the 
Chinese dilemma. How can Chinn 
resist the invader when his progress 
is not blocked by “embattled far
mers/’ and peasants in uniform 
have no stomach for the fight? How 
can the gap between the Government 
and the peasantry be bridged? 
Thers was a time when Nationalist 
armies were welcomed from village 
to village, and men. women, and 
children came out to give refresh
ments and encouragement to the 
troops; when girl students fought 
alongside artizans and farmers, and 
the crack forces of Mukden were

driven steadily northwards beyond 
Peiping (Peking)., One of these girl 
soldiers, writing, from the battle
fields, said, “The people who fled at 
the sight of Y----- ’s and II——
troops, come of their own accord to 
welcome us, as soon as they hear of 
our arrival. The people are entirely 
backing us, and, with their help, I 
have no doubt we shall soon be able 
to capture these rebel generals. 
H------, and boll them like potatoes.”

| Such was the spirit of the révolu- 
( tion until 1927. when the Kuomin

tang broke with the Communists 
and set up a government in Nank
ing. Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of this tragic collapse of a 

j united front, the consequences for 
! the poaisntry, industrial workers and 
many students, were disast
rous. Peasant unions and labor 
•miong were dissolved and thousands 
of young people, especially student*, 
who were suspected of Communism, 
lost their lives. Borodin, the fons 
et origo of so much revolutionary 
idealism, left China; the united 
front of peasants, industrial work
ers, merchants, officials and soldiers 
broke up for ever. Those who had 
made the revolution possible, who 
believed that they were fighting for 
a new economic order, to “over
throw,” as the girl soldiers has it, 
the present unfair and wicked “eco- 

■ nomic arrangements,” were now no 
• longer necessary to the Kuomintang 
and could be dispensed with. The 
only possible bridge between govern
ed and governing, a “New Deal’ for 
the peasant, was shattered. Tt is 

'not being repaired on any large 
’scale.

A. distinguished Chinese put it this 
way. “China is not yet united on 
sound foundations. Such unity as 
we have has come through force. It 
is not a reflection of any marked im
provement In the minds and mate
rial conditions of the people.’’ On 
the contrary, the very real extension 
of central authority, which many 
claim to be the first condition of 
economic reconstruction, has been 
achieved in the teeth of economic de
pression and is being secured by re
actionary social movements such as 
the New Fife Movement and the 
revival of Confucianism. The former 
owes a great deal to German 
Fascism. “The people must work 
harder and spend less . . . they must 
become more military minded.” It 
seeks to revive the ancient virtues 
of the people, etiquette. justice, 
Integrity, and conscientiousness, for 
their decay is responsible for the 

;ills of China! Militarization and 
^organization are stressed. It is 
fundamentally} a political measure 
In the struggle with Communism. 

jConfucianism gives to the Govern- 
iment a. further weapon of social con- 
Itrol though the heads of families. 
«These movements are the methods by 
wvhich a paternalistic and authorita- 
ftive Government tries to bridge the 
fgap between Itself and the people. 
| This gap is widened by the 
■struggle -with .Chinese Communists, 
Bwhich in reality dominates Sino- 
gJapanese relationships. A month 
gago I asked a very prolific Chinese 
■writer on political affairs: “What 
Ido you consider to be the first task 
■of Chinese Reconstruction?” “To

build up a large army with modern 
Training and equipment.” This na
turally involves rapid industrializa
tion. “What of ! the Communists?’’ 
Oh, we can friake some kinds of com
promise with them.” At least he 

I recognized the basic fact that no 
war could be waged against Japan 
without eithW1 stabilizing the front 

| against the Chinèse\goviets or com- 
| Ing to soin^’XOjfB’ng arrangement 

with them. *’’■> :
The point ’lb tWiÇ. a Government 

f'naged in a relentless struggle with 
considerable 'sections of its own peo
ple cannot resist foreign aggression 
■nd leaves itself open to fundamental 
questions as to’ its sincerity. The 
public is gradually losing confidence 
in the good faith of Nanking, al
though officialdom is still loyal. A 
Chinese radical explained the reason 
for this. ‘"The present government

I has learned at least one thing. When 
it has to retrench it does not cut the 
salaries of its own officials too seri- 
Dusiy. Earlier governments were not 
so wise.” It is the non-official 
groups which are assuming that the 
rul’ng classes have more to fear from

I Communism than from Japan, and 
that this attitude is partly dictated 
by those foreign Powers whose influ
ence it was one of the aims of the 
revolution to eliminate.

Tt is not easy to keep up a modified 
positif n for long. The dilemma and 
the contradictions in policy that it 
involves are not difficult to see. To 
determine the source of sovereignty 
in China is another matter, and 
one very germane to the ques
tion of resistance. Who rules 
China? Answers are as varied as in
formants. A foreigner, of whom I 
asked the question, replied. “China 
is ruled by about two thousand re
turned students.” He had not been 
in the country for long. The thin 
crust of highly educated officials, 
more often than not graduates of 
foreign universities, conceals from 
the foreigners the realities of the 
situation. These men have marie the 
reconstruction movement in China 
indigenous, they are the backnone 
of nationalism. They staff the banks, 
the commercial houses, the press, the 
professions, the Academia Sinica, the 
government departments and techni
cal positions in public enterprises. 
The\r are active in the passing of 
legislation, the ventilation of China’s 
problems and development of the 
educational system. Most of them 
are enthusiastically unhappy about

their country. They suffer all the 
consequences of responsibility with
out power; they reign but do not 
rule.

Who rules? Chinese sometimes 
refer to the “Sung Dynasty,” mean
ing the three Sung sisters, their 
brother T. V. Soong, and their hus
bands, Chiang Kai-shek, Dr. H. H. 
Kung (Minister of Finance), and the 
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen. Ask a man 
from the villages, he will say—the 
landlords; a scholar dismisses the 
question with the military; a mer
chant suggests—the Banks; -officials 
point to the Kuomintang. All are 
right in varying degrees. The truth 
appears to be that Chiang Kai-shek,
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that is, the Army, holds the chair. 
He decides all-important questions 
of policy.

It is easy to over-emphasize the 
power of the army. The cynic points 
out that during the Wang-Chiang 
regime civil officials went up and 
down the Yangtse river like shuttle
cocks. Military headquarters at that 
time were up at Killing. This is 
true, but the army is not an irrespon
sible force; it is limited by powerful 
interests on which it is in large mea- । 
sure dependent. It must respect the 
advice of bankers and build up a 
sound currency, guarantee security 
for investments, restore foreign cre
dit and encourage industrialization. ; 
On the other hand, it cannot afford 

to offend the landlords and gentry 
in the rural areas, for they finance 
the peasant and control the collection 
of land taxés on .which provincial 
armies dépend. It is aiso necessary 
to control the Kuomintang, a vested 
interest in itself, and pay lip homage 
to Sun Yat-sen, whose name is still 
essential to the legitimacy of any 
regime. If Chiang Kai-shek’s eight 
crack divisions, on which the au
thority of th? Central Government 
ultimately depends, are smashed in a 
ivar with Japan, what will happen to 
him, to Nanking officialdom, and the 
unity of China? Thexcase for peace 
is strong. Japan is obviously taking 
advantage of that fact.

Last year a group of Chinese in
tellectuals from various walks of 
life met to discuss the situation In 
the north. I attended many uf their 
discussions. Those who were in 
favor of fighting immediately, to the p
last man, hoped that prolonged 
struggle would involve Japan in. 
social disturbances at home. They 
sent a telegram to their government 
asking it to declare war. This was 
a minority action, but the whole 
group was for resistance of some 
kind. The question to decide was at 
what point active resistance should 
begin. What were the real Japanese 
aims? Were they inimical to the 
development of China as a nation 
or could a vigorous Chinese diplo
macy meet the Japanese half way 
and settle outstanding questions m 
a friendly spirit? It was felt that 
the hydra-headed and heavy-booted 
policies of Japan did not, admit of 

! negotiation. With whom could one 
deal? The Foreign Office, the Gen
eral Staff, the Kwantung Army (in 
Manchoukuo) or the junior officers? 
More might be gained by playing off 
one against the other, for none could 
be trusted, than by declaring war 
and so uniting a divided nation. To 
fight would be to play the game of 
the promotion-hungry, swaggering 
young aamurais of the Kwantung 
Army. Responsible opinion is gen
erally agreed that, resistance by force 
of arms is out of the question ex
cept. as a last desperate resort.

The chief concern of intelligent 
Chinese Is not so much the ques
tion of fighting in the present as in 
the future. To sav "Th« ^Yellow 
River and not another l&ch” is to 
misunderstand the nattlte of-. Japa
nese policy, Japanese aggression 
must rather be measured in terms 
of diplomatic commitments, political 

pressure, interference, in the deve
lopment of Chinese industry and 
commerce and intervention in Chi
nese internal administration. And 
the chief enemy in this matter, at 
least for the public, is the facts.

The crux of the situation comes 
down to the question: if China does 
not fight, now. will she ever be able 
to fight? There is only one way in 
which Chinese public opinion can 
be satisfied on this point. It must 
be assured that a central core, a 
hucluses of five or six provinces, is 
being built up from which China can 
Ultimately expand to her full stature. 
Certain Chinese writers suggest tha t 
this nucleus should be constructed 
In the interior, that industry should 
be developed away from the vulner
able coa.stal provinces. It is as if 
someone were to suggest moving 
London to the Hebrides to avoid 
air attack. Meanwhile the only 
practical “Pressla” for China iis in 
the Yangtse valley. This must be 
kept free for development whatever 
happens in the north or south. ;

If this is the pattern of Cnmese 
poll' v there are three ways in wnmh 
Japan can be resisted. China can, 
tn the first, pla.ee. refuse to fight- — 
a policy consistently followed except 
for the brief struggle over Jehol. 
The defense of Shanghai by the 19th 
Route Army was not authorized by 
Nanking. Secondly, she can refuse 
to sign away her territorial and 
administrative rights however much 
they may be invaded in practice. In 
this respect the Tangku truce ap
pears to be a serious commitment, 
although China can afford to give 
away in the northern provinces what

could not be surrendered in the 
central. Lastly, she can continue to 
“play off one barbarian against an
other.’ In particular she may be able 
to exploit the growing Anglo-Japa
nese antagonisms of policy and 
Interest on the Asiatic mainland.

The dilemma of China is resulting 
in two opposing tendencies. The 
Government is turning for inspira
tion to German Fascism, the neople 
to the U.S.S.R., and the Chinese 
Soviets. Only certain officials talk 
politely about the League of Na
tions. In Nanking, last summer, I 
«saw a Russian film at the end of 
which were shown some impressive 
May Daÿ parades in Moscow. The 
solid phalanxes of white-clad youths 
moved across the Red Square. The 
audience clapped and shouted its 
approval. The might of Russia is 
seen as a threat to Japan; many 
Chinese still hope for a Russo- 
Japanese war in which the Island 
Empire would be crushed. This 
prospect is not so pleasing to a gov
ernment which could not expect to 
survive whichever side won, for to 
support Japan would outrage public 
opinion and invite Russian help for 
the Chinese Communists. Neutral
ity, the only way out, could not be J. 
maintained without Anglo-American ; 
support. China’s rulers turn tG ' Fascism, to militarization and “'na
tional revival” through the authori
tarian state, to a stern and uncom- . 
promising suppression of all opposi
tion, particularly of Communism. | 
Meanwhile, although the internal 

[situation in China will continue to 
'get worse, there is no immediate 
danger of a Sino-Japanese war, 
China, with British encouragement 
and Indirect assistance, will keep up ' 
a limited resistance and watch With 
great attention the outcome of those| 
Anglo-Japanese rivalries which noW‘| 
dominate international relations in
the Far East.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 17, 1936.

There is transmitted with Tokyo’s 
despatch No. 2112 of October 30, 1936, two 
different translations into Japanese of 
Colonel Stimson’s THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS.

The Embassy has made a fairly careful 
examination of the two translations, and 
there are noted in the despatch several com
parisons between the original and the 
translations of certain passages of the 
book which might be regarded by the Japanese 
as delicate. In several instances the 
translations were "designed to mitigate 
the severity of the original", and in other 
instances passages were correctly translated. 
In some cases passages were omitted.

I concur with the Embassy in the views 
expressed in regard to the beneficial results 
to the United States of the translations.

If it is believed that Colonel 
Stimson would be interested in receiving a 
copy of the despatch, please return to me 
for action.

793.94/8344

L ' I w.

lEHb/DLY
y
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2112.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, October 30, 1936.

SUBJECT: RECEPTION IN JAPAN OF HENRY L. STHCS01O ..JtE&V)

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following report of 

the manner in which the publication of the book THE FAR 

EASTERN CRISIS by Henry L. Stimson, former Secretary of 

State, has been received in Japan.

During the summer of 1936 several items in the press 

of Japan anticipated the publication of the book and implied^ 

that it would contain information unfavorable to Japan. In w
reporting that the work would be published on September 17

the New York correspondent of the NICHI NICHI telegraphed
ë

on September 3 a brief summary of the contents. These items

led the public generally to expect that the book would be 

excluded. "H 
------------- ®
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excluded. In late September a small trial order arrived 

in Japan and its inspection by the authorities began. A 

few days ago the book was officially passed, but the num

ber of copies was so small that the supply was immediately 

exhausted by individual orders already placed. The Embassy 

understands that the decision of the Home Office to admit 

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS to the country followed a suggestion 

from the Foreign Office in favor of its admission.

Meantime two prominent Japanese monthly magazines pub

lished with their November issues, placed on sale on October 

19, supplements embodying Japanese translations of Mr. Stim

son’s book. These translations were made from a copy of THE 

FAR EASTERN CRISIS brought in by the tennis player, Mr. 

Ellsworth Vines, at the time of his arrival on October 5, 1936 

One of the two magazines is the CHUO KORON, probably the 

leading political and literary monthly magazine of Japan; the 

Embassy estimates its circulation at fifty thousand. The 

other is the KAIZO, a newer monthly, the circulation of which 

the Embassy estimates at twenty-five thousand.

The Embassy is not cognizant of any royalty agreement 

between Mr. Stimson’s publisher (Harper) and either the KAIZO 

or the CHUO KORON, but there is no legal violation of any 

copyright provision of treaty between the United States and 

Japan in the publishing of such a translation, so far as the 

Embassy is aware. Some time ago the KAIZO made use of transla 

tions of parts of NORTH TO THE ORIENT by Anne Morrow Lindbergh 

and is reported to have made a payment to the author or her
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publisher, but this action was entirely voluntary on the 

part of the Japanese magazine, not necessitated by Japanese 

law or treaty provisions.

The CHUO KORON’s translation is the better of the two.

The KAIZO is said to have undertaken the work only after 

hearing that the CHUO KORON had launched on the enterprise, 

and the KAIZO translation was consequently done under even 

greater pressure. Both magazines had to be guided by the 

necessity of having the translations pass the censor, and 

both translations are full of omissions. Most of the omis

sions seem to be concessions to the sensibilities of the 

military. In the Japanese texts omissions are indicated 

with honesty by printing a line of dots so that the reader 

is conscious of the fact that the rendering is not complete. 

There are also a number of placatory mistranslations, no 

doubt deliberate, designed to mitigate the severity of the 

original, particularly in passages condemnatory of Japan. 

However, it would be far from true to state that all such 

condemnatory passages have been denatured. Although the 

Embassy is not in position to compare the translationstin en

tirety and in all details, Second Secretary Cabot Coville has 

compared certain passages in the original with their Japanese 

renderings in the translations. The examples given below il

lustrate with fair accuracy the tenor of the Japanese texts. 

The method followed by Mr. Coville was to read through Mr. 

Stimson’s book as published, marking passages the accurate 

translation of which might be offensive to the Japanese censor

or
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or the manner of translation of which might be illuminating 

to the outside observer; then to read those passages in 

the magazines’ supplements.

COMPARISON OF PASSAGES 
in Stimson’s THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS with 
meaning of Japanese renderings in the 
monthly magazines the KAIZO and the CHUO 
KORON (November issue, 1936). A line of 
dots means that a line of dots appears in 
the Japanese text to indicate an omission. 
Comments below by the compiler are enclosed 
in parentheses. Page and line numbers refer 
to the original in English.

Page xi, line 1: assault. KAIZO: 1931 Manchurian in
cident. CHUO KORON: attack.
Line 7: aggressor. KAIZO: aggressor. CHUO KORON: 
aggressor.

Page 9, line 4: assassinated by a military fanatic. 
KAIZO: assassinated by a youth. CHUO KORON: assassi
nated.

Page 20, line 9: either unauthentic or to have been exe
cuted under duress. KAIZO: (Omitted.) CHUO KORON: 
(As the original.)

Page 24, line 26: believed his death to be due to Japanese 
influence. KAIZO: (Dots only.) CHUO KORON: due to ... 
influence.

Page 32, line 25: that they were moving under a previously 
arranged strategic plan. KAIZO: that they were moving 
under a....... CHUO KORON: (Same as KAIZO.)

Page 32, line 28: ten o’clock. KAIZO: (Omitted,.) CHUO 
KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 32, line 29: the Japanese. KAIZO: (Omitted.) CHUO 
KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 33, line 9: putting the radio stations out of com
mission. KAIZO: (As the original.) CHUO KORON: taking 
the radio stations over themselves.

Page 33, line 16: planned and authorized by the highest 
Japanese authorities in Manchuria and possibly with di
rection from the high military command in Tokyo. KAIZO: 
planned and authorized by the highest Japanese authori
ties in Manchuria and possibly with.. in Tokyo.

CHUO
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CHUO KORON: planned and authorized by .......... in Manchuria
and possibly .....

Page 33, line 33: the coup had not been engineered or ac
quiesced in by the civil authorities in Japan, but had 
probably taken place without their previous knowledge. 
KAIZO: the coup.. by the civilian authorities in
Japan, but had probably taken place .............. CHUO KORON:
the coup .......... but probably taken place ...............

Page 51, line 6: complete disregard of treaty obligations. 
KAIZO: a difference impossible of mediation. CHUO 
KORON: a disagreement with regard to treaties.

Page 53, line 20: On October 8th a squadron of eleven 
Japanese planes dropped thirty or forty bombs upon the 
unarmed and unwarned city of Chinchow killing and wound
ing a number of the inhabitants. On its face this was 
an indefensible act of aggression. On protests to Tokyo. 
KAIZO: On October 8th ... Our protests to Tokyo. CHUO
KORON: (As the original.)

Page 54, line 30: This determination of the Japanese army's 
defiant disregard of the promises of its government unrolled 
before our eyes as a grim picture during the autumn months. 
KAIZO: This determination of the Japanese army's ..... 
unrolled before our eyes during the autumn months. CHUO 
KORON: This ..... the government’s obligations ... un
rolled before our eyes during the autumn months.

Page 55, line 4: At the same time the still more discouraging 
fact became almost equally clear that the Japanese civil 
government not only could not check the army’s course, 
but that in some important respects it was willing to 
profit by the army’s action. KAIZO: At the same time ...
the Japanese government .......... CHUO KORON: At the same
time it became clear that .......... the Japanese government
was profitting by the army’s action.

Page 73, line 23: the law-abiding elements of the world 
and law-defying elements represented by the Japanese 
army. KAIZO: the law-abiding elements of the world and 
the law-defying elements ... CHUO KORON: (As the ori
ginal. )

Page 79, line 3: General Honjo, the Commander-in-chief in 
Manchuria, apparently was for once overruled and checked 
by higher authority. KAIZO: General Honjo ... CHUO
KORON: General Honjo, the Commander-in-chief, ..........

Page 109, and following, on military operations at Shanghai, 
(both the KAIZO and CHUO KORON make large omissions indi
cated by frequent lines of dots.)

Page 110, line 15: There she had received the most striking 
military setback of her modern history. KAIZO: (Omitted.) 
CHUO KORON: There Japan had received .......

Page
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Page 110, line 26: a world shocked at the cruelty. KAIZO: 
(Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 117, footnote: Compare, for instance, this modest 
casualty list with the anti-Chinese riots in Korea in 
the preceding July which the Japanese authorities failed 
to control and where more than one hundred Chinese were 
killed, over five hundred injured, and a great amount of 
Chinese property destroyed. KAIZO: Compare with the ...
in the preceding July .......... where more than one hundred
Chinese were killed, over five hundred injured, and a great 
amount of Chinese property was destroyed. CHUO KORON: 
(Omitted.)

Page 121, line 8: The Mayor received the message at 11:15. 
The Japanese forces began their movement at 11:45. KAIZO: 
(Mutilated.) CHUO KORON: (Mutilated.)

Page 123, section D. KAIZO: (Entire section omitted.) CHUO 
KORON (Entire section mutilated.)

Page 124, line 20: It was an act of inexcusable cruelty 
and has stained the Japanese record at Shanghai for all 
time. KAIZO: (Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 128, line 26: devoted heroism of her soldiers. KAIZO: 
(Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 146, line 34: Its Admiral clearly had made a bad mis
take. KAIZO: (Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (As the original.)

Page 147, line 1: and received a severe military repulse. 
He had then affronted the world by methods of terrorism 
employed on a civilian population. KAIZO: . civilian
population. CHUO KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 150, line 18: the defeat which it had received. KAIZO: 
(Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (Omitted.)

Page 152, line 7: I only foresaw greater eventual diffi
culties if Japan by our assistance got off without the 
moral condemnation of the world which she deserved. KAIZO: 
(Omitted.) CHUO KORON: (As the original.)

Page 191, line 16: This was by the forcible creation of an 
ostensibly independent but really puppet state controlled 
by Japan and know as "Manchukuo”. KAIZO: This was by 
the creation of an independent ..."Manchukuo”. CHUO
KORON: (Same as KAIZO.)

Page 193, line 6: to do so by the pressure of Japanese 
force. KAIZO: to do ........ CHUO KORON: to do so ... .

Page 194, paragraph beginning line 4: (Both the KAIZO and 
the CHUO KORON mitigate the severity of the language of 
the original.)

Page
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Page 239, line 20: The unanimous condemnation of ag

gressive policy which took place at Geneva in 1933; 
the unanimous condemnation of the forcible exploitation 
of Manchuria and the creation of ’’Manchukuo", will, I 
believe, play powerfully into the hands of these conser
vative forces in their efforts to terminate the mili
tary adventure. KAIZO: (Mutilated.) CHUO KORON: The 
...Geneva in 1933 ........... will, I believe, play 
powerfully into the hands of these conservative forces 
in their efforts to terminate the peaceful adventure.

Page 242, line 13. The history of the Sino-Japanese con
troversy of 1931 is the record of the arraignment, the 
trial and the condemnation of a great power for the vio
lation of certain new standards of conduct aimed at 
preventing international aggression. KAIZO: (Mutilated.) 
CHUO KORON: (As the original.)

Page 242, line 29: The cooperative action of the nations 
very possibly prevented a declaration of war in the 
Far East, a blockade of China’s coast, and a direct 
annexation of Manchuria by Japan. KAIZO: (Mutilated.) 
CHUO KORON: (As the original.)

Page 248, line 22: This world of ours is a growing, develop
ing community. In it there are great inequalities among 
the nations in respect to population, land and resources; 
some of long standing, others arising out of recent poli
tical changes as a result of war. In such a world a 
reign of law, however desirable, cannot be used as a 
strait-jacket to prevent growth and change and still less 
to protect injustice and preserve hardship. KAIZO: (As 
the original.) CHUO KORON: (As the original.)

Page 249, line 1: As I have pointed out, this was not the 
case in the Manchurian controversy where Japan, though 
suffering from economic discontent and hardship, took 
violent action not at all designed to alleviate her 
pressure and suffering. Her need was commerce; she did not 
either seek or obtain that when she attacked, dismembered 
and angered her best customer. KAIZO: As I have pointed 
out, this was not the case in the ... where Japan,
though suffering from economic discontent and hardship, 
took .......... not at all designed to alleviate her pressure
and suffering. Her need was commerce; she did not either 
seek or obtain that when............ CHUO KORON: (Same as
the KAIZO.)

In its November issue, accompanying the translation of the 

book, the KAIZO published an article by Masanori Ito commenting 

on THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS. Mr. Ito is a well-known magazine

writer
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writer on political and naval subjects. He expresses great 

interest in Mr. Stimson’s book and recommends that it be 

widely read in Japan,analytically and without anger. At the 

same time Mr. Ito differs with Mr. Stimson’s interpretation 

of the nature of Japan’s interests in Manchuria and the ex

clusively defensive qualities of China’s boycott against 

Japan, and on this double ground bases a justification of 

Japan’s general policy. The Embassy is preparing, for later 

transmission to the Department, a translation of Mr. Ito’s 

article.

On October 24 the JAPAN ADVERTISER, leading English language 

newspaper of Tokyo, carried a long editorial on THE FAR eastern 

CRISIS. It quoted long excerpts, particularly with regard to 

failure of the United States and Great Britain to agree on 

policy toward Japan. The editorial recognizes the permanent 

historical value of I.'æ. Stimson’s book but differs with Mr. 

Stimson’s policy, as showing detachment, ignorance of realities, 

and unawareness of the war danger which its pursuit would have 

entailed.

No other comments on Mr. Stimson’s book by the press of 

Japan have come to the Embassy’s attention. It will be in

teresting to observe whether a Japanese defense later appears, 

as in the reply by Dr. Kiroku Hayashi to Robert Lansing’s war 

memoirs. In that instance the Foreign Office desired that the 

Japanese case be presented, and considered Dr. Hayashi, a man 

of both academic and diplomatic experience, as the person best 

qualified
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qualified for the task.

The Embassy is of opinion that the effect on Japan pro

duced by Mr. Stimson’s book will, on the whole, be beneficial 

to the United States. Now that the book itself has been ad

mitted it will make available to Japanese scholars who read 

English a strong and lucid account of American policy follow

ing the Mukden incident of 1931; and the magazine translations, 

however emasculated in many important respects, must inevita

bly be of some influence toward explaining to the people of 

Japan our attitude. Even the omissions in the translations 

are not entirely to be regfetted. Spaces left blank will 

arouse speculations on the part of the reader which in many 

instances can reasonably be expected to approach the original 

with approximate accuracy, while the fact of omission causes 

a certain resentment.

1/2/3/4 With this despatch are enclosed (1) the supplement of the

Japanese monthly magazine KAIZO, issue of November 1936, being 

a translation of THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS by Henry L. Stimson; 

(2) the similar supplement of the Japanese monthly magazine 

CHUO KORON, issue of November 1936; (3)clipping of news item %, 
entitled STIMSON’S VOLUME WIDELY CIRCULATED, from the JAPAN 

ADVERTISER of October 20, 1936; and (4) clipping of editorial 

of the JAPAN ADVERTISER of October 24, 1936, entitled Mr. Stim- 

son>t Contribution to History.

J, J- Enclosures:f 1,2,3, 4: As stated above.

Respectfully yours,

E.R.Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

/
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STIMSON’S VOLUME 
WIDELY CIRCULATED

Translations of Far Eastern 
Crisis Distributed by Two 

Popular Magazines

BAN ON ORIGINAL HINTED

Ito, in Critical Article, Believes
Work Should Be Read De

spite Hostility

While a leading Tokyo bookstore 
was informing customers who had 
ordered copies of Mr. Henry L. Stim
son’s book, The Far Eastern Crisis, 
that “the book seems to have been 
withheld by the authorities for ex
amination of its contents, and there is 
suspicion that it has been banned 
from entry into the country,” two of 
the leading monthly magazines, the 
Chuo Koron and the Kaizo, placed on 
sale yesterday their November issues 
with supplements purporting to give 
full translations of the book by the 
former American Secretary of State.

In a large advertisement in the 
morning papers, the Kaizo called at
tention to the “Bombshell Declaration 
by Big Anti-Japanese Leader, Menac
ing Japan,” and the Chuo Koron, in a 
similar advertisement said: “This re
cent book thrown into the arena by 
Stimson, The Far. Eastern Crisis, deals 
with a bombshell problem, and his re
lentless words on the Manchurian and 
Shanghai incidents form unusual and 

j mysterious sentences which we, the 
’ people of Japan, cannot but read and 
reread. Behold how favorably dis
posed Stimson and the rest are toward 
China!”

Ito Makes Comment
The Kaizo accompanies its transla

tion with an article, titled After 
Reading The Far Eastern Crisis, by 
Mr. Masanori Ito, expert on naval 
questions who was formerly with the 
Jiji Shimpo and now contributes to 
various newspapers and magazines.

Mr. Ito writes that he regards the 
book as a very useful reference work 
in examining the views of Mr. Stim
son, Japan’s “political adversary,” in 
acting and speaking as he did in 1931 
and 1932. He admits that he was com
pelled to read it in a single day and 
review it the next, too short a time 
to be -thorough, but he claims to have 
found answers to a number of ques
tions and “two or three interesting 
facts in the bargain,” .

One must read the book, he con
tinues, a£ simply an expression of the 
“politicaL views of the opposition.” He 
found many irritating expressions, such 
as “indefensible act of aggression,” 
and noted “an instance of cold hostil- 

, ity” in the part dealing with Japan’s 
, withdrawal from the League of Na
tions:

“Its (Japan’s) continuance of asso
ciation with an international society 
whose principles and rules it had de
liberately and flagrantly broken could 
have been nothing but an embarrass
ment and a likelihood of future dang
er to the other members of that society, 
as well as to the rest of the world.” j

Learning Should Be Aim
What this amounts to, Mr. Ito com- ! 

ments, is that as it was awkward and < 
dangerous to be sitting with a ruffian 
that had broken treaties it was a fine 
thing that Japan left. He advises, 
however, that the book not be read in 
anger but in order to learn, and one 
thing he claims to have learned from 

| it is that Mr. Stimson had only the 
’ slightest acquaintance with Japan’s 
' position in Manchuria. Japan saw 
| there its life-line, but Mr. Stimson 
j merely writes that “Japan seems to 
’have felt that it possessed special and 
j important rights and interests in Man- 
I churia different from those of other 
nations.” Had Japan done no more 

‘ than “seem to feel,” says Mr. Ito, it 
I would not have drawn its sword.

He quotes another passage: “More
over. these rights and interests were 
unsubstantial and indefinite. Japanese 
statesmen sought time and again to ob
tain the understanding of the United 
States, France, Britain and the Soviet 
Union regarding these ‘special rights 
and interests,’ but strangely they 
never defined clearly what these ‘spe
cial rights and interests’ were. As in
definite and unsubstantial matters 
could not be recognized by lawful na
tions, Japan’s attempt failed.”

There are many other instances of 
misunderstanding, the commentator 
continues, but it would do no good 

, to have the book burned by the censor 
because it attacks and denounces 
Japan. He recalls the conclusions of 

, the Lytton report and points out that
(Continued on Page 3)
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it was published and studied in. Japan, 
not banned. There should be no ob
jection, in his opinion, to having the 
Stimson work read widely and critic
ized.

First Inquiry Friendly
Mr. Stimson’s inquiry to the Japa

nese Government at the outset of the 
Manchurian incident, he says, was ra
ther friendly in nature. Though a 
.warning, it was marked by kindness 
and nothing antipathetic. An expla
nation of this is seen in the book. 
According to Mr. Stimson, there were 
two opposite policies in Japan regard
ing the protection of rights and in
terests in Manchuria, the Shidehara 
policy, “seeking to build Sino-Japa
nese friendship on the basis of good 
neighbors,” and the Tanaka policy, 
“relying on the force of arms.” He 
thought that the incident revealed a 
momentary triumph for the latter, but 
the wished to take no action calculated 
to make difficulties for Foreign Min
ister Kijuro Shidehara. In his diary, 
.he wrote on September 23: “My task 
is to let the Japanese know that the 
United States is watching and at the

After the middle of October, though, 
as the Japanese troops advanced in 
Manchuria, Secretary Stimson thought 
that Japan would have to be restrained 
by the moral pressure of world opin
ion and threw his support to the Lea
gue of Nations. He entered in his diary 
on October 19 that “the Japanese Gov
ernment with which we have thus Tar 
negotiated is no longer in control.” 
From then on, says Mr. Ito, his words 
and actions steadily turned against 
Japan. On November 19, he notified 
Ambassador Katsuji Debuchi that the 
United States considered Japan’s action 
in violation of the nine-Power treaty 
and the anti-war pact.

Then came the famous “Stimson 
statement,” which the Secretary be
lieved necessary to let the American 
people know the facts, to remind Japan 
that the United States had a right to 
a voice in the controversy and to in
duce the world to bring moral con
demnation to bear on Japan. Mr. Ito 
thinks that Mr. Stimson has probably 
since realized how harmful and use
less his statement was. The British.

-:ame time to do it in a way to help 
he forces represented by Baron Shi- 
lehara and not to be taken advantage 
)f by nationalistic instigators.”

This policy continued until at least 
he Chinchow incident. What is un

fortunate, says Mr. Ito, is that Mr. 
Stimson was unable to realize that 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang had 
Irampled treaties underfoot and com
pelled a change in Japan’s views re
garding Manchuria. He did under
stand, though, that Japan and China 
had co-operated in the development 
of Manchuria, that “Japan’s special 
rights and interests were bound to 
clash with the sovereignty of China” 
and that under Marshal Chang the 

| movement to regain China’s lost rights 
had been intensified. How could he 
fail to see that Japapn had to discard 
Baron Shidehara’s policy and resort 

• to force to defend its rights and in
terests? Why did he conclude that 
Japan was the aggressor and China 

*• simply an innocent victim?
) Enmity Avoided "

In attempting to answer these ques
tions, Mr. Ito sees two ideological 
backgrounds to the Stimson policy, the 

. world peace structure and American 
interests in China. He wanted to 
help the Shidehara element in the 
Japanese Government and at the same 
time preserve peace. Believing it 
would be unfortunate if enmity should 
be created between Japan and the 
United States, he decided to leave 
settlement of the Manchurian incident 
to the League of Nations. But he 
opposed intimidation of Japan by the 
League and refused to participate in 
the inquiry commission proposed by 
the League. If all else failed, he 
meant.to invoke the nine-Power treaty 
and the anti-war pact. His attitude 
shows, comments Mr. Ito, that he had 
a better understanding of Japan’s 
positions than most of the League 
members

coolness toward it at the time disillu
sioned him. especially the editorial in 
the Times of January 11, 1932, of which 
he said, “nothing could have delighted 
more the imperialists of Japan and 
the Japanese Government, which is be
ing dragged behind.”

The Shanghai incident followed, and 
“Britain became more eager than the 
United States to adopt a strong policy 
in the matter,” Mr. Stimson remarks in 
his book. Then came the Lytton re
port, and the American Secretary of 
State gave it his full support. Mr. Ito 
sees clearly why he became “almost a 
fanatic” in the section on the objec
tives of the United States, which are 
stated to be to promote friendly rela
tions with China by discharging fully 
the obligations incurred under various 
treaties and to prevent destruction of 
peace organizations established by 
multilateral treaties. Mr. Stimson ad
mitted that his policy was criticized as 
too idealistic, and Mr. Ito says that as 
a policy on equally large lines is not 
to be found in the West or the East it 
commands admiration, though it is 
another matter whether Mr. Stimson’s 
words and deeds tally. Anticipation 
of enormous advantages in China in 
the future is seen.
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Mr. Stimson’s Contribution 
to History

“The Far Eastern Crisis” by Henry 
L. Stimson, former Secretary of 
State of the United States, is history 
in the making, for it is an authentic 
record of the developments in a situa
tion which remains an international 
issue and is still pregnant with 
danger, by a man who played a lead
ing part. Mr. Stimson having dis
charged his role now seeks to justify
his policy not only for the American 
public of today but for posterity, for 
he sees himself as an apostle of the 
post-war peace doctrine which has 
suffered such rude shocks within the 
past few years and which he labored 
with the utmost earnestness to up
hold.

Whatever one mav think of Mr. 
Stimson’s policies and his actions at : 
the height of the Far Eastern crisis 
precipitated by Japan’s activities in 
Manchuria, one must admit his sincer
ity. Mr. Stimson as the director of 
the foreign policy of a great Power, 
felt called upon to take the lead in
defense of the peace machinery which 
the United States had played such a 
conspicuous part in setting up. The 
Nine Power Pact and the Kellogg 
Pact were bom largely of American 
effort, while Mr. Stimson thought it 
expedient in the interests of peace 
for the United States to cooperate 
more closely with the League of Na
tions than ever before or since.

We have never agreed with the 
Stimson policy, dangerously predi
cated on theory and unmindful of? 
reality and while Mr. Stimson makes* 
out a good case for himself, it is' 
evident that his was the detached; 
viewpoint of an executive at his desk' 
thousands of miles from the seat of' 
conflict, thinking in terms of treaties 
and agreements and ignorant of the 
actual forces at play. Nowhere in Mr. 
Stimson’s book is there anything to 
indicate that he was at all aware that 
the policy he was pursuing (with evi
dent sincerity mJ good faith) was 
likely if pressed further to lead the j 
United States into war. It was not ! 
any such fear that prompted him to 
desist from carrying his actions fur- i 
ther, but lack of cooperation on the 
part of the British.

On two occasions during the Man- 
J ohurian crisis Mr. Stimson sought 
1 British cooperation in bringing pres
sure to bear on Japan which was re
-fused him. Before he sent his now 
I famous note of January 7, 1932, 
'enunciating the non-recognition doc
trine with regard to Manchuria, he 
sounded out the British Ambassador J 
in Washington as to whether Britain 

. would join in this demarche and the 
; British refused, and again at the time 

I of the Shanghai hostilities Mr. Stim- 
| son personally appealed to Sir John 
: Simon, the British Secretary for For- 
* eign Affairs, in a series of direct tele- 
■ phone calls, to join in invoking the

■ Nine Power Pact only to meet with 
-a similar refusal.
'[ Mr. Stimson declares he felt justi- 
■fied in expecting British assistance : 
^because Anglo-American cooperation : 
I had been closer than it had for many 
J years previously. This cooperation 
] had been ushered in at the 1929 
; Rapidan conference between Pres- 
! ident Hoover and Premier MacDonald
which laid the basis for the London 

i Naval Treaty of 1930 when both ’ 
statesmen had joined in an expression 
of resolve to direct their policies in 
accordance with the Kellogg Pact. 
Mr. Stimson does not conceal either 
his “disappointment” or “discourage
ment” over the Biitish attitude.

In his foreword Mr. Stimson ex- । 
plains clearly why he was at such ' 
pains to evolve a concrete American 
policy with regard to the Manchurian 
jaffair. “It was die first major blow 
at the new system of war limitation 
and prevention built up by the na
tions which had suffered in the Great 
War” he writes, “and more and more 
it is becoming recognized as a cri
tical event in world history.

“While possessing neither the time 
nor the talents of an historian, I was 
in a unique position to witness the 
efforts and understand the purposes 
of one of the governments engaged 
in those efforts. In this book I have 
not attempted a revelation of hitherto 
unpublished facts. But the sequence 

of cause and effect, as well as the 
governmental purposes which under
lay the facts, I believe, have not been 
adequately recorded, and my effort 
is to make them clear.

“We are living today in a new and 
interdependent wcrld with rapidly 
developing problems involving peace 
or war. The Covenant of the League 
of Nations, the Pact of Paris and the 
so-called Nine Power Treaty relating 
to the Far East, represent perhaps the 
three chief contractual efforts which 
have been made since the Great War 
to assist in the solu'iqn of those pro
blems. To two of those treaties the 
United States is a prominent party; 
to the League Covenant, although a 
proponent, we are not a part, Never- 

■ theless that League today remains 
the medium by which the great ma
jority of the governments of the world 

. seek to limit and prevent a general 
war and our relations to it in 
such a matter are therefore of vital 
concerta both to it and to us. The 
development of effective methods of 
cooperation between it and us is an 
underlying international problem of 
the most urgent importance in the 
world today. It pressed upon us in 
regard to Manchuria in 1931; it 
pressed upon us in regard to Ethiopia 
in 1935; it has not yet been ade
quately solved. The urgent pressure 
of this problem is my reason for 
writing of a matter concerning which 
otherwise I might appropriately have 
remained silent.”

Mr. Stimson starts his record from 
September 17, 1931, the eve of the 
Manchurian outbreak and recalls that 
he had an interview on that day with 
Ambassador Debuchi when they dis
cussed the advisability of amending 
the exclusion provision of the Amer
ican immigration law. Mr. Stimson 
told the Japanesé envoy that he hoped I 
before leaving office to see a solution I 
of this “long standing source of irri
tation” and Mr. Debuchi ex
pressed his “strong concurrence” with 
this hope. Mr. Stimson cites this in
cident to show that American-Japa
nese relations at that time were 
markedly friendly.

Then came the Manchurian out
break and the United States “could 
not lose sight of the problem and in
terests of China”. There was the ’ 
policy of the Open Door of John Hay 
“'‘carried to successful fruition” in the 
Washington Treaties (including the 
Nine Power Pact). “Breakjng into a 
situation where the selfish attempts
of the European Powers to carve
out spheres of self-interest at the 
expanse of China had resulted in the 
chaos of the Boxer rebellion” Mr.
Stimson writes, “John Hay checked (
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that chaos by enunciating the theory 
of equality of commercial opportun
ity for all nations in dealing with 
China and predicated such equality 
upon the preservation of China’s ter
ritorial and administrative integrity”. 
This is the basic principle of Amer
ican policy upon which Mr. Stimson 
acted and which is yet, in name at 

( least,' the policy of the United States 
Government.

Although accused in this country of 
being anti-Japanese because of the 
series of notes he addressed to Japan 
reminding her of her treaty obliga
tions and because he is the author 
of the non-recognition doctrine, Mr. 
Stimson does not show himself anta
gonistic to Japan. He admits the 
useful role which Japan played in the 
development of Manchuria since the 
turn of the century “costing 100,000 
Japanese lives and two billion yen 

I in gold” and understands the Japa- 
: nese determination that “such sacri- 
’ tides shall not have been made in 
vain,” but he maintains that Man
churia was “actually and legally” a 
part of China and that while Japan 
had exceptional rights and claims, 
these were “defined in very general 
terms and were not attested by docu
mentary evidence which Was unchal
lenged. Some of the treaties upon 
which Japanese claims rested were 
strenuously asserted by China to be 
either unauthentic or to have been 
executed under duress.”

Here Mr. Stimson is of course on 
very dangerous ground and, as a 
lawyer, he must be well aware of it, 
for he raises the ticklish point of the 
validity of treaties or agreements 
negotiated under duress. No-one can 
deny that the Treaty of Versailles 
was thus negotiated or the bulk of 
the peace treaties which have termi
nated wars or conquests and it is 
an extremely arguable point whether 
a treaty or agreement negotiated 
under duress is any less valid than 
one freely entered into.

Regarding Japan’s position in Man
churia prior to the outbreak of 1931, 
Mr. Stimson writes:

“Japanese statesmen have at vari- I 
ous times sought to obtain from Rus
sia, France, Great Britain, and the J 
United States an international re
cognition of this ‘special interest’ in 
Manchuria, but they have not de
fined it and their efforts have not 
met with permanent success. On 
the contrary, by joining in 1922 with 
the other signatories of the Nine 
Power Treaty, Japan would seem by 
the clearest language to have for
mally abrogated any claim to an in
terest which would impair ‘the sover
eignty, the independence, and the 
territorial and administrative inte

grity’ of China.”
One of the most interesting sections 

of Mr. Stimson’s narrative is the re
velation as to how he happened to 
evolve the non-recognition doctrine 
vdth regard to Manchuria which was I 
subsequently adopted by the League ! 
of Nations. He says: . ... !

“First: The direct material damage 
to our trade which would inevitably 
be caused; also the less certain but 
nevertheless quite possible jeopardy . 
which in the future course of such a I 
struggle between China and Japan 
might threaten our own people and 
their territorial possessions.

“Second: The immense blow to the
cause of peace and war prevention 
throughout the world which would 
inevitably be caused if without pro
test or condemnation Japan were per
mitted to violate and disregard the 
group of post-war treaties which she 
had ratified and upon which so many 
hopes of our race and of our part 
of the world had been predicated.

i “Third: The incalculable harm
1 which would be done immediately to 

American prestige in China and ulti
mately to the material interests of 
America and her people in that re-

i gion, if after having for many years 
(assisted by public and private effort 
Hn the education and development of 
China towards the ideals of modern 
Christian civilization, and having 
taken the lead in the movement which 
secured the movement of all the 
great powers, including ourselves, ‘to 
respect her sovereignty, her indepen
dence and her territorial and admin
istrative integrity,’ we should now 
cynically abandon her to her fate 
when this same covenant was vio- ] 
lated.”

Mr. Stimson prepared two drafts 
jof the non-recognition note, the one 
'in simplified form “following closely 
the precedent” of the 1915 note and ’ 
the other (which he himself pre- , 

’ ferred) taking in the general obliga
tions of the Kellogg Pact and he read 
both drafts to President Hoover, who 

! accepted the latter with the remark 
I “let us put it on the broad basis.” 
I The purpose of this note, Mr. Stimson 

prelates was “to record the final deci
sion of an influential government 
which had made earnest and patient 

• efforts for a peaceful solution of this 
Controversy; which had exercised 
great forbearance in the face of a 
long series of assurances, given and 
immediately disregarded, and which 
had now been driven to a serious 
decision which was intended to be 
final.” Mr. Stimson later planned to 
invoke the Nine Power Pact at the 
time of the Shanghai hostilities but 
failed to do so when Britain refused 
to join in the move.

The British refusal to join in in
voking the Nine Power Pact was not 
categorical but Mr. Stimson under-

i stood that 
participate, 
as follows:

Britain was reluctant to 
He describes this phase

“I talked with the Foreign Minister 
(Sir John Simon) again on the same

' subject at London (by telephone), on * 1

“The idea of using a notice of non- 1 
recognition as a warning to an ag
gressive power of course was not new. 
In 1915 Secretary Bryan had sent such 
a notification to China and Japan at 

‘the time when Japan had served the :• 
Twenty-one demands upon China and ( 
was exercising pressure upon China I 
to make agree mets with her which 1 
might violate the rights of the United 
States under the Open Door policy 
or otherwise. The thought of using 
such a method to emphasize our posi- ! 
tion in the present controversy had 
been in our minds for many weeks. | 

’I find from my diary that as early | 
(as November 9th I discussed it with ! 
|my assistants as an ultimate possible ■ 
‘^weapon to be used, and thereafter i 
jjit was constantly cropping up in our 1 
^discussions. Mr. Bryan had used it 
(?s an individual notification from the 
; United States based upon rights of 
(Our government under treaties relat
ing to China alone. But even on 
1 November 9th we were begin
ning to discuss the greater potentiali
ties of the doctrine should the other 
jnations of the world join us in estab
lishing it. The force of a non-recog-
1 nit ion of the fruits of aggression when 
^concurred in by the entire world 
^iwould manifestly have a more power
ful deterring influence upon the ag- 
f gressor than when used by a single 
nation.” ,

Mr. Stimson says he thus conceived 
that “it might possibly serve as the 
substitute for sanctions for which we 
had all been groping”.

In explaining the “initial” policy of 
his Administration of the State De
partment with regard to the Man
churian conflict, Mr. Stimson says he 
acted cautiously so as to help the 
Shidehara group in Japan which he 
felt had been overwhelmed by other 
influences, believing that this would 
prove the best course in the interests 
of peace. But the Wakatsuki cabinet 
fell in December 1931, and Mr. Stim- ; 
son declares that “hope of ac- ( 
tion from within Japan” on which ; 
American policy had been predicated ‘ 
for three months vanished. It was 
then that he felt the necessity 
evolving a positive policy. He writes:

“The possible harm to the interests 
| of the United States which I foresaw ; 
as inherent in this situation can be ! 
roughly divided into three divisions: j
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February 13th and February 15th and, 
while no explicit refusal to my sug
gestion was ever made, I finally be
came convinced from his attitude in 
those conversations that for reasons 
satisfactory to it, and which I cer
tainly had no desire to inquire into or 
criticize, the British Government felt 
reluctant to join in such a demarche.
I therefore pressed it no further.” 

Failing to enlist British assistance, 
Mr. Stimson determined none-the-less 
to make his views known to Japan 

’ and so he decided to “make the state
ment of our views on the Nine Power 
Treaty” in a letter to Senator Borah, 
the text of which was made pubïiç. 
Mr. Stimson declares that “while this 
letter was based on the draft for the 
joint invocation of the Nine Power 
Treaty which I had sent to Sir John -j 
Simon, its informal nature afforded i 
me a greater flexibility of expression 
and purpose.”

In giving his “conclusions” Mr. 
Stimson declares that his two main 
purposes in formulating American 
policy, were:

“First: The purpose of preserving 
our future relations with China by 
adequately fulfilling our obligations 
to that country under enlightened 
treaties heretofore entered into bÿ 'ôur 
government. ;.. v

destructive and repugnant to China.” 
This is a book which no student of 

; the Far Eastern situation, American, 
Japanese or other, can fail to read. 
It affords an intimate glimpse behind 
the scenes of American policy only 
a few years back, a policy which has 
left a living imprint on the present.

____

“Second:^ The purpose of preserv
ing from destruction the foundations 
of a system of co-operative action for 
the preservation of peace which had 
been established under certain post
war multilateral treaties, to two of 
which we were parties.”

. And .looking at the Far Eastern 
problem as it stands at present, Mr. 
Stimson concludes:

* “The future of China is one of the 
great problems of the ages. But one 
thing is clear—she must develop in 
her own way. She cannot be domi
nated or driven by outside force into 
an alien or undesired form of evolu
tion. Hers is the most persistent na- ; 
tional culture in the world. Forty 
centuries have demonstrated that1 
fact. Also the essentially peaceful 
character of her domestic and internal 
culture is now the main stabilizing 
factor of Asia. Its loss would be a 
blow which would directly affect the 
peace of her neighbors, including 
America. It would be a very short
sighted policy if that loss should come 
through a disregard of its treaty ob
ligations by the American Govern
ment.

“Those Americans who think that 
ill that is necessary to solve the Man
churian problem is for the United 
states and Japan to patch up a modus 
/ivendi which will be agreeable’to 
lapan, forget this far more important 
mderlying problem of China. At the 
present moment no agreement or ar
rangement which would be consbnW 
to by Japan would be othef Î tha$^
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, / November 23. 1936TP-'H/.’-: *
Dear Colonel Stimson:

The Embassy at Tokyo has forwarded to us under 

cover of despatch No. 2112 of October 30, 1936, two 

published translations Into Japanese of your recent 

book, THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS. A copy of the despatch 

Is enclosed. As only one set of the enclosures enumerated 

in the despatch were forwarded to us by the Embassy, the 

Department Is unfortunately not In position to send you 

copies of the translations.

You will note from the despatch that the Embassy has 

made an examination of the two translations and that 

there ar set forth in the despatch a number of com

parisons between translations of certain passages In the 

book which might be regarded by the Japanese as of a 

delicate character and the original English texts. In 

some instances the translations were obviously "designed 

to mitigate the severity of the original", and in some 

cases 

The Honorable

Henry L. Stimson, 

Mutual Life Building,

32 Liberty Street, 

New York, New York
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eases passages were correctly translated, and in other 

«•••s passages were omitted.-

w<th ^ordlal regards and all best wishes — always. 

Yours sincerely.

Enclosure:
From Embassy Tokyo No. 2112 

October 30, 1936.

Cfi ' ?
■^OV 23 1936epia/

FE
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 8, 1936.

Tokyo’s despatch No. 2107 of Octo
ber 29, 1936, on Sino-Japanese relations 
contains, first, a chronological account 
of Sino-Japanese negotiations over the 
Japanese "demands” and of various develop
ments therefrom. While this account is 
characterized by Ballantine’s usual 
lucidity, I do not think it will be 
necessary for you to read it. I suggest 
that you read the concluding paragraphs 
of the despatch, beginning with the second 
paragraph on page l(fc The analysis" therein 
made of the situaETon and the forecast given 
of future developments have been most 
accurately borne out by subsequent events.

793.94/8345

/^wdlyI /■
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

4 AMERICAN EMBASSY
' ‘ ’ Tokyo, October 29, 1936.

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following report on 

Sino-Japanese relations supplementing that contained in 
/ 7 J / -L

my despatch No. 2086/of October 16, 1936. 
(

Between October 17 and October 20 the attention of the

Japanese press was focused upon the Hangchow conference 

called by Chiang Kai-shek, the outcome of which it was JÉfeïé' 

would have an important bearing upon the future of SinqM 

Japanese negotiations. The staff correspondent of the 

TOKYO NICHI NICHI reporting from Hangchow on October 18

observed that this conference had a special importance in

that
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that it was attended by General Han Fu-chu, Governor of 

Shantung, and Hsu Yung-chang, of Shansi, who it was said 

had hitherto maintained a neutral attitude towards the 

National Government. The correspondent noted that four 

principal topics were discussed, namely (1) the policy of 

the National Government towards the North China problem; 

(2) the problem of national defense as a whole; (3) finan

cial problems including those of North China; and (4) rela

tions with Great Britain, the United States and Soviet Rus

sia. The correspondent surmised that Chiang Kai-shek had 

advocated the need of shifting National Government troops 

to Shantung, Shansi, and Suiyuan and that a decision was 

reached to oppose even by force if necessary the establish

ment of an autonomous regime in North China. DOMEI on the 

same day reported that as a result of the strong policies 

laid down at this crucial conference the prospects of making 

progress at future talks at Nanking were dim so far as con

cerned the North China question and joint defense against 

communism.

On October 19 DOMEI stated that Ambassador Kawagoe and 

Foreign Minister Chang Chun had resumed their conversations 

that afternoon and that it was unofficially but reliably 

reported that the Chinese Government had accepted Japan’s 

proposals for the settlement of the Chengtu incident and also 

for a general adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. The 

official communique merely stated that the two had met but 

had not reached an agreement on certain points. "Informed

quarters'
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quarters” are credited by DOMEI with having revealed that 

the Japanese Ambassador had reiterated and explained Japan’s 

fundamental policy regarding the general readjustment of 

Sino-Japanese relations and urged that if China was meeting 

the situation in good faith it should abandon its previous 

position, while the Chinese Foreign Minister assured the 

Japanese Ambassador that China was prepared to settle the 

Chengtu and other incidents and was believed to have advanced 

some counter proposals in reference to the readjustment of 

relations. It was further disclosed, according to DOMEI, that 

the Japanese side felt there were prospects of considerable 

progress through a continuation of the conversations and that 

accordingly Ambassador Kawagoe had asked for further instruc

tions.

On October 20 DOMEI announced that there would be another 

meeting between Ambassador Kawagoe and Foreign Minister Chang 

Chun on the following day, and asserted that while Nanking 

was ready to consider conciliatory measures if based upon the 

principles of equality and reciprocity and not in violation 

of China’s sovereignty the prospects of the negotiations were 

still precarious because of the fundamental divergence of views 

of the two parties on the North China question and on measures 

for coping with the Red menace. DOMEI explained that since 

the Hangchow Conference the predominant idea of the Nanking 

leaders was to maintain the ’’face’* of the National Government 

and that Chiang was in a delicate position because of the 

stiff attitude of a section of the Government, particularly 

in
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in view of the reports of the conclusion of an air agreement 

between the Japanese and the Hopel-Chahar Political Council. 

DOMEI believed however that notwithstanding the perturbation 

of Nanking over the conclusion of this agreement by the Pei

ping executives without consulting the Central authorities 

it was not likely that Nanking would refuse to recognise its 

validity as this might reveal national disunity to the dis

paragement of Chinese claims to the contrary.

The CHUGÀI SHOGYO, commenting in its issue of October 20 

upon the report that China was strengthening its defenses in 

North China, deplored the failure of the Japanese authorities 

to take steps to dispel Chinese suspicion of Japanese motives. 

The journal, however, was unable to offer any concrete sugges

tions as to how this might be done. The MIYAKO argued that 

the existence of the Hopei-Chahar regime proves the insepara

bility between a part of Chinese territory and "Manchukuo” and 

that the only means of consolidating the foundations of Sino- 

Japanese friendship is to confer upon that regime a wider sphere 

of authority, which the CHUGAI SHOGYO points out does not mean 

impairment of Chinese sovereignty. The NICHI NICHI speaks of 

the calmness of the Japanese Government and people in the 

face of the successive occurrence of unfortunate incidents in 

China, reflecting the generous attitude befitting a great 

power. It takes China to task, however, for its indifference I 

towards reaching a settlement, counting upon Japan’s relue- \ 

tance to solving the pending questions by an appeal to force. 

These comments afford illuminating testimony of the inability

of
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of Japanese in general to take a fair judicial attitude । 

towards international questions, which renders it practi- ! 

cally hopeless to expect independent public criticism of 

the Government’s policy or an enlightened outlook on what , 

is involved in the North China question. '

A communique issued by the Japanese Embassy on October 

21 stated that Ambassador Kawagoe continued his talk with 

Foreign Minister Chang that afternoon but failing to con

cur in each other’s views they could only agree to hold 

further discussions in the near future. On the same day 

the decision was announced by the Japanese Embassy that 

it was immediately despatching Consul General Suma to Tokyo 

to confer with the Tokyo authorities regarding the situation. 

DOMEI reported a stiffening of the attitude of the Chinese 

negotiators,which it ascribed to the rapid arousing of 

Chinese public opinion and to the expected results of Chinese 

maneuvers to gain British and American support.

On October 22 the evening editions of the principal 

vernacular dailies in Tokyo predicted that modification in < 

some manner of Japan’s proposals in relation to North China I 

and anti-communist measures would follow Suma’s visit to j 

Tokyo, as it was understood that Ambassador Kawagoe had re

ported to Tokyo that an insistence by Japan of the acceptance 

of the demands in their entirety would lead to a rupture in 

the negotiations. The JIJI was of the opinion that the 

Government would have to choose between abandonment of the 

principle of settlement through diplomatic means and revision
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of the demands, and that consequently the Foreign Mi ni ster 

intended to modify the demands to an extent necessary to 

enable the Chinese to accept them without a loss of face, 

although the journal was doubtful whether the War and Navy 

authorities would support this policy. At the seme time 

it was emphasized in the press that Japan must not agree 

to a compromise which would restrict Japan’s freedom of action 

in the future.

In contrast to this comparatively conciliatory attitude, 

there was a marked stiffening in the tone of the press on 

the following morning. The ASAHI declared that the Japanese 

Government considered that the demands presented to the 

National Government must be taken as a whole and that Japan 

would not yield until the spirit underlying them all was 

carried out. It further pointed out that so long as China 

stood out against Japan’s proposals in regard to North China 

and common defense against communism the responsibility for 

obstructing adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations would rest 

upon the National Government and that Japan might even break 

off negotiations. In another column the ASAHI credited the 

Army with the opinion that further negotiations were futile 

and with advocating that Japan should proceed independently 

with its objectives. The K0KÜMIN announced that if China, 

influenced by GreatBritain and others, failed to manifest 

sincerity in co-operating with Japan, the latter was prepared 

to take steps on its own initiative to maintain security in

North China. The NICHI NICHI spoke of Japan’s being now
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under the necessity of deciding how far it could trust to 

diplomatic means to carry out its established policy and 

how far it would have to resort to other measures.

The Foreign Office spokesman is quoted by the JAPAN 

ADVERTISER as having stated on October 23 in commenting upon 

Suma’s return for conference that it was cheaper to have an 

official come back to talk over matters than to telegraph. 

He is then said to have referred to movements of British 

Officials between London and Geneva and to have expressed 

regret that similar movements by Japanese officials caused 

so much speculation by the press. The spokesman is also 

quoted as having expressed his sympathy with the foreign 

correspondents in connection with the "very confusing" 

reports in the Japanese press, which described a strong stand 

by Japan one day and a weak one the next.

On the same day, according to DOMEI, the Chinese Ambassa

dor had a conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

the nature of which was not disclosed, although it was be

lieved by the news agency that the Ambassador had sounded 

out the Minister for Foreign Affairs on a proposal that the 

present efforts to reach an agreement be confined to those 

points upon which the Nanking conversations had yielded pros

pects of an accord, such as the settlement of specific inci

dents, the control of anti-Japanese movements, the appointment 

of Japanese advisers and the opening of air services, leaving 

the more difficult North China and anti-Communist defense 

questions for negotiations at a later date. The news agency

believed
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believed that the Minister for Foreign Affairs had rejected 

this suggestion on the ground that unless these fundamental 

questions were settled there was no hope of bringing about 

an adjustment of the relations between the two countries.

Following the arrival of Consul General Suma in Tokyo 

a series of conferences were reported to have been held in 

the Foreign Office to discuss future policy in regard to the 

Nanking negotiations. According to various reports in the 

vernacular press Suma represented to the Foreign Office that 

as a result of instigation of the Chinese populace by Feng 

Yu-hsiang, Tsai Tien-chou and other anti-Japanese leaders 

public opinion in China had stiffened and that as a conse

quence the negotiations at Nanking had reached a point where 

substantial progress had become impossible. Suma was also 

credited with advocating censorship of the Japanese press on 

the ground that the Chinese were utilizing the announcements 
l 

in the Japanese press to their own advantage and to the pre

judice of Japanese interests in the negotiations.

Although nothing was officially given out regarding the 

nature of the discussions or of the decisions which were 

reached in the conferences at which Suma was present between 

the time of his arrival in Tokyo on October 24 and his depar

ture for Nanking three days later, it was the consensus of 

press opinion that no change had been made in Japan’s establish

ed policy regarding the North China and anti-communist defense 

questions and that Kawagoe was to be instructed to continue 

to press for An agreement along the lines desired by Japan.

It
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it was to be gathered from some of the newspapers that the 

Japanese Government, fearing that as a result of Chinese 

tactics time was working against Japan in the negotiations, 

was eager to conclude the negotiations as quickly as possi

ble and was prepared to accept the minimum essentials for 

achieving Japan’s aims on the adjustment of Sino-Japanese 

relations. It was suggested in two or three papers that 

Japan would be willing to content itself for the time being 

with assent in general terms to the principles underlying the 

proposals relating to North China and the joint measures to 

be taken against the advance of communism. The English edi

tion of the TOKYO NICHI NICHI on October 27 even went so far 

as to announce that the Japanese Foreign Minister had decided 

to abandon for the time being the two points on which a dead

lock had been reached and to concentrate on reaching an agree

ment on the other issues.

The press reports above referred to are borne out by an 

informal statement attributed by the vernacular press to Suma 

while en route to Nanking, according to which Arita, believing 

that Japan’s viewpoint was still insufficiently understood by 

the Chinese side, was instructing Kawagoe to continue to 

press for a settlement along the lines desired by Japan in 

accordance with its established policy.

The YOMIURI published a question and answer interview 

given to its correspondent by Suma while on the train. Al

though the interview is of little value as a direct revelation 

of policy, particularly as there is no way of knowing how far 

Suma has been correctly quoted, it does afford an interesting 

side
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side light on the naivety of Japanese press representatives 

When dealing with a subject like that of the Nanking nego- 

1/ tiations, and is therefore enclosed.

I From what has transpired during the last two weeks in 

connection with the developments in the China situation it 

is apparent that the Japanese Government perceives no alter

native for the present to the continuation of its efforts to 

seek its ends through diplomatic means. Although the press 

still contains intimations of "independent action" to be 

taken if China persists in its refusal to accede to the de

mands in regard to North China and joint defense against 

communism, these intimations sound less ominous than the al- 1 
lusions to the "steps which Japan has prepared in reserve", 

of which so much was heard a few weeks ago. The continuation 

of a deadlock like the present for so long without ultimatums 

or other forms of intimidation is a new phenomenon in Sino- 

Japanese diplomacy. It can only mean that Japan has become 

aware of a change in the Chinese temper and that Japan does 

not wish to risk the consequences of action which would be 

almost certain to lead to armed resistance. Although there 

are advocates in Japan of breaking off the negotiations at 

Nanking and pursuing an "independent course" in North China, 

which means a resumption of the old tactics of seeking to 

gain ground by intrigue with local leaders and abandonment 

of the effort to legalize the Japanese position by dealing 

with Nanking, it is obvious that to break off the negotiations 

would mean not only the sacrifice of an agreement with Nanking 

on those points on which China has indicated a willingness
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to make terms but also the end of hope for future recon- I 

dilation and co-operation with the National Government. I

Japan has probably already lost much prestige in 

China with corresponding gains for Chiang Kai-shek as a 

consequence of the stiff front that has been put up against 

the Japanese demands. There are. indications from the press 
comments in Tokyo that the Japanese Government, fearing that !{ 

further protraction of the negotiations will render the ! 

situation increasingly disadvantageous to obtaining favorable 

terms, is approaching, if it has not already reached, the | 

point where it would be willing to make the best bargain ।

obtainable. As it is clear that China will not yield on the 

two points to which Japan professes to attach the most importance 

the outcome at Nanking may be an agreement on the other pro

posals with these two points left in abeyance for the time 

being or covered by face-saving formulae. This would mean a 

continued impasse on the North China and anti-communist de

fense questions, as it is not likely that Japan would with

draw its proposals.

The foregoing observations from the very nature of the 

situation can be offered only as tentative. Further incidents 

may occur involving Japanese in China which might bring sudden 

changes in the aspect of affairs, or again the Chinese be

coming over confident over the apparent success that has already

attended
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attended their tactics might take so strong an attitude as

to force Japan to decisive measures in defense of its pres

tige on the continent.

Respectfully yours,

E.R.Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
710.
JTO:g
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2107 of October 29, 1936, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Japan’s Demands are Not Excessive, 
Questions and Answers with Kir. Suma.

YOMIURI SHIMBUN, October 28, 1936

Q. The Chinese are saying, we hear, that Japan’s 

demands are excessive. Are they?

A. Diplomatic negotiations should not be confined 

merely to formalizing the status quo. Anticipations of what 

is likely to happen must be included, if only in outline. 

They will serve to prevent the sources of trouble in the 

future and are necessary for clarifying the7 situation.

Q. In some quarters, I hear it is feared that formalizing 

of the status quo in fact would prove a serious obstacle to 

future development and that opposition is expressed to con

clusion of a too detailed agreement.

A. The recognition of the status quo means also a pro

mise regarding future developments. To recognize a puppy 

as such involves the recognition that it will grow into an 

adult dog.

Q. What the Chinese are uneasy about, we take it, is 

that even if they should accept Japan’s present demands, there 

is no telling what other demands Japan might make afterward. 

Isn’t it that the Chinese are uneasy on account of what they 

imagine is at the bottom of Japan’s mind? Isn’t it, therefore, 

necessary that Japan should indicate to a certain extent the 

limits of Japan’s China policy so that the Chinese may get 

into the spirit of mutual security and regulate relations

between
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between the two countries?

A. It is true the Chinese are extremely uneasy about 

Japan and the Japanese are suspicious of China. To remove 

such fears and suspicions is the task of the diplomat. 

Japan’s demands are not at all excessive and are quite ra

tional. It is necessary to persuade China of this. This 

will be our task.

Q. The negotiations have already lasted over a month 

during which Ambassador Kawagoe and others have been Chinese 

leaders several times. Isn’t it strange that the Chinese 

haven’t fully understood Japan’s true intentions?

A. No matter how hard we strove, if the Chinese are not 

listening to our explanation with the proper receptiveness, 

they are not likely to come to a full understanding. It may 

happen that even though they fully understand our views, they 

must pretend not to because of domestic policy and other rea

sons of their own. Upon my return to Nanking, we shall make 

our last spurt.

Q. What are your prospects as to the success of the ne

gotiations?

A. It is not my nature to be pessimistic about anything. 

When I return to Nanking, we shall enter the phase of trench 

warefare. The Chinese Foreign Department has asked us to re

main at the Embassy because it fears we might be made the 

victims
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victims of another terroristic crime. Ambassador Kawagoe 

and the rest of us can’t go out one step from the Embassy- 

in consequence.

$
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 15, 1936.

No. 77<P

Subject: Opinion of Secretary of German Embassy 
in Tokyo on Sino-Japanese Crisis.

Tbe Honorable

793.94/8346

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a

copy of despatch No. 66 of October 9, 1936, 

from the Consulate at Tsinan in which Consul 

Allison reports the opinion of the Secretary

Q

of the German Embassy in Tokyo to the effect 

that Japan is not ready to engage in war at 

this time for the following reasons:

1. The economic and financial situation

in Japan is extremely serious.

2

0
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2» The Japanese Army is not in sufficiently 

good condition.
3. Japan has no international agreements which 

would be of assistance in case of war.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador: a

'George R. Merrell, Jr., 
First Secretary of Embassy.

'^Enclosure: ~ ,
*1/ Copy of despatch No. 66, October 9 

1936, from Tsinan.

710.
GRM/js.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo,
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No. Ô6 ENCLOSURE No.
TO Despatch no. 77c£

AMERICAN CONSULATE, 
Tsinen, China, October 1936.

Subject: Opinion of Secretary of German Embassy 
in Tokyo on Sino-Japanese Criai». y

Confidential.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to $.ve below the comments of 

Or. Hass, Secretary of the German Embassy in Tokyo, 
who recently visited Tsinan, on ths present Sino- 
Japanese crisis, as reported by the Chancellor of 

the local German Consulate.
Dr. Hass is said to have stated th et it was his 

opinion the present tension in Slno-Japenese relations 

would not result in hostilities because Japan, contrary 

to popular impression, is not reedy to wage war at thia 

time. He gave three reasons for his opinion, as follows;
First; The économie and financial situation in 

Japan is extremely serious end the additional expenses 

necessary in carrying out military mesures on a largo 

scale would be disastrous.
Second; The Japanese Amy is not In as good condition 

as publie reports would Indicate. The repercussions of 
the
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the February 26th Incident in Tokyo, have been more 

। serious In the jarny Itself than generally realized.

Third; Japan has no treaties or agreements with 

other nations providing for either passive or aotlve 

assistance In ease of the outbreak of war.

The last reason mentioned is Interesting In view 

of the prevalence of rumors concerning a possible 

Ger man-Japanese agreement. It is certain from the

manner in which the ebove information was conveyed, 

that if there does exist a German-Jepanese agreement, 

the German Consulate in Tsinan has no knowledge concern

ing It.

Respectfully yours,

John M» Allison, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for Infer nation of 

consulates, Tslngtao and Chefoo.

aoo
JMAjKCO

A true copy of 
the signed orig
inal. . I (Al .
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AmEkIGuN Gûii^DLii.ï'È

Tsingtao, China, October 15t iQgg

tiUBJhüT: Apprehension in Tsingtao Regarding Outcome 
of Sino-Japanese Negotiations.

Sir :

Nelson Trusler Johnson

The Honorable <

AA

American .jnbaasador

Peiping, China.

I have the honor to report that it has been 

unofficially and privately inti»ted to this consulate 

that the presence of an uaerican mcn-of-war in Tsing- 

tao for the next 30 days would be welcomed by the 

Tsingtao Municipal administration. The Chinese official 

bearing this information to the consulats stated that 

the high Chinese local authorities were apprehensive 

as to the outcome of tne present ^ino-J^paness negotia-"- 

tiona, and they felt that the presence of an American 

imm-of-war in Tsingtao would have a beneficial moral ■-*£ 

effect, if uothixig else, in deterring those elements, 

Japanese and others, from creating disturoances. The 

consulate's in for» nt stated that the Municipal ad

ministration had been exceedingly pleased because no 

incidents of a disturbing nature had taken place in 

Tsingtao during the su.aaer, and that the municipal 

Administration was inclined to attribute to the pres

ence
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enoe of the American men-of—war in port the absence 

of unpleasant affairs»

»hile it is true that the "Moeko Meru” incident 

did occur after the United States Asiatic Fleet ar

rived at Tsingtao, the administration is apparently 

very grateful that it has escaped the summer unscathed 

This consulate made no comment as to the possi

bility of an American man-of-war visiting the port 

before next spring. There are at present no American 

warships in Tsingtao; Submarine aq.uadron Five left 

for .shanghai and Manila yesterday morning.

Respe at fa 11 y yours,

Samuel Bokobin, 
American Consul»

File no. 800/833 
88/aD

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
d copies to Department of State, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Couraander in Chief, U. 8 Asiatic Fleet»
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, October 19

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL .

SUBJECT: Precautionary measures by the Chinese 
Government in anticipation of a possi
ble Sino-Japanese Conflict.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

SIR:

WASHINGTON

U. is. i. aN 0 /VL L 1ÀJ I —-------- --------/
I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self-explan

atory despatch No. of this date, from this Consu-

late General to the American Embassy at Peiping in regal’d

to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully^ yours,

—A“—- —
C. E. 'Gauss, 

American Consul General.

Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. _AZi2-

800
CEG :LHF

In Triplicate
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AFRICA A COAST-I.ATE AEl’ERAD,

bhonjhai, Ch Ina,

October 19, 1936.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Precautionary measures by the
Chinese Government in antici
pation of a possible Sino- 
Japanese Conflict.

The Honorable

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sirs

I have the honor to inform you that Mr. W. L. Bond, 

Vice President of the China National Aviation Corporation, 

told me confidentially on the evening of October 17, that 

the Ministry of Communications had recently ordered the 

corporation to transfer its base from Shanghai to Hankow, 

and that about a week or ten days ago some 75 per cent 

of the spare parts, material and equipment of the com

pany, and a large ground staff employed for the overhaul 

of planes, had been transferred by steamer to Hankow* 

The corporation had been informed that they would be given 

the use of the military airfield at Hankow as a base, but 

at Hankow the commander of the airfield stated that he 

had received no instructions, and the establishment of 

the company’s base at Hankow has, therefore, been de

layed, the materials remaining In harbor in a chartered 
steamer
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steamer and the personnel being quartered in a hotel; both 

at heavy expense to the company. Mr. Bond stated that he 

understood that the order for the re- oval of the company’s 

base to Hankow had come from the Military Affairs Commission 

through the Ministry of Communications; but apparently, at 

the time the one order was given steps were not taken to 

see that the military commander of the airfield at Hankow 

was given appropriate instructions.

I should also mention information which lias come to 

me during the past two weeks from other sources, concerning 

precautionary measures by the Chinese Government in antic

ipation of a possible Sino-Japanese conflict:

(1) Some days ago Mr. ft. B. Pawley, of the Interconti

nent Corporation, engaged in the sale of airplanes and 

airplane equipment, informed me that at the Hangchow air

plane factory considerable quantities of spare parts and 

supplies and materials for the manufacture of airplanes 

had been removed from the factory and. deposited at various 

inaccessible temples in the hills beyond Hangchow. The 

factory is operating at capacity.

He also told me thrt there have recently been negotia

tions carried on by him with Ct. H. H. Kung, the Minister 

of Finance, to obtain an order for additional airplanes. 

Hie order is stated to be very substantial and Mr. Pawley 

desired to have it for his company. Dr. Kung, however, 

was concerned as to the ability of American companies to 

make delivery in event of a Sino-Japanese conflict, in 

view of the American neutrality-arms-embargo policy. It 

was represented that French interests had offered to guar

antee delivery, by assembling the planes in Indo-China
and •<

s

I
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and flying them into China if necessary. I have since 

heard that the order was placed with the French interests, 

hut I am unable to confirm this report, Mr. Pawley re

cently left for the United States.

(2) It is an open secret in banking circles at 

Shanghai that most of the sliver on deposit here in 

Chinese banks has either been shipped to the United States 

or moved to other points, principally to Hong Kong, I 

also learn that Chinese Government banks here have taken 

steps to deposit their securities in foreign banks, It 

has already been reported, by the Consulate General that 

the local municipal government (Chinese) has been leasing 

premises In the French Concession and quietly removing 

thereto the municipal records and archives.

(3) The general manager of one of the American 

oil companies informed me that the Government has been 

engaged for some time in laying in heavy supplies of 

aviation gasoline, and, more recently large supplie® of 

ordinary gasoline. Asked as to where these reserves 

were being concentrated, he stated that they were being 

widely scattered throughout the interior, no very heavy 

concentration being made at any particular point.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General,

800
CEGtLMF
Original to Peiping,.
Copy to Ranking,
In Triplicate to the Department,
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL.

Taminato Murder Case.

Shanghai, China, October 13, 1936.

The honorable

the secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of

a self-explanatory despatch No. of this date,

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy

at Peiping, in regard to the subject above mentioned

Respectfully yours,

E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

793.94/3349

Enclosure:

1/- Copy of despatch No.
to the American Embassy at 
Peiping, dated October 13, 
1936.

IN TRIPLICATE

800.
EFü/Jts
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NO.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

SHANGHAI, CHINA,

October 13, 1936.

Subject: Taminato Murder Case.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No./401 

dated September 25, 1936, reporting the murder of War
rant Officer laminato and the wounding of two other 

Japanese bluejackets on the evening of September 23, 
1936, in the Hongkew section of the International 

Settlement, and to report herein the details of the 

Investigation looking to the apprehension of the as

sailant or assailants.
It appears that shortly after the occurrence of 

the incident three suspects, all Chinese, were appre

hended near the vicinity of the crime, subsequent to 

which they were grilled by the Japanese naval authori

ties and then turned over to the Shanghai Municipal 

Police for disposition. The three accused were haled 

before the District Court of the First Special Area on 

October 3, when two of than were released, having been 
found to be in no way implicated in the case. The third 

suspect one Chang Jung-ho ( , a congee stall-keeper

in Hongkew, was bound over, however, as being implicated in 

the crime, it being stated by several witnesses that he was

seen
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seen In the act of placing the pistol said to have been 

used into a sand box. The case was then adjourned until 
October 9, in order that further investigations could be 

carried out.
At the continuance of the hearing on October 9, it 

developed that Chang actually had nothing to do with the 

shooting, but that he had unwittingly picked up the pistol 

and placed it in the sand box in the hope of obtaining a 

reward} he was accordingly charged with concealing a weapon 

which he knew to have been used in the comisaion of a 

crime.
Meanwhile, a number of witnesses, mostly Japanese, 

who claimed to have witnessed the crime were examined at 

the san» hearing and gave a variety of descriptions of 

the alleged culprit who, from, a collation of the evidence, 
appears to have been a Chinese of about five feet four 

inches in height, of stocky build, wearing foreign style 

clothes and a felt hat. At the dose of the hearing it 

was apparent from the testimony that one man did the 

shooting and that the bullets were fired from the pistol 

found in the sand box; on the other hand, it was apparent 
that the police are not yet in possession of the person 

who committed the crime and that Cheng Jung-ho is being 

held technically for concealing a weapon known to have 

been used in a crime. The session was adjourned until 

October 25rd.
The session on October 9th was well attended, many 

Japanese naval and other officials being present. It 

does not appear that the Japanese have been otherwise 

active concerning the court hearings.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General
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IN SINOIJB COPY
In Triplicate*to Depar unent.
Copy to Sabas sy, Nanking.

800.
EFD/Jts
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT: The Kayau Murder Case.

the honorable

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

1/ explanatory despatch No. of today’s date

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy 

t Peiping in regard to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure :

l/~ Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No. ♦

800 
EFDjNHW

In quintuplicate
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Zonerloan Consulate General
Shanghai, China x

October It, 1936.

subject: Tine Fayau i'urder Case.

The honorable

Heleon Trusler Johnson, 

zaeriCfin Ambassador, 

.-el ping, China.

Mr:

In continuation of my despatch Ko. dated 

July H2, 1936, reporting the murder in Chinese 

territory of Kosaku Kayau, a young, Japanese civilian, 
by aa unknown assailant on July 10, 1936, I have 

the honor to report that the local Chinese press 
has printed various itei-is over the past few days to 
the effect that eight persons of Chinese nationality 

were apprehended in th® latter part of Septerabor for 
being implicated in the crime and arraigned uafore 

the .Shanghai District court. It is reported that 
the suspects underwent a preliminary hearing on 

Ceptemoer 30, following which they wre detained 

for fsurther investigation.
Although the shanghai District Court has Issued 

no formal announcement regarding the case, the Chinese 

veruaeular press report» that the suspects, nawly, 
Chu F.uai-sheng (^4“i )» Ch»en bn-mlng ), Chin 
Tao-chuan (M^), Kao Yung-hu (£/<A ), Chao Yun- 
hung Wang Chon-eheng rfang »ang«

ahlh
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shih (Xz^rh), and Chin lin-ahih have confessed

to the crime. It would appear from the alleged con

fessions that one Hua F.e-ohih said to be

the loader of a reactionary organization, Instigated 

the crime by payment of a sum of money to the murderer 

sang cuaa-shent;, who was hired to cowait the crime 

through cha agency of ao Yw^-hu and Chao Yun-hung, 

lending the formal announcement of the hanghai Dis

trict Court of its investigations, it is believed, 

bowevrr, that the above report should be treated with 

reservo.

The cov^aunity does not appear to have

evinced, any especial interest in the apprehension of 

the alleged culprits, although t<»e a 1 rector of the 

Javanas© Consular Police Bureau is reported to have 

called on the 'oumiseioner of ;ublic afety on 

October 1 to convey un expression of appreciation 

for tna efficient «ork of the Chinese authorities 

in apprehending the culprits.

Hespectfully yours,

C. IS. Gauss, 
—"'"'American Consul General.

800 
iFDsNHh’

In Quintuplicate to lepartnent 
bv "despatch No. of even date.

Copy to -nbassy. hanking
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Nanking’s despatch of October 19, 
1936, to the Embassy at Peiping reports In 
regard to measures taken for the protec
tion of Americans at Nanking in the event 
of disturbances.

An evacuation plan has been prepared 
by representatives of the Embassy (Nan
king) and the United States Navy. "Its 
objects are, mainly, either to provide 
for the gathering of American residents 
in the Embassy premises and the protec
tion of the premises, or the evacuation 
of both American residents and the Em- 
bassy staff to ships on the river."

Mr. Peck made suggestions to the 
American Naval Attache, for transmission 
to the Commander in Chief of the United 
States Asiatic Fleet, (1) that extra 
lengths of rope, for possible use during 
evacuation be.supplied to the station 
ship, (2) that extra provisionsbe stored 
on the station ship to meet a possible food 

\ shortage in Nanking, and (3) that a 
necessity might arise for sending a small 
force of Marines to Nanking.

A
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A portable radio set, supplied by 
the United States Naval authorities, 
has been stored in the Embassy premises 
for use during a possible emergency.

Mr. Peck recapitulates his reasons 
(as given to the United States Naval 
off leers'and to his staff) for taking 
precautionary measures at this time as 
follows: (1) possible rupture of Slno- 
Japanese negotiations and employment of 
coercive action by the Japanese, (2) re
ported preparations of the Chinese 
Government for evacuation of Nanking in 
case of trouble, and (3) apparent deter
mination of the Chinese to resist Japanese 
coercive action.

FE:JCV:VCI
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Nanking, October 19, 1936.

CONhlDENTIAL.

The Honorable ' c.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

*marlcr>.n Ambassador,

I have the honor to report that in view of the

indications tiat the negotiations between the Japanese 

Ambassador and the Chinese ?Hnlstry of Foreign Affairs 

for a settlement of pending questions may end in fail

ure, leading to a crisis in the relations between the 

two countries, this office has for some time been en

gaged in preparations to meet possible eventualities, 

including hostilities, disappearance of police protec

tion in the city and similar conditions.

On the morning of October 17 there was held a 

meeting of the commissioned personnel and Secretary 

Paxton read aloud the draft of the evacuation plan, 

This plan hes been worked up by l»r. Paxton in collabora 

tlon with Lieutenant Bourke.of the U.S.S. FàNaY, the

present
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present station ship at Nanking, under the supervision 

of Captain C. M. Holton and myself, it covers fully 

various situations which may arise threatening the 

safety of the '«bassy staff end property and of Ameri

can citizens residing in the capital. Its objects are, 

mainly, either to provide for the gathering of ,<aerlcan 

residents in the -'mbessy premises and th» protection 

of the premises, or the evacuation of both .merlcan 

residents and the mbessy staff to ships on the river.

In the course of the discussion I gave an estimate 

of the present situation and conditions which might 

arise from It. In the afternoon of the same day I 

asked Gepteln Eolton to call upon me end gave him the 

same outline. Fy good fortune Commander Thornes M. Shock, 

U.S.N., American Naval Attaché, passed through Nanking on 

his way to Shanghai and, at my request, kindly celled 

et the Embassy for a conference. I repeated to hia the 

same outline end asked that he be good enough to convey 

it to Admiral 0. G. Surfin, U.S.N., Commander in Chief 

of the Asiatic Fleet, who is now In shanghai. I asked 

Commander shock to suggest to Admiral Surfin that the, 

U.S.3. GUAM, which Is shortly to replace the U.S.8. PaNAT 

ss station ship at Nanking, be supplied with a number of

lengths
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lengths of rope for possible use during evacuation and 

with an extra quantity of provisions, to meet a possible 

food shortage in Nanking. I suggested that he mention 

to the Commander in Chief the bare possibility that a 

necessity might arise for sending a small force of Marines 

to Nanking to :ueet conditions of local disorder before 

evacuation could be completed.

On each of the occasions on which I gave ;y estimate 

of the situation T added the cautionary remark that it 

could ba no more than an appraisal of the situation and 

e deduction therefrom, and that in view of the distinct 

possibility that no crisis right arise in the near future, 

it should be regarded as strictly confidential, lest 

needleas alarm be occasioned.

Lafore recapitulating the outline I gave on the three 

separate occasions mentioned, I have the honor to state 

that considerable time was devoted to the discussion of 

one subject, thet Is, whether the portable radio set sup

plied by the Commander-In-Chief to the hanking station 

ship for use by the Embassy in an emergency should be 

brought from the ship to the Embassy et the present time, 

or at a later date. I was unwilling to incur the risk of 

publicity which might result from the bringing of the 

half dozen boxes containing the radio set to the Embassy,

since
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sine® this step might be criticized by th® Chinese 

authorities if Known to them; they might object that 

the pertinent resolution passed at the ..ashington Con

ference would prevent the setting up of a rf dio in

stallation In the American embassy at Nanking, and 

they might be displeased at a measure calculated to 

cause general apprehension taken while the Chinese 

Government is carefully attempting to maintain an atmos

phere of normality in this city. However, on the morn

ing of October lo I asked secretaries <ldrldge and Paxton 

to bring the set from the station ship to the '©bassy 

nod store it in the residence of secretary Atcheson, at 

present vacant, and this they die without attracting 

any notice in the evening of the same day.

During the three discus&lons just described I referred 

to the deadlock at the end of the conversation between 

the Japanese ambassador end th® Chinese Minister for 

oreign Affairs on September 23 and the fact that although 

the meeting between the Japanese ambassador and General 

Chiang Kai-shek on October 8 was reported as having been 

amicable, there had been no resumption of conversations 

between the Ambassador and the Minister for foreign Affairs 

since that date, but only preparatory discussions between

?*r. 1. Sums
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yr. I. JUEie, jecret^ry of the Japanese «bassy, and 

'■'r. Kao ?sung-wu, irector of the repartaient of .static 

affairs of the oreign Office. I also referred to in

formation that had been received to the effect that 

orders had been given by the National Government to et 

least two departments to taice steps constituting mobilisa

tion for special action of soaa sort, to the troop move

ments imported from different strategic points, and to 

confidential statements sude to ae by Chinese officials 

during ths previous few days thnt the obscurity of Gino- 

Japanese relations would be clarified in ® very short 

time. I raaerked that the 'hlnesa authorities slways 

insisted, very convincingly, tnet the Chinese Government 

did not fish to précipité te e crisis and thet the Initia

tive in this direction, when taken, would corns from the 

Jepenese military suthoritics, In regard to whose probable 

cours® of action the Chinese could offer ro prediction, 

but I pointed out that everything tended to indicate 

that the Chinese hnd arrived at a determination to resist 

coercive measures by Japan if they were applied. eference 

was mede to published, and apparently authorized, state

ments ox Japanese military officers threatening such 

coercive measures, and I stated that however unlikely it 

sight sees: that an acute situation would confront us, it
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«as obviously the duty of the staff of the American 

mbassy to muke clans to meet any -;ossible emergency 

calling in question th® safety of the ’inbsssy and its 

staff and of jasrican residents here. I particularly 

mentioned ths statement made to me by the Vice Minister 

for foreign dffai.rs on October 16 that "anything might 

bcppsn" and a statement made to me on the morning of 

October 17 by ?• confident!”! aide of General Ho Ying-chin, 

'■.Ulster of "ar, that the rituntion would be clear "in 

£ vevj short tim?". These rernrke have been reported 

by teLsgr-jh.

( msy observe here, pnrenthetloelly, that fro® 

another reliable source T teve learned that this clarifica

tion is expected by the Chinese author!tiec on or before 

October 20, pointing to anticipation of a decision for 

peaceful continuance or open rupture of the negotiations 

between the Chinese Minister for Foreign -Iffsire and the 

Japanese mbacsedor, based on the result of the Interview 

which is scheduled to take place today, October 19.)

T expressed the opinion that e v^ry proheble step 

would be the removal of the seat of the government from 

Nanking to some provincial city, sey Changsha, Honan Province 

following the precedent set during the hostilities with 

Japan in Shanghai in ’ebruary, 1932$ it seemed to me that
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since the Chinese authorities professed to have no 

knowledge of future Japanese policy, and since they 

confidently predicted a clarification of the situation 

by a certain date, this clarification muet be expected 

to come from some step mors or less decided upon by the 

Chinese authorities themselves, and I inferred from 

various indications that this step would probably take 

the form of a sudden removal of the government from 

hanking to & less vulnerable place.

I have the honor tc emphasize, however, that on 

each occasion I warned ray hears ra that i.iy a st Limita of 

the probable course of events could be only a surmise 

and thet they should express no opinion on these points 

in public.

Respectfully yours, 

alllys R. leak, 
Counselor oi* ^jnbcssy.

Two copies to Department 
Copy to Shanghai.

WKP:KM ’ -----

true cop?’ 
the sig»eA orisr-
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No. 7fJ?
EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 20, 1936.

Subject: Anti-Japanese Propaganda in Self-Styled 
American Publications in Shanghai.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. 
c 

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for the information 

of the Department copies of despatch No. 439 of 

October 12, 1936, from the Consul General at Shanghai 

to the Embassy in regard to four self-styled American 

organizations at Shanghai which directly or indirectly 

disseminate anti-Japanese propaganda. These four 

organizations are the EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
publishing THE VOICE OF CHINA; the MILLARD PUBLISHING^ 

COMPANY, INC., publishing the CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW;

THE 
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THE CHINA PRESS, INC., publishing THE CHINA PRESS; and 

the HWA MFI PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., publishing the 

HWA MEI WAN PAO.

Mr. Gauss states that it is interesting to note 

that during the past three or four years there appears 

to have grown up among the foreign residents of Shanghai 

a considerable anti-Japanese sentiment. The actions of 

the Japanese in China, he believes, are no doubt largely 

responsible for this sentiment but news organs in 

Shanghai have contributed their share to the crystalliza

tion of this feeling, and particularly noticeable has 

been the fact that all publications claiming American 

status, not excluding the SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND 

MERCURY, published by the Post-Mercury Company, Federal 

Incorporated, U.S.A., the only currently registered 

American newspaper, have been and are anti-Japanese 

in the featuring of news and in their editorial policies. 

This fact has not escaped the attention of local Japanese 

officials who deplore the anti-Japanese character of 

local American news organs, and Mr. Gauss is inclined to 

the opinion that the fact that the Japanese have not 

brought pressure on the Chinese to suppress such publica

tions as the VOICE OF CHINA has possibly been due to 

their belief that those publications are registered as 

American concerns.

Respectfully yours,

j,
Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:
1/ From Shanghai, No. 439, 

October 12, 1936.
Original and 1 copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
89Ï

RLS/rd
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

SHANGHAI, CHINA, 

October 12, 1936.

Subject: Anti-Japanese Propaganda tlaanating at 
Shanghai Frora Four Self-styled American 
Organizations.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to state that there are at Shanghai 

four self-styled American organizations which directly or 

indirectly disseminate anti-Japanese propaganda at shang

hai at the present time. The Embassy has been apprised 

of the existence of these organizations in previous des

patches but a brief summary of facts regarding each is 

given below. 

eastern publishing company - thf voice of china

The Eastern Publishing Company, 749 Bubbling Fell 

Road, Shanghai, purports to be the sole property of Mr. 

Max E. Grantch, an American citizen. It publishes in 

the English language semi-monthly, a magazine, THE VOICE 

OF CHINA, which contains louoh virulent anti-Japanese 

propaganda. This Consulate General’s despatch No. 150 

of April 25, 1936, and Its enclosures, on the subject, 

and subsequent correspondence in regard to the natter, 

give a complete history of the case, and show that the 

Eastern Publishing Company is not currently registered 

at the Consulate General as an American firm. Inference
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Is drawn from the Department’s Instruction of June 1, 

1936, to thio Consulate General, that Mr, Gran1ch is 

perhaps a communist. He may in some manner receive 

the support of the Soviet Government of Russia and it 

may be that THE VOICK OF CHINA is indirectly used by 

th© Soviet authorities to attack Japan. At one time 

the Chinese Government showed a desire to suppress th© 

magazine but since it has confined itself principally 

to anti-Japanese propaganda and contains but little com

munist propaganda, tht Chinese Government appears to have 

abandoned the idee of taking any concrete action against 

its distribution in China. For a time the sale of the 

magazine was prohibited in th© International Settlement 

of Shanghai but a member of the Special Section of the 

Shanghai Municipal Police recently Informed the Consul

ate General that inasmuch as th© Chinese authorities 

themselves had apparently become disinterested In sup

pressing the magazine, the Shanghai Municipal Police 

has likewise ceased to bother about its sale in the 

Settlement. The magazine can now be purchased from 

many shops in the Settlement. The French Concession 

authorities have also apparently adopted a passive 

attitude towards the magazine which la reported to be 

etill published in the French Concession.
The Consulate General has bean reliably informed 

that the magazine enjoys a circulation of approximately 

5000 copies of each Issue, principally among the student 

classes of China and abroad.
MILLARD PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC., - CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW 

The Millard publishing Company, Inc., 160 Avenue
Edward VII, shanghai, a Delaware corporation, owned 

principally by Mr. J. B. Powell, an American citizen,

publishes
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publishes weekly in the English language, a magazine 

which contains many articles of an anti-Japanese charac

ter. The CliDk WEEKLY REVIEW is not aa radical as the 

VOICE OF CHINA but no one who reads the former can deny 

its anti-Japanese character. The Millard Publishing 

Company, Inc., is not currently registered at this Con

sulate General as en Amerlcsn enterprise. (See the Con

sulate General’s despatch No. 187 of May lb, 1936, and 

its enclosures, to the Embassy on the subject.) 

THE CHINA PRESS, INC. - 'BiE CHINA PRFCP

The China Press, ino., 160 Avenue Edward VII, Shang

hai, a Delaware corporation, publishes a local daily news

paper in the English language. The publication is not 

openly anti-Japanese and enjoys a good reputation locally 

as an informative news organ. It might be said that the 

paper is more pro-Chlrese than anti-Japanese in Its handling 

of Itam^ regarding Slno-Japenese relations. Nevertheless, 

no opportunity is lost to feature general news items which 

might assist in crystallizing public opinion ageInst Japan. 

It appears that the China Press, Tno., haw never made 

application at this Consulate General for registration as 

an .iwlcan enterprise but consistently holds itself out 

as American. (Bee thia Consulate General’s despatch No. 

945 of November 29, 1921, to the Legation, and previous 

and subsequent communications regarding the China Press, 

Inc., including despatch No. 393 of-September 17, 1936.) 

H”A ici publishing COMPANY, INC. - HWA MEI NAN PAO

The Hwa Mei Publishing Company, Inc., 172 Avenue 

Edward VII, Shanghai, was recently incorporated in the 

State of Delaware, and has been publishing at Shanghai 

for the past few weeks a daily newspaper in the Chinese

language
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language called the HWA MEI WiiN P.iO. The paper had an 

impressive beginning and occupies pretentious quarters 

In what is sometimes termed ”the newspaper row” of 
Avenue Edward VII. It has not been in existence long 

enough to determine its permanent character but notice* 

able anti-Japanese tendencies are apparent. For example, 

the in?A MEI WAN PAO was tlie first paper to publish the 

account of the alleged stabbing of a local Chinese school 

girl in the arm by a Japanese marine. The Japanese naval 
authorities here claim that th© story is a fabrication and 

threaten to bring legal action against the girl should she 

persist In her allegations. The firm applied at the Con
sulate General for registration which was refused. (See the 

Consulate General*® despatch No. 435 of October 12, 1936, 
and its enclosures, on th® subject.)

In connection with the above It is of interest to note 

that within the past three or four years there appears to 

have grown up among the foreign residents of Shanghai a 

considerable anti-Japanese sentiment. The actions of the 

Japanese in China are no doubt largely responsible for this 

sentiment but news organs in Shanghai have contributed their 

share to the crystallization of this feeling; particularly 

noticeable has been the fact that all publications claiming 

American status, not excluding the SHANGHAI EVENING POST 

AND MERCURY, published by the Post-Mercury Company, Federal 
Inc., U.S.A., the only currently registered American news
paper, have been and are anti-Japanese in the featuring of 
news and in their editorial policies• Thia fact has not
escaped the attention of local Japanese officials who 

deplore the anti-Japanese character of local American 

news organs. Possibly the Japanese have not brought

pressure
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pressure on the Chinese to suppress such publications 

as the VOICE OF CHINA because the Japanese believe 

thea to be registered as American concerns.

Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

IN TRIPLICATE
ëopÿ ,,io""&aVassy, Nanking.
No copy to Department.

BOO.
JBP/Jts
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pressure on the Chinese to suppress sueh publications 
as the VOICI OF CHINA beoause the Japanese believe 
them to be registered as American concerns.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

IN TRIPLICATE
Copy to Embassy, Nanking 
No oopy to Department.

BOO.
JBP/Jts
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Copy for department of State.

So.152
AMERICAN CONSULATE

" ffofib rable

CT:WAX w- su

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

# » % 
CONFERENCESJ?

sir

21, 1936.

Japanese Airplanes in Tsingtao.

American Ambassador,
Peiping,

Tsingtao, China, October

04I hare the honor to refer to the present sino- 
Japaaese negotiations and particularly to rumors of 
Japanese demands for inauguration of Japanese avia
tion services in China.

It is of interest to note that Japanese military

CC 
CM 
cn 

CH

planes continue to use the Tsingtao air field without 
permission of the Chinese authorities and that recently
Japanese hare acquired apparatus designed for the quick 

starting of airplanes in cold weather. This apparatus, a
which is connected to the engine of a motor truck, would 

presage the frequent appearance of Japanese airplanes 
at Tsingtao in the future, whether the Chinese agree or 
not to the rumored Japanese dements for an agreement on 

the establishment of Japanese air lines in China.

Respectfully yours,

879.6
33/CML
Original to Embassy, Reiping, 
w copies to Department of State 
1 copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
1 copy to Commander-in-Chief, 
1 copy to '-Ij'sinan-Chefoo.

Samuel sokobin, 
American Consul.

| ' true copy of; 
i’ io signed srig-'

"H 
G)
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The Secretary of State
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Date

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 21, 1936

Subject:

CONFIDENTIAL

Sir:

Sino-Japanese Cooperation in North 
China ~and the Policy of General 
Matsumuro

Washing ton>. H.. C

I have the honor to refer

despatch No. 3774/of August 30

to the projected Sino-Japanese

North China, and to enclose in

1/ (from the Chinese text) a copy

Divis
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

OV1 7 1936
Department of State

fc •***<«.
3

/

to the Legation’s

in regard

cooperation in 9?

English translation

of a confidential

w

report alleged to have been made in July to the

Kwantung Army by General Matsumuro head of the

Special Affairs Office of the Japanese Army in

Peiping

The Embassy is not in a position to vouch

for
"H

m 
0
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for the authenticity of this document: it is to be 

noted that the importance given in the alleged report 

to the Chinese student and Communist movements could 

well be taken as basis for a suspicion that one of 

those groups had fabricated it to strengthen its own 

position in popular opinion; and, the fact that 

General Matsumuro is not directly under the Kwantung 

Army would seem at first glance to render it improbable 

that he would make such a report direct to that branch 

of the Japanese Army. Copies of this report are known 

to have been separately printed, however, in Sian 

(Shensi) and in Peiping and are stated to have been 

circulated in considerable numbers among the North

eastern troops of Chang Hsueh-liang in Shensi and 

among the intellectuals of North China. It would 

therefore be of importance if for no other reason 

than that it is becoming known to important articulate 

sections of the Chinese population as a genuine ex

pression of Japanese policy. In fact, the reasoning 

displayed in the document is comparatively sober and 

restrained generally, and not incompatible with 

sentiments which have previously been expressed dpon 

occasion by General Matsumuro. The texts of the two 

pamphlets as printed separately for distribution in 

Peiping and Sian differ somewhat in superficial 

aspects, perhaps indicating that two several trans

lations have been made from a Japanese original.

Those printed for circulation among Chang Hsueh-liangfs

troops
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troops (by report, with official sanction) actually 

refer only indirectly to General Matsumuro and the 

Kwantung (Japanese?) Army as "a certain officer" 

and "a certain Army". The document is forwarded 

for what it is worth, but it is believed to be not 

without interest per se.

ir It will be observed that the writer of the 

pamphlet considers the problem of Sino-Japanese 

relations as a whole, but that the stress inevitably 

falls on North China. The first section (with its 

brief Introductory apologia in sunport of smuggling) deals 

logically with Japan’s need for raw materials and 

markets, pointing out that the country’s problems 

have not been solved by the conquest of Manchuria, 

that the conquest of Mongolia - described as "the next 

step" after the consolidation of the Japanese position 

in Manchuria - has in it elements of both economic and 

military difficulty, and that North China possesses 

a natural productive power which might be expanded to 

two or three times its present output. The Japanese 

goal in North China should be achieved by the use of 

the weapons of smuggling and intimidation, which are 

at the same time of value in the drive to force the 

National Government to grant changes in the tariff 

schedule which would be beneficial to the Japanese 

export trade. The weakness of the Chinese militarists, 

according to this analysis, derives from their essential

selfishness, while the weakness of the people is a 

result
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result of their incoherent ignorance. The pamphlet 

gives due recognition to the potential power of the 

anti-Japanese movements of the Chinese students, and 

of the Chinese Communist Party’s military organization 

as well, and warns that due care must be.exercised not 

to exacerbate the nationalistic sentiments of the 

peoole and thus strengthen those two movements. At 

the same time, somewhat veiled approbation is given 

to the activities of the Japanese "ronin” in North 

China, the reasoning being that such activities do 

not seriously injure the prestige of the Japanese Army 

but are at the same time of political value for the 

furthering of smuggling and for the general end of 

inculcating fear of the Japanese among the Chinese 

population. The policy of the Empire is being forwarded 

in North China, it is stated, in various guises, but 

insofar as possible there should be continued the 

policy of "ruling China by means of Chinese". For 

various reasons, this policy should be first carried 

through, according to the argument, in North and West 

(i.e., Northwest) China, after which the power and 

sovereignty of the rest of the country can be broken 

and the Japanese dominion established. The carrying 

into effect of this policy should be accompanied by 

strict watchfulness of the policies and actions of 

the Powers, and of coalition movements within China 

itself.

In regard to this general subject, it is to be

noted that Sino-Japanese "economic cooperation", 

much
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much discussed a year ago, has actually progressed but 

slightly. A branch of the Hsing Chung Kung Szu (China 

Development Corporation) has been set up in Tientsin 

as a subsidiary of the South Manchuria Railway, with 

a capital of ¥10,000,000, under the immediate direction 

of Mr. Sogo and the general supervision of Mr. Ikeda of 

the South Manchuria Railway. Recent press reports 

indicate that there is being discussed the question 

of expanding the capital of this organization to 

¥100,000,000, or even ¥800,000,000. General Sung 

Che-yuan is reported in the press to have recently 

reached an agreement with Lt.-General Tashiro, in 

command of the Japanese Garrison forces at Tientsin, 

in regard to Sino-Japanese economic cooperation in 

Hopeh and Chahar; and Li Szu-hao, newly appointed to 

the Chairmanship of the Economic Commission of the 

Hopeh-Chahar Political Council, is now carrying on 

discussions with the Japanese side regarding the 

implementation of the agreement.*  As stated to a 

member of the Embassy by the Peiping representative 

of the South MancÏÏuria Railway in confidential con

versation, however, despite the fact that the plans 

for "economic cooperation" are complete and have 

been for some time, little or nothing can be 

accomplished in the absence of a definitive political 

’ agreement which would introduce stability into the 

situation

* According to current reports, the agreement provides, 
among other things, for the construction of a railway 
from Tientsin to'Shihchiachuang, development of 
Tangku harbor, river-conservancy work, and the re
opening of the Lungyen iron mines.
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situation in Morth China. Thus far, practically the 

sole fruits of the Interminable discussions and mani

pulations have been the arrangement for the construc

tion of the Tientsin electric-power company by a 

Chinese company operating with the approval of the 

Hopei-chahar Political Council, with the use of Japanese 

capital and. technique.*  The plans for the railway from 

Tsanghsien (or, Tientsin) to Shihchi a chuang have been 

approved, this Japanese stated, but wait upon political 

agreement. The Lungyen iron mines of Chahar, which 

have recently been taken over by the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Council, will probably be exploited by 

Japanese capital and technique, working under the aegis 

of the Council, but the actual arrangement for the 

beginning of operations has not yet been made, although 

the project has been surveyed twice this year by groups 

of Japanese technicians - once this spring and again 

about the end of September. The program for the 

improvement of cotton-culture has been pushed forward 

in North China only in the form of Isolated individual 

projects, and not along comprehensive general lines. 

The capital of the China Development Cornoration, 

according to the Embassy’s Japanese informant, remains 

at

* The institution, of air communications between North 
China and "Manchukuo” by agreement between Sung Che- 
yuan and Mr. Horiuchi (Japanese Consul- General at 
Tientsin), according to the above-mentioned Japanese 
informant, has no relation to the South Manchuria 
Railway’s program, but merely gives legal sanction 
to flights .which are being made in practice by the 
”Manchukuo’’<air-line planes at the same time that 
it looks forward to the expansion of that air-service 
to different points in North China, including 
probably Shansi and Suiyuan.

I 

k 
i
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at ¥10,000,000, and the expansion of the capital to 

¥100,000,000 would be attended by manifest diff.iciJ.ties, 

financial and political, pending such time as political 

conditions in North China (and, presumably, in "Manchukuo" 

and Japan) undergo important changes. This being the 

situation, it would be logical to expect that the 

Japanese political and military leaders would in the 

near future endeavor, through their negotiations at 

Nanking and possibly by action in North China, to break 

the present deadlock.

As of interest in connection with the general 

question of the resources of North China, there is 

2/ enclosed a. discussion of the subject by Dr. Franklin 

Ho (distinguished Chinese economist, formerly of Nankai 

University, Tientsin, and at present Director of the 

Political Affairs Department of the Executive Yuan at 

Nanking) under the title "The Economic Importance of 

North China", as appearing in the PEKING & TIENTSIN 

TIMES under dates August 31 and September 1, 1936.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Copy of translation of report 
alleged to have been made in 
July by General Matsumuro.

2/ Copy of "The Economic Importance 
of North China", Dr. Franklin Ho, 
PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, August 
31 and September 1, 1936.

Original and .4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
710
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(Translation from Chinese Text.)

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT OF 0 LIL .^TSUMURG, uE'Jî OF 
THE JAPANESE SPECIAL kFr’^iRh OFFiCK AT x'HuU-K', 
TO THE KVulTUNG 1R1ÎY.

1. Txi;s 3 TOIL T 'mT;»t

If our LBux’-t: desires to cause the establishment in 

Dorth china of special political organisation, which will 

moreover be under the influence of the Empire, In order to 

iHCillttite the direct solution of political, economic end 

military problems in accordance with the Empire’s will, then 

the secret imports Into Chine constitute p positive method for 

the achievement or this goal.

( 1 ) Raw -utterioln and Markets;

The productive power of the Empire’s industry has 

gradually expended >-.nd exports daily increase, but all the 

Powers of Euro.’e and America vie’; with Jealousy the import 

of the products of our Empire and hasten to construct high 

tariff wells around their countries “.nd their territorial 

possessions .n order to oppose such import. In regard to this, 

although our country as a constant principle of retaliation 

can use the method of Increasing the Customs tariff for the 

checking of the sale of their commercial products, still, those 

commercial products in major part are the raw Materials needed 

by the industry of our Empire and our country is unable to pro

duce substitutes. Because of this, the Empire Is deeply aware 

of the shortage of raw materials and the restriction of markets 

The obtaining of these rat materials and markets now can be 

achieved only by going through a bitter struggle, but this 

acquisition must be guaranteed and, in addition} this sort of 

territory must be made to become un essentiel part of the 

Empire’s power. From th»' occurrence of the Kanchuria turnover

on
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on September 18, 1931, until the present, the questions of 

raw materials and markets for tue Empire have temporarily 

relaxed; however, in regard to new raw materials and new 

markets the Empire faces most important mattcre. The reasons 

therefor are:

a. Manchuria still cannot furnish a complete solution 
of the proble* of raw materials, Many raw materials 
are not produced in Manchuria, and the quality of 
finny of the ruw materials (there produced) is in
ferior end they cannot be used without undergoing 
refining.

b. The Manchurian market aas elreaay reached a time 
of saturation, and Without the expansion, of markets 
it will be impossible promptly to satisfy (the re
quirements) of advancing production figures. —

c. The Manchou umpire is still under the requirement 
of causing its border regions to become buffer 
zones, when it will then be able to protect Man- 
ehui'iu and offer hope for security.

According to the imperial continental policy, after 

tn® conquest of :ianchurl® the next design should be upon 

Mongolia; however, although the position of Mongolia is for 

military affairs Important and the situation requires that 

our Umpire succeed there, end the Empire has moreover un

ceasingly exerted its efforts in order to get Mongolia, 

Mongolia is a stretch of level wilds of which the resources 

must still be subjected to a long period of investigation 

and development. When there is added to this the circumstance 

that the Mongols are backward as regards livelihood, then 

whether one speaks from the standpoint of raw-materials 

supply or of the development of markets Mongolia cannot 

meet tho urgent requirements. At the sane time, to a great 

extent Japan leeks human material for the Mongolian task, 

and life on the wild plans does not favor Japanese activities. 

Again, the watchfulness of Soviet Russia is another limitation
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to any rapid conquest. Seoausc of tiu-s factors, at the 

.moment Ln regard to Longolia there may only be used real 

force, under the aegis of :..any varieties of r.etnod, for 

th® intimidation and control of the .-ongil princes. There 

cannot be employed any measures which wnild stir up national 

feeling. The solution for the ’•urq-ire of the problems of 

raw materials ”ud markets,. therefore, cennot but be focussed 

upon tiie easy avance on North China.

..s regards the circumstances of the raw materials 

find ciarket?. of North Chinn, the situation nay be briefly 

stated f.s follo -rsl

1. The consumers of Hopci, shantung, Ohahar, Sulyuan, 

'Shensi, Honan (one-half the number) ana ghensi total about 

100,000,000, which is three times as many as In Manchuria 

with a consuming power which is naturally greater than 

three times, with the possibility of importing commercial 

products in through Tientsin or Tslngtao.

2. Production of raw materials: North China is the 

central region for all China’s raw materials. Natural 

products are rich, including cocl, iron, wheat, cotton, 

petroleum, et cetera. According to what may be observed 

from the statistics, the amount of coal actually occupies 

second place in the world, being under only that of the 

United states; the one province of Shansi has half the 

total - 120 times the product of Pushun. Resources of 

iron are about 200,000,000 tons. Of wheat, the annual 

production of .Shansi, Honan, Hopei and Ghahar totals 

110,000,000 piculs; 3,200,000 piculs of cotton is produced 

annually, sore than 70,000,000 piculs of kaoliang, and 

more than 50,000,000 piculs of beans.
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In the future, with the direction, control and manage

ment according to a plan, by our empire, those raw materials 

could be increased xn quantity by two or three times, with 

the result that tne consumption power of the people could 

also be raised. 3ecau.se of this, North China is definitely 

the Empire’s best colonial area.

(2) Political Problems.

The autonomy movement previously initiated by tae 

Empire uas failed, with tue only acuievenent being the in

dependence of East dope!, m these circumstances, the 

Empire can only adopt the pacific method xti conformity with 

circuBstancee of positive secret imports, in oraer effectively 

to intimidate th-» virtues of secret emporta us follows:

a. Large amounta of the .Empire’s comodities can us 
Imported, thus relieving tho font of national 
over-production,

b. British and unerlean efforts m the Chinese 
nnrket would be driven out, and succeeded.

c. The fall of con .odity prices all over China 
would be accelerated, and European and amsrisan 
goods be opposed; and, again, the good will of 
the nihsses can be won und thoa.r consuming and 
purohesing powers increased.

cl. The ronins would be nurtured to be the vanguards 
of the .ucplre. They ct-n penetrate deeply into 
the interior, undertake special activities and 
gather up those who are friendly towards Japan 
and (thus) be of help in the destruction by the 
;.mpxro of "the power of horth China.

Ie. The Chinese would be iasned into a fear of Japan. 
..adret imports and various wiles Cf.n be used to 
test the character oi’ local officials.

The checking of smuggling now talked about in China 

is really a pitiable and laughable clumsy technique; how

ever, were the Chinese aide to adopt some resolute means, 

the fepxre can do nothing but let events take their natural 

course, for an excess of protection would only strengthen

the

3ecau.se
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the anti-Japanese feeling on the part of the people of all 

China, so that the matter would oe beyonu remedy. Under the 

pressent conditions, However, where the Chine t.e side fears us, 

they dare not interfere '.•■1th us in the least, so that it is 

possible to continue this policy of intimidation and thus 

keep China permanently under our influence. The increase 

of troops this time, besides xts milittry significance, 

holds in addition the threat of force th-1 gains victory 

without fighting, independent polities! sovereignty in 

North China is only a question of fora. The împire need, not, 

for the sake of attaining its objective, make it too em

barrassing. it the same time, we can obtain the most 

favorable treatment on Imperial imports and exports in 

north China by the use of a slight amount of intimidation, 

«nd thus render effective stimulus to the Empire’s commercial 

exports and imports in future.

3. in regard to Customs Receipts: The more secret 

imports, the greater the loss suffered by the Chinese 

Customs. By means of secret imports, therefore, we can 

force the Chinese Government to agree to grant us most 

favorable treatment in regard to the Customs tariff. 

Present conditions indicate that the Chine se authorities 

possibly will come into accord.

11. THE OFFICIALS .AND PEOPLE OF CHINA

(1) The Cleverness of the influential. The most 

pleasing thing to the Empire is that the officials of 

China are ordinarily afflicted with a kind of "fear-of- 

Japan sickness”, and dare not offer the least resistance 

to the Empire; in all China, about seven-tenths (of those 

officials) are very shrewd and unwilling to oppose the

Empire
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Empire with any real force and get themselves into trouble. 

Even more «re they unable sincerely to unite to deal with 

the situation. They all adopt the pinciple of self-protec

tion, to maintain their own existence. They pay attention 

only to the interest of their own smell group. They would 

certainlv find it difficult to resist the Empire*» attack. 

This type of Individualism is of great help to the 'inp ire, 

and would bring the- ■’inspire to victory without fighting - 

a word, ?nd tn.-> thing is done. if the officiels and 

people of China ware to act like flu-ng Tso-lin, who fought 

when he talked of fighting without concern ’or diplomacy 

and international relations, or like Ida Ohan-shnn, who z 

fought even, thougu ne :<ne;. clearly ais strength wua at an 

and, the '.iupire ■•■•'oulc. unavoidably suffer "an appropriate 

loss*’, bq thnx w>? rust be cj-utious in the steps we take 

and not brin^ too nuca pressure to be’-.r on tuom. .it the 

present time, tne officer; under hung Shah-yuan have 

already tix-us tendency. The ampirc*» policy thus must be 

circumspect, it must be rioter that though the Jh^nase troops 

ortUn» rily f il in battles yet tuey may become formidable 

entHihis of tue imperial irmy when they break up and become 

scattered bnnaits. This item cannot be disregarded.

ikioat of tho influential Chinese groups adopt the 

principle of individual or smull-group prosperity, and 

lack regard for country and people; this results in con

ditions of local feudalism end individual military dictator

ships. They have heretofore assumed no responsibility in 

regard to the existence of the country or the suffering 

of the people. They think only of maintenance of the 

status quo, for the achievement of their great political 

and material ambitions, and they dislike to have their 

strength
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strength broken up» There are few with real patriotism 

and love for the people, most looking only to themselves and not 

to the nation. Their forces ora not even sufficient to suppress 

the opposition against them and to maintain the status quo. To 

talk of their fig/iting Japon is nonsense. The higher their destroy 

the loss tneir determination. They cannot stand against wiles or 

threats. This can be proved by the facts of the fruition of the 

Manchurian incident witn the general retreat of the authorities 

in all China, therefore the policy of the Empire in the task 

m regard to China must be the breaking down of strong oppo

nents and the taking over of weak ones, for the dissipation of 

any concentration )f their forces »nf1 the increasing suspicion 

among them.

(f) The People in General. The patriotism of the Chi

nese characta- does not last more than five minutes, and 

some of them even don’t know what sort of a thing a nation is. 

Most .of the people and officials are- be-fooled by financial 

interests, and care for the family at the expense of the country. 

Their aim is but to satisfy the desires of themselves, their 

family, or their small group, without regard for national In

terests or the people’s existence. Although a small portion 

can view the whole situation and plan to go forward, yet all of 

them belong to the opprensed lower olassts, poor and powerless. 

Therefore, the policy which the ’Smpire should adopt henceforth 

is one of employing the influential aristocrats to oppress the 

spirited loyal persons.

as regards the people of north China, they are still weaker 

in character, and treacherous and sly by habit, easily used or 
popular 

intimidated. There is lack of/organlzetion and training, so 

that the people are like a sheet of loose sand. Thus since the 

Great 'Jail incident, as a result, there has not been any anti- 

Japanese opposition or organization developed among the people. 
Thia is unlike Manchuria, where for four years and more since 
September 19 (1931) the strength of the opposition to Manchoukuo 
and Japan has continuously been in conflict with us, thus eon-
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constituting an important menace to the Empire, despite 

paeification, nilitsry campaigns and otner political and 

military work that have been done.
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Though the people and students of North China who 

are at present anti-Japanese heve appropriate organization 

anti strong resolution, still, most of them are aliens 

to North China, unable to penetrate deeply into the 

population of the Nor th Chine countryside. Let a change 

occur in lor th Chino end they would scatter and fall 

apart, thus their influence is insufficient to cause 

trouble. The thing to be feared is that they will carry 

into the countryside the soti-lanchukuo aid antl- 

Japan beliefs they harbor, to propagandize and stir up 

(the people), aie organize the people in demonstrations 

and thus become a great enemy of the Empire. The inpire 

can only th are fore mi® every effort to avoid stimulating 

them by direct negotiations ( ) in regard to their
actions, so as to sold stirring their reactions, but 
(should) urge the North China political authorities to 

control them.
(3) Activities of the Ronin. The prestige of the 

Imperial Army is dready so deep in the minds of the 

officials and people of China, that the soldiers and 

citizens at the -rapire in their activities in North 

Chins seldom meet with affront. The illegal activities 

of most of the ronins are wry effective. This has made 

sore apparent the weakness and laziness of the Chinese 
authorities, and Increased the hatred and despair of the 

Chinese people as regards officialdom, and will change 

the suspicion regarding the Imperial Army to fear and 

admiration. Manchuria has cone entirely under the
Empire’s dominion, and activities of the ronin there are 

unnecessary and they have boon brought under control;
but the case in North China is different, and freedom of
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actlon for the ronin Is more favorable to us there 

than in ’’anchurla. Host of the ronin in (our) country 

and in 'anchor is have headed for North China. The real 

service perform d by there for the repire cannot be 

overlooked.
Upright Japanese citizens ere ©ware of the compli

cated relations existing between Chine and Japan, and 

think of the safety of their lives end property. They 

ore unwilling to cone to China to take risks; or, should 

they come to North China, their activities are confine a 

to the cities end they dare not participe te in improper 

enterprises. These ronins are different, having no 

homes but possessed of a daring spirit. They can 

successfully make use of bad (Chinese) elements in 

working with there, since Sie linplr® protects these 

ronins, they are naturally loyal, and they would work et 

the risk of their lives if commanded. The Chinese 

Tovernrrant dare not control there ineswuch as the i mp ire 

tolerates them. The ‘'Aspire could conveniently deport, 

from china, as undesirable people, ronins <&ose activities 

are excessively Improper, and this without hindoranee 

to the mpIre’s prestige. The fear of Chinese officials 

for Japan may be proved from the matter of secret imports. 

The Ct» toms, usually comparatively splrltled, Is also 

softened, not to speak of officiels as a whole. The 

activities of ronins can therefore be carried on under 

the protection of a few military police end they can 

operate at will., without reacting ( ) with a

large force. If the Chinese authorities decide In future 

to control there with real force, at such time the Empire 

need not give them too much protection.
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(4) The X X Army and xX Party* Though the main 

force of the X X (Communist) Army has now returned to 

Shensi, their tendency is to invade Sulyuen chahar. 

This and the danger of opposition to -Tapen by T.'anchurla 

and Soviet '■bis si e cannot be ignored by the Empire. The 

Ped bandits of china have strong influence and high 

fighting power. i*hey have the bitter strong spirit which 

was hard in recent tines for troops to have. Their ideas 

also can penetrate the hearts of the people. Because 

China has no class of greet capitalists but only the 

classes of petty ^mrs end workers, these (latter) 

are stirred up by them. Since they readied North China 

by circuitous route from their den in Kiangsi, fighting 

ten thousand 11 under all sorts of hardship, they are 

pressed as regards materials, but their spirit, otherwise 

is very high, on their invasion of shansi they looted 

appropriate materials and their actuel strength increased 

They are gsod at taking advantage of their opportunities, 

and grasp the hearts of the people of China by fomenting 

anti-Japanism. Their future influence definitely may not 

be ignored. Because of political corruption, lack of 

hope for the economic end military situation, the 

Government’s lack of determinetion to resist, and its 

principle of retreat without end, under the united 

objective of resisting Japan to the end, and under ths 

slogans of resistance to Japan, self-preservation and the 

retrieving of lost territory, the young men in China 

flock to join the X (Communist) Party end willing to be 

the vanguards of the X X Army, do covert direct action 

in North China, and moreover to join up with the X Any 

in Manchuria, (if) they in future expand (their forces
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end equipment), they will he a great eno ray of' the 

inptre. The ’mpire’j Industry and coraaroe developed too 

wly, and opposition between capitalists and workers 

early took Torre, hould, raw materials one day be 

insufficient or the markets shrink and there occur 

decrease of livelihood or over-production for the 

creation of fear of unemployment, the common subjects of 

the rap ire would be aasily worked upon by the x Party. 

Tn addition, the rise of the poor pensant class, and 

laboring 3nd soldier elaments, the poverty of the 

’ nnchurtnns and Koreans, are opportunities ishich my be 

taken advantage of by the X Party. ..a for the real 

substance of ths x Army, it is in actuality th* great 

enmy of the Imperial miy. All armies of the several 

nations of the world require large quantities of 

provonder and ne tert al for distribution and reserve.

hen there is no material, it le still mere unthinkable, 
hit the X X Army is not the sane, xith their simple living 

poor equipment and lack of ewjunltion, the use the X X 

political policy and guerrilla nil 1 tar y tactics, together 

with adaptable propaganda and clever organization and 

ideological training, to rope in the eormon people. 
They put in operation the spirit of organisât Ion of the 

masses, bitter work and hard work, and exert continuous 

effort. So it is the x -my in Ksnehnrie le able readily 

to conform to the poverty-stricken area and operate as 

an army carrying on enduring guerrilla warfare with 

sometimes dispersion and sane times joining together.
They would be exactly mi ted for sons futar* war where 

there ml^it be shortage of materiel, where it might be 

impossible to get a quick military decision, this la
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obvious. Thus, the Imperial ...rm y would profitably hold 

fast but not attack, and it ought strictly to take 

defense measures against their ideological propa£$anda and 

the occasional guerrilla attacks sad tin variable 

disturbances in the rear.

(5) i'he Search for Reasons. If th< ; isp ire desired 

to move against China, an excuse surely could be had 

according to one’s liking. Hence the polite fear of the 

Chinese officials and people toward Japan ultfc their 

principle of not daring to offend us, is extr&ordinarlly 

laughable. The npire’s prestige, again, can be seen from 

this. How then would not the juapire take advantage of ths 

situation to advance for the seizure of special privileges? 

The question of personnel of the vanguard has been pacifi
cally thrust into berth Chin» in the name of experts or 

specialists, who are already in all political, economic, 

communie étions and military affairs departments in the 

North china Administration. In future there will be the 

advance of mere mutual understand, and the homage will 
give to the glory of the empire can certainly have fruitful 
results.

(6) The Task in Regard Id china» The iunp ire's 

work in regard to China in future (^xould) employ the 

doctrine of ruling china through the Chinese, then the 

form will not be military occupation and the subsequent 
difficulties. The local influential groups should be 

utilized to fern various independent or autonoKous 
political authorities. The first stags must be the 

protection of Her th Chine end the Northwest for the folio*» i

Ing five reasons: j1 
a. The people in North China are without organize- |

tion, but treacherous and cunning by habit, with I
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comparatively weak nower of resistance to Japan. It is 

the area, moreover, fbr the solution of ths Empire*» 

problems of raw me teile Is and rackets.

b. rhe northwest (indicating uiyuan and Mongolia) 

is largely undeveloped plain-land, rhe Mongol officials 

and people cm be easily mollified and controlled by the 

Imperial Trmy.

o. North chine and the worthwest are located 

on the herders of Manchu&uo, and can act as buffer zones. 

This is xsost important from, a mllitaiy stand peint for the 

following reasons; 1) if another wave is caused to rise 

before one wave subsides, the Chinese conceptions of 

Japan will become more general and the hope of recovering 

lost territory .Till gradually be extinguished; 2) connect

ions between the Soviet -Inion and chin; would, be severed 

and their joint battle-front of resistance against Japan 

bo cut.

d. < ny invasion into the Northeast by any forces 

in times of emergency would be cut off.

e. ,f ter North China and the North west ch tain 

definite security, central china, east chins and south China 

may gradually be ccoplr ted, and by intimidation fall into 

Hi» with the gradual ch literati on of the Chinese Government 

and the bringing then of all Independent political author

ities under the Empire*s dominion.

fhsrefbre ths work of the mpire in regard to China 

can very well adopt ths form of success without fighting, 

hould the Chinese officiels and people determinedly opposa 

Japan, then the hlnderanee of watching the great enemy 

Soviet Russia at the rear, the internet!one 1 stir, the 

movements in different places after the beginning of hostil

ities, together with the soldiers and bandits throughout
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China; then, the relevant loss to the -jnplre in life and 

treasure of its officiels, people and soldiers in China, 

all tiie difficulty of reconstruction after the damage, 

and st the most th® union of the Chinese troop» end the 

>; ;>rray of anchurto against Japan, the emotional reaction 

of the Manchurian a.d Chinese of fie to to end people, are 

altogether enough ui rouse rarest denser to the success of 

the -v-pire. toce opt ember 18 th (l«bl), the mplre has 

giv •->Fi battle to fiilte ant’ the Chinese ?iy several times, 

and the naperi 1 imy tes scl'ievrô. facile success because 

the Chinese my relied on the .League of uattons and 

furthered a policy of non-resistance. tesecuently, because 

the Chinese troops lack sclf-karx/ledge and knowledge of 

others, fcey were Intimidated by th® imperial zrmy of the 

«pire, und s.re superstitious ate. feerful. This becomes

a universal fear-of-Japan sickness, and We more imposing 

the .'aspire the greeter chine's fear. The fear-of-Jepan 

sickness of the officials (so) increases in severity, 

should th® Chinese officials said people join toclr hearts 

in resistance to Japan, hcrever, then the Empire’s power 

in Manchuria would bo doubly surrounded, and whether or not 

raw materials could be supplied tor the tuepire, or the 

markets could consume Japanese good a, or communications, 

strategic points, capital resources, and industries could 

be maintained by the mpire, whether this vast territory 

and population could be held under the rule of the empire, 

are all something for idhlch we have no definite assurance. 

At that time (should) all the anti-Japanese and anti- 

t.anchukuo farces unite far the Initiation of a large-scale 

guerrilla warfare end disturbances then the force of the 

Imperial Army would feel it difficult to meet the situation.
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In these tlses, although the erxvironeuftt i8 charging, yet 

hldde" ont 1-Japene se forces sti leh can he called to action 

way be found "nyithere tn Chins. Therefore, the "repire’s 

rothne of **ork In regard to Chine should i tt push 

forward, In accord ar»»» «rith circuitstonccs, the realization 
of th< following points:

'5se 1 ntlxtidatlca te coerce r.rw’ suppress all 
parties of rml strength ar as to achieve 

vie ter y without fighting.
b. void the use of reel force- in <•'■*.. t taring the 

strength of uwups with jy-or, in order to

avoid nnnadessary losses.
e. !'eep cloea w*teh on and etrltce .-»t groups with 

real power in China and other countries (?) 

«fetch night Hlooorely unify their strength and 
change their lives, by realization of errors, for 

union In opposition to Japan.
d. Hoard strictly against ths Chinese authorities 

joining with Créât Britain, <-evict. md ovlet 

Russia in opposition U Japan.
e. It is requisite to guard sgrinst the union of 

Hi9 Teng sysiw (ung sad Han) with Ten (Msi- 

shsn), Cheng (Hsueh-liang) and the x ;;r®y in 

north Che ns 1 for the realization of opposition 

to Japan.
f. Absorb those of the influential croupe who are 

most deeply affected by feer-of-Jepan sickness 
and help there with real force to suppress those 

opposed tr Japan.
(dotation: This report is obtained from the reporter of a 
certain ^orlean paper. The contents Merit laportant 
consideration. After reading, citizen» should think it over 

carefully.) Printed by Peiping students National salvation am’»
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PEKING & TIENTSIN TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1936

THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
OF NORTH CHINA.

By Dr. Franklin L. Ho.

rpiHE provinces of Hopei, Shan
tung, Shansi, Chahar, and 

Suiyuan formed the cultural ! 
centre of this country in olden | 
days, and the fertile soil and rich! 
natural resources added to its 
importance. Following the 
Mukden Incident in 1931, these | 
provinces have become China’s 
frontier region, the defense of 
which is vitally important to the 
existence of the nation.

From an economic point of 
view, North China is really the 
control centre of the whole 
nation, without which the whole 
national economic structure will, 
be shaken. The people, however,' 
are inclined to seek temporary’ 
safety at present, and are not 
looking forward to a national 
renaissance. This attitude, which 
has considerably hardened < 
among the majority, must be • 
changed. In the following article 
the question of the importance j 
of North China economy to the 
country is discussed in order to 
arouse widespread public atten
tion to the situation.

The provinces of Chahar, 
Hopei, Shantung, Shansi, and 
Suiyuan occupy an area of 
400,000 square miles, about one- 
tenth the total area of China. 
The soil is most fertile, especial
ly in Hopei, Shantung and 
Shansi, and rainfall is abundant 
along the coastal districts, ; 
though less is recorded in the 
more remote areas. The Yellow 
River valley is the agricultural 
centre, while Chahar and Sui- ; 
yuan engage in cattle-breeding 
in addition to agricultural enter- ; 
prises.

North China has a population | 
of 83 millions, about one-fifth 
the total population of the coun
try. The average population for 
one square mile in North China 
is 200, which is a higher rate 
than that for the whole country.

The total area of cultivated 
land in the North is about 310 
million mow, being 30% of the 
total area of China, and larger 
than the area of cultivated land 
in the South-West of the Yang
tze Valley.

In Chahar and Suiyuan, which 
are sparsely populated, the area 
of cultivated land is limited, and 
wheat forms the most important 
crop.

In 1935, the area devoted io 
wheat in North China was esti
mated at 114,601,000 mow, 37% 
cf the total for the whole coun
try, and production of this 
cereal in the Five Northern Pro
vinces, was 127,143 piculs, about 
30% of the production of whole 
China. The rice area is 48,086,- 
003 mow, 61% of the rice fields 
in China, and production is esti
mated at 82,894,000 piculs, 63 % 
of the output for the whole na
tion. The area devoted to Kao
liang is 38,517,000 mow, 54% of 
the total for the whole of China, 
while production reaches 67,275,- 
000 piculs, 51% of the entire 
crop. Fields devoted to millet 
occupy 30,542,000 mow, which is 
43% of the total in China, and 
production is 47,722,000 piculs, 
being 37% of that of the whole 
country’s output. Land devoted 
to barley covers 16,548,000 mow, 
17% of the whole country and 
production is estimated at 19,- 
029,000 piculs, 12% of the na
tion’s crop. The area devoted to 
peanuts is 7,523,000 mow, 37% of 
the whole, while production is 
18,664,000 piculs, 37% of the out
put for the whole country.

In regard to cotton and wool, 
the five provinces in North 
China occupy a leading position. 
In 1935, the cotton fields in 
North China totalled 9,745,000 
mow, 26% of the total for all 
China, and production was esti
mated at 2,829,000 piculs, 34% 
of the total. The output of wool 
reached 500,000 piculs, 90% of 
the total production in the coun
try. From these figures we can 
easily realize the importance of 
the primary products of the 
North, and especially the pro
vinces of Shantung, Hopei and 
Shansi along the Yellow River 
Valley. The production of cotton 
and peanuts in China is almost 
wholly concentrated in these 
three provinces. The following 
table shows the output and total 
area devoted to agricultural pro
ducts in North China (in thou
sands of mow and piculs) :—

Wheat.
Percentage of | 

Area. total area in

Chahar ......... ... 5,586 4.2
Suiyuan ........ ... 1,655 1.2

TOTAL ... 67,275 50.9
Other provinces .. 64,776 49.1
Whole China . ... 132,051

Millet.
100.0

Hopei ......... ... 25,130 19.3 o
Shantung ..... ... 16,190 12.5
Shansi ......... ... 5,910 ' 4.5
Chahar ......... 406 J
Suiyuan ....... 86 .1

TOTAL ... 47,722 36.7
Other provinces .. 82,252 63.3
Whole China . ... 129,974

Cotton.
100.0

Hopei ......... ... 2,166 25.8%
Shantung ..... 410 4.9
Shansi ......... 253 3.0 ’
Chahar ......... — — 1
Suiyuan ........ —

TOTAL ... 2,829 33.7
Other provinces .. 5,562 66.3
Whole China .. ... 8,391 100.0

Of the industries in North 
China, cotton spinning and 
weaving is the most important, 
and out of a total of 92 Chinese 
factories in the country, the 
number in the North is 19, while 
spindles and looms are estimated 
at 473,270, one-sixth of the 
Chinese total for the whole ; 
country, and the number of 
workers is also about one-sixth 
of the total in the country. Of 
these 19 factories, nine are in 
Hopei, six in Shansi, and four 
in Shantung. The flour indus
try comes next in importance, 
and of the 81 flour mills in China 
in 1934, 33 were in North China, 
mainly in Shantung and Hopei. 
These mills have a capital ofj 
$10,125,000, one-third of the! 
total invested in this industry 
in China.

(To be Concluded}.

China.
Hopei .......... .. 37,223 11.9%
Shantung ....... .. 54,482 17.4
Shansi .......... .. 17,996 5.8
Chahar .......... 2,157 .7
Suiyuan ......... 2,743 .9

TOTAL . .. 114,601 36.7
Other provinces .. 197,506 63s3^
Whole China ... .. 312,107 

Rice.
100.0 '

Hopei ........... .. 17,958 22.6%
Shantung .... .. 15,197 19.2

j Shansi .......... .. 10,097 12.7
1 Chahar .......... .. 3,196 4.1
Suiyuan ......... 1,638 2.1

। TOTAL . .. 48,086 60.7
Other provinces .. 31,242 39.3

I Whole China .. .. 79,328 100.0
Kaoliang.

Hopei .......... .. 11,571 16.2%
Shantung .... .. .. 16,018 22.4
Shansi .......... 6,045 8.5
Chahar .......... 3,811 5.3
Suiyuan ......... 1,072 1.5

TOTAL . .. 38,517 53.9
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Shan.. .............
1 Chahar .....
j Suiyuan ....

...  10.097

...  3.196
1,638

12.7
4.1
2.1

! TOTAL ... 48,086 60.7
Other provinces .. 31,242 39.3
Whole China .... 79.328 100.0

Hopei .......
Kaoliang.
..... 11.571 16.2%

Shantung .... ..... 16,018 22.4
Shansi ............. 6,045 8.5
Chahar ............. 3,811 5.3
Suiyuan ....... .... 1,072 1.5

! TOTAL ... 38,517 53.9
Other provinces; .. 32,959 46.1
Whole China . .... 71,476 100.0

Hopei .........
Millet.

.... 16,773 23.7%
Shantung .... .... 9,519 13.5
Shansi ........ .... 3,835 5.4
Chahar ........ 302 .4
Suiyuan ....... 113 .2

TOTAL ... 30,542 43.2
Other provinces .. 40,123 56.8
Whole China . ... 70,665 100.0

Hopei ..........
Cotton.
... 6,316 17.8%

Shantung ..... ... 1,801 5.1
Shansi ......... ... 1,068 3.0
Chahar ......... _ _
Suiyuan ......... —

TOTAL .... 9,725 25.9
Other provinces .. 25,761 74.1
Whole China .. .. 35,486 100.0

Wheat.
Production. % of Produc-

Hopei .......... .. 37,769
tion.

8.9%
Shantung ....... .. 67,297 15.8
Shansi .......... .. 17,265 4.0
Chahar .......... 2,259 .5
Suiyuan ......... . 2,553 .6

TOTAL .. . 127,143 29.8
Other provinces . . 298,909 70.2
Whole China ... . 426,052 100.0

Hopei ...........
Rice. 

. 28,556 21.8%
Shantung ........ . 34,912 26.6
Shansi ........... . 13,857 10.6
Chahar ........... . 3,769 2.9
Suiyuan .......... 1,800 1.4

TOTAL .... 82,894 63.3
Other provinces .. 48,204 36.7
Whole China .... 131,098 100.0 ‘

Kaoliang.
Hopei ............. 17,721 13.4%
Shantung ......... 34,143 25.9
Shansi ............ 8,170 6.2



293,478 
99,948 
99,824

16.8
83.2

100.0

By Dr. Franklin L. Ho.

(Concluded from Yesterday.)

19

9
4
6

Hopei ....
Shantung
Shansi ....
Chahar ....
Suiyuan

Perctg. of 
total in 
China.

10.4
3.6
2.8
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THE ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE 
OF NORTH CHINA.

■M/TATCH, tobacco, wool, cement, 
and chemical industries are 

also important. In 1934, there 
were 130 match-factories in 
China, excluding the three 
North -Eastern provinces, and of 
this number North China has 43, 
mostly in Shantung and Hopei. 
Investigations in 1934 showed 
the total production of matches 
in China was 320,000 cases, about 
one-third of which were made 
in the five North China pro
vinces.

Regarding tobacco, there are 
57 tobacco factories in China, of 
which five are in the five North 
China provinces. Of the seven 
cement factories in China, two 
were in the North, including the 
large Chi Hsin Cement Factory 
and the Chi King Factory, 
established in Tsinan. These 
two factories were capitalized 
at $14,200,000, representing two- 
thirds of the total capital of the 
seven other factories in China. 
They are capable of producing 
more than 480,000 barrels of 
cement yearly, which is one-half 
the entire production of the 
country.

The following tables give 
details of the spinning and flour 
Industries in North China:— 
Spinning and Weaving Industry.

Factories Spindles 
& Looms

TOTAL ...
Other provinces 73
Whole China

473,270
2,341,684
2,814,954 

Flour Industry.
Factories. Capital. Percentage.

92

Hopei .... . 12 $ 3,694,000 12.3
Shantung .. . 12 4,057,600 13.6
Shansi .... 6 1,573,700 5.2
Chahar .... 1 — —
Suiyuan ... 2 800,000 2.7

TOTAL 33 $10,125,300 33.8

Chingwangtao 
Tientsin .... 
Lunglcow

H Chefoo .....
1 Weihaiwei 
' Kiaochow

66.2
100.0 

Shansi,

Chahar
Suiyuan

2.167
2,569

Other provinces 48 19,850,000 
Whole China 81 29,975,300

Hopei, Shantung, 
Suiyuan and Chahar are the
richest provinces China for 
coal. The average production 
in China (including Manchuria) 
totals 28,000,000,000 tons a year, 
of which 45% was produced in 
the five Northern provinces. Ex
cluding the four North-Eastern 
provinces, coal production in 
North China represents 70% of 
the total production of China, 
The total coal reserves are 
estimated at 248 billion tons, 54% 
of which are in North China.

Iron production in Chahar 
and Hopei is also important. 
Excluding the four North- 
Eastern provinces in Manchuria, 
the total iron reserves of China 
are estimated at 381,585,000 tons, 
of which 46% are in Hopei, 
Chahar, Shantung, and Shansi.

Salt is another important 
mineral product. During the 
five years preceding 1931, the 
five Northern provinces produced 
about 10,000,000 piculs of salt, 
one-fourth the total production 
for China. Excluding the four 
North-Eastern provinces, the salt 
production of North China repre
sents one-third of the total pro
duction of the whole country.

As to foreign trade, Tientsin 
stands second only to Shanghai. 
Exports in 1935 from various 
North China ports '(including 
Chinwangtao, Tientsin, Lungkow, ' 
Chefoo, Weihaiwei and Kiao
chow) were estimated $159,000,000 
national currency, or 28% of the 
total exports of China, and dur
ing the same period a total of 
$150,000,000 in imports was re
corded. As further development 
of agriculture and industry is 
expected in North China, the 
question of foreign trade is one 
of the utmost importance. The 
following figures show the posi
tions held by the various parts 
in regard to foreign trade hand
led:—

Value 
($1,000) 

2,048 
85,160 

2,799 
6,678
2,212 

51,236

Imports 
Perctg. 
of total 

0.2 
9.2 

.3 

.7 

.2 
5.5

150,133
774,562
924,695

TOTAL 
Other provinces 
Whole China .

(Excluding all Customs in

16.3
83.7

100.0 
the four

In the matter of communica
tions, North China occupies an 
important position. The total 

, length of railways is about 4,270 
I kilometers, being 34% of the total 
railways in the whole of China, 
or 46% excluding the four North- 
Eastern provinces.

Besides the Tientsin-Pukow 
and Peiping-Hankow railways, a 
portion of which lies in the Cen
tral China area, the Peiping- 
Shanhaikwan, Kiaochow-Tsinan, 
and Peiping-Suiyuan railways 
are all within the North China 
provinces,
Hopei and Shantung, 
total length is about 
meters, or one-fourth 
mileage of China

At the end of 1934
ways in the five Northern pro
vinces opened to traffic totalled 
12,889 kilometers, 15% the total 
for the whole country.

Inland navigation is also ’m-

16,909
133,750
150,659

TOTAL .......
Other provinces ... 1 
Whole China   I

In matters of government 
income and revenues. North i 
China also holds an important.! 
position. Of all government I 
revenues, Customs receipts are • 
the most important, followed 
by Salt revenue and Consoli-1 
dated Tax. I

The Tientsin Customs are1 
located in Hopei, and in 1935, I 
the Customs revenue in North 
China was estimated at more 
than $70,000,000, national cur- J 
rency, about one-fourth the 
total Customs revenue of China.

In 1935, the Salt revenue in 
the five Northern provinces was 
$40,000,000, about a quarter of । 
the total Salt revenue of the 
whole nation.

As to Consolidated Tax, the 
total collection in North China 
was $15,000,000 in 1933, or 13% 
of the entire country. In ad
dition, mineral, wine, and other 
tax revenue also contributed a 
handsome sum to the Central 
Government. In brief, the re
venue in North China constitute 
one-fifth of the whole national 
income from taxation.

Regarding local revenues, 
land-tax totals nearly $50,000,- 
000, 
farm 1 
taxes : 
venues 
senting’one-fifth of the collec
tion for the nation. Details 
follows:— 
National Revenue Collected in

North China.
Amount Percentage of the

j )usines-tax $17,000,000, 
tax $6,000,000, and other 
$13,000,000, the total re- 

; of North China repre-

Total Revenue.
Custom Tax $70,223,019 22.3
Salt Tax 42,726,300 23.3
Consolidated

Tax 15,265,080 13.0
Stamp Tax 2,467,340 29.7

Total
Exports Foreign Trade

Value I’erctg. Value Perctg.
($1,000) of Total ($1,000) of Total

5,857 1.0 7,905 05
91,202 15.8 176,362 11.7

3,264 .6 6,063 .4 .
7,852 1.4 14,530 1.0
2,915 .5 5,127 .3

48,555 8.4 99,791 6.7

159,645 27.7 309,778 . 20.6
416,563 72.3 1,191,215 79.4
576,298 100.0 1,500,993 100.0

provinces of Manchuria.)
Wine and

Tobacco Tax 3,490,927 29.1
Mining Tax 1.341,624 51.0

TOTAL $135,514,290 20.9
Local Revenue Collected in 

North China.
Amount Percentage of 

National Total.
20.7
31.5
22.8
12.3

Farm Tax 
Business Tax 

Land Tax 
Other Taxes 
Non-revenue 

income

$49,059,549
17,725,317
6,498,789

13,940,861

29,988,758
and are mainly in 

Their
3,450 kiio- 
the whoie i

$117,663,274

the high-

TOTAL
NOTE .— Figures for Customs 

revenues are for 1935. 
showing local revenue are the 
average between 
Figures showing 
“other revenue” 

From the facts
given it will be seen that the 
Five Provinces in North China 
are vitally important to' the

1930 and 1933. 
the amount of 
are for 1932.
and figures

1.4
1.7

11.3
88.7

100.0

18.5
and Salt

Figures

15.1
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’ tral China area, ttie Peiping- 
Siianhaikwan, Kiaochow-Tsinan, 
and Peiping-Suiyuan railways 
are all within the North China 
provinces, and are mainly in 
Hopei and Shantung. Their 
total length is about 3,450 kilo
meters, or one-fourth the whole i 
mileage of China I

At the end of 1934 the high-| 
ways in the five Northern pro
vinces opened to traffic totalled 
12,889 kilometers, 15% the total 
for the whole country.

Inland navigation is also im
portant in North China. Rivers 
opened to communications are 
mostly located in the Five North
ern provinces, and the total 
length opened is estimated at 
6,124 kilometrs, one-fifth the 
total for the whole of China. So 
far as communication facilities 

•«ire concerned, North China 
stands second to no other part 
of the -country. The following 
figures show details of the rail
ways and highways in North 
China: —

Other Taxe» 
Non-revenue 

income

13.940.861

29,988,758

$117,663,274

12.3

15.1

TOTAL
NOTE Figures for Customs

1930 and 1933. 
the amount of 
are for 1932.
and figures

18.5 
and Salt 

revenues are for 1935. Figures 
showing local revenue are the 
average between 
Figures showing 
“other revenue” 

From the facts
given it will be seen that the 
Five Provinces in North China 
are vitally important to the 
existence of the nation, and the 
country would suffer very ser
iously in the event of the loss of 
North China.

The people in the North should 
take effective steps to protect 
their existence, by no means try 
to seek temporary peace. In the 
meantime, people in other parts
of China should abandon at
titude of passively looking on, 
and understand that the rela
tions between North China econ
omy and the economy of the 
whole nation are even closer 
than that of the teeth and lips. | 
We must never overlook the vital | 
importance of the facts about 
the North. Translated from 
The Eastern Miscellany, Vol. 33, 
No. 7.

Railways.
Distance

(1,000 K.M.)
Percentage of 

China's Total.
Hopei ....... 2,213 16.2
Shantung .... 1,245 9.1
Shansi ....... 426 3.1
Chahar .... 280 2.0
Suiyuan 465 3.4

TOTAL 4,629 33.8
Other provinces 9,065 66.2
Whole China 13,694 

Highways.
100.0

Open Percentage
(1,000 K.M.) of Total.

Hopei ............ 1,793 2.1
Shantung ........ 5,520 6.5
Shansi ............ 2,056 2.4
Chahar ......... 2,167 2.6
Suiyuan ......... 1,353 1.6

TOTAL ... 12,889 15.2
Other provinces 71,920 84.4
Whole China ... 84,809 100.0

Open or
Building Percentage

(1,000 K.M.) of Total.
Hopei ............ 3,243 2.2
Shantung ........ 5,520 3.7
Shansi ............ 3,410 2.3
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 24, 1936.

Peiping's despatch No. 804, Octo
ber 24, 1936, transmits three despatches 
from Shanghai in regard to Sino-Japenese 
relations which may be briefly summar
ized as follows:

The arrival of Mr. Kuwajlma at 
Shanghai, en route to Nanking to con
fer with the Japanese Ambassador, and 
his remarks that "what Japan wants is 
not platitudes but action" and that 
China should recognize that "its past 
policies were wrong", caused unfavorable 
and pessimistic comment in the Chinese 
press.

About 15,000 Chinese have moved 
out of Chapel due to the state of ten
sion in Shanghai; some of the Shanghai 
(Chinese) municipal organizations 
have moved into the French Concession; 
the municipality of Greater Shanghai 
has filed a second protest against the 
activities of Japanese armed forces in 
Chinese territory; Japanese naval guards 
remain in Hongkew where the work of 
erecting military telephones is pro
ceeding.

The
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

The foreign and. Chinese press In 
Shanghai have taken great interest In 
the strained Sino-Japanese relations. 
The NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) 
indicates that it is quite out of sym
pathy with recent Japanese aspirations. 
The SHANGHAI TIMES (British but under 
Japanese Influence) states that "as 
between China and Japan there is needed 
a fundamental readjustment to which 
China, no less than Japan, must make its 
overdue contribution". This paper points 
out that American and British journals 
which are critical of Japan cannot be 
held to represent official opinion. The 
SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY (Ameri
can) holds that "any settlement of the 
issues between Japan and China must take 
into account not only the Just needs and 
rights of both parties but a greater 
measure of recognition of a new position 
in China". The CHINA PRESS (Chinese) 
states that Japan, as well as China, is 
at the crossroads and wishes for a re
orientation of Japanese policy. FINANCE 
AND COMMERCE (British) hopes that Japan 
realizes that China cannot be pressed too 
far in meeting Japanese demands. The 
Japanese vernacular press appears to be 
pessimistic regarding Chinese "good faith".

The
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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The Chinese vernacular press is also 
pesslmsitlc and critical of Japan. 
The MIN PAO holds that the Chinese 
people are not fundamentally anti— 
Japanese, but that they have acquired a 
psychology of self-defense born of 
repeated Japanese pressure*

FE:pCV:VCI
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 24, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, ’ '

Washington, D.C. 
2E 
<

Sir: «e A
° K'

1/2/3/ I have the honor to transmit herewith copies 5^

three despatches on Sino-Japanese relations from the 

Consulate General at Shanghai, viz., Nos. 427, 434, 

and 448 of October 6, 9 and 15 respectively.

The first mentioned describes the arrival of

ry /I Mr. Kazue Kuwajima, the Director of the Asiatic Affairs 

!//] Bureau of the Japanese Foreign Office who conveyed

I fresh instructions to Ambassador Kawagoe on October

/. 5 and states that he is reported to have told the

'i press that "what Japan wants is not platitudes but

action..,.w,

793.94/8355
 

F/FG
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action....'’, that the difficulty in the negotiations 

in Nanking was due to China’s lack of good faith, and 

that ’’all difficulties will disappear once the Nanking 

Government realizes the real intentions of Japan and 

recognizes that its past policies were wrong".

The second confirms Consul General Gauss’ tele

gram of October 8, 4 p.m., and contains an account 

of the exodus of approximately 15,000 people from 

Hongkew and Ghapei areas into the International 

Settlement, this exodus being attributed not only 

to the tension existing since the murder of the Jap

anese seaman, but also to an increase of wild rumors, 

the continuance o.f precautionary measures taken by 

the Japanese landing party and the adoption of such 

measures by the Chinese authorities.

The despatch of October 15 gives a summary of 

the reactions of the Shanghai press to current Sino- 

Japanese relations.

1/2/3/: Despatches Nos.427,
434 and 448 of October
6, 9, and 15, respectively.

710
GBM/js.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

SHANGHAI, CHINA.

October 6, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Arrival of 
Mr. Kuwajima in Shanghai.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Mr. Kazue Kuwajim, 
Director of the Asiatic Affairs Bureau of the Japanese 
Foreign Office, who is reported to be conveying fresh 
instructions from the Japanese Government to the Japanese 
Ambassador at Nanking, arrived in Shanghai on the after
noon of October 5th and left for Nanking by air this 
morning.

It is reported that Mr. Kuwajima was closeted with 

Consul General Wnkasugi immediately on arrival at Shang
hai, and that he subsequently attended a meeting convened 
at Mr. Wakasugi*a residence in which local Japanese Em
bassy and high army and navy officials elso participated. 
Although no particulars of the meetings have been dis
closed, it la presumed that they dwelt with the nature of 
the instructions Mr. Kuwajima is stated to be bringing to 
Nanking, and also with the local situation.

On arriving in Shanghai Mr. Kuwajima is reported to 
have told the press that "what Japan wants is not plati
tudes but action.... The reason why the negotiations in 
Nanking are not proceeding smoothly despite the patience
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and the forbearance shoan by our Ambassador, is simply 

because the Chinese are not acting in good faith. There 

in no other explanation.

’’All difficulties will disappear once the Nanking 

government realizes th® real intentions of Japan and 

recognizes that its past policies were wrong. This is 

the crux of the situation. China must reflect.”

’Ahen informed that General Chiang Kai-shek had 

arrived in Nanking, Mr. Kuwajisn remarked that ’no mat

ter how many promises of friendship General Chiang makes 

to our Ambassador In their projected meeting, they will 

amount to nothing at all so long as they are not con

verted into policies and put into effect.’’

The foreign press has not commented on the arrival 

of Mr. Kuwajlma, but speculation as to his mission is 

rife in the Chinese press. The general concensus of 

opinion is that Japan has not abated its demands in the 

least and that therefore the arrival of MT. Kuwajim will 

not ease the stalemate now existing in Sino-Japanese rela

tions, with the result that the situation will grow worse. 

For example the MIN FAO on October 6 editorializes as 

follows:

"Judging from the remarks made by Mr. Kazue 
Kuwajime before his departure from Japan, we can 
say frankly that Japan believes that China must 
adequately and without any hesitation submit to 
Japan’s wishes, and that should there be any 
slight difference in opinion, Japan would take 
certain pre-arranged measures to deal with the 
situation. Therefore, we can be sure that his 
attitude will not differ from that adopted by 
Ambassador Kawagoe and that Japan’s attitude 
toward the Gino-Japanese negotiation remains 
unchanged persistently. How can Mr. Kuwajima’a 
arrival do any good to the deadlock of the Sino- 
Japanese negotiations? Mr. Kuwajina says that 
the proposal made by Japan is not a sort of demand. 
This may indicate that Japan has hitherto wished 
China to accept her demands, and that hereafter 
Japan will first desire China fundamentally to 
recognize the former’s intention and will then

wish
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wish Chinn to accept her demands. jf Japan’s 
tendency remains unchanged and her steps not 
altered and if she continues to force China to 
submit to her, this will decidedly not be a good 
omen for the outlook of the Sino-Japanese negotia
tions.”

The SIN ’AN PAO of October 6, in consenting on Mr.

Kawa Jima’s a rriva1, says:

”The requirements for establishment of friend
ship are absolute ©quality and mutual assistance. 
We sincerely hop© that the instructions carried by 
Mr. Kuwajima will in every respect agree with the 
ordinary principle of friendship in connection with 
the question of fundamental readjustment of rela
tions between China and Japan."

The SHUN PaO of the same date editorializes at length 

on the future of sino-Japaneae relations. This journal 

feels that Japan is not in a position to go to war with 

China and that Japan may have ”...... revised its policy 

to a reasonable degree.......” Nevertheless, this paper 

is ....."indeed unable to be too optomistic about future 

1/ Sino-Japanese relations.” A copy of a suxiwirized trans

lation of this editorial is enclosed herewith as of pos

sible interest.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauxss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/- suauaarized translation of editorial 
appearing in SHUN PAO for October 6, 
1936.

IN QUINTUPLICaTE

Copy to Embassy, Nanking. 
No copy to Department.

800.
EFD/Jts
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. Of g, g. Gauss,
unericen Consul General, Shanghai, China, dated October

6, 1936, on the subject; "Slno-Japanese Gelations: 
.• .nival of Nr. Kuwajima in Shanghai."

3UTMARY.

yas FUTURE SINO-JATANECE NEGOTI. .TIOHS. In view of the 
present circumstances,"we" can infer tKat the new instructions 
carried by Nr. Kuwajima nay be r.iore moderate in nature and 
smaller in scope than those demands filed by Nr. Kawagoe, 
but that in reality they must still have the spirit of 
aggression. curing the ^ino-Japanese negotiations held 
on September 23rd, the Chinese Government apparently re
jected .unbassador Kawagoe*s demands. The Japanese author
ities have again stated that they are prepared to take 
effective measures, if necessary. People with clear 
eyes can very easily determine that resort to military 
force at the present time is extremely disadvantageous to 
Japan as China has now accomplished its political, economic 
and military unification and as people’s patriotic sentiments 
have risen to the extreme. As regards Japan, not only is 
there no way out for her finances, but also there is no 
better turn of her relations with other ‘ owers in regard 
to the Far East. Of course, she is absolutely unwilling to 
declare war on China at present. Japan should have modified 
its policy to a more reasonable one. Aegrrdless of how 
reasonable Japan’s policy has been or may be modified, it 
will in the long run impair China’s independent sovereignty. 
Furthermore, Nr. Kuwajima who is carrying the new instructions 
is the person who drafted the three Flrota principles, and the 
situation of threat remains unabated. How can we expect any 
basic revision of Japan’s policy toward China? However, Japan 
has possibly revised its policy to a reasonable degree 
nt which an understanding with Great Britain may be arrived.
e are aware that British conservatives have always taken 

Japan as an important power to curb the United states and 
nissia and can tacitly recognize Japan’s free action in 
Dorth China. e also know that Britain is decidedly un
willing to see a war between China and Japan. In view 
of the above, we are indeed unable to be too optimistic about 
future uino-Japanese negotiations. e are also unable to 
be too optimistic toward the serious concern of the British 
authorities about the present situation in China.

Editorial, THE SHUN PAO,

Shanghai, October 6, 1936,

Respectfully submitted

CUT
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Shanghai, China

October v, l$3tj

■■■ubjictî Sino-Japanuse Eslationa: 
Pituatloji in hanghai.

rhe ; onoruble

Lelxon '■rosier Johnson, 

'oerl <un .-taba asador, 

■■'el ping, China.

1TÎ

T tiAVrt the honor- to refer to ay of

October 8, 4 ■"*.*»., reporting r, renewed exodus of 

Chinese residents from Fongfcew and Chapel areas on 

October 7 e,ad 8, ••*.»£ te Infor» the ^bessy that the 

aiove«ent has ebated to œ extent today, probably 

as a renuit of th* eeslrtr of terrien following the 

Chi&ng-Kar’&foe interview In hanking on October 8.

. ecordlng to inforrietlon received frora the 

Shanghai Luntclpel Police, it is ecttraatad th«t 

approximately 15,000 people have noved frm Chnpel 

(Chinese territory) into the International ettle.raent 

aomenclng October 7. his exodus, it Is reported, is 

due not only to the general stete of tension axtet- 

ing since the surder of Zapauoae seaman .rslnato, but 

also to en increase of wild rusaors, the continuance 

of precautionary xeesuree by the Japanese Weval Landing 

Psrty in Honr’kew and Chapel, the adoption of nsasurss

M
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by the Chineso authorities sppraiLseting seai-^rtial 

In» in the »reuB '.•raun<; .han^krl, tho reported 

■ictivo :.uare- zsnte of the -*e«ee .'reservation Corps in 

and >b(Xit '.nnughal.

.■ report has been received by the -han&tiai 

:uaielp>»l .>olice that the - unicipelity of Greater 

hanghui nu» wstabilslisd a teaporary office in the 

.ranch once «selon end that the i'urosusof .ublic safety 

und lamd have rented premises in the sa^se area. It 

is also reported to tha Municipal olioe frosi a fairly 

reliable source th.t Laporte lit record® have been 

removed trees the Civic Centex’ at the ;’unlolpality 

of creator ihuughcl to the /'ranch Concession far safe

keeping, îtiià there also unconfinaed minors that 

ths local Mlltury and civil officials heve received 

instruction» to resist in tho event of hoatllitias 

opening in Ghlnwss territory to defend ths am 

pending the bringing up of relnforconents frm near 

points on ths hanklrig-r.hangh&l and 7>heng!mi«3an£<&ae 

Railways.

In order to cope with the situation crested by 

the spread of wild rumors, the h&n<.hai .voorong 

Garrison on October 0 issued a proclamation strictly 

prohibiting the disseMnatlon of baseless reports, 

some of which aeo*a to have been inspired by persons 

with pecuniary motives tn Mnd, und proMMng to 

deal with such offenders under military law. •.aeard- 

img to the vernacular press eight ^rsms were appro-
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her.tied on October 6 for spreading nsw» and sent 

to garrisou heudquartors to be dealt with.

It it also reported chut th*» yunioipality of 

Creùtwi- ..iumgLi.! has filed second protêt with the 

local coiiSiilutw Cyusr>:.l </.-.cer:<lr>g the

activities <u ui-aidd Japanese bluejack at a in '’hlncs? 

auntï’ollod areas, elaiiilih; violation. oi' '.'Mn^os 

tsdxinj. strut Lvo add territarLui intefjrity, an- ro

que a tine the early withdrawal of Japanese patrols, 

it is understood that no reply hae yet busn ar.de to 

the protest.

Japanese a»val activity has r« taln-M' unchanged 

the past few day», with guard© posted at hap-crWut- 

inter Motions la Uongkew, the work of & resit ne mili

tary telephones j»rocsediB,K, and constant pat-i'Olô 

passing along derth waectucxx .'-oad, llitr • ro !'.<•>■ six 

èap&ï»e»e r.ieu-of-v»£.T in port.

Generally speaking, the pro sent my ho de awl bed 

as a period of watchful waitin.g, paru 1 nt* th# wtcone 

of the negotiations in Menking.

Respectfully yours, 

c. £. Oauas, 
American Consul iJaiwr&l.

800

,Tn mWlsa£& „ v4
Copy to >.bmv. 1^^*»

ar.de
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No.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 

SHANGHAI, CHINA.

October lb, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations; Reactions 
of Local Press.

The Honorable

Nelson Truslor Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

In continuance of my despatch No. 427 dated October 

6, 1936, chronicling the arrival of Mr. Kazue KUwajima 

with fresh instructions from Japan, I have the honor to 

report that the recent impasse in Sino-Japanese relations 

has been naturally the subject of a great deal of comment 

in the local press. It is generally assumed that the 

negotiations in Nanking were attended by the presentation 

of certain concrete demands and speculation has therefore 

centered on whether one or both of the parties to the 

negotiations will give way or whether a deadlock will 

ensue.

The NORTH CHINA DaILY TÆ.WS (British) professes to 

see "fundamental differences between the points of view 

of the two nations" but urges that "there are many 

strategie advantages which friendship with China can 

give Japan and many dangers which ill-will between the 

two countries can threaten." This journal feels that 

the recent series of anti-Japanese Incidents have 

obscured the real Issues that must be settled if peace 

is to come to East Asia. Good faith and goodwill are

urged
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urged on the part of both sides and n gentle hint is im

parted to Japan that without moderation on her part, it 

Is quite possible the acceptance of harsh term might be 

repudiated by the rank and file of the Chinese peoplfe and 

lead to the going out of existence of th© Chinese Govern
ment. It is quite apparent from the tenor ofarticles 

appearing in this newspaper that it is quite out of 

sympathy with recent Japanese aspirations In China and 

feels that the former must moderate Its activities if 

there is to be any fundamental settlement of the real 
Sino-Japanese Issues.

The SHANGHAI TIME;; (British), on the contrary, 

deprecates the alarums and excursions of the past few 

weeks, stating that ’•even if demands had been made they 

need not, at this stage, be regarded as presaging the 

approach of conflict but as being the concrete starting 

point of negotiations on definite matters." This journal 

opines "that every other avenue will be explored before a 

military clash is permitted” and calls attention to the 

fact that "it is high time that difficulties and friction 

were removed, and a basic understanding come to, for no

thing can change the geographical propinquity of the two 

countries who should seek every way possible to become 

good neighbours on the basis of recognlzing-and co

operating to satisfy each other*» needs.” This organ, 
too, holds that the essential problem between China and 

Japan is not so much concerned with detells as with cer
tain broad Issues, saying in this respect

"The Japanese feel that these issues go very 
deep and that they touch down to the cultural con
dition of this country which has become one of 
serious decay and disorganisation. While Japan, 
In modernizing herself on Occidental lines, has

been
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been able to preserve much of her own national 
tradition and ouitore and to continue in their 
enjoyment, China’s indigenous culture has in 
many respects become so seriously injured as 
to remain but the possession of a few while 
large numbers of people are constrained to imi
tate the poorer and cheaper elements of Western 
civilization. The result, in Japanese eyes, 
is that China has become th© prey of all ina.iw.ci 
of foreign influences, some of which threaten 
the harmony of the Orient. And the same process 
that has been going on in th© cultural field is 
felt nt work in the economic field; China is be
ing told by some to turn her eyofi away from her 
neighbour and Look only to the Test for‘her close 
friends and connections. And all this in spite 
of the fnct that in many respects China and Japan 
are the natural complement of each other. An 
unfortunate result is that Japan feels that China’s 
actions are in various ways motivated by Western 
factions in Government circles rather than by pure 
Chinese ideals and, furthermore, that these restern 
factions have been responsible for prejudicing the 
minds of large sections of the Chinese people against 
her. ”

Illis newspaper also notes the recent tone of the press 
I in Nev; York and London which "has become more and more criti

cal of Japan in relation to the present situation in China” 

but pointa out that those foreign journals cannot be held to 

represent official opinion. while making no concrete sug

gestions as to how the impasse may be bridged this journal 

believes that "as between China and Japan there is needed 

a fundamental readjustment to which China, no less then 

Japan, must make its overdue contribution.”

The SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MiUCuRY puaerican) 

approves Ambassador-designate C. T. Wang’s statement on 

returning from Berlin that "self-reliance and national 

solidarity offer the only way out for China.” This organ 

considéra it a ’wholesome'' sign that "after years of slow 

but constant retreat before Japan, the processes of national 

reconstruction appear at least to have reached a stage which 

Nanking feels the justification for a stand-still which is 

probably preliminary to whatever counter-pressure may be

necessary
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necessary to save the nation which 1® threatened extinc

tion as such." It holds "that the Chinese feel their 

backs to the wall, at a position where they are disposed 

neither to make bluffs or accept them" and that "any 

settlement of the issues between Japan and China must 

take into account not only the just needs and rights of 

both parties but a greater measure of recognition of a 

new position in China."

The CHINA PRi'SS (Chinese) has treated the subject 

of recent Sino-Japanese relations with greater delicacy, 

contenting itself with saying "not only China is at a 

crossroad as depicted by Mr. Arita but also Japan herself 

is in the same plight.... one direction at the cross road 

may lead to growing amity and enduring prosperity for both 
countries if the proper turn is taken, and in choosing the 
right direction at the crossroad hangs precariously their 
future destiny." This journal optimistically hopes for 
a re-orientation of the Japanese public from the "Chauvin
istic policy of most of the Japanese journals and the 
militant tone of Japanese official utterances" and seises 
upon the recent pro-Chinese editorials of th® NEW YORK 

' TIMES and the LONDON TIMES as a good omen of the reaction 
of world opinion to recent developments in Sino-Japanese 

: relations.
The local British financial magazine FINANCE AND 

COMMERCE treats recent Sino-Japanese developments from an 
economic standpoint as follows:

"China has nothing to gain by antagonising 
Japan and may be relied upon to show an accomo
dating spirit in meeting any juat demands for 
measures calculated to ensure the safety of 
Japanese nationals on Chinese territory, but 
beyond this she cannot go and it may be hoped 
that Japan realises this. Any further attempt
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tv force the Government »s hands and to obtain 
oconoialc advantages by a threat of military 
strength sen, at this stage, only lead to 
roorudeaoenoe of trouble in all parts of the 
country from which Japan, under any ciroum- 
stenoe-?, ”1X11 find it impossible to derive 
profit. Sven the most chauvinistic of the 
Japanese loilitery leuderfî cannot Imagine that 
it will be possible to repeat the ifenchoukuo 
experiment in China Proper, and failing such 
development China can only be regarded as 
Japan’s most important and most proiaising 
foreign market. From a business point of 
view there is nothing to be gained by bitterly 
and porunnently antagonising one’s best customers."

This journal takes the opportunity to point out 

’’that on no occasion in the past quarter of a century 

have the internal conditions of the country, political 

and coraaorcial, given greater promise of an era of 

orderly government and prosperous development" and con

cludes "that common-sense and self-interest will sooner 

or later lead to a settlement of all outstanding issues" 

and that "China is perfectly competent, ’if given the 

chance,’ to carry through constructive measures for the 

welfare of her people and to provide that efficient 

administration which will help to place her tolling 

millions on the path to prosperity and a higher standard 

of living."
The SHANGHAI HIPPO (Japanese) in commenting on 

General Chiang Kai-shek’s meeting with Ambassador 

Kawagoe states "^e must not rejoice just because 

General Chiang Kai-shek has professed his good faith. 
Tiie final test lies in action." The paper goes on 

to say "General Chiang insists upon a spirit of 

mutual concessions and equality. But we are not 
bluffing. We wish to act as a great nation in solving 

problems so that Asia as a whole may benefit. flowery

phrases
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phrase» are no longer necessary. It is going to be a 

handshake or are we going to come to blowy? We fear 

that a situation like the present will continue for the 

time being.”

The attitude of the Chinese vernacular press seems 

to be suoMd up in an editorial appearing in the local 

1/ MIN PAO (a local Kuomintang organ), a copy in translation 

of which is enclosed. This paper maintains that Sino- 

Japanese relations have reached a final crisis at long 

last and that the future oourae of events will be de

pendent upon Japanese action. It is held that the Chi

nese people are not fundamentally anti-Japanese, but that 

they have acquired a psychology of self-defense born of 

repeated Japanese pressure, and that "the heavier the 

pressure, the stronger the reaction will be." The hope 

is expressed that negotiations will take a turn for the 

better but if this cannot be achieved a silent warning is 

conveyed that it win be necessary for China to cope with 

the situation as best she may.

The LI PAO, a local tabloid, in commenting on the 

critical state of Sino-Japanese relations, says "the Chi

nese people must not yield to threats nor should they give 

up a single inch of territory, for it would impair the 

sovereign rights of China. We should make every sacrifice 

when required. We should be prepared to deal with the 

situation." Another local tabloid, the CHING FAO, calls 

for Anglo-American collaboration in Far Eastern affairs in 

the following vein:
"The present state of affairs is due to 

indecision on the part of Great Britain and 
America. Even in these critical times Great 
Britain and America are still playing for time 
and the only thing they have done is to exchange
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views. The consequence is that soon British 
and American influence in North China and along 
the Yangteze Valley will be completely destroyed 
and when this comes to pass it will be too lato 
for them to act Jointly to curb Japan’s activi
ties. ”

Perhaps the strongest position taken by a local Chi

nese organ has been that of the VU EPH I® SSU (Holmes), a 

"mosquito" publication, which comments as follows:

"Japan’s policy towards China has remained 
unchanged since the time of Premier Tannks. 
China has decided upon a policy of concession 
and tolerance towards Japan. But our patience 
is exhausted and no more concessions can be made.

Premier Hirota recently presented to China 
"three principles" and asked her to accept them. 
It is understood that the present negotiations 
will not go beyond these "three principles."

China should submit the following three 
principles and ask Japan to accept them:-

(1) That absolute equality be observed in the 
relations between China and Japan; that 
Japan respect the sovereignty and inde
pendence of China and give up her ambitious 
continental policy; that China be determined 
not to yield.

(2) That with a view to promoting genuine friendly 
relations between China and Japan, treaties on 
the basis of equality and mutual benefit be 
concluded between the two countries after Japan 
has returned the Three Eastern Provinces as 
well as Jehol and Inner Mongolia, abolished the 
bogus State of Manchukuo and dissolved the 
Eastern Hopei Government•

(3) That Japan immediately withdraw her naval and 
land forces from China; that she hand over to 
the Chinese Government the responsibility of 
according protection to foreigners in China 
and ameliorate the tension in the 3ino-Japanese 
relations.

These three principles represent China’s 
minimum desiderate in the negotiations. If Japan 
really desires for a readjustment of the relations 
between the two countries, then she should accept 
these three principles."

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

Enclosure
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Enclosure:

1/- Copy of translation of a news item 
appearing in the MIN PAO of Shanghai 
for October 7, 1936.

INQUyTUH.ICATB
Copy to Embassy” Nanking
No copy to Department.

800.
KTO/Jts
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NXWS ITEM

Translation of a news item appearing in 
MIN P7*0 of Shensi for October 7, 1936.

(Trans. CUT)
(Checked: EFD)

EDITORIAL

KEY OF THE TORN FOR BETTER OR W0K5E.

P’U.

Sino-Japanese negotiations have come to a crisis. 
There at» only two paths, either a turn for better or 
worse. so far as ths general situation in th© world 
is concerned, it is of course hoped that there will be 
a turn for the better in order to establish the peace 
in last Asia and to found the basis for world peace. 
Even if circumstances in China and Japan are taken Into 
considérât!cm, it is also hoped that there will be a 
turn, for the better, so that the peoples of these two 
countries nay sincerely shake hands and that all cultural 
enterprises may b® developed. The hope for a turn for 
the better is not merely on© of a private individual and 
is really the hop® of everybody and may be said a un
animous hope of everybody in the world.

The key of the turn for better or for worse does 
not rest with China, but with Japan. Japan in every 
speech says that China 1b unwilling to be friendly with 
her and coiæilts "anti-Japanose” acts. But she does not 
know that China is decidedly unwilling to be "antl-Japanes® 
and is, furthermore, prepared to be friendly with Japan. 
The responsibility for bringing about the present deadlock 
does not rest with China. In the minds of the people of 
China today there are truly various suspicious conjectures 
which cannot be re attained of themselves psychologically. 
However, thia cannot be said to be "anti-Japanese", and can 
only be said to be a psychology of self-defense and, 
physically speaking, a reaction to pressure. The heavier 
the pressure, the stronger the reaction will be. Even if 
the Chinese were said to have "anti-Japanese" feeling, it 
would certainly not bo of the Chinee® people1® own accord. 
Thus China today^beally desirous of becoming friendly with 
Japan and is hardly able to be friendly with her.

Speaking from the standpoint of Chinese citizens, we 
indeed sincerely hope that the negotiations will turn for 
the better. But the key of the turn for better or worse 
does not lie with us, so we are unable to make a decision 
ourselves end are constrained to make preparations for
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coping with the turn for the worse. Japan can Hake a 
decision Itself os to whether the turn should be for 
the better or woree, If Japan desires a turn for the 
better China would be decidedly unwilling to make it 
worse. If Japan desires a turn for the worse, China 
would alrc be unable to cause a turn fox* the better. 
Should a turn for the better become hopeless, we would 
actually be compelled to cops with tne turn for the 
worse. The hardness of the obstinate disposition of 
the Chinese people also may not be neglected. The 
party wnich can make a decision during the present crisis 
of a turn for the better or worse cannot but carefully weigh 
the consequences.

The Chinese people absolutely have no antagonistic 
feeling toward t:*e Japanese, and need no restraint from 
the Gover resent. It is only necessary for the Japanese 
Government to alter its psychology. During the critical 
period of the negotiations, Japanese should discuss major 
pointy and should refrain from involving the fundamentals 
with minor questions. All minor issues can of course be 
settled in conjunction with basic questions. An editorial
from the Japanese 3HIH SHIH HSIN PAD ( ) announces
to the newspapermen at Nanking and hn^utpusi that the most 
important mission of the Chinese- newEpapcrmexi is to ianke 
overy effort to admonish President Chiang (Kei-nhok) and 
the National Government resolutely to be friendly with 
Japan. I would say that the most important mission of 
the Japanese newspapermen is also to make ©very effort to 
admonish their military authorities and the Japanese 
Government resolutely to be frier dly with China.

CHT-CTV
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 24, 1936.

No.

Subject: Military Preparations in the 
Tsinan District.

CONFIDENTIAL 793.94/8366The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

1/ Z have the honor to transmit herewith copies

of despatch No. 67 of October 9, 1936, from the 
taj 

Consulate at Tsinan describing military preparations .tc h 
c*s h 

in the Tsinan District which are rumored to include C 

plans to the effect that in case of hostilities the 

Central Government will undertake the defense of 

regions along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway while the 

Shantung Government will be responsible for the de

fense of the Kiao-Tsi Line and that General Han Fu-chu*s

troops
~H

0
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troops would fight a delaying action in Shantung 

should it become necessary to resist Japan.

Consul Allison’s despatch also reports that 

emergency provisions have been made for the supply 

of 100,000 gallons of gasoline, the repair of the 

airport at Tsinan, and the construction of anti- 

bomb shelters and dugouts at important points along 

the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. It adds that a feeling 

of tension has recently become noticeable among Chi

nese business men and bankers in Tsinan and that the 

local official newspaper has been carrying articles 

instructing its readers in precautions to take in 

case of air raids.

Respectfully yours

Nelson Trusler

y Enclosure

1/ Copy of despatch No.
1936, from American

67, October 9, 
Consulate, Tsinan.

710.
GRM/js.
Original and four copies to Department. 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking. 
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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No. 67

AMERICAN CONSUTfAT^

Tsinan, China, October 9, 1936.

Subject: Military Preparations in the 
Tsinan District.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

mericrm Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to state that within the past 
week the Consulate has received various reports of 

active military preparations being made in this dis
trict as a result of the present tension In Sino- 
Japanese relations. It has been Impossible to verify 

all the rumors extant but it iu believed that, with 

the possible exception of the first item mentioned 

below, all of the following statements are substan
tially correct.

With reference to the statement in this Consulate's 

Political Report for September to the effect that an 

agreement had been reached between Nanking and Han Fu-chu 

that General Han’s troops would fight a delaying action in 

Shantung should it be necessary to forcibly resist Japan, 
the Consulate has received word from another source that
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in cose of hostilities the Centre! Government *4 11 

undertake the defense of distrlots ®long the Tlentsln- 

Pukow Rollwey vhile ttie Shantung Government will be 

responsible for the defence of the Kiao-Tsi line.

The Consulate has been informed by the manager 

of the Tsinan office of the Stsnd&rd-Vacuum Oil Company 

that the Shantui^; military authorities have pieced an 

order for 10,000 unite (100,000 gallons) of gasoline. 

Three thousand units are to be delivered at once and 

the remainder within two weeks, th® whole lot to be 

stored at places to be indicated later by the military. 

This feet tends to corroborate the state ne nt made re

cently by the mansger of the local branch of the Rsnk 

of China that the Government was ec cumula ting stores 

of gasoline and provisions along the Tient sin-Pukov 

Railway against a possible emergency.

It has been reported and confirmed that the local 

Bureau of Public Works has received a secret instruc

tion fro® the Provincial Government to repair the Tainan 

airport at once. The reason for the repairs is unknown 

to the staff of the Bureau. The exact nature of the 

repairs is not known other than that the lending field 

is to be somewhat enlarged and all existing equipment 

put In first ale s s condition. An unconfirmed report 

just received is that the work is being done because a 

few days ago General Hen received Instructions from Nan

king to get the Tsinan airport in proper shape imediately•

I heve been Informed by my German colleague the t he 

has received information to the effect that there are now 

five airpots in Shantung in addition to the ones at Tsingtao 
A .

and
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and Tainan. Their location end year of establishment 
are given «a follows:

♦Woihalon () 1933
Ya ne how (Ci W ) 1935
Lintsing ) 1936

*Tsaochow ( # M ) 1936
*Tungoh®ng( %) ) 1936

The airports before which appear* a star are believed 

to be the largest. No infb anation is available about 
the actual else or equipment of those fields but it is 

probable that they are little more than large tracts 
of level ground where it is possible for a plane to 
alight and take off.

If hrs also been reported from the Gorman Consulate 
that the Provincial Authorities have recently received 

instructions from Nanking to enlarge the railway y«rds 
at Y eno how ( Ml ) and to construct abort spurs from 
the enlarged yard to points south of the city towards 

Pukow and also to points on the line north of th® city in 

the direction of Tientsin. This work is said to bo duo 

to the foer that with an airport at Yendhow the city will 
be the target for possible air raids end that the effect 
of the enlarged station and the abort apura will ba to 

make it metre difficult to out the railway at thia point. 
From the same source I have been informed tost anti-bomb 
shelters and dugout* are being constructed at inportant 
points along the Tien taia-^ukow Railway.

The local official newspaper ha a been carrying arti
cles recently instructing its reader* in precautions to 

take in ease of air raids.
There has been a definite feeling of tension noti- 

eible among various Chine so business sen and bankers with 
whom
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whom I haw* talked recently which was entirely absent 

in former conversations with the same persons. It is 

perhaps significant that most of this feeling has ap

peared since the occasion of the wedding of General 

Hen’s son at Milch time Tsinan was visited by many prom 

inent Chinese from Hanking and other southern points 

whore the situation has been outwardly much more tense 

than in Shantung Province.

Respectfully yours.

John M. Allison, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
jjmbasay at Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy at Nanking.
Single copy fcr information of 

consuls to?.Chefoo, Tslngtao.

900
JMAîKCC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR 1—1336

Washington.

Secretary of State*

551, November

Rec!d 10:50 a.m

GRAY
From

Peiping via N. R«

Dated November 17, 1936

3AND At 1.1),

Embnnby’s 545, November 13, 5 p.m

The fighting of November 11 was confirmed by 

subsequent news despatches. It is further reported, and 

confirmed by independent sources, that an attack was 

launched on November 15 north of Taolin cast Suiyuan, 

by pro-Manehukuo forces operating with the assistance of 

airplanes and tanks. Fighting was still in progress 

yesterday at the time of the last report.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
u

1—1336

GRAY

FRO&Piping via N.R;

Secretary of Stat e

Washington

Rec'd 8 a.m* /

5o2, November

Dated November 17, 1936

17, 4 p

Ü.N.I. ANDM. ID

Nanking's number 322

Following from Tninanfu; "November 17

Han Fu C. u left Tainan fu at noon yesterday for the

north. I have been reliably informed that day before ye 
a

terday he received/telegram from Sung Che Yuan requestin,

him to meet Sung at Nankung in Southern Hopei".

Repeated to Nanking.

JOHNSON
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern affairs

November 23, 1936.

Hankow's despatch No. 202, Octo
ber 12, 1936, reports in regard to the 
bomb incident at Hankow on October 8, 
and in regard to Sino-Japanese rela
tions in the Hankow area.

The despatch states (1) that the 
bomb was in fact a "dud"; (2) that the 
Japanese Consul General in reporting 
the matter to the provincial authori
ties was "friendly and amiable", and 
(3) that the Chinese authorities prom
ised to take measures to find the 
guilty party and to protect Japanese.

The despatch further states (1) 
that the Chinese plan an aerial bombard
ment of the Japanese concession at Hankow 
and Japanese gunboats in case of war;
(2) that Japanese women and children 
are leaving Hankow in large numbers, 
and (3) that many Chinese believe war 
with Japan is inevitable and consider 
China better prepared spiritually and 
materially than ever before for war.

FE^CV:VCI
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No. 202

CONFIDENTIAL

co

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Hankow, China

Sub j ect:

The Honorable

Sir:

GENERAL

October 12, 1936

Washington

L'i vision of X 
tASTERH AFFAIRS )

J

^partn;ent of State?

'yhjt

O.N.l. AH

Bomb Incident at Hankow 
October 8. 1936.

The Secretary of State

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy

of my despatch No. 346 of October 12, 1936 to the

Embassy concerning a bomb incident at Hankow on

October 8, 1936.

793.94/8359

Respectfully yours,

Despatch No. 346, October 1$ 1936, to the 
Embassy.

In quintuplicate.

800

RYTîEB
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Do. 346

AttiHIC.;» CvN3ULÆî Q8BIA,

Hankow, china, Cotober 12, 1936.

cwxwjial

Subject: 2k>«b incident at Hunkow, 
Oetober 8, 1936.

The Honorable H.laon Truslor Johnson,
Abt rid an .-^b&aaador,

Peiping.

Sirs

In eapliflcation of my tela&cw of October 9, 
10 a.si., I h* vo the honor to report that &n unexploded 

h;.ad grenade t.-as found on ^ho evening or October 6 in 

a JapMVJs. shop, the -Jhiasido uispenaary, la Kianghan 
Ko«d, special f^minl.trative District iio. 3, Ksnkow. 
A special «utohaupi employed at the ori'ioos of the 
Hankow .aterworka and xilactric Light co., Ltd., across 

th. street, sew the dispensary close its doors at 
.bout 6:30 P*®., instead of tbs usual hour of 8:00 
o'.look, and was curious enough to go over and inquire 

th. reason, on being told that a bomb had been 
thi'om into the shop, he reported the matter to the 

authorities of No. 3. The dispensary had ae&a-
while telephoned to the Japanese consular police but 
had not notified the Chinese police although a con
stable was stationed only a short distance away. The 

Director of 3.A.D. No. 3, the Hsyur of Hankow, and 

Chinese and Japanese police officials visited the shop 
and examined the bomb which was found to be a hand

grenade 
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grenade of an antiquated type which the Chinese ex

ports s»y they do not recognize, lhe grenade had no 

fuse or detonator and was in fact a *dud.'' it uks 

found behind r countei' Milch feces the street door; 

a foot away was a small cloth bag in which the grenade 

hod apparently been carried. he supposition is that 

the grenude wr-s thrown into the shop from the street 

«nd rolled under the counter, shedding the beg as it 

went. Ho one sow it thrown; a noise, supposedly 

caused by its striking the floor or tho foot of the 

counter, led to its discovery.

On October 9 th© Japanese Consul General called 

an ixmsrnor Yang fun,-tai in connection vith the inci

dent. I um infomed that his tune was di;ferent to 

that adopted in his previous conversation with the 

Governor about the incident of Gepttmber 19. He spoke 

of the anxiety caused his nationals, referred Jocularly 

to the question of hie own safety, and was friendly and 

amiable. The Governor assured him that the Hupeh 

authorities sere taking every precaution for the safety 

of Japanese nationals in the province, volunteered to 

replace the plain clothes men who are guarding Japanese 

shops outside the Japanese concession dth uniformed 

police or soldions, offered him a guard If he wished it, 
©nd indicated clearly the desire of the Chinese to 

discover end punish, with all possible expedition, ths 

perpetrator of this incident and the murderer of 
Yoshlokfi. &iy informant, a high Chinese official, observed 

that the relative unimportance of this last incident was 
not sufficient alone to nocount for the change in yiura*s 

tone.

The
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I’he Chinose authorities uro continuing their inves

tigations end h ve detained u Chinese .lio ves in the shop 

ct the ti ie tiiid h d boon p. fro uent visitor there be

fore. .-.t his home they discovered documents connecting 

hln <Lth a secrot society.

J. though th© atmosphere h-sre la lass tense then it 

has been st any time since 4 pW bor lb, both sides arc 

meking their dispositions, if there is war, the Chinese 

plan to holà Uio Japanese in their Concession while from 

the sir they bomb it un<’ the Japanese gunbouts into sub

jection. /he Japanese ere hopelessly outnumbered. l;oat 

of the Chinese residents have gradually moved out of the 

Jnponaae Concession. Respite ; iur&’s denial that Jept ri

sse women end children are evacuating Uankow, a large 

number have left for .-htdighal r<nd Japan.

Àlost of the numerous Chinone, official and non- 

Os flcial, with whom I h? ve talked during the p?-st few 

weeks believe that uur with Japan is inevitable. lhey 

ssy that China is better prepared, spiritually and materi

ally, thtn aver before; they feel that the country is et 

last strong enough to stand up to Japan; they fear that 

any yielding to Japanese denend# which will incpalr the 

territorial or administrative integrity of china or 

wound the national pride will react disastrously on the 

newly-won unity of the country; and they believe that if 

war comes It must cement that unity with blood. These 

views are not novel but I think it worth reporting that 

they are widely and earnestly held by Chinese in Hankow, 

a place not under Japanese domination but where Japanese 

interests are large and Japanese military and navel

strength
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strength has long been In evidence.

Hespectfully yours,

H» Y. Jarvis 
consul

original to Embassy, pelping;
5 copies to Department (despatch No. 202, October 12, 1936)5 
1 copy to Nanking
1 copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

BOO

HYJtSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 28, 1936.

Hankow’s despatch No. 203, Octo
ber 12, 1936, reports In regard to anti
Japanese incidents in Hunan Province as 
follows :

(1) A bomb, which failed to ex
plode, was thrown into a Japanese hotel 
in Changsha;

(2) Unidentified persons attempted 
to burn the Nisshin Klsen Kalsha wharf 
at Siangtan;

(3) A bomb (actually an empty cas
ing) was found near the Japanese Con
sulate at Changsha.

The Japanese Consul presented a 
strong protest to the Chinese as a re
sult of the Slangtan fire Incident.
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AjMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hankow, China, October 12, 1936.

to

Subject: Anti-Japanese Incidents in Hunan Province

The Honorable
AND M. L D. I

The secretary of State,

/ Division of ’
( mitRK AFFAIRS

NOV 1 8 1936
'’^itepartrneut of State/

Sir:

Washington»

* I
z\-.f /

I have the honor to encloseyherewith a copy

of my despatch No. 347, of October 12, 1936, to the

Embassy, concerning anti-Tapanese incidents in

Hunan Province.

Respectfully yours,

R. Y. Jarvis
Consul

Enclosure :

Despatch No. 347, October 12, 1936, to the Embassy.

In quintuplicate

800

RYJîEB

793.94/3360
 

F/FG
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No. 347

CONSUL A* GWErt .1,
Hrukow, China, October la, 1933.

subject; Anti-Japanose Incluent» in Hunan
Province.

The Honorable Nelson Trusler Johnson,
•jnerican .Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

1th reference to the Eribasay*» telegr«sa from 
/W/

Nanking, dated September 2H/ 2 p.au, end >ay telegram 

of Aspte-iber 29/5 p.m., X haw the honor to report 
as follows on recent eatl-Japanese incidents in 

Hunan Provinces

un ujust 20 a bomb, which failed to explode, 

was thrown Into a Japanese hotel in the native city 

at Changsha, representations were made by the 

Japanese consul Takal to General Ho Chien, the Hunan 

Governor, but the affair received little publicity. 
I understand that the Japanese consul thinks that 

the attack w.b directed against the resident Japanese 

military officer attached to the consulate at Changsha.

Un September 26 a fire started on the Nlsshln 

Kisen Kclaha wharf at Gi&ngtan, a town a short distance 

south of Changsha. It was quickly detected snd put out 

without any serious damage having been done, An 

American resident of alangtan has Info med me that ”a

beggar 
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be. g» r observed two non Pressed in dark clothes put 

two tins of oil on the A. wharf. rhe two mm 

then dlsFipp^ured. m ® few Minutes & fire burst 

forth ond the beggar imodl.-.toly called the police 

’«»ho put out the n. re -hlch h*>d only scorched one 

d.jor sjli htly. " Another version Is ht the f'iz® 

»(S rt&à by bergers.

Uhe ,T .pan«so Consul »<t Changsha is reported by 

'.OTfifii to h; ve r;t-.de strong represent» ti ms bo the 

Munen ;overmaent, demanding (1) the reprimanding of 

the ;lnngtnn üagistrete end the ireotor of the slang- 

t:m iMmu of fublio safety, (h) the arrest and punish

ment of the incendiaries, (3) full protection for 

/r.p»oaae nationals, their property «nd ©isployees, (4) 

a formal apology, and (5) a wri ten gu«rtntee th; t such 

incidents shall not roeur.

Gn -> pteiiber AS an unexplored b-mb we.s fount» within 

a few foet of the Japanese vonsul’s residence et Ch<ngshu 

’.xnei reported that it was discovered by e Chinese passer 

by »ho notified the police, tjrt th© police quietly re

moved it, and th»t the consul «id not learn of it until 

several d«ya latex*, «hen he again jn®de represents tian© 

to the Hunan Goveroment. I fa reliably informed thet the 

"bomb** was actually an erspty casing and that it was found 

in a weedy plot of land near the consular residence.

I «a told th» t Take! Is disposed to apike the most 

of these incidents. In recent conversations with the 

c msul of anoth er country he str-'-ed th®t prior to the 

bomb outrage of August SO he had discovered a plot 

against his life; he said th«t he regarded the situation
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for hlaself «nd the e comunlty ■ s unsafe

end that on hi s o-.m initiative (not under ov rwaent 

orders ■ he, his staff «nd Japanese cf»winity wr& all 

ovecu. ting on the n-->xt trip of the Japanese is TJ/U 

«i.'.hu (of the iiisshin risen Ksisha, to w nkow. !-y 

Informent su geste th-t Mwe re«>.rks ^re ru-de in 

ordoi' to spread nm-a ^nd st? tea that the J.-gj-ncre 

h.- vu used the tiwe-.t of evacuation before. '*he 

A» i.L . uuly 6iTln-d 6t uh. n.-3hu and Wt -.t‘h<?ut 

the Je,-..ncao consul or my i^..-;bui- of hi a utvdf or of 

the J.g^neae co.iumity on board, jii uc-obur 10 uenor l 

Ho this n u-ve hiu usuei dinner ■ t noon to i,-. 1; rac 

O.therlng of uhin--se and forei;^ ofi'icinls t.nfi resi

dents. ' he Ji.pnnese üonwl ettended nod st-do « speech, 

/.part frots thoce incidents end the ebullitions of the 

Jhp= ues<i Consul,uhi-nt/bha is reported to be -^liet end 

noriu.1.

iïesocctfully yours,

f. Jarvis
Consul

Originel to abussy, Peiping.
5 copi s to Deportment (despatch No. 203, October 12, 1936.) 
Copy to Nanking.
Copy to c nsul&te General, shenshei.

800

iiW ! >3

A iru c 
lb* e..< . 
ï£AL J
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
n " 04

Tientsin, China, October 22, 1936

S u b J ect : Memorandum of Statements ofe a Lo c 
Official on the Present Politica 
in North China

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

1 Chinese 
Situation

Division of

NOV1 3 ^36 

ûejwrtment ot Sfete

.Vl
I have the honor to enclose a copy ofay des-

patch No. 327 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated Octo

ber 22, 1936, entitled "Memorandum of Statements

of a Local Chinese Official on the Present Political

Situation in North China."

Respectfully yours,

Daviaüi^Bergé^
American Consul

Enclosure :
1/- Copy of despatch No. 327 

to the Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSV.r:mhp

Original and four copies to Department of State.

793.94/8361 
FEâüD

 
F/FG
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NO. 387, THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

O&o&cu J2, i^3(,

Consulate GeneralAmerican

Tientsin, China, October 22, 1936.

SUBJECT: Memorandum of Statements of a Lo cal China se 
Official on the Present Political Situation 
in North China.

The Honorable
Nelson Truslsr Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

sir:

1/- I have the honor to enclose a memorandum cover
ing certain views expressed to officers of this Con

sulate General by a recently appointed local Chinese 

official, who appears to have fairly wide political 
connections both in Nanking and in North China and 

who formerly served as one of the Commissionera of 

the Tientsin Municipal Government.

The Embassy will note from a perusal of this 

memorandum that the official quoted believes, with 

reference to the East Hopei Government, that it will 

be done away with; that Yin Ju-keng will probably 

become a member of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council; 

that an effort to extend Japanese control of the 

type which they now have over the Demilitarized 

Zone to other parts of Hopei Province would meet

with
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with the active opposition of the 29th Route Army; 

that the recently reported arrangement whereby the 

Lung Yen Mines are to be re-opened under a Sino- 

Japanese organization is a fact; and that an arrange

ment has been or soon will be reached for through 

aeroplane traffic between North China and Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1/- Memorandum, as stated.

800
RSW : rahp

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies sent to Department under cover of des

patch No. , dated October 22, 1936.

I A true copy of 
i the signed origi- 
! i. '.
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American Consulate General,

Tientsin, Chine, October 19, 1930.

àï > il 0 it A tJ 1 J U

~ubject: Certain .tatemonts of a local Chinese
Official on the f¥es^'''^ÿXrtfôaX~
Sjtuation in''l\OTtK"chlna»'

xn ths course of a call on tho Consulate General

this morning, a recently appointed local Chinese 

official under ths Ministry of Finance mas certain 

statements on the present political situation in 

Morth China which are sot forth below as of possible 

interest.

THE ‘EAST ‘The conversation turned to politic □. sub- 

HOPal joete with the statement that since he 

GüVUU’Ei 11T had bean born in the area of the ...«Mili

tarized. Gone in the so-called _»ast Hopei 

/uitl-Comunlst autonomous Government area, ha was 

in a sense a foreign born Chinese. He stated that 

the ananolous situation in the eastern part of Hopei 

Province at present seemed strange even to Chinese.

He Baid that ung Che-yuan, Ch’in Toh-ch’un, 

and Yin Ju-keng were personal friends, that Yin 

visited frequently in Peiping and often ate from 

the s oma board with General Gung; that at Tungchow, 

the ^capital of the East Hopei Anti-Comunist Autono

mous Government thsre was a Japanese garrison, while
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et the west gate of the city there was p. garrison 

of troops of the 29th Route rmy.

ITS FOTUR.Ï ‘iskcd whrat he believed was the future of 

this autonomous government, he said th’t 

there was absolutely xio question but th*?t it would 

be done away with. Asked ; hon this would occur, ho 

repli ad that it was very difficult to s?y, that sn 

agreement for its abolition might be arrived at tomor

row or might not, on the other hand, be reached for 

a yo'ir.

YIN JU- He stated that Yin would probably become 

@ member of the Hopel-Chshar Political 

Council. He did not know whether any 

arrangement had already been made whereby he $ ould 

become Mayor of Tientsin but he thought that it was 

nuite possible.

Yin himself, according to the official quoted, 

is not a bad sort at all end is et heart a Chinese. 

The informant stated that he was personally aeoualnted 

with Yin and knows that Yin does not polish his 

position as a puppet in the hands of the Japanese 

military. As an instance of this feeling, the in

formant pointed out that in oach of the twenty-two 

hsien of ths Demilitarized Zone there is a Japanese 

advisor in whose hands the control of hsien affairs 

largely rests. It not infrequently happens, accord

ing to the Informant, that one of the hsien magistrates 

desirous of taking some step of which he believes Yin 

will dlsap rove attempts to force through the measures

which he seeks to taka by the device of sending

the
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the Japanæ..© advisor to Tungchow to secure Yin’s con

sent. Faced, with this situation Yin invariably sends 

the Japanese advisor back with the request that the 

hsian magi strate himself appear and in one instance 

at least, according to the informant, Yin told one 

of th© hsien magistrates that it was useless to try 

to frighten him by using Japanese. 

OPPOSITION When it was suggested to the ofi’icial 

TO JAPANdUE quoted that in son© quarters it was 

US bolieved to be the aim of the Japanese

to extend the type of influence which 

they have over the demilitarized done to even wider 

areas rather than to consent to doing away with the 

present zone, the informant stated that if such were 

actually the intentions of the Japanese, they would 

ultimately have to fight to gain their end and that 

if bung were in favor of further concessions to thorn, 

which, according to the informant, ho is not, the 

29th Route Army would not accept or permit any settle

ment by their leaders which could be interpreted as 

surrender.

THA LUNG With relation to the recent press reports 

YiSN IHNaS of a project to re-open the Lung Yen

Mines under Japanese management, the 

official quoted stated that such an arrangement had 

in fact been made. He said that the Hui Yoh Yin Hang, 

a bank which had been defunct for some years and

which has just recently come forward with certain 

claims on the property of the Lung Yen mines, was 

itself
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itself an instrument of Japanese economic penetra

tion at the time when it was formed, and that the 

present Chairman of the .eonomic Committee of the 

Hopei-Chahar concsnic Council, Li Seu-hao, had had 

very close business connections with that bank in 

its early days. He bell was that the bank will soon 

be reorganized ?.n" begin the redemption of its notes 

sked if he considered this a fortunate thing, 

he replied that everything depended upon the aims 

of the Japanese involved, He said that it had been 

suggested that the Hui Yeh Yin Hang sd^it attempt 

to flood North China with worthless paper and thus 

destroy the whole financial structure of the North. 

Tf anything Ilka that occurred the rs-opening of 

the bank would have a vary bad offset, but if a 

proper channel for its oporations wore chosen no 

he.rm. could possibly result.

TR'OJuH ?J11 With reference to th© statement in to- 

i’lt j’flC day’s press that an agreement had been 

AGR2 ..'.“.-MT signed between the Japanese authorities 

and General ung Che-yuan whereby a ino 

Japanese ccramarcial aeroplane company wes to be 

formed ’or th© ©stablisteant of a regul'U aeropl m® 

service between North China and. Manchuria, the in

formant said that although he did not know of his 

own knowledge that such an agreement had been signed 

ho was sure that arr agaments for through aoroplcne 

traffic wore in the way of being completed. He did 

not believe that the establishment of such through 

aeroplane
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aeroplane traffic waild. be harmful to Chinese interests. 

He stated that there was nothing in the Tangku Truce 

igreemant covering through aeroplane traffic.

a .SIJTAHCb The conversation closed with an expression 

on the part of the official cuoted of

the conviction that General Chiang Kai-shek was now 

in fact determined to fight Japan should it became 

necessary, and that the Chinese were informed by 

experts that they could expect to last for elicit 

months to a year; that before the expiration of 

that time there was a good chance that the inter

national situation would change in such a way as 

to help China.

Robert <5. .ard, 
Fieri o n Consul
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, October 22, 1936.

Subject: Memogandm of Statements of a Local Chinese 
?fêsoüt~oHVical Situation

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

SlR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my dos- 

1/w patch Ito. 327 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated Octo

ber 22, 1936, entitled "Mémorandum of statements 

of a Locsl Chineses Official on tho Present Political

Situation in North China."

Respectfully yours,

David 0. Berger, 
Americ&n Consul,

Enclosure:
1/- Copy of despatch Ito. 327 

to the Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSn:mhp

Original and four copies to Department of ôtate
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NO. 327. THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

.u'Y- -ai 
. sa, on the

Consulate generalAmerican

Tientsin, China, October 22, 1936

SUBJECT: Mernoriutfm of. a Local 0hlm.se

in Nor tn ohim.

U-

The Honorable

Nelson I’ruslsr Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have tlio honor to enclose a soiuoranuum cover- 

ing certain views expressed to officers of this Con

sulate General by a recently appointed local Chinese 

official, who appears to have fairly wide political 

connections both in Nanking and in North China and 

who formerly served as one of the Commissioners of 

the Tientsin Municipal Govemamt,

The embassy will note from a perusal of this 

memoranda» that the official quoted bellows, with 

refaronce to the cast Hopei Government, that it will 

be done away with; that Yin Ju-kong will probably 

become a member of the Hopei-Chahar rolitical Council; 

that an effort to extend Japanese control of the 

type which they now have over the Demilitarized 

lone to other parte of hope! irevince would meet

with

0hlm.se
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with the actiw opposition of th© 29th Boute JW» 
that tho recently reported arrangement whareby the 
Lung Yen Miaee are to be r<3-op»ned under a Sino- 
.Tap&nos© organisation is e fact; and that an arrange 
sont has been or soon will bo r^-ched for through 
aeroplane traffic between Sorth China and Manchuria.

Respectfully yours,

..avid C. .Berger, 
Awricaa Consul.

j-aeloaore ;
1/- Memorandum, as stated.

&0C 
i&fhnhp

Copy to .-mbuacy, banking. n .
fl va conies sent to Lepor teen t under cow of a®s- 

petch 3o. *-»•», dated October 82, 19&S.

A trur enpy "• j 
the signed origi- i 
nal. -KoUi? I
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<ron:

.anerican Consulate General

Tientsin, China, October 19, idm

"ÿ; ;! U I"' A

-abject: Coy tula taUaents of, a Local Chinos©
ôffielnï oil the aeïïT ?olj tj cJ
Situation in oEina.

In the course of a cell on th?. Consulate General 

this morning, a recently appointed local Chinese 

official under tha Ministry of yInane© mads certain 

statements on the present political situation in 

North China Which era set forth below as of possible 

interest.

tH.j BAi.T Lb® conversation turned bo politic-! sub- 

HüPjI jecta with th© statement that eiac© ho 

GOVJ.ilV NT had bean born in the area of the. r-ealll-

tarisad ^ona in the so-called .aat Eop el

znti-Comunlst utononoue Govamaont area, he was 

in a sonao a foreign born Chinese. Ho stated that 

the snamolous situation in th© eastern part of Hopei 

rrovinca at present searaed strange awn to Chinese. ' 

ïfe said th’.xt ..wag Che-yuan, Ch*in foh-ch’un, 

and Yin Ju-ksng were personal friends, that Yin 

visited froqumtly in Peiping end often at© from 

the s ame board with General Cung; that at ftmgehow, 

th© capital of the .ast Hopei .nti-Cocsannist autono

mous Government there was a Japanese garrison» while
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nt the west gate of the city there w*s - garrison 

of troops of tte goth t.’oute my, 

IT3 i’UTOiU- -sked. whet ho believed waa the future of 

this autonomous government, he s-'-te that 

there was absolutely no cubstion but ttot it would 

ba aoa.! way with. ,.sk»d vton this would occur, to 

reel'ad that it vary difficult to s-!..yt thet- ®.n 

KgraQ!?snt for it?, abolition might be '^rz-ivau at tomor

row or sight not, on ths other tone, b-.« reached tor 

& y~ r.

UN JU- stated that Yin would. probably become

à JO » member of the Jopel-chohar Political

Council. Ho did not know whether any 

arrangement had already aede wharoby to ^ould 

beoosw ¥.Kyor of Tientsin but be thought that it was 

'Uitu pa Bible.

Yin himself, according to th® of 'leicl quoted, 

is nota bad sort at all and is at heart a Chinese. 

The informant atstod that ha was personally acquainted 

with Yin ato knows that Yin does not relish hie 

position as a puppet in the tonds of the Japanese 

military. As an inat .ncc of this f^elia^, the in

formant pointed out that in each of ths twenty-two 

toi on of the Demilitarised -.iOto there is a Japanese 

advisor in *ho8® toads the control of toien affairs 

largely rests. It not infrequently happens, aoeord- 

ing to the informant, that on® of the tolon magistrate® 

desirous of taking Borne step of which to believes Yin 

will di asp rove attempts to force through the measures 

which to seeks to take by tto device of sanding
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the Japanese advisor to Junschow to secure Yin’s con

sent. 7need with this situation Yin invariably send» 

ths Japanese advisor b-.-ck Mth th© request that th® 

hsien w>gletrt.te himself and in one instance

at least, acoorwiar' to the xnfo.munt, ïln told one 

of the hslun magistrates that it was usuless to try 

to frighten him by using Japanese.

OXVO-IilOJf j/hsa it tas suggested to th® off total 

TO J.h Quoted ti.at ia aoiao >,uartars it wü»

Ik# believed to bo the aia of th® Japanese

to extond the type of influence which 

they have over she Demilitarized ..ane to avan wider 

area» rather than to consent to doing away with th® 

present zone, the informant stated that if such too 

actually the intentions of the Japanese, they would 

ultimately have to fight to g&in their end and that 

if Sung wore in favor of further concessions to them, 

which, according to th® informant, he is not, th® 

29 th Route iUHey wold not accept or permit any settle

ment by their leaders which could b-~ interpreted as 

surrender.

TH$ LUKG With relation to the recent press reports

YJ< MIS .o of a project to re-open the Lung Yea

Bines under Japanese wnagement, the 

official «noted stated that such an arrangement had 

in fact been made, he said that the Hal Yoh Yin Sang 

a bank which had been defunct for soma year® and

which has Just recently com forward with certain 

elalm® on the property of tha hung Yon mines, was 

itself
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itself an iru'trusent of Japanese économie penetra

tion at the time when it wau formed, and that the 

urocont Chairman of the cowic Committee of the 

Hopei-Chahar eonuwie Council, Ssu-hao, hud had 

vary close business connections with that bank in 

its early days, de bolides that the bank will won 

bo reorganized and begin tho redemption of its notes.

^sk-jd If he considered this a fortunoto thing, 

he replied that everything depended upon the alias 

of the Japan-wi Involved, lie s.-.id that it had boon 

suggested that tho Hui Yeh Tin Hang; might att-asapt 

to flood Sorth Cliins. with worthless paper und thus 

destroy the whole financial structure of the 1’orth. 

If anything like that occurred the ro-oponing of 

the bank would h'-jve a very bad affect, but if a 

proper channel for it® operations soro chosen no 

ham could possibly rwoult.

1'BWJ® AIR vith reference to the statement in to- 

IR.-l’l’lC day*s press that an agreement had boon

signed between the Japanese authorities 

and General tmg Chu-yunn whar-jby a .. in> 

Japanese comareial aeroplane company was to be 

formed 4*or the establishment of a regular aeroplane 

sarvioe between ilorth chine and Kenchuria, the 1b- 

famant said that although he did not know of his 

own knowledge that such an agreciaont had been signed, 

ho was sure that arr '-ngsm^nts for through aeroplane 

traffic *ere ia the w ©f being coæpls-tad. H® did 

not b all eve that tho establishment of such through

aaroplnne
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aeroplane traffic would be Ueraful to Chinese interest©. 

He stat .id thv.t there w.e nothing in the laugiai race 

Agreement covering through aeroplane traffic.

b::;3IHT-‘MC-. ï’hc conversation closed with an expression 

on the part of the official quoted of

the conviction that General Chiang Aai-shok was no® 

in fact dotsrœinad to fight Japan should it bucotne 

necessary, 'jnd that the Chines»® were informed by 

experts that they coul« expect to last for eight 

months to a year; that before the expiration of 

that time there ms a good ch nee that the inter

national situation would change in such a way as 

to help China.

hobert ;.arù, 
Merlin Consul.

800
HSWmhp
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FS  GRAY

1—1336
From

Shanghai via N, r*

Dated November 18,1936

SENT TO । ReyTd 9:45 a. m.

Secretary of StateQ. N. i. AND MJ D. j

Washington Bifi EASTERN AFMIRS 
^OV 181936 df

594, November 18, 3 p. m

Commancting officer United States Marine Corps tells 

me that he has been informed by the municipal police that 

further trouble is expected from strikers in Japanese cotton 

mills tonight and that all available police, reserves, and 

Russian regiment of the volunteers are being held in readi

ness to cope with the situation.

The rioting reported in my 592, November 18, 11 a. m. 

occurred in what is known as the British defense sector. 

There are Japanese cotton mills in the so-called American 

defense sector and these mills are also involved in the 

strike♦ The Japanese naval landin., party have placed small 

detachments of men in the American defense sector as a 

precautionary measure in connection with the protection of 

their Japanese mills, informing the commanding officer of 
Ct 
L 

the United States Marines of their presence and purpose.'" 
co

It is ‘raining at Shanghai todayn It is hoped that -fthis 

may discourage the trouble threatening for tonight.

Repeated to Peiping, by mail to Nanking.

CSB GAUSS
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PS TELEGRAM REC^Jÿ

Shanghai via N* R

From

Rec rd 8 a

18) 11 a. m

Dated November 18,1936

reported by the pressmill workers

about 3500 rioted at a Japanese cotton

district of Shanghai on a municipal

CSB

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

592, November 

Chinese cotton 

report as numbering 

mill in the western

road outside the International Settlement last night but 

were dispersed about midnight by Shanghai municipal police 

and Chinese police* Japanese marines were also sent to 

the scene but apparently did not participate in the police 

action, A few persons were injured and some slight 

sabotage occurred. Situation quiet this morning.

Repeated to Peiping. Copy by mail to Nanking.

GAUSS g
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be---------------Peiping
closely paraphrased 
before beingsscommunicated Dated November 18, 1936
to anyone. (A) From

Rec’d 9:23 a

Washington

Secretary of State

p • ni.

556, November 18, 6 p.m

Embassy's 551, November 17, 5

Member of the Naval Attache’s

/

M 1 ■ ?93t 

i'ijiiii-tment of Sfafe

staff returning from

Suiyuan yesterday reports that, although some fighting (0 
04

has occurred on the Suiyuan-Chahar border, press reports

have been highly exaggerated; that the pro ’’Manchukuo

forces have not (repeat not) the strength and equipment

reported; that neither troops nor airplanes have been

CO 
04 
O)

sent into the province by the National Government with

exception of small number of specialized troops, chiefly

anti-a?.rcraft men. He believes that no (repeat no)

serious developments will occur in immediate future

although trouble may be expected intermittently for some

time

A; British military officer reports along essentially

same lines. He states that Chinese side seems to be

exaggerating seriousness of situation in order to embarrass

492Japanese program; he considers, as did I in my

5 p.m., that whole matter intimately connectedOctober 9,

with course of Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking.
A 0

v

? ■
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U -2- #556, Nov. 13, 6 p.m. from Peiping

A local Japanese military officer is quoted as 

having stated that important developments my be expected 

in Suiyuan within ten days. Like predictions have been 

appearing in the press.

Langdon reports in a telegram received today that 

‘‘This office accidentally learned from the air station 

that all aircraft excepting sufficient for skeleton 

Manchurian service have left for Mongolia, presumably 

Inner ’Mongolia1'.

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

JOHNSON
KLP
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/> 

PARAPHRASE ~ " j'> /ô

A telegram(No. 556) of November 18, 1936, from the ' 

Amerlean Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows:

On returning on November 17 from Sulyuan, a member of 

the staff of the American Naval Attaché reports that there 

has been some fighting on the Sulyuan-Chahar border but that 

press reports have been much exaggerated; that, with the ex
ception of a small number of specialized troops, mainly anti 

aircraft men, no airplanes or troops have been sent Into Sul' 

yuan by the Nanking Government; and that the pro-"Manehukuo* 

troops have not the equipment and strength reported. He is 

of the opinion that, although Intermittently for some time 

trouble may be expected, there will be no serious develop

ments In the near future.
Reporta from a British military officer are along the 

same lines essentially. The British officer states that ap
parently the Chinese side is exaggerating the seriousness of 

the situation for the purpose of embarrassing the Japanese 

program and he is of the opinion,as is the Ambassador (see 

Peiping's No. 492, October 9, 1936), that there Is close 

connection between the entire matter and the course of nego
tiations at Nanking between the Chinese and Japanese.

officer
a Japanese military/in Peiping is quoted as having said 

that within ten days important developments in Sulyuan may 

be expected and the newspapers have been carrying similar 

predictions.
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In a telegram received by the Embassy on November 18 
from the Consulate General at Mukden, the Consul General 
states that his office has learned accidently from the 
air etatioB that, with the exception of a sufficient number 

for a skeleton Menchurlan service, all aircraft have left 

for Mongolia, Inner Mongolia being their destination yresum 

ably.

79Î5.94/S364

XI-19-36
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

1—1336
Shanghai via N.R.

FDa^ed November 19, 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

18, 3 p.m.?
599, November 19, 1 p.m

Reference my 594, November

No further trouble experienced in Japanese cotton 

mills last night. Situation remains quiet today.

GAUSS
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November 13, 19;

xÇItç IhriVersitg (£lnb

FROM

Maj.-Gen. Wm. C. Rivers 
840 Grand Concourse 

New York City

The Secretary t
' 2 ! 6

To:

Dear Sir:
Do transmit—some time when 

with thé Ébesîdent—the earnest 
an Old’'Soldier Who is a veteran 
three over-sea» wars, Cuba, the 
and France, to the effect

e President:
/

/
talking 
plea of 
of our 
Philippines

that in his speeches in or on t 
South America the President ref 
’scolding* Japan about her proceedings 
Manchuria and in North China, 
has vastly altered matters in re 
Russes power to damage,-Yes 
seriously damage Japan.

This has all come about — or 
realized — since the Nine-Power ____ ,
in 1922 at Washington about respecting the 
territorial integrity of China.

Eleven years on duty in the Philippines 
on one tour of duty (a most unusual tour as 
to its length), I have been long a student 
of the strategy of the northwest Pacific, 
Japan and so on.

Unless Japan is secure in Manchuria & 
also works to the westward in N/ G^Bna, I 
really can not see how Japan can-'ba^at all 
free from the gravest danger from Russia. 
Japan’s moderate security depend» oil her 
getting far enough to the westward in N. 
China so that in a crisis she can turn to 
the north and cut the great double-track 
Siberian Railway. Faithfully, Q .
The President’s whopping election victory 
most seriously damaged—jolted, I mean—so 
many of my Club members-in this ClublJ

e way to 
ain from

to

een 
Treaty

e airpl 
ard to 
most

793.94/8366

0
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NAVAL PROGRAM

Battleship Plans Turn 
Eyes Westward

To the Editor of The New York Times:
Bishop Oldham received much in

formation from your three correspond
ents who wrote concerning his inquiry— 
Why must we build more warships 
when Britain announces plans for two 
more battleships? .1 submit, however, 
that no adequate reply was given to the 
Bishop’s real question—Against what 
power are we to construct additional 
battleships?

The best reply can be obtained by 
studying the public statements of the 
chairman of the Senate Naval Commit
tee and other Senators and members of 
Congress in addresses and during the 
voluminous debates on the Army Bill 
and Navy Bill. These are found in the 
press and in the Congressional Record 
for Feb. 10, 11 and 20, March 23 and 
May 7. Statements of the higher naval 
officers are contained in two voluipes 
of their testimony published by Con
gress.

A new and omikous phrase about our 
naval requirements entered the Senate 
debate. This was the assertion of an 
influentidl Senator that we should have 
a “dominating” fleet in the Pacific. 
Perusal of the records will leave no 
doubt in the mind of the average stu
dent that the unusual increase in our 
navy is being made in order to add to 
the fleet in the Pacific and that this in
crease is Undertaken not with reference 
to Great Britain but with respect to a 
power having a smaller fleet than ours 
and with which we have been long 
friendly—a power with which there are 
so many reasons for our continuing the 
relationship of “good neighbors”— 
Japan.

Japan is that improve- 
achines has placed Rus- 

a position to menace the 
an. Russia threatens Japan 

the north from Vladivostok— 
by three great lines of Russian 

. Russia moves eastward toward 
hantung peninsula through Mon- 

a backed by another great line of ~ 
' Russian railway. How may Japan ^>7 k’ 

obtain reasonable safety from the power p xl @ 
of these two arms of a military pincers 
that menace her existence? This can be 
done only if Japan penetrates to thaxC 
westward in North China so as to b^J U 
able in a crisis to turn to the north 
and cut the Russian railways.

The tragedy of the Western nations is 
their failure, single or in concert, to 
aid China during the long period before 
modern Japan came upon the scene. 
The activities of the great Western 
powers harmed China and did much to 
destroy the moral^ df the Chinese.

Japan is the only nation that is in a 
position to aid China—to stabilize the 
country and give it the advantages of 
good government, of roads and rail
ways, schools, modern medicine and 
other improvements. The 20,000,000 
Chinese who have migrated to Man
churia shqgy their desire for peace and 
order. Two recent press dispatches from 
China illustrate what the war lords ** 
have done for their own land. One was 
a terse cable saying that two powerful 
war lords had demanded that their 
country pay them $1,000,000 yearly for 
residing elsewhere. The other was 
“Five million Chinese starve to death.
More doomed.”

favor our recognition of Manchukuo 
by accrediting to that government our 
two consuls at Harbin and Mukden, who 
are now accredited to China, and who 
were accredited to China during the 
long neriod that Russia ruled Man- 
churia through her ninety-nine-year 
leases. I favor recognizing Japan’s po- | 
sition in North China and securing | 
Japan’s interest in the success and in- I 
dependence of the Philippine State that I 
Is to come into existence in ten years. I 

WILLIAM C. RIVERS. 1
New York, Aug. 18, 1936.

01

V-A 
J®

(Major General, U. S. Army, Retired)'^ 
I served eleven years in the Orient’^ 
For ten years of the period I was 
detached from Army j-Ork and did duty 
as a civil- servant of the Philipphâ»..^1 Government — with the Constabula^^fti

v '■ jMTl



ON THIS CHART, ALL GREAT CIRCLES;-WHICH ARE THE SHORTEST 
DISTANCES BETWEEN ANY TWO POINTS,-ARE STRAIGHT LINES. 

THE SHORTEST DISTANCE BETWEEN TWO POINTS,OF DIFFERENT 
LONGITUDES AND NORTH OF THE EQUATOR, IS SHOWN,ON A 
MERCATOR CHART, BY A CURVED LINE. THE MAP BELOW GIVES A 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE PICTURE IN HIGH LATITUDES. A COMPARISON 
OFTHIS MAP WITH A GLOBE,AND WITH THE MERCATOR CHART 
OF THE ATLAS,WILL ILLUSTRATE THIS POINT.

ieo«

: GREATCIRCLE. CHART OF THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN.
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-J
from Tientsin ...... ( ..9.^’®.y-......... ) dated

Mill! NAME 1 'i127 oro •

4^

REGARDING:
Relations between China and Japan:Kawagoe and 

North China Conferences :Af fairs of the Hopei- 
Chahar Councilt Reports regarding -, and 
other matters*
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*• MB Conforane-sa
fct ttWd Mhrsapdor Visit*

MU attmin^ to Worth CMne for the nret

ti»« elnoe hie promtioa from the post of Consul 
wonoral at Tien sis, Ur. Shigoni Kawacoo violW 

Ti on tels and Piping in th® third week of ■'■ueaat, 

In ths light of atthsomient ©vanta, hi a trip appears
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to -n effort to raeoh com» warktor

unfi-ersVn?lwt both with tho BÜ1Vf oonaulor

of net els of M« o«m country, •'»’ 1th tho ’mtnooc 

^■itho i'.ls.*», whereby Joint tn'w.Tror'n.aro <nr»:oi t -t<w 

of th--'. sconosjlc ronourca® of -îorth Jhirv: . ’ ?t ba- 

0030 posplblo without rivtiu» tfjwts o ' th- jun» o/ 

force by tho ellitery» If this a * i& fuet •-!- 

Objoot, ho WOulfi B-.sfrüOT to hCWO f ■ ll.:4 t'j "OhiuV . it.

ft-... motr./ ■•Lin-’sCi -mu 

yupsooso officiels in noatein, ’ 1 ;--oeoor-l44 to .oi- 

pins, where ha 'Ancrai ut: -Lu«rue® tt_> i

“to ««ok tooh»ltri rinmc’/.l e&r.lst .:•«©

la tho oxploltütlon o:" :«rtb >Mn.*e n-ifir--1 r^- 

i>3'Jr00£« M '*

-r in to Clan tel a, 

ho -Ht ■' confor-jnoo of coaotil&r of to»

I’.Is !•? forth -h!nr, sor/- import-*nt ®ac

o* îRillt’ry of*icînl» jrïWiev. over by M^utonont 

fener*-:! '’‘"shiro, casaandor o*' tho ^nn».- th Chinn 

Csrrlot», *■&/ yartleip-'t^ in by the of nears of thut 

Cnrriaon, tho military rspresentstlves rosifiant la 

v-rious eltîœ in north China, anc r0prosont&tiws , 

of the Foreign, War, and Hawy Offices in Toklo, Ho 

rslleble Indorsation on tho ouVoro of those eonfur» 

aneco 1c av lleblo,

0. & la®

noFo tint lone. arly in u.:ust, Oonoral Fung. Cli^yucn,

-a—..... - . ............................................................................. .......................... .. ..............JMl.imw

(1)'’IT'-T.' CH.W !'T’B, -Ufaot fl» 153®.
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la e nr*» an intersi jw r!wn out -g h- r.-:c JU-viny -4« 

pin?; ''"or ■-dinrfu, is raporW b/rrin. ®4v

In ny oylntoa all 41 Plows tie "f’ ira In ’M’th S&lnm 

Rh-aulC ba do-’Ji «! th directly' by th® or.,!/-.» <?rjcw 

of ’.h> Contr-.l Governsmt ‘K-n>i it not r’-ht to v,-.v« 

tî’tæ h'.nllùL. by th® Ina ’ authorlti«. I L-vc n’ruûuy 

infM’Koü Vî® ^p'ÆiaB© uthori lies te tv?;# all fuwr^ 

' tno-Japon*»® Clploartio lauo» to tb ; ’oral -a 

ta î&nfctne of tuktw* th-a» m with tha li®..!

‘JJiÆi official* "hta st*t<vt®î ssr.fi© s.t •

ttao tfcwn Gmaar.'l w- aopnrontly *f-lt ooe~ n'oswstty 

to mollify #•. .• vnntr-l ■Weraweat, t<? wbleh bis '•'unti- 

civil wr.r*' tsVx»r-» la auppostd to ht-vo çîv.'n offaoco, 

mai to satîrl'r.t'.; ubft n.^ny ühlaosc than Vsai-ms^ U» 

ba th .■ l-mlrunt réassort ion of Conttrnl 

control In :hril. Chino, mvloseinr on with

tho whisr-jby (Mnor’4 -tinr hfecnlf soulâ M

raliavod o* Ms posent position. Viwod in thla 

licht, ■ unr’s stftt<m«mt appear® to hwo boon JWSilns 

sore than a coneîllfttory gaatu». In eny c’.ea it 

W! promptly TôbutW by sa official sp^eamn of 

the Æspaneee al 11 tory,, ^ho 1s «raotoâ as having ae.lô 

with axs finality that *Mplomti« affaira involving 

Chinoee mcl yapanoso la Sorth China should bo settloû 
hnra,”^

(-) i2M£
Gonsnü Ch’t Hsleh-yuan ( ), military

Governor of Klftnsjm» In the period of confusion

—-. .—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —ausam
'• hi5ÏÏTÎ1 CKIKA fT h, -u-ntct 6, 1^50. 
(?,).r tJ>u3t le30*
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following too owtw of Yto .!hl.h*v •*! ( 

ssd fier son* aanttie pact roputedly involve in Japanese 

dirsotod iMrlTics in iienteln eîesô at to® «sstablish- 

aent of an autono-rxaie area in Sorth China • ho eas 

wsod sc on® o th® renkin& k ,;f the *0owrn»«at* 

«fetch e. :<■■=♦«■ of» aisht ’.k-v> reiaod Contain - wee on 

-WM»t 4 appointed a member of tfce î?apGl-Ch.«hsr' ?ollM- 

«71 council* Hi a &?•>.>!nteont; h--s not v.-en approved 

by the C-aatr--.l Cfowrnscnt*

<3 ï Ingljnnt

st ’ alnor - Ine-Ja^an^® incident, involv

ing aoWWa of toe 2$th iîmîto -rny '«aft a Korven cook 

In a Jnpaaeao roatawant In ^enrt *nl, oecurrsd during 

■’•.u&iat* It «?.*> In the «ay or t-’dar rnnie^bly settSd 

by o" tha math.

iSlâlâà. «âlàs; ( *} On

th® nirht o ' uzuBt fb, a dnrkenod err dro® along- 

«tdo th® rtekshrwa in fshich three -îritlah soldi ora 

war?* returning to their barr-».o*a la ••■'alpine* its an- 

town ooeup’mts oo*nlnr ?olat-blnnk fire on toe 

soldisrst nono of wïwm wore hit, ,1th referoaoo to a 

outfiti"--n that the attack h«d been made by Japan-33© 

In rawnre far what they eonaidared the injustice of 

toe ;-asakl ease d^eleion, o ronklnr Japtmeee military 

off leer etrtod that too ettock could not haw been 

m-ftde by a Ja-ysneae baooueo (1) it had failed, end (s) 
tt in dem*' in a eow*jfdly way«^

-£T3C 5-- “’ ’ ” TÎJ ':»•■ , .’U-'USt £6, 1930* 
C-în;.--. ,t R, 29» 19M.
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14 * .•-■elativae :

1 A . > ItllK ii.OQLti t»UX;

ee ". ’’del. ti;>»e at' a general lateraatiunal

■ • j.vua . elothfcr ^qatriy» ;
1. .-aljitua.'

.ce^dias to «a o flew «je t»» .elgiuEi ^g»ü«,

t^e diylaaatia >Ossi ■ s exeasageti by .♦«.■.Amk aad chins

Mix shortly be fl^votad to ©Ujus«7 status.
& i- 13* À &4%Àljs_ ■

6 • ÆSeiiMS. â£eLâà&^..24:
ir : uisjba . ’ j^tohbuxl-Hwesaej., abusa-c ,r

& G«»t ;-rit»in tc ^rasartad o©
as his Utt® of œéesuaa.x

5«

Although IniorauX n|ffali£iiaarjr’ ®wcr®atiojar 6owj®-n 
n 

lug tha Cheaetu æirces of ^w-jusi »«t® ttai-i aurly la 

>er-,tc.“ber Wtwaeu the aaesa r.absasy end the Chinese 

Fcsel0D ■ fflee, iteraa seg©tl®tlona 1» regard to- th® ixei 

dent gwwreX question* ee:e act opened at banding 

until -ej>te..©er lb* The Jwees abeasaaor eas» t-» the 

os,.-Hal ie^te^ar 13, aeuor^>&5;i©A tgr hie eUHtaxy *nd

aaval

1. ;,snxirij.:*s desyateU Lu. 23Ô, .-«%.< tedber 34, 1933
2. .•®e joiltieal revise for .-.ugyat.
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navel attacks, une two days later held Lis fi»t aoww*

sati,;>n with the ^nlrtr. :.-e ;.or©lgx; . .Imssaouuci «j««r

set! ;n was hem ,.©pUJwr Id «u.d a third ep taJxor aS.

au while { ..«^'te:?hsr 3/ a Japanese civiiJ.-jx hué bee» 

<Mr>.<«reci ;.v ,ukfeuli ô sail as si‘.vrcu $4. » «.-.?© et-teU>ui 

1©- betwoex. hiM- a Ju ««.a,-.© tr^u^B «■>, tai"'. & 

^,-^09 <xwtsTle m shot to de* th e;-tw<-ber IS iu 

.«..•o’»; c. Jat4Mwse muejaa-sot was s. ot t> death ,<$.te..Uer

32 is

Che .ihejjgJiui oceurre at a tlo*, ahat, th*;

n«:*r tiotiahe had rsaead e de&dl cis. t.wi ws regarded us

s culÆlïMit h. u -..‘A a mlés e£ kiiliue-. vshich aiuôe îiovea-

ber lv»!5ô Me aw re-chtd tbe total ai nine ( lacludliv an

alleged isurdor le yaauary ai sea tow/ &i«i ws the fifth

^iudii a period of uæ «ko;th;

{1/ Hide® C.aksyQsau, naval warrant orifloer, shot t«> 
death iii isoa^s», .'itaugiiM, ^eaeuber J, 193û;

(S) JnewA Is'oaoda, conaulax- ^o iaes^b, allogedly 
ounisre... a&nu^iy SI, ISM, at ;watw (the fthlces* 
authorities were mt i-eroitte^ to view th® body, 
which wee hastily oraaBtad) ;

(&M Jaimese herein dealer, mrdered yune SS at 
raix^'UiO with sui axe, Japanese wife wwxdod;

(4) Kosuku ï'ayeu, mlesmn, shot to death July 10 
at .Shanghai;

(3/ and (d/ Kelji rui^waga, mwex^^r reporter, aod 
posabwu latamM, heae earreepsmdeot, smrdared 
august £4 at cheugtu by a s*ô ai' at»tl~J«vaoesa 
de^mtrstora, tm other Je,«uese civ il lane 
injured;

(7/jyuaao ^kuo, chealst and eole Jap«o<sse resident 
«£ rekhol, mrdered -'apte^er 3 by ahtWapamse 
agitator® r epertedly ^mbes-e the for nor isth 
Boute

(@j Miwajiro Toshiok», eons tab le, shot to death 
..epte^ber id at ;;®n!oow;

(3) .-saaitau iw&lnatu, biuejaeket, shet to death 
^eptsaber at .Shanghai, twe- ctier Japacese 
sailers wounded.

5. leipi&g’s teltqgrea 4i»ô, is^teuher 19, 7 $»s&« 3oe 
also ^eiÿio«*s poliUoel review fw .jeptenbsr.
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•» S **

In none vf theve twaers was put forth any 

su :&esU- -n that the tlatio» we perat^alxy guilty of 

provuea tive ectaj the heroin dwler*a trad© >n&y have 

oailM jsuhighwat uyo® hl®, U»t thi® i® doubtful. 0»« 

plausible theory be® been ttm, exaept fur the ^hengtu 

«4 . akhol killia^, they were the writ ax' tar mr la ta wtw» 

(h, -«are thfluanoad by alagulâté patri^tlaa or (b; ehwa 

thia ueens of aabarrasalBe :--hi©ftg ’'ai-ahek by aaualfic 

difficult 1er al th 3» a». ÏW alleged rlngleauwre cf the 

"hexigtu uort«B were executedj no aonviotiwag had been 

obtaitsef by tbe and of << teaber 1» conneetloa with the 

other e.

::' ' • ^yelpp^hba. .in rw>eot the vfcaa^tu .Murders;
Ohiwe end. ^.anaae imeatigetara of th© iheectu

4.
Murder© returned by Jepfceui»©; 3 . their rapwts w«« not 

■wjbllahoa, Hit it appeared that the Chengtu autiiojrttiea 

itM-d bed su. fiole nt tlae to te» ade^eta prawn. tVnery 

'.maeurea, sima the antWa^anese ®ob te< gathered three 

ucrar.'i oaf ue the attack, &o ohlneae police hea be®, killed 

w;-ile defat dlag tte viotlias, C bis we au Idler a quartered 
WA to the hotel «tare the attacked occurred mde no 

^ore in the vlctltaa* dtfw.se« bieaiwhlle, the J^wsoe 

third squadron excelled & aouthern ©raise In order to 

regain in *tM vicinity sf the yen^tae valley end 
sShanghai, the Jap&aeea Rsvy was reported to advuonte 

-'4d®!x»nd for the dieb&Miænt of the naminta&g{ two

4. haa^ifig’s telegraai isptedber >, 11 ©«au 1 
««©rotary of ti® Maia try of the Interior Who bed bean 
•e»t thaïe to as&ilm into the police ©yetea returned 
se^t«>ar e C-ae par. b, ^aMlag'a teleview ^4, 
âwptexher 11, £ P«®«|
b. ihMiilnr? s talers®.» Sfi7, septe&W ®, 3 p«a«î 
paragraph 4, SSt, .^Cfitawber 3, 8 p«fu
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il :’t 6À“-13«r» Sailed %:to. jd&r 3 (»D. -.h&lv'hbi 
•. jj? <ai&owv ‘in 4üi t.&vy Finis w. aruera fa- a

i ■ ti. . U,/ 0■■ txiO < if*'i- .-* > ■ V V' ». 4^*-* vX - 4. *.’£■ V ■ ' J,t ' G.-.t_- * 

arlb£lu the total att.0»'.1® navsl strength ut -..mw to 
©lx (laorease t- »!»<• Q'--xut a pt «tab er 2^; , The 

Japanese first eeretary at lusbin. lepterAer 1 e
»e. lea -iA ibi’oru 1 talt^ with Foreign ■ friea o fiole is 

sjneorni&g: t ne Ineid^üt» but ap eu:, a t© Mt0 been unusually 
0 rustraiaad, asoüïôIm to a whlttase ©fiiaial , the 

(the Japanese First Secretary)
For^lFf* fflae lutdUated to ais/tiut while the vhlws.se

CtoTextoest was prépara1 to resolve .favorably "roasm» toe 

demands* (such as todatanlfioellvn to th® f® 4 lea th® 

«ietlzaa/ it wwlfl not «y fer the isbundcsmt

of the »;uosai«taiig.

a<‘- a , akhoi , inc ideot ;

ï. t- full elreu«tan«!s ul' ths aao-uer of © 

oh«...iiat at haithol .e^tei^er 3 were sot kscnm at the e&4 c< 

the ®onth. i-re®3 end ot.er reports i&fiieuted toat the 

«Mrderera «®e mabars of toe form Ivth. .tout* -w> 

units of whloh bad eeuupled .'ukhoi ar.d nlnsh-aw :.;..l®u-* 

klsog), gouttera Kwar^tusg, at the ead of ■.aefeet*'* oa 

behalf of the Keesgsi wllitarlsta. oonsular

represents live» prae-eeâed hept«aber 12 to ..•a:d:u..i ®
Wja. aseae gwfeoet aM CMseae off leial iirrustl^tors

au a chimas transport» but the aUlltery la euatrol 

refuse either party pemtssloa to land and Gagerai

faai

e. haaslBG*» telegiwa SW, ...s,teiA«r &, 11
7. xres» reports; heah©w»s tslsgiaa cù4 ^tewber IV, 4 >,«♦
8. Kms&i»*s tela gras a&B, septetAar S, £ p.^u
ÿ. Nanking»s tetogrtui 85§, septoxiber 1» If noosu
,ee also ..eottoa XH» */* report, pest,

10. -jaatoE1» tel^graag i^twAar 12, 11 iAptmber
14, 4 p.au

vhlws.se
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Tsai T1n?-kai, •’oï&iaader of the Ivtj, 9out® in

ohaw ■*'f t»-® fere»’’ ct '• nth®!» «x t* h®y? iaeuaa
® sar-.lf^to dfwn.-.ittr wr IV- Ja:.anU ft8 a a--:4itiojs pre- 

t.. t: ‘ ’y i * n wjv

XI* V r ;*y ttî** r . t v< v^h i T*h Wia

ur <•«/ ■-■ ■ -;•> 1 . -t-.-.e th>a» *sri'. cll «$- b,;fr «t -ssnten18.
13 irr- that th*; Jai.-nuo « :ia<y planned using

Loih- v, » aisiAsu i v 1, », a ïWi t■"tv.rr, » non y !,■.«• th®

possibility that Hainan Bight ba ©cev;-l 4 m y a evoat of 

«et *nl U* iiiti -, »b--i.t .«lx « raval raaaels

pyr-aaacad to tht* vi-clelty cf iakhal. -hUnr subsequently 

ordered Kwau^tui^ troops tn cecupy J akfeoi, U aa» i si naked 

t'«sl to xl: he raw bin force and tK* latter flnnUy, about 

r • tettt- ;-a, renotrea fna Tai y^ati^etors wa «

r^yc?t*£ tr ~-ark. Inr-ded nns? v«-c»-u2 their I vs--tiiratiefi 

..rttfô'' cr 25. 

4>- 
Th- 'urder it •’>f a ^ap-'R *e ca niatl?- at

HiiKh'G“' o^cor-- h m ».i<-<!ay an • busy etmt. : isosaalona 

nf the i-sifu nt bntaeaa the loesl Japana»® Mid dhi»a&a 

auth:;ritla8 appeased to hare redusad tbautlves to argunwnt 

^bother th'- plan ef ths killing FS* under Japan®»• or 

Shi--- .’.•« Jurt ..'latino. Japafl.sf® destroyers frt«. ahssg- 

hai a rived epterabar 23 at Fanta»» and dlBcmbsrkad • land- 
14 trsj fwroe of 15K> aen ;sand the Japanese author! tie» anr.c-uuead 

that e larger aontin^ant would ts »®nt frr® Japao to fora a 

2£m05»>

11. Ranking* S t&larra® 2M, apteaber 11» 2 p«a.
U. îetion 111, a, 1 of thU rejort, ||st.
13. Ranking*teler.rs® tM, -aptenter 13» *1 ••*•
14. Funkow* s tel^gran .’aptaalar tS, Id
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Persia».*:; t laru.ir«- tores there . Thr®a other -e aawi
• 15veVi frc« «a^an preoseded about •«pt-’amWr 25 to Faofcnw 

■wral •■■us'.eat? arraetod.

5 :. The ^uy-~;ey:

The -ihan^ai kill in- ~t c-t«tosr £3 was similar to th* 

isorô zayau » four daiansss hltiejaeksts »r«X3<—

ins? in ’hs svsninr: In Bangk*". s«re fired upon by wiowm 

per&ona. TK' Japsne«« naval fa.-ty pro»utly threw

s .‘.rO.u: around th® ares, stopped tr^ffi®, riexrrh»d 

trttns end h -unes 1» tiw vi'lnfiy. .-• fttoc'ie --ere rested in 

tonskew end ■Jb«r*-1» roserelets -ere edited up; an a ditional 

■ ■ nt in •".■■■. t of Mil'*?, : e per ted. ly & - 1& .-.•uv-er, landed. 

The J a panada navai autor-ritiss is*usd a atotowaut that tbsy 

emad ant tor th® pro tea tl©a of Js-aner-e and outvie®

toe .%sttlvmeat ««wording to their own ^uô^u-; t. The patrol 

ufllta war» partially vi&Arawn by ^«utot»?>»r M, but 80s addi

tional se liera »are landeA, laoreasing toe laiuitog ferae to 

eb?mt 3»&00 ©r 1,500 mere then usual, rud five destroyers 

fr.m dapan took station at Shanghai aear the and of tha 
..J6 mor to .

«)• .
^éimaâo-fe^aâiî

X-rlor to f.a®MMr>®*8 arrival in Sem-lng, yapan-^a pr^®s 

report? ifidieatou that wrs t**lne e«nt«®plate<

by th® 4apaa«»e laeludlmg.-re'rlai©» of antl-^afemeea eotan.1 

book®; Oh amwHob of responsibility tor anti-Japsnasa 

X2MZWU&

15, The jrapane."® ^ropoe®4 to. Its?, foXlo^Lr^ attoeka upon 
the ^«■■aaeea Jr.-nessalcn, that al< ïsr.era station p*r- 
«an-i-.t zarrisen* In Benko* for the pr&t&etiua of thair 
natlc: als,

K. Fraas reports.
IT. Shanghai’s t«le?r©»« BOt, ^er-taaber 84, .11 a.su| 511, 

SeptwWr 34, 5 ?•&•? 513, ^«rtosaber SB, 4 p.M. Ss®- 
king’? tole:-r®H.? S78, .iertersLer 24, » a.a; STS ^ptea- 
her £4, 8 p.a.J ®0O, .,^ptwber 25,10 «.».

IS. 1-resa reports.
19. Baaklftg’s tolegrsB 855, ..aptaabar 5, H •♦»•
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wtlrtttM 'ïf br. ne he 8 î and rew^tl 9f action block

ing t,‘ » ■çt.-pMürî'" of t tu J?-’ ae-hsral.Br office» Tto

J‘. cn< * fea-’-. fcr)*xu re opt.- ;ts matur*, tut It

iea ei’ed that tb« report* •.util: nt- ti>« atilt «4®

«o far aa it » a?, b-.an .'cwr-latcd at th • ■ ti.,e. ? .rttJi? the

Fr/c of thv Vrce o - fvr«B©e^ bet-<'■»• tl-e T«- *: Va#?adnr

tr.w e •*- Mulater be)*: is, is cnfi •■?-,

ur. ..rt®C V s- 8«m th» C*-fnrtu J '?e leant, £»>»«?«

«--> 1rs -îrçtfvss.-' 1 th.e r-;.iposal* itantmr.i. t V? ^®t<an S; whJch

V’6 Japan©' « 3ovcrnu«utt «•»"< t ** th<- -itoetlc®, Sue

V-- sev.- i-.ol déjà is t»nù the u£?willin-'fnos®' uf tre Jf inc -f- Oov tb-s^cCI 

t? iseet Jr an*a «ia^ea, cüvsogoà elaott fr-®? Say to tay*. (?) 

nl:..anti >n ? f d‘ inn frc®« d«;--«ft-de.-e® upon f« powers O”hei- 

than && ••.:•»- j»; :jlf>eal'y •» op«B «fc.nà by the Chi ne-at 

"<;iv r—js-ut in few r -,T J«-;-an ««’Meat anS, hy its**!!-*

outioii at least, ««slaj (8) «;*<««se eeonnmie en-

o-reratl‘--n Ï® Sorth JJ.ine eltiUa • pell ileal fra®e»orfe «hiah 

ereate a -rtrt-;al five-jyre'rtnee buffer reglm «hoee

4h$ne.-e edr?, in strative o*£*ft« aaul4 aoutrcl, i.-:<h- randan tly 

...f ti&nfcl-:!!-, s-uch Chinese taro p* an aü-^ït be neeessary for 

?;eintaxi&aev ,c.-f rer.ee and order; (®i auppre^lun of antl~ 

Jainsrtâa», inoludinç p&aaîbly éliminaitoa froa authority of 

F arty an« lemnæint ©ÎT Is tala who allege ly have b«*a 

tl y fixaftBltm anti •Japan wntl»entj (4) appaiKtaont

■y£ 3 a pat: <•-'** aâvtaera to taper tee at* of the Chiaere
nsent; (5i •etabllahne.nt ®f direct air eaœwsleatica

hc-tW'ôea Jap»a end sha.m-Ml^0. The Forels rir-i«’..®r sad*

'Wl—■
gO. telegrams 8T9, 4spte»ver 84, 3 p»æM

8üS, ;«pt®uâ-> . 8$, g p.&. .hasrhaVs UlW«a 
..ept^ber 38, 1? noon.

hsral.Br
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e

saxae etdSi M* re ly s-a . -■ . i: res< .Uv5;.-_ : igf .,ati

afV.y irt ■"<* Osnf£i'£0G® tes&er V s'ats».?':» fiU!A*?OW:o®d 

tMt ^h«nw V;*- nag-.}Uaxi<m» <»--■■ tirraM wv.ia c« s-na er.tlreiy 

up. n *.h« (frwcrfswfct. .■.$•>■; rdlny fc> >;t.!ne.-e of ielai»* 81,

(;M»e aofctbly review «’or -e.-tecther)

__ ___ <•

81. 831* r 2>, 1?< necaj
gg«, o»Fta®b«r ü, 18 noon.

Bâ. KftsSclnfc’s tele-rrsw 2f®, eptmt^r 54, 8 o.a, psra^r-- -h h
Th« Minister &f Industrie» 1® -u Tl^-ahsnej the ünl«Ur 

le -»m% shlfe«0hl®&.
23. 3»e political ravie® fâr .Magnet.

1 rase» ?.sk; refused to f

c>« ,’WF-W jr.- Msrsroly rb»t?«'e»-t, u aetUer.e-t 1m

■>rt'T thn:. ;.«? •nuts te u^llixed •'.«■ w'r-Xrc-

■rtevanc -, V- Vs ^-‘. exawse reprisals i< China

”fe?l el et /.!?«&.'« fems for a

V’ r >’.!«•*•» T » Ja ^e-» ?:•?*«} <r: ffiee e&a eute*.»-

.UC.-tl.- -».-p rt4>< V .?«■ C^*105; t -d t\ l.-a CM,;»?» -'bsSaatieF

Mt •>•>.?.. lit- . «. 1 -o V’-- t JM4V, . ui*ehei r-;t m tu KsoFir.- to 

la person - Ith &u th- d ';•©.« Ot»v-

de*-s*eh@d on •©ttenbei* M4 t?-o '•Inîater'r -f ïndwtrt*» <wi 

st^e-iti'n tt« -dr^Gtor / t’e 'tell® iOsre ’^stv®r.t

■.-f th» -V. T; fx’lee t 4aet <n by nlnp. V'

f»?» & -iGials r< V r ‘'® V t t- r»"ult of v t-lr

0..r.far«na» ^;th a--<i<Oe? wer »«t m;e sw/mï.. . b server « ^onar«3.Xy

V?li_v«d at th# >T JerVwb^r that unit » CT-smisc

®.-1 sitah in Kanllfig shortly and «fteet a i*e Au tm& f

ift th« ». turn of « JTapauaesn ws to

be antialpaUA. T!;l® view ««• tc-d by t-,« «

;feret«jn Minister’s strof-^Jy »ord«< »ta.Wssent t-, th® jpresa 

.’eptMsber Î8. wbian< - I Snz.tnn •.r^MAtr 2Ô fnr

Knnehw^ aM -uliAg.
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790.94/ 8359

FRG.
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1. la;
[ijiiw'fltt M a la st ■■ra>iwlt

n ..•j>t«ïüM»r S-rûf 3\*ftsu ® »sl«

iwsluaftt of «h.LôI, sM /ra, s -f * notorious

®at«sblls&a«nt in beck df bl« «Hsg stere, mteered ua4®r
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cliousHt tenons not ismeâifctely ssoerteined. The CMîmu*» 

t.'■tncrltlM aoetotritaa at that tisse tust he fa® a been killed 

toy robber* taking adrants • •■« of uasettlad aosui'.tlous resulting 

fro®. the oeeupatloa --t V« etty fay tho ’H ne tea at;, r -ute -‘ruy.

"u,e Japanese Consulat» Cenerel et Jem ....<>, isawvsr, *ee 

1 .•■©lined to believe t^et erii-o w« admitted by wine- 

teeath ■■out® A.r&y ele&ente in U>e course of an eatt-ys-rjwse 

oeawhstratU'». i.ooorulhfc.ly, t->« »’« nao^e .-unbent 5-ga, 

bearing en InveatlestUm cofa&lssion accpoaan of Vies Coneul 

7<m»£1 r.M . eoretery b«t»us.ura, was aespetoaed fy» -’anton 

to •■■«kfcai on ta» .1. th to la-.ulre into tin oircuiUBtenoos under 

. .;ua titfc inei&ont occurre©, in «pits qI' remfystrwneess on 

t;>* part of t .a :. anlal f©r mralgn ■ ffulr» for

ivMfHit■ fend a r.-vlmsea tk&t « eu otifrn r<&-

eult Ln furti. r Lroioentb of «> Mv/Hrt nmrrnVr. "r» 

Tyeut t;».a .'’paetr.l Malaga ta, t&ereupon, seat HIb aearetery, 

'.:-r. :4at Sfcl.',*fea JÎ1 tja® Chlaoe* ?..unboet F'Mc

aK to ecnchjct © eoaourreht InveatlgetLon,

too ■■•À0# arrived »t '.'«khol oa t&e leth, th® loeel 

eutb<-rltlea r«ru»*< I» :>er&lt Ue iTis.penoa« Invedtlgatora to 

lead, ir. LI-ig '.Ul.-.-faa, lartm, waa allowed to ®aiore, 

wwre À*® re«»laed rpfro^laately one i»o«r in ©oHfer-vnee with 

Nineteenth Fonte Amy offlcera, who ere understQoé to have 

infûiæea alM thet t^e Japnaesn invest,tgetor© would be 

reuhUi. by fo:®e if t.-.ey attested to lend. Lr. Ling, 

ooneiderlng it futile to re^la In i-'exhol because t^e 

jMiaeelns attitude of loeel officials, returned to Ceaton 

to eonfer wit- bls superior.
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The saGA, taeimwhil®, lay off aktei, outside tee harbor 

liait®, end wee later Joined by several other Jareaes© neral 

veaaelo. Canton and tew* teng vem&oular ntwwm reported 

teat tse imngsl Amy ’Teed^uerters ted rwelved a telegreas 

from ailit&ry aoi’-unnders at t e'khol stating ttet, on tt® 14th, 

a party of Japanese froa tte gunboat approached tee stere 

in approximately a do®en flsnlng boats and fired far ten 

minutes on tne Chineae garrison, which returned t;.« fire. 

This report, .üwwr, is entirely unaonflmad. ‘-’ven though 

the i.oolderit did teour, It appears to tev® ted no important 

tearing upon f.e r;ektei affair.

,4 th tte witMraw.1 of tee nineteenth Route Amy on 

tee £lst, followed by tte arrival of tee Kwengtung troop®, 

tee Japanese investigators were remitted to land. ür. 

Ling, wte returned to .-ashol w;<en it «ppc-arte ttet tee 

Mluateeate Route Ansy would withdrew, ©oteuoted «-n inv®atl~ 

getion at tela tiise on betelf of te*e Chines® authorities. 

.-.Iter »»:• lag ttelr investigations, bote ©use. la® ions returned 

to cantan at tea end of the mate, but no officiel annmmoe- 

&ent >3.f t..e findings of tee two oot&lsslote tea been mô».

It tes teen learned fro» a very reliable souroe, 

however, ttet teteao waa deliberately mrtered by Kwngai 

cadets attested to tee unite of tee nineteenth Route /.nsy 

la pnkhol» wte went to Lis r».alienee with express purpose 

of killing hl®. Upon entering ??akeno*s step, they threatened 

t..e proprietor’s sus, wte toed® hia ©sospe by deshlng through 

a door «te swtoaLng a nearby ereek. The oad»?ta then wnt 

upstairs to tee faaHy’s living-quarters end etteoked 

’Jakeno, tiret ©uttlrg MU. about t e teed with knives end 

finally .Uevlng bl» with « beyonet thrust into his ateoxasn.
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tee fore teal* departure, is..®/ forte* te® widow to ®ign » 

•state •-.•.» At t -wt tee eaeaitte* mihU«, •’.« Aaaimite
doe tor w;»v th* tcdy 1» retried to um dwterMi

tsut vwald not la w bean »eif tr.il feted,
r?*».. t * -,»«*<****<* ft* '<rti>eeiltWW!Ü< * •

This vftiae Wes eoaXWentl**ly 1 .fanned teal, 

w. ea Ui* #"r«ne& "oaahii «t /ak&ol «««<♦#le« 1» the r;ttr»e 

ar » eor.v*x®e.tl ’ *ltt -Je»oFfel «n# ,

C«Mm.aà«r t • ^iaeUeMb >«<• ^ree® et 

tiuit t.-»® «mrâer i-.ewe feeea tseticated by 

UMMlfH, *4M»r«4. ■> eng 1;41e»»»bXy beaatfulry ?«• 
piled to th© ©met if»» eriiaa s«e Wes tey

tee Mteetwate F.oaU .«rsy ta erWr to Initiate r 

to rid CMlne
(b) Arrival of ?W y®pA»eee -oaeul Ceæral la 

a’X. Toytrleal ?«kMaMret wwly-e^pMnW

coaaul 0«a«r»lt relay»»* to •w«aWm fraa T«|rye in tee »U41e 

of e^twber»
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A
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TO NAME i —‘127

8370

REGARDING: Revival of officially inspired anti-Japanese agitation 
at the end of the month of September, 1936.
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1. wit* Japan.

( a ) ne vivo.; af antl-Je-. encaa activities.

Th® fifth anaivsrBary of th* incident tsaed

quietly. Tr.e end ,.f the aoath, however, was rnrhed by a 

revival of offxdU ;.ly Inspired antl-Jepenese agitation.

vn t..e 28th of ^eplenbor* at e roetinr In the irovinciei

Kuonlntang Heed .^ucrtor^, Chalimux i-urs Yun jwade an address 

bitterly att'eiin..- the Jopancsa policy in China. The fol

lowing is e brief summery of his apeeoh;

’’China in recent years has :i«de great progress.
i art icuiarly ooixaendable havt? been 11) it® auoceM- 
ful nation®.laatIon of silver, and (£) Its amicable 
settlement -.•? tue <t. spate between Nanking end the 
.Southwest, resisting in national unification. Those 
countries friendly to China have expressed their 
gratification. n ths contrary, Japan is such dis
turbed, since her attitude toward China has consistently 
been based on the thesis tiiet national unification 
la Im ossidle. She has done everything in her power 
to prevent thia ■unification by playing off one see- 
ti?n of China egninst enuther. If China is left alone, 
national recovery wiil doubtless bo'achieved. How*» 
ever, it 1b luevltab.e that Japan will taxe advantage 
of recent Incidents et Hankow, Chengtu, and elsewhere 
t./ attempt to Coro® China to settle all outstanding 
difference». The policy cf the National. Government 
in teaporizin.;;- with Japan has bean tne only one pos
sible up to the resent time. Bow» hewver, China 
is relieved froa anxiety with regard to her internal 
affairs, and she is In a much better position to re
sist foreign aggression. In th® oest, patriotic 
young Chinese have from time to time engaged In futlie 
unti-vQpwnsse dosunstrntUns. fh* h ur my shortly 
com for then cotiv«ly to resist the eneay.”

The

'C.



à Le pre S3 has not b «en slow la following une lead of 

vhfclraan *.ung. sécant isauva have oa:rled editorial* 

harshly attec<iug wajeo. I;.e •hapteft.ber SCtii issue of the 

-hel rejsn* & peré --na. organ, tu lunufeo J11» .au 

printed an ■-bJeetioneb.Le cartoon portrtylrr an euorsous 

art repulsive figure, dressed in s *i»on • aide of a Japanese 

flag a ad surrounded b; oannon anc •■> taer arra»«ant, basting 

the drums vf war.

Alt ougjb Uns daptneee Jon su Ute 1» much rerturbed over 

those reoft.it ùavelopaeatr., it ’s understood that no action 

bee been tenon ea yet, cue chiefly to the Ilin's»» of Joasul 

». awaminami.

Ib) arrival, of i‘»jor * » fc&gata.

*.ajor *. i agate, of the $a;ane»«t -*kt ffiue, 

arrived in '’um.anfa oa 23tn of wspteubor. ;.e ha» 

announced t..ut the purpooe of 11® visit is to nake a 

study f c e..'. tc‘..ons it» i^outi .western Jul no. He plans to 

stuy r.jr two aonths.

reoft.it
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0J 
• 
(0 
4^

Formosan smugglers opened a new racket, the smuggling of \
pigs to avoid the pig tax. Opening of the new Formosan Cu
Hospital, Sept 28, 1936, which, it is rumored, has a con- W

crete basement that could well shelter 2,000 men and store 
provisions, arms and ammunition; however, the hospital is ” 
a welcome addition to Kulangsu*

FRG.
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1. dftprm

Hie Poraosan eiti^anry of ^noy remitted 

remarkably peaceful during -«eptrnber althou^i a 

.'crnoBan unaaon severely Mt a ^uatcsas inspector 

(British), through Ms unlfora, an <1 smugglers 

opened a new racket, namly the smggllng of pi.'» 

to avoid the pig tax, which la paid through the 

/ort Butchers union, sailed Chin Hui Lung

*he ^araosans endeavor to evade th® tax 

vôiile the Bureau of nximee insists that taxes 

will bo ooll ated. Laeh side has procured Motor 

launches
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hwMirif txt it le «mt t'orjmijw

>1.1?. wîr W’ wmUid for toy m.Xoy ’^■rin’* ht 

wn or» d>7 to .juaixi tho ;?1$8 Mwl W\t t<<e 

tax f ornera m»n U.oy ott«ic>. t a selsvaw.

T5ss* /«roaan «Jos.ltnl ww officially 

ojenmi ou SB» 1936, by a special

w.rouontc’Uro of t\e "mtxm (bwmtwt '^Tw

otori tUc- aarôur, i'm> ,.oimcui 

aldo, is o.ulwJ.«i tri th (x, iutfi th”*! JW'towt 

inatrurwhtu and «Villani»» ctf mnufooture.

•;?;« T;.'.ioua "Wds and wu iMd

out tæd avb roploU? M’Sh n^stat!, tua.

ît U mno wt tho oonor^w baaoœnt 

0>n aheltor SfClü ram wû atoxo a wrlalomt an?», 

end im'-Maltlon, but this of the building wm 

oiaaod to ins^'oetim»

It is >ix>txabl£' that aeoocrod«t.lc>» Gould 

îw /Â'vidM fw trillo tbo nuwbor oi be a in use. 

'ho new km/lbil io wolccœ aMltlor to !:Wncs&«
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FRG.
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There la no gainsaying that t.ue Japanese resi

dents In Tsingtao or at least certain groups thereof

were outraged by the successive occurrences »t Chengtu

.«khôl, and < la nghfil. Tolegrome -ere despatched to

the Japanese Aiabnsn^dar and the Japttneao ainistera of

<»r, llavy and foreign ffeir» ( ce Tdngtoo despatches

no», 144 and 146 of ...ep tember 16 and 13, subject:

rslngtao Je^nea.e GomtaunUy. Solfest

AKCi.de.fi.fea 2L12& M attribute j£
Anti «Japanese muo&tion, un epteaber 2W the Japanese

newspaper ■aen’s assoc latl -n In Taingtao despatched the

following cubic to the Japanese premier, cabinet

minister® •ana other ai^h Japanese officii Is:

”3® It resolved that the (Japanese) G-uvern- 
tuke reaolut® steps in settling lino-®»nt

Japanese relations which are now et'an impasse, 
and which ban 
lute attempt, 
uneesinee® of 
ounaet rem in

never be resolved without a re»o~ 
a« «itnesoee of the tncrewBlng

Japanese 
idle."

residents in China, we

’fue 'iiartlul apirit «mo determination of certain

(group® of Japanese to bring about a settlement of

ino-Jup&nese relations in « winner -hl ch can pro haply

only be achieved through the use of arsed force, was

again demonstrated on e„ umber 16 the anniversary

of the iukd®n incident, by a sped.11 mssorlal service

held at the hlnto . brine*

both ta® Chinese and Japanese press were censored

and special precautions war® token by local Japanese 

and Chinese police to prevent any dashes, hen, as

neuter reported on September 1»

3®W
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The situation in the 
the painstaking effort* of 
tie* to prevent any cause for 
Japanese misunderstanding**»

capital reflected 
the Chinese author! 

a possible sifto-

it 1« indeed disheartening to note 
Japanese on the other hand m<j uot 
for benrunoa.

that the local 
axerelse similar
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REGARDING:

793.94/337Sino-Japanese relations: Situation in Tsinan exceptionally 
quiet during Sept.-: Fifth anniversary of Mukden Incident; 
visit of Japanese investigation party; representatives sentOJ 
to Japanese maneuvers in Japan at Hokkaido.
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«fap**M
in contrast to th* situation prevailing in other 

porta of China, the situation in th* Tainan district 
via a via Japan has been exceptionally %ulot during 
September. «hile there ia known to be a largo amount 
of antl-Jap&neoo fooling in certain official and bust- 
mm oiroloa (see the Con*ulate*a doopatoh Ko. tt of 
September 8, 19M) there ban boon, an yet, no outward 
evidence of such fooling. Thia is believed ta bo duo 
in main to the very strong offert being made by Boners 1 
Han to give J«p*n absolutely no ground for Complaint and 
possible pressure. At the osmo tine the Consulate has 
recently roeoived an unconfirmed report, from a usually 
reliable source, that in o»»»e it feould be noooasary 
for the Central Government to take forcible defensive 
measures against Japan a* a result of the present oriole 
an agreement he a boon reached with General Hen th®t his 
troops will fight a delayla* action in shantung, against 
the j8T*meoo invaders.

*• Anniversary. < mkdfflL„Incl.doM.
September 18th, the Sth Anniversary of the Mukden 

Incident, passed tptiotly without an outbreak of any kind. 
The Provincial Government Instructed the adlitery and 
police authorities to take special precautions on feat 
day to see that no untooerd event oeeuxTod end fee so
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instructions were efficiently omried ©ut. The local 
C»mn owned motion picture house remained closed 
during the day and there were no large publie gather* 
Inga. According to the Japanese owned Tain en Jib pao 
the local Kuomintang Party hoard held a mooting to 
eoaoMMorate the ocoaslan but it wee not it onthusias- 
tleally attended an in previous years. cn the morning 
of the 18th ttt loeal Japanese resMeifto held a mooting, 
before the Japaneoe yemoriel Tablet, which was addressed 
by the Japanese u&litery Représentât ire.

b. ry.tr*
A party composed of nineteen nosfcors of the Kobe 

Chamber of Soamer so arrived in Tsinan on the even 1 ng of 
September hist from Tientsin. Thia group had attended 
the Fourth plenary tease ion of the J«ç an-iMnohurla indus
trial Association and had later visited Peiping «nd 
Her.tain before coning to Tsinan. According to Informa
tion resolved by the Consulate fro» sources believed to 
be reliable, this party, which left Tsinan at IjSO pan. 
^eptcnbor tfnd, spent most of their short time in the 
city sight-seeing and conferring st th the Japanese Consul 
General. ho important Chinese business «en or bankers 
wore interviewed by *• group and it did not hove time to 
ante any thorough inspection of local industrial or eom- 
nereis 1 conditions. Mr. irino, the Japanese Consul 
General, eoeomrenlad the party to Tslngtao.

o* Fopresentatlvee £wnt to ■Js.^.ne.gft.-^aewvoro..
Tho local official newspaper announood on Soptonber 

2£nd thst the Provincial Qovennosnt had selected Chang
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KOo-honan, Chief of th* Goner»! Staff poinrtMnt or tho 

Thirl Sente Any, ant Ch’in tendon, Chief of Military 

Meeetien in the Province, to co to Jepen to oWorre 

the iapeneee any mwranre held in wohknMo»
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1. Anniversary of yukden Incident pusses quietly 
September le, tne fifth anniversary of the Mukden 

incident which led to the soianre by Japan of three 
Chinese provinces and the establlshne&t of ^MsnchutaiO’’, 
peened off saoothly in ell parts of the Bankov consular 
district. This eas duo, it is believed, to the special 
precautionary masures taken in densely populated places 
where disturbances ni^jht otherwise easily have occurred.

1. Despatch »o. Ml of Septenbor 1936.
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2. The gheagtu Incident
There Is little of importance to report for 

Septeaoer 1b eonneotion with tne Che&gtu Inoiawnt of 
August 24. This outrage has bean or<srshato»®d An the 
current news by happenings at Fekhol, Hankow, Fangtai, 
and Shanghai* Good order »as restored in the Sseehwan 
ee.pl iel and a few raore arrests were »de of persona 
neoused of participating in the riot. Letters froa 
/.aerlean nlaslonariea in Chwngtu motion a local 
belief that the ettaok on the four Jaynes® was led by 
young radicals end patriots who had been enoouragod by 
General Liu Hsiang. so far as inao«i, Mr. I*ai, the 
ne-sly-appalntsd Japanese Consul for aheagtu, 1c still 
at Chungking awaiting the outooae of diplomatic 
negotiations before proceeding further. An indignation 
nesting of Japanese residents at Hankow oa September 14 

wee addressed by Mr. Beto, th^ n.jakow Jap&jtea® who was 
injured at Chengtu, sad by the résidant Japanese naval 
nah Military officers.*

3. Murder of Japanese Constable Yoahioka
The ooaparstive sala which Hankow has enjoyed for 

soaa years in spite of incidents and strife generally 
In other parts of Chinn sms rudely disturbed oa 
Saturday, September 19, when Wiwajlro Yoshloka, Japanese 
eonstable attaehed to the Japanese Consulate General 
here, was shot in the head and Instantly killed by an 
unidentified person. The æotivc for the crime still 
reasins a mystery, b vt a ny bellowe It to be an sot of 

polities!

1* Telegrwa to Bftaasy end Paperta»i>t, aopt. IT, 4 p.n.
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political sabotage directed against th. fWkirjg Go*«Fixaer.it 
Th» elrdusstwees of this nurder link it more closely 

with recent Attacks ou Japanese subject. ».t Shanghai 

than with th. mti~Jfcpein«se incident, et Chengtu &n4 
F&khoi.1

So«e of t he undisputed fasts of V a wee *r*'. that 

Yoah 1 oka was shot ®hll® on ’ otot-d ty ct ar very near 

tue «xtreæe ©aet and of the Japanese Bund; that hi. body 

was found by the Japanese pallet shortly after wards 

lyto; a fav feet aw^y fro» his polic©*box; that the 

bullet wourés la his head show that h. was shot from 

behind at v»ry close roxige; aaô that iw> «apty cartridge 

cases nearby indicate the number of shots fired and 

the typa or weapon used. Although tbe murder we 

oQœaitV'd to nrond. d&yll^t on one of the principal 

streets, eltnea.es were few and their ctateaeiats 

«oaflicting, espseially to respect of the exact «pot 

where the shooting took place a d th.® description end 

cape of tn. aosseain.

The Jsptnese £onoclon ».« at one. pieced to a 

.tote of emrgeney with barbed wire barricades at street 

head» naf serine patrols searching or otherwise closely 

examining all Chinese who ^tsr^d or left the area. 
These precautions, slightly relaxed during the dey, 
here continued up to the present ttoe, A large number 

of

1. Tetogrms to Departs» nt and mb»»sy» Septenlwr 19, 
7 p.æ., September 81, 4 p.a«, September SS, 10 p.a., 
September 2Ô, 12 noon, September 29, S >•»., •«< 
October 3, 1 p.a.

Fixaer.it
eltnea.es
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of Chinese ware detained fbr questioning, but no 

really importent clue s®»-b to hev* com of itj 

nevertheless, the Ja,.unese authorities succeeded la 

obtaining stut«meutB purporting to ahuw thet the 

surd ar mutually took ph-o® in front of a hawker*& 

stall just outside the J&psuese Concession proper, 

and th® t h®wa«;rs? rv^oved the body in order to avoid 

becoming involved. This, however, was offset by th* 

signed stoteaents of two Sorwaglans, on® of ah® 

assarts that, while passing by in a rickshaw, she heard 

ths shots and saw Yoshioku fall at exactly the saae 

spot where his body was fbund by the polios.

The Japanese have attuchsd great iupor tana e to 

this oirauMstenee of pl^oa, insisting that because 

the hawker*» stall is in Chipwse territory the Chines® 

authorities yrnst bear fill ire responsibility. Bui Us® 

Chinese authorities, armsd with the state.-.e-,is of the 

two Hurweglena aal citing official correspond cnee 
des.is. back to 1930, insist tc-st even the hawker's 

stall is situated in an extension of the Japanese 

Cone ersloe fro® which Chinese police had been withdrawn 

at Japanese request. Representations wads by the t 
Japanese Consul General et Hankow to the Hupeh 

Governor and the Heakow Mayor ended In a corsplete 

deadlock over this question of responsibility. At 
th® present writing (October T) the case is la «is 

hands of th® high»ar authorities of the two emmtriss 

for settlement clang with other issues of the sans 

category.
While
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While the Chinee*» and Japanese nuthorltieu were 

making every effort to wolv» this oxime, the tensity 
of the situation wee increased by the arrival of savsral 
humroù Japanese ie-i'inoi». fuis aroueed uneasinesa enong 

the Chinese military, '"ho «loo be^n preparing for 
eventualities. Heavy troop inwerafcnte took plaoe on the 

outekirVi of the city and chinusw mchlue «un eaplaueswuts 
were eruoted in back of U» Japanese wroa. Despite the 
ettmpts of th» Chinese m dioritie® to be resasui*ing and 
tite denial of the Japanese Consul General that Japanese 
wown and children ware leaving Hankow, a large number of 
Chinese residents woved out of the Japanese Concession.

à lomwi (Japanese) despatch dut»d Jiankow, fuptmbor 
S7, states that a fir» of incendiary origin in the offices 
of ths Miaehin Kisen Kai she et flcngtan ( on
September 26 resulted in vigorous Japanese representations 
to the Chinese authorities m Changsha. Althou*Jh the 

Consulate General has not been able to verify fully this 
report there «re elreunstaaees which iek« it appear t© bo 
substantially correct. Vive demands are said to haw 

been presented by Jepensaa consular yffiuials calling 
for (1) the reprimand of th» Slengtan Magistrats and the 
director of the Slangtan Durens of Publia Safety} (8) 
the arrest «nd punishment of the inoeadiaxles। (3) full 
pretention of Japanese nationals, 1belr property and 
employeesj (4) a forml apology; anS (5) a written 
guarantee that there shall be no recurxeuso of such an 
sot.
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®* P»f«go«.iiae aloag luns-Hai Hallway

Coafirnctory report* were received tact General 

Chiang Kai-shek's defence line along the Lung-gai Hallway 

wM the TeUew Hiver (beginning at Halchow aa the KU^sw 

co* st and extending through HSuBhow, Kaifeng, and Chesg- 

asien 1» Homa, to Tungkwan la She net) is being hastily 

streugtncned. It was reported a few weeks ago that th» 

chief towns along this li«« are provided. with under ground 

shelters end c«cnt gun-«aplfco«mnts.

6. Air Defence Manosuvers st Cha^ahe

Another indication of ühlne'» Military preparations 

during the present crisis was witnessed in the war-titae 

scenes enacted in Huma Province on Soptwaber gl. Ffoh 

7:00 o'clock in the mrning until 9:00 o'clock at night 

ti« first of e two-dey air defence na no ou vers were held 

in Changsha end environs. ■ caordin: to a description 

given, scouting planes sod boabsrs rsconoltwred and 

spread smoke screens overhead while anti-aircraft s^uns 

were trought into plsy fro® below. Traffic oam to » 

standstill during the dey, and st night, »fcen the power 

plant tested its circuit controls, the city was plung®* 

into derknsas.
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II. U L..TICÎÎ .

th the United. . tates.

Nothing to report.

Relations wi th c thor vountrl ps « 

few-

■' • Mission.

(1) à'r-cil i&inp-ry confer-’ r.oas » rior

to t^berking, on . aptoabex- 1, for North China on th© 

mission from which eo auoh bed been oxpectod, Sang 

».’e-a.in ( -£ £, ), who had boon appointed th©

Chairman of the contaia Coaaiittee of the Hopsi- Cha- 

Mr '^oliticül c ■■andil, and prccunably accepted by 

both Chinose nod Japanese no the en^inocr of joint

Ino-jYpanose ocomxale exploitation In the ïiorthorn 

Provinces, held conferences with Mr. Kawagoo, tho 

Japanese Ambassador, and with cr. H. Kung j,

the Minister of 'Hnanea of th.- National Oo^rmont. 

On his way to ."'1 entain he la seid to hawo met a rep

resentative o" General Ean fu-chu ( Æ M ) st 

Tslngtao, nnd at Dairen h® conferred with ranking 

officials of the Xuentung -ray and the outh ÿsa- < 

eïnrian Railway.

(2 ) Hogtile Reception in rjen- 
tslp. whuroae In July the Tokyo Ministries of For- 
Affnira and «ar had both instructed their reprneen- 

tatiws in China to offer every facility to tfang, it 

tattoo ovldont here from th® first of . eptesber that 

ha tas to ba opposed by soao at le^st of the higher 

ra.nkin;’ of’tel-sis of the Japrsjes® Garrison in Tientsin.

The
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m .:hrw- vw»-.-.'

"'■irca.ee-d by t? ? ■ n<3

rlVi'n f'c -vr c nt to a 7 -7>nr.35 o (fcm

& ®>nber of V: r-trff ** v?’.! u af ice;, t1;. -

■' ; a."' vrhich *5Ct j.-'.12a 7? '.tr« Th?» Crsrrl //an at 1> -.,t 

on.', : •'•vi’y-.Z r:. -rticla Iü - >. < ar*

‘ y a'hV •.’'■■n-rtüTs "ron h'vt’bM.

Ircul'ors o?,-<9&tny "‘r. w

r.■ ■ aia tnri-r; *.T „>'V’..rr 1 .1'.!♦

n.*fc tta/lli-.îw.’, */..•■ at’t .si-.t^o

eonan’e ’ 11 ne j, "■'tT’ï' chl.vr- ! nr.*s-a oe? -iy, 

r,v„rl »*'• -,• : z.r.jt on

."trort: in nr.tlY’ cl*", ,.n. --n r:r 

rtTati»*! we haV nt t-;.a as hr? a 1 sor.Verkeè, 

f;J113«oÆ by n n«rrn:û in rvm*4Se<*tlTO 3 hta. Tt 

notoenrthy thnt th.» o'?*n!a)MOT« abora nw©d w. 

?-H .‘’-nin : tb? ao-enlioû *at(t»noay‘

tn ■(’•’’'«■'tiMn, ■r>-' «31 a* thtm aye belVweâ by

•nost «ran-ln^rsMî Cftiaaso in ‘«totel» to be son» 

trolled by the '’I'nfe.ln ^«>sncae ''.arrlson,

<3) 101^1 £X Hia
cion. Reject nd by tha Tientetn Gwrytson, e.n®,*c ®is» 

at on wolf «.pnear to hnsc boon dooao4 to failure froa 

the stnrt, tithouyh General . uny Cho-yann ( V/ Â-* 

ewr other important Isdera ms© *T«m Failing to Plea 

tain to confer with hi®, ">tJK he wao reo-siwd by loe-1 

Japanese connu! wr mi milita y official a, ha was r-.-pr 

"ento<3. as pars! st ont ly dasixiri® cf raal-tnin^, ænâ oa 

.-eptaobcr
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untcnbnr if he r m? ciaGaKMon. to

un". w4 Gucc)33orB to hlr r*CM-b or< st d 

but eon ■ h- ’■ f-.-n ehx :n t *&.■ -.tv •.» ■ ,ot-“.

•-JK not ■ ? •-1 ï oncv, 

b>B i*rr in.? ’ VniVln on ' nr.rl r.C ’ 1 .

r.tlto n" hl ■ nir. trm, ir' .H,ro -’ny, ;t • not 

y •; •»■•■ -hf.’j-se jbssrnre r?-.■<.? to bdi.w.;

t'" l t? ‘ rnr7' tl’Æ o'" T’O'TT of !no~7 ’’ 

nc.wtr-st' oo*»lnb.>r--tion h-., b? a recule.?-.t.£•

(•) Intisr ttons. .‘or "^.:r •'■ 

yc«*r î »Tno n ?5O military n^uar to b'tr boned to 

brine ‘'.bout th? uv «Motion of '■•/•’.£i; str-'.t-’t 

rsll’. y >131 'fj-jthr’.'i’y o'’ >.î If , by

Chinees tr:-oo? oV:6ione< «rly in •unt-^bnr

ths Jh?sn«w)o»oo.itralloe yri&s- in ’'lentoin rspo ‘t 4 

e agorot Chlnw ailit:ey confsronou rt »M©h eo-’-nc 

of real wt-ncs norc ■MwasKd, nc eo;.s<-M.«nl troo? 

novcoent© str.-nrtheninr the dn poMHtm of 

th’-. Chiaoeo foroaa smith ®ast of ’’ftlnm*, et 

the uœc tlsw intim ^tin : the pcfc'MMllty o./k aae&e 

sot! on on ths nsrt of ths Jnpar.üs® siliv.ry, 

pIn»!.<!■?st**. If ch vin- 

eiô&'rt*’ wns Cost a ook than suffi el ant protoxt 

for on® was not lorn? wtmttne* ®n tho '--vonSn-’ of

,nW±>ar 18 t -fcinosus sold or t the Ir.at &•' a column 

trhioh Just p»®sod a Jfopaneso eonting^nt In a 

n-rrqw fen^t*»! stroat, is reported to hsro slipped 

tee rusp of « horso tm which tharo rods a Japanaaa 

officer
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officer. ?h", harcc roor.;:, • Ion incxx 

rtop;- tr-i. rtv I; t'to’l *M 8-..1J

Jn’.olverT .'•c. b-rr o';;: in -^Mch too troops 

to . Ich to ;■ ?f‘onulnr £<>l«'V>r b 'lux'-t «ere • t oi<oj 

.••sn’yr.J.', for.v-1 r.ytlwyf ?rc -rtoctoé, uau t? a 

TC'-.tbn of ;’nn'tM .

ia) rcv:li. 3v

tcnbxr SC f-i ■ vc.;:t{aa of n-t,*r 1 by troops

one r..r>.ortcâ in t o to b .. con;-! cto. œiu

Chin-* to n‘2 -r-., Ekw, '•'■■ <t V-ira continuée to b.;

saf el’.mt tian to">opu. to tr.u

iso-.xthWijEt o? /■> ^ t*ai to r îûjcj ot? topic r..'v s> 

t rbich .-asli' »'0»-ru>.- to ‘.he forego holt'.ta - it 

should hO'-ttlMti'tc bru-.fc out.

c. Xtnll22 JU JffiSS. ijasiu* 
( 1 ) ÊjaitoSÊ

âJ&iïïLS* tStoont"noà Invasion of ilyu^a se.s.id 

to ,-•*?(» sore iœsîaont tUrinr; tho month. . eoonilnc 

to reporte op e-'œlar- in the tornocul r ervr-s, IhOto 

•:’^re eoneentr-tlone of pro-mMnchukuow Wngal troops 

’•-■t h- nrtu, ’\noch*enp, Ch nppeh, Esstoh, nu 13-^xq- 

ne ^Mpamita of mppli-28 ®or' being roo©lw4

frer tbo Joonnwi sit 11 tory .in Jehol th’.oorh olonnor.

Ito tiny. .■ diver

sion m uiyu^n probably not unrelrtod to too ooirse 

of events further a-;et ®&s the satiny of tea detneh* 

«enta of th» Toeee <?resam<tlcm Ca?p® etotionoâ along 

the »t: ■ taçle?!Uy ▼alu^le m?in^-■-dynan RaiXeejr.

Genorel
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General Fu Tao-yt ( {$- ) is reported to

haw ef footed the prompt dispersai of tho mi timer®.
(3) Ppnotrption of Mnghvle.

neparts brought to Tientsin by travellar® in Hing- 
hsia oto to the effect that there are two Japanese, 
presumably originally aeroplane mechanics, operat
ing a radio station in the paleo® of Prince Ta. 
( -t ), th® most powrf’il of the hereditary 
lords of the Mngheia Mongols, '.«nd that a Japanese 

aerodrome has been completed aaw hie headquarters.
(4 ) Shansi to jjitoaa.

.tear® of the danger to îwnsl «txteh would remit 
from the? invasion of uiyuan by Japmmia-oontrolled

forces, General Tan Hsl-shm ( )# pacifi
cation Commissioner for Shansi, took occasion dur
ing . eptnciHir to announce publicly his determl nation 
to tak® such steps &b he could to aid in th® def eno® 
of uiyuan, while it was his hope, he is ,'uoted a® 
having said, that Hanking would support and defend 

h?snsi •

d- .Wiping .Troops Return to sh&nci.
Within a week after Yen’s 

statement, two crack divisions of Hanking troops 
wars raportod to be moving across ths Yellow River 

at T’mgkuaiu

®« â£

u) j^gasmisM.

orders of th® Hopoi-Chehar «olltio 1 Council, all
demnstrat ions
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. «on .-tr • tion on th- snni ve.\nry >’ tSw *’ 11 of 

,n -or-' ?tr*ctl prohibit-1 both tn .i?iac -ntf 

TVontnln. *:.5 l.»f-8 an- echos'. ‘ In both cdtl.a rcr.’ 

uwor ' ; far ’V-r'l both t»‘fora .and a*t<jr 

t-\i ‘ic1 •* 'r ' ny 1 rr? no 3 ■ -x-

"•r -eion a?’ nubVr foelln •

UÜ ;,uvr vouncix cvirn’o. -m- 

con^irtsod :»wss reports» eoplsd free <?■;."> ■n*aa® 

-v--iGTr. -/or to th- >?•' ot t ”-t 1-tut» n/int-venb.-'ul 

’•'orhltruru '■<•':W:awo *mt ■ olorrJ tnraro ‘fsMsoto, 

1 ■ n..-e, of-'io-;r.- 3îo .►’-c -..•..m retire t " result 

of th ■■ '■'.•hrs rj? CO Inol-wnt in Japrn, to becaao 

high a-'vl o.-a the h-y t>?1Mo 3 -Jounctl.

nootntn to th - -'oaneîl «et :*•!$■ a-*;.- '/rin • the 

^oath s-'t. those nr anr Mh-li ( i ) '■<' a 

rioæbor of tv.a lodiHc- ilon tcrr.V,toe, .-.-ad a* lu 
Tinr-tvv.j'm ( -M ) n 'hvlsor.

(3) cttl'g.ont of th j ; orlkrgn 

Tnct lint» The '•■■anka'’'» i.-ieident" wfctah ooeirrad at 

3?®nyt*®i in w settled in .apteator - as a

rwitlt of na?’otintions con&icW between Ch’on Chung» 
fa ( rÀ -$■ )• Ciwirsrm of tha Parelcn Affair»

Cosrittae of the Council,an! th^ jr^-no«o XlMt ry 

tt cho in Potvin?, - by aa ^raewmt thet (1) :îî» 

Chief of tsff of tlw 38th irUlon (CMnoee) epolo- 

d£e; (?) The ccearalar of the responsible troopa to 

be ropriaondod enfi tho a old lor® involved be punished} 

(■1) ino-Jap JMse militer? fraternity be instituted 

to devisa seen® of prevention o.' further incidents}
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«nd (4) Wsa ®ÔC be paid to Larissa îa cospoam» 
tien for the iajurlo® repaired.

f. ftæfflrs o,f loa&asion in . osllî* 
iarlgofl -one.

ï&ors wc porM étant rœors 
during ; optes^or of ôisoonsion botwwm Yin Ju**:en$ 
? )t tte oait-otyloâ ’’oowraor*’ of tr»o
* aat Hopei ‘jutonoeaous 'nti-üo^rtmiet Goiorwni’ 
®»S «Ono of Me eubordtasat»®»

eM*^ae ada^.frl»

Chine®® posrtw® in e position 
to W>« informe® a wæhar of the otafT of fâiîa Csm- 
sfulnte Conoral fc;«t Japanese «soro growing dur
ing "opt^siMar for the onal®a®rrtl<m of the rowra* 
©«nt of tte «111 twriaofi xatw, nw under Tin ), 
and ttefe of *Ch*«»j*oi* * Sorthmi Ctoh^r • under 
Conors 1 ft 3twM>haln ( Î& h

c» ââliMâM JXâ InWfMUonu
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a. rnltefe Matas:

1- tJQili 21 SUdlOl Xncoe IxL- 
On September 18 the Embassy, under instruction fro* 

the Department, addressed & note to V.» Chinese lintster 
for Foreign Affairs st-tin? t'c»t the ne* Chinese *pro- 

vtnel'.’l Ineoae t-ix refulatlons” coulv not he cimslc<re<i 
s applicable to &wrte.:m nationals.

®- I&lâllm 1W. âl&ir Countries:

1. J > P/m.s

rZg.la=ala.h iuu M Shiaau 

*W. Meh-aln, ®ha hefl been appointed the 

Chairman of the Economic Coasttt«r of the Hopel-Chahar 

Politico Council, held & conference rttn Ambassador 

Cawagoe and Dr. M. H. Kt®g, the Sinister of Finance, 

prior to leaving for Worth Cl In* on September 1. On 
bls vsy to Tientsin he is said to have conferred with 

>3 «neral Han Pu-chu at Tsin^tso and at Dairen ^ith high 
officials of the Svantyng Anay the -*5ooth Mancherle 
Railway. After hie arrival in Tientsin it became 
aspirent, however, that at least «ose ef the higher 
officers of th* Japanese Garrison at Tientsin were 

o posed to his ideas. Antagonistic circuler* sign** 
tn the cernes of the Universal Peace Alliance, the 
East Asiatic Alliance, the forth China Masses Society, 

lag.

1. Lep’*rt«ent’8 telegras fo. 433, Beoteaber 3, f p.«./ 
Eabsissy’s despatch We. TES, September IB, 1WFS.

?. FmM^sy’s tel<ra»s P®4, Repteaber U, 6 p.n.j 440, 
September U, 1 o.«.| 448, September IS, 6 p.n.
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several other organ!rations were circulated Ln 

Tientsin. An anti-^an? demonstration wa8 held at the 

wharf as he cisesbarod, followed by a procession 

denouncing hl». His mission, t errfore, a-nieere<i to 

have been doomed to failure from the beginning, although 

General Fung Che-yuan and other important leaders rent 

to Tientsin from Peiping to confer with his and he was 

received there by the local Japanese consular and 

military officials. Be was consistently reported xj 

desirous of resigning, >no >n September if- he handed 

Ln ht» resignation to General Sung, The names of 

several successors to this post were suggested but none 

hsd been chosen at the end of September. The results 

of this mission, if any, were not clear. It was 

believed, however, in some Chinese circles that the 

formation of • program of Stno-Japanese economic 

collaboration h»d been advanced, 
E- 

Hew Council Advisers.

It was reported in th® press that Lieutenant- 

General Toshiosuga Tatekura and Colonel Klngoro Hashimoto 

Japanese officers who had been retired as a result of 

the February #6 th incident in Japan, rer® to become 

advisers of the Bopei-Chchar Political Council. War® 

Shlh-lu and Liu Tmg-shuan were actually appointed to 

the Council as a member of the Codification Committee 

and as an Adviser, respectively.

b. 6ino-Jaoanese

8. Tientsin*s Monthly Peport for September
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4 
b* al
Th* hya™ Awbasastior went to Ranking on 

September IS, »nd t»o days later held his first con- 

vrrsation »lth the Chinese ’Sinister for Foreign Affairs. 

The second comrrrsstton was held on September it «ad the 

third- on September k, Prior t > his arrivai Jsoftncse 

press reports Indicated that cw nés we.v control a ted 
which ineluaedf revision of «rti-J“o».nnse school h^oks, 

Chinese assumption of responsibility for «mtl-Japanese 

activities of Kuonlntsng branches, ano the »lthc.ra»;il 

of Sandrine *s objection to ’’reopening’ the J-vp®nese 

consnl&r office st Cheng to. The Jeunes* F^bnssy des

cribed these reports aw premature but It wsts conslderea 

that they st least outlined the Japanese attitude as far 

as it nad been formulatec *1 that tine. Poring the three 

above-eentlonec conferences, Anbasss.<ior Xwspe is 

believed to hm the following errerai terms of

settleeentt 1) Allemtlon of China fro» dependence upon 

foreign powers other then Japan, and specifically, an 
o--*en stsnd by the Chinese Goverwaent in favor of J^pan 

gainst eoæranlse, sm, by leplicet’on, at least, Soviet 

Bosstaj Slno-Jap^nese coonoaie cooperation in îtorth 

Chins within a political fraaevork vhtch would create 
virtually a five—province buffer region, whose Chinese 
administrative organs would control iw?eænder.tly of 
Wanking such Chinese troops as mi<ht he necessary for 

valntenance 

4. 3snkli«»s Monthly Report for fiepteeber.
Standing *8 teles pass So». 279, September 24, p p.a. j 
m, .September '’5, It noonj 28t, Sep tester re, 12 
noonj 5?35, September r9, 2 p*e«
Shanghai’s telegram September 28, 12 noon.
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maintenance of :-eaee and oroeri s) suppression of snti- 

Japanton, including ’O^sible elieination fro* authority 

of »*rty a.'XJ governnent officials who allegedly have 

been secretly roaenttjt< sentiment; 4)
appointment of J p.-.nase cvtsers to st«ny e.«t>--.rtocnts 

of the Chinese Ssmnrnt» .nd 5) estoblisheetit of direct 

air eomunieetton between Japan tad Shanghai*

The reoly of the Chinese ’Sinister for Foreign 

Affairs *•»« eonside cd unsatisfactory In view sf the 

fact thr.t '-e submitted certain counter proposals. After 

the third c-oaf «renew Ambassador Kawe<oe «na-weet that 

whether nofotl-tiens c«ntinned would depend entirely 

upon the Chinese 5ovMrjwnt. According to Chinese 

of ft ci--is Mr* K»ws<oe hsd refused to facilitate settle

ment of toe murders under consideration ^ssd was cwllberatoly 

obstructing toe settl^eetit so t*v;.t the incidents nijçht he 

utilised >s msrddresscd grievances to Justify reprisals 

if C”lna should definitely reject the J oanese terms for 

n fund sweat 1 solution of basic probl«?«s* The J_rpan«»e 

Foreign Office was reported to «©sire the- return of 

CM.®®? ^rtl-shek fro« fnntoa» •••here he was endeavor 1,ng to 

settle the Kwang si ieasaee, to negott ; te In ,»ersoR * fth 

Kawacoe. It ^as «enerally believed at toe end of September 

thst unless General Chiang sHoald meet with AnWttodor 

Kawagoe in Sanclag wl effect a solution» sonetoinr in the 

natore of a fore --I Jsownese jltieites w»£to be l?swd. 

General Chiang left Canton for HanKlng and KnllW œ 

£et>to«ber SB*
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6 
e. IbS. Incident
There 1» little to report for September in 

connection with tne Cheng tn Incident of Augu«t M, which 

wc> overshadowed Ir the -aublic -aInd by incidente at 
Pakhai, Simfcw, Few tai, -nd Shanghai. Order »ss restored 
tr Chengtu, ami a few sore arrests «ere n-ide of persons 
accused of oar tic t pu ting in the riot. Letters from 

American etsstonarles In the fxechw&r capital Mention a 
local belief tn*t the -.tteck on the four J\dawhm» &.*» led 

by young radicals and patriots who had been encouraged 

by General Liu Rsiang*

ItoBStèx. M loam. -iâ
On Seoteeber 3 Jun-ro Haneko, the sole Japanese 

resident or Pakhoi, -«trad alleged proprietor of e dis
reputable eetablishnent In the hack of his drug store, 
«»» found swdered. The Japanese believed that the 
crise was eo^aitted by 19th Route Amy elements in the 

course of an anti-Japanese desoaatration. Accordingly, 
the J*panese gunboat SAGA, bearing an iwresttyation 
eoMtsslon, despatched to the scene Comité 

resonstrances on the part of the Special Delegate for 
Foreign Affaire for Kea^ttawf and Kwang .si provinces 
that rich action night result in father incidents 

of a slstllsr character. The Special Delegate there
upon sent ht» secretary on the Chinese gunboat FOOS 

to conduct an investigation at the sane tine.
#hen the «AGà arrived in Fafcboi the local 

authorities refused to peralt the Japanese investigators 
to land. The Special Delegate’s seeratary, hovever, was 

%Ua*aft

fi* WenSov’s Monthly report for September,
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allowed to go ashore. conferred briefly *ith the 

authorities at Psàch^l and returned to reoort to -’Is 

superior.
t'tth the wlthcrwal of the 19 th Boute Aray on 

September *’1 foliotée by the arrival of' K»a?gfxng troops, 

both Jsoan^se ®nC Chines© Investirstlcn; ewwlsslons pro
ceeded to Pakhoi. After flat shim their Ln-'esttgatums 

they returned to Canton, but offtcl»! annoîincewat of 

their finding# bus been node.
The Consulate General at Canton learned fros a 

reliable source that S«kano i*d beec deliberately wardsrec 

by Kwangel eadets attached to the units of the 19th Route 

Ansy tn Pathol probably 1rs order to Initiate a ca?np*lgn 
« 

to rid Chins of Japanese. 7
«. xm ytsi ..tetitoi»
For more than a year the Japanese military author! 

tie® apocar to have -'oot-d to bring about the evacuation of 

Fen? tai by the Chinese troo •» stationed t ere. On the 

evening of September 18 a Chinese soldier, the last of a 

coloan which had just passed a Japanese contingent tn • 

narrow Feng tai street, is reported to have slapped the 

rump of a horse on which there rode a Japanese officer. 
An altercation Immediately ensued and the Chinese barracks 

which are situated near the railroad station and housed 

l*f) troops, were kept under slag* without shooting d >rtuc 

that night and start of the following eomlng. Beanwhile 

negotiations were carried on between Chinese and Japanese 

isOxUUa

«. Canton* « Monthly Report for September.
7. ^abaasy*s telecrce lo. <88, September IB, 7 p.«.
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authorities* ano the following agreeaent is said* on food 

authority, to have been reached at 10 o'clock the next 

aorning, at which tlae the siege was raised» (a) A 

public apology before the troops of both countries to the 

Japanese officer tn command by the Chinese officer in 

coamand; (b) Iwaediete either a»» si of all Chinese troops in 

Feng tai to a point several 11 south of the railroad, anc 

(c) the eventual withdrawal of all Chinese troops in the 

Feng tai region to Hanyuun or Hslywm. One company of 

Chinese troops which had been visiting Feng tai temporarily 

was iaaedlately seen to aarch out of town. The remaining 

coeoany evacuated the following day to barracks a short 

distance south of the railroad. Chinese officers on the 

spot st ted to American informants that they were unable 

to endeavor to resist the Japanese Ln view of General Fung 

Che-yuan's standing instructions that they were not to fight 

In any event. The third alleged provision of the agressent 

hss not yet been carried out*
Ô

llwajlro Toshloka, a Japanese constable attached 

to the Japanese Consulate General at Hankow, was shot in the 

head and Instantly killed on September 19 by an unidentified 

person* Undisputed facts of the case are» that Toshloke 

was shot while on point duty at or near the extreme east 

end of the Japanese bund; that his body was found by the 

Japanese police shortly afterward lying a few feet away froa 

his police boxj that the bullet «aunes In his head show 

that

8. Hankow's telegrams September 19, 7 p.n.j September £1, 
4 p.a.; September 23, 10 p.n.; September 28, 12 noon; 
September 29, 5 p.n* *
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th»t he ®«s shot froa behind >nd at very close ranyej nnd 
tost tt.) e-a ty eartrldge e-n«es Indicate the number of 

shots fired ano the Vf>« of weapon :»ed. The Japanese 

authorities succeeoec tn obtalnlr^ ststeaente onrportl?» 
to snow that the warder actually took place tn front of 
a hawker*» stall Just outside of the Concession
proper enc that hawsers removed the body In or r to 

avoid becoming involved. Tit Is, harw*r, was offset by 

the signed statements of to Norwegians, one of vhon 

asserts that while oas?in«; by tn » riekahs she heard 

the shots and saw Toshloka fall at exactly the- s^ee soot 
where bls body was found by the police, i.e., on territory 

under Japanese Jurisdiction. Representation» a»de by the 

Japanese Consulate General at Hankow to the ftupeh Governor 
end toe layer of Hankow ended tn a complete deadlock over 

the question of responsibility.
dhile the Chinese *nd Japanese authorities were 

eating every effort to solve the crise, the intensity of 

the situation was Increased by the arrival of several 
hundred Japanese serines. ' This aroused uneasiness •«ong 

toe Chinese military who also beg«n preparations for 
eventualities. Heavy troop novesents took place on 
the outskiriâ of the city, and barricade® were erected 

outside the city. Despite atteaats of the Chinese 

authorities to be reassurin’, a large amber of Chimse 

residents sored out of the Japanese Concession.
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Chinese authorities

residents from Hongkew and
Chinese authorities appeared to

In Slno-Japanese negotiations, A

their units stationed

ceaands upon either

a

The Kpp.O&.At.a B|qtjaçkft at
Shanghai.9

The aurth-r in the International Settlement of
Shanghai of one Japanese sailor and the *ounding of two 

others on September 2«T greatly exasperated the feelings 
of the Japanese and resulted in the Japanese naval

landing pwrty taking over the Hongkew district for a

tine ano seeding strong units into Chapel und adjacent 

Chinese territory. Th* Japanese, however, showed sur-

prising restraint, making no unusual 

the Chinese Municipal Council or the

and greatly reducing the strength of

tn Hongkew and Chinese territory. Nevertheless, this

local restraint was regarded by many Chinese us ominous

and eld not allay the general fear that strong action

would follow a collapse

large exodus of Chinese
Chapel took place» The

be preparing
garrisons

southwest

at

of
of

for eventualities by strengthening their

important points to the northeast and
Shat^hal» Assurance had been given by
Greater Shanghai and the Chairman of thethe Mayor

Shanghai Municipal Council to the Japanese Consul

General that everything possible was being and would

be done to apprehend and punish the culprits, and 

regret eae expressed at the occurrence of the incident»

9» Shanghai** telegrams 609, September 94, 11 a*n»l 
Sil, September 24, 4 p»*»> SIS, September £5, 4 
516, September 26, If noon; 520, September IB, 7 
Banking*s telegrams 279, September 14, I P»m»> f®0» 
September 25, 10 a.m»
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Tense expectancy hrraded Shanghai at September 
eloeod. It was generally felt that relations between 
China. and J-tpan had reached a crisis*

h. te&as, ?,r ^mMFtx.11

According to a press report a fire of ineondlary 

origin in the offices of the hisahin Kieen Xnlsh» at 
Slang tan, Hunan, on September thJ, resulted tn rigorous 

J*9wsf' representations to the Chinese author 1 ties la 

ChangWha. Five don’Wds were reported to nave been 

presented by Japanese consular officers calling for 

1) the rppl eesient of the Slaogtan ^artstrnte anc the 

director of the Slam tan Bureau of Publie Safety, *) the 

arreet --snd punishment of th® tn-aeodtartes, *-) full pro
tection of Japanese nationals we their oroperty and 

eualoyees, 4) a forsnl apology, and 5) a written fu’> ranter 

that there «Tild be no recurrence of such -*et. little 

prominence was given this incident tn the Chinese or 

foreign arose.
1. Other Incidents.
Other Incidents reported in the press which while 

not Inportent were nevertheless Indicative of the sensitive 
frame of wind of the Japanese at this tine, were» the 

throwing of a pear core at a dance hall in Shanghai which 
was thought to bo aimed at a Japanese, the throwing of 
melon seeds out of a window in Chapel which hit or narrowly 
elated a Japanese subject, and the throwing of a pebble

1X

10. Hankow’s Monthly Report for September,
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by a Chine”® child, agec 9, fro® the roof of a house In 

Chapel which was Intcnced to htt a cat but mtsseu its 

«is and landed. on a Japanese gencam. in this last 

caae, the child was said to have been taxen t' a Japanese 

police court and retained for two hours until exhaustive 

questioning by the Japanese authorities had convinced 

them that the child was not "an cneay of Japan.*

An American newspaper correspondent facetiously 

re.uarX.ed that the next incident to be expected would be 

a "hire seed* Incident.
11 

j. 2£ J^noa 22262. jjj Sort^ China..

To relieve the accumulation of snuggled goods in 

Tientsin anc the danage done tn legitimate business there, 

the Hopei-Chahar Inspectorate, an orguni ration rhîch was 

to Inspect smuggled goods and assess upon thra an 

’’inspection tax’* of about one-eighth of the regular 

customs tariff, was Instituted and vas to have begun its 

function on September 1. On September 1*5 ul Chlng-hsuan, 

nn official of the Ministry of Finance in Ranking, came 

nort* to endeavor to adjust the smuggling anc other 

questions touching Worth China finance to the satisfaction 

of General Sung Che-yuan. Presumably as a result of the 

recomaendétions he Bade, the Hopel-Chahsr Inspectorate 

did not begin functioning during September. It was 

reported that also as a result of Mr. Ll*s recoaaenda- 

tlons a joint cosalttee would be formed on which the

MUU.UX

11. Embassy's telegrams Bos. 431, September 3, 4 p.m.j 
437, September 8, 10 a.x.f 448, September 11, 
4 p.H.j 449, SeptemberlS, 9 a.s.j 459, September ”1, 
6 p.m.j 465, September 76, 3 p.m.
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Ministry of Finance, the Hopet-Ch*h«r Political Council, 
and the Chinese Maritime Custoas «.puld he represented. 
This couulttee would be charged tth the dtsnoenl of 
«rocMis already «draggled into Tientsin. Mthowh the 
quantity of goods entering Tientsin by train continued 
to lessen, not since what apptwred to be the complete 
collapse of prevention in March and April have preventive 
.w-sures been less effective. Hundreds of tree*», toee 
of which are arsed *lth guards of Japanese national.*, 
are reported to be engaged tn bringIng snuggled goods 
into Tientsin «nd in carrying thee out into the interior. 
Snurçled goods are also reported to be arriving open’ 
by steaser tn Tslngtao.
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793.94/ 
o 8377
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II. RELATIONS WITH ... OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a). China.

nJ The Sino-Japanese situation became worse and worse? Î )
during the month. Japanese indignation already having been 

aroused by the Chengtu incident of August 2A,*  there oc

curred at Pakhoi another serious incident with the murder 

on September 3 by a Chinese mob of a Japanese druggist 

named Nakano.**  According to press telegrams, the Japanese 

Government sent consular officers in the. gunboat SAGA from 

Canton to Pakhoi to investigate the case but the 19th Route 

Army refused to permit the Japanese to land. This refusal 

created great resentment in Japan and the Japanese Navy 

demanded that the Nanking Government take steps to evacuate 

the 19th Route Army from Pakhoi and threatened to take 

matters into its own hands if such evacuation were, not 

completed by a definite date to be arranged with Nanking.***  

Hov/ever, the 19th Route Army evacuated Pakhoi on September 21 

the Japanese investigators landed on the following day, and 

tension over the affair was relieved.

* Embassy’s Monthly Report for August, Section II (a).
** Embassy’s despatch No. 20-11 of September 17, 1936.
*** Embassy’s despatch No. 2061 of October 1, 1936.

Meanwhile, at Hankow on September 18 a Japanese con

sular policeman, while patrolling the border of the Japanese 

concession, was killed by Chinese. As a consequence Japan

ese bluejackets were landed. Also, on September 23 Japanese 

in Shanghai were fired at by Chinese from an omnibus, one 

of the Japanese being killed and two of them wounded. In 

addition there were minor incidents at Swatow and Fengtai.

At
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At the end of the month the Japanese Government was 

reported by the press to have made certain demands on the 

Nanking Government in the nature of an ultimatum. According 

to the YOMIURI of September 29, Japan demanded that General 

Chiang Kai-shek return to Nanking to conduct negotiations 

personally with Ambassador Kawagoe and also that the Nanking 

Government formally recognize the autonomy of the five 

northern provinces; that the present high customs tariff be 

revised; that China agree to conclude an agreement relating 

to communications between China and Japan; and that China 

engage Japanese advisers.

On September 21, the Japanese Navy Ministry issued a 

statement to the effect that since the situation in China 

had developed to a point nfliere the Japanese Navy could no 

longer rely wholly on the Chinese authorities to protect 

Japanese nationals in China, the Navy Department had decided 

to organize a Japanese special and additional landing force 

to be despatched to China. According to information obtained 

by the Embassy, this landing force, 500 strong, was disem

barked from a naval transport at Shanghai on September 25. 

On September 24, according to Domei, the Ministry of the 

Navy reached a decision concerning future developments in 

China for which the Emperor’s sanction was obtained. The 

Government has not announced the exact nature of this decision 

and anparently no action has been taken as a result of it.

Mr. Arita, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, read to 

foreign press correspondents on September 28, a prepared 

statement, the gist of which follows: Japan’s recent

efforts to adjust Sino-Japanese relations had achieved no

tangible results; the various incidents which had lately

occurred
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occurred were directly due to anti-Japanese education and 

instigation inspired by the Nanking Government and the Kuo

mintang; it was China’s duty to eradicate the fundamental 

causes of these incidents; there was a widespread opinion in 

Japan that further negotiations with China were useless; 

however, if the negotiations should be broken off at present, 

the lives and property of a large Japanese population in 

China could not be left exposed to further danger and it 

would be necessary to consider the steps to be taken; and 

China was therefore now at the crossroads where it must de

cide whether or not to shake hands with Japan. The Minister 

for Foreign Affairs did not go into the question of the 

nature or scope of the demands contemplated by the Japanese 

Government.

It seemed that Mr. Anita’s purpose in issuing this state

ment was to make it clear that the Japanese Government had^ 

decided to exert determined efforts to bring about a settle- 
Japanese 

ment, in accordance with/desires, of pending problems in 

China through diplomatic means before resorting to military 

action.*

* Embassy’d despatch No. 2061 of October 1, 1936.

According to a Shanghai despatch to the HOCHI dated 

September 30, General Chiang Kai-shek was delaying his 

return to Nanking because it would hurt his prestige to 

accede to Japan’s request, because ho felt that the supreme 

authority of the Government should not personally engage in 

diplomatic negotiations, and because Japan’s desiderata 

violated China’s sovereignty and constituted ’’the greatest 

possible shame, overstepping tho last limits of foi-bearance. ” 

(b).
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REGARDING: General discussions at present proceeding in 
Nanking between the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments on outstanding questions: Mr. Ed en, 
in the House of Commons on October 29th. ,made 
a statement in regard to general conditions 
in the Far East,in which he stated he trusted 
these discussions might lead to a general 
easing of the tension in the Far East.
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REGARDING:

•
CD

Sino-Japanese relations: Summary of interview published in 
MALAYA TRIBUNE, Nov 16, quoting Major General K. Matsumoto.

The North China problem is essentially one of economics, ac- CO 
cording to Matsumoto, who doubts that it will result in war; W 
further it is not Japan’s policy to conquer the East, believ-*''! 
ing in the co-eiistence of all nations. However, he is of CO 
the opinion that the "Open Door" policy will be applied, here
after, "moderately".
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PLAIN

Singapore via N.R.

Undated

Rec’d November 18, 1936 

8 a ,m.

Secretary of State

Washington

Summary of in ter vi er published in MALAYA TRIBUNE 

of November sixteen: Major General K. Matsumoto, former 

Japanese Military Attache at '.'ashington, is quoted as 

saying that relations between the UnitedStates and Japan 

have i’.proved, that intelligent section of American public 

does not think there is any cause for war in the 

Pacific, that the United States Government cannot get away 

from its traditional open door policy which he thinks will 

be apolied hereafter ’’moderately” since ”its appreciation 

must be based on the facts”, and that American interests 

in the Orient are small as compared with those in the 

western hemisphere. He is quoted further as saying that 

he does not believe China and Japan will go to war over 

North China since the problem there is economic and a 

solution can no doubt be found. Speaking in general he 

said it is not Japan’s policy to conquer the east but on 

the contrary his country believes in the co-existence of
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I

U -2- from Singapore Rec'd Nov. 18, 8 a.m.

all nations. He added, however, that her interest in 

the East was a matter of life and death for her which 

explained ner withdrawal from the League.

DA VI S
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2 1 1936 J o 
The Honorable *^>artmwS of State/ ~... S g

The Secretary of State, ’ 1 W
ço 

Washington, D.3. <j$£

slr:

I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 2598 

of October 20, 1936, regarding the comments and 

reviews which the publication of l?r. Stimson’s book 

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS has occasioned in this 

country, and to set forth below the remarks made in 

this connection by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

in the debate in the House of Commons on foreign 

affairs on November 5, 1936i T|

c
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*
"I do not propose to-night to go over again 

the pld story of what happened in Kanchukuo or 
over the earlier stages of the Italo-.i.byssinian 

.affair. But there was one point raised by the 
hon. Member for East '/olverhampton (Mr. Mander) 
on which it might be advisable to say a word. 
The hon. ’’ember spoke of a book recently published 
by a distinguished American statesman, Mr. Stimson, 
in which, the hon. Member said, Mr. Stimson stated 
that in February, 1932, he had suggested to the 
then Foreign Secretary, now the Home Secretary, the 
imposition of sanctions upon Japan, and that he had 
found the Foreign Secretary and the British Government 
entirely unwilling to take any part in such a course. 
The hon. Member said that that was a matter which 
must be cleared up. I have not read the book in 
question. I am not, therefore, able to say whether 
the hon. Member quoted accurately the passage to 
which he referred. If he did, let me say this-- 
that that passage does not accord with the facts 
as they are known to His Majesty’s Government. In 
February, 1932, Mr. Stimson did make a communication 
proposing, not the imposition of sanctions upon 
Japan, but the invocation of the Nine-Power Treaty. 
In a letter which he wrote on 15th March, 1935, to 
Lord Lothian, after describing this démarche and 
subsequent discussions, he said that on loth February, 
1932, he was informed by Mr. Atherton, the American 
Chargé at London, that the British Government would 
not go with him in the proposed invocation of the 
Mine-power Fact, and that ..

। ’whatever they could do in supporting any
I such movement on my part could be done
I only in conjunction with the signatories of
I the League Covenant and as a part of League
’ action.’

Ife were then able to show that the written 
answer which was handed to Mr. Atherton on 16th 

Î February, 1932, for transmission to Mr. Stimson ' 
stated definitely that the British Government were 
most anxious to co-operate with America, and that 
it was hoped that those of the League powers who 
were signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty would 
also associate themselves with the American démarche. 
Subsequently to that, Mr. Stimson himself abandoned" 
his proposal for the invocation of the Nine-Power 

’ Treaty, and I think the hon. Member will therefore 
i see that the account viiich I have now given, which 
I is an account of the facts as they actually were, 
I does not at all accord with the passage in the book 
•to which he referred."

* Hansard Vol.317. No. 3. Nov.5, 1936. Paragraph 378.
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The remarks of l.'r, hander, which gave lir. 

Chamberlain the opportunity of making the above 

quoted statement, were as follows:

"I would only make one brief reference to 
another matter upon which some new light has recently 
been thrown—the question of lanchuria. Has the 
Foreign secretary any comment to make upon a state
ment in a book written by ur. jtimson, the Amer^can 
Secretary of State, in which he says that in February, 
1932, he suggested to the then Foreign Secretary.on 
behalf~of the United ^T^Eês~ThaT~'ë'5cSomfc~ sanctions 
should 5e imposed" on~'TapanT''under'"’tÊëTTTneTToWSTs 
TrSaïy for the common defence in the Far East, and 
that ne found an unwillingness on the part of the 
then Foreign Secretary and the British Government to 
consider the matter seriously at all. lie says that 
he formed the opinion from the lack of response he 
received that the British Government were not 
interested in the matter at all. He have always 
been told that the United States would not co-operate 
with us; that we could get nothing out of them*. 
That is in direct contradiction to this statement, 
and I think the matter should be cleared up in 
justice to the British Government.”

Respectfully yours, 

For the .Ambassador:

** Hansard Vol.317. Ho.3. Nov.5, 1936. Paragraph 299.
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REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan:Local 
developments in regard to Reports 
on this subject.
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b. delations with Other Countries. Japan.

Local Cino-Japanese Relations. The feelings of 

the local Japanese community which had been greatly 

aroused by the Chengtu Incident were increasingly 

exacerbated as the month progressed by further attacks 

upon Japanese in Pakhoi and Hankow and the killing in 

Shanghai of one Japanese bluejacket and the wounding 

of two others on the night of September 23.

This latter incident resulted in the Japttneso Laval 

Landing I arty taking immediate measures, a strong 

cordon was thrown around the area where the bluejackets 

were attacked and all pedestrians and housea in th© 

vicinity were searched, Haval patrois, assisted by 

local Japanese reservists who were called up shortly 

after the incident occurred, were posted tiiroughout 

the Ilongkew district while strong detachments were 

rushed into Chapel and th© adjoining northern dis

trict in Chinese territory. Japanese naval units
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were almost in complete control of the Hongkew dia- 

trlct during the night of the incident and made it 

practically impossible for the Settlement police to 

function in that urea. The cordon established during

the night of the 23rd was withdrawn the next morning 

but Japanese unit;: continued to patrol both hongkew 

and adjoining areas in Chinese territory. On the 

morning of September 24 IJr. 1. -akasugi, counselor 

of embassy serving concurrently an Japanese Consul 

General, called on Mayor u of the Municipality of k

Greater Shanghai and the afternoon of the ease cay 

he visited the Chairman of the shanghai unlcipal 

Council. He requested both these officials to do 

everything possible to apprehend the perpetrators of 

the attack and to afford Japanese residents full 

protection. Assurances were given that everything 

possible was being and would be done and regret was 

expressed at the occurrence of tho incident.

No unusual demands were presented either to the 

Chairman of the Council or to Mayor <u though it la 

understood that when calling on the Chinese authori

ties Mr. ’.'akasugi reserved the right to present demands. 

In short, much surprise was felt at the restrained 

attitude of both Japanese civil and naval officials. 

But in Chinese circles.this attitude was felt to be 

ominous and to be connected with the more Important 

political developments impending at Nanking.

By the and of the month conditions in the iiongkew, 

Chapel and other areas had almost returned to normal; 

there was little Japanese interference with either the
Settlement

1
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Settlement or the Chinese police and the Chinese 

residing In those areas appeared to be loss appre

hensive. However, i few Japanese units were in 

evidence both in .iongkow ;uid in Chinese territory and 

retained in ths letter urea in spite of the repeated 

protests suide, by Kayor -,'u who emphasized that their 

prononce vas both unnecessary and provocative.

The Japanese community was, very naturally, extra

ordinarily aroused by this incident which appeared to 

them to bo pert of u sygte..uftic campaign of terrorism 

directed against Japanese. There wan unanimous agree

ment, as reflected in statements made by prominent 

Japanese civilian, diplorautic, consular, lu.vul and 

military officials, that these acts of terrorism were 

the outgrowth of the anti-Japanese spirit fostered by 

the National Government through the medium of the 

Kuomintang, the schools and inspired propaganda. 

Almost equal unanimity was displayed regarding the 

necessity of inducing or compelling Chinn to eradicate 

and destroy the so-called ’’roots” of this spirit. Some 

divergence appeared, however, in connection with the 

manner in which the imperative necessity for the eradi

cation of ani-Japaniem should be brought homo to the 

'National Government. The Japanese community and the 

Japanese press demanded moat vociferously that strong 

end drastic action be taken forthwith and were frank 

to express the opinion that further talk and negotia

tions were useless. These sentiments received the 

support and concurrence of local Japanese military 

and naval officials. On the other hand it was notable 

that
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that while Japanese- consular and diplomatic officials 

were Just as ranch aroused by the incident, there was 

nevertheless a disposition to seek a solution of these 

cases and the various outstanding Sino-Japanese problems 

by diploKiatic negotiation. These oi’lioialo also en

deavored to calm and rostbraln the local Japanese com

munity and succeeded in sone measure although their 

efforts were net seconded by local Japanese military 

and naval officials who appear to subscribe to the 

policy of drastic action advocated by the caEEiunity 

and the Japanese press.

feeling of tense expectancy pervaded Shanghai 

as the month closed. It was generally believed that 

relations between uhina and Japan had reached a most 

critical point and that the two countries wore indeed 

at the "crossroads* referred to by kr. .rita, Japanese 

foreign ...inister, in a recent press report.*

Though overshadowed by the developments mentioned 

above, the Nakayama and iuiyuU murders were not forgotten 

nor did the Japanese press fail to mention them from 

time to time in connection with the editorial attacks 

made upon the Chinese Government and local authorities. 

In connection with the forner case no visible develop

ments of importance occurred and the First Special Dis

trict Court finally set October 1 for the concluding 

hearing. From confidential and reliable sources it 

was learned, however, that the Court had received 

instructions from Nanking to conclude the case and to 

find two of the accused, guilty. It is not unnatural 

that
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that serie observera may conclude the decision to renaer 

a Judgment agreeable to the Japanese was taken with a 

view to placating the Japanese and smoothing the course 

of Oino-Japanese negotiations.' It should be recorded, 

however, that police and prosecuting officers of the 

shanghai /Municipal Council ure reported to be of the 

conviction that at least two of the accused were 

actually implicated, seriously, in the Nakayama killing.

solution of the Kayau cuao was reached during 

the month, the Chinese police authorities announcing 

the arrest, after several weeks 01’ careful investiga

tion, of the murderer and his two accomplices, from 

the statement released to th© vernacular press by the 

Bureau of Public .afety it appears the confessions of 

those three Chinese established the fact that the 

assassin was hired for the sum of 5200 by a Chinese 

believed by the Bureau of ^tiblic Safety to be connected 

with a ’’reactionary organization'* engaged "in planning 

and carrying out the murders of Japanese to create dis

turbances. '* The three accused will stand trial shortly 

before the Nantao District Court. 

soviet Russia.
Soviet Ambassador’s Statement to the Local Iress.

On September 10 the Soviet Ambassador gave a press 

reception in Shanghai for foreign and Chinese reporters 

and issued a somewhat lengthy statement regarding 

present conditions in Faisals. The Ambassador’s state

ment was in the nature of a refutation of the unfavor

able reports regarding Soviet Russia appearing In the 

local 

*Despatch Mo. 378 of September IS, 1936
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local vernacular and Japanese press. The ambassador 

branded all reports regarding serious unrest in the 

loviet Union, fanlnes and economic troubles as 

completely false and vdthout foundation in fact and 

charged that such reports e;;ujuxted from er-uui sources. 

He also made pointed reference* to the fact that the 

local Japanese press had not only given prominence to 

these reports but had drawn on its imagination to the 

extent of spreading false reports rogar'-ing the soviet 

military ..ttuchê who was represented as being In dis

agreement with the Ambassador and. who was said to 

have been recalled because of complicity in the recent 

plot against talin. The statement concluded with a 

somewhat platitudinous reiteration of the Soviet Govern

ment’s desire for peace which the Ambassador opined 

could only be brought about by international rapproche

ment.*

Great Britain.

/arrival of New British Ambassador.

Sir Hughe Montgomery Enatohbull-Hugessan, British 

.vibfassador to China, arrived in Shanghai from Japan on 

toptesiber 13. He proved to be accessible to news 

reporters who plied him with questions regarding British 

policy in China, British trade and interests in China, 

a resuscitation of the anglo-Japanese alliance and so 

forth. As regarde British policy, Sir Hughe is quoted 

by the press to have said that there had been no change 

in Britain’s China policy which envisaged "peace, pros

perity, and a greater purchasing power among the Chinese 

people

* Le spatch No. 376 of September 12, 1936.
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peoplc." a® snid Treat Britain woul<-. "opposa anything 

which prevented these objecte being attained.” .’awever, 

with reference to north China he s&id that the situation 

there ’was not one in which 'rent Britain prisarily was 

concerned, and she could only hope that a satisfactory 

solution would be found." Tir Hughe dilated at some 

length on British trade and. corner cl si interests in 

China the promotion of which ha characterized as "one 

of his chief duties.” ..© expressed himself as hopeful 

if not confident of a revival of trade with China and 

pointed out that "Britain had accomplished more in 

this country during the last ten years than she bad 

during th© one hundred years preceding." <ith regard 

to the rumored revival of the .inglo-Japanese alliance 

Sir Hughe repeated what he had emphasized when inter

viewed in Tokyo, that there was no truth in the rumor, 

lie described such an alliance as "out-of-date", «nd 

said that Britain did not wish to be friendly with one 

country more then with another and that although a 

strong spirit of friendship existed between Britain 

and Japan, Britain was no more friendly 'ith Japan 

than she was with China.

Sir Hughe’s arrival was cordially welcomed by the 

local ’English language press which referred to the 

gravity of the present situation and the many problems 

which would confront him. The leading vernacular 

papers also welcomed Sir Hughe and made veiled refer

ences to China’s hops that Great Britain would curb 

the Japanese.
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1—1336

From Peiping via N.R

Dated November 20 1936

Secretary of State

Washington

563, November 20, ^'prr

Rec’d 4:27 p.m

Ht EATERS

i

Embassy’s 556, November 18, 6 pm.

O.N.i

Information purportedly given by a Chinese officer

who participated in the fighting is to the effect that the

Sujyuan forces had about 200 casualties in the fighting

near Taolin; airplanes belonging to the attacking Chahar

forces were reported active in bombing and observation

A foreign source reports the despatch of seven trains of

troops from Tatung, north Shansi, evidently enroute to

the two fronts cf Pingti, Chungkiang and Paoting. The

troops were thought to be Shansi forces, and their equipment

included some tanks

A foreigner who arrived from Suiyuan today reports tMai£^ 

fighting took place again on the 18th, with a reported aÿ$- Q

tempt made by the Chahar attackers to cut the railway line

This informant stated that no National Government forces

had been observed in the province, despite the rumors that

100,000 troops were being sent, and that the current press

reports

793.94/3382
 

F/FQ
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Iw 2 No.563, November 20, 7 pun. frjri Peiping 

reports seem to be highly exaggerates. Various mission

aries have evacuated from the province, Japanese nationals 

are also reported leaving points el* ng the railway line 

for Peiping and Tientsin, but this informant stated that 

informed foreigners in Suiyuan were not yet seriously 

perturbed by the course of events.

Today’s Chinese press reports that the attacking 

forces were defeated and driven back by the Suiyuan defense 

forces, but that a new attack is expected.

Circular letters, purporting to be signed by Wng 

Ying and : ther rebel Chahar leaders, have appeared in 

Peiping; they strongly denounce Chiang Kai Shek and the 

Nanking, Ch-vernment.

Conferences in the last day or two between Sung Che 

Yuan and Han Fu Chu at Nankung, South Hopei, between 

Jhiang Kai Shek and Yen Hsi«m.-Shan at Tai Yuan, and be

tween -Chiang and Han at Tsinanfu, are all presumed to be 

in connection with the North China situation; it is possible 

that they also have reference to the negotiations at Nanking. 

Sung announced yesterday, in regard to the meeting at Nankung, 

that he and Ean "were both of the opinion that in view of the 

proximity of Shantung and Hopei we should cooperate closely 

for the maintenance of local peace and order and cultivate 

the friendship of our neighboring power (Japan) under the 

guidance
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Iw 3, No. 563, November 20, 7 p.m. from Peiping

guidance of the fixed policy of the central Government" 

j A great deal of interest in the Suiyuan situation is 

f being evinced by all articulate groups in China, and

* campaigns are already being started to collect money 

clothing and comforts for the Suiyuan troops

JOHNSON
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese situation. German Foreign Office reports that- 
had considerably improved, according to the Chinese Vlce- 
Minister of Foreign Affairs In a recent conversation with the 
German Minister at Nanking.

wth
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
r.jD Nanking

This telQ-g&am must be 
closely paraphrased From 
before being communicated 
to anyone

RecTdt 9:30 at m.

Washington

Secretary of State

333. November 26, 10 a.

Confidential

Dated November 26, 1936

/93b

One. Hsu Ho told the British Ambassador yesterday xj 
CO morning that the Japanese Kwantttngc army had warned Fu qj

Tso Yi that an agreement between Doihara and Sung Che Yuan (0
-k 

prevented sending of Chinese troops into Chahar» Hsu Mo \ 
œ 

said there is an opinion growing in the Chinese Government^ CM
CO 

that the government should issue a statement denying 4^

validity to any agreement with the Japanese not concluded 

by direct emissaries of the National Government as in the

case of the Shanghai and Tangk&u truces. My British 

informant said Hsu Mo inquired whether the British Am

bassador thought the Japanese Government would support 

the Kwant’Ebagg army in its intrigues in Chahar and ex

o
£

plained that Chiang Kai-Shek might go to Suiyuan in person, 

the implication being that he might then pursue the ir

regular forces into Chahar thus challenging the Kwantung 

army.

Two. Informant said that the lack of frankness of
©

thé Chinese Government regarding the obligations it has 
incurred
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•*2- No» 333, November 26, 10 a. mt from Nanking 

incurred was illustrated by a recent remark of Sung 
Che Yuan to the British Ambassador that he was obliged to 
sign the aviation agreement because the Tangkfiu truce 
provided for it and that there were other concessions 
attached to the same document so "shameful" that he 
dared not reveal them.

Three» Renter despatch dated Tokyo November 25 
quotes NICHI NICHI assertion that Groat Britain and 
China ere negotiating offensive and defensive alliance. 
The press carries denial^of this report by the Chinese 
Government which describes it as fantastic. There have 
been indications hero that the British Ambassador has 
consulted various Chinese authorities concerning their 
difficulties with Japan and has even tendered advice* I 
have several times reminded Hsu Mo that the Department 
is interested in the progress of events but when he has 
shown himself reticent I have refrained from pressing him 
for information because of my impression that the Depart
ment would prefer that I carefully avoid any implication 
of a joint American-Chinese interest in ChinaTs struggle 
against Japanese encroachment, Repeated to Peiping.

PECK
NPL
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A confJ dentlai telegram (No. 333) of November 2Ô, / • / 

1936, from the American Embassy at Nanking reads sub

stantially as follows:

On November 25 the British Ambassador was Informed 

by the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs (Hsu Ko) that 

Fu Tso-yl had been warned by the Japanese Kwantung arm/ 

that an agreement between Dolhara and Sung Chc-yuan pre

vented the sending of Chinese soldiers Into Chahar Province» 

According to Hsu Mo, there Is growing in the Chinese Govern

ment an opinion that a statemnt should be issued by the 

Government denying validity to any agreement with the Japanese 

which was not arranged by direct representatives of the Nanking 

Government as was the case with regard to the Shanghai and 

Tangku truces. Hsu Mo asked the British Ambassador whether 

he thought the Japanese Government would support the Kwantung 

army in its scheme a in Chahar and explained that General 

Chiang Kai-shek might go personally to Suiyuan Province, 

implying, that Chiang might pursue the irregular troops Into 

Chahar Province, in this way challenging the Kwntung army.

The British Ambassador* cited, as illustrating the 

Chinese Government's lack of frankness with regard to the 
obligations which it has incurred, a remark made to him re
cently by lung Che-yuan to the effect that he (Sung) was 
forced to sign the aviation agreement because it was provided 

for In the Tangku truce and that other concessions ao”ahaneful*

that
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that he dared not make then known were attached to the 
Tangku truce.

An assertion by NICHI NICKI that China and Great 

Britain are negotiating a defensive and offensive alliance 
is quoted in a Reuter despatch under a Tokyo date line of 

November 25. a denial of this report by the Chinese Govern
ment describing it as f&ntastio is carried in the press. 
There have been Indications in Nanking that the British 

Ambassador has consulted various Chinese officials *ith 

regard to their difficulties with the Japanese and has 

even offered advice. The Ainex-ieaa Counselor states that 
on several occasions he hae reminded Esu fco that the De
partment is interested in the progreas of events but when 
Hsu tes appeared reticent the American Counselor has 

refrained from pressing him for information in regard to 

the situation.

793.«4/8384 t /
‘ r’

FE:EGC VFE

XI-27-36
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November 12, 1936.

With regard to the FAR EASTERN SITUATION:

There is submitted herewith a memorandum 
supplementing and bringing up-to-date last 
Saturday’s memorandum on the situation in 
China.

Put briefly, — (1) the Chinese-Japanese 
negotiations have thus far produced no agree
ment; (2) the killing yesterday of a Japanese 
merchant seaman at Shanghai by an unknown 
assailant has thus far produced no new compli
cations; (3) some sort of armed conflict has 
begun northwest of Peiping, the Chinese 
Government has asked that foreign residents 
withdraw from that area, the Chinese appear 
determined to resist with force the hostile 
invasion there, and this situation may 
possibly bring on a serious Chino-Japanese 
conflict(??). As foreign residents withdraw 
from the area threatened, the points for 
their refuge and concentration will be Peiping 
and Tientsin.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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CONFIDENTIAL

The situation in regard to Sino-Japanese negotiations 

at Nanking is substantially the same as described in FE*s 

memorandum of November 6. Another meeting between the 

Japanese Ambassador and the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on November 10 was apparently not productive of 

results.

At Shanghai on November 11 a Japanese merchant seaman 

was fatally shot by an assailant who

escaped. This attack is one of a number of similar attacks 

on Japanese occuring in China during recent months and is 

indicative of the disturbing factors which beset Sino-

Japanese relations. Shanghai reports, however, that the 

situation there is quiet.

With regard to the invasion of Suiyuan Province by

Manchurian and Mongolian irregular forces under Japanese 

influence (mentioned in FE’s memorandum of November 6), 

press and official reports indicate additional and more 

extensive activity on the part of invading forces, resulting 

in clashes with Chinese provincial troops. The Chinése 

appear determined to defend Suiyuan. There is as yet, 
□O *30 insufficient information to appraise the significance ofp 

this development, but the extension of Japanese influepce^J 
from Chahar Province into Suiyuan Province has been aJa

objective
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objective of the Japanese Army for some time past, and 

is part of the larger Japanese objective directed toward 

extending Japanese influence in Inner Mongolia and north 

China.

JCV:MMH/REK
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
November 6, 1936. 

COHFID'-HTIAL

Subject: The Situation in China.

During tbe week in review: (1) No apparent progress 

was made in the Slno-Japanese negotiations at Nanking 

although reports indicated that an agreement might possibly 

soon be reached. (2) Two Japanese, one at Changsha (Funan 

Province) and one at Shanghai, were wounded presumably by 

Chinese assailants. The Japanese anpear to have adopted a 

moderate attitude toward these incidents. (3) Manchurian 

and Mongolian troops from Chahar Province invaded Sulyuan 

Province (both provinces are in Inner Mongolia) and clashed 

with Chinese provincial troops. The invading troops are 

supposedly acting under Japanese instigation. (4) The 

Japanese military maneuvers in north China ended on 

November 4 without there having occurred any unfortunate 

Incidents. (5) General Chiang Kai-shek's birthday was 

enthusiastically celebrated in China on October 31, at 

which time over 100 airplanes purchased with funds obtained 

by popular subscription, were presented (to the Chinese 

Army).

Cur Embassy at Tokyo reports that the Japanese press 

generally strikes an optimistic note with regard to 

possible early conclusion of the Cino-Japanese negotiations 

at Nanking. However, difficulties are anticipated in reach
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lug a practical solution of the issues in regard to the 

status of north China and to Sino-Japanese cooperation 

against communism.

If, as it appears, the Japanese press accurately 

reflects official Japanese opinion, there seems to be warrant 

for anticipating that the Japanese Foreign Office, desirous 

of having these troubles disposed of, is hoping to make 

concessions which will clear the way for a compromise agree

ment between the Japanese and Chinese Governments. It is 

probable that the Japanese miscalculated the extent and 

vigor of Chinese resistance to the Japanese "demands" 

vis-â-vis China, and that long-standing internal Japanese 

problems and perplexities together with external factors 

(the disturbed European situation and the possibility of 

trouble with the Soviet Union), have prompted the Japanese 

Government at this time toward modification of its recent 

"demands". There is no basis for belief that Japan has 

abandoned certain objectives in China.

FE:JCV:MSM/DLY
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Nanking, another interview between the Japanese Ambassador 

and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs took place 

at Nanking on November 10. Our Embassy at Nanking reports 

under date November 11 that the Japanese Embassy informed 

the press that the interview dealt with proposals as a 7 

whole and that although no specific agreement was reached (O 
04 

the viewpoints of the two parties were perceptibly closer. •
<0

However, the Embassy at Tokyo reports under date November 14

that the Japanese press states that the Japanese Foreign 00 
ai

Office, War and Navy Departments have conferred in regard CO 
O)

to the Japanese Ambassador’s report of the November 10 

interview and that the press reports agree that the outlook 

for a satisfactory outcome of the negotiations has now 

become unfavorable.

At Shanghai on November 11 a Japanese merchant seaman 

was fatally shot by an assailant (allegedly Chinese) who 

escaped. This attack — one of a number of similar attacks 

on Japanese occurring in China during recent months — is 

indicative of the disturbing factors which beset Sino-_
-n

Japanese relations. However, reports state that the sftua-^ 
p “H 

tion in Shanghai is quiet, and it appears at present that Kl O 

the Japanese do not intend to seize upon the incident É&rther

! V. to
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to complicate Sino-Japanese relations.

During the week in review reports indicate that 

Suiyuan Province (Inner Mongolia) was invaded by irregular 

Manchurian and Mongolian forces under Japanese influence and 

that fighting with Chinese provincial troops has occurred. 

The Chinese Government has requested the withdrawal of 

foreign residents from Suiyuan, Ningsia, and Chinghai 

Provinces (in northwestern China) because "a bandit campaign 

is now in progress’*. There is as yet insufficient informa

tion to appraise the outcome of the invasion of Suiyuan 

Province, but the extension of Japanese influence from Chahar 

Province into Suiyuan Province has been an objective of the 

Japanese Army for some time past, and is part of the larger 

Japanese objective directed toward extending Japanese 

influence throughout Inner Mongolia and north China. As the 

Chinese appear to be determined to defend Suiyuan against 

invasion, the situation holds possibilities of developing 

into a serious Sino-Japanese conflict.

With regard to the smuggling situation in north China, 

our Embassy at Peiping reports that smuggling activity has 

increased and that "It seems reasonably certain that the 

Tientsin authorities, possibly at Japanese instigation, are 

prepared to block Nanking's efforts to suppress the smuggling 

of goods into and out of Tientsin (to interior points)".

Our Embassy at Tokyo telegraphs that there is a rumor 

that an important diplomatic project having to do with

Germany
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Germany is under consideration by the Japanese Government 

and that informed ^sources are of the opinion that eny 

agreement which maj^|e reached between Japan and a^rmeny 

will not be in the nature of a military agreement or an 

alliance but will be some sort of Joint declaration opposed 

to communism.

Although the Japanese have adopted a conciliatory 

attitude in their negotiations with the Chinese Government 

at Nanking, the revival of smuggling at Tientsin and the 

invasion of Suiyuan Province (both presumably at Japanese 

instigation) would appear to be calculated to influence the 

negotiations at Nanking and to bring pressure upon the 

Chinese Government to make substantial concessions with 

regard to the two principal Japanese proposals (a) autonomy 

in north China and (b) Sino-Japanese cooperation against 

communism. Available information does not warrant a 

definite prognosis with regard to the outcome but it is 

still possible that a compromise may be reached.

'^*7.

JCVîMMH/REK
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Germany is under consideration by the Japanese Government 

and that informed sources are of the opinion that any 

agreement which may be reached between Japan and Germany 

will not be in the nature of a mi ntary agreement or an 

alliance but will be some sort of joint declaration opposed 

to communism. w»
Although the Japanese have adopted a conciliatory 

attitude in their negotiations with the Chinese Government 

at Nanking, the revival of smuggling at Tientsin and the 

invasion of Suiyuan Province (both presumably at Japanese 

instigation) would appear to be calculated to influence the 

negotiations at Nanking and to bring pressure upon the 

Chinese Government to make substantial concessions with 

regard to the two principal Japanese proposals (a) autonomy 

in north China and (b) Sino-Japanese cooperation against 

communism. Available information does not warrant a 

definite prognosis with regard to the outcome but it is 

still possible that a compromise may be reached.

JCV:MMH/REK
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CONFIDENTIAL November 21, 1,^36

The Situation in the Far East

Information from a number of sources (our Embassies
at Tokyo, Berlin, Rome, Moscow, and London) tends strongly
to confirm previous reports that the German and Japanese

Governments have reached an agreement or understanding

the character of which may be indicated by a declaration

directed against communism which the Japanese Government

is expected soon to issue There has been considerable

press speculation regarding the scope of the agreement

The TIMES (London) suggests that it is “less than a formal

alliance and more than a mere declaration against com

munism.”

With regard to fighting on the Suiyuan-Chahar border

795.94/8387

between irregular pro-"Manchukuo”-Mongol forces and

Chinese troops, our Embassy at Peiping states that Chinese

reports have greatly exaggerated the present seriousness

of the situation but that, according to remarks made by

a Japanese military officer, important developments may 

be expected in ten days. The Japanese Military Attaché 

at Shanghai, in a press interview, denied that Japanese 

troops were engaged in the fighting in Suiyuan Province
■3

but
so

0
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but exple.ined that "Japan insists that an anti-communist 

area be established around Sovietized Outer Mongolia" 

(Suiyuan Province borders on Outer Mongolia). Chiang 

Kai-shek, who is now in northwest China, is reported to 

have said that China is "prepared to cope with the 

Suiyuan situation. There is no need for alarm".

During the week in review no apparent progress was 

made in the Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking. Our 

Embassy at Peiping expresses the opinion that the attack 

on Suiyuan Province is intimately connected with the 

course of the negotiations. Suiyuan Province is one 

of the five northern provinces for which the Japanese 

have proposed an autonomous government and the present 

Japanese-inspired attack may be interpreted as an attempt 

to establish by force an autonomous government in Suiyuan 

The reported German-Japanese agreement directed against 

communism may also have some influence on the course of 

negotiations at Nanking as Sino-Japanese cooperation 

against communism is one of the important Japanese pro

posals to the Chinese Government.

fe^vTvci^
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 3, 1936

This despatch enclosing a 
commentary by a Japanese 
publicist on Colonel Stimson's 
book, THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS, 
will be of interest to those who 
have read the book.

/m/X
f ’jH/dly
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE & 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2122.
AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, November 12, 1936.

SUBJECT: JAPANESE ARTICLE COMÏJSNTING ON STIMSON’S 
"THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS".

OF SUH

JAN 19 1937

The

/

Uttilit ur nit itURtlASn

8

§

Honorab

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

In

Cj 
Cl

(0 
01
CO

October

pursuance of the Embassy’s despatch No. 2112

30, 1936, on the subject of the reception in Japan

of Mr. Stimson’s THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS, I have the honor to

transmit herewith copy of the Embassy’s translation of an

article by Mr. Masanori Ito published in the October 1936
-•X?

issue of the Japanese monthly KAIZO Ito’s article is

a commentary on Mr. Stimson* s book.

The Embassy gave its comments on Mr. Ito’s article be-

ginning at the bottom of page 7 in despatch No. 2112.
y RespectfuUvvours,

Enclosure :
l.Copy of Embassy’s transla- E.R. Dickover

tion entitled "On Reading Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.
THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS"of an 
article by Masanori Ito in the 
KAIZO October 1936.

020.
CC:r T1

0
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No» 
2122 of November /z. , 1936 from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Translation by the American Embassy, Tokyo, of an 
article in the October, 1936, issue of the Japanese 
monthly publication KAIZO, commenting on The Far 
Eastern Crisis, by Mr. Henry L. Stimson. Passages 
enclosed in quotation marks appear in English in 
the Japanese text.

h:r

On Reading 

THE FAR EASTERN CRISIS.

Masanori Ito.

I.

The publication of The Far Eastern Crisis by Mr. 

Stimson, the diplomatist so notorious among all classes 

of Japanese during and after the occurrence of the Man

churian and the Shanghai incidents, has provoked interest 

as to the contents of the book. Under the head of recollect

ions and observations the record of the incidents is minutely 

reviewed. On the whole the new publication containing Mr. 

Stimson’s views is an interesting and useful contribution, 

like an outburst of an opponent in the field of politics.

Chapter 1, as the background of the Far Eastern policy 

of the United States of America, begins with a statement 

that on September 17, 1931, the day immediately preceding 

the occurrence of the Manchurian incident, Mr. Debuchi, 

Japanese Ambassador to the United States, called on Mr. 

Stimson, Secretary of State, at the Department of State, 

to bid farewell because he was returning home on leave of

absence
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absence. In this interview, Mr. Debuchi remarked that there 

were recent marked evidences of friendliness on the part of 

Americans toward Japanese. This remark was endorsed by Mr. 

Stimson. They then exchanged remarks on the question of the 

immigration act, in the course of which Mr. Stimson stated 

that the United States authorities were desirous of solving, 

in no distant future, the problem of enforcement in a manner 

satisfactory to the Japanese. On the following day, a report 

of the occurrence of the Manchurian incident reached the De

partment of State.

When I reached this passage in The Far Eastern Crisis 

I received a request from the management of the KAIZO to 

translate The Far Eastern Crisis into Japanese in a single 

day. I accepted this request at once because I was keenly 

interested in the book. As a matter of fact it was impossible 

for me to translate the book in one day but I thought it 

possible for me to summarize it effectively. Before I pro- -, 

ceeded to the task of translation I asked myself whether i 

the following nine questions are answered by it. ■

(1) Why had Mr. Stimson lodged protests with Japan so 

much that he came to be the only person in the United States j 

of such extreme views, and came to be hated by Japan and her 

people?

(2) What knowledge did Mr. Stimson possess with respect 

to the political situation in the Far East and its origin?

(3) Is the Far Eastern policy of the United States so 

involved as to cause Mr. Stimson inescapably to assume his 

antagonistic attitude against Japan?

(4) How far was Mr. Stimson’s foreign policy supported 

either
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either internally or internationally?

(5) What idea did Mr. Stimson and .Americans in general 

entertain as to the relation between Japan and China, «nd 

Japan’s policy in China?

(6) What were the steps leading to Mr. Stimson’s funda

mental principle of non-recognition of any state of affairs 

arrived at in contravention of the Covenant of the League of 

Nations, or the Paris Convention, or the Nine Power Treaty?

(7) To what extent did Mr. Stimson contrive to check 

Japan’s actions?

(8) What idea and plan did Mr. Stimson entertain with 

respect to the interests of the United States in the Far 

East, besides his admirable insistence on the sanctity of 

treaties?

(9) How did the occurrence of the Manchurian incident 

and the Shanghai incident act upon Mr. Stimson’s mind?

A study of the new book has revealed to me that these 

nine questions are practically answered, and I was able to 

pick up two or three interesting facts in addition.

n.

It appears that Mr. Stimson entertained an anti-Japa- 

nese feeling even at the time he was drafting The Far Eastern 

Crisis and that he still harbored resentment against the 

Far Eastern policy of the Japanese Government. During the 

five-year interval nothing had changed Mr. Stimson’s anti

Japanese viewpoint. It is therefore necessary for us to 

be indulgent enough to read The Far Eastern Crisis as the

views
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views of a political opponent. The words "indefensible act 

of aggression” are used everywhere in The Far Eastern Crisis 

to my great displeasure. In Chapter 4 the following passage 

dealing with Japan’s withdrawal from the League of Nations 

is particularly displeasing:

"Her continuance of association with an international 

society whose principles and rules she had deliberately 

and flagrantly broken could have been nothing but an 

embarrassment and a likelihood of future danger to the 

other members of that society as well as to the rest of 

the world."

We must not read The Far Eastern Crisis for the mere 

purpose of inciting our anger but we should read with in

dulgence and for the purpose of learning something from it. 

In so doing, it is possible for us to benefit ourselves. 

For instance, we learn from the new publication that Mr. 

Stimson’s knowledge of Japan’s position in Manchuria was but 

superficial. While Japan is keenly aware of the fact that 

her life-line in Manchuria is becoming more important than 

ever before, Mr. Stimson asserts in the new publication that 

Japan seems to have entertained an idea that she has special 

and important rights and interests in Manchuria which 

are quite different from those of other countries. If Japan 

had simply entertained some such lukewarm idea as asserted 

by Mr. Stimson, there was no compulsion for Japan to take 

up arms in Manchuria - a measure which had the backing of 

the whole nation.

Mr. Stimson further points out that these rights and 

interests of Japan are ambiguous. Statesmen of Japan have 

r C ■ \ tried
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tried to obtain the assent of the United States of 

Ameriba, Great Britain, France, and Soviet Russia 

to these special rights and interests, but strange to say, 

continues Mr. Stimson, Japan has not yet made clear a de

finition of such special rights and interests. Because of 

the fact of ambiguity Japan has failed to obtain their 

recognition.

It is quite clear that Japan’s actions in Manchuria 

will be differently judged by the Powers depending on 

whether her special rights and interests are or are not 

admitted. Whether the Powers were obdurate, or whether 

Japan’s failure definitely to define her position was re

sponsible, or whether Japan’s diplomacy during the past 

thirty years lacked zeal, I am not in a position to say; 

but I would point out that Mr. Stimson’s views as above 

mentioned are worthy of reflection on Japan’s part.

This is an example which I have found in Chapter 1, 

but there are many more misunderstandings on Mr. Stimson’s 

part which I shall presently point out. Though Mr. Stimson 

vehemently attacks Japan, it is of course useless to censure 

him through the medium of the KAIZO. Lord Lytton in his 

report asserts (1) that Manchuria remains Chinese territory, 

(2) that the actions of the Japanese army in Manchuria 

could not be admitted as measures of self defense, and (3) 

that without the Japanese army and the Japanese authorities 

the new State of Manchuria would never have been set up; 

and since the Lytton Report has already been made public 

and studied in Japan Mr. Stimson’s The Far Eastern Crisis

should
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should also be studied and commented upon in Japan 

because it serves to rectify his arguments and utterances, 

which are shown to be based on incorrect information.

III.

A note from Mr. Stimson addressed to the Japanese 

Government at the time of the occurrence of the Manchurian 

incident was of a friendly character from beginning to 

end. The part of The Far Eastern Crisis dealing with 

this note sets forth that with regard to Japan’s rights 

and interests in^Manchuria there were two contradictory 

policies in Japan, one being Baron Shidehara’s policy 

aimed at promoting Japan-China relations, on the basis 

of friendliness, and the other being General Baron 

Tanaka’s policy aimed at using arms against China. The 

former was economical and the latter political. Viewing 

the Manchurian incident from these different angles, 

Mr. Stimson arrived at the conclusion that the latter had 

forestalled the former. Naturally Mr. Stimson placed confidence 

in the foimer who held the portfolio of foreign affairs at 

the time of the outbreak of the Manchurian incident and who 

was ever ready to respect treaties. In The Far Eastern Crisis 

Mr. Stimson announces that during the previous ten years 

the Japanese Government had followed a policy of friendly 

neighborliness on the international political stage, that 

Baron Shidehara as the personification of Japan’s diplomacy 

was sure to combat any belligerent policy in Manchuria, and 

that consequently the United States should refrain from any

measures
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measures which might obstruct Baron Shidehara’s actions.

In his entry for September 23 Mr. Stimson mentions that 

the United States should warn Japan of her intention to 

observe the situation and of her readiness to follow lines 

calculated to support Baron Shidehara’s upright policy, 

also that the United States should be careful not to be 

influenced by persons of nationalistic bias.

From the above-mentioned it is clear that the foreign 

policy of the United States before the Chinchow question 

was wholly based on this idea. Mr. Stimson also remarks 

that constitutional government in Japan was still making 

some progress and that the United States should therefore 

lend suppott. This observation shows that Mr. Stimson had 

a certain understanding of Japan, but unfortunately he 

failed to understand Japan’s true motives in Manchuria. 

He failed to see that treaties between Japan and China had 

been trampled under foot by General Chang Hsueh-liang, 

formerly war lord of Mukden, and that the usual diplomatic 

channels were of no avail to improve the situation.

It is true that Mr. Stimson had some knowledge of 

Manchuria. He remarks that the development of Manchuria 

from 1905 was a result of cooperation between Japan and China. 

Japan supplied Manchuria with capital funds and industrial 

goods besides assisting Chinese immigration into Manchuria, 

thereby facilitating the development of that region. Man

churia absorbed a large number of laborers in agriculture 

and imported Japanese goods, while Japan obtained raw materials. 

On the other hand, Mr. Stimson expresses the view that the

so-called
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special rights and interests of Japan and the sovereignty 

of China were destined to come into collision sooner or later. 

He also notes that after the inauguration of General Chang 

Hsueh-liang as war lord of Mukden the movement for the re

covery of lost rights became more pronounced than ever before 

and anti-Japanese agitation was launched systematically and 

vigorously. A question then arises why Mr. Stimson failed 

to arrive at the conclusion that Baron Shidehara’s policy 

of friendly neighborliness was of no avail in Manchuria and 

that nothing but arms was left for Japan for the protection 

of her rights and interests in Manchuria. Presuming that 

Mr. Stimson had held the portfolio of foreign affairs of 

Japan in place of Baron Shidehara, Mr. Stimson might 

not have been able to handle the Manchurian question di

plomatically and successfully without resorting to arms. 

If Mr. Stimson had been fully aware of how General Chang 

Hsueh-liang intrigued politically against Japan he might 

not have attacked Japan and her policy in Manchuria. 

Unfortunately Mr. Stimson arrived at the conclusion that 

Japan was an aggressor State and that China suffered from 

this aggression.

IV,

Perhaps Mr. Stimson became aware of the fact that the 

Japanese Government was powerless to check the Japanese 

army’s operations in Manchuria.

The foreign policy of the United States at that time 

had two bases, one the support of peace and the other the 

support of America’s future interests in China. Mr. Stimson

was
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was most eager to settle the Manchurian incident as 

quickly as possible in the interest of peace.. The Pre

sident of the United States at that time was too busy with 

the monetary crisis to pay attention to the Manchurian ques

tion, and for this reason Mr. Stimson alone was much occu

pied in dealing with it. As a result of his deciding to 

help the Japanese Government indirectly and thereby bring 

about peace, Mr. Stimson thought that nothing could be more 

unfortunate than a hostile attitude between Japan and the 

United States, and consequently he arrived at the con

clusion that the Manchurian question should be entrusted 

to the League of Nations and that the United States should 

qdopt a cautious attitude. On September 23 the League of 

Nations took the initiative and notified the United States 

of the League’s readiness to send an investigation commission 

to Manchuria. The League of Nations then requested the United 

States to participate in the League’s commission despite 

Japan’s opposition. In reply Mr. Stimson flatly refused, 

pointing out that should the League enforce an investiga

tion without Japanese assent the commission would encounter 

from Japan and the Japanese an opposition which would render 

the peaceful efforts of Baron Shidehara only more difficult, 

and that the Manchurian question should be left to direct 

negotiations between Japan and China. Mr. Stimson further 

remarked that even if there should be reason for outsiders 

to take direct part it would be advisable for them simply 

to act in conjunction with a committee of Japanese and 

Chinese. Mr. Stimson was apparently under the impression 

that should all methods for peaceful solution end in failure
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the Nine Power Treaty and. the Treaty to Renounce War 

should, then be invoked. Up to the early part of October, 

Mr. Stimson had acted in accordance with his friendly 

attitude toward Japan and understood the situation more 

clearly than other member countries of the League of 

Nations.
After the middle of October the situation in Manchuria 

went from bad to worse on account of armed resistance by 

China. Japan was strategically obliged to send troops 

far into north Manchuria for the safeguarding of her rights 

and interests. The activities of the Japanese troops in 

Manchuria arrested the attention of statesmen of America 

and Europe to the extent that nearly all members of the 

League of Nations thought it advisable to bring pressure 

to bear upon Japan with a view to a policy of self-restraint. 

Mr. Stimson thought it highly desirable for the United States 

to back up the League of Nations against Japan, 

Mr. Stimson, in his entry for October 19, asserts that 

the Japanese Government with which the United States had 

hitherto been dealing was sadly lacking in control and unity. 

From then onward he assumes a more and more anti-Japanese 

attitude. Mr. Stimson’s anti-Japanese utterances and actions 

were mostly the result of reports emanating from China, it 

is clear that Mr. Stimson was under the impression that 

China was tillable to resist Japan and that Japan alone was 

acting aggressively. On November 19 Mr. Stimson asked 

Ambassador Debuchi to have a lengthy interview and in 

this interview Mr. Stimson informed Ambassador Debuchi of 
the

ZU ff'
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the American view of Japan’s actions as an infringement of 

the Treaty to Renounce War and the Nine Power Treaty, stating 

at the same time that the United States would consider her

self free to publish official documents exchanged between 

Japan and the United States up to that date. Apparently 

by November 19 Mr. Stimson had taken up his anti-Japanese 

activities. This is undoubtedly an interesting fact for 

notation.

V.

Mr. Stimson’s utterances and actions in the latter 

half of the Manchurian incident which have close relation 

with America’s rights and interests in China will be dis

cussed later for convenience sake. I shall mention here 

Mr. Stimson’s statements based on his theory of foreign 

relations and comment thereon. Realizing that America’s 

efforts as between Japan and China during the three months 

following September 1931 were of no avail, Mr. Stimson 

issued the so-called Stimson announcement to put an end 

to the Manchurian question. This announcement he considered 

imperative for the following reasons:

(A) Education of the people. Inasmuch as America’s 

rights and interests are concerned in endless, dangerous 

disputes in the Far East, it is necessary to let Americans 

know actual conditions.

(B) Termination of communications. It is necessary 

to convince Japan of the fact that the United States has 

important rights and interests in such disputes, and at 

the same time to point out that the drafting of documents . 

to Japan had failed. (C)
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(0) Moral pressure. It is necessary to make a formal 

announcement that the peaceful encroachment upon Manchuria 

is not morally admitted by the world (economic pressure 

was not contemplated).

The details of the Stimson pronouncement are well 

known to the public and there is no necessity to repro

duce them here. Suffice it to state that the pronouncement 

was in accord with the object of a lawyer intent on re

cording the final decision of an influential Government 

which had continued its strenuous efforts for a peaceful 

solution. Even Mr. Stimson might have seen how harmful 

and futile was his doctrine directed at Japan.

In this connection there is an interesting record 

of an unsuccessful approach by Mr. Stimson to Great 

Britain. The account says substantially that the United 

States expressed the hope that Great Britain would be 

sympathetic and cooperative in formulating a new policy. 

The fact that Great Britain rejected the approach was re

ceived in Japan with a sense of relief • Mr. Stimson’s 

regret and indignation are clearly noted in The Far Eastern 

Crisis .

In explaining why he did not sound Great Britain’s atti 

tude before his formal approach to Great Britain, Mr. 

Stimson mentions reasons for believing that Great Bri

tain would cooperate, among which the support given by Lord 

Salisbury to Mr. John Hay, Anglo-American cooperation at the 

Washington Conference, London Conference, and the Economic 

Conference, and the conversations at Rapidan. Mr. Stimson
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did not believe that a change of cabinet in Great Britain 

would alter traditional British policy.

The action of Great Britain under date of January 11 

refusing to support America’s stand directed toward the 

Japanese Government evidently greatly astonished Mr. Stimson . 

Criticizing the action he states that it totally ignored 

the American stand and also world peace and china’s terri

torial integrity,for which the United States had labored 

for three months and which the League of Nations and 

the British Government had hitherto supported . The edi

torial of the London Times issued on the same day, January 

11, irritated Mr. Stimson all the more. Mr. Stimson remarked 

that no editorial in foreign newspapers could give more 

satisfaction and pleasure to Japan’s advocates of imperial

ism and the Japanese Government than the Times* editorial 

of January 11. Mr. Stimson expresses a regret that AJnerica- 

British cooperation had become a mere dream and that his 

efforts had ended in failure.

After all, Mr. Stimson encountered the same sort 

of opposition that is apt to confront a person who has not 

studied delicate international relations and the history 

and economic conditions of a third country, and who is con

fident that his policies will be supported by other countries. 

Perhaps Mr. Stimson is proof that a person who is merely a 

lawyer and an idealist is unable to deal with a delicate 

diplomatic problem in a satisfactory manner.
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VI.

The occurrence of the Shanghai incident unexpectedly 

gave Ur. Stimson the opportunity to proceed with his doc

trine. Although disheartened by the cold attitude of Great 

Britain and the argument of the London Times, he was re

scued from his isolated position within one month. With 

the occurrence of the Shanghai incident, Mr. Stimson saw 

that, in contrast to the Anglo-American situation on January 

7, the foundation for the Anglo-American cooperation would 

be established by the jeopardy to Great Britain’s trade 

interests in the Yangtze valley as a result of Japan’s 

military activities in Shanghai.

As anticipated, the occurrence of the Shanghai incident 

astonished officials of the British Foreign Office. There 

was no necessity for the United States to approach Great 

Britain with a proposal to cooperate against Japan. Great 

Britain became more eager than the United States to adopt a 

strong policy in dealing with the Far Eastern situation. 

Naturally the United States and Great Britain began to co

operate again. This phenomenon has attracted conspicuous 

attention in newspaper and other circles of Japan. It is 

quite clear that warlike operations in an international 

city before the eyes of nationals of various countries were 

not judged in Japan’s favor. Regarding this point, Mr. 

Stimson says that a majority of Americans had regarded the 

events in Manchuria as a sort of drama, being unfamiliar 

with conditions in Manchuria; that they wondered why the 

United States should be concerned; but that with the oc

currence of the Shanghai incident the sentiments of Ameri

cans were keenly aroused because they recollected the viola

tion by Germany of Belgium’s neutrality in the early stages

of
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of the World War.

Mr. Stimson served a second note on Great Britain 

proposing Anglo-American cooperation. By the application 

of the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty, Mr. Stimson 

planned to put an end to the Shanghai incident as quickly 

as possible. Mr. Stimson’s plan was that, by virtue of 

Article 7 of the Nine Power Treaty, the United States 

and Great Britain should issue a joint statement declaring 

that Japan had violated the treaty and should give warning 

to the Japanese Government hinting at abrogation of the 

treaty. On February 11 Mr. Stimson telephoned this plan 

to Sir John Simon, British Secretary for Foreign Affairs. 

The following day Mr. Stimson forwarded a copy of the plan 

to the British Government. On February 13 and 15, tele

phone conversations were exchanged between the two states

men over the plan. The British Government seemed reluctant 

to issue a joint statement against Japan and on February 18 

the British Government informally issued a statement an

nouncing that it would watch developments for a while. 

Mr. Stimson was extraordinarily zealous in dealing with 

the Shanghai incident, whereas Great Britain was not as 

zealous as Mr. Stimson. This is an interesting point to 

be noted.

Regarding the Shanghai incident there is one point 

on which we totally disagree with Mr. Stimson. It is that 

Mr. Stimson acknowledges China’s boycott as a peaceful 
measure of defense and on that basis fee criticizes Japan’s 

actions. Mr. Stimson remarks that if China should be de

prived of her peaceful weapon, the boycott, China would have
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no alternative other than to become a militarized country 

or to bow to the dictates of a neighboring military country.

The boycott was a peaceful, defensive measure on China’s 

part for many years past against aggression of other Powers, 

and its effects were remarkable. It is true that the boy

cott is a formidable protective weapon for a country like 

China which lacks military strength. Mr. Stimson holds that 

for China the boycott might well be compared to the economic 

restrictions stipulated in Article 16 of the League of 

Nations Covenant. Mr. Stimson concludes by saying that 

Japan’s intention to resort to arms in dealing with China’s 

boycott means that Japan wants to crash China’s final/ 

peaceful weapon of defense to cover losses suffered through 

Japan’s occupation of Manchuria and for this reason Japan 

might be said to have attempted two aggressions against 

China. Inasmuch as Mr. Stimson regards China’s boycott 

as just and reasonable it is natural that he should take 

a stand against Japan. No wonder, then, that Japanese 

regarded Mr. Stimson’s interference as unreasonable and 

entertained unpleasant feelings against him. Even at 

present we are of the opinion that so long as China 

resorts to boycott measures against Japan and Japanese goods 

there will be neither friendliness between the two countries, 

nor peace in the Far Fast. Will Mr. Stimson continue to 

judge everything on the basis of his own doctrine directed 

against Japan and her past actions?

Vll.

Mr. Stimson places high value on the Lytton Commission 

and the Lytton Report. In Chapter 4 Mr. Stimson deals with 

the report in detail and in Chapter 5 he mentions his 

conclusions.
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conclusions, referring to the object of the United. States 

Government and. organization for future peace. He states 

that the aim of the United. States is to establish and main

tain friendly relations between the United States and China 

by fully observing toward China the obligations of trea

ties already concluded, and to prevent the collapse of the 

foundations of joint organization for the preservation of 

peace which were established by multilateral treaties con

cluded after the World War (the United States participates 

in two of such multilateral treaties).

Mr. Stimson notes that he is aware that these objectives 

of the United States are often considered impracticably 

idealistic by comparison with what are regarded as the ob

jectives of ordinary diplomacy. The American diplomatic 

authority argues, however, that the United States must not 

sacrifice her permanent interests for the sake of immediate 
of 

interests today, and offers this point of view against the 

criticism which he has met at the hands of a section of 

Americans.

It seems that short-sighted foreign policies are in 

vogue everywhere in the world. In the West and the East, no 

comparable far-sighted policy is anywhere in evidence.

Viewed in this light Mr. Stimson’s arguments are worthy 

of appreciation and command our respect.

With the termination of the Shanghai incident, Mr. 

Stimson was requested by American residents in China to 

settle all outstanding questions between the United States 

and China, and also to profit by^that opportunity to 

eliminate certain causes of complaint. Mr. Stimson took 

the position that if the United States should acquire any 

advantage whatever by reason of the outcome of the incident, 

the
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future settlement of conditions in the Far East in a manner

beneficial to China and the other Powers

highly commendable

of the United States

It is m the Far East was

based

China

interests of the United States in China are far greater

than those of European countries, the United States having

more direct interests than England and other Powers in China

peace

principle of China’s culture is a great stabilizing force m

Asia and if that force should be lost the peace of the United

such Americans are short-sighted because they forget a future

then proceeds to state

and thereby enablingfrankly his policy of stabilizing China
intereststhe United States to acquire commercial

Vlll
Mr» Stimson pointsIn Chapter 1 of The Far Eastern Crisis
foundation for

friendly

that the Manchurian question will be settled if the United States

clear that Mr

This argument of Mr Stimson’s is

because the United States is China’s neighbor. The

Hay’s open door policy laid theout that Mr

There are some Americans who thinkStates would be endangered.

for the future Stimson holds that the commercialMr

Mr» Stimson further contended
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the United States would then be censurable as having in 

fringed the Treaty to Renounce War by sharing advantages 

obtained by force of arms 

that if the United States should allow herself to act in accord 

with the request of American residents in China it would be 

tantamount to destroying totally America’s influence in any

It follows logically from the attitude

Stimson’s policy

on the expectation of acquiring gigantic interests in

and Japan should conclude a treaty advantageous to Japan but
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friendly sentiments of Chinese toward the United States. 

He points out that the United States has been guided by a 

policy full of future promise for the next generation of 

China, a country which is now becoming modernized. He 

emphasizes the necessity of strengthening America’s position 

in China, as opportunity presents itself, with a view to 

making this strength the foundation of America’s foreign 

policy in the Far East. Mr. Stimson says that during the 

past ten years America’s trade with China has attained 

remarkable development, progressing in a ratio far ahead 

of all European Powers, and that the future will witness 

further development in America-China trade, in which the 

former will supply necessary goods to the latter in large 

quantities. It would therefore be absurd for the United 

States to turn her back upon China at the present moment 

when the latter needs help. Mr. Stimson says that it would 

be wise for the United States to become a patron of China 

and to make the latter a customer for American merchandise 

inasmuch as China has a population of some 450,000,000.

Because Mr. Stimson was Secretary of State it is only 

natural that he stressed the importance of protecting and 

expanding America’s interests. It is clear that his ar

guments were not based only on the maintenance of peace 

machinery. He thought .that though there will be many 

difficulties in the way of a final settlement of the Man- 

churian question, friendly relations between Japan and the 

United States will not be impaired in the long run. Japa

nese leaders realize that the peace of Japan depends upon 

the maintenance of friendly relations and friendly eosmerce 

with China and not on a partition or squeezing of China;
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Mr. Stimson seems to think that Japan will wake up sooner or 

later and rectify her China policy and that when that day 

comes Japan will see that Mr. Stimson was not her enemy. Mr. 

Stimson also thinks that Japan has unnecessarily extended a 

helping hand to China in a manner provoking her to assume a 

challenging attitude, and that this was a contributory cause 

of the Manchurian incident.

in conclusion, Mr. Stimson refers to the system of col

lective action for the prevention of war, stating that it 

requires modification in the light of past experiences and 

failures. He reiterates that it would be wise to deal with 

future delicate international problems under the guidance of 

law instead of relying upon diplomacy with the backing of arms. 

Mr. Stimson fails however to mention how to modify the system, 

ne emphasizes the importance of cooperation between the united ? 

States and Great Britain for the solution of various inter

national problems and states that such cooperation is possible 

on account of ties of tradition and race and the mutual necessity 

to overcome all obstacles.

I conclude my comment on The Far Eastern Crisis with the 

thought that the book is so interesting that I wish to read it 

again.
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December 3 1936

Dear Colonel Stimson:

I refer to ray- letter of November 23, 1936, with

which was enclosed a copy of a despatch from the Embassy

at Tokyo in regard to your recent book, THE FAR EASTERN

CRISIS

As of further interest in this connection, there le

enclosed a copy of the Embassy’s despatch No. 2122 of

November 12, 1936 to which Is appended a translation

from the Influential Japanese periodical KA120 of an

article which is a commentary on your book

795.94/8388

With cordial regards and all best wishes — always 

Yours sincerely.

Enclosure:
From iinbaasy 

November
Tokyo iio. 2122 
12, 1936.

% The Honorable
7?3

Henry L Stimson

Mutual Life Building, J T1

FE:WtVdly

32 Liberty Street,
I

Lew XWk/ New York 
£ FE

■n 
0
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

.. December 8, 1936.

In Tokyo’s despatch No. 2127 of 
November 13, there will be found another 
reference by the Einbassy to the calmer 
and less truculent attitude of the Japa
nese people toward Chinese questions. 
This change of attitude is attributed to 
four causes, as follows:

(1) lack of information on the 
part of the public in regard to Japa
nese objectives in China;

(2) lack of approval of the 
manner in which the negotiations 
with China have been conducted by 
Japan;

*"*^•(3) declining Interest in 
Chinese questions; and

(4) Increased interest in 
domestic affairs due to mounting 
naval and military estimates.

The despatch, although short, is full 
of material for thought, and I suggest that 
it be read in full.

793.94/8389

EHD/DLY
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I have the honor to submit the following report 

Sino-Japanese relations supplementing that contained 

my despatch No. 208^ of October 29, 1936.

The departure of Suma, Japanese Consul General at

Nanking, from Tokyo for Nanking on October 27 was followed 

by a suspension for some days of important activities in

* the negotiations at Nanking although during this period 

there were interludes in the form of an incident at 

Taiyuan-fu involving the raiding of a Japanese shop on 

October 28, and another at Changsha on November 2 when a 

Japanese

By 0, NARS. Date 11-18*7$

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 13, 1936.
No. 2127

on

in
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Japanese resident was wounded by an unidentified Chinese. 

These incidents, however, occasioned little public excite

ment in Japan.

Wide publicity was given in Japan to an interview 

given by Chiang Kai-shek to Chinese newspaper men at Sian 

on October 29 in which he emphasized the importance of 

China’s recovering administrative rights in Hopei Province, 

but there was practically no reaction to it here in the 

form of editorial comment.

Although subsequent to Suma’s return to Nanking no 

further interviews took place between Ambassador Kawagoe 

and the Chinese Foreign Minister until November 10, press 

despatches reported frequent consultations between the 

Japanese Ambassador and his diplomatic, military and naval 

advisers at which consideration appears to have been given 

to means of inducing the Chinese to yield. There were al

so reports of conversations between Suma and Kao Tsung-wu, 

Chief of the Asiatic Bureau of the Chinese Foreign Office. 

It was understood that the purpose of these conversations 

was to clear the ground for more conclusive discussions, be

tween their principals, but practically no progress was re

ported in regard to creating an understanding on the part of 

the Chinese Government of the "true aims” of Japan in res

pect to North China and co-operation against communism. The 

outlook for an accord, despite Suma’s announcement to the 

press in China on November 1 that Japan would show the 

generosity of a great nation in its efforts to bring the ne

gotiations to a satisfactory conclusion, thus continued un

improved . —r'',..3 / j The
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The Tokyo vernacular press of November 5, however, 

struck a new note of optimism regarding the outlook at 

Nanking. Characteristic of this vein was an account in 

the ASAHI, which predicted that in the forthcoming in

terview between Kawagoe and Chang Chun the negotiations 

would be brought to a close. It went on to explain that 

the Chinese Foreign Minister was placed in a difficult 

position as a result of the movements launched to disturb 

the negotiations by the pro-American and European and the 

pro-Soviet factions in China, and that the Japanese Govern

ment, in order to prevent these movements from gaining 

strength and in order to meet the public demand in Japan 

that a settlement with China be expedited, was likely to 

take decisive measures to conclude the negotiations. The 

journal mentioned that the Foreign Office had received on 

the previous day an official report on the progress of the 

Suma-Kao conversations, from which it appeared that only a 

final stroke was necessary to wind up all the pending ques

tions at issue.

Press despatches relating to the seventh interview be

tween Ambassador Kawagoe and Foreign Minister Chang Chun 

held on November 10 belied the optimism evinced by the 

Japanese press on November 5, as they reported that this 

conversation was without any result. It was further reported 

that there would be an immediate resumption of the meetings 

between Suma and Kao, upon the progress of which would depend 

the issue of whether or not any further conversations would

be
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be held between the principal negotiators. The DOMEI News 

Agency stated that according to what it had learned in

directly about the contents of an official report to the 

Foreign Office concerning the interviews above mentioned, 

the Chinese had evinced a strong attitude and were reluctant, 

to concede formally some points which they had informally 

already accepted. The Chinese Foreign Minister was reported 

to have reaffirmed the desire of the National Government to 

reach an accord of views, pointing out, however, the deli

cate position of the Chinese authorities between the Japanese 

demands on one side and domestic public opinion on the other. 

DOMEI further stated that General Chang had not only asked 

for Japanese concessions as a Quid pro quo for what China 

had agreed to concede but also had seemed indisposed to im

plement points on which China had already agreed to accept 

the Japanese demands. The ASAHI’s special correspondent re

ported that the Chinese attitude had unexpectedly taken a 

turn for the worse. The negotiations thus apparently re

main at a standstill at the time of writing.

1/ There is enclosed a memorandum of a conversation which

Mr. Ballantine and I had with the Counselor of the Chinese 

Embassy at an informal dinner given by the latter on Novem

ber 8. He gave reasons which he thought were responsible 

for a moderation of the Japanese stand in the negotiations, 

but he felt that the crisis over the Japanese demands in re- 

\ flation to North China and the anti-communist defense question 

had only been deferred until next spring or summer, when he

anticipated
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anticipated that war was inevitable.

The only thing that occurs to me now to add to the 

comments contained in my previous despatches on the sub

ject is that it is even more pronounced that Japanese X.
public opinion evinces a steadily calmer and less tru

culent attitude toward Chinese questions. This may be 

attributed to the following causes: (1) the public feels 

that it has not been taken into the confidence of the 

Government in regard to the objectives sought by Japan in 

China; this renders the public apathetic to the outcome 

at Nanking, there has been no intelligent discussion in 

the press, due to lack of authoritative information, of 

what is involved in the North China and anti-communist 

defense issues and why Japan is so intent upon them. (2) 

Among the more thoughtful of the public there is a dawning 

realization that the North China and anti-communist defense 

questions have nothing to do with eliminating the cause of 

anti-Japanese outrages in China, which renders this group 

unsympathetic with the Japanese conduct of the negotiations. 

That is to say, there is an opinion, suggested by the con

tinued recurrence of anti-Japanese incidents, that the 

Japanese Government made a serious error in judgment at 

the outset of the Nanking negotiations in insisting that 

its demands be dealt with as a whole, and that the negotia

tions should have disposed first of the settlement of the 

incidents and of the demands having a direct relationship 

to them, such as the elimination of anti-Japanese propaganda

movements
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movements, and leaving the other questions to be taken 

up at a later day. (3) For a long time past the public 

has been kept at a high tension by the army through its 

activities on the continent and its propaganda at home 

to keep the nation alive to the necessity of preparing 

for a national crisis, which seems to come no nearer. 

Public feeling has become apparently jaded to a point where 

it would require some unusual stimulant to revive interest 

in Chinese questions. (4) The army, furthermore, in an 

effort to recover ground lost as a result of the February 

26 incident, has been trying to consolidate its position 

in domestic politics by a campaign for a so-called "puri

fication of national politics’* which calls for far reach

ing changes in the administrative and legislative struc

ture under which the Cabinet would be organized and func

tion like an army general staff. This campaign coupled 

with the new defense estimates, which are of staggering 

proportions and which necessitate a sharp increase in the 

already heavy tax burden, has resulted in diverting public 

attention to domestic politics.

Respectfully yours,

E.R. Dickover 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim

Enclosure :
1/ As stated above.

©ee.z/*’ 
JWBîg 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Enclosure No. I to despatch 
No. 212 7 of Vod. >3 |93L from the 
Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation November 8, 1936.

Mr. Wang, Counselor of Chinese Embassy 
Mr. Ma, Secretary of Chinese Embassy 
Mr. Yang, Secretary of Chinese Embassy 
Mr. Dickover 

Mr. Ballantine.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

Asked whether he considered that the tension in 

Sino-Japanese relations to be somewhat eased, Mr. Wang 

replied in the affirmative, and attributed it to the 

following causes:

(1) The Japanese Army had become conscious of a 

weakening in its political position at home following 

the February 26 incident and considered that its main 

effort must now be directed to rehabilitating its politi

cal strength, which was the object of its campaign for 

the "purification of the national administration". Further 

more there had been uncovered a plot at the time of the 

Hokkaido maneuvers for the assassination of Hirota and 

General Ugaki by sympathizers of the perpetrators of the 

February 26 incident, and this had also made the army 

nervous.

(2) The Japanese Government had miscalculated the 

European situation, having anticipated that the Western 

powers would be too pre-occupied with it to be a factor in 

the Far East.

(3) The Japanese Government had not counted on a uni

fied China determined to resist encroachment upon China's 

sovereignty.
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sovereignty.

Mr. Wang added, however, that the Japanese Govern

ment had by no means given up its purpose in relation to 

North China, so that even though the immediate crisis 

appears to have been weathered, he thought that the res

pite would only last until the spring or snynTwi- of 1937, 

when he thought that war was inevitable.

Mr. Wang expressed great interest in what would be 

the probable effect upon American foreign policy of the 

re-election of President Roosevelt, with particular re

ference to possible support of China against Japan, either 

single-handedly or in co-operation with Great Britain or 

with Soviet Russia or both. Mr. Dickover expressed the 

opinion that although it was true that the result of the 

election had served to strengthen President Roosevelt’s 

hand, which would enable him to be vigorous in the main

tenance of American rights and interests abroad, it was 

impossible to foretell American action in any future 

specific eventuality as this would depend upon American 

public opinion. While it was true that American public 

opinion appeared from reports reaching him to be strongly 

sympathetic with China, the question of practical support 

was another matter. As regards financial assistance, con

cerning which Mr. Wang inquired, the American Government 

could not make loans, and such loans as were made by

American
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American bankers were a matter of business attractive

ness.

In reply to a question as to what China was doing 

in preparation for the anticipated emergency, the Counselor 

asserted that China was taking adequate measures to carry 

out its determination to resist encroachment.

Asked what were the Japanese demands in relation to 

North China and anti-communist defense, Mr. Wang said 

that they had been revealed with substantial accuracy by 

the YOMIURI (whose account has already been reported to the 

Department). He said that the President of the YOMIURI, 

Mr. Ota, had been formerly Superintendent of the Metro

politan Police, and his contacts with police channels of 

information gave the journal superior access to political 

news. Mr. Wang added that Japan’s proposals in regard to 

anti-communist defense were designed to give the Japanese 

army control of strategic points in the North, and that 

China would never accept them, particularly as they were 

confident that they were able to take care of the communist 

situation themselves.

Mr. Wang asked whether Mr. Dickover and Mr. Ballantine 

had noted a statement in the YOMIURI on November 3 to the 

effect that on the previous day the Foreign Minister had 

made to the Cabinet a recommendation which would mark 

a turning point in Japan’s diplomacy. Kir. Dickover replied 

in the affirmative but said he had attached no particular 
importance
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importance to the statement. Mr. Wang suggested that it 

related to one of four possibilities, namely, (1) Japan 

had decided to abandon efforts to enter into relations 

of closer co-operation with Great Britain; (2) Japan had 

decided to seek a closer rapprochement with Soviet Russia 

in order to enable Japan to devote major effort to ad

vancing its position in China. (3) Japan had decided 

in view of the apparent gains by the fascist bloc in Europe 

to seek an alignment with them, and (4) Japan had decided 

to adopt a policy of conciliation with China. He thought .. .
that of these No. 3 was the most probable and No. 4 the 

least. Mr. Ballantine asked Mr. Wang whether he had con

sidered a fifth possibility which commended itself more 

forcibly to him, and that was that the newspaper story 

was without any foundation. Mr. Wang, who apparently had 

great faith in the YOMIURI, adhered to his original view.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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Reference; Nanking*s despatch No. 
257, November 6, 1936, reports in regari. 
to "Japanese Views on Chinese Political 
Parties".

The "views" In reference are found 
In Japanese press articles on the assass
ination of Governor Yang Yung-tal of 
Hupeh. It appears from these articles 
that the Japanese consider that in the 
Chinese Government there are two groups; 
the European-American group of which 
Dr. H. H. Kung is a prominent member 
(also T. V. Soong, Hsu Mo, et cetera), 
and the pro-Japanese group, known as the 
Cheng Hsiao Hui" ("Political Science 
Clique"), of which Chang Chun (Foreign 
Minister), Chiang Tso-pin (Home Minister) 
are supposed to be prominent members. 
Yang Yung-tal was alleged to be a member 
of the pro-Japanese group and was assass
inated by a member of a radical associa
tion known as the Ching Hung Pang which 
has aims sympathetic to those of the 
European-American group in the Govern
ment. Other radical groups, including 
the Chinese Communist party and the Blue 
Shirts, are assumed to be affiliated with
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the European-American group for no better 
reason than that they are antl-Japanese.

Counselor Peck remarks that "Ameri
can citizens have so strongly the feeling 
that the United States is only remotely 
connected, if at all, with the troubled 
relations between Japan and China that 
they are inclined to regard the rather 
tortured Japanese explanations of cur
rent events with some amusement.?; but 
that "Whatever may be the American feel
ing of detachment from this complicated 
struggle, it is clear that the contes
tants believe that Occidental nations, 
especially the United States, may at 
some moment Intervene with decisive ef
fect, and this belief makes such nations 
factors in the struggle to some extent, 
whether they wish to be or not."

FEyJCV;VI
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Nanking, November 6, 1936.

Subject; Japanese Views on Chinese Political 
Parties.
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’Washington.

Sir;
]

T have the honor to refer to telegram No/ 316 

of October 31, 9 a.m., from the Embassy, Nanking, re

porting that the Chinese Foreign Office had informed 

the press that on October 30 it had lodged three pro

tests with the Japanese ambassador against (1) the 

present maneuvers of Japanese troops in North China,

(2) the

rrr,

793.94/8390
 

F/FG
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(2) the improper actions of Japanese subjects in Taiyuan, 

Shansi, and (3) malicious speculation in the Japanese 

press regarding the causes leading to the assassination 

of General Yang Yung-tai, Provincial Chairman of Hupeh 

Province.

In obtaining confirmation from the Foreign Office of 

the lodging of these three protests, this office was in

formed that the Foreign Office had actually released only 

a statement relating to the protest against the Japanese 

military maneuvers, and had merely confirmed the authenticity 

of the reports of the other two protests when appealed to 

by the Central News Agency. It appeared evident from this that 

the Foreign Office attached the most importance among the 

three protests, to the one against the maneuvers of Japan

ese troops in the Peiping area.

However, the third protest aroused the interest of 

this office, especially when it observed in the October 

28 issue of The Manchuria Daily News, the well-known Japan

ese organ published in Dairen, three items of news supplied 

by Japanese agencies, dealing with the assassination of 

General Yang. Various assertions made in these,items ap

pear to afford the reason for the protest made by the 

Chinese Foreign Office. A copy of these clippings is en

closed. Certain of these statements throw an interesting 

light on the Japanese conception of Chinese political 

alignments, especially those having to do with Sino-Japanese 

relations, and warrant comment.

It will be noted that in the first press despatch, 

bearing the date line Hsinking, October 26, an officer
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of the Kwantung Army Headquarters is quoted as stating

inter alia:

"It is easy therefore to suppose that the 
assassination was Inspired by the united 
Chinese Anti-Japanese Front which comprises 
the C.C. Society the Blue Shirts and the 
Chinese Communist Party and which is bitterly 
antagonistic towards the growth of the in
fluence of the Cheng Hsiao Hui within the 
Nanking Government. The slaying was also 
clearly intended as a threat to the pro
Japanese faction."

The "C.C. Society" is the political faction in the 

Nationalist Party headed by the two brothers, Mr* 

Chen Li-fu, Director of the Organization Department 

of the Party Headquarters, and Mr. Chen Kuo-fu, Pro

vincial Chaixman of Kiangsu Province, while the "Blue 

Shirts" are the alleged secret organization of General 

Chiang Kai-shek, the existence of which is denied by 

most Chinese informants.* The "Cheng Hsiao Hui" is 

the "Political Science Clique", which is popularly re

garded as comprising a few prominent leaders with a 

supposed pro-Japanese attitude. The Embassy’s despatches 

of February 27, 1934, and April 25, 1934, from Nanking, 

discussed some of these political organizations.

The second news item, which is a Japanese news 

agency despatch bearing the date line Hankow, October 

26, made the following statement regarding the assassin 

of General Yang:

"AS

See the despatch from Nanking to Peiping 
No. 1-576 Diplomatic, of January 23, 1935 
but see, also, despatch from Shanghai to 
Peiping, August 9, 1935, expressing a
different view. 773 72-!°&
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"as a member of the Hung Tang, he has long 
been fanatically anti-Japanese and. committed 
the terroristic crime with a belief that the 
influence of those advocating moderation in 
dealing with Japan would thus be curbed and 
public opinion in China would be excited so as 
to precipitate a war between China and Japan.”

The ”Hung Fang" referred to in this despatch is pre

sumably a section of the "Ching Hung Pang", i.e., the 

"Green and Red Association", an organization which is 

said to have originated in the days when the Chinese 

were struggling to overthrow the Manchu dynasty; this 

organization is reported to be engaged in rackets of 

various kinds and it is further alleged that one of 

its leaders is Mr. Tu Yueh-sheng, who is u well-known 

gangster leader in the French Concession at Shanghai 

ana «no is said to be a close friend of General Chiang 

Kai-shek. *

The third press despatch bears the date line 

Hsinking, October 26, and there are quoted below the 

statements which may have particularly aroused the 

displeasure of the Chinese Foreign Office:

"It is now generally believed that the in
cident was brought about as a result of in
tensified dissension within the Nanking 
Government. A certain quarter observes that 
opposition between the so-called European- 
American faction, of which Dr. H. H. Kung, 
the Minister of Finance and concurrently 
vice president of the Executive Yuan, is a 
member, and the group comprising Foreign 
Minister General Chang Chun, Industry Minister

lu

* see despatch Nanking to Peiping 
No. L-576 Diplomatic, January 
23, 1935.
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Wu Ting-chang and Homa Minister General 
Chiang Tso-pin had become so intense that 
an ’eruption* had been expected at any 
moment along with the progress of the cur
rent Sino-Japanese diplomatic negotiations.

"It is pointed out that General Yang was 
assassinated because he was a leading member 
of the Cheng Hslao-hui and an important ad
viser to Foreign Minister Chang. «8 a 
secondary cause of the outrage, it has been 
incidentally revealed that General Yang had 
recently discontinued the customary contri
bution out of the opium tax proceeds of 
Hupeh Province to the upkeep of the C.G. 
Society which is affiliated with the European- 
American faction.

"Local political ccmnentators have voiced the 
opinion that the assassination was not direct 
anti-Japanese action, as the victim was not 
directly concerned with the Sino-Japanese 
diplomatic talks. They are inclined to believe 
that the incident was caused merely by the 
underground struggle between the two factions 
within the Nanking Government and that the 
assassin is likely affiliated with the European- 
American faction as well as the C.C. Society."

It will be noted that these statements pretend 

to link up the assassination of General Yang with pre

sumed animosity between the "so-called European-Ameri

can faction, of which Dr. H. H. Kung” is a member, and 

a group comprising the Minister for Foreign affairs 

and two other Cabinet Ministers, which group is the 

"Cheng Hsiao Hui", i.e., the "Political Science Clique".

The ingenuity displayed by the "political 

commentators" responsible for these press despatches 

is interesting and there is sufficient basis of fact 

in the reported political alignments to warrant the 

Chinese Foreign Office in attaching some degree of 

importance to what it described as "malicious speculation
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For example, there j.re undeniably certain group

ings among Chinese leaders, of which the "Political 

Science Clique" is an example; Dr. H. H. Kung has 

confidentially admitted to the writer of this despatch 

that he is regarded as the most prominent representa

tive of the "European-American Faction"; it has been 

well-known for several years that the Chen brothers 

have been bitter political rivals of the late General 

Yang Yung-tai for the particular favor of General 

Chiang Kai-shek.

American citizens have so strongly the feeling 

that the United States is only remotely connected, if 

at all, with the troubled relations between Japan and 

China that they are inclined to regard the rather 

^tortured Japanese explanations of current events with 

some amusement. Nevertheless, it is evident that to 

the Japanese any factor which may be regarded by them 

as stiffening Chinese resistance to the extension of 

Japanese influence must be taken seriously, and, as 

has been pointed out in other despatches from this 

office, in the case of Chinese officials it is not 

only the fate of their nation which is affected by 

these intrigues, but their personal fortunes as well, 

since careers in the Government service prosper or 

suffer in accordance with changes of opinion regarding 

the desirability of1 seeking favor with one foreign 

nation or another. If the "Pro-Japanese Faction" 

should rise in influence with the fluctuations of

relations 
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relations between. Japan and China, the members of 

the "European-American Faction" might find themselves 

displaced in the political world, on the ground that 

their supposed understanding of and influence with 

the diplomatic missions of Occidental Powers are of 

lessened value in the carrying out of Government 

policies.

i/hatever may be the American feeling of detach

ment from this complicated struggle, it is clear that 

the contestants believe that Occidental nations, es

pecially the United States, may at some moment inter

vene with decisive effect, and this belief makes such 

nations factors in the struggle to some extent, 

whether they wish to be or not.

«9

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willys'R. 'Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure :

1. Copy of three press clippings 
from The Manchuria Daily News 
October 28, 1936.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping
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The rlanchurla Daily News, October -28, 1956.

KVLxNTUIïG KimY AUTHORITY, DEPLORING URGES
>0lx\0—xxx. . j_j’—>xx riiONx xv«iAL • !1 jX B01XxX~iB Vxi'v l .. 1* i >11 i'ii\i ( j Ot

Special to the ...

xiurii'üZIJG, October 26 - Oom.icnxting on the assassination, of 
General Yang Yung-tai, chairman of the Hupeh Frovinoial 
Govern.'.ent, a certain officer of the Kwan tong Army llead- 
■^uurtero deeply deplored the incident as reflecting the 
intensified subversive activity of radical Leftists in 
China and strongly urged an early establishment of a common 
Lino-Japanese "front for the defence of Oriental civilization 
against Bolshevism.

The officer observed that the United Chinese nnti- 
Japanese Front, which is norking driving China to her own 
destruction by receiving enormous financial assistance from 
the Comintern at lloscow for stirring up trouble in china, 
ir s also been devising every possible means for hampering 
the Gino-Japanese diplomatic negotiations in progress at 
Nanking, the officer declared He add:

"General Tang Yung-tai was slain by a ruffian because 
he was a member of General Chiang Nai-shek’s "brain trust" 
and also because he was an outstanding leader of the Cheng 
Hsiao Hui. It is easy therefore to suppose that the assassina
tion was inspired by the united Chinese xuiti-Jayanese Front 
v.i'ich comprises the C. 0. (Society, the Blue Lnirts and the 
Chinese Communist Tarty and which is bitterly antagonistic 
towards the growth of the influence of. the Cheng Hsiao Hui 
vitiiin the Nanking Government. The slaying was also clearly 
intended as a threat to the pro-Japanese faction," he said.

"Lt is impossible" the officer vent on to say, "for any 
one ."."ho has been snown so vivid an example of the utter dis
regard ’..rich Bolshevism holds for human life to help feeling 
that Spain in the Jest and China in the Last are being victi
mized by the Soviet attempts to disturb the world.

"Such being the situation, it is of urgent need to 'form 
a common Sino-Japanese front as soon as possible in order to 
uphold Oriental civilization and combat destructive principles. 
It is hoped that those sound elements within the Nanking 
Government who are not affected by the disease of "anti-Japan- 
ese agitation" will seriously reconsider their past attitude 
towards Japan in the light of the gravity of the situation."

OBJECT OF SLAYER ’.uxS TO vLUSE V.AR

Rivalry within Factions in Nanking Gov’t. Led to Killing 
of Yang

CHILD G DISTURBED BY NEU’S
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xiokutsu

xxHKu'./, October 26 - The assassination of General Yang Yung- 
tai, chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Government and one of 
General Chiang Kai-shek’s strongest adherents, was aimed to 
precipitate a Sino-Japanese war by arousing public on inion 
against Japan, according to those close to the authorities 
exadng the assassin. He had been examined by the French 
concession police as a suspicious character a few days ago 
but the Chinese authorities had set him free.

In reply to questions put by the authorities who examined 
him until late last night, the assassin gave his name as Chen 
Hsieh-chao, born in Szechnen Province. as a member of the 
Hung Pang, he has long, been fanatically anti-Japanese and 
committed the terroristic crime with a belief that the in
fluence of those advocating moderation in dealing with Japan 
would thus be curbed and public opinion in China would be 
excited so as to precipitate a war between China and Japan.

GOV’T LISSENSICN CmUCS

Kohutsu
HANKING, October 26 - The re ort of the assassination of the 
provincial governor General Yang Yung-tai at Hankow has created 
an unusual tension in political circles here. Numerous repre
sentatives were imme'- lately dispatched to Hankow to express 
condolences over the untimely death of the Chinese leader and 
at the same time considerable interest began to be displayed 
in the influence believed to be at the back of the assassina
tion.

Fersonal grudge was mentioned as a likely cause of the 
crime but this theory was soon discarded. It is now gen
erally believed that the incident was brought about as a 
result of intensified dissension within the Nanking Govern
ment. A certain quarter observes that opposition between 
the so-called European-American faction, of which Dr. E. H. 
Kung, the Minister of Finance and. concurrently vice presi
dent of the Executive Yuan, is a member, and the group com
prising Foreign Uinister General Chang Chun, Industry minis
ter Yu Ting-chang and Home Minister General Chiang Tso-pin 
had become so intense that an "eruption" had been expected 
at any moment along with the progress of the current Sino- 
Japanese diplomatic negotiations.

It is pointed out that General Yang was assassinated 
because he was a leading member of the Cheng Hsiao-hui and 
an important adviser to Foreign minister Chang. ^s a second
ary cause of the outrage it has been incidentally revealed 
that General Yang had recently discontinued the customary 
contribution out of the opium tax proceeds of Hupeh province, 
to the upkeep of the C. C. Society which is affiliated with

the
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the Luropoan-fimerican faction.

Local political commentators have voiced the opinion 
that the assassination was not direct anti-Japanese action, 
as the victim was not directly concerned with the 3ino- 
Japanese diplomatic talks. They are inclined to believe 
that the incident was caused merely by the under ground 
struggle between the two factions within the Nanking Govern
ment and that the assassin is likely affiliated with the 
European-American faction as well as the c. C. Society.

General Chiang Kai-shek, who has been visiting in Sian 
for a series of conference with Marshal Chang Esueh-|iang 
and other Chinese leaders in the north, is reported to have 
been greatly disturbed by the news of the assassination. 
It is indicated that the Generalissimo may hasten back to 
the capital in view of the gravity of the situation..

TOKYO GIVES x’HOl.INENCE

Kokutsu

TOKYO, October 26 - Newspapers here gave much prominence 
to press messages from Hankow reporting the assassination 
of Mr. Yang Yung-tai, the Chairman of the Hupeh Provincial 
Government, who was fired on from a close range by a Chinese 
military officer and killed at a customs pier yesterday 
afternoon.

It is reported that the assassination has caused a sen
sation at Hankow where the well-informed believe that the 
motive of the assassination was entirely political and point 
out that the ill-fated Governor of Hupeh Province is a mem
ber of General Chiang Kai-shek’s "brain trust" and had 
exercised strong pressure upon various secret organizations 
in connection with the recent assassination of a Japanese 
consular police officer by an unidentified Chinese and also 
discovered a plot to over throw General Chiang Kai-shek’s 
administration.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, October 28, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations in North China»

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose as of possible

interest to the Department, a copy of a memorandum of

a conversation between myself and Dr. gh-iang Monlin, 

President of Peita University, Peiping, on October 22, 

1936, on the above mentioned subject. 
tes o*7 

The Department’s attention is especially Invited

to the last two paragraphs of the memorandum. £The al

leged contract for the establishment of air communication 

between Peiping, Tientsin, Dairen and Changchun is de- 
*

scribed in the Embassy’s telegram No. 510, October 22,

A -n m o p »ir. » ' f

ïïhile
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While no information confirming the statement 

made by Dr. Chiang as set forth in the first page of 

the memorandum is available, it is a matter of common 

belief that some, if not all, of the several subjects 

mentioned in the memorandum have been under discussion 

from time to time between General Sung Che-yuan and the 

Japanese authorities and that they have also probably 

formed a part of the discussions at Nanking between 

Ambassador Kawagoe and the Minister for Foreign Affaire

Respectfully yours,

/ Nelson Trusler Janson.

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 
October 22, 1936»

710
EPL/js»

Original and four copies to Department. 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking:. 
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Memorandum of Conversation,

Peiping, October 22, 1936.

Dr. Chiang Monlin, President of Peita University, 
and Mr. Johnson.

Dub jest; Sino-Japanese relations in North China.

In the course of conversation with Dr. Chiang Monlin 

this evening, he informed me that an agreement on general 

principles had been concluded between General uung Che- 

Yuan and General Tashiro, which provided for;

a) Sino-Japanese cooperation in the improvement of air 

communication in North China;

b) Sino-Japanese cooperation in the development of 

wireless, postal and telegraph communications in North 

China;

c) Sino-Japanese cooperation in the construction of a 

railway from Tangku to Shih Chia Chuang, with the construe 

tion of a port at Tangku;

d) sino-Japanese cooperation in the development of 

agricultural conditions in North China, with specific ref

erence to wool and. cotton;

e) Sinc-japanese cooperation in the opening of the, 

Lung Yen iron mines and the operation of the blast fur

nace plant near Shih Ching Shan;

f) Preference to be given Japanese capital, if any 

loans aye required in the matter of development work in 

North China.

Dr.
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Dr» Ghiang stated that it was quite true that a 

specific contract had been agreed upon in regard to the 

establishment of air communication between Peiping, Tien

tsin, Dairen and Changchun in Manchuria* His comment was 

that this agreement had been submitted to Nanking by Gen

eral Sung, with the observation that it was within Nan

king's right to refuse to recognize the arrangement as it 

was one entered into between local authorities and the 

Japanese*

Dr. Chiang’s further comment was that generally speak

ing there was no objection to cooperation of the kind cov

ered by the general arrangement above described, provided 

of course that such cooperation were carried out on a pure

ly business basis» He stated that at the present moment 

there was no capital in Japan available for use here in 

North China, as the general belief was that Mitsui and 

others like them had all Invested capital in Manchuria and 

would be loath to risk further money south of the wall in 

an area where capital was not safe.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 18, 1937.

Reference Shanghai's No. 719, April 2, 
1937, entitled "Unauthor.1 zed Reproduction 
of American Text Books by Chinese Publish
ers" .

It is shown that there exists in 
Shanghai a well-organized Chinese concern 
which is engaged exclusively in the dis
tribution and sale of pirated editions of 
American educational and scientific text 
books; that this organization has developed 
to startling proportions within the past 
five years; that American book sellers 
and publishers are suffering serious finan
cial losses in consequence of this piracy; 
and that the existing Chinese Copyright 
Law does not provide American interests 
with a legal remedy.

The Consulate General believes that 
means should be devised to remedy the 
situation but did not suggest specifically 
what could or should be done.

I have discussed this case with Mr. 
Ward and we both presume that the Embassy 
will take whatever action may be required 
in the premises.

/M
FE:HES:VCI
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENEëÂxS^^^ATE

Shanghai, China, November 2, 1936

. 'X 
d'Vt

y j
.. I

Ko

A,

SUBJECT: Unauthorized Reproduction of Colonel
Stimson’s Book, FlJï XJSTBR1J CRISIS.

z ‘‘’virion

FAR HSÎEHfi AI-Miffé ]
-11936 |

S Department of State

The honorable

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

i 
A

SSISTA
N

T 5?'C
R

LTA
K

Y 
i 

O
F STA

TE

SIR

explanatory

enclosures,

mentioned

I have the honor to enclose a copy of à self-

despatch No of this date, with

from this Consulate General to the

Embassy at Peiping, in regard to the subject above

Re spe ully yours,

Inclosure :

C. ii. Gauss, 
American Consul Generali

793.94/8392

1/- Copy of despatch No. to
American Embassy, Fei^ir/g, dated 
November 2, 1936, with enclosures

1 —1221

854
EFSlNHW

In duplicate

Ti

0
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Shanghai, China

Kov ember 2, 1956.

..u'bjact: Unauthorized Reproduction of Colonel 
ctlmoon’s Book, f.u. .. ' CH Ibis.

The .. onorable

L'elson Crusler Johnson, 

oner lean /jabussador, 

helping, China.

ir :

As of possible interest to the embassy, I have 

the honor to enclose a jma item appearing under 

data of October 31, 1936, in tho S1LJ«11aI JLMIM 

rü'/ï -Jit II3RCURY (Amricon), together with an 

editorial appearing in the same paper, concerning 

the action taken by ihiyor u fe~chen, of the Municipal 

ity of Greater Shanghai, to stop the publication of 

a projected pirated edition of Colonel • tlmson’s 

recent book, l\Ji CRISIS.

Several days ago front page advert!senents 

appeared in the local vernacular papers regarding 

the forthcoming publication by the on Hua Printing 

Company ) of a cheap edition of Colonel

Stimson’s book and soliciting advance subscriptions 

to the local edition which was to be produced by a 

photo.tatlc process. The projected pirating of 

Colonel Stimson’s book came to tha attention of

Mayor
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Mayor :.u, who, as indien tod in the nows itecs enclosed, 

dispatched one of his-: nubordinutes to ths printing 

company lentioned and unofficially suggested that 

arrangeaunts for the publication of this photostatio 

edition ba canceled. It is also reported that the 

Mayor’s representative referred to ti decision of the 

supreme Court which, it was pointed out, enables an 

author to proceed against a concern publishing a book 

without authorization, The SIUKQa vl bV.-lJIHG 1 OUT aKD 

। ;.m.HCUkY ascribed the Mayor’s action to his appreciation 
j of the friendship manifested toward China by Colonel 

timson and to ” a feeling that it would be a poor 

return for such friendship not to oppose in all 

possible ways any effort to rob the author and his 

publisher of the fruits of their efforts."

The facts as reported by the tSLuiOU..1 '..VEKIKG 

I iO.JT aI.’D v-RCUUY are sub etc nt icily correct, for a

■iiember of my stuff checked the story with Mr. 0. I . 

Yui, ecretary General of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai. Mr. Yui stated that the Mayor felt he 

should endeavor to stop the pirating of Colonel 

timson’s book inasmuch as the author has shown

great friendship for China and he did not want to 

| appear to countenance an act that might offend 

Colonel Stimson.

The SHAÎiGIVJ GVENXKG POST .JiD MERCURY in ooosnent- 

ing editorially on this natter points out that the 

pirating in China of boofcç copyrighted. in the United 

rtf;.t93
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"taten ia nothing new, and that photoetatic copies 

of ,>n( 11 sh language hooka ar© freely offered for 

eale at low prices since there is no copyright law 

in this country. Th© action of the hayor in this 

particular instance is therefore ecmended as 

reflecting a constructive attitude.

The reference to the Supreme Court decision 

which makes possible the institution of proceedings 

against a publisher in e case of this sort, provid

ing there is a claim for damages from the original 

publisher or author, is of considerable interest and 

might perhaps give American authors and publishers 

some redress against those engaged in pirating 

meric&n books.

Io representations were made by this office to 

the layor in regard to the projected publication of 

a pirated edition of Colonel ütlmson’s book, and the 

Mayor’s action is therefore the more interesting in 

that it appears to have been quite spontaneous.

Respectfully yours,

C. S. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:

1/- News item from SHAhGii..! EVENING
POET MERCURY of October 31, 1936. 

2/- Edit^sUl from SHANGHAI EVENING TOST 
, .-xAiW '^aiTRY of October 31, 1936.

854 ' ■
Mrs :

Û
Original to ^nbasay, Pelping
Tn duplicate to peirtraen by 

despatch Ko» _ of even date* 
C_QPV-..to. Mmbaaeyt IQjkin#

A
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Enclosure x;o. 1 to despatch ho. fror. - ~ 
/oaerlcfir. Ccnoul General at "oX*-
bar :: m® on th. subject "V^uttorizh ’-pTOauoSon' 
oi toxonel titnson’a hook, ïaR ^«STEEi; CRISIS"

x * ‘ . • i ■ K 7 k A ><***

-.ERCUHY (Anarlean) daily, 
of hetohsr 1936.

Projected Pirated Edition Of Stimson Book , 
Abandoned By Photostat Publisher As Result

Of “Hint” From Mayor Over Possible Action

AS A RESULT of unofficial representations ! Of course this would not forestall publica- 
by the mayor’s office, the project ofition, but it might make such action un

publishing a local “pirated” edition of Colonel remunerative and actually a loss because of 
Henry L. Stimson’s new book Far Eastern the cost of court defense and possible “poten- 
Crisis is to be abandoned, it was learned today, tial” or general damages. The Mayor’s office, 

Would-be buyers who have made applica- it was made clear, could net itself institute 
tion for photostatic copies at an advance sub- any action but complaint from America would 
scription price of $2.95, in contrast with the be likely because of the large sale of the book 
regular American-edition price of $13 to $14. here.
are being told that the publisher has con- Among the motives behind this “Sugges- 
cluded on a basis of information from, the tion” from the mayor’s office, it was under-
City Government; that the scheme would not 
be advisable.

The Mayor’s, Office confirmed that a call 
had been made upon the “pirate.” but it was 
stressed that the visit was unofficial—merely 
to acquaint him with the fact that there is a 
Supreme Court decision giving ground for 
proceeding against such a publisher, not on 
a basis of copyright law (in which China is 
deficient) but for damages in the event of 
complaint from the original publisher or the 
àuthor. ,

stood, was appreciation of the friendship 
manifested toward China by Colonel Stimson, 
and a feeling that it would be poor return for 
such friendship not to oppose in all possible 
ways any effort to rob the author and his 
publisher of the fruits of their efforts.

The photostatic edition has been offered 
for sale through front-page advertisements in 
the Chinese newspapers. The price was to be 
$2.95 if orders were placed prior to November 
10, or $4.80 after that date. The book has 
not actually been photographed as yet.
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I&closuro Ko. 2 to despatch Ko. Z€ Z? from C. S. Gauss, 
Tier lean Consul General at shanghai, China, dated 

.overaber 2, 1936, on ths subject "Unauthorized Repro
duction of Colonel Ktimson^g Book, CAR KARTEEU CEÏÛXS.”

Source : æUHGHAX AVKHIIiG FXT ^1Ü) 
^KKCUKY LViuricun daily) 
of October- 31, 1936.

Book Pirating
TJLATANT “PIRATING” of Colonel H. L.

Stimson’s Far Eastern Crisis» which has 
had an exceptionally large; initial sale in 
Shanghai, was disclosed this week by front
page advertisements in local Chinese news
paper but apparently will be blocked through 
prompt action by the Mayor’s office.

Imported from America, the volume has 
been offered at from $13 to $14 which includes 
a profit for the original publishers and for the 
author. Photostatic copies were soon to be 
made available, according to the advertise
ments, at $2-95 each by advance subscription, 
for $1.80 after November 10. Needless to point 
out, this included no remuneration for the 
publishers or the author. It was merely a 
barefaced steal in spite of international 
copyright.

There is nothing new about this process, as 
photostatic copies of valuable English-language i 
technical books are freely offered at low I 
prices. The Stimson book affords a graphic, 
illustration of the lack of copyright protection 
in China, however, because of the rapid sale 
of the authorized edition through regular dis-1 
tribution channels. [

’ The law in this part of the world is clearly 
deficient as to copyright, though in the case 
of American books of certain specific and we, 
believe exclusive Chinese interest there is some 
sort of protection through agreement.

But in the present instance it appears that 
the publisher has been frightened out of his
undertaking. City Government authorities,
according to the publisher (and the Mayor’s 
office confirms this although stressing that 
the action was taken in an unofficial capacity) 
“suggested” the inexpediency of going through 
with the work and he has taken the hint.

It is explained that there is Supreme I 
Court precedent for proceeding against a ! 
publisher in such case, providing there is a ! 
damage claim from the original publisher or> 
author. The City Government would; appear 
to have pointed out; the possibility of such a 
happening.

This action reflects a constructive attitude 
on the part of the City Government, which is 
is understood to have been animated in part 
by. appreciation of Colonel Stimson’s historic 
friendship for China. It shows a commend
able caution on the part of the “pirate.” 
Nanking however should arrangé.^ tor real,.

J copyright protection as has be$n midertaken - 
la thX ' YionJ^J
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Canton's despatch No. 17, November 3, 
1936, reports in regard to "Japan* s New 
Ambitions in South China Regions and Con
cern Over Reported British and American 
Plans for Air Facilities in Paracels and 
Pratas."

The despatch mentions press reports 
that the British Government is interested 
in the Paracel Islands, between French 
Indo-China and Hainan Island, as a refuel
ing base for Imperial Airways, and that 
the American Government is interested in 
acquiring Pratas Island, between the Kwan- 
tung coast and northern Luzon, as an air 
base. The writer discusses at some length 
these reports and Japanese Interest in 
them and in the islands in reference. He 
also discusses at great length Japanese 
Interest in Hainan Island, on the basis of 
the Japanese naval activity during the re
cent Pakhoi difficulty and various rumors, 
and reaches the conclusion that the Japanese 
are ambitious to obtain possession or 
control of these islands for naval defense 
purposes.

(Note: The despatch seems to be in
spired largely by rumors and unreliable

reports
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reports. It Is hardly to be doubted that 
the Japanese navy is ambitious to obtain 
control of the various islands mentioned. 
However, the despatch contains no new 
convincing information that the Japanese 
contemplate translating this ambition into 
action).

The despatch contains brief historical 
sketches of Pratas Island (reef)æd Hainan 
Island, which may prove useful for refer
ence purposes.
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No. 17
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OANT.ON OHINA.

November 3, 1936.

HISTORICAL ADVISER
3TKICTLY C -i. FXL.iifTI 1

DEC 21 1936
" kChïrGT:

OEPT OF STATE

o v j - /z/ I y

Japan*s New . -c itions la ^outh Ch 
Regions and Concern Over fienortod 
zXÂMfJk American -:1a ns for Tl 
Facilities 1 n Farncela and ''■ratns

vo

honorable

Nelson Trailer Johnson
.. -.-v-

ter loan aiw^eador.

.Peiping

I have the honor to ijsfer to previous reports of

Jap lïiese interest in islands in the South China &ea,

including specifically Prutas Island (or Tung, Sha Tao, 

, lying between the K«r'.ngtung coast and northern

Luzon; the Paracels (or Uni She. Tao ,lying between

ench Indo-China and Hainan; and Painon Island itself.*

In this connection there hsve come to the attention

of this office during the past two v^ks several significant

Indications that Japan is devoting an increasingly Jealous
co 
soInterest toward the above-named islands and that such 

lut rest If immediately related to the growing tension In <^| 

the Far Eastern international political situation, as well

as to the rapidly developing nat-.vork of Far Eastern corner

cl ;1 air services and to recent reports of Impending develop-

xents affecting the islands which involve not only Chinese

governmental designs, but * iso, allegedly, concessions to

British and 'xerican aviation interests.

____________________ 7^. y?/34
♦âee Consul General Spiker’s unnumbered despatch of June 5 
1935,’’Japanese activities in Kwangtung and Kwangsl"; also 
monthly political review for July, 1933.

Under
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Under date of October 16th, the Kong Kong SGETE CFTN’ 

JCRFING PO; T carried an article regarding negotiations which, 
according to the Sijngaoore FV■> , '?ere understood to be 

then taking place ijotween the Chinese and British Governments 

for the use of the Paracel Islands*.1^ a refuelling base for 

the Imperial •■Irways service between Singapore and Fong Kong, 

averting that the negotiations were proceeding favorably, 

the rtiole continued:

"Singapore will then be brought within less 
than two days flight of Fong Kong, via Indo-Chlna 
and the Paracels.

"The existing route via Penang and Tourane 
occupies three days.

"Imperial •’■Irwaye have not yet announced 
whether they will run a regular service from 
Singapore by the proposed new route, but provi
sion of a fuelling base at the Paracels will have 
a considerable military significance.

"These lonely islands, at present visited by 
Chinese fishermen, provide stretches of sheltered 
water suited for mooring seaplanes.”

On October 23rd, following a conversation concerning 

developments in the Pakhoi case which Consul Chase had with 

the local Japanese Consul General, lïr. Nakamura, the latter 

referred to an article which he had just noticed in a Fong 

Kong Chinese newspaper regarding the 'merican Government’s 

reported intention of acquiring Pratae Island as an air base, 

he remarked laughingly that he had of course not been Inclined 

to place the slightest credence in the report, which was 

evidently another example of the Chinese press trying to htir 

up international ill-feeling, and asked Consul Chase what he 

thought of It. Mr. Chase replied to the effect that the 

report was "news to him” and, In the understanding that 

Fr. Nakamura had reference to actual acquisition of territory, 

__________________added 
*ÿor a very complete compilation of data concerning the 
Paracels, sea "^static Pilot", Volume TV, 2nd Edition, 
1925,published by Hydrographic Office.Washington, as 
amended by Supplement thereto of 1936.
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added that he personally felt it had been amply derwnstrsted 

that the United states entertained no terrltori.il ambitions 

in the Far East.

It developed that the vtiole to which ’ r. Nakamura 

referred was an item published in the .ru.w Y'T ro 

( /’Industrial and Comoro lai New*"), one of the

leading '■■ ong Fong dallies, which, according to recent 

information supplied by tho «A-jerican Consulate General at 

Hongkong," is ov.ned largely by Sir Robert Fo-tung, distinguish

ed Fong Kong Chinese leader and British subject, and is noted 

for its active anti-Japt-mese policy. While the item very possibly 

has been or is being reported to the Embassy by the Consulate 

General at Kong Kone, a translation of it is submitted herewith: 

(l-'roia /.UNG 4-a«UhG Ï7T PO, edition of October 23,1936) 

•» . x,n.i0.1 PHUPO- i.. to a gmr. ?qr r,-y py phir.y- k-lafp
AS ÆK ,'XR S'ÿiTION^

"It has been published in the papers? that the British 
Government has recently been proposing to ask China ^o^ 
open ( Mi ) the Paracel Islands as an air stationi-^rL’^Jo) 
to provide landing or refuelling facilities for airplanes. 
Now news has also just been received that *me'lea proposes 
to request cur country to open () Prêtas Island as en 
?ir station in order that*passenger planes may
have a depot (4|yob between Kanlla end Hong Kong.

"Prêtas Island is located between Hong Kong and the 
Philippine Islanfts. It is formed by the accumulation of 
sand and is a gathering place of Fukien and Kwangtung 
fishing vessels. Its products are chiefly guano, ebony 
and coral. A wireless station has been set up on the 
Island. If opened as an sir depot, the island would 
certainly have value from the safety point of view. It 
is not yet known what would be the result of this request.” 

On October 31st Vice Consul Toshltake, of the staff of the 

local Japanese Consulate General, called on a member of my staff 

for the ostensible purpose of returning a book. It appeared, 

however, that his real mission was to discuss the reported 

__________________________________ Mi»*11 
*Hong Kong’s report,"The ClFinese Press and Censorship st 
Hong Kong”, dated October 1, 1936,

terrltori.il
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British Intentions with respect to the Paracels, since he 

proceeded to Inquire whether this office had any information 

on the subject, gave evidence of considerable concern in the 

matter, and, upon being told that this office was not in posi

tion to supply him with any information, said that he would 

question the British Consulate General. He stated that, in 

addition to the article which Ar. Nakamura had mntioned to 

&r. Chase, D0L2SI’.. Shanghai office had very recently published 

a report to the effect that lap rial Airways were said to be 

negotiating with the Chinese authorities for the use of the 

Paracels as an emergency air station.

In line with the above-mentioned evidence of jealous 

Japanese int rest in Prates and the Paracels, and perhaps of 

greater importance, are fragmentary but convincing indications 

that Japan has been giving serious study to the question of 

immediate or later obtainment of something in the way of a 

naval or sir base on Hainan Island, and possibly at Swatow.

Japanese and other foreign ambitions in Hainan and the 

southern neighboring Paracels are of course nothing new. Of 

developments indicative of such ambitions those which have 

occurred within very recent years induce: the reported French 
occupation of nine of the Paracels in July, 193^V Chinese and 

Japanese protests against such action and counter-datais to 

title to the Islands (1); French interest tn Hainan manifested 

by French consular activities (2); Italian governmental interest 

in I'ainan apparently revealed by the investigations of Conmander 

G. Ros (3); and Japanese Interest manifested In repeated surveys 

made

(1) Monthly political review for July, Ï9^3«
(2) Despatch No. 173 of January 26, 1933;also political review 

for February, 1936,
(3) Despatch No. 157 of November 14,1932 and political review 

for March, 1936* ‘'•'4
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mde by parties of trespassing Japanese ’’f irhernen" of

harbor facilities st Yu Lin and Snma bays and other points 

on the southern and western coasts of Hainan despite Chinese 

protests*, as '-ell as in the insistent craving of Japanese 

admirals to take their warships on visits to Poihow (northern 

port of Hainsn) against Chinese wishes.**

Such interest is easily understandable In view of the 

character and location of Hainan. Aside from its very respec

table undeveloped mineral and agricultural resources, its 

vital military strategic importance to four nations - China, 

Japan, France and Britain - is obvious. In a very recent 

interesting article discussing the alleged imlnent threat 

of Japan’s undertaking an ’’occupation for guarantee” of 

Hainan Island,# Mr. C. Y. Hsieh reviews the strategic signi

ficance of ; uoh r move in the following illuminating manners

"...And when some of the newspapers in Japan clamored 
for an ’occupation for guarantee*, what better objective 
could they think of than Hainan? .......................................

"But over and above mere economics there is the 
consideration of Hainan’s strategic position with Its 
bearing on national defence and international politics. 
As the only large island off the China coast, it should 
with proper fortifications cast a screen of security for 
south- estern Kwangtung. Huob has also been heard,although 
little done, about the possibilities of Tuling Harbor, at 
the southern point of the island, as a high-class naval 
base. But the present military establishment on the 
island is far fro» adequate, although a very small arsenal 
is known to exist at Hoihow (Chiungchow)•

"The strategic importance of Hainan may be better under
stood if we suppose the worst to have come—namely, the 
event of a Japanese occupation. That, as we have pointed 
out above, would complete the chain of islands under 
Japanese control which may effectively cut China off from 
any contact by sea with the outside world in case of a 
Sino-Japanese conflict. At present the only seaboard not 
susceptible of a complete blockade is that of southern

’Monthly political review for ftecerber,1934;unnumbered despatch 
of June 5,1935;further such activities,in 1935 and 1936 have 
also been reported to the Consulate General by presumably 
reliable source.

•♦Political review for December,1934,and reviews from *pril 
to September, 1935.
^Published in China Weekly Review of September 26, 1936, 
Page 124.
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Kwangtung, and with the completion of the Canton-Hankow 
Railway,C and the Saigon-Hanoi Railway}, China is bound 
to count more heavily than ever before on communications 
with Hongkong and French Indo-China, should she be forced 
to fight Japan. Under such circumstances the passing of 
Hainan Island into Japanese hands vould mean the blocking 
of the last reruilixlng safe outlet to the rea and the 
outside world.

"Furthermore, a J- panes© foothold on Hainan would 
radically modify the international bounce of power Jn 
the Far East. Cutting in on the comunications line 
between Singapore and Hongkong, it would render the 
latter helpless in times of crisis nd chock British 
naval pov/er from coming further east of the former. 
Likevi-e, by intervening between French Tndo-Chlna and 
Kwngohown, it will keep the French navy out of Chinese 
waters. In a word, a Japanese-controlled Hainan will 
spell the complete liquidation of British and French 
influence along the China coasts which, just as complete
ly, will bo at the mercy of Pai Nippon.

"In this connect lor. It aay be recalled that when c 
few ye&rs ago the French announced their formal claim, to 
Hsisha Islands? somewhat to the southeast of Hainan, the 
Japanese at once filed e protest to the French Government 
end then mode a reservation on the claim. That should be 
an advance notice of .but Japan wy try to do with Hainan 
Island if China continues to pursue a policy of laissez 
faire and fails to develop end fortify this important 
outpost of the Republic."

It would be a most natural assumption that the Japanese, 

piqued by Ifetrshsl Chiang’s Bonification of their efforts t© 

bolster an independent Southwestern regime snd the loss of 

the promising economic and political foothold in Kwangs! which 

their schemes in this connection appeared to be getting them, 

would be anxious to do something quickly to revive their 

influence and prospects in the Southwest and that the militarist 

faction in Tokyo would be swift to try to turn the Pakhol 

Incident to good account by using it as leverage on the Chinese 

National Government authorities to obtain an important conces

sion in South China. There seems considerable evidence that 

such is the case and that the mln concession which Japan hopes 

to obtain in South China is a military base - or at least 

sonething In the nature of "makings" thereof - which would not 

only facilitate her blockade or Invasion of South Chins, but 

also

*Parucele.
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also Leip to isolate Hong Kone and provide a now spearhead 

with which to endanger British and French lines of cornronlce- 

tlcms with the Far hust and inaugurate the louth-.-esV-ard 

advance of Japanese Imperialism. ( hase on Hainan would, 

for example, bring Japanese boiabing planes within roughly 

1,100 miles of Singapore as compared to 1,700 from Formosa), 

whether Japan would be prepared to go to the extent of forcing 

an immediate open cession of & Hainan base in the face of 

certain British and French opposition would seem doubtful, but 

it is well known that the British - as presumably the French - 

are watching the situation very carefully, and that Jspan 

herself, if not planning any present action of such positive 

character, is >t least displaying e very keen interest in all 

available potentVI naval and air bases in this area and a 

Jealous determination to prevent their utilization by any 

foreign country other than herself.

-side from the recent developments with respect to Fratas 

and the Paracels noted above, actual developments within the 

past few weeks indicate that there is sexae very real basis for 

apprehensions of Japanese designs on Hainan and elsewhere in 

the kouth China üea area.

Japan's treatment of the pakhoi affair seems particularly 

significant in this relation. According to press reports, 

certain army and navy circles in Tokyo specifically demanded a 

military occupation of Hainan by way of settlement of the 

Pakhol Incident; and Japanese waridxips availed themselves of 

the opportunity to anchor at Hoihow for some tin® during the 

period of investigation of the ease. Although the Japanese 

consul?r officials have from the start evinced an apparently 

genuine desire for moderation, and a quiet local settlement of
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the affair, it appears that higher Japanese quarters h«ve 

withheld approval of such disposition of the matter. Under 

date of October 20, 1936, the KW’ONG CHOU FAN K 'OK Y'T ?0 
(/$ 9*1 &|l| fa » an organ controlled by th® Kwngtung 

Provincial Government «.nd expressive of its views, published 

an article claiming that the Chinese authorities »t Canton 

were anxious to settle the affair locally, but that the 

Japanese Foreign Office had instructed Ambassador Kaw&goe to 

treat it as e isatter for direct negotiation between the two 

governments along with the CL’engtu and Shanghai oases, in 

order to satisfy "certain Japanese desires.”

The substantial truth of this report has been confirmed 

by statements wide privately to members of this office staff 

by both Chinese and Japanese local officials. On October 7th 

Vice Consul Yoshltake stated that his office had submitted Its 

report of the Pakhoi affair to Tokyo; that it agreed substan

tially in fact findings with the Chinese report; and that he 

anticipated that the matter would be satisfactorily settled on 

a local basis. On October 23rd, however, Consul General 

Nakamura stated that he had recommended to his Kabasay that 

the matter be minimized and settled locally; that the, Kwangtung 

authorities admitted responsibility and wanted a local settle

ment; that, however, there were certain complications - parti

cularly the difficulty of determining responsibility - in view 

of which he frankly could not say what the Ambassador would do; 

and that possibly the latter might decide to take up the matter 

along with other points at issue.

Meanwhile on October 30th a highly placed official of the 

Canton Municipal Government claimed confidentially to have 

knowledge that the Japanese Army and Navy had been using the 

Pakhoi and other recent Sino-Japanece incidents in an endeavor
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to force China’s concession of the Chapei dlrtrict tn

position impossible of tenure In view of pressure upon him

Provinces stated privately that the Pnkhol case -van not

that the Japanese «ppurently wanted

supporting their ;aneral program of demands against China

cays later the CWON jAJLY 2CN carried a list of six

Hainan,

In

that on

inwho

handling the local negotiations on the Pakhol affairbeen

stated in explanation that be wanted to look up the right

nations to bring their warships into Chinese ports

Slno-

question, though not in a very eleer manner

Sine® it would seem unlikely that Yoshltake’s

was motivated by a purely academic Interest In the

iWtf

proposals which, according to Shanghai sources, Jap€<n was

Treaty Ports. He sal^^hat he understood that the 

British treaty of 1856 apparently contemplated the

refuse such ü concession, saying th’t it would render his

Shanghai; and that the J-.-punese .'unb cs sad or, on th® other

hand, had be-n secretly urging the Chinese Government to
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insisting upon. One of these proporals was the right of

delegate of Foreign ’■ffalrs for Kwangtung and Kwangs1

asked Consul Chase for the loan of hla personal copy of

Willoughby’s "Foreign Rights and Interests in China.” He

and, ccordinf to some reports, uwatow

from J panese political quarters. week 1 ter the ,Special

being negotiated locally, nor at Nanking for the moment; and

/

Japan to station, troops in Yangtse ports, et Kiungchow(Holbow)

the latter connection it may be recorded as of interest

October 7th It. Yoshitake, the Japanese Vice Consul 

the absence In Japan of Consul General Nakamura, had

under treaty provisions and international practice, of foreign

it
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It must, apparently, have indicated either >■ genuine desire 

to find legal basis for tie rending of Japanese warships to 

a particular Chinese port (or ports) in this «rea which Is 

not a Treaty Port, or - less likely - an intention - for some 

ulterior motive - of giving, apparent ground for one to assume 

that such was the case. Mr. Chase did not feel it proper to 

ask Mr. Yoshltake what port ho had in mind. Since, however, 

both Pakhoi and Hoihow, the two ports which have figured in 

the Pakhoi affair, are Treaty Ports, and since effective 

access of warships to the Kwangtung mainland for purposes of 

exerting pressure would seem, to be provided for in the already- 

existing Treaty Ports there, it would seem most probable that 

the port which he had in mind was Yu Lin Harbor near

Saws Bay on the southern coast of Hainan. Tn further support of 

this conclusion my be mentioned the circumstances: that in 

recent ye:...rs Japan is known to have been deeply interested in 

exploring the possibilities of this best natural deep-water 

harbor on Hainan Island; that, aside from the political 

considerations which apparently made Japan hesitate to attempt 

a naval display et Pakhoi, both Pakhol and Folhow harbors are 

too shallow to accomodate warships of any considerable draft;* 

and that the threatening situation at Pakhol created by the 

murder of IJakono and the Nineteenth Route Array*» defiance of 

Nanking*s attempts to liquidate the affair created a unique 

opportunity for Japan to argue the Chinese Government Into 

recognizing the necessity of Japan basing - at least temporarily - 

a large fleet at Yu Lin, and nt the aa®e time to Justify such 

action In the face of Trench and British objections which would 

probably follow. It is accordingly believed that Japanese Naval

♦At Holhow all ships have to anchor in the roads see» two alias 
fron land and landing can only be effected by small boats.
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quarters attempted, or have contemplated attempting, to force 

China to allow Japan’s occupation of her long envisaged South 

Chins: base.*

*For good compilations of data regarding Pakhoi, Yu Lin, Sama, 
Hoihow and other Hainan harbors, see "Asiatic Pilot”,Volume TV, 
2nd Edition, 1925,published by U.S. Hydrographic Office, as 
amended by Supplement of 1936.

A local British consular official, in the course of a 

recent private conversation, «hated that there was no doubt 

whatever that the Japanese Hav> ’had been up to a lot of 

funny business.’" in respect to lainuu during the weeks imedlate< 

ly following the Pakhoi Incident, "though no one seemed to 

■now exactly what it was all about."

.^though no Chinese sources are ' nown to have admitted 

that Japan has been endeavoring to force her occupation of 

Yu Lin harbor, the behaviour of the Chinese authorities 

during the past few wooks justifies belief that they are very 

apprehensive of Japanese designs on Hainan and elsewhere in 

territory washed by the South China sea. local press 

article dated October 1st described the Nanking Government’s 

reported plans to control and improve the military defence of 

Kwngtung ttirough its ’dhampoa National rray Headquarters, 

direct management of arsenals, fortifications and strategic 

areas. A^ong other things it stated that the Ministry of the 

Navy was committed to the policy of making Hainan a strong 

and well-equipped naval base. A similar article referred to 

#30,000,000 understood to have aoproprlated by Marshal 

Chiang for building up the military defence system of Kwangtung 

and other South China provinces. There have also appeared 

several articles indicating that the new regime Is displaying è 

an active interest in expediting the economic development of 

Hainan; and on October 6th a local paper made the interesting 

announcement that the Central Government had decided to develop 

Yu Lin harbor. The Kong Kong 30GTH CHINA MORNING POST of
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October 16th carried the following Item regarding alleged 

plans for the military defence of Hainan and the Paracels 

(Hsi Dha or, Cantonese, Dal Dha, iÿ ):

"On the mainland opposite Hainan Island, and 
not fur from Pakhoi is a small harbor, Yeo Lam Kong, 
and there, coast artillery pieces will he put in 
place. It will become » strongly-defended naval base.

"An aviation training station will be located 
across the strait on Hainan Island. Besides breaking 
in cadet flyers there, a large aviation detachment 
-.sill have this as Itr permanent base. Further to the 
south is an islet, Sai Sha, where a military post is 
to be establisbed. There will be close co-operation 
between the army, the navy and the aviation service 
for the def-snce of this southern Area."

Üeunwlile, inspired, according to the press, by the recent 

vir-it to l;oihow of five Japanese warships, the military authori

ties have suddenly increased the military garrison in Hainan 

very heavily. General Gaston b’ang (Huang Ct ’lang, $k)» 

French speaking Cantonese and nineteenth Route Army veteran 

who administered Hainan same years ago and of Ir.te appears to 

have won Nanking1 s confidence while still retaining Z’^angsi 

affill.itions, h?s been just reappointed as dlitary commander 

in Hainan, and, according to press reports which local offi

cials confirm, is being given e force of some 30,000 men as 

compared with the past customary garrison of seasthing in the 

neighborhood of 3,000.
At the same time th^mllitary and naval «uthoritles hrve 

shown themselves very active in inspecting the coastal defences 

of southern Kwangtung. Two admirals ere reported to have recent

ly completed separate tours of Investigation of the Kwangtung 

sea front, in which specif1 attention was apparently paid to 

Bias Bay, Hainan and the Booca Tigris Forts r.rea. In the latter 

connection it may be mentioned that during the past month the 

local press h s reported three separate instances of Japanese
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being caught in the net of taking photographs in the Booca 

Tigris and other fortified areas. Is» myy be recorded the 

fact th^t, according to sn ■ uthorltative source, the Commander 

of the Japanese Gunboat S;G.. has been rr'king unsuccessful 

attempts to secure a temporary "h^lf-day" change of his boat’s 

allotted Canton ano’.’.orage to either site closer to :>hemen 

or one in front of the Macao Forts (in Back Roach of Pearl 

River neai’ Cuntoxi).

On Cetol.-er 136th I ws told in .-strict confidence by nn 

official attached to the Headquarter.1: of Jt.rshel Yu Hnn-mou, 

Oo-r.undej—In-Chief of the Fourth Route -’-rmy and Pae if lost:ion 

Cœ'ædjs inner of thet the authorities are watching

the situation at -watow and Hainan very carefully, being 

part lei! rly concerned over J p’ nese encroachments in the former 

place und fearful of incidents there. Further, a special 

representative of Marsh»1 Yu has been detailed to xAvatow to 

keep his Chief promptly and fully informed of happenings in 

that urea, lie ■•iso confirmed that the Hainan garrison is 

being heavily increased t-s r result of apprehension of Japanese 

designs there.

Prstan Island has also received its share of Chinese 

governmental attention according to the press; and an'article 

dated October 15th stated that two high officials representing 

the Ministries of the Navy and Industries respectively were 

on their way from Nanking to inspect Tung Sha Island with a 

view to developing it "for the benefit of the nrtion."

The signs of Japan’s new interest in building up her 

military strategic position in South China and the South China 

Seas discussed In foregoing paragraphs, while undoubtedly relat

ed to the present Sino-Jap; mere crisis, become doubly under

standable in the light of the conviction, generally held by
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locil observers, thst Britain bus reversed her policy with 

respect to Eong Kong "?ithin the p-.st year from on® contemplat

ing relatively quick abandonment of the port in case of war 

with J pan to one of ttempt to hold it <t all costs; of 

numerous reports testifying that military defence prepnrutlons, 

including provision for a very large . ir force, are being 

rushed by the Hong Kong suthorlties; and of various signs - 

such ;s the recent call made by the Governor of Fong Kong on 

Marshal Chiang *-t Canton - that Britain is following a policy 

of closer political nd economic co-operation with ifenklng in 

South Chinn. Buch developments obviously Increase for Japan 

both the importance and difficulty of disposing of Vong Kong 

in the event of war and render maritime and air control of 

the South China Seas of greater importance to both nations.

Wht, if anything, is behind the particular above-olted 

press reports regarding British and ’nerlcan desires with 

respect to the Paracels and Pratas is not known to this office. 

The .mere request for use of a site for landing and refuelling 

in case of emergency and the famishment of beacon light or 

radio direction service would seem one to which Japan could not 

logically object, particularly since she presumably could demand 

and receive equal provision of such conveniences. Efforts will 

be made to obtain further information in regard to these and 

other matters discussed in this report.

Meanwhile, since rumor seeks to link Prêtas with America 

and since information relating to this barren islet appears 

particularly difficult to obtain (The Snoyclopoedia Britannica, 

11th Edition, for example, gives nothing in Its regard), the 

remainder of this despatch Is devoted to the following resume 

of information obtained from a cursory search of the files of 

this
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thia offio®.

In the early pwrt of 1909, apparently as a result of 

the despatch of s gunboat to Fratus in connection with the 

proposed erection of & lighthouse, the Chinese authorities 

discovered thsit a party of Japanese, employed by a Japanese 

syndicate represented by a hr. Heskisawa, had recently landed 

on the island and, after driving off the Chinese who had been 

engaged in collecting marine products there, had taken de facto 

possession of it. They had proceeded to erect barracks, ware

houses, dwellings and wharves and to engage In collecting 

guano as well as tortoise, coral and pearl shell. The matter 

promptly became the subject of diplomatic negotiations and en 

indignent outburst 1n patriotio Chinese circles. The Japanese 

authorities eventually indicated their recognition of the 

validity of China’s title to the island and offered to vacate 

it. They took the position, however, that their settlers had 

undertaken their venture in bona fide ignorance of China’s 

title and should accordingly be reimbursed for the capital 

which they had invested in their buildings or. the island; 

while the Ciinese countered with a demand for payment for the 

guano and other products removed by the syndicate. The dispute 

was settled on November 4, 1909, with the payment to' the 

Japanese by the Viceroy of Kwangtung of HK^130,000 (represent

ing HK$160,000 for the buildings erected less 1X^30,000 for 

products removed) in consideration for the syndicate’s abandon

ment of Its venture, (See Consulate General’s despatches to 

Department Nos. 430, 464, 480 and 534 of March 25, June 16, 

July 15 and October 14, 1909, and despatches to Legation, 

Nos. 240, 243, 279 and 295 of March 13, March 20, June 19, July 

15 and October 16, 1909, reporting the earns information.)

Subsequent
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Subsequent to this vindication of China’s title to the 

Island and ; t leost as early es 1913, the Chinese Hepublicen 

Governtaent authorities grunted s concession for exploitation 

of the island’s products, which appears to have been exclusive, 

to an apparently all Chinese organization by the narae of the 

Tong St’.h Ton translated in th® office records as the

"Prêtas Irltmci ?l;o- ..Syndicate’’), vhich ms Leaded by one 

Tan Boo Liat, with headquarters >t Long Kong. It was reported 

that the concession had been granted with the condition th’it 

it could not be transferred to fo.re5.gn int rests, under a 

penalty of a .>100,00G fine. Wfcr.t, if anything, was actually 

done in the way of operating the concession is not known.

In its confidential instruction No. 4958 of February 14, 

1920, the Legation directed this office to endeavor to verify 

information furnished, by the Consulate General at -Shanghai in 

its despatch of December 23, 1919, to the effect that Japanese 

Government agents were negotiating with the Southern Chinese 

authorities for control of Tung Sha Island. The findings of 

this office’s investigation, reported In its despatch No. 20 

of March 6, 1920 to the Legation and No. 33 of tfaroh 5, 1920 

toj^be-Department, were to the effect that the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs at Peking denied having ever negotiated, the 

cutter with Japan or even contemplated ceding any territory; 

that the Military Governor of Kwangtung denied having ever been 

approached by the Japanese Government on the subject;and that, 

according to an opinion expressed by the then Chief of the 

Political Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,the rumor 

had probably arisen in consequence of its authors having confused 

the
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the "Tung Sfen Tso” islands with &n island known es Te She 

Tau located in tie Pearl River near Canton which

had been mortgaged to the Japanese Bank of Taiwan. Tn the 

sane despatch the Consulate General e.lso referred to the 

Chinese syndicate for exploitation of Prata<- (Tûng Shr) 

Island Inown to have been in existence in 1913 (see preceding 

paragraph); but it apparently did not report information 

which it shortly thereafter obtained, from the Consulate 

General •■ t Long Fong to the effect that the latter had wde 

inquiries regarding the syndicate and failed to find any trace 

of its continued existence. An inquiry addressed by this 

office to the local 'utboriti.es regarding the possibility of 

the '’concession having teen transferred to Jjpanese interests 

was np- rently never answered.

In early June, 1935, the then Special Delegate of Foreign 

Affairs for Kwngtung and Kwangsi informed Consul General 

Spiker confidentially regarding e new occupation of the Islands 

which, be alleged, had "been undertaken a few days earlier by 

a party of J?p-nese. According to his account, which is given 

in detail in this office’s unnumbered despatch of June 5, 1935 

(copies sont to the Department), a fleet of Japanese fishing 

vessels, under escort of a Japanese warship, had landed 300 

workmen on the island and left then to camp there, for the 

ostensible purpose of collecting seaweed, in the face of 

protests of the Chinese fishermen Inhabitants and the local 

Chinese authorities. These workmen hsd further Informed the 

natives that vessels would shortly return bearing 400 more 

Japanese to engage in roavreod harvesting. The informant added 

that he had Jmt lodged an emphatic protest at this violation 

of China’s sovereignty with the Japanese Consul General at

utboriti.es
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Canton.

Under d .to cbrwnry 7, 1936, :n •'mrican fir® wrote 

to th© Consulate t»en«r. 1 requesting Informât Ion regarding 

t..« “eonalv era Lie" deposits of plorpi^te roc> reported to 

exl..t on rrist<..; .Vl-ar?. in a cook published by , ::, aggamcn 

entitled ".’hoppLorlc uia .i:!»o?-phat®s and PLosnhutie Ferti- 

livrrs". lu reaoonse to inquiries of the local authorities 

si ûe in thia connection, this offlee received the following 

let tar under cUto of June 19, 1935, fror. the then Director 

of e Industrial 'experiment station of the K’mngtung Provin

cial -cp- rtaeat of Loconstruetion.

”1 have been instructed by the r’nnf rtaient of 
Heoanrtruotioa to .-.nswer your inquiry concerning 
the deposits of phosphate rook located on the 
7ratas Islands. X est sorry to sny tint ur to the 
present noaent, no information ir »t hand regarding 
such deposits, however, a Government Investigation 
Party has been sent recently to the Fratus Islands 
on other projects. I would be glad to supply yon 
with «du. Lever data if (sic) such e«n be obtained 
from Vo investigators on their return.

■*&o fur the only source of ph or» oh or ic r-lts 
obtainable Tn this province Is from the natural 
doForits of guano tn the Sal-La Island? (i’ar cells ) 
near Tain. n. Thlr guano contains wide limits of 
total plosf-horlo oxide, varying from 7 to 15)».w 

It is believed that tie investigation mission motioned 

Lap •< direct ccaueotion with the Japanese occupation of the 

Islispdr referr-d to in th© preceding paragraph.

In supplement to the above review of developments with 

respect to Pratas which hove oo*&e to the attention of this 

office, there 1» submitted the following summary of data 

concerning th© island itself. This sum’-ry represents infornr- 

tion compiled from the two sources n»med in the footnote below*, 

corrected 

*(lj, translation from the Y/.'.’NC JiilhG 'Y^T 'fg' of ifeirch'"Ï2, 
1909, which was an enclosure to the Consulate General’s despatch 
No. 840 of llarch 13, 1909, to the Legation;and (P) a letter 
written by Rear dniral T.N. "oo ( Wu Chin-nan ) .Director of 
the China Coast Guard tolnistratlou.and published in thewSouth 
Chinu L'orning T’oct” of Ifey 9,1935,in which he describe® the is
land with particular reference to marin® and <*ir navigation in 
its vieinity.
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corrected and ' ugruented in the light of : roeent conversa

tion yrlti< local Ct-iuese Maritime Customs officiels,

-Name Chl_jie£ft: Tung Cha T^o also T»ei Tun«
;>hs Tro Tung îiha Ch’uan
Tao (Includes neighboring
islets), Cantonese hononization: Tong 
5iih.

Prêtas.

Locution: 20 Degrees, 42 1'lnutee, horth Latitude ;
116 Degrees-, 43 J‘invites. Hast of Greenwich (at north
eastern point of island); approximately 160 Snglieh 
miles south of J'-watow a .nd the same distance southeast 
of hong Kong. 120 miles from the nearest point of the - 
Ch I ni. co>-st ('lalchow district, K*ra.ngtung), 400 miles 
northwest of Manila, lying on a direct line between 
Kong Fong and the northern end of the Philippines 
(Luzon Island) a. out 220 miles from the 1-tier, end 
also on a direct line between Formosa -nd Hainan Is
land about 230 miles from the former and 350 from 
the l>-tter. (For good mop see that in the Maritime 
Customs annual publication,“List of Lighthouses, 
Light-Yes els, Buoys, Beacons, et cetera*).

hize • nd Physical Characteristics : K very low lying 
island about one square mile in?area, situated in the 
western-facing opening of 1 rge, slightly submerged, 
horse-shoe shaped coral reef (Pratas Reef) which semi
circles the isl'nd to the east, north r-nd south at a 
radial distance of about 12 miles. Between the Island 
and semi-cireulur reef is a deep irgoon «bout 110 rquere 
miles in urea thickly studded with cor"! pinnacles. 
Lwept by suit-laden winds and typhoons, oppressively 
hot, with no fresh water and no vegetation other th?n 
'"low sea-scrub" the islend is mort unsuited to human 
habitation.

Inhabitation and Economic Utilisation: Known to westerners 
following discovery by the English onriner Prêtas for,whom 
the island v.’as n?med, but never apparently utilized by 
them except for ship-wreck emergency. Known and visited 
seasonally as a rich fishery by Chinese fishermen for way 
hundred yetro;^vîPited at least in recent years by Japanese 
fishermen; but apparently never permanently inhabited until 
the recent advent of personnel of the Chinese Mmiralty 
radio-metoorological station established on the island a 
few years ego. Its ascertained products ; re fish, corsl, 
pearl-shell and other w-rine products, and phosphates. 
(Reports differ in regard to the latter, however, some 
referring to gunno, some to phosphate rock deposits and 
others denying the existence of eny phosphate).

Come rot al
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_ jnorolal iluvi;’ailoil und Strategic Velue: Lacks anything 
approaching a present or potential natural harbor, ships 
being forced to anchor in roads and to effect landing with 
snail boats. On account of its location in the path of 
typhoons and near trade routes, its surrounding reef and 
its extremely low visibility, it constitutes a dangerous 
menace to mritiæe navigation. t present its inly naviga
tion or .military strategic facilities established by the 
C inese Government consist '.n a radio and “eteorologioui 
station set up u few years ago and maintained by th© Chines© 
Coast Guard \d.yinistration of the Chinese favy, This station 
broudoasts useful ^anther reports twice daily. Supplies and 
fresh wuter for the personnel are sent by an agent in long 
long monthly. "She island is tlso visited twice yearly by 
■* cruiser of the Chinese F'.rltime Customs, which organization 
contributes a. share of the station’s upkeep expenses, 
lighthouse (120 feet high, of bl.?ck steel 1-tticework 
construction/ erected on the island about four years ago 
1; the dmirulty stopped functioning in 1934 due to failure 
of light, though it is others•••>© in perfect condition.
coording to recent press article, the 'dri.ralty a•'•sarent- 

ly wxplains its non-utlliz.>tion of the lighthouse on the 
prcunds th.-.t it is in-;■?vaisto .v-d t>--t erect’on of n adequate 
one Vr-uld be impracticable. It is reported, however, that 
in connect* on Mth tie porHble una of t5 e island as an sir 
tiuvi atior. ;jio landing. station, the Navy has been considering 
the ereeti..' of -.>■>> iori>l light le-icor or n »'lreless direction 
finding etutiOi., w ’f ic , it believes, will be more practicable 
and Viiluabls tfan ? lirl thov.se. respite it? poor harbor 
possibilities, the strategic importance of the Island for 
Military n,-t c v merci.j1 -..viatic;- , and "io?silly for submarines, 
would ?pe.»r cons id i*uble in view of its proximity to the 
princint-il ~outL C- ir.a ports and Formosa and its location on 

.’Kiin ;.urltime trade rentes and lines of established or project- 
cd uerl'-jl nt-vigation.

budio-l.eteorolor. icui -arvl-ce: 
at ll.CC a.m. and 7 p.m. daily

Sroadcustfi weather information 
based on obs .--rvations from

about 90 stati nq In the Far 'last an<j .torn signals when 
necessary. German Telefun'-en ©quioraent, Call Signal XPI, 
using wave of: 6,520 lc/? (46 r . ), .206.9 kc/s (1,450 e;.), 
Type 6-1.

Rote - Fog. a more complete aet crijtion of 1-ratas Island 
and Prêtas Reef - the best which has con© to tb© attention 
of this ofîice, see n siutic lilot”, Volume TV, 2nd Edition, 
1925, published ty hydrographic Office of Vnited States TTavy, 
as «mended by -v nr> lone nt thereto of 1936.)

■ fl
Respectfully yours

Irving K. Linnell, 
’xerlcan Const/l General.

Copies sent:
► 5 to Department.

1 to Embassy, Nanking.
1 to Consulate General,Shanghai.
1 to Consulate General, <ong Kong.
.1 to Consulate, .Avatow.

/ F”*Â of i
-C/ccw ; theÿgne^Bfe- I

Î taal. *

thov.se
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 14, 1936.

Canton’s despatch No. 18 of Novem
ber 4, 1936, reports that the visit of 
a Japanese Parliamentary Delegation to 
Canton derives significance (aside from 
an apparent connection with the Pakhoi in
cident) "as an indication of Japan's 
anxiety to improve her inauspicious 
political and economic prospects in the 
newly altered Southwestern set-up and, 
particularly, to counteract the effect of 
the recent meeting of the Governor of 
Hong Kong with Marshal Chiang Kai-shek 
and other signs of increasing Sino-Brittsh 
co-operation in this area."

There is nothing in the despatch 
to Indicate that the Delegation accom
plished the aforementioned objectives 
in its visit to Canton. On the contrary, 
it appears from the despatch that the 
Cantonese authorities did not welcome 
the visit and the Mayor (of Canton) 
took occasion to lecture the Delegation 
on the necessity of "equality" in Sino- 
Japanese relations.
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No 18
Copy for

of State
OONK'.-l.v L "—

a.'- '-fTON .£IIW,

November 4, 1936

f J

hasrican Ambassador

eiping

telson Truster Johnson

Visit of Jacfxne«e T\>rllt-ir,or t. r

sj£al£lsâfiââ« _ -

The Honorable

^vision 
i^TERH a

DEC~7 v

£'ir:
«Partmen/ 0/ y

1 Lave the honor to report briefly on the visit

to Canton of ,t Japaneee Parliamentary ? fission to South

aside from an apparent connection with

the P^khol ! client, is believed to derive significance

n indication of Japcn’e anxiety to improve her

79o.94/3ô94

: inauspicious political and economic prospects in the

newly altered southwestern set-up and particularly

to counteract the effect of the recent meeting of

the Governor of hong Kong with Marshal Chiang Kai-shek

and other signs of increasing Sino-British co-operation

in this area

The mission, which had previously called at

; Shanghai, Formosa, Amoy, Swatow, Hong Kong and Macao
Ti 
£D

arrived at Canton the morning of October 17th and

returned to Hong Kong, en route to Japan, the evening

of the same day. Headed by Mr. Zesbei îforlkiri, former

or of Tokyo and Chief Secretary to the Cabinet, it

; included in all nine members of the Japanese House of

Peers and two secretaries. Principal items of the

party’s program of activities here were calls on the

SCN'1-

H- - » .?
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Mayor and Provincial Chairman, «; luncheon given by the 

Mayor and a t^e by the Chairman which Ceneral Yu Thm-mou 

also cttended.

The feature of the nission’s visit, so far as press 

accounts reveal, vas a very frank speech addressed by the 

1/- Mayor to his Japanese guests, the Reuters translated text 

of which ifs enclosed. In brief, the Mayor stressed the 

necessity of 8ino-Jjpanese peace and collaboration, but 

held that any collaboration must be that of equals, based 

on respect for Chinese independence and unity, tn accordance 

7/1 th the Pan-Asiatic Doctrine of Dr. 3un Yat-sen which has 

been so abused by Japan in late years. Stating that it 

was futile to talk of friendship and collaboration so long 

as the misunderstandings responsible for the existing 

strained relations remained unremoved, he pointedly traced 

the origin of such misunderstandings to Japan’s pert in 

the Mukden Incident which led to China’s loss of I’anchuria, 

but went on to discourse on the pacific policy followed 

by China despite the loss of Manchuria, In a manner which 

night be interpreted as an. admission that the return of the 

latter territory to Chinese administration would not be a 

sine qua non for re-establishaent of friendly relatione. 

Claiming that Japan end "other” friendly nations would 

profit best from a strong and united China and that China 

needs their assistance to achieve rejuvenation, he urged 

his distinguished visitors to use their influence to bring 

about Sino-Japanese collaboration on the basis of equality 

and reciprocity.

Mr. Horlkiri responded to this address on behalf of 

his p^rty, but his speech was not recorded by the press.

The Mayor’s speech would seem of particular interest 

in view of the fact that, aside from his incumbency of
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the mayoralty, he appears to he r figure of some national 

importance*  and is generally considered to enjoy the 

special confidence of Marshal Chiang Kai-shek.

*Eolds concurrent offices of Vice Minister of Railways, 
Chairman of the Kuomintang Economic Committee, Member 
of the Central Executive Courait tee of National Kuomintang, 
Special Coraaissioner of the Kwangtung Provincial Kuomintang 
Headquarters and Director General of Whampoa Port Develop
ment.

According to the local and bong Kong press, the purpose 

of the Japanese mission was to study and report upon condi

tions in South China and, specifically, on the Pakhol inci

dent; and the peers who composed it Included several 

prominent Industrialists. In discussing the mission’s 

visit to 0 niton vith ©enters of this office staff, the 

local Japanese Consul General, while making no mention of 

the mission’s objects, stated that the p-rty had been much 

pleased with the hospitable reception accorded them by the 

local authorities.

< different impression of the event was obtained from 

confidential comments vouchsafed by a high local Municipal 

Government official. The latter stated that the local 

authorities had found the visit of the Japanese peers 

embarrassing; that the Mayor and Chairman had to entertain 

them in a perfunctory manner; and that “difficulties had 

been encountered” in respect to the mission’s desires to 

met various local officials. He gave it as his opinion 

that the principal motive of the Mission’s visit was to 

counteract effects of the recent conference between the 

Governor of Hong Kong and other signs of increasing Sino- 

British co-operation; and he recounted that the mission 

members had displayed much interest in Sir Andrew Caldecott’s 

call
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call on the Generalissimo and had fr ;n: ly asked the local 

authorities what the British had been up to. Referring to 

the fteut’-rs translated. version of th© hfeyor’s address to 

his visitors, he said that the translation had been toned 

down and that in the speech actually ns/’®, the XV/yor had 

stated flatly that hunchuria must be returned to China.

side from its evident direct connection with the 

Pakhoi incident ««1 with the recent conference between 

Marshal Chiang and the Governor of b'ong Kong» the above 

described visit of a Japanese parliamentary mission to 

South China is believed to have a significant relation 

to r cent general trends of developments effecting Sino- 

Japanese and other international relations in South China 

and the South China Ceas. -f'r;ong such developments my be 

mentioned: Marshal Chiang’s nullification of Japan’s efforts 

to bolster an independent Southwestern regime and her loss 

of the ■ oono;.lo und strategic foothold in Khangs! w’loh her 

schemes in this connection appeared to be getting her; the 

consequent general collapse of Japanese prestige In the 

south; and growing anti-Japanese sentiment in the area which 

has been aggravated to a fairly serious pitch by Kwangs 1 

and Nineteenth Route Army feeders. In the same relation »wy 

also be listed: the Central Govern" ent’s Increased authority 

in the Southwest, permitting it to Implement new policies 

and economic programs there; its consequent closer contact 

with Hong Kong and French Far Eastern possessions, which, 

further facilitated by completion of the Pankow-Canton and
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lgon-Vt.no 1 Rrilwf.ys, Increase the importance of South 

China as a field for British und Trench economic co

operation with Ncnklng and as » military base having direct 

access to imported foreign military supplies; various 

indications that Britain Is committed to a policy of closer 

collaboration with Nanking in the south and to preparations 

for a more determined defence of Hong Kong; plans for 

extensive railway s nd. harbor development in South China; 

and, finally, the spectacular recent extension of^-commerc-Vil 

air services in South Chinn Sea regions In which Japes, hes 

no share.

In thl* connection, reference is made to the Consulate 

General’s confidential despatch Ko. 17 of November 3, 1936, 

entitled:’’Japan’s New Ambitions in South China and Concern 

over Reported British and Amarlean Plans for Air Facilities 

in Paracels and Prata®.”

Li i ,
Respectfully your®,

Irving N. Linnell, 
‘userlean Consul General.

/
Enclosures

1/- Text of Bpeeeh.

<es sent:
J to Department

1 to Embtissy, Nanking.
1 to Consulate General, Shanghai.
1 to Consulate General, Hongkong.
1 to Consulate, Seatow.

800

ASC/oew
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MAYOR TSENG YANG FU IN FRANK TALK 
TO JAPANESE PARLIAMENTARY MISSION _ _ _ _ _ ' x .
POINTS OUT REAL CAUSE OF SINO-lSj^NESE STRAINED 

RELATIONS: ADVOCATES COLLABORATION ON BASIS 
OF EQUALITY AND RECIPROCITY

The Japanese Parliamentary Mission, consisting of nine members 
of the House of Peers and two secretaries, on an inspection tour of 
South China, arrived io Canton Saturday morning for a brief visit. 
They were met and greeted upon their arrival by steamer from 
Hongkong by Colonel Li Fang who represented the Mayor.

Headed by Mr. Zembei Horikiri, former Mayor of Tokyo and 
Chief Secretary to the Cabinet, and accompanied by Mr. T. 
Nakamura, Japanese Consul-General, the party called on Mayor 
Tseng Yang-fu at the Municipal Government and were entertained 
at noon at a lunch party given by the Mayor. The Mission return* 
ed to Hongkong by the afternoon train.

Collaboration Based Oo Equality And Reciprocity
At the lunch at the Municipal Reception House Mayor Tseng 

Yang«fu made a speech in which he stressed the necessity for Sino- 
Japanese collaboration, based on equality and ^reciprocity, for the 
preservation of the peace of the Far East and the promotion of world
peace and universal brotherhood. Touching on the Sino-Japanese 
relations, Mr. Tseng said : “It is most unfortunate that io recent 
years, owing to misunderstanding, the relations between Japan 
and Cbioa have become rather strained and up to the pre* 
sent these misunderstandings still exist and tend to increase,
Uuder such circumstances it 
and collaboration. Hence, I 
on a satisfactory basis, the 
misunderstanding which is obstructing efforts to bring the twohpalione 
together. China is a peace-loving country; she t<C establish * 
cordial relations, with all other countries and she haridweyittpod for J 
morality and tn le. To remove misunderstand ttoeW I
which are4n ther way of a Sinojapaneae ' rmUst
know bow the misunderstanding bas ari 
responsible <be }
responsibility is on Japan. Hadrinotb 
which led to China’s loss of her Three 
misunderstanding would not have come aboi 

(Continued on Page t

T is futile to talk of friendship 
to readjust Sioojapanese relations 

1 i first essential is to remove

/■■<be^
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MAYOR TSENG YANG FU IN FRANK TALK 
TO JAPANESE PARLIAMENTARY MISSION

(Continued from Page 1)

Auimosily Bred By Military Occupation
“Notwithstanding the animosity engendered by the Japanese Mili* 

lary occupation of Manchuria and Jehol, the Chinese people still 
deplore the fact that the two sister nations of Asia should be in con
flict and they hope that the q‘uarrel may soon be amicably settled. 
Since the loss of Manchuria in 1931» the Chinese Government and 
people have followed a policy of great restraint and continued yield* 
irg io the face of persistent Japanese military pressure and incursions 
and this bas bt en done with the earnest hope that peace would not be 
violated when there were still hopes to preserve peace.”

Pan-Asiao Doctrine Misinterpreted
Mayor Tseng elucidated the point that the Chinese in the past ! 

have been friendly with the Japanese and he explained Dr. Sun Yat- ' 
sen’s Pan-Asian doctrine, the misinterpretation of which by Japan he 
regrets has led to the present crisis in the Far East. He sail: “From 
the viewpoint of the Chinese people, the Pan-Asiao Doctrine means 
the wholehearted cooperation between China, Japan and other coun
tries in Asia. The aggression of one Asiatic country against another 

I Asiatic country is no Pan-Asian dcotrine and merely results in the 
violation of the peace of the Far East, in mu ual suspicion and in 
mutual enmity.”

Ibe Mayor emphasised the need for reciprocal respect and 
friendliness and he said that the Chinese people wereVhow striving 
to achieve rejuvenation through self-reliance, but under the prevail
ing financial and economic conditions we need assistance from people 
of friendly nations. Such assistance, however, must be given in a 
spirit of absolute friendliness and good faith. f ;

China’s Independence Musi Be Preserved
Mr. Tseng finally stressed that China m®0t,<s< all cost, prestrve 

her independence io order to develop and prosper and laid Japan and 
other nations friendly to China can best ptyfipjjy the existence <f a 
China, strong, united and progressing. He urged his distinguished 
guests to use their influence to bring about Sino-Japanese collabora
tion on the basis of equality and reciprocity and expressed confidence
that with a cool head, an open mind and sincerity on 4ta&tpa^hf>f 
leaders of both countries, an understanding which wiff 
benefit China and Japan but the world as a whole, will bcqSMsMfetat 
eventually, ( r edi ÔI

Mr. ^ade tbe response on bebalfwfitbeMilf^M^sa if 
Mission led by the 
on Gen- Huang IWfncial ‘

thaiT<fr8n®a Hao-mow, the Paci6èa»HtftH8lM||8^ner of
' . Kwaogiungii^asclfae .Provincial GovernmeûF 1Wfftfiî^*WKere ibe^ 

distinguished visitors were entertained to a teaepaWy till 3*p m. wheuT 
they left for Shameen.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 8, 1936.

JiSBT

Peiping's despatch No. 832, Novem
ber 5, 1936, transmits two memoranda 
of conversation reporting observations 
made by (1) Chl-Shlh-an, Counselor of the 
Hopel-Chahar Political Council and 
(2) Mr. T. Hagiwara, Japanese Vice Consul 
at Tientsin.

The substance of Mr. Chi's remarks 
was that north China is prepared to re
sist Japanese pressure in view of prom
ised Central Government support. Accord
ing to Mr. Chi, Sino-Japanese "economic 
cooperation" is subject to the qualifica
tion that sovereignty or valuable posses
sions will not be relinquished by the 
Chinese.

Mr. Hagiwara stated that the Japa
nese Foreign Office was now coming to the 
conclusion that the Army was right, that 
it was hopeless to attempt to accomplish 

(anything through the Nanking Government. 
He felt that failure of the Nanking nego
tiations would prove unfortunate for 
China later. Mr. Hagiwara explained that

Japan
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

Japan would not want an autonomous north 
China if Sino-Japanese cooperation in 
the event of a Russo-Japanese war could 
be arranged.

Enclosed with the despatch is a 
memorandum of recent Chinese troop move
ments which indicates a concentration of 
forces along the Lunghai line.

FE:JCV:VCI
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83 Z
EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Peiping, November 5, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Jaoanese Relations.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the general subject 

of Sino-Japanese relations, and to enclose copies of 

two memoranda which may be of interest. The first is 

of a conversation between Mr. Chi Shih-an, Counselor 

of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and Second 

Secretary 0. Edmund Clubb under date October 24; the 

second is of a conversation between Mr. T. Hagiwara, 

Japanese Vice-Consul at Tientsin, and Third Secretary 

Cecil B. Lyon under date November 2, 1936.

These memoranda may be found of interest as 

reflecting
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reflecting the conflict between Chinese and Japanese 

points of view. The attitude of Mr. Chi Shih-an, which 

may perhaps be taken as representative of an influential 
section of official opinion in North China, might properly 

be characterised as one of resistance, inasmuch as he 
affirmed that the National Government was prepared to 
support General Sung Che-yuan and other North China 
leaders with armed force in opposing any further 
Japanese advance. General Sung Che-yuan’s policy in 
regard to the proposed Sino-Japanese ’’economic 
cooperation" as described by Mr. Chi, is subject to 
the definite qualification that it is not expected 

that any sovereign power or valuable possessions will 
be relinquished by the Chinese.

In the second memorandum above mentioned the 
statements of Mr. Hagiwara would seem to indicate 
that the dissatisfaction which has existed in Japanese 
circles in regard, to the state of Sino-Japanese relations 
has in no way abated. According to this interpretation, 
little hope is held now even in the Japanese Foreign 
Office that pacific negotiations between Japan and China 
will accomplish the desired end, because of the belief 
now prevalent in Chinese circles that China will not be 
forced by Japan to make the desired concessions. The 
tenor of Mr. Hagiwara’s remarks would lead one to believe 
that, if they can be taken as representative of the 
general feeling in Japanese official circles, of which 

there must necessarily be some doubt, the Japanese are 
approaching the point where they will feel it necessary 

to
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to adopt a stronger policy in regard, to China.

It may be observed in this connection that the 

presence of General Chiang Kai-shek in Sian has been 

the subject of much speculation, among the theories 
being 1) that the National Government is preparing 

for resistance against the Japanese, 2) that General 

Chiang has already reached a general understanding 

with the Japanese side in regard to the two main 

points under discussion, that is, North China autonomy 

and an anti-Communist agreement. This speculation is 

based upon the belief that General Chiang would not 

leave Nanking at this time unless there had been a 

definite decision one way or the other. The unsound

ness of such reasoning, however, is recalled by the 

fact that Chiang Kai-shek has on several occasions 

absented himself from Nanking at critical periods.

There is enclosed a short memorandum under date 

October 22 of recent troop movements as reported by 

the Military Attaché. It will be observed that these 

movements are all onto the Lunghai Railway line and 

into Shensi and Kansu. They might indicate a streng

thening of General Chiang’s defense line against 'the 

Japanese; however, some informed observers profess to 

believe that General Chiang’s first purpose in making 

these dispositions is to bring pressure on General 

Chang Hsueh-liang and thus check the nationalistic 

movement which was taking root in the Northwest.*  It 

is to be noted that the throwing of heavy Government 

forces

* CF. Military Attaché’s G-2 Report, No. 9479, 
October 23, 1936.
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forces into Shensi and Shansi would enable General Chiang 

to take military action either against the Communist 

forces novz occupying parts of the three Northwestern 

provinces in strength or against ''Manchukuo’1 forces 

impirging upon the Suiyuan border and a Japanese move 
into Hopei.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosures:

1/ Memorandum of conversation, 
Mr. Chi Shih-an, Mr. Clubb, 
October 24, 1936.

2/ Memorandum of conversation, 
Mr. Hagiwara, Mr. Lyon, 
November 2, 1936.

3/ Memorandum of Military Attaché, 
October 22, 1936.

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.

710

EC/rd
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVEiiSATION

Peiping, October 24, 19.36.

confidential

Subject: North China Political Situation.

Prerent: Mr. Chi Shlh-an (Counselor, Hopel- 
Chahar Political Council);

Mr. Clubb.

Mr. Chi Shlh-an said, in regard to the scheduled 

Japanese military maneuvers Ln North Hopei, that it ®-'as 

not anticipated that any trouble would result. The 

Chinese authorities were cooperating with the Japanese 

In smoothing their way as far as concerns providing 

quarters and informing the neople of the significance of 

the maneuvers, but at the same time were moving two 

troops to the Japanese one everywhere the latter went. 

The policy of the Council was to be as agreeable as 

possible to the Japanese in matters of no essential 

importance, and at the same time to relinquish no 

sovereign power or valuable possessions.

Mr. Clubb observed that the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council presumably would have to be backed up by the 

power of the National Government if It were to resist 

successfully certain hypothetical moves from the 

Japanese side. Mr. Chi said that in actual fact such 

support was being given. The establishment of a 

military defense line from Yenmenkuan (north Shansi) 

to the Lunghai defense line, and the movement of 

troops into Shansi and Sulyuan to a total of 10
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divisions, were guarantees of that support. The troops 

in Sulyuan were those of Kuan Lln-cheng. Because of 

the strength of that defense one the ceterminâtton of 

Fu Tso-yl to resist any thrust into his territory, any 

important developments on the Suiyuan-Chahar border were 

unlikely in the near future.

Mr. Clubb asked what the position of Yen Hsl-shan 

and Han ?u-chh was in regard to the Hopel-Chahar 

Political Council and the Suiyuan-Chahar defense tine. 

Mr. Chi replied that, whereas for some time there had 

been much interest evinced by Han Fu-chH in regard to 

the matter of political power in North China, leading 

to something of a struggle with Sung Che-yuan, recently 

he had kept very much to himself. The reason for this 

attitude can be traced back to Han Fu~chft*s circular 

telegram at the time of the Southwest crisis, when he 

announced that he would give assistance to neither side 

in the event of armed conflict. This was a matter of 

no little irritation to Chiang Kai-shek, and as soon as 

the latter’s hands were free he communicated with Han on 

the subject. Han subsequently made his public apologies, 

but on the occasion of his recent trip to Hangchdw at 

the behest of the Generalissimo he was informed by Chiang 

that» 1) Han was a Chinese and would be expected to 

behave like onej 2) Han might enjoy local sovereignty in 

his own province, but was not to meddle in national 

affalrsj and S) Chiang trusted his to act with circum

spection In future, but he (Chiang) was going to send 

two men to Shantung to help him in the administration

of
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of his province. Mr. Clubb remarked that he had just 

read in the EAST HOPEH DAILÏ NEWS that two divisions of 

Central Government troops had recently arrived in Shantung 

and were stationed at Chefoo, Tslngtao and places along 

the coast in the guise of provincial forces. Mr. Chi 

said that such troops had arrived, belonging to the two 

men who were to help Han Fu-chft in his administration - 

"they didn’t come alone”. Han Fu-chtt h d found it 

impossible to offer any resistance to Chiang’s 

"suggestions”, he said, by reason of the fact that 

Chiang has been able of recent months to buy over the 

officer corps of Han Fu-chft’s military organization, 

so that Ilan didn’t dare to move.

Mr. Clubb observed that Ko Tin -yuan (Secretary- 

General of the Hopel-Chahar Political Council) hud also 

proceeded to Hangchow to participate Ln the discussions 

that took place there, and he asked whether it would not 

have been probable that specific sanction for the 

establishment of the Hui T’ung Company (for administration 

of the through air service between North China and 

Manchuria) was obtained at that time. Mr. Chi repeated 

that the National Government’s authorization to the 

Hopel-Chahar Political Council was general, not specific, 

and would cover both questions of through transportation 

and economic cooperation. He confirmed the report that 

various projects were under discussion* construction of 

the Tlentsin-Shihchiachuang railway; Tangku port 

development; re-opening of the Lungyen iron mines; 

development of the Pai River. The Chinese side was 

prepared
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prepared to discuss with the Japanese side any economic 

projects which would seem of benefit to North China, and 

those various projects fell into that category, ^r. 

Clubb said that economic orogress was something which 

everyone could logically be expected to approve; but 

this defended 1) upon whether it could be effected 

amicably, without the develooment of widespread 

opposition on nationalistic grounds; and 2) upon the 

provision of large capital sums, which, in the face of 

general Japanese reluctance at this time to invest in 

yanchukuo itself, would not appear to be readily forth

coming. 'ir. Chi agreed that such was the situation, 

and summed up the matter by saying that, while the 

limitations were clearly recognized, the authorities 

in North China were determined to do the best possible 

under the circumstances.

EC/rd

A true copy of
the origi
nal. fY Js
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATIOM

PEIPING, November ?, 1936.

Subject» Sino-Japanese Relations.

Present: Mr. T. Hagiwara, Japanese Vice Consul 
at Tientsin;

Mr. Lyon.

In a conversation with Mr. T. Haglwara, until 

recently Secretary of the Japanese Embassy at Shanghai 

and now Vice Consul at Tientsin, today he made the 

following remarks. He said that it was unfortunate 

that the Kawagoe-Chang Ch’un conversations had taken 

the turn they had for the Army had long contended that 

it was hopeless to try to accomplish anything with 

the Nanking Government and that the only way to ceal 

with affairs in China was by force. Mr, Hagiwara 

said that the Foreign Office and more conservative 

elements In Japan had hoped that by these conversations 

they would be able to accomplish something, that is, 

that the Chinese would Agree to certain things such 

as aerial communications between Japan and China, 

Sino-Japanese antl-Coaimunlsÿ cooperation, and thus 

demonstrate that diplomatic means are as effective as 

military. However, the Chinese would come to no 

agreement as they realized that they would not be 

forced to do so. The Chinese, Mr. Haglwara said, will 

only come to an agreement as a last resort and he 

added that the Foreign Office was now coming to the 

conclusion that the Army was right, that it was hopeless 

to attempt to accomplish anything through the Nanking

Government
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Government. Mr. Hagiwara said that he felt that the 

failure of these negotiations wo’ild prove unfortunate 

for China later. I remarked that perhaps Mr. Sw’s return 

would result in something being accomplished. Mr. Hagiwara 

said that he doubted it but that all this activity had 

been very pleasing to Mr. Sums as he adores the limelight. 

He said that he felt that there had been far too much 

publicity in both Japanese and Chinese papers and that this 

publicity had been responsible for the failure. The 

Japanese papers were particularly to blame, Mr. Hagiwara 

believed, for if they were not told anything they created 

pure fiction.

Mr. Hagiwara explained that Japan should not want an 

autonomous government here in the north if they could rely 
» 

on cooperation in China in the case of a Russo-Japanese 

war. However, if they were unable to rely on this 

cooperation it would be necessary for them to create such 

a state.

Referring to the activity displayed by the Chinese 

In shipping silver to Tsinan and apparently making other 

preparations for war, Mr. Hagiwara said that he felt that 

Chiang Kai-shek, while not actually wanting war himself, 

was forced Into this position by the terms of the agreement 

with the Southwest and that the young Chinese students 

were all in favor of war.

I asked Mr. Hagiwara what were the feelings of the 

Japanese Navy at the moment as I had heard that they 

too were now feeling less conservative than they had

hitherto
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hitherto and were seekir^ a base tn the south. Mr.

Hag 1 war a said he ciiQ not think that was exactly the 

case but that the Navy now felt that the Army was not 

offering ample protection to Japanese residents of China, 

riz., the Pakhoi-Cheng tja incidents, et cetera, and that 

if the Army aid not afford such protection, then Lt would 

be up to the Haw to do so.

I asked Mr. Haglwara about the air field that the 

Japanese were reported to he building in Tientsin and 

he said that while he mew nothing about it Lt would 

be quite natural for the Japanese Army to have an air 

base in north China.

CBL/rd
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MEMORABDOM

Pelolng, October 22, 1936.

CQMFXDEBTIAL

Subjec t : Troop Moveaents.

Colonel Stilwell has received information from 

an Investigator In the field that the following 

troop movements have occurred, or are in progress: 

25th Div., proceeding via Shensi to Kansu;

6th Div., from Kwangtung to Chengchow and Hsuchangj

13th Div., from Kweichow to Loyang anc Shenchow;

23rd Div., from Kwangs! to Chengchow, en route Kaifeng;

47th Div., from Kweichow to the Lunghal line}

54th Dlr., at Hankow, ordered to Lunghal line}

33rd Div., Hupeh division, en route Slnsiang}

28th Div., from Hunan to Lanfeng (Honan), now en route}

15th Div., Ho Chien unit, In Hunan en route Kwelteh 
from Kweichow;

16th Div., Ho Chien unit, to Kweiteh, not yet started;

62nd Div., Ho Chien unit, to Honan, not yet arrived.

EC/rd

A true copy of \ 
the. origi - i 
nal. |
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SUBJECT:

the

SIR:

1—1221

800
EFD MB

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, November 6, 1936.

mt

40.

AA

HONORABLE.?

The secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

Consulate General to the American Embassy at Peiping
; >in regard to the subject above mentioned. 
I co .

In Quintuplicate.

*i

T
0

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- 

explanatory despatch of today’s date from this

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No.

Enclosujrfe

Respe

Sino-Japanese Relations: 
General Chang Chun in Shanghai.

j o.N.l. aNûjA

ully yours,

793.94/3396
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(fJ AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China.
November ft, 1936.

Subject: 3ino-Japanese Relations: 
General Chang Chun in Shanghai.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that General Chang 

Chun, Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, arrived 

in Shanghai on November 5, 1936, to participate in 

the ceremonies attendant upon the funeral of Marshal 

Tuan Chi-jui (who died in Shanghai on November secord), 

and that he returned to Nanking on the evening of the 

same day.

According to the SHANGHAI TIMES (British), General 

Chang granted an interview to the press shortly after 

arriving during which he is reported to have said in 

reference to Sino-Japanese relations that "the out

look cannot bo considered bright unless the Japanese 

are prepared to modify their policy." He is also re-* » 
ported to have told the pressmen that the Chinese Govern 

ment would not change its fixed policy and that he was 

not in a position to say whether Japan was prepared to 

| modify her policy as he had not seen Ambassador Kawagoe 
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since Consul General Suma returned from Tokyo with 

fresh Instructions. When queried as to the character 

of the negotiations General Chang replied that while 

there were no secrets in the negotiations be could not 

divulge the details since it would entail a breach of 

an agreement (presumably with Japan).

In commenting on General Chang Chun’s trip to 

Shanghai, the LIH PaO (independent vernacular) said that 

it had received reliable information to the effect that 

neither Japan nor China had altered its views relative 

to the "seven demands" presented by the former and the 

"five counter-demands" filed by the latter, and that 

if the Japanese show no indication of "giving in" at the 

next conference in Nanking then the outlook for the 

future of Sino-Japanese relations would indeed take on 

a pessimistic hue.

It is perhaps worthy of note that within the past 

few weeks there has been a significant stiffening of the 

attitude of the Chinese press relative to Sino-Japanese 

relations. Sino-Japanese issues are being discussed 

more freely than has been the wont in the past and, 

furthermore, the tenor of such articles is gradually 

taking on aspects which are by no means complimentary 

to Japan and which exhort the people to be prepared for 

all eventualities. The so-called "demands" reported to 

have been presented to China have come in for a good 

deal of attention in the vernacular press in the past 

few days, especially those said to involve the granting 

of a special status to North China and cooperation 

between 
{ -

*Despatoh No. 424 dated October Ô, 1934
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b«twean Japan and China in the suppression 
«upyression of communism

In advocating the rejection « th... purporfd demand.

** all costs the local Chines. press haa 3hown a 

remarkable unanimity and firmness of purpose not hltu.r 

to evident.

Respectfully yours,

0. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

000
E/U SAB

In ^uintuplioate to Department 
by despatch of even "date.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 6, 1936.

Subject: Interview with General Han Fu-chu.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

!■ ' «« yl 0

[COPIES

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of a confidential despatch of November S, 1936, from 

the Consulate at Tsinan confirming the report that

General Han Fu-chu had stated that a war 

and Japan would, be one of attrition with 

emerging from the struggle in a -weakened

FI
LE

D

between China

both countrie

condition and
that if Japan should use force in Hopei or Shantung, 

China would have no alternative but to fight.
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In this despatch Mr. Allison also describes his 

personal interview with General Han, from which he 

states he gained the impression that the General was 

convinced that war was the only solution of the pre

sent crisis.

Respectfully yours,

P'nclosure :
1/ Despatch No.l oated 

November 3, 1936, from 
American Consulate, Tsinan.

Original ano three copies to Department, 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

710

GRM/gb
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NO. 1

AMERICAN C0M,'-!UL '.TS,

Tsinan, China, November 3( 1S3Ô.

CONTT^NTIAT..

subject: interview with General Hun yu-chu.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

sir:

I have the honor to refer to an interview with 

Han Fu-chu, accredited to Dome!, Japanese official news 

agency, published in the North China Dally News for Oc

tober 30, 193d, and to report that General Han has per

sonally confirmed this interview and that he stated the 

version published in the above mentioned newspaper was a 

good translation of remarks made by him to a group of 

Japanese newspaper men brought to see him by a represen

tative of the local Japanese Consulate General.

In this interview, a copy of which is enclosed. 

General Han said that a war between China and Japan 

would be one of attrition with both countries emerging 

from the struggle in a weakened condition. He stressed 

the point that events happening within the Greet V’all 

have a much greater significance to the Chinese than 

affairs in Manchuria, and that if Japan should use force 

In Hopei or Shantung, China will have no alternative but

to
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to fight. At the 3am® time he expressed himself as 

in favor of ~*iro—Japanese cooperation if such were pos
sible.

In conversation with the wit er, General Han am

plified this Interview aoraewhat. He said that China 

did not want to fight end would not do so unless com

pelled, but that the patience of the people was almost 

exhausted and that if Japan continued its policy of ag

gression he could see no alternative. iVhen asked whether 

the display of national unity made et the Hangchow con

ference recently and the military preparations known 

being made throughout the country, together with the fact 

that Japan has not as yet made any active step toward 

using force to gain her ends, might not indicate that 

Japan would be willing to reach a compromise of some sort, 

General Han shook his head. He said he believed the 

present period of negotiation and peaceful activity on 

the part of Japan could not last end that there was def

inite trouble ahead. He indicated that preparations 

were being made for any eventualities and that he was 

wholeheartedly behind the Central Government in whatever 

might ba done. Throughout the interview General Han 

maintained a very serious attitude and the impression 

was gained that he was convinced war was the only solu

tion of the present crisis.

Respectfully yours,

r- c°-y

I the signed orig- 
iSEd

Enclosure;

As stated.

John M. Allison 
American Consul,
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 1 dated November 3, 1936, 
from John M. Allison, American Consul at Tsinan, China, 
on subject of Interview with General Han Fu-chu.

Tsinan, Oct. 29.

’•»r between Japan and chin® would be one of attrit
ion, with both countries emerging from the struggle weakened 
and spent, Gen. Hen Eu-ohu, chairman of the Shantung Pro
vincial Government, said today in r frank discussion of 
Sine-Japanese relations.

’’Puppes® Japan should occupy china’s six eastern prov
inces,” Gen. Han remarked, "it would take two divisions to 
hold sech province. That would mean that twelve divisions 
would have to be In the field to occupy china’s seacoast 
from Hopei to Kwangtung. Even if we retreat, we shall 
keep on resisting. The more the Japanese troops advance 
into the interior, the more will they find fighting dif
ficult. The weir will not end for two or three years, and, 
while it is true that Chine will suffer, Japan also will 
be weakened.

The Japanese people should not forget that affairs in 
Manchuria, because of geographical and racial considerations 
do not rouse the same sentiments among us Chinese as events 
within the Great ’ï’oll. should Japan use force in Hopei, 
or in Shantung, China will have no alternative but to 
fight.”

Gen. Ban emphasised, however, that ha always had ad
vocated Sino-Japanese cooperation, and his attitude had 
not changed. He expressed his opinion in favor of a 
better understanding between the two countries at the 
recent conference of military loaders convened in Hang
chow by General Chiang Kai-shek, "I fear that an inter
view I gave at that time may have irritated the Japanese 
public, but, as the chairmen of a provincial government 
of Chine, there was nothing else I could nay,” Gen, Han 
declared, "After all, I am a Chinese official, and I 
must think about China firnt." - Gomel.

GOURCF: WS NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEUS 
October 30, 1936. Page 11.
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■f

embassy of the

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

a. $3
Peiping, November 6, 1926.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations:
Chinese lefense Preparation

CONFIDENTIAL

/M

The Hjahorable■•p ■
jfehie Secretary’of State

793.94/839

CO

3 Washington.
s;

r • 9

tn I>4 J
tl.‘have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of. icential despatch No. 455 of October 22, 1926 

from the "Consulate General at Shanghai, reporting 

that on that date, according to an- American missionary, 

there were at least 25,000 Chinese troops stationed in 

and about Wusih. This missionary also informed the

Consulate that he had. heard from reliable Chinese sour

ces that a very strong defense line had been established
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by the Chinese betv.een Viusih and Kiangyin on the

Yangtze River.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Despatch No.455 dated 

October 22, 1936, from 
American Consulate General, 
Shanghai.

GRM/gb , '

710

Original anci three copies 
Copy to American Embassy, 
Cony to American Embassy,

to Department.
Tokyo. 
Nanking.
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No.

Shanghai, China

October 22, 1936
CONir.r.KTlAL

.objects Hino»Japanese Relatione:
Chines© -'efense ^reparations.

The ’'on enable

Nelson Trusler Johueon,

..’jae r 1 o a n itbn s sador,

Taipins, China.

I have tha honor to rsfor to ay confidential 

Joapaveh 450 dated October 19, 19o3, and to 

report that on .asrleuî -aissionary bar. informed this 

ox** ice that h© is in receipt of InforaatLon from 

Chinese official sources that there ere at least 

25,000 chinam troops stationed la and about ..uaih 

at the present time. He said, moreover, that he 

had naard from reliable Chine©a sources that a very 

strong defense line has been established between 

tuaih sad Kiaogyln on the Yaagtsa River end that 

both ’’pillboxes” and trenches have been constructed 

along this line. He further stated that he had 

been informed by missionaries residing at Kianryin 

that two Ceman military fidvleera were supervising 

the 5»ilitary fortifications being erected in that 

area. He also stated it to be hie understanding
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that a coaslâerahla number of Chines* troop* in plain

«loth** 1» now stationed at ^ulnaan,

Rosportfully your»,

C. .->. Sanaa, 
written Connl. Oanernl.

RO©

So ta ^oqaay....î^atUg.

.♦ .

1

£1
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Department of State
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 6, 1936.

Subject: Slno-Japanese Relations: 
Mr. Billingham*s Interview with

Major General. Klta.________

^^3?

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of despatch No. 451 of October 19, 1936, from théS?
, ê»

Consulate General in Shanghai in which Major Geheral 
Kita, the Japanese Military Attach^, is described: as

Q
having told the Assistant to the NEW YORK TIMES cor

respondent that he considered the Chinese attitude 

as being "impossible** since the seventeen Ambassadors 

and Ministers accredited to Nanking presented their 

congratulations to the Chinese Government and dis

cussed

793.94/8399
 

F/FG
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cussed Sino-Japanese affairs on the occasion of the 

Double-Tenth.
It is scarcely necessary for me to explain that 

the statement in the second paragraph on page 2 of 

Consul General Gauss* despatch that I had expressed 

certain opinions to the Chinese authorities is entirely 

without foundation.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
r ÎZ
Enclosure:
1/ Copy of despatch No.451, 

October 19, 1936, from 
Consulate General, Shanghd.

710.
GRM/js.
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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-jo. 8 2

Shanghai, China

October 19, 1936.

31no-Japan©a© Relations: 
Subject: Mr. Billinghan.*a Interview with

Major Senoral Kite.

Tha honorable

Kelson Trualer Johnson, 

toorioan Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Mr. Hallett 

«bend, correspondent for the NSW YORK TIMES, has 

Informed this office that in a recent interview 

’rfajor General Klta, Japanese Military Attach^, told 

Mr. Abend*o assistant, Mr, Billingham, that the 

Japanese are very meh dissatisfied with the course 

of the preliminary talks that have been taking place 

recently in Masking between Japanese Consul General 

sum® and Mr. Kao Tsung-wu, Director of the Asiatic 

Affaire î^cpart.nant of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Major General Kite is reported to have described, 

the Chinese attitude as being quite "Impossible" 

since the incidence of the Double-Tenth when ths 

seventeen Ambassadors and Ministers tendered their 

congratulations and dismissed the present Sino- 

Japanese situation. In his opinion nothing satis

factory could be expected to result from these talks.
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and when queried by Mr. Billingham ns to v hat might 

happen, Kite is stated to hero «aid that .Ambassador 

Kswsgoe would probably interview General Chang Chun 

two or tliree times unf then Inure Kt^nking. Kawagoe’e 

departure from Fankinf end the résultant breakdown 

*> » of diplostatic negotiations would, ?.'lta opined, be

' the aignal tor a ro crude see up® of ’’Incidents’’, in 
i

which case the J&panace military v.oult’ trke "steps'* 

• and he added, "you knor what that •meano.”

^fijor General Kltr. in clso rsportod to here said 

that the American *jnb?.»eador war- the only one who 

talked "sense*4 to th® Chinese officiels nt. Nanking 

regarding th© existing lipase® In '■•ino-Japsnese 

relations) Kite said he had hc-:rd that the "Æbasaedor 

hud Informé the Chinese th>-.t in his opinion the 

Chinese would do well to arrive nt gn understanding 

with th ♦ Japanese ind th.it a asttlana.rt of so.«e of 

the pending issues would redound to thn autuol 

benefit of both countries by way of improved economic 

I and trade relations.

f In connection with the general subject of -ino-

1 Japanese negotiations, it is oonlng to b« believed 

locully that the future eourea of ntnc-Japunese
I relations will hinge principally on the settlement 

l of two outstanding issuac, nanely, (1) tha North 

I China question and (2) Sino-Jepaneoe cooperation 

/ in the suppression of ocrnwunlim. ^hile It le In

di en ted that ths Chinos* mny be prepared to sake
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Elinor ooncoLsïoof» Jn ?ïorth '"hirm {,?er’’.B "■a excluding 

Chuhtir ttj;id f.ulyunn) not involving «u; open lose ai' 

«sovarelgnt*, it X.* widely held that they will 

abuoluto.V I'ttjfvee to negotiate niyr sort ot an agree* 

::»<snt invoivlxit ai'aii.:*sb uoopc^ at-wn -t thw tupy* tBslun 

of ooaauniars. in Chius,.

'taspectfully youib,

C. .i. Caves,
Â%er 1 ear •.'or.sol Cklierai.
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Peiping's despatch 841, November 7, 
1936, transmits correspondence from 
Nanking In regard to the preservation of 
the commercial character of the plane 
service of the China National Airways 
Corporation in case of war between China 
and Japan.

Nanking's despatch of October 23 
transmits a memorandum from Mr. Bixby, 
President of China Airways Federal In
corporated (the holding company for the 
American interest in the C.N.A.C.) to 
Mr. Dai, General Manager of the C.N.A.C. 
Mr. Bixby points out to Mr. Dai (1) that 
American pilots would probably have to 
cease working for the C.N.A.C. should 
the planes be used for military purpose 
and (2) that it is extremely important 
that the status of the C.N.A.C. as a com
mercial entity should be maintained in 
order that vitally important lines of 
communication be kept open. The despatch 
also has enclosed a memorandum from 
Mr. Bixby to Mr. Bond of the C.N.A.C., 
advising^to take the matter up with 
Mr. Peck with a view to informal repre
sentations being made to the Chinese 
authorities.

Nanking*"
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Nanklng's despatch of October 24 
states that Mr. Peck called on the Minis 
ter of War and informed him that "if the 
planes of the China National Aviation 
Corporation were used for military pur
poses, this fact might require the with
drawal of the American pilots from serv
ice with the corporation in the event 
of hostilities between China and Japan, 
and if the operations of the Corpora
tion should be crippled, the American 
financial Investment (45 percent) in the 
Corporation would suffer." The Minister 
replied that it would also be of advan
tage to China to keep the C.N.A.C. plane 
in operation during war and promised to 
Investigate the matter thoroughly.

(l still think that asking China to 
preserve the commercial character of the 
plane service of the C.N.A.C. in case of 
war with Japan is like "asking for the 
moon" but the asking can hardly do any 
harm.)
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 8^! Peiping, November 7, 1936.
Subject: China National Aviation^Coiiporation•

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

793.94/3400

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s 
773 - *7 </// 

telegraphic instruction No. 261 of October 28, 8 p.m., 
7/3.

and to the Embassy’s reply No. 524 of October 31,
1 p.m., in regard to the Interview between -the
Counselor of Embassy at Nanking and the Minister*» o â 
of War in connection with the interests of tlf^ China 

fa <=p
National Aviation Corporation and to encloseMop-, 
the completion of the Department’s files in this 
case a copy of Nanking’s confidential despatch 
of October 23, 1936, to the Embassy, Peiping, and
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2/ a copy of Nanking’s confidential despatch of October 
24, 1936, to the Embassy, Peiping.

For consideration in connection with this subject 

I respectfully invite the attention of the Department 
7M •S/B’Z"?

to despatch No. 450/ October 19, 1936, from the Consul 

General at Shanghai to the Embassy, copies of which 

were sent to the Department, which Indicates that the 

Ministry of Communications in the early part of October 

ordered tbe China National Aviation Corporation to 

transfer some seventy-five per cent of its spare parts, 

material ;>nd equipment and a large ground staff from 

Shanghai to Hankow, there to establish its base.

Respectfully yours,

J
Enclosures:

Nelson Trusler Johnson

1/ Copy of despatch from Nanking, 
October 23, 1936.

2/ Copy of despatch from Nanking, 
October 24, 1936.

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

879.6

CBL/rd
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Nanking, October 23, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of October 

23, 9 a.m. asking for your instructions in reference to 

the request made to the Embassy by ï/jr. W. 1. Bond, of the 

China National Aviation Corporation, that I approach the 

Chinese militaiy authorities in an informal manner, to 

the end that the planes of the Corporation may not be 

required to perform any military service. It was the 

fear of the officials of this organization that if 

military service were required of its planes, the status 

of the American pilots employed on the planes might be 

jeopardized and the business of the Corporation might 

eventually be crippled. If either or both of these results 

were brought about maerican interests would be affected 

in two regards, that is, the employment of American citizens 

and the investment of American capital.

While I
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hile I could not, at first sight, perceive any 

reason why I should not act inf .rtaally on behalf of these 

American interests in the manner suggested, nevertheless, 

in view of the fact that the China National Aviation 

Corporation is a Chinese juridical person, with only forty- 

live per cent nominal American capital, I. thought it better 

to refer the matter to you for instructions.

"hen Mr. Bond called on me this morning he left 

with me two documents, more fully to explain the reasons 

for his request. They are enolosec herewith. It will 

1/ be noted that one of them is a memorandum dated October

10, 19b6, addressed by . r. H. LI. Bixby, American citizen, 

who is President of China Airways federal incorporated, 

U.S.A, (the holding company for the American interest in 

the China National aviation Corporation) and at the same 

time Director of the China national Aviation Corpo

ration, to Mr. Dai En-ki., Chinese, General ’ ana ger of 

the Corporation, which points out the danger that if the 

Corporation is ever fairly to be considérai a part of the 

Chinese military organization, the requirements of American 

law might necessitate the separation of the -American pilots 

2/ from the Corporation. The other enclosure is a memorandum

dated October 12 from Mr. Bixby to Mr. Bond, American, 

Vice President of the China National Aviation Corporation, 

pointing out that if the planes of the Corporation were to 

be employed in military services the Corporation might

forfeit
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forfeit its rights as a cornou carrier, and asking that 

Mr. Bond come to the Embassy to solicit my advice as to 

the course which the Corporation ought to pursue.

As indicated in my telegram, itr. Bond, perhaps as 

the result of later talks with fâr. Bixby, but at any rate 

in his capacity of an American officer of the Corporation, 

not only consulted me in the manner suggested by Mr. Bixby 

but also requested that 1 informally approach the Chinese 

military authorities in regard to the matter under dis

cussion. I informed him that I should first have to 

obtain your instructions on the subject, and said that 

I would ask for them by telegraph.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. peok, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosures :

1. Memorandum dated October 10,from 
Mr. Bixby to Mr. Dai.

2. Memorandum dated October 12 from 
Mr. Bixby to Mr. Bond.

wrp/mcl

Original and two copies to the Embassy, helping.
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COPY
Enclosure # / .

MEMORANDUM

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL October 10, 1936.

To: Mr. Dai

Prom: H. M. Bixby

Subject: Status of American Pilots.

In times of national emergency there is frequently 

an inclination on the part of the Military to take over 

the control and the direction of commercial air services.

We believe it is extremely important at the present 

time that the status of C.N.A.C. as a commercial entity 

should be maintained and safeguarded to the fullest possible 

extent in order that this organization may maintain the 

vitally important lines of communication in the event of 

a possible national emergency. The quotation which follows 

is from a letter dated March 14, 1936 from the American 

Consul General of Shanghai :

"In compliance with your request I take pleasure 
in quoting from Sections 4090 and 5281 of the Revised 
Statutes of the United. States, as amended:

The Judge of the United States Court for China 
rmay issue all manner of writs, to prevent the citi
zens of the United States from enlisting in the mill 
tary or naval service of either of the said coun
tries (mentioned in Section 141 of this chapter) 
(note: including China) to make war upon any foreign 
power with whom the United States are at peace, or 
in the service of one portion of the people against 
any other portion of the same people; and he may 
carry out this power by a resort to such force be
longing to the United States, as may at the time be 
within his reach.’

’Every citizen of the United States who, within 
the territory or jurisdiction thereof, accepts and 
exercises a commission to serve a foreign prince, 
state, colony, district, or people, in war, by land 
or by sea, against any prince, state, colonly, dis
trict, or people, with whom the United States are at 
peace, shall be fined not more than $2,000 and im
prisoned not more than three years.*

It will
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It will be apparent from the foregoing that so long 
a

as C.N.A.C. remains/publie carrier engaged in the business 

of transporting mail, passengers and express, on regular 

or chartered trips, it will probably be possible for 

American pilots to continue in the service of the Company. 

However, it will be equally apparent that if the C.N.A.C. 

organization is consolidated with, or may be fairly consider

ed a part of the Military establishment, then and in that event 

the American personnel may become subject to the regulations 

hereinabove set forth.

May we take this opportunity to assure you and your 

associates that the American personnel of C.N.A.C. desire only 

to serve the Company to the fullest possible extent, and we 

ask only for the American interest that the commercial 

status of C.N.A.C. shall be maintained.

Respectfully submitted,

H. M. Bixby
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Enclosure # 2.

KBISORAHDUM

To: Mr. W.L. Bond

From: H.M. Bixby
October 12, 1936

Subject: Status of American Pilots

attached hereto is a copy of a memorandum prepared by 

us for Mr. Dai which will be self-explanatory.

Confidentially, I am afraid that Dr. Dai will perhaps 

not realize the importance of maintaining our position as a 

common carrier. There is grave danger that some subordinate 

officials may issue orders to C.N.A.C., which orders, if 

carried out, would in fact make C.N.A.C. a part of the military 

establishment and thus forfeit any rights which we may have 

as a common carrier.

It seems to me that so long as C.N.A.C. is permitted 

to carry airmail and to sell tickets as a transportation 

agency the Company will be able to continue operations. 

In the event of emergency operations might be restricted to 

areas not involved in military operations, but if our 

commercial status is preserved we should be able to continue 

to fly with American personnel on regular and special routes 

which will be of distinct value in maintaining important lines 

of commercial communication and transportation.

I had hoped to go to Nanking for the purpose of dis

cussing this problem with Mr. Peck and asking him informally 

to give us the benefit of his judgment and advice with respect 

to what moves might be made to bring this matter forcefully 

to the attention of the Generalissimo and members of his
1

general
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i

general staff, as you know, 1 have been called South and 

will not be able to go to Nanking. I would be very grateful, 

therefore, if you could arrange to go to Nanking and see 

Mr. Feck and ask him, if possible, to suggest a proper 

course for us to pursue.

H.M. Bixby
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r: **• £ v. -i Na. A
Nanking, October 24, 1930.

CONFIDENTIAL. 
By Courier»

The Honorable

Nelson irusler Johnson, 

.merican Ambassador, 

Helping.

Sir:

Referring to my despatch of October 23, 1936, 

In regard to the desire of the American interests 

in the China National Aviation Corporation to fore

stall the possibility that the Corporation may lose 

its essentially commercial character, I have the 

honor to state that, as authorized in your telegraphic 

instruction of October 23, I called this morning on 

General Ho Ying-chln, Minister of ?»ar, and laid the 

situation before him.

I told General Ho that I had come under instruc

tions from you and that the American Interests Involv

ed in the matter were two in number, that is, if the 

planes of the China National Aviation Corporation were 

used for military purposes, this fact might require the 

withdrawal of the American pilots from service with
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the Corporation in the event of hostilities between

China and Japan, and if the operations of the Corpora-

tion should be crippled, the Jaerican financial invest*

nient in the Corporation would suffer

'or these reasons I asked that General Ho consult

with the Chinese authorities concerned, with a view to

the avoidance of any employment of the planes of the

China National Aviation Corporation for military uses.

General Ho said he understood the situation as

described by mo end that it was as much to the advantage

of the Chinese as to the advantage of the Americans

to keep the China National Aviation Corporation planes

In operation, even during possible hostilities. He

said that he htd not heard of the planes in question

being put to any military uses and he did not see

exactly how such planes could be put to military uses

but he promised to investigate the matter thoroughly

Respectfully yours,

Si illy e R. Peck, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Original and two copies to Peiping
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, November 6, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Arrival 
of Military Supplies from Japan.

The Honorable

793.94/8401The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sir: 
-ÎÇ' 

I have the honor to transmit in rewith a copy 

of confidential despatch No. 454 of October 20, o t

1936, from the Consulate General at Shanghai in * 

which Consul General Gauss lists Japanese mi&i^à'ry 

equipment recently arrived in Shanghai. These o 

items which include 60 motor trucks, 40 armored 

cars and 70 tanks substantially augmented the __ 

equipment already installed in the strongly forti

fied Japanese Barracks on North Szechuen Road.

Mr. Gauss adds that during the week prior to

October
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October 20 there had. been no augmentation of the per

sonnel of the Japanese Land-ing Party which was conser

vatively estimated to be in the neighborhood, of 3000 

men, not including the personnel of the Japanese men- 

of-war in port at that time.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Copy of despatch No. 454, October 20, 
1936, from Consulate General, Shanghai.

Original and four“copies to Department. 
One copy to American Embassy, Nanking. 
One copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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Shanghai, China

October 20, 1936.

COl

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relatione: arrival 
of Military supplias frosi Japan*

The Honorable
Kelson Trualar Johnson, 

^asriean Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sir:

X have the honor to report that, according to 
confidential information received from the ^Shanghai 

municipal Folles, the Japanese transport MOJIMA 

arrived in Shanghai on the morning of October 17 and 
discharged the following cargo at the O.S.X, Aharf, 
Tangtasopoo Road, on October 17 and 18$ 

•0 motor trucks 
80 tanka (mil) 
80 tanks (large) 

3 antl-alroraft gtms 
d gasoline pumps for airpianos 

30 military telephone sots 
<0 armored ears (sides camouflaged) 

800 «epty serial bomb shells 
3,000 boxes rifle anmunition 
1,300 boats shells 

100 bicycles
Xt will be observed that the arrival of this 

equipment will substantially augment the already 
numerous equipment of like nature to bo found in 

the strongly fortified Japanese barracks located os 

Berth Sxeohuen Road in Shanghai* There has bean no 

augmentation of the personnel of the Japanese landing 
Party
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Party In the past week which la conservatively 

estimated now to be In the neighborhood of 3,000 

men, not Including, of course, the personnel of the 

five «Tapanose a»n-of-wsr still in port,

Respectfully your»,

c. E. Gause, 
American Consul General.

800
ErDi®®r>«^vz'

In eertupllcRte
Qp.ex .M. ,Waa£u,Mito&
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, 
Shanghai, China, November 7, 1936. 

7ÔPÏÉSSËNTTC

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations: 
Attack on Japanese in Chapei.

co

The Honorable
CD •>
N“’.

The Secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

■S3B

Qf ÿ,A;t

SIR: (0
04

1/ I have the honor to enclose a copy of a self- <0

Ixplanatory despatch 

onsulate General to 

■^Peiping in regard to 

> £ 
< w /’ll P 

'■ Ï3 O ; M

of today’s date from this

the American Embassy at

the subject above mentioned.

CO

Res tfully yours,

C. E. u-auss, 
American Consul General.

1/- Copy of Shanghai Consulate 
General despatch No.

cn

800
EFD MB

In Quintuplicate.

h)

1—1221

•
\ .-iv

T1
T] 
0

■t

MU

%
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AiïSÈÏGK® CONSULATE GENERAL,

November 7, 1936.

Subject: Gina-Japanese Relations:
Attack on Japanese in Chapel.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

Abierloan Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

In amplification of my talegram of November 6, /^3 

1936, 11 a.m., X have the honor to report that yet 

another Japanese civilian by the name of Shigeru 

Kagoshima was the object of a sudden attack in Shanghai 

on the evening of November 5, 1956. It appears that 

Mr. Kagoshima was strolling down an obscure lane of 

Jukong Road, Chapo!, In company with his wife and two 

children, whan he was suddenly assaulted from behind 

by an unidentified assailant who endeavored be stab him 

with a dagger. The attest, however, proved abortive, 

Mr. Kagoshima merely sustaining a superficial wound 

in the reek. Meanwhile, the assailant, who was alleged 

to be a Chinese, fled from the scene of the attack.

The incident, which occurred about 7:30 p.m., was 
immediately reported to the Chinese Bureau of Public 

Safety, the Japanese Consular Police, and the Japanese 

landing Party Headquarters, and was followed by the
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stationing of a cordon of Chinese police and Japanese 

bluejackets in th© Inanedlbte area of the attack. They 

remained on the scene until the events attending the 

attack hod been reconstructed, returning to their bar

racks about midnight. Meanwhile, the assailant has not 

been apprehended and the only clue to hand is a dagger 

that was picked up near the scene of the assault.

Although the Japanese Consulate General sent a 

formal protest to the «feyor of Greater Shanghai on 

November seventh requesting apprehension and punishment 

of the miscreant and the adoption of measures calculated 

to protect Japanese residents, the Japanese autboritiee 

do not appear, on the whole, to have taken the matter 

seriously. The f®llur« of the .Navri Landing Partv to 

show its usual activity subsequent to attacks on Japanese 

nationals is especially significant in this connection and 

has, of course, mitigated the uneasiness of the Chinese 

populace of Eongkew and Chapel who are so prone to take 

alarm at t e slightest activity out of the ordinary on 

the part of the Japanese armed forces.

Respectfully yours,

0. 3. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

SCO
ZF» MB'

In uintunlloete to_ Department 
by despatch koiTZ^Tof even date.

Copy to Siftbassy, Nanking.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 7, 1936.

The Embassy at Tokyo transmits a 
translation of an article by a Japanese 
author in defense of Japan against 
allegations in the recently published 
memoirs of Robert Lansing. The article 
should be of interest to those who have 
read Lansing's memoirs.

793.94/8403
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 13, 1936

SUBJECT: JAPANESE REPLY TO LANSING MEMOIRS

3J
 } ’ 

'

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of a

translation of an article by Dr. Kiroku Hayashi in

defense of Japan against allegations in the recently

published memoirs of Robert Lansing, former Secretary

of State The translation was made by CONTEMPORARY

1 OPINIONS a weekly published in English in Tokyo/1 The

translation
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Y 
translation is somewhat abridged but gives the general 

content of the original which was published in Japanese 

in the GAIKO JIHO, Japanese monthly, issue of October 

1936.

Dr. Hayashi was formerly President of Keio Univer

sity and at one time was an official of the Japanese 

Foreign Office. He is the author of a two volume dip

lomatic history of modern Europe. The ASAHI on Septem

ber 24 stated that the article to appear in the October 

GAIKO JIHO by Dr. Hayashi was prepared at the instance 

of the Japanese Foreign Office.

Dr. Hayashi claims that the Lansing memoirs contain 

many passages injuring the honor of the Japanese nation 

and distorting facts concerning Japan. He takes exception 

to Lansing’s interpretation of Japan’s motives for entering 

the war of 1914-1918. He states that it is extremely 

doubtful whether, at the time of Japan’s entry into the 

war, there were in fact any negotiations whatever pend

ing between China and Germany with regard to the retro

cession of German rights in Shantung. He states that it 

was on August 12, 1914, that rumors of Sino-German nego

tiations were first cabled to the Japanese Foreign Office 

by the Japanese Ambassador in Peking. On the subject of 

the twenty-one demands Dr. Hayashi alleges a number of 

discrepancies in Lansing’s account, attaching special 

importance to Japan’s withdrawal of the fifth group of 

demands. He asserts that in one draft Japan offered a 

pledge to restore the Bay of Kiaochow to China upon the
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close of the war, and he is surprised by Lansing’s 

ignoring this offer. Dr. Hayashi takes pleasure in 

quoting from ’’Twenty-Five Years”, by Viscount Edward 

Grey, former British Foreign Minister, commending Japan 

for her restraint exercised during the war when she was 

offered so conspicuous an opportunity to make territorial 

conquests. He finds in Lansing’s family connections 

grounds for the allegation that throughout his life 

Lansing was prejudiced in favor of China.

One passage in Dr. Hayashi’s article bears noting 

because it has the ring of official inspiration. He 

asserts that the three tenets of the Japanese nation 

with regard to China are (1) that Japan cannot accept 

a position in China merely equal to the position of other 

powers, whose interests are simply economic, (2) that 

Japan as the stabilizer of the Far East has greater rights 

in the Far East than have other nations, and (3) that . 

European and American interference in the internal politics 

of China only precipitates internal disorders and thereby 

hinders Far Eastern security.

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of translation printed in 

CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS under the 
title ”Dr. Hayashi Defends Japan 
Against Lansing’s ’War Memoirs’”.

020

CC:a
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 2118 of November , 1936, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copied by the American Embassy, Tokyo, from English 
translation in CONTEMPORARY OPINIONS, published by the 
Tokyo Information Bureau, 400 Daita, Itchôme, Setagaya-ku, 
Tokyo; issues of October 15 and 22, 1936.

g:r

DR. HAYASHI DEFENDS JAPAN AGAINST LANSING*S "WAR MEMOIRS"

Former Councillor of Foreign Office Avers for the Sake of 
Truth and Honor of Nippon, Glaring Misconceptions by ex

American Secretary of State, Must be Straightened Out

Refutes Charge in New Publication that Tokyo had Declared 
War on Berlin for Purpose of Seizing German Naval Base 

in China; U.S. Author Held Unaware of Japanese Conces- 
seions on 21 Demands

By Dr. KIROKU HAYASHI
Former President of Keio University 

Councillor of Foreign Office and 
Attended Washington Conf., 1921

Translated from the October 15, 1936, 
issue of the "Gaiko Jiho".

The name of Robert Lansing is well known in Japan as one of 
the signers of the Ishii-Lansing Agreement of 1917. On 
June 23, 1915, he succeeded William Bryan as Secretary of 
State of the United States and held office until February 
13, 1920. The "War Memoirs of Robert Lansing", a new publi
cation, is his personal narrative reviewing the, diplomatic 
events of the United States he dealt with during his tenure 
of office. At the time of his dgath on October 30, 1928, 
the work was still incomplete, énding with the events up to 
1917 and some chapters have not been written out to be 
readily printed. After his death, the manuscripts were put 
in order and published by the Bobbs-Merrill Company.

The work covers a period of two and half years beginning with 
the summer of 1915, and the bulk of its contents consists of 
the narratives from the German-American tension created by 
the sinking of the Lusitania on May 7, 1915, up to the Ameri
can declaration of war against Germany on April 6, 1917. It 
may be regarded as a companion volume to his previous work, 
the "Peace Negotiations", and is an important new addition 
to literature on the World War.

Out
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Out of the 23 chapters which constitute the volume, I read 
with particular interest the 20th chapter - "The Far East 
and the War - Lansing-Ishii Agreement". It contains many 
passages injuring the honor of the Japanese nation, some 
distort facts about Japan, others make unfair comments while 
still others rush to baseless accusations from conjectures 
and prejudices on the part of the commentator. Although 
the author is dead, I am justified to straighten out these 
unfortunate charges for the sake of truth and for the honor 
of the Japanese from purely a scholastic viewpoint with the 
hope that it may contribute toward furtherance of proper 
understanding between Japan and the United States.

First and foremost, we cannot overlook the author’s inter
pretation of Japan’s motives for taking part in the World 
'War. It is a glaring fact that Japan entered the War at 
the request of Britain and by the decision of the Okuma 
Cabinet, then in power, to live up to the spirits of the 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance, and also is it evident that the 
Japanese, being sympathetic with the cause of the Allies 
and desirous of their eventual victory, sought to wipe out 
the source of the German menace in the Far East so that 
safety might be secured for the Japanese Empire and peace 
might be established for the Far East. Moreover, the Cabinet, 
with only a minority support in the Diet, took advantage of 
the British approach and decided to enter the War. But Mr. 
Lansing fails to estimate this fact, and attributes the 
Japanese decision to ulterior motives with the following 
remarks on page 281:

"Yuan Shih-kai had, at the time of the outbreak of the War, 
been engaged in a negotiation with the German Government 
looking to the recession of its holdings in the Bay of Kia- 
chow and of the rights of Germany in Shantung. Japan’s action 
in issuing her ultimatum of August 1914, and in occupying 
the port of Tsingtao frustrated the efforts of the Chinese 
President and brought the negotiation to an end. Doubtless, 
the Japanese knew of the negotiation and realized that the 
cancellation of the German lease would undoubtedly be made 
in view of Germany’s weakness in the Far East, if there were 
time to complete the arrangement; and they, therefore, hasten
ed to enter the War and seized the naval base, which they 
coveted, before the German Government could cede it back to 
China.”

Mr. Lansing means that Japan hastened its war declaration 
in an attempt to snatch the object of the Sino-German ne
gotiation on the eve of German recession. It is a great 
slur upon Japan. The nature of the negotiation is not 
traceable, and no mention pertaining to the alleged Japanese 
interception is found anywhere in the many books I have 
gone through, written in Chinese or English by the Chinese 
themselves who are always intefit on making verbal onslaughts 
against Japan. Nor has such a charge been made by the

Chinese
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Chinese delegations to the Versailles and Washington con
ferences who endeavored to find all the possible reasons 
and pretexts, however trifling these might be, to justify 
their demand to have the former German rights in Shantung 
returned to China, and none of them at any time intimated 
such a negotiation had ever been undertaken between China 
and Germany. Nor did any contend that China could have 
recovered the rights had Japan not participated in the War. 
It is, therefore, extremely dubious that such a negotiation 
was ever pending between China and Germany.

Judging from the circumstances at the time, it is impossi
ble to believe that Germany, at the outset of a great ad
venture staking its national destiny, was willing to give 
up its only naval base in the Far East to a country none 
other than China which had no power to assist Germany. 
Therefore, the author’s passage "the cancellation of the 
German lease would be made if there were time to complete 
negotiation” is doubtful. But Mr. Lansing makes his guess 
that Japan "realized that the cancellation would be made," 
and based upon this conjecture, he goes to the length of 
stating that Japan "hastened" the war and "seized" the 
naval base.

Granting that Germany was ready to give up Shantung in order 
to gain the friendly attitude of China, the former, on re
ceiving the Japanese ultimatum demanding the surrender of 
the fortress for eventual restoration to Chinese sovereignty, 
should have returned it to China of its own accord so as 
to satisfy China on the one hand, and on the other, to nulli
fy Japan’s reason for war and by such action confining Japan 
to a neutral position. Even this consideration alone is 
sufficient to deny the guess work of Mr. Lansing.

His wrong idea may be proved by inferring from the sequence 
of events in those days. It was August 7 that Mr. Green, 
British Ambassador to Tokyo, made an appeal for the co-opera
tion of Japan, whose course of action was decided upon in 
the Cabinet council held that night and, after being endorsed 
by the Genres, was authorized by the Emperor on the following 
day. But it was August 12 that the rumors regarding the Sino- 
German negotiation were cabled for the first time to the 
Japanese Foreign Minister from the late Mr. Obata, Ambassador 
to Peking.

Hence, Mr. Lansing’s contention is absolutely baseless. The 
probable truth of the matter, therefore, may be that Germany, 
learning of the Japanese decision to enter the war, schemed 
to alienate China from Japan by informally intimating to the 
Chinese Government of the abandonment of its possession in 
Shantung.

Then the Memoirs turn to the so-called twenty-one demands, 
for which negotiations were started on January 18, 1915. 
Out of the five groups covered by the demands, the first

four
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four were intended to secure the legitimate rights of the 
Japanese in China, largely of a character to be settled 
by ordinary diplomatic negotiations despite some diffi
culties on certain details, while the fifth group was made 
a serious issue because of the inclusion in it of the em
ployment of Japanese advisors, the joint administration 
of police, the provision which was assailed as an arms 
alliance between Japan and China, and so on. This group, 
according to Mr. Lansing, "planned to give Japan such a 
supervisory control over the civil and military affairs of 
China that the latter would be to all intents a vassal 
of the Island Empire."

Because of this American apprehension, Secretary Bryan de
livered a formal communication on March 13 to Viscount 
Chinda, Japanese Ambassador to Washington,! which was, ac
cording to Mr. Lansing, "conciliatory in tone" but "dealt 
with a measure of severity upon the articles in Group 5 
and asserted that the United States was convinced that an 
attempt to coerce China to accept the articles would cause 
resentment and create a most undesirable situation in the 
Far East." It is evident that the United States raised the 
strongest objections to the last group of the demands.

Prior to this official representation, Secretary Bryan had 
several interviews with the Japanese Ambassador regarding 
the demands, and the latter, according to the Memoirs, "as
serted that the last group were only requests and not demands." 
As a matter of fact, the Japanese Government presented the 
first four- groups as its demands and the last group as a 
separate problem envisaging its request. Judging from the 
accounts of Mr. Lansing, it is apparent that the conversa
tions in Washington were centered around the fifth group.

The Memoirs, however, are misleading in the presentation of 
a most important development in the course of the negotiation. 
On April 26, the Japanese Government delivered a revised 
draft to China, in which numerous concessions were made to 
revise the original draft of January 18, the request for 
joint police arrangement was striken out and most of the 
other requests in Group 5 were maintained under alleviated 
terms, and, moreover, a pledge was made to restore the Bay 
of Kiachow to China conditional on China’s acceptance of 
the revised draft. Nevertheless, China refused to accept 
it, and came forward with its counter-draft which consti
tuted an insult to Japan. In consequence, Japan served an 
ultimatum on May 7, withdrawing the articles in Group 5 al
though reserving them for future discussion. These facts 
are known to everybody, but Mr. Lansing fails to pay heed 
to them and mixes the contents of the revised draft with 
those of the ultimatum, with the following statement on 
page 283 in the Memoirs;

"After a score of conferences with the Chinese negotiators, 
(Japan) submitted in the form of a treaty series of demands, 
which omitted altogether the articles in Group 5, although 
reserving them for future discussion."

This
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This is a surprising mistake on the part of the author. 
What is more, he totally ignores the Japanese pledge con
tained in the revised draft that the Bay of Kiachow would 
be restored to China when the War was over, a pledge of 
great favor and sincerity to China. He cannot' evade the 
charge of being an unfair commentator for this omission. 
Another publication which has caused misunderstanding of 
the Japanese attitude in those days is the "China’s Of
ficial History of the Recent Sino-Japanese Treaties,” which 
describes the progress of the negotiation but also fails to 
mention the Japanese pledge. Prof. Payson Treat of Stan
ford University, an expert on Oriental affairs, however, 
points out these omissions, and delcares in his "Japan and 
the United States" to the following effect: (page 215) 

"Regarding the Sino-Japanese negotiations, many Americans 
base their arguments on the China’s Official History of the 
Recent Sino-Japanese Treaties, and therefore it should be 
taken into account that the important pledge of Japan was 
erased from the copy of the Japanese revised draft printed 
in the official publication."

It is not conceivable that Lir. Lansing is one who was mis
led by the Chinese official book. He makes another blunder 
by stating that the ultimatum was served because China re
fused to accept Japan’s revised draft from which the arti
cles in Group 5 were stricken out altogether. It was not an 
ultimatum as the word ultimatum implies, and was no more 
than a compromise plan with many fresh concessions on Japan’s 
part, which were made as last minute efforts at the cost of 
prestige in view of the British and American attitude and 
the objections of the Genros. It must have appeased the United 
States Government which raised the strongest objection to 
Group 5.

The Chinese Government, which was shocked by the report of 
an ultimatum and had decided to make material concession on 
its part, was pleased with the contents of the very ultima
tum which contained Japanese concessions it did not the least 
anticipate, and readily accepted it on the following day - 
May 8, 1915. This is the real progress of the negotiation. 
The Times, London, in its editorial column of May 10 entitled 
the "Far Eastern Compromise," admitted that the outcome was 
a sort of compromise in substance, expressed satisfaction 
with the Japanese withdrawal of Group 5, lauded the attitude 
of the Japanese State Ministers and Genros, and said in con
clusion to the effect that "Japanese statesmen are entitled 
to the highest commendation for their courage and considera
tion in effecting an extensive revision to the original 
draft, but we cannot help feeling that, if better tact and 
prudence were exercised at the outset of the negotiation, 
they must have acquired the equal results without resorting 
to the ultimatum." This editorial reflects the British

satisfaction
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satisfaction with the Japanese concessions, and the same 
should have been the sentiment in the United States.

There is ignorance of the sequence of events in the Memoirs. 
Mr. Lansing’s review of the negotiation may be interpreted 
to mean that the American notification to the Japanese and 
Chinese Governments was drafted and cabled ten days after 
the American Government was informed of the last concession 
of Japan. And that date was given as April 26 in the Memoirs. 
But he writes in the Memoirs that "On the same day (May 7) 
that Japan delivered her ultimatum, I, then Counsellor for 
the Department of State, addressed a letter to Secretary 
Bryan urging that a formal notification be sent to Japan and 
China that any agreement between them which impaired the 
treaty rights of Americans, the political or territorial 
integrity of China or the Open Door Policy, would not be 
recognized by the United Spates.” His suggestion was approved 
by the President, and sent in the form of a notification to 
Japan and China on May 11, according to his account.

Undoubtedly he miles the dates probably due to the confusion in 
his memory. When he addressed the letter to the President, 
his Government could not have received an information that 
Japan had delivered the ultimatum,, although it might have 
already learned that such a measure was under consideration 
by Japan. That the United States was not yet informed of the 
withdrawal of Group 5 is disclosed by the author himself in 
the following passages on page 284 of the Memoirs:

"Such a notification, as I remarked in my letter, might not 
divert Japan from her purpose of coercing China to submit 
to her demands, but would constitute a reservation so that 
any agreement forced upon China at the present time could 
properly become the subject of discussion in the future when 
the conditions are more propitious.”

Probably, Mr. Lansing, on learning of the rumors of the ulti
matum, took it as an ultimatum as the term implies with no 
anticipation about fresh concessions to be contained therein, 
and jumped to a conclusion that Japan was coercing China to 
submit to the requests in Group 5 in defiance of the American 
communication of March 13. From such judgment, he drafted 
the second notification in an attempt to reserve the matter 
to be discussed in the future when the conditions were more 
propitious simply because his Government in those days could 
not afford to take up the matter. The notification thus 
drafted was handled down to the Japanese Foreign Minister 
through Mr. Wheeler, American Chargé d’Affaires in Tokyo. 
The text runs:

”In view of the circumstances of the negotiations which have 
taken place and which are now pending between the Government 
of Japan and the Government of China, and of the agreements 
which have been reached as a result thereof, the Government 
of the United States has the honor to notify the Imperial 
Japanese Government that it cannot recognize any agreement 

or
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or undertaking which has been entered into or which may 
be entered into between the Governments of Japan and 
China, impairing the treaty rights of the United States 
and its citizens in China, the political or territorial 
integrity of the Republic of China, or the international 
policy relative to China commonly known as the Open Door 
Policy."

(To Be Concluded)
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DR. HAYASHI DEFENDS JAPAN AGAINST LANSING’S " WAR MEMOIRS"

Objections of United. States to Articles in So-Called 21 Demands, 
As Violating Principle of the Open Door, Were Accepted in 

Full by Japan, But no Mention is Made by Lansing.

Although Nippon hailed America’s Entry into World War to speed 
Allies’ Victory, Author Alleges Japanese Statesmen Feared

U.S. Military Preparations Were Designed for Far East

By Dr. KIROKU HAYASHI
Former President of Keio University 
Councillor of Foreign Office and
Attended Washington Conf., 1921.

Translated from the Oct. 15, 1936, 
issue of the ’’Gaiko Jiho".

- Part 2 - 
(Concluded from last issue)

It is by no means surprising that Mr. Lansing drafted the American 
communication of March 13, 1915, to the Japanese Government with the 
objects as explained in the foregoing, and thereby reserved the 
rights of discussion for the future. But the Japanese ultimatum 
of May 7 was far better acceptable to China than generally supposed, 
and the articles to which the United States raised the strongest 
objections were stricken out altogether. The author must have 
become acquainted with the contents as they were when the note was 
dispatched on May 11, judging from the fact, for instance, that the 
London Times printed the above editorial one day before the American 
notification.

Nevertheless, no consideration was paid at all anywhere in the Me
moirs to Japan’s final concessions. The American note, drafted 
before the contents of the ultimatum were known, was delivered after 
these became available without alteration except some probable 
change in phraseology, or in other words, the note which was prima
rily directed to the articles in Group 5 was presented in its ori
ginal form after these articles had been omitted in their entirety. 
Did Mr. Lansing consider that it was just as unnecessary to take into 
his account the Japanese final concessions in his similar treatment 
of the previous Japanese pledge to restore Kiaochow Bay to China? 
Obviously he was then called upon to observe the situation from 
fresh viewpoints based upon the Japanese new demarche, even though 
he mi ght not have so lauded the Japanese statesmen as did the London 
Times.

In
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In order to support my argument, it is pertinent to refer to the 
Bryan communication and also to the observation of Dr. Paul Clyde, 
professor on political history at the University of Kentucky. The 
communication, though primarily directed to the articles in Group 5, 
may be summed up into the following points:

The United States, although it has grounds to make dispute of the Ja
panese demand regarding Shangtung, South Manchuria and Eastern Inner 
Mongolia in view of its principles and of its treaties with China 
contracted in 1884, 1858, 1868 and 1903, frankly recognize that 
territorial contiguity creates special relations between Japan and 
these districts, and, therefore, it is not disposed to raise question 
to the articles in Group 1 and 2; and it does not consider that the 
articles in Group 3 and articles 2,5 and 7 in Group 5 are parti
cularly derogatory to existing rights and interests of its Govern
ment and citizens in China. But article 4 in Group 5 obliging 
China to buy from Japan certain quantity of munitions of war and 
also article 6 in the same group concerning economic development in 
Fukien Province encroach upon the commercial and industrial equal 
opportunity of other nations in China and impair the rights of the 
Americans in that country.

"The United States Government understands, accepting the explana
tion given by the Japanese Foreign Minister to the American"Charge 
d’Affaires in Tokyo, that the article of Group 4, designed to pre
vent China from ceding or leasing to any third Power any harbor, 
bay or islands along the Chinese coast, is intended not to build 
Japanese naval bases on the Chinese coast but simply to prevent 
other Powers to build such bases in China. But articles*1 and 3 
in Group 5, requiring China to employ influential Japanese advi
sors in political, financial and military affairs, and calling for 
a Sino-Japanese joint policing in certain cities of China, are 
clearly derogatory to the political independence and administrative 
entity of China. And article 4 in the Group is largely of the 
same character. It is difficult for the United States to bring 
these requests in harmony vzith the maintenance of complete sovereign
ty of China.

"The United States, therefore, cannot regard with indifference the 
assumption of political, military and economic domination over chi
na by a foreign Power. It believed that Japan’s attempt to press 
on China an acceptance of such proposals will create a smouldering 
resentment on the part of the Chinese, cause objections on the part 
of other Powers interested in ohina, and give rise to a situation 
which the Japanese Government does not desire."

It is apparent that Mr. Bryan raised the strongest objection to the 
articles 1,3,4 and 6 in Group 5, which consisted of seven arti
cles in all. Out of these, the article 3 concerning a joint po
lice department was withdrawn from the revised draft of April 26, 
articles 1 and 4, regarding advisors end munitions, were stricken 
out of the Japanese ultimatum reserving them for future discussions, 
and article 6 bearing on the development of Fukien Province was also 
omitted in return for an exchange of notes. Concerning the de
mand in the article of Group 4 over which the united States was 
uneasy, the Chinese Government declared in its statement that it 
would not cede or lease to any Power any land or island along the 
coast of Shantung Province and its vicinity.

The
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The American objections, therefore, were accepted in full by Japan. 
It is for this reason that Professor Clyde, in his article entitled 
"Open Door" which was published in the Pacific Affairs, September, 
1930, declared that the publication in 1925 of the Bryan communica
tion delivered march 13, 1915, ‘'made necessary a complete revision 
of most of what had been written concerning the Sino-Japanese ne
gotiations of 1915," and said further that:

"It had been generally supposed that the American Government had been 
thoroughly opposed to the first and second groups of the demands 
respecting Shantung and South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia, 
and, in fact, that objection in the form of an official protest 
had been lodged against them. As a matter of fact, the Bryan note 
revealed that the State Department was not disposed to raise any 
question to sixteen of the twenty-one demands. These sixteen 
included the demands regarding Shantung and South Manchuria for 
which Japan was so severely criticized in the United States in sub
sequent years. The remaining five demands were regarded as obj
ectionable by the State Department. Two were said to be a vio
lation of the principle of the Open Door and the other three were 
declared to be derogatory to the political independence and admi
nistrative entity of China. The American objections were accepted 
in full by Japan. Four of the demands were dropped and the fifth 
was altered to an exchange of notes in harmony with the principle 
stated by Mr. Bryan . In other words, there was absolutely nothing 
in the Sino-Japanese treaties of 1915 to which the American Govern
ment had taken the slightest offense."

This is the real outcome of the Sino-Japanese negotiation of 1915, from 
which all the objections contained in the first note of Mr. Bryan were 
dropped altogether. Hence, we fail to see for what purpose his 
second notification was delivered on May 13 to the Japanese and 
Chinese Governments.

What is particularly worthy of our note was the effect upon the Chi
nese minds of the second American notification, which was drafted on 
the assumption that the Japanese ultimatum without omitting the re
quests in Group 5 was being forced upon China . This notification 
and the charges in it were widely taken as directed to the new Sino- 
Japanese Treaty from which all the requests were totally omitted, 
thus giving an impression that the treaty contained some points that 
could not be recognized. Ever since that time, however, the State 
Department has never indicated what article it could not recognize, 
and naturally the second note was rendered ineffective.

But the Chinese took advantage of the note, and has since made it a 
weapon to attack Japan. /.hen the Shantung question was injected in
to the agenda of the Versailles Conference, the Chinese delegation 
cited the "American protests" and quoted its notification of May 13, 
1915, as the grounds for their demand to have the Sino-Japanese 
Treaty cancelled. Later at the time of the Washington Conference 
of 1922, the same notification was cited in full once again on Febru
ary 3 before the Far Eastern Committee, when the Chinese delegation 
objected that the treaty was negotiated under such extraordinary cir
cumstances that prompted the State Government to file protests against 
Japan, expressed dissatisfaction with the Japanese concessions an
nounced the day before to give up the reservation of the requests in 
Group 5 for future discussions, and went to the length of expressing 

regret
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regret over the Japanese failure to give up all other rights 
acquired through the treaty and. notes exchanged. In this 
manner, the second American note has since become an undue 
encouragement to the anti-Japanese attitude of the Chinese, 
probably contrary to the expectation of Secretary Bryan and 
Mr. Lansing.

The Memoirs are unacceptable for another account concerning 
the Japanese attitude toward the American participation in the 
War. On the report of the American declaration of war against 
Germany after a long hesitation, the Japanese nation was 
jubilant and hailed the American decision as a decisive step 
toward the eventual victory of the Allies. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Lansing distorts the fact and states on page 285 in his 
book:

"The Japanese statesmen were apprehensive lest the mi 1 itary 
and naval forces being organized in the United States were 
to be used to check Japan’s designs in regard to China.”

It is impossible to imagine from what ground such a statement 
may be made, but the following passages, on pages 285 and 286, 
reveal still more surprising interpretation of the Japanese 
minds:

"On April 18th a personal friend of mine, who was interested 
in China, had a conversation with two members of the Japanese 
Embassy in Y/ashington who told him that their Government ’could 
not understand’ the object of the United States in creating so 
vast an army and navy unless it was to defeat ’Japanese pre
tensions in the Pacific and Far East*. My friend went on to 
say, ’ The Japanese unquestionably are dismayed by the closer 
relations between the United States and Great Britain which 
our entrance into the War has brought about. They fear that 
one of the results will be a co-operation in China and conse
quent action against Japanese ambition in China and the Pacific.* 
One of the Japanese also said that if the united States would 
agree not to fortify the Philippines, much of the apprehension 
of his Government would be removed.”

It is absurd to say that the Japanese were dismayed lest the big 
military and naval forces being hurriedly organized in the united 
States^j^Q ,be sent, tp Europe were to be used to defeat, Japan’s 
ambitions, and^aïso""incredible are the remarks ascribed to the 
two members of the Japanese Embassy staff which must have been 
learned indirectly from rumors. From these flimsy gounds, 
Mr. Lansing infers that the Japanese could not conceive of an 
altruistic purpose and charges that:

"The foregoing interview indicated the interpretation which the 
Japanese put upon the military activities of the United States 
and showed the suspicion and alarm which they felt for the 
success of their plan to become a practical suzerain of China, 
at least of northern China. When the prey was almost in their 
hands, it seemed about to slip from their grasp through the 
intervention of a great power across the Pacific, that was mar
shalling a vast military force which they presume was intended 
for use in the Far East, and they scoffed at the idea that the

United States
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United. States was preparing to send, its soldiers overseas to 
fight for liberty and democracy in Europe. Japanese psychology 
could not conceive of a purpose so altruistic as that. So 
costly a venture without material reward was entirely opposed 
to their ideal of what a nation would do or ought to do."

Concerning China’s entry into the War, the memoirs make a baseless 
accusation against Japan.J According to the book, China had been 
disposed to join the Allies, but Japan had opposed such a step from 
its*selfish motives. The truth in those days was that Japan, 
though at one time opposed to the entry in view of the internal 
strifes in China and in anticipation of the aggravation of such 
strifes in the wake of declaring war, did not only withdraw 
that opposition but even advised China to take part with the 
Allies because of the changed conditions. As a matter of fact, 
Japan, as did the United States, urged China to sever its re
lations with Germany, and, moreover, offered its good offices 
to satisfy China’s desires in return for joining the Allies, 
thus leading up to the final decision of China to enter the war. 
However, nothing about this is mentioned in the Memoirs.CJa
pan's attitude was well explained in the course of the address of the 
Japanese Foreign Minister Motono in the House of Representatives 
on June 26, 1917. He said in substance as follows:

"On severing its relations with Germany, the United States Government 
notified its decision to the countries concerned, and urged the neut
rals to take the similar step. The Chinese Government, in view of 
its amity with Japan, has referred the problem of its course to the 
opinion of the Japanese Government.............................................The Imperial Ja
panese Government deliberated the problem, and replied that it would 
be expedient for China to comply with the desire of the American Go
vernment..................... As a result, the Chinese communication, announc
ing its severance of diplomatic relations with Germany, was received 
by this Government on March 14.................................In connection with this af
fair, the Chinese Government appealed to the Japanese consideration 
in favor of the former’s desire to raise tariff scales, to extend 
the payment of the Boxer’s indemnity, and to revise certain articles 
in the Boxer protocol.

"Now that China has severed its diplomatic relations, it is called upon 
to decide, of course of its own accord, on whether or not it may dec
lare war against Germany. But the decision has so far been held in 
abeyance because of the domestic strifes in China.............. ...T believe
it is advisable for China to see to it that its domestic' order is 
restored by the efforts of its statesmen and thereby war is declared 
against Germany."

Japan, after consultation with other Powers, met the Chinese appeal 
to raise tariff scales and other desires. Consequently, China 
entered the war on August 14.'v' Many statesmen in the opposition, 
however, assailed the Government for its too earnest initiative in in* 
ducing China to take up the arms. Mr. Yukio Ozaki, a veteran states
man of liberal tendency, for instance, censured the Government ma
neuvering and put the following question in the course of his in
terpellation in the House of Representatives on January 22, 1918: 
"There is no denying that Japan’has played the major role in the mat
ter............and has exercised more efforts than other European and
American Powers in persuading China to enter the war. For what 
purpose did it persuade China?"

Such
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Such earnest efforts of Japan were totally ignored in the Memoirs. 
It is for this very reason that the book gives birth to misunder
standing about the Japanese attitude to China’s participation in 
the war. I regret that there are many passages in the Memoirs which 
dist©r$ facts and constitute unfair comments on Japan. Making 
a striking contrast to the Memoirs, I cannot help recalling the 
"Twenty-Five Years" of Viscount Edward Grey, former British Foreign 
Minister, in which passes a review of the events, which occurred in 
his 11 yearé’ tenure of office and are comments on Japan in these 
words:

"In all that period the obligations that the Alliance entails upon 
us, the advantage that Japan might claim from ut, were never un
fairly exploited by her. .e found in the Japanese Government and 
its Ambassadors honorable and loyal Allies................... in the Great
War they took some advantage of the opportunity to strengthen their 
position with China in East Asia. Europe was prostrated in war, 
the attention and the energy of the United States were absorbed in it. 
The onportunity for Japan was immense and unicue. «'hat Western 
nation with a population feeling the need for territorial outlets 
would have used such an opportunity with more or even with as much 
restraint?"

I believe the same conclusion may be reached by all those who observe 
fairly and squarely. Viscount Kikujiro Ishii who signed the agree
ment with Mr. Lansing, in the "Gaiko Yoroku", personal reminiscences 
of his diplomatic career, refers to Mr. Lansing as a friend of Chi
na and reveals:

"Mr. Lansing was partial to China. This is by no means unnatural 
because of his family relation. He is a son-in-law of Mr. VZ. Foster, 
former Secretary of State and then adviser to the Chinese Government. 
He worked with his father-in law in defense of the stands of China. 
There is no wonder why he has remained as a partial friend to China."

In the 20th chapter, the author mentions the American warning of 
June 4, 1917, cabled to the Chinese Government urging the eradication 
of internal troubles, to which Japan raised objection as an inter
vention in domestic affairs of China. But I will refrain from deal
ing with this matter, and confine myself to the emphasis of the three 
faiths of the Japanese nation regarding Chinajfirst, that, Japan, 
because its interests in China are vital to its existence and trans
cending the scope of sheer economic consideration, cannot accept a 
position in China equal to those of other Powers whose interests 
are no more than economical ; second, that it is charged with the 
greatest responsibility of all for th® stabilization of the Far East 
and, therefore, has the greatest right of words in the affairs of this 
part of the world; and third, that the European or American inter
vention in the internal politics of China does not serve any purpose 
other than precipitating the internal troubles and thus hindering 
the security in the Far East.

The latter half of the 20th chapter is devoted to the exchange of 
notes between the American and Japanese Governments on November 2, 
1917, which is known as the Ishii-Lansing Agreement, and the pro
gress of the conversations and Mr. Lansing’s opinions on the out
come are described. I do not feel it necessary to quote these re
marks. But it is significant that the agreement contains an im
portant passage that "The Governments of Japan and the United States 
recognize that territorial propinguity creates special relations 
between countries, and, consequently, the Government of the United 
States recognizes that Japan has special interests in China, par
ticularly in the part to which her possessions are contiguous." 

Although
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Although, this agreement was denounced, on April 14, 1923, by the re
quest of the American Government, the fact is undeniable that Japan 
has special interests in China no matter whether or not the united 
States recognizes it, just as the united States assumes the same pri 
vilege in its contiguous districts. Viscount Ishii in his remi
niscences asserts that "Japan’s interests in China have been 
created by no international agreement, nor can these be made the 
object of denunciation.” At the final plenary session of the 
Washington Conference on February 4, Baron Shidehara of the Japa
nese delegation defined Japan’s spedial interests in China to the 
following effect:

"In china, hundreds of thousands of the Japanese, reside and a vast 
amount of capital was invested........................ Naturally, we have greater
interests in China than does any other distant Powe r. That Japan 
has special interests in China is a statement of apparent and 
actual facts; it does not imply any prejudicial demand or pre
tention to China or any other Power.”

Concerning the term ’’ special interests", I quote from the Memoirs 
the conversation between Mr. Lansing and Dr. Wellington Koo, Chi
nese Minister to Washington, who called on the American Secretary of 
State on November 12 or just 10 days after the agreement was signed. 
On that occasion, the Chinese Minister presented a memorandum stat
ing that China was not bound by the agreement, and exchanged views. 
According to the memorandum of that interview in the Memoirs:

"The Chinese Minister wished to know if the special interests ap- 4 
plied to other neighbors such as Dussia on the north, France on 
the south and Great Britain on the ’«est. I told him that the axiom 
held good the world over, that we had recognized it in our rela
tions on this continent, and that China might apply it with equal 
force to her neighbors. I said that probably the Chinese Govern
ment had done wisely as a matter of precaution in sending the memo
randum, but that no reservation or caveat could change the natural 
consequence of propinquity.”

He is right. The natural consequence of territorial propinquity 
cannot be changed by any reservation, caveat or denunciation of 
international agreement. Although his statement is a self-evident 
explanation for a self-evident axiom, it is interesting to hear 
it in the words of Mr. Lansing himself.

(Concluded)
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 4, 1936.

No. JJ/
Subject: Appointment of Japanese Resident 

Military Officer in Tsingtao.

V? ; Washington, D.C.

*“*———-s4«-

D
EC ,W 1936

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of despatch No. 154 of October 29, 1936, from the 

Consulate at Tsingtao which reports that Major N. 
jf/ «> t^Yahagi of the Japanese Army has assumed the duties

\ , v of "Officer in Charge of the Japanese Special 

Mission at Tsingtao». Consul Sokobin states that, 

k 4^ * whereas a military officer has been resident in 
n y
\ ' Tsinan for some years, just as a Japanese naval

officer
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officer has been resident in Tsingtao for a number 

of years, Major Yahagi*s title would appear to indi

cate that his duties might be different from those of 

the resident officer at Tsinan. The Consulate was 

informed that while Major Tahagi was received by the 

Municipal Administration in Tsingtao with the usual 

courtesy, nevertheless the Chinese authorities en

deavored to make it plain that he was being received 

solely as a private Japanese subject.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

710 
GBM/Js.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking. 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
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No. 154

AMEhICbN consulats

Tsingtao, China, October 29, 1936.

SUBJECT: Appointment of Japanese Resident 
Military Officer in Tsingtao*

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that Major N. Yahagi 

of the Japanese Army,‘has assumed the duties of his 

office as "Officer in Charge of the Japanese Special 

Mission at Tsingtao”. Vîhile it is stated that his 

duties Mil be those of an intelligence officer, this 

consulate in giving the title above, has endeavored 

to translate as accurately as possible Major Yahagi’s 

title which is shown on his card in Chinese characters 

.. follows: f

Major Yahagi*called at this consulate today in company 

with Mr. S. Kadowaki, Consul for Japan attached to the 

Japanese consulate general in Tsingtao. The call, 

which was of brief duration, was extremely cordial.

Major Yahagi has been attached to the staff of 

the general connntnding the Japanese farces in North 

China at Tientsin. He is a man of excellent military 
bearing
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bearing and appears to possess a forceful character

Reasons For Establishment of Office

jïhat Major Yahagi’s duties in Tsingtao will be

is somewhat difficult for this consulate to state

It must be borne in mind that a military officer has

been resident in Tsinan for some years, just as a

Japanese naval officer has been resident in Tsingtao

for a number of years past; both of these officers

however, use on their calling cards the title of

"Resident Military (Naval) Officer", the Chinese

characters therefor which appear on the local resident

Major

Yahagi’s title would appear to indicate that his dutie

may be different from those of the resident officer at

Tsinan, i.e., something more than the usual intelli

gence officer’s duties»

On the other hand it must be stated that the

local Japanese Reservists’ Association and the Vet

erans’ Association sometime ago petitioned the Japan'

ese war Department for the assignment of a military

officer in Tsingtao. These associations apparently 

felt that such an officer could report to his depart'

ment the "real conditions" here. Perhaps the officer

now assigned in addition to reporting the «real oosadi

tions" may also have news of value to Impart to

admiral Shen Hung-11eh, the Mayor of Tsingtao*

Chinese Attitude
The consulate is informed that while Major Yahagl

was received by the Municipal Administration with the

usual
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usual Chinese courtesy, nevertheless, the administra'

tion took pains to make it appear that he was being

received solely as a private Japanese subjeet* The

administration has telegraphed to Nanking for instruc<

tions as to the official attitude to be taken toward

Major Yahagi. This morning inquiry was made of this

consulate by a Chinese official as to whether an invi

tation had been received from Major Yahagi to dinner

the Chinese seemed distressed by a report that the

Major would entertain the foreign consuls.

Hespectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul

820.02 
SS/AD

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo,

A true copy ot • 
the signed oiv >
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CO NT TO
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FS ____
This telegram must be 
closely ^^raphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Nanking

From Dated December 2,193,

Secretary of State

Washington

333, December 2 nooft

Rec’d 7142

Division 
far eastern affairs y/: 

JEG“-2 1936
\Departmen! of State

Nanking’s telegram November 26, 10 a. m.

One. Responsible Foreign Office official stated 

to the Embassy today that the Chinese Government is 

convinced of Japanese instigation of the attacks on

Suiyuan by irregular forces and has made several oral 

protests to the Japanese Embassy. The government believes 

that forces are massing in Chahar to attempt recapture 

of Pailingmiao in northern Suiyuan and is convinced that 

it can repel such invasion but has not decided whether 

the Chinese Government troops, if successful, shall 

continue eastward into Chahar Province. Informant 

referred to the alleged Doihara-Sung Che Yuan agreement 

of December last but said the Chinese Governmeht knows 

of no such agreement and in any event is absolved from 

obligation to respect it by the official announcement 

made following the Mukden incident denying recognition 

to any agreement not concluded under sanction of the 

National Government,

Two. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

vnC:CSB JOHNSON
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A telegram (Ke. 338) of December 2, 1936, fro» 
American Mbascy at Nanking reads substantially as foll°*®:

Or» December 2 the Embassy was informed by • respon-
Government 

slble official of the Foreign Office that the »enkin«/f**x*

certain that the attacks on Gulyuan by irregular troops *a® 

instigated by Japanese and has protested to the Japanese

Snbessy orally several tines. It io the belief of the Chi

nese Government that troops are massing in Chahar Provine* 

with the object of trying to recapture Pallingnlao in the 

northern part of Sulyuan. Although the Government feels 

certain that it can repel such an invasion, it has not de

cided whether, if successful, the Nanking Government troops 

shall go on toward the east into Chahar. The Foreign Office

official referred to the agreement reported to have been 

resebed in December, 1933, between lolhara and Sung Che-yuan 

but stated that the Nanking Government knows nothing of such 

an agreement and is absolved, in any case, from obligation 

to reopeat such en agreement by vlrture of the announcement 

made officially following the Mukden incident when reeogni-. 

tlon was denied to any agreement concluded without ths 

National Government having sanctioned it.
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SEE______ .8?.3»OOBZ1O9.1__ ______ ______ FOr ___ #452....................... ...................

FROM —Shanghai............. ............. (.....GftUSS_______) DATED___Nov. 3, 1936
TO NAME 1-11CT "o

REGARDING: -Anti-Japanese policy of the Chinese Conmunist Party: 
encloses copy of despatch No. 480 of November 3, 1936, 
to Embassy at Peiping concerning the Also encloses 
clipping from SHANGHAI EVENING POST .AND MERCURY outlining 
the more definite anti-Japanese policy adopted by the 
Communist International for the Conmunist Party in China.
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NO.

.'.'harif^hai, China, TWwnber 3, 1936.

inti-Japanese /alloy of
Subject: Chinose Cmmxmiat arty.

Illi dONO!b^3L3

t/u oEuîjEury or siwrs
WASiœjcroïî

SIR

I hwe the honor to enclose u copy of a self- 

1/ explanatory despatch Id. of this date, with

enclosure, from thio Consulate General to the 

febuasj’ at helping, in regard to the subject above 

mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
user loan Consul General.

Enclosure:

1/- Copy of despatch id. to 
Sabassy. leiping, dated, “oveaber 3, 
1936, with enclosure.

? X tsu© °°97J^.

BOOB
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Ho.
Shanghai, China

Kovenber 3, 1936

ubJact : Ajatl-Jnpasese .olicy of 
Chinas» aomamist Tarty.

Ths honorable
Kelson Trusler Johnson, 

.'«©rlefAïi Ambassador, 
Peiping, China.

Sirs

I haw the honor to refer to this Consulate 
General’b despatch Ho. 126 of April 17, 1936, with 
which was enclosed an article appearing in tbs 
SH,ÜO1C£ POST .W U38CUKT ( American) concern
ing a re-orientation of ©csmunlst policies in China 

and ths decision reached by the Cccssmiat Inter
national in to direct oorasnlst activities
in thia country primarily against the Japanese.

As of interest in connection with, this subject 

1/ there is enolosed a further news report appearing 
under date of October 31. 1936, in the sa^GHAl 
EW& roif Æ MKRCUtiT. This report is apparently 

a suassary node by the 8JLJOL».! i<V*2fHT0 POisT AW 
WRCOTT of two articles which appeared in the 
n?T3RH/.TÎC®.X FHiGfi Ç0RRESÎ0SWHC8, an organ at the 
Ccaintsrn published in London, under date of Septem
ber 26, 1936s it outlines the nor* definite anti'» 

Japanese
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Japan©» policy adopted by the Coœunist Intarnations 

for the cotenmlst arty in China. It 1® stated that 

those articles, which ar® devoted to the fifteenth 

anniversary of th® china» Ccnsramlet <®rty, were 

written by Georgs .imitrov, ehalruan of th® Comintern 

and by rang 1Ing, resident representative in Foeoow 

of the Chinese ed®.

Mr. Dimitrov is quoted as stating that "the 

party 1» faced with the task of carrying on a system

atic struggle to establish a united national front 

with the :uoeintang.* To this end it is necessary, 

he declares, to overcot» tha resistance of sectarian 

elements who "do not understand that In the present 

conditions the only way to secure the liberation of 
th® Chi»» people is that of establishing a united 

national front against the Japan»» invaders."

W. ang 'ing* in discuss Ing ths change in 

cossaunist policy, is Quoted as stating that "the 

aggression of Japan®» imperialism is changing ths 

situation Inside china, ” and calle for the re
grouping of the -ela» forces fighting in China.* 

Developing thio thesis Mr. ang Ming urges an 
allien» with the Kucnintang, and declares that 
the Chine» Communists "should not place the Stemin
tang and Chians Kai-shek in the ease category as 

the Japans» invaders, since the Japan»» fascist 

military Clique is the sain ms* of the Chine» 

people.* W. nnfi Ming further profs s» s to e» 
a tendency towards the ®Btablishm»t of a united

ant^—
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antl—Tapanoae front «nd the restoration by the 'uomin- 

teng of the so-called political revolutionary instruc

tions of th® lata : r. un Yat-sen, narnly an alliance 

with . oviet ruuMla, an alliance with the Chinese 
Ccmuniet ' arty, and support for the workers* and 

fusant a* maee movement. :‘<f particular interest is

ang ^ing*e statement indicating that the ücmunlst 
arty would be willing to liquidate the eo-oalled 

soviet Districts in China in the Interests of a united 
front against the Japanese. In this connection he is 

quoted as writing that ’‘the Chinese Cornual st s declare 
that if « united all-China demcratlc republic is 

established, if a par11 amnt is celled together and 

elected on the basis of universal suffrage, nnd if 

an all-china govamoent of national defense is formd, 

then the oviet listrlete, respecting the will of the 

majority of ths Chinos® people, will becme pnrt of 

this united daraocretie republic, will participate in 

ths all-Chlna parliament, and be ready to introduce 

the same kind of political and administrative regia® 

on their territory ae will be established for the 

whole of China.*

Of further interest is the report appearing at 

the end of this new» item, which le to t!*e affect 

that llao Tae-tung, a well known Chinese 'ed rray 

leader, who is said to have been recently interviewed 

by Mr. Sdgar r»ow, an .jssrlean newspaper representa
tive, has eent a circular telegram to all -democratic 

partie»” and anti-Japanese societies la China calling 
for the formation of an organisation to formulate a
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united antl-Japnnase front.

In connection with th© reported aband«wi©nt by 
the Chinese Ccesmuniet .'arty of » policy of opposition 

to the ’ uoslatang and to Oonarel chianr Xsi-ahsk, it 

is of interest to note that General Chiang during 

the course of an interview granted to Chinese news* 

paper men et Sian on October SO, 193d, le quoted as 

stating that ’’ths Owsrnwnt say adopt a lenient 

policy towards the Ccmnnlsta provided they refrain 

froia obstructing national unification and observe 

the laws sad ordinances of the state. ” However in 

his address to the Centre! military ACaderay at Loyang 

on November 1st, as quoted by the CXITH/ù. KC«S :.tt£SCT 
the Generalissimo reiterated previous declarations 
urging the extermination of the cornual sts.

respectfully yours,

C. 3. Oeuss, 
Wtrlom Consul General.

rncloeure:

V- î*w» its» from SWJKX1 >X ^2® 1,Q^T 
of October 31, lf3®.

% jk u■
80(B \ tb® OtlS ■
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of c to her i:

Reds Said Ready 
To Make Pactj

Japanese Imperialist 
Aggression Declared

Chinese Enemy
(Concluded from Page 1) 

mands of the Communist Party 
that it apply new tactics in the 

! struggle for the independence and 
freedom of the Chinese people. 
Tlie new situation faces the Com- 

•munist Party of China with the 
miost important, pressing and 

•■great historical task of uniting( 
: the whole of the . Chinese people 
■lor the struggle against Japanese 
imperialism and to save

: native land.’’ 
Pleading for an 

the Kuomintang, 
proceeds: “It is untrue that only 

Ian historic hostility has existed 
between the Communist Party and 
the Kuomintang. Actually there 
have been not only nine years of 
hostility between the Communist 

। Party and the Kuomintang, but 
almost nine years of close col
laboration (from 1919 when the 
flrst Communist groups arose in 
China until the spring and autumn 
of 1927).

The Main Enemy
“The Communists,” he proceeds, 

“should not place the Kuomin- 
[tang and Chiang Kai-shek in the 
I same category as the Japanese in- 
jVgders, since the Japanese fascist 
! military clique are the main 
enemy of the Chinese people and 

( it is the struggle against them 
to which everything must be sub
ordinated at the present stage, 
ip addition, we cannot regard 
the whole of the Kuomintang and 
aJT its groups as allies and hire
lings of Japanese imperialism. It 
is clear to the Chinese Communist 
Party that a real and serious 
anped resistance to the Japanese 
invaders requires the participa
tion in it of the Kuomintang, 
groups, or the decisive majority 
Of them.’”

-, The author of the article then 
is expressed by makes the interesting assertion

I that: “The tendency towards the 
.. ji establishment of a united anti-

“Fastng itself oif tW wrT jOf the Ii Japanese front with the Com- 
masses/A Dimitrov ^declares in Jsts |L munists and the Red Army, and 
contribution to the subject, “the 0 particularly towards the restora- 

. Party is faced with the task ot|| tion of the so-called three re
carrying on a systematic struggle F volution political instructions of

an alliance 
an alliance

Communist

Comintern Urges 
Union Of China
Against Japan

Kuomintang, Soviet 
Party Cooperation 

Gets Support

REDS SAID READY 
TO MAKE PACT

I Japanese Imperialist 
Aggression Declared 

Chinese Enemy
A united national front against 

Japanese imperialism, the main 
basis of which shall be an -alliance ? 
between the Chinese Communist , 
Party and the Kuomintang., is the 
latest development of Comintern 
policy with regard to China as \ 
outlined in International Press ; 
Correspondence, organ of the ; 
Comintern published in London, f 
in its issue of September 26 which B 
reached Shanghai this week. |

The issue contains two articles 
devoted to the fifteenth, an
niversary of the Chinese <*. Com
munist Party, one by George 
Dimitrcv, chairman of. the Com
intern, and the other by Wang 
Ming, resident representative in 

! Moscow of the Chinese Reds, i 
• These authoritive spokesmen | 
1 make it clear beyond peradventure 
that the Chinese Communist 

! Party. has thrown overboard its 
former policy of revolutionary 
struggle for the overthrow of the 
Kuomintang regime, for the 
“liquidation” of the landlords and 
■capitalists, and that it is now 
seeking civil peace at any price in 
oi-der to rally the entire country 
*or resistance $o Japan 
this aim in view, willingness even ; 
to liquidate the few remaining} 
“Soviet district ’̂ 
Wang Ming.

With

tc establish a united national 
iront with the Kuomintang; This 
is no easy task, for many of the 
leaders of the Kuomintang, and 
its military men and politiciens, 
blinded with hatred of the Com
munists, give way to .Japanese 
provocation and instead of organiz- 

I ing resistance, to the . usurper, 
jointly with the Communist Forty 
and the Red Army, are wiping 
Gut the armed forcés of China in 
a criminal war against the Red 
Army and in internal conflicts 
between the generals. The Com- 

I munist Party is faced with the 
i task of mobilizing the public 
: opinion of china, and of securing i 
^jto^^^ga^^nnese patriots give

their

alliance 
Wang

with 
Ming.

■ § un Yat-sen (i.e 
■ with the U.S.S.R., 
| with the Chinese _________
1 Party, and support for the workers’ and peasants’ mass move- 
1 ment) is developing with ever- 

growing strength among the fbl-
J lowers of the Kuomintang, both 
(among the leadership and the 
I rank-fcnd-file ”
I But these are still many “waver- 
■ ers/’ says Wang Ming, and “we 
■regret to state that it is precisely 
I this tendency which still has pre- 
■dominating influence in the Kuo- 
■ min ta ng, and therefore the united 
■ anti rJapanese front between the 
■Kuomintang and the Communist! 
■Party has not yet been establish.
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carrying mi a .tc establish a united national / $un Ÿat-sëh (i.e., 
.front with the Kuomintang. This > J with the UJ5.S.R., 
I is ro easy task, for many of the Mg with the Chinese 
I leaders of the Kuomintang, and J 
I its military men and politicians,;
I blinded with hatred of the Com- 
Imunists, give way to Japanese 
I provocation and instead of organiz- 
I ing resistance to the . usurper, 
I jointly with the Communist party 
land the Red Army, are wiping 
[cut the armed forces of China in 
I a criminal war against the Red 
I Army and in internal conflicts 
I between the generals. The Com
munist Tarty is faced with the 
task of mobilizing the public 
opinion cf China, and of securing 
that all real Chinese patriots give 
up this policy which is ruinous for 
the national interests of China.’’

That the new line of Comintern 
policy Iras not met with 
imous acceptance by the 
and-file of the Chinese

unan- 
rank- 
Com- 

m unists, who for many years have 
been taught that the Kuomintang 
regime is the greatest enemy cf 
the Chinese people, is indicated; 
by Dimitrov in referring to ‘‘in
ternal difficulties'’ which the .Chi
nese Communist Party is told it 
must overcome.

“It has to overcome the resist
ance of sectarian elements who do
not understand that in the present j 
conditions the only way to secure / 
the liberation o; the -Chinese f
people is that of establishing a

an alliance 
an alliance 

__  ______ Communist 
Party, and support for the work
ers* and peasants’ mass move
ment) is developing with ever- 
growing strength among the fol
lowers of the Kuomintang, both; 
among the leadership and the 
rank-iand-file.”

But these are still many “waver- 
ers,” says Wang Ming, and “we 
regret to state that it is precisely 
this tendency which still has pre
dominating influence in the Kuo
mintang, and therefore the united 
anti-Japanese front between the 
Kuomintang and the Communist 
Party has not yet been establish- 
ed.”

Will End 
only points

Soviets 
at issue beThe _ _

tween the Communists and Chiang 
Kiai.shek, the writer goes on, 
“arise out of the difference in 
our views on all main questions 
of the political life of Chin*/’ 
but this, he contends, should not 
operate to prevent a united front.

Indicating that the Communist 
Party, in effect, will be willing to 
liquidate the so-called Soviet dis
tricts in the interests of this 
united front, Wang Ming writes: 
“The Chinese Communists declare! 
that if a united all-China de
mocratic republic is established, if 
Parliament is called together, 
elected on the basis of universal

united national front against the 
Japanese invaders,” the titular 
head of the Comintern declares.

I Changed Situation Seen
After sketching what purports 

, to be the history of the Chinese

suffrage, and if an all-China gov
ernment of national defense is 
formed, then the Soviet Districts, 
respecting the will of the majority 
of the Chinese people, will become 
part of this united democratic re-

Communist Party since its forma
tion in 1921, Wang Ming assert.1? 
that “the foreign political situa
tion as far as China, is concerned 
has changed first and foremost by 
reason of the fact that Japanese 
imperialism by aggressive actions 
in China has not only on its own 
account torn up tile Washington 

but

public, will participate in the all
China parliament, and be ready 
to introduce the same kind oi 
political and administrative re
gime on their territory as will be 
established for the whole ol 
China.”

Mao T£e-tung, the famous 
leader of the Chinese Red Army, 
recently interviewed by Edgar 
Snow, has sent a circular telegram 
to oil democratic parties and or
ganizations in China, calling for 
the formation of a concrete organi
zation of the anti-Japanese united 
front, it is learned here.

I The telegram, which has also 
been sent to organizations of 
“Left*’ writers and to existing 
anti-Japanese organizations, out
lines definite measures for the 
netting up of the organization de
sired.
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regarding: sino-Japana se relat ions:Gives chief developments 
in connection with -^during the month of 
October,1936;
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Japan. The feeling of tense expaataney pervading 

Shanghai at the end of September in connection with the 

Sino-Japanese situation remained, generally speaking, 

unabated during the month of October, but the general 

tendency m to ignore Shanghai’s particular troubles 

and to concentrate attention, on the momentous negotiations 

taking place between the two governments at Nanking. 

Nevertheless, the continued sporadic activities of the 

Japanese Naval Landing Force in Hongkew and Chapel con

tinued to draw the close attention of the Chinese populace 

and be the cause for misgivings from time to time. On 

October first and seventh, in particular, both Chinese 

and Japanese precautionary measures were intensified to 

such an extent that an oxodus of Chinese residents from 

the longkow and Chapel areas of shanghai to the Inter

national Settlement and the French Concession commenced 

which was not checked until about October twentieth, it 

being estimated that at least twenty-five thousand people 

removed during this period.* Both the Chinese and Japanese 

authorities, particularly tho former, acted with admirable 

restraint during the month, with tho result that while 

a number of minor incidents occurred to complicate matters, 

none of these was Mixed upon by either side to render 

the situation more critical. As the month wore on

Japanese

Telegro of October 1, 4 p.m.
Despatch No. 418 dated October 3, 1936. Telegram 
of October 8, 4 p.m. Despatch No. 434 dated 
October 9, 1936.
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Japanaso naval patrol activities in th© Hongkew and 

Chapel areas tended to lessen and at the and of the month 

only a few sentries and an occasional armored ear were 

to be seen. However, there was, if anything, an Increase 

in Japanese training maneuvers which were confined for 

the most part to Hongkew and Chapo!. The continued 

intrusion of armed Japanese into Chinese territory met 

with protests from the aunicipelity of Greater Shanghai 

but these were not heeded by the Japanese naval authorities, 

neports of Chinese and Japanese preparations for a 
possible conflict were prevalent during the month; some 

of them were undoubtedly true.* At the end of October 

the situation In Shanghai was relatively quiet, all 

eyes being turned to Nanking where negotiations of an 

important nature affecting the future course of Sino- 

Japanese relations as a whole are being held.

The Nakayama murder trial was concluded in the 

First Special District Court on October second, Tang 

Acn-tao and Teh Hal-sheng being given death sentences, 

whilst a third suspect was acquitted. Both Tang and Toh 

have appealed.**

The murder of Warrant Officer Taainato on Haining 

Road on September twenty-third resulted in the arrest 

of three suspects, two of whom were subsequently released. 

At the court hearing on October ninth the third suspect 

one Chang Jung-ho, while found not to bo the murderer, 

was bound over on the charge of having concealed a

♦Despatch No. 481 dated October 5, 1936; despatch 
No. 450 dated October 19, 1936; despatch Ho. 454 
dated October 20, 1936; despatch Bo. 455 dated 
October 22, 1936.

♦♦Despatch Ho. 426 dated October 6, 1936.
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weapon known to have been used la the oonaalssion of 
the erla».*

On October thirtieth tho court handed does» a 
decision finding Chang not guilty; it io not yet 
known whether tho prosecution will appeal tho case.

Tho Chinese author itles hare apprehended a number 
of persons suspected to have been involved in tho 
murder of K. Kayau, a young Japanese civilian.** The 
suspects are still undergoing investigation, however, 
and the ease has yet to be heard in court.
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CO
REGARDING: QuastIon of increased Japanese participation 

in the policing of the settlement: British 
Consul General and Mr.Gauss called upon Japanese 
Consul General to discuss this question.The 
Japanese Consul General set forth what he termed 
the "minimum demands", in this connection. 
Substance of conversation.

O 
co

fpg

*

Jij
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SPECIAL GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated November 25, 1936

Rec’d 3;10 p. m., 26th

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

613, November 25, noon.

Referring to my telegram No. 604, November 21, 

11 a. m.
Yesterday afternoon the British Consul General and 

I called upon the Japanese Consul General who confirmed 

that under instructions of the Japanese Government he had 

made representations of Chairman of the Shanghai Munici

pal Council for increased Japanese participation in the 

policing of the settlement and for the appointment of a 

Japanese Assistant Commissioner to the commanding officer 

Ilongkew division and the appointment of Japanese as heads 

of three important police stations in the Hongkew and 

Yangtze Poo divisions, Japanese Consul General stated 

that these represented "minimum demands". The Japanese 

colony and the Japanese navy had desired greater demands. 

Japanese dissatisfaction with settlement police arises 

out of alleged lack of adequate protection against such 

attacks on Japanese nationals as have occurred within 

recent months in the settlement.

British Consul General outlined the history of the

settlement
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LFS 2-Fo. 613, November 25, noon, from Shanghai.

settlement and the development of police administration 

along British lines. He pointed to the heavy Chinese 

and other foreign resident population and interests in 

the northern and eastern divisions of the settlement, 

the necessity for a homogeneous police administration 

well coordinated under central control, the lack of ex

perienced and trained Japanese officer personnel in the 

police force to take the positions indicated by Japanese 

Consul General, the disruption of the administration 

which would result from the introduction to these posi

tions of police officers from Japan, et cetera.

1 supported my British colleague and added that the 

preferment by Japanese officers or that introduction of 

such officers from Japan would destroy the moral of the 

force; that in the present Sino-Japanese tension, any 

measures to place Japanese officers in control of the 

police in the northern and eastern divisions would result 

in much disquietude amongst the Chinese of the areas and 

perhaps in an exodus of Chinese therefrom; and that even 

the fact of the Japanese demands having been made, if it 

became known, would serve to disturb the situation.

British Consul General stated frankly that there is 

considerable feeling that Japanese in command of police 

in the areas indicated would be under the influence or

control
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LHS 3-No. 613, November 25, noon, from Shanghai.

control of the Japanese authorities and navy landing force 

rather than the commissioner. Japanese Consul General 

insisted there is no foundation for such apprehension.

We pointed to the heavy increases in Japanese per

sonnel of police force already made and further contem

plated for 1937 budget, stating that there is of course 

no objection on the basis of nationality to Japanese as 

officers in command of divisions and stations but there 

is at present a lack of such personnel experienced and 

trained in the Shanghai methods.

Japanese Consul General promised that he would study 

the whole subject further in the light of our views and 

later confer with us and with the chairman of the council. 

Repeated to Peiping. By mail to Nanking.

GAUSS

WSB
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Secretary of Stat

Washington.

583, December

GRAY

Peiping via N. R

Dated December 3,1936 

REc’d 7 a. m.

tASfn

“nlofsf

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L ANDfA-

^3- 

r/3.

s-^s
D<

Following telegram has been received from Tsingtau:

’’December 3, 11 a. m. Japanese merchant marine

landed eight hundred armed sailors during night to 

protect nine Japanese cotton mills which declared

lockout yesterday.

The City Hall was surrounded by Japanese sailors 

who withdrew from this one place this morning.

The Japanese landing party arrested and are still

793.94/8409

questioning nine Chinese among whom are local officials,

Tangpu officers and newspapermen. <r-

Situation on all streets normal.
So

Labor situation did not appear to outside observed 

3

so serious as to warrant lockout.”

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

RRsCSB LOCKHART

1 JU*.t«A».*.— '
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FS 1—1338
From

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Washington.

588, December 4, 3 p

Secretary of State

Dated December 4,1936 

Rec'd 1:17 p. m.

Embassy’s 583, December 3, 3 p. m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AN DM. LI).

Following telegram has been received from Tsingtau: 

"December 4, 10 a. m Situation remains quiet.

Chinese who were arrested have been released. Chinese 

authorities regard Japanese action as designed to force 

out present mayor and his administration."

Nanking informed.

KLP LOCKHART

793.94/8410
 

F/G
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।

regard I ngions Chine and Japan: M3 EKI MAJRU affair of
June,1936, "Flag Incident” Settled: Sino-Japanese 
negotiations:Reports regarding -, and other develop
ments*
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ii. a^ioh

A. Relations with the Uni tea -y. te»

Nothing to report.

3. Relation*  £i$h

* dee Tsingtao despatch no. 161 of October 16, 1966, 
file no. 800/866, subject: . pprehension in Tsingtao 
Regarding Outcome of sino-Jepanese k er~tlat 1 one.

at least one of the counties® (in J pwue enum

eration) incidents which ®r ',lno-J<-panese relations 

was settled in Isingt-o in October, Reference is made 

to the "tlûtnl iaAidJ" affair of June 19J6, when a Chinese 

Custom® cruiser -hich hud «ei&ed n siaoll J punese vessel 

engagea in smuggling «as . ocuseu of insulting the Japan

ese flag, .s reported in the consulate’s despatch no. 

149 of October 7, 1966, file no. 8U1.6/620, subject: 

"Flag Incident: Japanese Jontrorersy with Chinese Mari

time Custom» in Tsingtao 2, the Incident was brought to 

a close early in October, «n apology was m«>de co the 

Japanese consul General; un ex-gratia payment of ^S00 

was pî>iû to the injured sailors of the al WJilï"î 

the eus toms cruiser com» nd er and stfaff were transferred 

and the seizure of the cargo of the "^<1 It.HU" was 

confirmed as legalJ

olno-Jepanese NegotUtUna

That apprehension was felt in October by the Chi

nese authorities during the course of the Mno-Japanese 

negotiations was indicated by the ’’unofficial" intima

tion to the consulate that the presence in Tsingtao of 

an merican man-of-war would be welcomed by the Tsingtao 

Municipal administration. * a shipment of an allegedly
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large amount of silver dollars from the Bank of China 

to Tsinan was reported in various circles to be duo to 

this same stole of apprehension and feeling of insecurity 

as to the safety of silver stocks in a oily such as 

Tsingtao in case of an invasion*’

The retl motives for this snipjwent are unascer- 

tainable. That the silver shipment to Tsinan may have 

been one outcome of the conference between Generals 

Chiang Kai-shek end Han ;?u-chu and a result of a settle

ment of political and military questions is a possibili

ty} another re son for this shipment rouy possibly be 

the quite simple one that the silver was needed in the 

interior to meet the üra-ads wnich arise normally at 

this tine for moving the czops.

That the Japanese Consul General in Tsingtao warn

ed or protested to the Chinese against the ship

ment is understood to be the case; such a protest would 

be in line with the attitude of the Japanese Government 

in respect to the retention of silver in North China* 

It may be appropriate to quote here from this consulate’s 

despatch no* 119 of -pril 30, 1930, file no* 851, to 

the Department, subject: The silver question:

"Rumor in well Informed circles has it that 
there are two good reasons why the silver has not 
been shipped out of this region, viz* (1) a refu
sal on the part at the Governor of c han tun g to 
permit the export, end (2) a warning from Japanese 
officials that the removal at silver from this 
province will be regarded as an unfriendly act**

>£^■4'4 *

♦See Tsinan consulate’s despatch no* 71 of October 31» 
1936, file no* 800/801*5, subject: Shipment of Ten 
Million Dollars from rsji»tao to ’fsipaq.
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Apuolnwenlt o£ d?LsiderLt £^j|esf umoer 

The detail to isingtao of u resident Japanese 

rmy officer was very pleasing to that section of the 

Japanese community which is distinctly mrtial; Major 

Yahagi*» appointment was not so pieusing to the Chinese* 

In addition to having served until recently on the staff 

with the Japanese forces in North China, as reported 

in the consulate’s despatch no. 154 of October 29, 1936, 

Major Yahagi was stationed at Hunkow where he is credit

ed with having broken the spirit of anti-Japanese boy

cotter s.

This appoint®® t may have great significance and 

possibly important results in uino-Japanese relations. 

Nothing in taose relations, in so ffer as Tsingtuo is 

concerned, required the eev blishment of the office 

of which »ajor Yahagi is now in charge. There have been 

no incidents which could not be handled in the ordinary 

diplouaatlc manner; there have been no manifestations 

of the "anti-Japanese" spirit according to inpertial 

observers; there have been no developments fro® a 

military standpoint which required accurate intelligence 

reports obtainable only by an «rmy officer. The ap

pointment may be regarded as the first step of the ad

vance of the Japanese forces in China southwards from 

Tientsin.

Japanese Satisfied with Congoerclal Trend

Generally speaking, the Japanese commercial com

munity in Tsingtao appeared very satisfied with the 

trend of trade and industry in this region and this 

consulate
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consulat* sensed that there existed a feeling rmong 

the more important Japanese traders tit t the .ino- 

Jfcptese negotiations vould not be broken off «nd 

that settlement would be reached diplomatically* 

From time co ti-ae during the nontn this consulate has 

also noted in the nglish language press items report 

ing considerable iapprovement in Japan’s foreign tn.de 

not only si th the world at Urge but 1th China in 

particular. It has been a raatter of some surprise 

that while such items have appeared in the nglieh 

language press no extended ooncenta thereon h&ve been 

made. Thus, for example, this consulate ventures to 

quote one of these item for purposes of record, al

though doubtless the embassy has likewise noted it5

WT.iri lid OK J.ïit'AÏi 1 111 011X14*4

Gtill Growing bespit* Diplomatic Tension 
Tokyo, October CO. 

japan»» trade with China is advancing in 
inverse proportion to the tension in the dip
lomatic situation, the •’Hichl-Mlohl", a lead
ing metropolitan daily, reported today. Con
trary to general expectations, the Journal 
pointed out, hino-Japanese trod* is not affec
ted by the current negotiations In Nanking, but 
is showing » remarkable increase, in the past, 
a strain in relations between the two countries 
invariably was accompanied by a Chinese boycott 
of Japanese goods*

The growth of Jupanes* exports to china 
temporarily has been cheeked by the advances 
made by German goods in the Chinese market. 
Japanese trade, however, has made a rally, as
cribed by the ’’Nichl-Nichl" to the following 
factors: Control of the anti-Japanese boycott 
by the Hanking Government and the Kuomintang; 
prosperity enjoyed by Chinese farmers, because 
of rich harvests In the past two ye^ra; steady 
progress in China’s economic rehabilitation, 
which requires purchases of large amounts of 
Japanese goods - Domel.tt

blno-japanese

tn.de
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Sino-Japanese. W.oUaUon* Lowering of
Iag2F.lk.Htlg*
une of the rumor» during the month was ,hat con

cerning a Japanese request for lorer Chinese import 

duties; it was asserted that a settlement of this im

portant issue between the Chinese and the Japanese 

might be reached by a reduction in the value of the 

Chinese customs gold unit»* In the face of the im

provement in Japanese trade with China, the force of 

Japanese contentions in respeot to the tariff question 

would appear lively to be diminished as time goes on#

C« **♦* *•**-* *** ” **------- * *”**’
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Rec'd 6:50 p.m

4

Dated December 4,1936

to Peiping.

-on of
fAft fASftliiy AFFAIH

5 1936 

Apartment of Sfa(„

Tsingtau's December 3, 11 a.m.

One* The Foreign Office has released a statement

that the Minister for Foreign Affairs invited the Japanese
Ambassador to the Foreign Office at half past seven December

3 and orally and strongly protested landing of sailors at
Tsingtau, demanding withdrawal of sailors, release of

persons illegally arrested and return of documents illegally

seized. Another Foreign Office press release states that

the oral protest was confirmed by note to the Japanese

Embassy dated December 3 charging the Japanese naval

authorities with flagrant violation of Chinese sovereign
rights; accusing the Japanese of aggravating the letbor
iinfcaM by declaring a lockout an d landing sailors; and re

serving the right of the Chinese Government to make such

demands as are relevant to the situation

The Japanese Ambassador regarded
for him to call on the Minister for Foreign

the request 
t": Affairs a$.

u

Two.

reply
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reply to his standing request for another interview con

cerning settlement of outstanding issues, and following the 

discussion about the Tsingtao incident of December 3, pre

sented to the Minister for Foreign Affairs a long aide 

mémoire recapitulating the previous seven discussions. The 

Minister for Foreign Affairs seens to have glanced at this 

document and found portions unsatisfactory where upon he 

returned it to the Ambassador. In fact, the authorized 

release from the Foreign Office states that the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs referred to the situation in Suiyuan 

and said he was not prepared to discuss any Sino-Japanesa 

question that had been under negotiation. However, the 

Ambassador insisted upon leaving the aide mémoire with 

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Three. An American news representative states that 

the Japanese Embassy informed him this morning that the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs returned the aide mémoire by 

messenger to the Japanese Embassy December 4, 4 a.m., but 

that the Embassy has again sent it to the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs. The informant reports Japanese Embassy 

officials as asserting that the reason why the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs was unwilling to receive the aide mémoire 

was because it recorded statements which he actually fnade, 

but now regrets, and not becsu se its contents "were 

quite at variance with the facts" as asserted in the press 

release
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release from the Foreign Office. Japanese Embassy 

officials reported that return of the aide mémoire by 

the Foreign Office to the Embassy was insulting and that 

the proper course would have been to point out in a written 

reply any features to which objection was taken.

Four. Sent to the Department; by mail to Peiping.

JOHNSON

NPL îEMB
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Washington

Secretary of State

From

Received

Dated December 4,/1936

FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS 'i ^0
5,936 jJbN.tANDM-ia 

\ Department nf State X __ ___ —* V
341, December 4, noonSr”

6:50 
/

Z —

Tsingtau’s December 3, 11 a Peiping.
W'tc One. The Foreign Off5.ce hc^' released a statement

that the Minister for Foreign^ffairs invited the 

Japanese Ambassador to the foreign Office at half 

past seven December 3 anpF' orally and strongly pro-

0 
04

CD

tested landing of sai^jôrs at Tsingtau, demanding with- 

drawal of sailors, .Release of persons illegally ro

arrested and retÿfrn of documents illegally seized

Another Foreign Office press release states that the
oral protest was confirmed by note to the Japanese

Embassy c^'ted December 3 charging the Japanese naval
ft'*

authorities with flagrant violation of Chinese SGtver-
Z R

eignjtightsj accusing the Japanese of aggravating’.) 

th.0 labor union by declaring a lockout and lancj’lng?,

jailorsj and reserving the r5_ght of the Chinese 
/
./ Government to make such demands as are relevant to

the situation

Tw'. The Japanese Ambassador regarded the

request for him to call on the Minister for Foreign
0

Affairs
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Affairs as reply to his standing request for another 

interview concerning settlement of outstanding 

issues, and following the discussion about t)ïfe 
Tsingtao incident of December 3, presented to the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs a long aLâte mémoire 
recapitulating the previous seven déçussions» The 

Minister for Foreign Affairs seen® to have glanced 

at this document and found poncions unsatisfactory where 
upon he revealed it to the J&ibassador* An American 
news representative stat^ that the Japanese Embassy 

informed him this morning that the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs returned th^aide mémoire by messenger to 

the Japanese Embassy December 4, 4 a«m., but that the 

Embassy has again sent it to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs* The informant reports Japanese Embassy 

officials ayasserting that the reason why the Minis

ter for Foreign Affairs was unwilling to receive the 

aide memdare was because it recorded statements which 

he actu/lly made, but now regrets, and not because ’ 
of thefc'-ntents "were quite at variance with the 

fact^' as asserted (?) press release from the Foreign 

Office. Japanese Embassy officials reported that, in 

fact, the authorized release from the Foreign Office 

states that the Minister for Foreign Affairs referred, 

to the situation in Suiyuan and said he was not prepared
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to discuss any Sino-JapanEsE quEstion thfit had bEEn 

undsr nEgotiation. However, thE Ambassador insisted 

upon leaving thE aidE nenoire with MinistEr for 

Foreign Affairs.

Three. That return of the aide nenoire by 

the Foreign Office to the Embassy was insulting 

and that thE propEr course would have bEen to point 

out in a writtEn rEply any featurEs to which objection 

was taken.

Four. Sent to the Denar trient; by nail to PEiping 
■/ ?" 

/ 
/ JOHNSON

NPLîELEÊ'
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via N. R
1—1336

Secretary of State

Dated December 4? 1936

Rec'd 6:55 p m.

Washington

342, December 4

' -51931

O/Sfa,

COPIES SENT 

O.N-I- and

One. Foreign press correspondent states that he has 

ascertained from the Foreign Office that Japanese military 

officers at Kuelhua Suiyuan Province have warned Fu Tso 

Yi that agreement between Doi Hara and Sung Che Yuan pre

vents troops from entering Chahar and that the Japanese 

Army (presumably the Kwantung Army) Is preparing to re

pel such entrance if attempted.

Two. Sent to the Department and Peiping.

793.£4/84
1 3

JOHNSON

i'TC’T..Ti’]vrR
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FS GRAY
1—1336 

From Peiping via N. R.

Dated December 5,1936

\ Rec'd 8:55 a. m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

590, December 5, 3 p. m. 

Following from Tsingtau: 
!,Dec ember 5, noon.

One, No change in situation other than arrival 

of Japanese admiral in command of third fleet.

Two. Mayor and admiral have not yet exchanged 

views.

Three. Chinese believe Admiral will be conciliatory.

Four. Dissatisfaction provincial troops reported 

to have been moved from interior to a town on railway 

twenty miles from Tsingtau.J

CSB LOCKHART •- fa

793.94/841 4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MJD
1—1336

GRAY
From m , Tokyo

Washington

Secretary of State

Dated December 5, 1936

Rec ’d 8:45 a. m

affair
~ 5 Î936 

department of Stat

252, December 5, 6 p. m

jplES SENT TO 
U.N.L AND

Embassy’s 234, November 14, 11 a. m,

One. Vernacular press this morning reports that

at conference yesterday afternoon between Foreign, War

and Navy Ministers it was decided to disrupt for the

time be?.ng the negotiations with China for the general

readjustment of Sino-Japanese relations but to present

to China a demand in the nature of an ultimatum for the

realization of the four points upon which basic agree

ment had previously been reached; namely, (a) opening 

of air services between Japan and China, (b) reduction _ 

of Chinese tariffs, (c) employment of Japanese advisers 

by China and (d) control of anti-Japanese Koreans in 

China. The press further states that unless a definite 

answer is given by Nanking the Japanese Government will 

take measures for self defense.

Two. The HOCHI states that the abandonment by 

Japan for the timetbeing of the North China and anti
Communist

793.94/8415
 

F/FG
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-2«- No, 252, DecembEr 5, 6 p. m. from Tokyo

Communist issues constitutes a serious diplomatic 
defeat for Japan and may cause the Diet in its next 
session to attack the Hirota Cabinet whose fate will 
then be uncertain.

Repeated to Peiping. Embassy's 238, 245, 247 and 
251 repeated to Peiping today.

GREW
7/ C
GW
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__________  PLAIN
GRAY

1—1336
From Nanking via N« R

Dated December 5,1936

Secretary of State

■ïashington

m.

344, December 5

My 341, December
p. m. i7 jAf ” "

5, noon, paragraph three.
One, An American press correspondent states that

whereas the Japanese Embassy asserts the Ambassador's

aide mémoire or note of December 3 recapitulating 

agreements reached during his conversations with the

«3 
01
«1
•ÎK

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs was again sent to 00
■K

the Foreign Office after being returned to the Embassy 0)
the Foreign Office denies this. Consequently whereabout:

of the document remains a mystery to the public. In the

meantime the Japanese Ambassador left for Shanghai this

morning and Suma is said to be engaged in amicable

discussions with the )irector of the Asiatic Department

Reuter despatch dated Tokyo, December 4, reports that

h/T
CK O

the Japanese Government will demand a definite reply to

the rejected

Tl 
0

il-

if-

2
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RB TELEGRAM-WWWfe, a P. m. from
Nanking

the rejected note and tha0R^ note demanded implement

ation of four points agreed upon in principle during 
C-4-CU4J1.

-paaaWy negotiations., viz establishment of air service,
}>■ !

reduction of tariff, employment of Japanese advisers

and control by China of anti-Japanese Koreans in China. 

News despatch added that the Japanese authorities were 

determined to take self defense measures if the negotia
tions broke down,

Tirço} Sçnt to the Department^ to Peiping> 
' t .

JOHNSON1
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u 1—1330

Washington

FROM™

Secretary of State

591, December

Embassy's 590,

Peiping via N.R.

Following from Tsingtau:

‘'December 7, 10 a.m. No telegram has been sent since

December 5, noon.

One. A quiet situation still prevails. No disorder 

of any kind has taken place. Thousand Chinese marines from 

Weihaiwei arrived on Saturday and marched through the 

streets of this city. Mayor and Chinese Admiral in command

of the marines have issued proclamation warning the public 
es taj

to remain o? derly and prohibiting meetings did parades,o

Two. Chinese and Japanese officials are conducing 
negotiations. No progress reported but there is a sicken

ing of the tension.

Three. Japanese official attitude as quoted in the 

Japanese press is 'landing party can only be withdrawn if 

and when Japanese mills can operate for all time without 

fear of disturbances or unrest of any kind. 'Wien such a 

condition can be visualized, withdrawal could then take

795.94/8417
 

F/F
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piece. That need not be far off. What we require from 

the Chinese authorities are (1) elimination of bad 

elements who caused the closing of the mills and (2)-' 

assurances for the future'”.

Nanking informed.

LOCKHART
CSB
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to 
e

AMEKIOAX4 JONSULATâi .
CANTON OIIINT

November

Copy for
Department of $t<

9, 1936

SUBJECT: tant

opmnta kTtheProvlnGe

Th« H<5norabJ.^z ‘
T I^son busier Johnson,

fàa»rlea.n Ambassador

M> y

F&

P«lping/“c5pies 55’iN'; ",

I have the honor to enclose a transcription, in 

substance, of an oral account of personal observations 

in Kwangs! given to this office by an intelligent and 

trustworthy Amerlean who has Just returned from a ten 

! day visit to that province. The account is believeft <f Mf> ) a * 'k

considerable interest, particularly in view of the j^ijient' 
difficulty of obtaining first hand information regarding vS 

Kwangsi developments.
vV ,t ijxms£> 

Briefly, the informant’s observations lead hinrto
the conclusions: (1) that the Kwangsi people,> led 
their officials, are sincerely inspired with^jj* increasingly 

intense hatred of Japan and are convinced that the Central 
Government, under their prodding, has committed itself to 

a policy which makes war with Japan inevitablej (2) that, 
under Nanking’s instructions, Kweilin is being hastily pre
pared as one of four main fortified interior «Cities of 
Refuge” to be availed of upon outbreak of war with Japan;
(3) that such military preparations are being made solely

sir: cc
CM94/8418

*%

2
against
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against Japans and (4) that all possibility of hostilities 

betwean Kwangai and Nanking is definitely past. On the 

basis of information which the Consulate General has been 

able to glean from other sources, it would appear that, 

of these conclusions, the first is undoubtedly true, the 

remaining three are probably correct except for the fact 

that .Marshal Pai Chung-hsi, while reconciled to support 

of Nanking for the moment, has, in all his political and 

military planning, not only Japan in mind but also the 

possibility of a later break with Nanking.

Respectfully yours,

Irving N. Linnell, 
âaerlsan Consul General,

Enclosures
1/- Aeoount of observations In Kwangs!, as stated.

Copies sent:
4 to Department.
1 to Embassy, Peiping.
1 to Embassy, Nanking.
1 to Consulate General, shanghai.
1 to Consulate General, Hankow.
1 to Twonanfu Consulate, Yunnanfu.

800 
A3C/mkw
▲.true oôpy 
the sl<n»d oriin-
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Enclosure No, 1 to Despatoh No. 21 to The Honorable Nelson 
Trusler Johnson, American Ambassador, Peiping, dated November 
7, 1936,

ACCOUNT OF PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS IN OAl^SI

Our trip from V/uchow to Kweilin, as also our return journey, 
made by motor bus via the Kweihsien-Liuohow route - a distance 
of about 500 miles which we covered in two days.

Evidences of extreme anti-Japanese sentiment on the part 
of both officials and general public are unmistakeable. All 
over the territory which we traversed are displayed posters 
reading (translated) "Resist Japan and Save Our Country!", 
"Down with Japanese Imperialism", et cetera. Many of them are 
very new looking and apparently just recently put up. All 
stationary used by military officials, including that of Li 
Tsung-Jen of which I have a sample, is still headed:

"Chinese National Revolutionary Resisting Japan and 
Nation Saving Army" (^ -T ®| if| 'Jp •

Government seals, Including those placed on our buildings at 
Kweilin, have the same title.

I inquired of many persons, including some officials, re
garding the possible continued employment of Japanese advisors 
by the Kwangsl authorities. Everyone stated positively that 
there are none left and - apart from their assurances - the 
feeling against Japan is so intense and wide-spread that I be
lieve it would be impossible for them to remain in the province. 
Sven Japanese educated Chinese officials have been forced to 
resign. The head of the Department of Public Health, who had, 
by reason of his efficiency and popularity, been a virtual 
medical dictator of the province, was summarily ousted from 
office on account of his Japanese training.

Everywhere people, including officials, speak openly of 
certain war with Japan. People whom I talked to, including 
the head of the Provincial Department of Reconstruction, ap
peared convinced that next year is the critical year for China 
and that if Japan leaves China alone until then, China will 
have made sufficient preparations to resist successfully. 
People talked a great deal openly of the four main "Concen
tration Cities of Refuge" which were being prepared for use 
upon outbreak of war with Japan - namely, Ch*entu (Szechuan), 
Sianfu (Shensi), Kweilin (Kwangsl) and one other city which I 
do not recalls In line with this plan, Kweilin is being for
tified and the numerous natural caves in the vicinity, capable 
of accomodating many thousand persons, are actually being pre- 
Îared to house the civilian population evacuated from the city 

n case of air raids. I myself was shown through one such cave 
fitted up for the purpose. Both Kweilin and Liuchow are strongly 
fortified with concrete works, rifle pits and barbed wire. 
Even motor roads are all but blocked with barbed wire. V.'uchow 
is also strongly fortified as a strong point on the first line 
of defence.
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Enclosure No. 1 - Page 2.

It appears to be honestly believed by all that these 
fortifications are being retained and improved solely with 
the idea of defence against Japan and that the possibility 
of hostilities between Kwangs! and Nanking is definitely 
past. Both the people and officials feel that Kwangs! has 
gained all its main points and that it has forced Chiang 
to take a stand against Japan which is strong enough to 
satisfy Kwangs! opinion; and they pride themselves on being 
the pioneers to waken the country to the Japanese menace. 
Both by their word and deed they seem now to be sincerely 
committed to a policy of cooperation with Nanking. For 
example, Nanking*s order to complete the removal of the 
provincial capital from Nanning to Kweilin within five days 
was carried out punctually and most efficiently^ Also, in 
accordance with what I was informed to be instructions from 
the Central Government, work is being rushed on construction 
of the roadbed of a railway from Kweilin to Hangchow (southern 
Hunan), primarily for military purposes. Nanking also ordered 
the completion within two months of a motor road.from KWeilin 
to ’/uchow via Mengohlang ( 7^. jc. ) and Tungan ( ) and
another from Laipo ( $ ;4) ) across the Fu Hiver ( )
to Hohsien ( ) and Nuchow. The latter road has already
been completed except for the Hohsien-Wuchow section; and two 
full divisions of soldiers have been assigned to road construc
tion work.

Marshal Li Taung-Jen and Provincial Chairman Huang have 
removed their headquarters from Nanning to Kweilin, Marshal 
Pai Chung-hsl still remains at Nanning and nobody hazarded 
opinions regarding his future actions beyond stating that he 
seemed to have definitely abandoned any intention of hosti
lities with Nanking.

The Kwangsi authorities have decreed that no primary 
schools may be under private management. There is no dis
crimination against foreign missions involved, since the law 
applies equally to Chinese institutions.

Americans are very popular in the province and treated 
with cordiality by both officials and the population in general.

Economic conditions are much better than during the cri
tical period in the summer, but still unsatisfactory, the 
local dollar still being depressed to a little over half the 
value of the Hong Kong dollar.

O«*Q—0-*0-0*’0-*0*
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 14, 1936.

Canton’s despatch No. 23 of Novem
ber 11, 1936, submits, as "Further Evi
dences of More Active Interest In South 
China on part of Japanese Naval and 
Military Quarters", the following infor
mation: (1) a Japanese Vice Consul from 
Canton recently visited Hainan Island; 
(2) several months ago a Japanese Vice 
Consul at Canton attempted unsuccessfully 
to persuade the Chinese authorities to 
permit him to make an extended visit to 
Hainan and (3) the Cantonese press con
tains frequent references to "alleged 
espionage and other illegal activities of 
Japanese in strategic areas such as Hainan 
and fortified sections".
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ii 11, 19?4

Itx
zcn

■WL :U.UHXX

Thefcl .morëgïi
COPIES S
O.N.l Mn

^«slswa True1er /ah2ssnJM- 

Awrie^a Mbaesaador,
L FAB fASTEBM AFf W X ■> 
EX DEC • 7 1G.QC- I 1 Z>

%

ÆJÜRXOA ; ‘ > :-’T’ L &'>-

.lMW&Wb

fe 4/ / - /*f *

v ali} lug of Sfaf<

Sir: ; f'3^
I here th» honor to refer tc »y atrletly confidential 

•e^eteh 17 of November 3, 19M, eoneejwing. meeat

1 v<to»'ti -one of new net Ire Interest în rent> CM ne enfl

lelend.8 of the touth Chlao «e» on th* »»yt of Zweneee 

a;-n»l tilitery nuartere, with o«rtJe»x>er raferenea 

to eel4#ut ambition» for naval ane elr be»*» in

tUeea region®, end to report briefly the following -

sm^plwamtary L .form'tion baering on »»eh wttara. 5i

ur. b. Seatoa, «aeriaeo r»«i*a»nt of Balnea, 

end wsi»er of t«« e-fcaff of the Àærteaa ?reabytorl»n Ho epi tel 

looatM in that port, hne jnat written thia off lee a letter 

©©staining vary Interesting information revert?tng reoent 

alga* of Jape»©** latoreot in Salaan ieland rhlefe ©cnstitutee 

ewlleit flrat Wad cMaflrwatlon of eonelualoae etatef tn

/ the GouMV.ltt* Ganerel’s be.-fore cited, desp^teh of Wveabar

79E.S4/34I9
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3rd, to the offeet that £hpen hee definite designs on the 

islead euw tfwt th© Chinese authorities, .-all nmrs of 

eueh design®, ht;v© bwn v*ry hetivily reeMtareiag their 

iilitiry gt'rriifon titere, %e pertinent tsortlon of hie 

latvr. •■.lot is di/te-j id>v«m«r 6, iw, *w.<h* fol low» t 

"tou --.light he lstvr®et-<-5 to lam? that ,»© hnd
» visit 5-ft.Xo./dfey from i&*. X. «« seoretery
in (hKw-lur àervioe Li oaxvtcm. 15» xo down
nft.r-3 vtiu-r trj.ri’iere >.md .««id tant h® tw»d orders 
fro?x Jt.pes»»» ir-Mwnxl la Unitcn to visxt this 
hôpital, ii m «»teu»® ne ditve »-m« that the JhpanMe 
a'*e o-uldlug over tudtr old hoepltel in uvutnn 
tawy rented w gut idsian froa our».

r..-v had no objection to hie uuelafc tiics ixoapltal, 
wsxû 4J1QWW1 hvt <ul fsrjond, nud. hi© ideation®
Ue :3é:ê1© .a/te^ t n>«c pictures of thw h Jidin# j»nd 
of •.aystttlf.

Lfa.3 -jisly rvu«ou mj i*uuXd attveh eny t:- Lt^Blfi- 
to tuV.ii» visit xa üiKt tiitï Jïiÿ&iEkàæ to »• 

tuicLaf. -wo interest in Hniaan than formrly. At 
the tiue of tu* -'-akaoi the A ptmaee guahoat»
er« et»tinned hr.re Ln fSolhowt for « loiyy tiw end 

Wt-Lx* 4> va* offiewx*» avre aenere a deal. She 
ühlnefte have heoo^w afrxld that the «Fs.pane»e here 
uoai&tu* uu tai» island, iweeatly tfmre nee been e 
(great Influx of Ohiaese troorçsa, twenty w thirty 
theuiMuxd, probably w ^uard. «etai net the AftjHmeiMi*

•'Share in <mm* dupeaeae faanûy Living here» Shey 
hare bwen i» buaineee hare for ebout forty y®«r« Mid. 
have xumI a> Kpealei trouble that I {enow of»

’15x144 visit to oui- hoepltel -.■tus ^rebably to 
Investigate what other mtionalitie® ere dolm? here, 

‘fhwy i sk»hi Li tw ^skfrlum (.'t>Vvrn"iwiit 1 si i'.>.p’poi,tt*ig 
tills howpitel, mid »-♦: them th»t it le not.”

In the ehove ^cnwieetioa it my eleo be recorded that, 

neaped 1.-nfi to en t»n»âue»t Lo»abl« aW’oe, Ooneul ^Vuvx ..-. 

Ibehiteice, aeeond renkiag off leer of the loeel /noanetee 

&>n.euiete ôeaerel, ««v«r*l .aoatbo a^o - b* few th® Michel 

Incident - me de attempts to pemied® the Chineuse Msritim
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Ouiitcna w fesciat xila in ursine ®.n «otonâ®a via it to the 

island. Tlie «.‘ustsm? re$r®tto< it« inability to provide 

hbs sith the requested faollitice.

Wemfeile the looe! preee hew sew »l«t«9t daily carry

ing article® relating to allayed cs^ioua^© other illegal 

activities of Jte^anrj»® in starftte^ie arcaa such &.«« »!&©» 

and fortified soctlofie, precautionary smaim vndartefeen by 

the CDainasa authorities to gwrd açein^t such ©etivitiee, 

anti-Japane©* realtor, ..oetfflgp.

For miple, under date of 3rd, tn*

43VÏK CH Im. ;<iu.UzXî 'u-tr paw ie?ed. «sn aoeoent of % 

navel aen Welu^ picture* of .feuiine t»ua anatofwnt carried 

ay ililnaac swwp» et jwatow. Two «?.eys lets? th© C#,;?TOSf C'A'<!?TT^ 

referred, to eoitp-luiat» of U'tUiWssa flaSilng: union» of tla 

sll«e;©d i/xera»Mng ^*cro««toMMta et JtapasHMw flah.«»»a in 

CS:lacre trrritoricl. '«.ntara Off ifw.*tow, toim «nd PcXbnl.

On ^ovwo*«y 44^. tiw fijiKVtîTi s',>v-.«^rT list©® certain 

rcli'.iitPd aectionc of Canton ©nd .ite environs vtiet!., it 

atotod, Fourth toute ^aftdW^tere had Juct ^roelriaad 

.«■■jeelal nraa* in •.hia’i picture to^iag alxllrr euaplcloue 

retivitlas *fsy,<X£ be prohibited. Ih® next dey tfc- ».» 

reported, that tha £«eartons ?rcvinoicl ^vcrE.-'iant l»d fnctruct* 

ad all fiatrlst aag.latretofi to be oa tiu ir gu&H. a^sinat 

t^9l.rst v<r«*hiy® entering Chineaa torr 1Wlol -■etera fur the 

purpose of takl is phetographa «r daiat:. s-orvoy wrk. Tie 

rtlolo w?t to ete.t»»

V' ferei^u v’®r^'.ip should notify W« Cùinc«© 
authorities aad cbtein pemtoston th^refr^ Mfare 
e^torltiHg ©a/ <so».etal plree. Xt Is stlS. thet th® 
provincial toveriwmb hee :»tifi»di ell ShaawMin
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ftmeul» «ïrmt thi».* Jooordlng to the «*«•
•cure», * cartel n forets» -mrehlp entered th» 
port At Isnhalen (evidently refer» to *f*ea£h»ien 
or $»en$y®t, an -?e»t Xiwr, r*S nil®» v«»t of 
"Utthow, ’ Kwang®!} dey» and e«rri®<3 out 
aww aÿdroftra?hio surveying. wrk. L®ver«l 

. a r Lae a of th»t ship -«re sL&are for ^11» 
for phutoyrsph. int^rferenee frm the
LahabltiUTts there eeu»cd the w^riiwe to return 
to t^eir ship, which stmwsd out efterwrrd#»*

Xf « ao not yet Wa e^nflmea « ttU »tory hew 

rnsae factual fcuntetion refers to » >.pea»se ^w'&oat, 

it is worthy of latere»*, partl»ul«rly La view of It» 

pOfcuiwle direct rMatimusfeip to £ loeel >’prne»e «oneuler 

official *® recent request of e naa&ber of this office rtwff 

for ionn of a lofai wfc of ref«ronce providing Lnforwtlon 

the ri#ht, wé«r tr»ety ■provlsionis eftd Lfttor- 

afetioiwl practia», of forel^B. n^tiofte to trtf^ their -^.r^hlpe 

into Ghinee» ports other then %wty JWte.t

’ïfae report af a relinhl® recent -4wrls» visitor to 

Kwftft .ei ®in®»mlng Itmt provi»©»*» 'tde»spr®»d h*tr«.wi of 

&pen and hoetillty to eaterWXawnt of J®pnn»ee visitors 

-.Mitnla H» border» >«» provided In the 

dftapetch ao. .•’1 of Sftrveaher ?, X»M. On Wwsiher itb th® 

e^ïUü r^forred to • requewt fter protection tn

&WWL.S1 titles.'., it alleged, had reoentiy Men »4e by e perty 

of Mpaaeee tauriet» desiring to visit that province, end 

et®ted thst the fôængoi r.uthoriti»» hew' replied to the 

request tn the effeet that it wuld bo lord viable for the 

Jtepaneae to take tao proposed tmr la view of the hl^h pitch 

of entl-Jtepsnese ftoilng in tin? province, m this eoanection, 

». local Jfeprnese ooasuler offleiwX to«Uy infowed ». swabwr

< 
*^^',eo3^¥i”llllSofJ®r ®.»'"’‘0îT» 'ofHoe' Ys’ir®owwneli1"111 ' ' 1 '■,r'i"m~'n"11 
#Le» deepetedi B>« 19 of ’MwrW S, 19S3»
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tuis offlo« staff th*t fô«-re Is at present only ©a® Jfepenese 

living la «wupsl, t&is laue inhabitant residing ®t Vfuohow.

■■■.■141® wsîclng this edtieekm *1*23 roepeot to Kwtne»!, ho Mated, 

in roa/svus® to ia./ulri®®, th^t tu® eler.det reporta of de

population of o->aiuaitl®0 in ^outh Cblm generally

v-nlau. hav® iwan carried by ^W’hfel Jhpeneee j»y«» ar® Mt 

oorroct. d* «nid, for that th? Æftprmese -opulatioa

of Ceatoeu Ml iwt ©Jsmged jSJeh In th® l«.«t year «nd. tfent it 

oov &i^3;uit® te aoout ÔUO (including ICO Fjr*j»eBn» SO 

.<or«a;-ia), of ^iOr.ï t»ll but about :’® vaald® >n i^wt/sssen Inland. 

H® ü-iiflratHl that the staff, of f. pmse astlonniity, of the 

Canton Jupeituee Cixtswlete Otmerel «Mount® to the irxpresaivo 

total of 15 porsO'Aa, up afi ow oonaul ^^noral, one 

<n»r«.«- vion e-'aisml, six elerfc e«a«ul® (e>jsneellm'a), 

on» eahaul^r ;*>llee f^ur ®->a»olar polio», an« tw 

typists.*

This Consulate üenertsl still ooatlnue It a effort® to 

a^êifiXM pre«® reports «ueb ©.« those eiteA abcrre ead will 

aubalt feddltional Isfarmfrtion on th» mhjisetK âlceuese< 

Wïieh. be obteinwA,

iteapoetfally ycnœs,

Irving N. Llnnell, 
^wrleen Consul Cenerêl.

Copie» eent«
to .-Mbesey, ::®ipiag, 

?» to bepeœtaent.
1 to a»b*«»y, fïaaking.
1 ta Conmlwto» A»r»ral, ghMulial, .itorc 
1 to Comawier, ^outh China Patrol.
1 to Conmlate, swtow.

V a trui-SJyev oi 660 I ■■

^a3/o»w —

’Mife’Xe» not Imiude 'newel oflHo4ïi'*'’><»®wwKèly'
stationed In the port, of «fee® there le hno®* to b® at least eno..

'i .’.J!
\ ? i
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SEE 893.oo . . .7. FOR ^..P*1??.!*8®®

FROM ___________ _______) DATED ....J^Lt® •I9.36.

ffâ jI NAME 1 -1'27 •”

regarding: Regions between China and Japan: Relates 
developments in -,during the month of 
October,1936.
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u ■? ï t r; .l n m

"■ t\- r(:'* f,

3*r>sa 

' «• t'li tl -.-t

t V’fr .^p»Fjn ■•■•? the !’<?’- t- «> 'GfUlnefc had ba*r»

Mf-cd 1p t ■>■• h; ■■••.’!, i .•■.r bei-e-»n »» J&j-ure-a •«.■•'be sea- f-T 

Ci.\ tba wnl ■'<».$ Uj fii* " .r ‘ci.-ei. .•» «WSttHI

:• <1 ’’.î i.•<?.:* tta# t ftr wstt'id ■*? re" <* h*‘ tintb*

in* rtt! XK-er-tl ;»•*«"! Ste, t-® w*V-e -® •inlat«r

ff.y J ' 4r , -■/ '» ■ t> t "Sonem: J-lw 'al*

:»Mk theulA per^'r'stiy 'l; eo«a • atv-r- f tf tvn -Tsi’row® 

7«?♦»>' r. ' ^ ’’

at.-er •? •■ y. ’«ku*» uwa.’l-a, irwr • r th« n t 

Ael&Ua kfr«lr« •. the £<'*& 1

as the a sc?rf«»re>,«c betwi t**' r»:-© ir-^tar

an* V'e IdBia'.ers ’wy f'.rel'-ji '.ft ir$,

esi tn CMr» free’- J Arnett'»».

there i.r th*1 1»**1 ns? •jwanlar

{<r®ï*-? ar ■ toss rested

te the > H!« fttrsB'dnri! the wri-jua a‘w.ae■* which >-ulô 

ra»Ht fr^ an o; ?a «-raah betraoh ^hlns ar3. Japan aaâ ur/'inr 

«XI oaEharee^ asrefully tc^ si ta» Uon r*'*»

rraln fm rash isimlfart* alcaae th® .>mr*

tton that if ftrtvea to dasperatlon China would not habitat» 

to mk® th® final «aarifie®» W rartf^to was Grafts in 

the rinistry of far#iff» Affairs »*•'' r*"oel<®« teeml CblaA® 

CiF'haaæ'iag» .-s inlltioal 8®port for -M—

.!®jtt®sbey, l®5t.
(§U l®l©I”rau co to’.-er S, 1 P**; •

fre» raa‘-ih« and iCespaWh ms.SSO 
of ustobar 1?, 1®5<«
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'x 4L\r B ;WM Jhiea* ‘t, -*&<* rte*' tly

nttartMJ*. V -, 'fit J-, >.«<« •

fter ‘M •&. LI • - t <"■ • >•;- .-yj "

tr.*- : ’ l ‘ï-jrl t’ : < . -■’•‘fl ■ ;*st yi, f. f” 'ifth a ££ $&•>

v'ao V.’v -.b r'j’Ular ..!■- o-«r -'3,» •wiiireraeaU^®

u-» • apt .J- . tl/ v&ry p r-•.».•«?«, f-’xûlH# ,w»-U--ne

brl ’ br.- ■“ ’ n; ' '• leal,. ■ u rèsrilt M the /■»•-.,• ti-.< 

V,«W.z 'a.-ïô v.l k>! P.n -.' :, v® •**■’-’ -* ••*»»■•'•

f r rurtiw .v ct-- -•tl*»;!’-* U.k ea-nt--^

a», the ,*■■:-«.•'.€• ~ ide.er r-,r Pr«ï.»i «ira, ’-nc th®

txH-.-esr V». «; /tries : -. „-tP.‘*rAl/

■ f f r V-V afttP leV>cj... "J. .«* t,

r. H..-, -y t «>r«hry •-.? tw- -rfea f RmP-H'.??:,

helc ®<w«mx1 »r.- f*$?”&- i-îth - - , -«i;, ' irvoV-r of

tw ’-latte ..rr»ir£ « : H the Uisfcey «f -"«relr?w

.fm«h u tt «Mt, ,-.r Ar,-;.h<.- <ia«./i»wixnr. ■ettaat*

, *M -;aiw. .r «e; 1, -av 0‘x . ? !<:but'*,y

fn-x that LM - -e r^»

tx saV bf n n*. -•- ' • *3-^ 1 V,

and tha* e®-* \ : 'i' thr-f *i«® l.xo- z-- • m ’-ai

‘ft® 3.’«‘irtf* w« i-swcfic tf inolnca, a»cn< 

thine-s, V.« ^r-^Aine a free hsci to t-1*® Icefcl 

Chinese wutMritlfi# w the Ixvth in th?4r deaMu.-" « 1th 

th# 3a■«>;•«&« eiM’ the e^-U-ysmn at » terser j^reeats^ cf 

âa^enee» ao&fig tM fereim aaeiswrr. t& the ahitsese Chaws’H- 

meat.
a

W Tel^me K».mt*?eV‘ï«r M «mm®.
(♦) ftle-r» «©•«»»,«teber «♦< J.», n» Uea&La^ awl

■;■■«*e-éte» Ke.MS ôf ô®t®b*r 17,31 we.
(§) Ttirm i<MK30,€et»ber 14»H a.®, fr®» Seettog.
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vn •:etnfeer 1ft the .y th*.* at least two of

the (tovwment > ep&rt. er.ts i.i r«?o-fliv®S

tjU-ns to . préparatiohs for th® fiudaen shifting of their
pe .wnnel arohiwft to >*. -x ether «5tyJô) It W» la-

ferrsd th-vl th® oh 1rs. -w authorities sert preparing to ww 

V < ^apifl tt. a p.4«t further , in the event it de

veloped thst thr- -■'■jOhS. *3 inured «sert "sill tary preo- 

«urc upon ar Govam : t aï Ip «r®r to Fore® a

e <-•.•■£ >' sUttoe-T.* 4Wir>»1t1e«.

c cetebwr 10 W <■ lourtb. e&ating betwe^t Gene ml 

shan e»-.: - r, tnt’ ftlnee. f Ko one nd f; •«>.» We

te© principal» was present at the ^ftar the «wet-

In--- th»- pres- aanoUf-oth’ that «c aft Ir.C bo»-n reeoheft 

--.rw', that another ^eeiln^ ’-ouïe taxe riser Ï& the near future 

ro authoritative mvreee the ^ba^y InarneP that tlx.' pï‘.-- 

posals w*de by th® ^a’ ixnere eere net op-selfie arii

that the evnver^ation eentwed on the ^s wne »e rropoe&la o® 

oernlftg Sorth Ch na and Joint art.l-3»A unis* activities, in- 

nluulng the taking ef masures t& prevent the epreeâ of Curs- 

munistie pT; papranda.

à further ;.;e®titttf between the Ghiroee -dni^'er for 

Feret^n Affairn th? J«^?anes«t Mifeair ador tr»ok place tsn 
<61•utaîr r 31, without an afjweent bela<? reaches.,' ’ 'the 

oonvermtion on this oeeeeton Sealt saalnly ^Ith the sublet 

of Joint aetion arainat the Cn'K-unist ©enae®. T*‘« Jawj««« 

Wbass&iar is un<3ervtoo4 to have prewsaft for a^reewat in 

principle, aec®»peni®S by aa Sore tending Wat deWls

(8)

Tel©■-?!•«&. «çe.SOt.hetotxr 1Ô,7 p.fe» ®n£
So.505 ôetuber 16,5 p.^.frota

‘Telecr®» po.309 October ®,| >«»• *”a£~*®*
32>8 fTOM waMUMh
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to to ws.-rtod ©wt la tor. u to* ween lag ef tho asee isy 

>-.r. was e'eeMtaheS to W<y« to report th» tvo »Mwm> 

tl<ms *eA to raeelve farther Issirtotlena.

•nntoar ftultlaes «seating, the «lato. 1ft tM eerie® of 

ilt arriéra UW<r. ■?-. . awwgw* a»S General Ghaag tfhuft, tes* 

uae oa atoi-rr 2«. ftor thia feasting » toyertont Chiota« 

e<wprs.-w.-i tM fear «'»-’» t*r. w® «» M.« re-

tom froa Tokyo brought isatrw tioae eh left wo*l< result in 

char.»*lï"< thoae ^ropaealw ^iwh it ®®t latjso»lb.le

for CMaa to asoett presvmbly t^@®e mlfcttn# to the r®« 

^mssrUnation ^£ the fiw 2ferU»jœ prsvi&eee ®ms. >lnt 

station a&alnat the G*awwaa»i ate1 & hr- ®k*tosi» is. to.* 
(fl 

tisriM fiilJ/W.
-’r. hr-* arrtW la -hutoMl «m hU ratura J^unu-y 

5sr^x* m® ttu pKWiisig of CfOtob'-r 31 «®u ,ec«e-4H » V# 

à«y to Saaktog. Ke 1® to v«** wtete« at a pr«w

VUrvie« at herbal that V«e Jare/!»»® •'towm-sv>iBt* ” p^llay 

toward th® aegatlatlonsf et me- urehm^eé, Wt that

no fereaktom in th* aagotis Uaftr h«lô likely.
The e>»Bth alas^d «ith all eyaa «Jrr^etwstly étr^-etaé 

torara the naxt aaatlag Wtw«*n to® SW-a a a»é ^af-new 

rwpra’^nto.towa, wtaah It war» ®&naral.ly tolto^e wnwie 

either jpaeult is ®n wtéeretemMag of ftose ktwt or to tha 

ar-w^leta ©f the nf.®otia 11 *-’«••

Ohtoeaa Kersl-’n ofTiae ywtaets 
Jepafiew totlrltlM (10) 

««esralBg to jpraea reporta, whiefe wre effletolly 

e©afIrsôt, toe SM- e*e I'toiatry of fereie» Affaire os 

ootoMr threa $reaeato with the y*p«aeea ïsafeasey

st Kasklng. The ya^aaesa a^Uoas to i&ieh toe <ïhtoe«« 

ehjetteé were:
Sa

It) Telegram MS, fa Uber Sfl, 9 ••*« fw® Snaking» 
(10) metres n«.SlS,cetolHto SI, 9 frsaWl».’,
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U II* WWMW feeUg œf.euateA U
tMe mplna- îientM» area» wM«h *ar* 4«s«HM « rVlaUnS 
of ?•;*»*• treaty ofeli^UaB* a« wall •» »f tetoiMUdMl law, 
•ft* aa iAfrlnw»»» <* ou*a»«

t« f*.« «lh«M fwrwltiw »a«w*ttw of a la
Tsl/y*», staaai, fey fl*« ar®w< >«»«»»••

». Th* aalUlcus w^amlatiaa la thw yapamaa fanaae rw~ 
çardtîW imw aaaaaataaHaa ®f tba «fealieom ®f tfe® Web Fro-

tSewoMmoat, «hlab apee^leUea w« 4o*arfb«d a# !»• 
«al thw CMsa®» pwcplw.
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u TELEGRAM RECMVED
This telegram must be________
closely paraphrased 
before b^yjg communicated 
to anyone. (B) From

Tok/o

Secretary of State

Washington

Ld..9j40 a.m

ed December 8, 1936

254, December 8, 6 p.m

C “ 3 ?93 
ofs?af?

One. Some observers in Tokyo believe that the land

ing of Japanese Marines in Tslngtau has a political

rather than a defensive background. They base their

opinion on the following facts and theories: (a) a

landing force of 800 men appears to be excessive under

the circumstances; (b) the Sino-Japanese diplomatic

negotiations having been suspended the landing of Marines 

In Tslngtau may be the first step In a policy of 

bringing stronger military pressure to bear on China, 

possibly with a view to forcing the reopening of the 

negotiations; and (c) Tslngtau being a vital strategic 

point for any Japanese military action against China, the H 
en h 

Japanese may have used the strike as an excuse to take w

over control of the city. The Naval and Military Attaches 

of the Embassy are inclined to concur in these views.

Two, Without ruling out the possibilities implied 

in paragraph one (c) the Embassy considers it also pos

sible that the landing of the unusually large force at 

Tslngtau may have been Intended as a demonstration to the 

Chinese of the reported determination of the Japanese

793.94/842 
I
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to take ''self-defensive” measures for the protection of 

Japanese nationals and interests should all diplomatic 

negotiations to this end definitely cease.

Three. The Military Attache of the Embassy in a 

conversation with the assistant Liaison Officer of the 

War Office today was told that the tension in Tsingtau 

had relaxed, the Chinese forces having been withdrawn 

from contact with the Japanese forces; that the Mayor of 

Tsingtau had been instructed by Chiang Kai Shek hot to 

aggravate tho situation; that the Mayor was showing "sin

cerity" in complying with the Japanese demands; and that 

the Japanese demands on the Mayor were substantially as 

published in the press. (The demands as reported by 

Dome! were: (a) The dissolution of the Tsingtau branches 

of the Kuomintang; (b) Punishment of municipal officials 

who have been backing the strikers; (c) apology by the 

Mayor, and (d) expulsion of "irregular" Koreans from 

the city.)

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW
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P A B A P H B A S 1 0F^ri4!

A telegram (No. 254) of December 8, 1935, from the L 

American Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

It is believed by «orne observers in Tokyo that politics 

rather than defense afforded the background for the landing 

of Japanese marines in Tsingtau. The opinion of these ob
servers is based on theories and facts as follows:

(a) under the circumstances a landing force of 800 

marines seems to be unduly large;

(b) as diplomatic negotiations between the Chinese and 

Japanese have been suspended, It may be that the landing of 

marines In Tsingtau marks the first step in a polioy of 

bringing to bear on China stronger military pressure, pos
sibly with the idea of forcing the renewal of the negotia
tions;

(o) the Japanese may have made use of the strike as an 

exouse to take over control of Tsingtau which is a vital, 
strategic point for any military action against China by 

Japan. These views are in accord with those held by the 
American Military and Naval Attachés,»

The Embassy believes, without ruling out the possibi
lities implied in point (c) above, that the landing of such 

a large foroe at Tsingtau may possibly have been intended 

as a manifestation to the Chinese of the reported Japanese 

determination to take *self-defensive" steps to protest 

Japanese nationals and Japanese interests in case diplomatie 

negotiations to this end should definitely and entirely stop.
During
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During the course of a conversation with the Assistant 

Liaison Officer of the tfar Office on December 8, the American 

Military Attaché was informed that the Japanese demands on 

the Mayor of Tsingtau were substantially as published in the 

newspapers; that the Mayor had been instructed by Chiang Kai- 
shek not to aggravate the situation; that the tension in 

Tsingtau had eased, the Chinese troops having been removed 

from contact with the Japanese troops; and that the Mayor 

was showing ’’sincerity'’ in complying with Japanese demands. 
(The Japanese demands as reported by Dome1 press service 

were: expulsion from Tsingtau of "irregular” Koreans, 
punishment of city officials who have been supporting the 

strikers, apology by the Mayor, and dissolution of the 

branches of the Kuomintang in Tsingtau.)

793.94/8421

FE:E(fc

XII-8-36
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Japanese aggressions in China* Conversation with 
R. G. Hcwe, British Charge, in this regard.

e

J*
5^

«
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!9.V> ?/ ?-■ A, z Q7

run *”■ CHINA.
MA'^EAl^P'Sfeked the Secretary of 

State rfoiy <Foa?eign Affairs whether the 
1922 treaty, guaranteeing the independ
ence and integrity of China and signed 
by Britain, Japan, United States of 
America, and six other Powers, is re
garded, as still operative and binding ?

Viscount CRANBORNE: Yes, Sir, in 
so far as His Majesty’s Government are 
concerned.

Major PROCTER asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs whether in 
view of the importance of the issue to 
British trade, and especially to the export 
of textiles, he can state the present posi
tion of the negotiations between China 
and Japan arising out of the recent de
mands put forward on China by the 
Tokyo Government?

Viscount CRANBORNE: I would refer 
my hon. and gallant Friend to the state
ment on the Far Eastern situation made 
by my right hon. Friend in the course 
of last Thursday’s Debate, to which I am 
unable to add.

Mr. MORGAN asked the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether, in view 
of the recent demands by Japan on 
China, any representations have been 
made by His Majesty’s Government to 
the Japanese Government for the safe
guarding of British rights and interests 
and for the maintenance of Chinese 
sovereignty ?

Viscount CRANBORNE: His Majesty’s 
Government have expressed to both the 
Japanese and the Chinese Government 
the hope that a settlement may be 
reached between them on a friendly basis. 
This naturally implies that Chinese 
sovereignty would be preserved unim
paired. His Majesty’s Government have 
also expressed their expectation that 
British interests will not be adversely 
effected by any settlement that may be 
reached. The Japanese Government have” 
recently given the assuranciT^hat they 
have nodesiréto harm thoseinterests” in-

*0 ,ys
D ^1936
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IVIS1ON OF FAR EAST

CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The Situation in the Far East

During the week in review (1) fighting on the Suiyuan-

Chahar border between irregular Manchuria-Mongolia forces

and Chinese troops was indecisive, (2) a strike of Chinese

workers in Japanese mills in Tsingtao (Shantung Province)

was made the pretext for landing 800 Japanese sailors in

the city, and (3) the Chinese Foreign Minister protested

to the Japanese Ambassador at Nanking against (a) alleged

Japanese participation in the attack on Suiyuan Province

and (b) the landing

Foreign Minister is

of Japanese sailors at Tsingtao. The 

also understood to have informed the

Japanese Ambassador that he was not prepared to discuss 

questions previously under negotiation until the Suiyuan 

and Tsingtao situations were settled to China’s satisfaction.

Reports now point to the discontinuance for an indefi

nite period of Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking. How

ever, the Japanese press states that Japan plans to present 

to China a demand, of the character of an ultimatum, press

ing for the fulfillment of conditions which it’ alleges have 

been accepted by the Chinese Government^ but which the Chi

nese Government denies having accepted according to press 

reports from China. (War risk insurance rates In Shanghai 
were increased when a break in the negotiations at Nanking ^”0 

be carnal
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became known.) The Japanese conditions are reported to 

relate to (1) air traffic between Japan and China, (2) 

lowering of Chinese import tariff, (3) employment of 

Japanese advisers by the Chinese Government, (4) control 

of Korean nationalist activities in China, and (5) sup

pression of anti-Japanese activities. It is noteworthy 

that these conditions omit reference to Japanese proposals 

for an autonomous north China and Sino-Japanese cooperation 

against communism.

Reports of Japanese-Italian negotiations indicate (1) 

that the Japanese Government has informed the Italian Gov

ernment of its desire to reduce the Japanese Legation at 

Addis Ababa to a consular office and has requested an 

exequatur of "the Government of His Majesty the King of 

Italy and Emperor of Ethiopia", (2) that, as a result of 

an understanding reached by the Italian and "Manchukuo" 

Ambassadors in Tokyo, an Italian consul may be accredited 

to Mukden (these two moves indicate Japanese de facto 

recognition of Italian possession of Abyssinia and Italian 

de facto recognition of "Manchukuo"), (3) that technical 

and material assistance by Italy to Japanese aviation is 

contemplated, and (4) that Japan may be given raw material 

concessions in Abyssinia.

In regard to the German-Japanese agreement, our

Embassy at Tokyo reports (1) that the Japanese Foreign

Office is disturbed by the adverse reaction and is trying
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to minimize the effect of such reaction by denying the 

existence of a military understanding with Germany or 

intention to participate in a Fascist bloc, (2) that the 

consensus of opinion of the diplomatic corps in Tokyo is 

that a military understanding between the German and Japa

nese General Staffs has been concluded and (3) that there 

is considerable opposition in Japanese business and of

ficial circles to the agreement. Our Embassy in China 

reports a statement attributing to Chiang Kai-shek an ex

pression of opinion that the Japanese-German agreement 

contains no secret clauses and that the extermination of 

communism in China is a domestic problem which brooks no 

foreign interference.

In the light of available information it does not now 

appear that the Japanese-German agreement or Japanese- 

Italian negotiations will materially affect Sino-Japanese 

relations. However, relations between Japan and China 

continue to be fraught with serious possibilities. Al

though the Japanese Government seems to be exercising con

siderable restraint, there is (1) the possibility that the 

Chinese Government in its new found confidence may adopt 

an attitude toward Japan which will cause the Japanese Army 

to take drastic action vis-à-vis China, and (2) the possi

bility that the Suiyuan situation may develop into a major 

conflict between Japanese-supported irregular forces and 

Chinese troops.
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1—1336

From

GRAY

Peiping via N. R.

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO 
U.N.L AND fvL 1.0.

595, December 8, 5 p. m

Rec ' d 4:37 p

Dated December 8, 1936

UH LASTÉB

X. gd ofFollowing from Tslngtau:

"December 8, 3 p. m

One. Chinese reports are that some progress is

being made in the negotiations. The negotiations in

reality concern Japanese stipulations which the Chinese

must assent to before the Japanese will undertake

withdrawal of the landing party.
o

Included in the stipulations, according to well 
♦ fer*Informed source, are (1) dissolution of local Kuomintang 

(2) dissolution of boycott associations, (3) appointment

of Japanese advisers in the Municipal Government.

Probably other stipulations of greater import have 

also been advanced.

All quiet."

Repeated to Nanking and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED,———~ 
| COPIES SENT TO 

O.NJ- ANDIYU.D.GRAY
1—133Ô

FROIj?eiping via N.R.

Dated December,

Secretary of State

Washington

598, December 9, 3 p.m

Embassy1s

Following

’’December

Rec1 d

595, December 8, 5

from Tsingtau:

9.35 a.or, 
f FAR EASTERN

t^AdEC - 9 1936^'“''

M'Sh... X

10 a.m. Referring to my telegram of

December 8, 3 p.m., this consulate understands that the

local municipal authorities and the Japanese have

reached a settlement in principle. Because of failure to

793.94/8426

p .•

agree as to method of placing on record what the terms 

are execution of settlement is being delayed. Chinese .
apparently unwilling to accomplish anything in the j^t^re

* '*
of document for permanent record. <g

Continued improvement in feeling”.

Repeat to Ranking and Tokyo.

KLP:WWC LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEÏ
U 1 MPARTMEMT (K.......
This telegram must be TOKYO„.w
closely paraphrased From / _ T~*7qT6
before being communicated 1/ated December 9, 
to anyone

Secretary of State

Washington

< FAH EASTERN AHAifô

9J936
State a tNT TO

mu ^flurzsr—255, December 9, 9 p.m.
Embassy's 252, December 3, 6 p.m., paragraph two

One. Sentiment favoring the resignation of the 

Hirota Cabinet is accumulating. Increasingly outspoken 

opposition to the international position into which Japan 

has been led by the agreement with Germany is being 

expressed throughout the country. The general policy 

in China does not seem to be a dominant factor in the dis^o 

satisfaction with the Cabinet but the disapproval of the 

failure of the Foreign Office to obtain satisfactory 

results appears to predispose the military and the leaders' 

of the political parties toward the overthrow of the Hirota 

Cabinet.

Two.. This afternoon the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

is appearing before the Privy Council to defend the 

Cabinet's foreign policies. The press predicts difficul

ties for the Government.

Three. Apart from political maneuvering in the 
Cabinet situation the serious interest o^Leaders is partial

ly concerned with the advisability of the overthrow of the

Cabinet
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U -2- #255, Dec. 9, 9 p.m. from Tokyo

Cabinet at this juncture for the effect of such a step 

on world, opinion. In other words the question at issue 

is whether the enforced, resignation of the Cabinet 

would assist in quieting foreign apprehensions that the 

Japanese Government intends to develop the recently 

concluded agreement with Germany in the direction of a 

sweeping new orientation of Japanese foreign policy.

Four. The Embassy inclines to the opinion that while 

the German-Japanese agreement may be used as a means 

attack on the Cabinet the actual underlying cause of any 
such attack will be the loss of face involved in the 

failure of the Japanese negotiations with China.

Repeated to Peiping.

GREW

KL?
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PAR A P H R AS E ° WAiDE^^h

A telegram (Ko. £55) of December 9, 1936, from the 

American Embassy at Tokyo reads substantially as follows:

Throughout Japan increasingly outspoken opposition 

is being voiced to the international position into which 

Japan has been led by the agreement with Germany. Senti

ment is accumulating in favor of the resignation of Sirota’s 
in China 

Cabinet. Apparently the general policy/is ndt a ruling 

factor in the dissatisfaction with the Sirota Cabinet but 

it seems that disapproval of the Foreign Office’s failure 

to obtain satisfactory results predisposes the political 

party leaders and the military toward overthrowing the Cabinet.

For the purpose of defending the foreign policies of the 

Cabinet the Minister for Foreign Affairs Is appearing before 

the Privy Council on the afternoon of December 9. difficul

ties for the Government are predicted by the press.

The serious Interest of leaders is concerned partly with 

the advisability of the overthrow of the Cabinet at this time 
on account of the effect of such action on world opinion, aside 

from political maneuvering in the Cabinet situation. That is 

to say, the problem at issue is whether the Cabinet’s enforced 

resignation would help to quiet foreign fears that it is Japan’s 

intention to develop, in the direction of a drastically new 
orientation of Japanese foreign policy, the agreement with 

Germany.

It Is the feeling of the American Embassy that the real 

underlying cause of any attack on the Cabinet will be the loss 

of face Involved In the failure of Japan’s negotiations with 
China, although the agreement with Germany may be used as a 
means of such attack. ÇO(C < —r>- 
WiMfWtr-- FE • Æc" ^7/ —
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pc

ZAC? /

Oo DINIS'0^

Division
M EASTEfia AFFAIRS

UEC-2 1936
Departmeni of Stats <t

/ CHINA.
6. Sir CHARLES CAYZER

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether it is the intention of His 
Majesty’s Government to consult with the 
other signatories of the Nine-Power 
Treaty in regard to the integrity ot 
Chinese territory as affected by Japanese 
policy in the Far East?

Mr EDEN : His Majesty’s Government 
certainly bear in mind the provision of 
the Nine-Power Treaty, to which my hon. 
Friend refers. They already communi
cate as occasion arises with other signai 
tories of the Nine-Power Treaty in regard 
to events in the. Far East and this prac
tice will be continued.

asked, the

in
Fi 
b

795.94/8428
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
U ■GRAY

<0^

1—1330 FROMPeiPinS Via N’R

Dated December 10,193 6

Secretary of State

Washington

600, December

Embassy's

Following

''December

is

Rec ' d

I COPIES SEut l-P , 
[O.NJ. Ahlb/vi.i.a I

10, 4 p.m.

598, December 9, 6 p.m.

from Tsingtao:

2:15 p.m.

Visio
FAB EASrffN^rfAi(iS£] 

’t'C 1 0 1936 
Department of Slat»

10, noon. Consulate’s latest information

that preparations for resumption of mill operations

id
01
(0

are to commence immediately. When mills are working

normally (repeat normally), landing party will be with

drawn. Situation very quiet"..
w 
(0

Nanking and Tokyo informed

LOCKHART

KLP

n

-n
0

V? 4V

h>-
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MILITARY INTELLIGENCE DIVISION 
WAR DEPARTMENT

Secretary of Jar
Assistant Secretary of War 
Secretary, General Staff 
G-l
G-3
G—4
War Plans Division 
Statistics Branch 
Budget & Legislative Pl. Er. 
Adjutant General’s Dept.
Army Industrial College
Army War College
Air Corps (Liaison Officer)
Cavalry
Chemical Warfare Service
Coast Artillery Corps
Command & General Staff School
Engineers
Field Artillery
Finance
Infantry
Inspector General’s Dept. 
Insular Affairs
Judge Advocate General’s Dept. 
Militia Bureau
Office of Naval Intelligence 
Ordnance Dept.
Quartermaster General’s Dept.
Signal Corps
Surgeon General’s Office

zState Dept.:
Eastern Europe
Western Europe 
Near East 
Latin America 

i/3Tar East
Mexican Affairs

Commerce Dept.:
Foreign & Domestic Commerce 
Automotive & Aeronautics

Trade Division

lx?*or your information and file 
Note and return
Note and send to
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CODE- radiogram

Ç5 OFTr^-x Received at the War Department
PÏ.-CPIVEO \\

Kpq 3^ p November 12, 1936.

„.>r /' 9:00 A.M.v- ■■ '• ..tf

*From:,v Peipiug.

To: The Adjutant General.

Peiping Number 607. November 12th.

Chinese Japanese negotiations still at impasse on 

question of five Provinces autonony and Military Cooperation 

against Beds. Recent report to the effect Japan will modify 

these demands not confirmed. Fighting in Suiyuan as yet 

confined to minor skirmishes. Report indicates possible in

tentions to turn left flank forces defending Suiyuan and 

attack Provincial Capital from the north. Chinese Foreign 

Office has requested evacuation of all foreigners from inner 

Mongolia.

STILLWELL.
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COPY

The Secretary of War 
Directs Answers to This 
Radio as Follows:

Advise Within 12 Hours
If Answer Is Unnecessary.
If Answer Is Hot Sent 

Within 7 Days* Reason 
Must Be Stated.

E. T. Conley
Major General 

The Adjutent General.

Copies furnished as noted;

OFs^(pr EBOKIVW
I DEC 1J 1936 \

15-V

0-2 x

\

CODE - RADIOGRAM SEC KE/1

ReGained at th. War Department
MPG 7405 fC 1'rrV^*^’Jfovemljer 30, 1936.

Wk nrrz^f ^.'ïioo a. m. 
7u<" J93g -x---

0/ s il?

From: PelpingT*

To: The Adjutant General.

Humber 610. November 30th.

Capture Pailingmiao by Shansi troops 
to confirmed. Central Government troops in

Shensi end Suiyuan identified as 4th and

89th Divisions 13th and 15th Cavalry 00Brigades. No Central Government airplanes

in Shansi and Suiyuan. No Japanese troops |

believed west of Dolonnor. f

Stilwell.

DECLASSIFIED
R0‘ 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) « (g) CO

totter, May 3, 1972 1 1 ” hj

SECRET 2
S

?
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SEE 893.00 P.R.Tainan/102 for PesP*#1

FROM __________________ (.JL1!??®..........) DATED _____

Mill NAME 1 -1'27 °P0

REGARDING: Relations between China dnd Japan: Reports 
regarding -, for month of October,1936*
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II. TOR* *I6W  RTMTIORB

' • ^Cl^tiane with th» United 

Nothing to report.

B. deletions with other countries,
1. Japan.

* 1th the exception of the mulling incident at 

the Tsinan railway station mentioned below, there wm 

no outward evidenoo during October of "ino-Japanese 

friction In this district. Hawser, toward the end 

of the month there wee an increeeed feeling of tension 

noticeable among leading loo«l end Frovlnciel Govern

ment officials and business aen, During the course of 

the «oath the Ueyor of Telaan, the provincial commis- 

» loners of Seeonatructlon and Kduoetlan es nd the w-nager 

of the looel branch of the Bank of Chine, In informal 

conversations with the writer, all expressed themeelvos 

as fe&rful that the future would see armed hostilities 

brock out between China and Jepan, They «greed in 

•eying th«t whether or not war will eo^e depends upon 

Japan. If it is willing to compromise and ®eek coopera

tion eeonomleelly on sn cgual heels well «uad good, if not 

China would have no alternative but to resist by force. 

The Mayor and the commissioner of Rsoonstruetlon charac

terized the reported Japanese deaand that fîhentung Join 

in e Morth Chine mutonomous movement •» ® •dream which 

will never come true.* In the meantime extensive mili

tary prepcratlons ere being mode in nhentung province in

order to cope with whatever situation stay crise. (See 

the Conaulste** despatches Ro. 6T of October 9, 1936, and 

Ro. SB of October 16, 1936.)
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a. namggllng in Tainan nistriot.

On hinday afternoon October 18th, a serious dispute 

occurred between e large group of Korean awglers and 

members of the local Customs Inspection Unit at the 

Tsln-'hi Railway station, over two truckloads of rayon 

and cigarette paper seined nt Lokow and brought into 

Tainan. During th® trouble several Chinese officials 

were badly hurt. \fter prolonged negotiations between 

the <Jap“ne»s consular ’ollce and the Chinese authorities 

the eonflsc- ted goods were returned to the Korean®. (Kee 

th© Consulate’s despatch Ho. 59 of October 20, 1936.) 

There were no repercussion® to this Incident and the 

remainder of the month parsed quietly.

The Influx of smuggled goods by truck continued 

unabated during the month. Towards the end of the 

oonth the consulate we informed by two Independent 

sourcea that 3,000 eases of rayon were being held up 

et Chowtsun by representatives of the Tslngtao Customs. 

‘ocordlng to one source, the customs inspectors wore 

holding the goods for payment of duty amounting to 

TUan $400,000 and the Chowtsun Chamber of Commerce had 

offered to pay Then *175,000. In the meantime the 

rayon is being held by the customs and eight out of ten 

weaving factories in that place have been closed down 

duo to lack of raw material.

b• Shipment of cliver Dollars from fslngtao to Tsinan.

It was reported in the local press on October 30th 

that ten million silver dollars had been shipped to 

Tsinan from Tsingtao to be plaood in the store rooms of 

the central Bank of China, the Bank of China and the

Bsnk
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Bank of comunloatlons. ccordlng, to the newspaper 

uecount the shipment wan for the purpose of stabilizing 

the local financial mnrket, but according to Mr. C. C. 

Chen, manager of the local branch of the Bank of China, 

the shipment of silver was due to the fear that If 

trouble should arise ns s result of the present e?lno- 

Jep^nese crisis, silver stocks in port cities would 

not be safe. (Tee the Consulate’s despatch No. 71 of 

October 31, 1936.) Mr. Chen h«s confirmed the amount 

shipped as being ten million dollars end emphasized the 

fact th&t th® move wa primarily strategic, and that it 

was accomplished in the face of strong protests by the 

Japanese Consul Cenerol In Tstngtao.

2. great Britain.

a. Re-opening of British Consulate la Tsinan.

\fter being closed for two and a half ye^ra, the 

British Consulate in Tsln»n was re-opened when Mr. C. 

F. 'hitrmore, the new consul, arrived on October Ifth. 

Mr. ’ hitsmore, who has Just returned to the Orient 

from home leave, is a man of long experience in China 

end has previously served in Peiping, Shanghai and 

Canton. He exhibits a pleasant and cooperative attitude 

and has made a good impression on both the Chinese and 

foreign oomuni ties.

C. Relations of a general International Character, 

nothing to report.

n. foreign Military and Naval Forces in China, 

Nothing to report.
F. Occupation of American and Other Foreign Property. 

Nothing to report.

IH.

f
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NOTE

see__ ____________________________________for Â?0_.to__Embas_sy.

FROM .... ..Canton________________ < .Linnell______ > dated ___ NQy_.7x__1936
TO NAME 1—1127 OPÛ 793.94/ 8433

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Significant visit of Japanese Parliament 
ary Mission to Canton; Tokyo prevents local settlement of 
Pakhoi Incident; Japanese concern over reported British and 
American desires for air facilities in the Paracels and Pratas 
Island; Japanese interest in potential military bases in South 
China Sea regions; other indications of tense Sino-Japanese re
lations; Canton press joins nation-wide appeal for firmness 
against Japan.

FRG.
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to QSS&3&*

A Japanese Pariiaaentary Mission to «outh China paid a 

visit to Canton, which, aside from an apparent connection with 
p^jthe pakhoi incident, was understood, on excellent authority, 

to derive significance as an indication of Japan’s anxiety 

to improve her inauspicious political and economic prospecte 

in th© newly altei‘ed Southwestern set-up and, particularly, 

to counteract the effect of the recant meeting of the Governor 

of Hong Kong with Marshal Chiang Kai-$hek and othtr signs of 

increasing Cino-British collaboration in this area. The delegates 

were entertained in perfunctory fashion by the Provincial Chair

man and iâayor and the latter took advantage of the occasion to 

lecture his gueats in no ambiguous fashion on the necessity of 

japan’s abandonment of Imperialistic tactics as a prerequisite 

for any ^ino-Japanese co-operation.*

(ï>) Tokyo Prevents LaSSi. settlement 2Ï. IaslA®al« 

The local Japanese Consular and Kwangtung Provincial 

authorities submitted reports of their investigations of 

the

♦Despatch No. 10 of November 4, 1®36
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the Pakhoi Incident to their respective Foreign Offices.

According to information given this office by the Japanese

Consul General, the latter recommended that the affair be

minimised and settled locally with the Kwangtung '.government 

which is prepared to accept responsibility. By the latter

part of the month, however, it was clear from the press and 

conversations with local Chinese and Japanese officials

that Tokyo was withholding approval of a local settlement

and reserving the ease for use, with other Sino-Japanese

incidents, in supporting a general program of Japanese demands

against China.*

(c) Sawxa SXS£ &aâ American
PA8! Xsa. Me Aa. IM saâ.XfldL&xiA •TXnwffTàTiiigaSB»

Items appearing in Hong Kong and shanghai papers regard

ing alleged moves by the British, and American Governments to 

obtain use of the Paracels and Prates Island, respectively 

as refuelling or emergency landing air stations for the

Imperial and Pan-American Airways perturbed the local Japanese

Consulate General, which made informs! inquiries of this 

office in the matter.*

(d) la fetMUA ^Ul&ax la

In addition to the concern manifested by Japanese

Consular representatives in rumors of British and American 

desires for airplane facilities in the Paracels and Prates

Island noted above, th re waa considerable evidence that

Japanese naval and military quarters were actively exploring 

the possibility of obtaining a base of erne sort on Hainan 

’Despatch ilo. 17 of Hovember' 3, Ï936.
* *

/ . * * <■ J* 4?
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Island and that they probably had used or intended to use 

the pakhoi Incident to force a concession there or at Swatow 

which would facilitate not only a military subjugation of 

Jouth China but also the isolation of Hong Kong and eventual 

southwestward advance of Japanese imperialism*.

(e) Other J&âlfiâMsaa Si .WfiS. no-Japanese deletions. 

The tensity of ïàino— Japanese relations in general was 

further reflected locally by: 1) a remark of the local

Japanese Consul General that he hesitated to bring his wife 

to Canton at the present Juncture in the political situation

"siaoe

by the

Canton

anything ;alght happen"; 2) elaborate precautions taken

Chinese authorities to protect Japanese visitors to

and a request known to have been made of the British

Shaheen concession authorities by the Japanese Consulate

General for special protection of Japanese subjects In view of

the likelihood of their being attacked by Chinese; repeated 

reports of Japanese being caught photographing fortifications*;

an inexplicable sudden desire of a Japanese gunboat captain to

change his ship's allotted Canton anchorage*; marked intensl-

fioation

Kwangsi,

educated

of heavy

of genuine anti-Japanese sentiment, particularly In 

end growing conviction among official and other 

Chinese that war is inevitable; and the sudden despatch

reinforcements for the garrison of Hainan and other

admissions by the local authorities of nervous apprehension

of Japanese designs on the Kwengtung sea-coast and neighboring 

islands.*

The local vernacular press published on identic editorial 

already

^Despatch No.' 17 of November 3, 1936

»'•
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already carried by numerous northern papers calling for peace 

but urging firmness end no concessions to Japanese demands.*
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FROM ___ ( Lockhart _ ) dated

to NAMC 1—1127

REGARDING: Suiyuan-Ghahar situation: Threat of the Japanese to repeal 
entrance of National Government troops into Chahar.

Developments: Reporting on-, informs that a Chinese official 
states there is, in fact, an oral agreement, concluded about 
June 1935. Informant gave as his opinion that it provided 
for the effective extension of the demilitarized zone to 
Include the six districts of Southeast Chahar.
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Dated December 10, 1936

Received 2s30 p.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington
i>0f

December 10, 5 p.m.
Embassy’s 586, December 4, 1 p.m. ZjngQ

Today’s Chinese press reports the^capture^by 

Suiyuan forces of Tamiao (Sharramuren), an important 

point of strategic importance northeast of Pailingmiao. 

A foreigner upon whom great reliance can be placed has 

returned from Suiyuan and states that Tamiao was the f?.r 

objective of the Suiyuan forces in their counter move

ment against Chahar, and that the presentvplans of the 

regulars (repeat regulars) envisage the capture of 

Shangtu and Chapatante. He states that three Nanking 

divisions are on the line from Pingtichuan to Tatung, 
but says no (repeat^o) government planes are at the 

front. The regular forces have suffered somewhat from 

bombing; attacks in which, according to chairman Fu Tso 

Yi, 20 and 60 pound bombs were commonly used. This 

informant stated that some of 'dang Ying’s subordinates 

have apparently been bought over to the Government side, 

and that in view of the adverse^weather conditions and 

other
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other factors, it is difficult to conceive of any 
important^Manchukuo supported ^counter-move before 

spring. (Section two follows by cable).

LOCKHART
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before being communicated Dated December 10, 1936 
to anyone. (A)

Rec'd 9:20 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

601, December 10, 5 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

A Chinese official in conversation stated yesterday 

that there is in fact an oral agreement, such as is men- 

tioned in Nanking’s 342, December 4, 1 p.m. He gave it 

as his opinion that it was concluded about June 1935 while 

Ho Ying Chin was still in Peiping and that it provided 

for the effective extension of the demilitarized zone 

to Include the six districts of Southeast Chahar.

He stated in addition that SungvChe Yuan, under orders 

from Chiang Kai Shek, has moved two divisions to be ready 

to enter Chahar in a flanking movement should reenforce

ments be sent from Jehol to meet a Chinese thrust into 

Chahar, which he also forecasts.

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

KLP

* ■* - *

*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

In a telegram dated December 8, noon, the Consul 

at Tsinanfu reported that he had received information 

from a reliable source to the effect that Governor Han 

of Shantung had received a telegram on December 5, from 

Chiang Kai Shek stating that officers of the Kwantung 

army .at a conference at Tientsin had decided to invade 

Shantung and dispose of the 74th Chinese Division 

stationed along the Kianchau-Tsinanfu Railway, and 

cautioning him to make comprehensive defense works. 

Since the Embassy had heard a similar rumor from another 

source it was deemed advisable to instruct the Consulate, 

General at Tientsin to investigate the matter. It has 

reported as follows: "December 10, 5 p.m. Your Dec&abeh 

8, 4 p.m. Considerable uneasiness is apparent in Tientsin 

among informed Chinese as to intentions of Japanese, 

military in Shantung, where it is feared some demarche 

to recoup Suiyuan fiasco may be attempted,, but no infor

mation has as yet become available to this Consulate

General
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General concerning the Kwantung army conference alleged 

to have been held in Tientsin or the rumored decision 

at that conference touching Shantung. By general 

report the recent conferences in Tientsin between Itagaki 

of the Kwangtung Array and ranking officers of North 

China garrison have had as their object the discussion 

of Suiyuan situation and Sino-Japanese economic coopera

tion in Hopei, Will telegraph any further information 

procurable. Repeated to Embassy at Nanking by mail 

to Tokyo,

LOCKHART

CSB
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MED 1—1330 PLAIN
From

PEIPING VTA N.R*,

Dated December 13,. 1936

Received 1:30 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

606, December 13, 4 p,m,.

I v';
FAfl EASTERN J

1 ? 193i

The Consulate at Tsingtao by mail despatch dated
December eleven confirms report that the strike there
has been amicably adjusted on the following terms:

One,. Tunishment of the principal offenders among

79o.94/8436

z

: C ■

the bad labor elements who have been discharged..

Two. The foregoing bad labor elements to be 

deported from Tsingtao.

ThrtT. Beside the deporting of bad labor elements 

a strict watch over and control of other discharged
A 1 ' laborers to be exercised by the Chinese authorities,

In the event there is a recurrence (of the labor & Çj 

trouble) the Chinese authorities will be held strictly 

responsible.

Four, Agitators of present labor trouble are 
to be deported.

Five* The Chinese authorities are not only not 

to place obstacles in the way of laborers who wish to 

resume work but the authorities by proclamation and

other

TJ

0
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other appropriate means are positively to encourage 

and urge the resumption of work by the laborers.

S?,x. The discharged bad labor elements must 

not be e: ployed by the Municipal Administration.

Seven* The Chinese polioe are to exercisÉ 

vigilance over bad Elements among the laborers 

so as to preserve peace and order.

Sone of the Japanese landing party have already 

returned to their ships according to press reports 

and tie remainder will be withdrawn by December 15, 

but this is not confirmed by Tsingtao Consulate,

Repeated to Nanking, by mail to Tokyo,

LOCKHART

:tpd
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/

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

7

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
December 15, 1936.

We are of the opinion ?
that under present conditions 3
any action by this Government 
at this time would be inadvisable.,

, > ' . ■ j ’ * \ : , t
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TELEGRAM RECu
This telegram must T)ê 
closely paraphrased 
before frëThg communi cat e^ROM 
to anyone. (C) ,

^^^rrstcRîbùjp

Secretary of Spite

Tokyo

December 14 1936

^V'F'C"S 
£18

Washington

258, December 14, noon.

Rec 1

1936

MOOR»

Dated

10 a .m

Division of< 
FAR EASTERN AFFAffl

LEG 141936
X Department of State

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

One-. The British Ambassador has told me that Eden
had called on the Chinese Ambassador in London and had

strongly advised him to urge his Government not to overplay 

its hand. As matters stand at present the Japanese Cab

inet finds itself in a precarious position owing to the 

adverse public reaction to the agreement with Germany, 

the consequent holding up of the fisheries treaty by 

Soviet Russia and the failure of the negotiations with 

China. The British Government believes that China has

793.94/8437

everything to gain by making such unessential concessions 

as will save Japan's face. If on the other hand Nanking 

proves completely recalcitrant to all overtures the 

result will tend to solidify and unify Japanese public 

opinion in favor of stronger measures.
* Two. I am informed that Moscow has made similar 

recommendations to Nanking.
Three. The Chinese Ambassador here after describing

to
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U -2- #2S8^ Dec. 14, noon from Tokyo 

to me the various Japanese demands presented in the recent 

conversations in Nanking, the replies given to those 

demands and the counter-demands presented by the Chinese 
Government^* sa id that no further negotiations would be 

possible until the Chinese troops in Suiyuan had driven 

out the Japanese supported Mongolian forces but that the 

Chinese forces would stop at the frontier in order not to 
invite direct attack from thJ^wantung army. He said that 

the Mongolian forces were now surrendering in large num

bers and that there was no question as to the early sup

pression of the entire movement. The impression derived 

from his talk and manner was that China is at present 

"feeling its oatsn and is very-likely to overplay its hand 

in resisting Japanese overtures.

Four. Sir Charles nddi of the Hong Kong Shanghai 

Bank told Eden that the Japanese representative of the 

Yokohama Specie Bank in London had said to him that the 

Japanese military had definitely given up for the present 

any thought of separating North China from Nanking.

Five. The foregoing telegram was drafted prior to 
the reported rebellion of Clj/ang Hsueh Liang.

Repeated to Peiping.

KLF GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

U 1—1330 From GRAY

Peiping

Da ted December 15, 1936

Rec ' d 9:2p a.m

Secretary of sfcatfQQp|'p^"77;’-';'
Washington 0. NJ. AND Ai

613, December 15, 6 p.m.

Embassy's 600, December 10

Following from Tsingtau:

"December 15, 3 p.m. 300 members of Japanese landing 

party have been withdrawn to their ships. Remainder have 

been withdrawn from cotton mills to billets in Tsingtau.
City is very quiet".

To Tokyo by mail.

,D.

4

WWC

** Division 
% EASTERN Affifis ÎU 
^-EC 1. 5 1936 

^Department of Stat

p.m

LOCKHART o
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, November 18, 1936.

Popular Reaction in china to 
Japan's policies^

UJ
CM 2

a

tn

£

$C!:> !S3ti 

of State

co 01
CD

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.
** fa

CD
w 
(0

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith a translation

of an editorial published in the Nanking Chung Kuo Jih 

Rao on October 12, 1936, headed "Upon Reading 'China's

Unification and Reconstruction”'

The writer of this editorial was inspired by read-

ing a statement Issued by General Chiang Kai-shek on

October 10, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding

of the Republic of China

The
T1

I.

*Tj
•Â
■%

Ba
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The writer's text is a statement by General Chiang 

that "What I intend to bring out in this brief review of 

past events is this: China is ...................... capable of

setting her own house in order". He reviews the tribula

tions of China in attempting to create itself into a 

modern state, the ineptitude of the Manchu government 

and its Chinese leaders, the period of independent 

provincial militarists, and following the setting up 

of the National Government in Nanking in 1927, the 

period of partial chaos brought about by "Communist

bandits". The writer than takes comfort from the re

flection that the unexpected often happens and he 

points out that after the earlier difficulties had been 

successfully encountered, in 1931 began the period of 

serious foreign aggression and he states "the more 

serious the aggressive acts of imperialists are, the 

quicker weak nations are awakened". Without mention

ing Japan, the writer shows that the necessity of 

combining to resist aggression from without stimulated 

the nation to achieve success in national unification and 

reconstruction.

The editorial ends with an expression of regret 

that there is still a "great force embarrassing re

construction in China" and is "exhausting every effort 

to hinder any progress that may be made, in order to 

disturb order and stir up a separatist movement in China 

for territorial gain". An appeal is made to "high- 

minded people of the friendly powers" to help China
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in its final effort to expel this force and thus to 

uphold justice.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Willys R! Feet, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1. Editorial from Chung Kuo Jih Pao 
October 12, 193^

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping.

710 S-J

WEP:!®!/!®!
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SOURCE CHUNG KUO JIH PAO 
October 12, 1936 
Nankin”, China

Trans.: Hsi 10/23/'36.
Checked: JHP 11/6/'36.

UPON READING "CHINA'S UNIFICATION AND RECONSTRUCTION"

Chairman Chiang on the National Independence Day issued 

a message entitled "China’s Unification and Reconstruction", 

informing the people of the various friendly powers of the 

status of unification and reconstruction in China in recent 

years. Explaining the purpose of issuing this message, 

Chairman Chiang stated "What I intend to bring out in this 

brief review of past events is this: China is .....  capable

of setting her own house in order". We have thoroughly 

studied the message and found it very stimulating. However 

it produced in us a painful recollection of past events. 

We wish sincerely to appeal to our fellow countrymen and 

to the nationals of the various friendly powers as follows.

Unification and reconstruction are inseparably inter

connected. A nation must be unified before she may engage 

in reconstruction. Reconstruction in China began as far 

back as 1900. At that time, the Manchu Government was in 

power and China was a unified nation. It was possiblé to 

lay a good foundation for reconstruction. Unfortunately 

Li Hung-chang and Chang Tze-tung, at that time in high 

office, were near-sighted and diplomatic affairs in their 

charge were badly handled. After the establishment of the 

Republic in 1912, orders of the central government carried 

no weight outside the capital. Militarists in the various 

provinces defied central government control and engaged in 

civil war. During this period, it was impossible to make
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any progress in reconstruction. In 1927, the National 

Government was established in Nanking. This followed a 

national revolution after the old sys tern was overthrown 

and before the new had been inaugurated. Social conditions 

in this transitional period were in a chaotic state, as 

pictured in that part of Chairman Chiang's message which 

reads "Then case communism. ',?ith it came greater havoc 

and desolation, more suffering and damage. Cities and 

towns fell into the hands of communist-bandits, lives were 

sacrificed, cultivated land laid waste; there was almost no 

human labor except in pillage, arson or massacre. If such 

a reign of terror had existed elsewhere, the ruling power 

in despair would have given up any hope of complete re

covery”. It was, of course, difficult to achieve any pro

gress under these conditions.

The development of conditions, however, often takes 

an unexpected turn. The more serious the aggressive acts 

of imperialists are, the quicker weak nations are awakened. 

The early pages of the history of weak net ions just 

awakening are, without exception, records of aggressions by 

imperialists. China encountered unprecedented difficulties 

in 1931. Repeated humiliations have awakened the Chinese na 

tion. The need of national unification and reconstruction 

was then urgently felt. The milifarists who defied central 

government control and the communist-bandits who disturbed 

peace have therefore been gradually eradicated. The poli

tical power of the central government has become steady 

and firm, and the National Government has been able to 

begin carrying out tremendous reconstruction projects.

The
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The history oi‘ the reconstruction of China covers so 

far only the short period of six years. The results, 

indicated by figures in the message under discussion, con

cerning economic revival of rural districts, water conser

vancy, promotion of cooperative enterprises and development 

of communication facilities, were obtained during this period. 

Although reconstruction in China is not identical with 

that in advanced foreign nations, history tells us that the 

industrial revolution in England began late in the 18th cen

tury and lasted two centuries until industrial conditions 

reached the present degree of propsperity. The foundation 

of reconstruction in France was laid in 1879. The reform 

in Japan too£ place in 1871 and for fifty years she has 

maintained the same system of internal administration. 

She could thus preserve order and carry out reconstruction 

projects. She is at present comparable with European and 

American countries. Social reconstruction in Soviet 

Russia is progressing rabidly, but it will require the 

second Five Year Plan to complete. It has been only six 

years since 1931, or ten years since 1927, during which 

time we have achieved reasonable results in social economic 

reconstruction. These results not only indicate the success 

of our efforts during these six years, but also make us 

confident of future success and show other nations that 

China may be relied upon for the future.

Furthermore, we wish to inform the people of friendly 

powers and our fellow countrymen that the result of the 

efforts towards national reconstruction made by the 

National Government during the past six years was obtained

when
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when conditions were extremely difficult. During these six 

years, some progress has been made in unifying China but 

final success has not yet been achieved. Communist-banditry 

has not been completely eradicated. Cn the other hand, op

pression by our neighboring nation has grown increasingly 

serious. The unification of China has been accomplished 

by the settlement of the Kwangtung-Kwangsi question in 

the last two months. The communist-bandits in the North

west have been surrounded by government troops and their com

plete eradication is near at hand. Two of the three obsta

cles to reconstruction in China have, therefore, been removed. 

We are confident that we will obtain better results in the 

near future and that these will be welcomed by friendly nations.

It is very regrettable that there is still a great 

force embarrassing reconstruction in China which is unwill

ing to see China become the "greatest stablizing influence 

in the family of nations" and is therefore exhausting every 

effort to hinder any progress that may be made, in order to 

disturb order and stir up a separatist movement in China 

for territorial gain with the object of converting China 

into its colony. This force not only endangers the very 

existence of China but also threatens peace throughout 

East Asia and the security of world conditions. We'earnest

ly hope that highminded people of the friendly powers will 

uphold justice by helping us in our final effort to expel 

this force.

Translated at initiative of Nanking.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, November 19, 1936.

Subj e c t : Translation of Editorial on 
Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir: V'"

I have the honor to enclose a translation of an 

editorial which appeared in the Nanking Hsin Min Pao 

on October 13, 1936, entitled ’’Japan’s Diplomatic ** 

Plot Against China should be Watched”. *3

The writer seems to have foreseen with considerable 
*r 

acumen the strategy which the Japanese are now g^^ally 

believed to be employing. He prophesied that the

Japanese would take ”advantage of Mongolian bandit forces 

to disturb eastern Suiyuan in order to reenforce her 

attempt to occupy North China by force”. He further 

brought out that this could be done by Japan without 

incurring "the responsibility of directly engaging in 

open hostilities which China" and that any gains by

these
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these forces would constitute gains for Japan while on 

the other hand, any success of the Chinese troops which 

threatened a defeat of the irregulars might be prevented 

by Japan on the excuse of her special rights and position 

in China. He cited previous cases to prove his contention.

His other chief point was that "Japan is threatening 

China with ..... war as a support to her diplomatic negoti

ations'*. He went on to say that Japanese policy is *’to 

conduct negotiations on the one hand and to invade Chinese 

territory on the other” and gives as his opinion that 

such action attacks China at her weak point, her ’’reluctance 

to make sacrifices until ......... she is compelled to make

the final sacrifice”. After outlining, as described, 

his analysis of Japan’s policy, the writer proceeds to 

recommend that it be combatted as follows: East Suiyuan 

to be vigorously defended and all proposals for Sino- 

Japanese alliances to be rejected; demands to be countered 

by negotiations and invasion to be answered by resistance”.

This is particularly interesting as representing the 

policy apparently now being followed by China.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

X • I

/ Willys RF Pec£,
J Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1/ Translation of Editorial, 
as stated.

800

JHP/MCL i

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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Editorial in the HSII; TIN PAO, 
October 13, 1936, 

Nanking, China.
Trans.; Hsi 10/23/36. 
Checked: JH1 11/6/36.

JAPAN’S DIPLC.'.ILTIC PLOT AGAINST CH BP. SHOULD Bn ATCHED.

Although Cino-Japanese relations seem to be gradually 

improving, they are in fact becoming increasingly serious 

as time passes. It is a generally known fact that Japan is 

paying constantly greater attention to North China. The 

policy Japan has adopted in North China indirectly injures 

China without herself actually resorting to armed force. 

This policy is the result of conversations in Jirin between 

brigadier General Tatekawa, adviser of the Hopei-Chahar 

Political Affairs Commission, and Twantung authorities, 

and is to be adhered to by the Ja anese in further activi

ties. This policy, as we understand it, contains the follow 

ing two features:

First, Japan is taking advantage of Mongolian bandit 

forces to disturb eastern Suiyuan in order to reenforce her 

attempt to occupy North China by force. Conditions in Sui

yuan became disturbed some time ago. The invading bandits 

were on the first few occasions defeated by defenders. The 

handit forces then spent a long time in reinforcing them

selves. Very recently, those under Li Shou-hsin, ^ang Ting 

and Prince Teh have been recruited and expanded to include 

cavalry, motorized, armoured car and tank detachments, and 

an airfield has also been constructed. All these additions 

have been made under the guidance and with the assistance of 

the Japanese. The bandit forces have now decided to adopt
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the strategy used b communists in the lorthwest, i.e., the 

use of "flying columns" in offensive attacks. The reason for 

so doing is that Japan may thus avoid the responsibility of 

directly engaging in open hostilities with China. jay ter

ritorial gains that the baiidit forces may be able to make 

will mean the success of Japan to a corresponding extent in 

her projected military occupation of north China. Even if 

the bandit forces are defeated and forced to retreat, .Japan 

may still take advantage of her special political standing 

and special rights to interfere, so as to set a limit to 

the retreat, Cwing to this interference, the Chinese defend

ers dare not pursue the retreating bandits. This method has 

frequently been used in the past. Following the caputre some 

time ago of Tolun by the bandit forces under Li 3hou-hsing, 

six hsiens in northern Chahar were Lost as a result of a con

ference held at Tat’an. Several years ago, Japan mobilized 

troops in the Ieiping-Liaoning Hailway zone to embarrass the 

revolt of Kuo Sung-ling. Cther instances of this sort are: 

the occupation of 1'anchuria under the pretext that the organiza 

tion of the puppet government is a Chinese internal question 

and the compulsory independence of Ying Ju-keng in the quise 

of "district autonomy". Both the latter activities are also 

examples of Japan’s traditional policy of conquering China 

by causing the Chinese to fight among themselves. By this 

policy Japan is able to gain territory without actually 

engaging in war with China, and to conceal her guilt as well 

as to shift her international responsibility. This aggres

sive policy is far more effective than an open war with China. 

This is the present diplomatic policy adopted by Japan in 

North China.

Second
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Becond, Japan is threatening China with the danger of 

a war as a support to her diplomatic negotiations, in order 

to make China hesitate whether to make peace or to fight. 

Very recently, Japanese troops have been expanding the area 

of military preparations in Shanghai by extending their 

defenses beyond the Intematl nal Settlement and have 

simultaneously transferred more warships to Chinese waters. 

?'any Japanese residents have left Chinese territory. 

Japanese diplomatic authorities have failed to reply to 

the protest lodged by the Shanghai Municipal Government, 

and have been conducting negotiations with the Chinese 

Government in such a way that no one can understand what 

their real attitude is. .-idjustment of Sino-Japanese rela

tions seems impossible while conditions are on the brink 

of war. But cooperation between the two nations is not 

hopeless as is evidenced by the statement made by Kuwajima 

upon his return to japan. ïorld conditions, moreover, are 

not favorable to Japan. As we understand it, the real 

policy of Japan towards China is ’’to conduct negotiations 

on the one hand and to invade Chinese territory on the 

other". The purpose of conducting negotiations with China 

is to agree upon economic cooperation, joint defence 

against communism and other questions in order to avoid 

severance of diplomatic relations. Japan is fully aware 

of the fact that Chinese people are psychologically peace- 

loving and that China holds to the attitude of making all 

possible concessions. She has adopted alternately a strong 

and a mild attitude in her negotiations with China so that 

the latter will have no way to ascertain what her attitude

really is,
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really is, and she may in this way attain the goal of conquer

ing China without actually resorting to war. Fighting in 

eastern Suiyuan, the occupation of Fengtai and Yent’an, the 

expansion of Japanese Concessions, the establishment of 

additional Japanese police stations, and the rcl'usai to 

withdraw troops from the Civic Center of the j.unioipa- 

lity of Greater Shanghai, in order to enlarge her sphere of 

influence, are examples of Japanese acts of aggression to 

threaten but not actually to fight China with a view to 

establishing faits accomplis and obtaining recognition 

therefor without bothering with legality. These activities 

have been taken up by Japon due to her awareness of China’s 

weak poinv, i.e., china’s reluctance to make sacrifices 

until conditions reach the point where she is compelled 

to make the final sacrifice. In oth-.r words, negotiations 

conducted by Japan are only a disguised means to win ter

ritorial gains by threats. This i the diplomatic policy 

adopted by Japan towards the Central Authorities of China.

Tilth the above two features clearly in mind, there are 

two points to which special attention should be paid in 

China’s diplomatic negotiations with Japan. First, in 

regard to the problem of East iuiyuax., every assistance 

should be given to the defending troops to keep the eneiay 

out, and such proposals as joint defence against communism 

and conclusion of agreements for a military or economic 

alliance which are detrimental to the national sovereignty 

and dignity of China should be flatly refuse . Second, 

our diplomatic policy of ’’conducting negotiations on the

one
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one hand and offering resistance on the other” is favorable 
to the eneoy whose policy is to "conduct negotiation» on 
the one hand and invade Chinese territory on the other”• 
^invasion' is tue eneiay*s objective, while * resistance" 

is our neans to back up our negotiations. n the part of 

our one-’i', there are only sets of ression and no n©£ctla- 

tlons while on our side, there are only negotiations and 

no resistance. They only feasible way st present is to 

answer the eno^sy’a demands by negotiations and to answer in
vasion by real tance. The highest authui-ities of oui’ 

country should carefully and thoroughly consider their action 

in this es»rger«jy.

Translated at initiative of Hanking
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EMBASSY OF THE
7 united states of America

RHCEived
kHEVWF STATE Peiping, November 18, 1936.

ie Subject: Visit to Tsingtao of Chief of Staff 
19.56 U.L 15 PM I 02 of Japanese Forces in North China.

Proposal to Extend Sino-Japanese

Washing ton, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose as of possible
1/ interest to the Department a cony of despatch No. 

158 of November 13, 1936, from the American Consul 
at Tsingtao, reporting on the visit to Tsingtao 
of the Chief of Staff of the Japanese Forces in 

North China and the proposal to extend Sino-
Japanese air service to Tsingtao.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
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Enclosure: F

1/ Copy of despatch No. 158 
November 13, 1936, from 
Tsingtao.

Original and 3 copies to the Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
710
FPL/rd

$
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NO» 158

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, November 13, 1936.

Subject: Visit to Tsingtao of Chief of Staff 
of Japanese Forces in North China* 
Proposal to Extend Sino-Japanese 
Air Service to Tsingtao*

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johns cm, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China»

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no. 157 of November 11, 1936, file no. 800/ 

820.02, subject: Visit to Tsingtao of Chief of Staff 

. of Japanese Forces in North China .and to report that 

this office has learned on good authority that one 

of the Japanese officers made a special call on the 

Mayor of Tsingtao to obtain his permission to make 

this city a port of call for the airplanes of the 

recently organized Sino^japanese enterprise, the 

Hui Tung Air Company»

The Mayor courteously but firmly informed the 

Jepanese officer that the Nanking Government was the 

sole authority to vfciefe proposals for the establish

ment of air services in China must be submitted; 

while Tsingtao was already a port of call for the

China National Aviation Corporation’s airplanes, the

Mayor
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Mayor had no objection to the inclusion of Tsingtao 

in the schedules of other aviation lines, but permis

sion must be obtained from Nanking by the parties 

directly interested»

The consulate also understands that in the con

versation with the Mayor, the Japanese staff officer 

inferred that if the Mayor supported the Hui Tung 

Company’s desire-te include Tsingtao in its schedule, 

the unsactioned flights of the Japanese military plane 

in this region would cease»

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul»

879.6/800/820.02 
SS/AD

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo.

F /, true copy of ; 
! the signed orig 

■inal.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 18, 1936.
Sub ject: Cotton Mill Strikes in Shanghai.

H I
I have the honor to enclose as of possible

1/ interest to the Department a copy of despatch No.
501 of November 14, 1936, from the American Consul
General at Shanghai, reporting on the cotton mill
strikes at Shanghai.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosures

1/ Copy of despatch No. 501, 
November 14, 1936, from Shanghai

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
850.4
FPL/rd
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China.
November 14, 1936.

Subject: Cotton Mill Strikes in Shanghai

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

reipIng.

iir:

In continuation of my telegram of November 11, 1936,

11 a.TT.., reporting the

Shanghai cotton mills,

incidence of labor troubles in

I have the honor to report the

following developments in the matter.

Labor troubles, always prevalent in Shanghai,

showed a marked increase during the past two weeks,

especially in the textile industry. The present epidemic

of labor disturbances commenced in the Chinese cotton

mills, being precipitated principally owing to the

present low scale of wages and also to the returning

prosperity of the mills which have recently expanded

their capacities and employed an increasing number of

workers. 31th the demand for workers at a premium the

latter have not been slow in seizing the opportunity to

demand wage increases and better working conditions.

The Chinese mill owners met the demands of the workers

unorganlzed as the latter were, in a spirit of accom-

modation, with the result that wage increases ranging

&

&2S

5W;
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y from five to ten percent were generally granted.

It was only natural, therefore, that the demand

for Increased wages should spread to the Japanese owned 

cotton mills of 3han..,hai where the scale of wages is 

but olightly higher than that of th® Chinese owned

mills. Agitation for increases in wages commenced in

Japanese mills on November seventh and was followed by

spasmodic, unorganized strikes and "go slow" activities

on the part of the workers, but there was no evidence

of violence or of political implications. By November

tenth some seven of the largest Japanese cotton mills

in the Eastern District of the International Settlement,

employing about 9,SCO female workers and 2,300 male

workers, were experiencing strikes and labor disturbances

of varying Intensity. But on the evening of November

tenth the situation assumed a more threatening aspect

when a mob of about 2,000 people charged police and

night workers attempting to enter the Dah Kang Mill on

Yangtzepoo Hoad. In the ensuing melee a few persons

were slightly injured before the police succeeded in

dispersing the unruly elements In other mills isolated

cases of destruction of property occurred but no large

scale sabotaging was experienced.
To meet the situation described above the Japanese

mill owners decided to grant the workers a five percent
increase in wages but to make no additional concessions
This concession met with a mixed reception from the *•' u.,'i
workers, some of whom advocated a continuation of agi** 
tation for more concessions. However, the majority of 
the strikers seemed inclined to return to their jobs
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and the backbone of the strike was accordingly broken 

on November thirteenth by the steady trickle of 

returning workers. By November fourteenth the majority 

of the mills hud reopened at a curtailed capacity, with 

the remainder scheduled to reopen in the near future.

Although the general resumption of work heralds 

the end of a week of labor troubles, the local authori

ties and company of icials are continuing precautionary 

measures in anticipation of further troubles incident 

to the semi-monthly payment of wages to th© workers on 

November fifteenth. Despite charges of Japanese interests 

that the recent disturbances were charged with anti- 

Japanese sentiment, the Shanghai Municipal Police have 

stated thut they have been unable to discover any basis 

foi' such allegations.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

650.4
EFD MB
In Triplicate. y - “
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
No Copy to Department.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 17, 1936.

Subject: Conversation between Mr. Chuichi 
□hash! and the Ambassador on the 
Subject of Sino-Japanese Relations 
and Chinese Communism..

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose as of possible 
interest to the Department a copy of a memorandum 
of a conversation which I had on November 12, 1936, 
with Mr. Chuichi Ohashi, Vice Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of the "Manchukuo” Government. The

JAN 5- TO

memorandum explains itself.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosure:
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Enclosure: y
Ï./ Copy of memorandum of conversation, 

Mr. Chuichi Ohashi, Mr. Johnson, 
November 12, 1936.

Original and 4 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

710
800
FPL/rd
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Memorandum of Conversation»

Peiping, November 12, 1936.
STRICTLY CQNI'IDWIAL

Mr. Chuichi ohashi and Mr, Johnson»

Subjectî Slno-Japanese relations* Chinese Communism.

Mr. ohashi, who is now Vice Minister for Foreign Af

fairs of "Manchukuo” with his office at Hsinking, was 

formerly attached to the Japanese Legation at Peiping as 

a Diplomatic secretary. Subsequently transferred to ’Man- 

chukuo", he participated in the events leading up to the 

establishment of ”Manchukuo" and became Vice Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, a position which he still holds, He 

came to see me this morning upon his own initiative. He 

asked for an appointment through a third party, and I 

sent him word that I would be delighted to see an old 

friend.

Our conversation began with a discussion of mutual 

friends and of our respective fortunes since 1930, and 

then I asked Mr. ohashi about conditions in "itemohukuo" 

with particular reference to the border, Mr. Ohashi 

stated that the situation along the border was much ex- 

aggerated by the press; that he thought the incidents' 

which had occurred with irregular frequency were due to 

accident. He described the boundary between "Manchukuo" 

and Siberia as uncertain, and said that parties on

either
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either side accidentally wandered into the territory of 
the other,with consequences that were unhappy, He said 

that steps were being taken to consider the matter of 

boundary, and stated that it should be delimited, but 

complained of the unreasonable attitude of the Russians, 

saying that the Russians had most adamantly announced 

that they would not give up an inch of Russian soil. Mr. 

Ohashl denounced such an attitude, saying that they (Mr. 

Ohashl throughout this conversation did not once speak of 
"Manohukuo" or its policies; he constantly used the word 

"we" and the words ’’the «repenses”, and I distinctly in

ferred that his attitude in all that we discussed was be

lieved by him to be the attitude of Japan, his country 

and his people. He did not speak as the Vice Minister of 

an independent Government having its own problems to 

solve* N.T.J.) did not wish to take the whole of the mari

time province; that the process of delimitation would re

quire give and take on both sides. (I inferred from this 

that in Mr. ohashl*s mind some readjustment of the boundary 

between soviet Russia and "Manchukuo" would be necessary 

before the Japanese could consider the new situation satis
factory. perhaps such readjustment might include Lake 

Khanka and run from Lake Khanka to the sea at Vladivostok.)

Mr. Ohashl told me that in July he had made a'visit 

to Siberia traveling by way of Manchuli as far west as 

Chita, and then going back to Vladivostok by way of 

Blagoveshchensk and Habarovsk. He said that the soviet

Russians
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Russians have double-tracked the Trans-Siberian all the 

way to Vladivostok, but that they have yet to build double 

track bridges across the Yenisei and the Amur. He stated 

that their train was twelve hours late in getting into 

Vladivostok, having been delayed because precedence was 

given to freight trains moving east. These trains were 

loaded down with military supplies, trucks, et cetera*

Mr. Ohashi stated that he was here in China looking 

into the situation and into conditions here; that of 

course they were not interested in North China, but that 

he was very much interested in the Kuomintang and condi

tions in China* He asked me what I thought ebout the sit

uation*

I told Mr. Ohashi that the Kuomintang in my opinion 

had lost a great deal of prestige among the people of Chi

na since 1930« I said that it had sometimes seemed to mo 

that we had given the Kuomintang a position which other

wise it might not have enjoyed because of our opposition 

to it and to some of its activities# that I felt that, if 

we had let the Kuomintang alone, it would have disappeared 

due to the opposition of the Chinese people themselves; 

that this opposition of the Chinese people more than any

thing else was responsible for the fact that to-day tha 

Kuomintang was almost unheard of except in and around 

Nanking, and possibly in South China* I said that of 
course the Kuomintang could and might became the repos

itory of all of the patriotic feelings of the Chinese,
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and that continued opposition to it might give it an im

portance In the minds of the Chinese which it o t-b 

would not possess* Mr. Ohashi asked me if I thought that 

Japanese attacks on the Kuomintang tended to make it the 

hard center of Chinese patriotism. I said that I thought 

this very thing»

He asked me whether it was my opinion that the Japa

nese should stop the agitations in china. 1 told him that 
I thought that,if the Japanese could permit conditions to 

culet, horn, a good deal of what he called anti-Japanese 

activities in China would cease. He asked me whether I 

did not think that there would continue to be a smoulder

ing resentment in China because of "Manchukuo”, I said 

that I thought this feeling would soon be forgotten; that 

in my opinion the Chinese had plenty of domestic troubles 

and that most of this would be forgotten in settling their 

own situation. Mr. Ohashi seemed to dissent from this. I 

gathered that he felt China was merely waiting for an op

portunity to deliver a blow at Japan. He said that Japan 

must do something to prevent China giving help to Russia, 

and that under no circumstances could Japan give Manchuria 

beck to China*

He asked me about Sino-Russian relations, saying that 

it was generally believed that a secret agreement existed 

between Soviet Russia and China» I told Mr. Ohashi that

I could not believe that such a secret agreement existed; 

that I had been unable to convince myself that there was
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any need or reason for suoh an agreement; that I oould 

see no profit to soviet Russia in making suoh an agree

ment* Mr. Ohashi said that nevertheless there was evi

dence that suoh an agreement might exists was it not a 

fact that China had not made any protest against Soviet 

Russia's dominant position in outer Mongolia or Sinkiangt 

■fthy did China not protest against this encroachment upon 

her territory?- unless there was an agreement between the 

two countries whereby China silently acquiesced in Rus- 

sia*s poaition,and Russia perhaps undertook to support 

the Nationalist Government of China at Nanking in its

Ianti-Japanese campaign. 1 told Mr. Ohashi that 1 could 

not explain why China did not make outcry against Soviet 

Russia, except on the theory that China and Soviet Russia 

had made an agreement in 1924 with reference to Outer

• Mongolia, and I had reason to believe that, although there 

was evidence that Soviet Russians were exercising consid

erable influence in sinkiang, they were at some pains to 

' maintain an outward semblance of china’s administrative 

authority there.

I Mr, Ohashi stated that it was cuite true that Soviet 
I Russia was very clever in its handling of the Sinkiang

situation; that a high Soviet adviser was at Urumchi; that 

he was assisted by some fifty or more advisers in key po- 

। sitions; that he exercised complete veto on all matters in 

» reference to sinklang; and that the soviet Government had

withdrawn all soviet soldiers from that are** As evidenos

of
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of the Soviet control he instanced the case of a young 

Chinese employed hy him at Manchuli who wished to return 

to his father in Ill# He said that the Soviet Consul at 

Manchuli who knew the young mam in question and knew that 

he was employed by the ’’ManchUkuo" Government, had tele

phoned to the high Soviet adviser at Urumchi and persuaded 

him to veto permission for the young man in question to 

return to Ili; so that it was obvious that the Soviet Gov

ernment exercised complete control in Sinkiang, I stated 

that I was prepared to believe this, for I was without 

much information as to just what was happening in that 

area. Mr, Ohashi said that of course the Soviet Govern

ment was being very careful not to interfere with British 

interests in southern Sinkiang,

I told Mr. Ohashi that I was still convinced that 

there was little reason for an agreement between Soviet 

Russia and China, for I could not see just what value 

such an agreement would be to Soviet Russia# I pointed 

out that if war should break out between Soviet Russia and 

Japan, it would probably be fought in Manchuria, and that 

China could hardly expect to profit by such a strife; and 

that Soviet Russia would hardly wish to commit itself to 

sending assistance to China in case war should break out 

between China and Japan* Mr. Ohashi said that neverthe

less Soviet Russia would only have to make demonstrations 

in Siberia for the purpose of drawing Japan’s attention 

from China*

I
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I told Mr. Ohashi that nevertheless I felt - and I 

thought he also should see - that ever since September, 
| 1931, Japanese activities in Manchuria and in China were 

such as to create in the minds of Chinese and Soviet Rus

sians alike a feeling which perhaps he would describe as 

anti-Japanese. Mr. Ohashi said: ’’You mean that they are 

natural allies, because of a common hostility to Japan?**  

I replied: ’*Yes, this is what I mean.**  X said that if 

Japan were to permit things to quiet dorm, X thought this 

tendency to a natural alliance would cease; I felt quite 

certain that Soviet Russia was only too anxious to have 

peace in order to complete the work of restoration now go

ing on in Russia, and tlat the same was true of China, 

but that Japan was not allowing either country to forget 

that Japanese expansion threatened the peace of both coun

tries# Mr. Ohashi did not comment one way or another in 
regard to this#

The time had come when I had to go, and in saying 

good-bye he thanked me for tie frankness with which I had 

explained my point of view, le expressed the hope that I 

would keep confidential the fait that he had called upon 

me, as the press would be likelr to engage in loose talk 

and speculation if they knew of 'iis call# I told him that 

he could rest assured that I would be very careful not to 

make public the fact of his call; that I on my part hoped 

’’that he would treat my frankness w,th equal confidence#

Nelson Trwier Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NTJ.EA
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 18, 1936.
Subject: Visit to Tsinan of General Hashimoto, 

Chief of Staff of Japanese Forces in 
North China. 

I have the honor to enclose as of possible 
interest to the Department a copy of despatch No.
5 of November 14, 1936, from the American Consul
at Tsinan reporting on a visit made to that place 
by General Hashimoto, Chief of Staff of the
Japanese Forces in North China.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosure:
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Enclosure
1/ Copy of despatch No. 5, 

November 14, 1936, from 
Tsinan.

Original and 3 copies to the Department 
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
710
FPL/rd
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AMæRICO CONSULAT!, 
Tsinan, China, November 14 1936*

Subject: Visit to Tsinan of General Hashimoto, 
Chief of Staff of Japanese Forces 
in North China.

The Honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

TzjfAMÂJjJJ th* honor t0 rePort that Major General 
Hashimoto, Chief of Staff of the Japanese Forces in 

North China, arrived in Tsinan on the morning of 

November 11th, from TsingtaO, and departed for Tien

tsin by air on the afternoon of November 12th. During 

hie stay In Tsinan, General Hashimoto visited the 

various Japanese organizations and had luncheon with 

General Han Fu-ohu on the 11th. According to the 

TSINAN JIH PAO, Japanese owned paper, General Hashimoto 

was to entertain General Han and the various Chiefs of 

Provincial Departments at lunch at Stein’s Hotel on the 

12th just prior to his return to Tientsin.

According to an account appearing in the local 

official paper of November 12th, at the luncheon given 

by General Han for General Hashimoto, the former drank 

considerably and after a short time left the table on
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the plea of intoxication, leaving the remaininfe Chinese 

officials to entertain General Hashimoto until hs left. 

If thia is true it was something of a diplomatic "slap 

in the face" for General Hashimoto for it was generally 

believed that the main purpose of his visit was to have 

a long talk with Han with regard to the present Gino- 

Japanese situation. The day before his arrival the 

Japanese Consul General told the writer that General 

Hashimoto was to " have lunch with General Han tomorrow 

followed by a long interview.” The Consulate has as

certained that General Hashimoto did give a largo lun

cheon at Stein’s Hotel at noon on the 12th, but that 

neither General Han nor any other Chinese official at

tended. It is probable, of course, that they were not 

invited but in view of the statement in the Japanese 

ovmed paper that General Hashimoto meant to entertain 

them it is just possible that a further snub was ad

ministered to the Japanese general.

In an interview with the Chinese press in Tsinan, 

General Hashimoto said among other things;

"With regard to the exploitation of North 
China the proposition is based upon the opinion of 
the peoples of these two countries. If a complete 
understanding can be reached with the authorities 
in North China the proposition will be pushed with
out hindrance. so far as Shantung is concerned, 
it is hoped that the province will follow the exam
ple of Hopei and Ohaher .... The project will not 
be carried to a satisfactory conclusion unless a 
large amount of money is expended and both countries 
make mutual efforts* Japan will do everything In 
her power to carry out the project until the goal 
of mutual collaboration Is reached*«

I have just learned from my British colleague that 

ho has received Information to the effect that prior to
; »'Su

the luncheon given by General Han for General Hashimoto, i

the I
• * --«'fcf „ t 

I
I & 

' 1
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the two men, together with the Japanese Consul General 

and one or two Japanese officers, were closeted in 

General Han’s office for approximately half an hour 

during which time the sino-Japanese situation was 

presumably discussed thoroughly with no Chinese wit** 

nesses. The incident at luncheon may, therefore, have 

been merely for public consumption.

Respectfully yours,

John M. Allison, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Single copy for Information of 

consulates, Tsingtao, Chefoo.

SOO 
JMA:kcc

A true copy of 
the signed ong-
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 21, 1936.
Subject: Visit to Tsingtao of Chief of Staff 

of Japanese Forces in North China.

ASSISTANT
 SEC

RETARY I 
O

F
 STATE

 
I

Sir:

**4 <0 01
(0

CD 4^ 4^ 01
I have the honor to refer to the Embassy s des- 

/ e> Ÿpatch No. 821/of November 4, 1936, from the Consulate 
/ 3-»

at Tsingtao in which Consul Sokobin gives the substance 

of an interview which General Hashimoto, Chiei 01 
Staff of the Japanese forces in North China, had v.ith 
newspapermen when, he visited Tsingtao in connection
with the establishment of the Japanese special 

mission there.
Mr. Sokobin in the final paragraph of his

military

despatch

suggests that the Embassy might care to report Hashimoto’s
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advent in Tsingtao by telegraph. The Embassy felt, 

however, that such action was not warranted in view 

of the fact that this visit was not unusual but was 

similar to those made by many Japanese officers of high 

rank to various other parts of North China.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 157, 
November 11, 1936, from 
Tsingtao.

Original and 3 copies to the Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo 

710

RM/ rd
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157

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, November 11, 1936.

SUBJECT: Visit to Tsingtao of Chief of Staff of 
Japanese Forces in North China*

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

helping, China*

Sir :

I have the honor to report that General Haehimoto, 

Chief of Staff of the Japanese Forces in North China, 

arrived in 'Ising tao on November 9, 1936, accompanied 

by several officers of the staff»

In an interview with newspaper men immediately 

after his arrival General Hashimoto stated that the 

purpose of his visit to Tsingtao was in connection with 

the establishment of the Japanese special (military) 

mission at Tsingtao, referred to in this consulate’s 

despatch no» 154 of October 29, 1936, file no» 820*02, 

Subject: Appointment of Resident Military Officer in 

Tsingtao* General Hashimoto went on to add that in 

spite of the Si no—Japanese negotiations now being con

ducted in Nanking, "several eases were occurring” and 

that the atmosphere in Nanking accordingly affected 

that in North China, the implication being that so 

long as negotiations were not pushed to a rapid con

clusion, incidents would occur elsewhere affecting the 
Japanese»
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Japanese. However, in the Chahar-Hopei area the 

atmosphere was clearing somewhat with visible results 

in the economic sphere; General Hashimoto hoped that 

a similar situation would soon prevail in this region. 

"It goes without saying that North China should 

act (or go ahead) in accordance with the realities of 

the situation and that the Chinese and Japanese should 

cooperate and make progress together”, General Hashi

moto added. The contact of the Japanese forces in 

North China with this district (Tsingtao) had first 

been nmde through Tsinan, but with the establishment 

of the special mission in Tsingtao a better contact 

of the Japanese forces in North China with Tsingtao 

would be assured*

General Hashimoto stated that Sino-Japanese coop

eration in Chahar-Hopei was really improving because 

the Chinese at last were understanding the "true ideas 

of Japan and that this cooperation would bear Slno- 

Japanese prosperity*

CRUSH THE ANTI-JAPANESE SPIRIT!

Prior to the arrival of General Hashimoto, the 

local Japanese daily, TSINGTAO SHIMPO, published à 

telegram from its Tientsin correspondent* The news 

item was headed:

"THE SACRED PURPOSE OF THE VI SIT TO SHANTUÎ» 
OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE NORTH CHINA 
JAPANESE GARRISON AND HIS PARTY IS TO UPROOT 
LAWLESS ANTÜJAPANESE GROUPS".

The telegram stated that since tw> recent visits of 

Chiang Po-ch’eng ( )» chief advisor to
Chiang
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Chiang Kai-sihek. to Tsipgtao, thia city had become the 

center of plots against the Japanese and that numerous 

anti-Jap anese groups had smuggled, themselves ihto the 

city. With such a state of affairs the Japanese forces 

in Hbrth China co Qd not long remain idle. It was 

therefore understood (by the correspondent) that the 

chief of staff’s visit was probably to consult with the 

newly established mission in Tsingtao as to methods 

for coping with the situation. *She correspondent sur

mised also that the chief of staff would likely ’’feel 

General Han ?u-chu’s pulse", since the latter’s attitude 

was reported to have become anti-Japanese following 

his recent conference at Hangchow. ®ie telegram may 

be nothing out a series of wild guesses on the part of 

the newspaper correspondent, but it can hardly be 

douored that the item is indicative of a Japanese view

point of affairs in itorth China, where every action on 

the part of China is likely to be construed as anti

Japanese. Bi ere can also be no doubt as to the im

portance of the special mission in Tsingtao and of the 

serious nature of General Hashimoto's visit, for direct

ly after arrival at Tsingtao by airplane, the general 

and his party and the more than one hundred local Japan

ese residents who were at the landing field proceeded to 

the Japanese shrine where a short service was held. 

Services at the Tsingtao shrine on such occasions are 

always associated in Tsingtao with a resolute determina

tion of the Japanese people to achieve their mission, 

and to emphasise the serious nature of the duties of 

those participating in the services.
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In the consulate’s political report for October 

1936, on page 5 thereof, appeared the following state 

ment:

"The appointment (of the Japanese Special 
Mission in Tsingtao) may be regarded as the 
first step of the Japanese forces in China south 
wards from Tientsin»"

The consulate hardly anticipated when it made that 

statement that Tsingtao would be honored so soon with 

a visit of the Chief of Staff of the Japanese forces 

in North China and several other high officers. The 

Embassy may wish to telegraph this Information to the 

Department as an indication of Japanese plans and 

activities in North China and as possibly foreboding 

an early extension of the Japanese Army’s policy in 

North China to include Tsingtao and Shantung»

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul»

800/820.02
SS/aD

Original and 5 copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Ghefoo.

• i.g copy of{ 
igned orip- i
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 21,

Subject: Resignation of Mayor of Tsinan»

1/ transmit herewith a copy of despatch No. 3 of

<0 01
to

co

0)

November 10, from the Consulate at Tsinan, regatraing^ 

the resignation of the Mayor of Tsinan, Mr. Wen

Ch’eng-lieh. Consul Allison states that in the 

opinion of informed foreigners and Chinese in

Tsinan Mayor Wen, who has been considered anti

Japanese, resigned on account of differences with
General

/' $

';; ' ■ •’ <: C' "’- - : "w" ■ " • -K ■' ■ : ’? ‘7-
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General Han Fu-chu. He has been informed that ^r. Ten 

wished to urotest strongly against the smuggling, incident 

reported in the Embassy’s telegram No. 523, October 30, 

5 p.m., but that he was prevented from doing so by Han. 
He adds that if Mayor Wen’s resignation means that 

General Han is adopting a more conciliatory attitude 

towards Japan, it would appear that Han’s recent 

affirmations of loyalty to Nanking would have to be 

discounted.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosure: Is'

1/ Copy of despatch No. 3, 
November 10, 1936, from 
Tsinan.

Original and 3 copies to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy Nanking.
Co y to American Embassy Tokyo.

800
GRM/rd
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NO. 3.

corrTUTK,

Tsinan, Chinn, November io, 1936.

’ubject: : enlf.netion of inyor of Tsinan.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir;

I have the honor to state that th® Tsln&n Mln Kuo 

Jih Pao announced in this morning’s issue that v?en Ch’eng- 

lieh, the Mayor of Tainan, had resigned due to ill health. 

He is said to have been appointed a councilor to General 

Han Fu-ehu and thus be in a position to give advice to 

the General without having to carry on the heavy duties 

of Mayor. MT. Jen Chu-chien ( ), Chief of the

Purvey Bureau, has been appointed to succeed Mayor ’"en, 

according to the press. Mr. Jen has been a colonel of 

an infantry reginant and Chief of the Military Police in 

the past and is a returned student from Japan.

Hie general opinion in Tsinan among Informed foreigners 

end Chinese is that Mayor Wa resigned due to differences 

of opinion between him and General Han with regard to the 

best methods of meeting the Sino-Japaneeo situation. The 

rabid ant1-Japanese attitude of Mr. Wen has been contented 

on before, (roe consulate*» Despatch No. 62, of September 8, 

1936, entitled Antl*Japanose Attitude of Mayor of Tsinan.)
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It will also be recalled that In fay of 1935, this 

Concilia tn report©.;; that the local Jur-Knese Consulate 

General had demanded that General Han dismiss Ven be

cause of his attitude toward Japan.

The^ Jganese^Consul General, w. Arino, Informed 

the ?7Tlter thio morning that he knew nothing about the 

reel reasons for the resignation of the Mayor but that 

he believed it mb probably iue to some clash of opinion 

with General Hen on matters of policy. Mr. -’rlno pointed 

out that the Mayor tjm a former subordinate of General 

Feng Yu-hsiang and wa« known to be a close disciple of 

his, while General Hen, though also a former subordinate 

of Fong’s, did not at present agree entirely with Feng’s 

known policy on "certain national issues.« rhile Mr. 

Arino did not state how he felt as a result of the Mayor’s 

resignation he did display an unusually cheerful attitude, 

which may or may not have been due to that fact.

The Consulate has been Informed that ren wished to 

enter e. strong protest with regard to the smuggling in

cident at the local railway station,reported in the Con

sulate’s despatch Ko. 69 of October 20th, but that he was 

prevented from doing so by Han. This and many similar 

occurrences are believed to be the real reasons back of 

his resignation.

Whether or not the resignation of Mayor ven means 

that General Han is about to adopt a more conciliatory 

attitude toward Japan is uncertain. If so, it would 

appear that either his recent statements affirming loyalty 

to Funking and opposition to Japanese aggression must be 

radically
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radically discounted or that Banking lt.elf not be 

adopting, in practice, as strong an attitude toward* 

Japan as would be indicated from pres* report*.

Heapactfully yours,

John M. Allison, 
American Consul.

Original and 5 copies to 
Embassy, Peiping.

Single copy to Embassy, Banking, 
''ingle copy for infomation of 

consulates, Tsingtao and 
Chefoo.

800 
JMlikco
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2143.
AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 19, 1936.

SUBJECT: DOCUMENT ASCRIBED TO MAJOR GENERAL MATSUMÜRO

sir: 7^3 ?-'

I have the honor to refer to despatch No. 807,

October 21, 1936, from the Embassy at Peiping to the D«gg
-■-J

partment, enclosing translation of a Chinese document 

which is being circulated in China as the text of a con

fidential report made by Major General Matsumuro, head of 

the Special Affairs Office of the Japanese Army in Peiping,

to the Kwantung Army. The Embassy at Peiping states that 

it is not in position to vouch for the authenticity of the 

document.
This
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This Embassy (Tokyo) is of opinion that the text is not 

the genuine text of any report made by Major General Mat- 

sumuro. The text seems to contain too many evidences of 

special pleading for the cause of patriotic organizations 

in China, such as the very association which printed the 

document from which the translation was made. In several 

other respects this Embassy finds points which cast doubt 

upon authenticity.

This criticism of course in no way detracts from 

the value of study of the document as a document widely 

distributed and read in China at the present time.

Respectfully yours,

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

710.

CC:r

Copy to Embassy, Peiping
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 2147

SUBJECT

0»VfS5|Oe\-

hUROFEAN

21 1936 ’̂ 

üa.FFA M ME

apArent'^sSnîto 
IN JAPAN.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, November 25, 1956

OF BELLIGERENT SPIRIT

hF
CÙ

’V
EO O
F ATE ?

in

&

</> i.

’ ' I OEC 2 I 1936

/ b i 5. MOOR®

CONFIDENTIAL -Check,

I InU.S.A

The Honorable

793.94/8448

Sir:

The Secretary of

Washington,

I have the honor

there has been

State,
. -LR J HAIRS

EC 1 6 1936

i.nrjit fi State A*

to report that during the past two ,

in Japan a very noticeable decreasemonths

in expressions of belligerency against Soviet Russia |md 
A

This decrease has manifested itself in varitsuâ^ways ; 
p °* 

in the unofficial utterances W^embers

China

principally, however,

of the defense forces and in the tone of the Japanese press

After the Chengtu, Pakhoi and Hankow incidents the Japanese

defense forces gave press interviews in which they threatened

to take "direct’* or "independent" action in China to protect

Japanese

-n 0 J
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Japanese nationals and interests, should the Chinese 

Government fail to afford such protection. The Japanese 

newspapers at that time generally supported the fighting 

forces. Since then several further incidents have occurred 

in China in which Japanese nationals were killed or their 

property destroyed, but in Japan the defense forces are no 

longer taking advantage of these opportunities for pugna

cious talk. The newspapers, moreover, have given little 

news space to the incidents and have completely ignored 

them in their editorial columns.

In regard to the Soviet Union, moreover, the Japanese 

nation seems to have lost much of the belligerency which 

characterized its relations with that country until re

cently. Frontier incidents no longer arouse excitement and 

resentment in the Japanese press and even the recent refusal 

of the Soviet Union to sign the new fisheries agreement ' 

has been received calmly by the people and the defense 

forces of the country.

It is difficult to state whether this apparent loss of 

pugnacity is real or is inspired by the Government for reasons 

of its own. A survey of conditions both internal and ex

ternal leads observers to believe that this change is largely 

due to existing domestic and external circumstances, with 

perhaps some official inspiration. Following are some of 

the causes which appear to have led to a loss of belligerency 

on the part of the Japanese nation, as collected from numerous 

sources of information in Tokyo.
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1. Internal Conditions.

The Japanese army is not at all certain of its poli

tical position in Japan. It has had to endure several poli

tical defeats since the first of the year. In the Febru

ary 26 incident the army was compelled by the pressure of 

public opinion to execute the ring leaders of the rebellion, 

although it will be remembered that in the incident of May 15, 

1932, light sentences only were imposed upon the ring leaders 

of that incident. In the cases of the Diet reform and other 

administrative reform issues, the Army, after sending up what 

appeared to be trial balloons advocating drastic measures, 

was compelled by the outburst of public resentment to with

draw the statements unofficially made. There appears to 

be a strong under-current of feeling against the military 

among the people of Japan - a feeling which is not usually 

manifested and which lacks leadership but which is strong 

enough to cause the army to withdraw from its advanced posi

tion from time to time. Moreover, the Army is still divided 

within itself. General Terauchi, the Minister of War, has 

carried out extensive reforms designed to purge the Army of 

the more radical elements, but rumors which have reached 

the Embassy indicate that the younger officers of both the 

Army and the Navy are still as radically opposed to the present 

political system in Japan as they were before the purge took 

place. With this division within itself, and the popular 

feeling opposed to the imposition of the military will upon 

the nation, the Army does not feel in a position to take any 

drastic steps in China or Russia at the moment.

The
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The people of Japan, for their part, seem to have 

lost interest in military adventures. For many months 

past the Army has been holding up the difficulties in 

Sino-Japanese and Russo-Japanese relations as indications 

of the crisis which was to come in 1935 and 1936. The 

crisis has not materialized and, until recently, it ap

peared that the difficulties in the relations between Japan 

and China and Japan and the Soviet Union would be settled 

by diplomatic means. It was to be expected, under such 

circumstances, that the people of the country would gra

dually lose interest in the war-scares of the military. 

The people cannot be kept at a high tension indefinitely. 

Too many cries of "Wolfl" cause them to disbelieve in the 

existence of the wolf. Another factor contributing to 

the indifference of the people toward Sino-Japanese prob

lems arises from the censorship on news of the negotiations. 

The exact nature of the Japanese demands on China, their 

scope and the extent to which the Japanese Government is 

prepared to go in enforcing those demands, have been kept 

from the people of Japan. Public opinion is therefore un

formed in regard to the question,and the press is unable to 

reflect the sentiments of the public. The public is better 

informed in regard to Russo-Japanese relations, but here 

again there seems to be no very definite indication of 

public opinion.

Moreover, the attention of the people has been dis

tracted from external affairs by pressing domestic problems. 

The taxation increase and taxation reform schemes, the

increase
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increase in the military budget demands, the plans for 

administrative reform and the quarrel between the Army 

and the political parties over the reform of the Diet have 

occupied the attention of the Japanese people to the 

exclusion of Sino-Japanese and Russo-Japanese affairs. 

There is also a feeling of unrest among the people of 

Japan. The heavy increase of taxation planned for the 

coming fiscal year is not being favorably received by 

the nation, and the slowly-developing struggle between 

parliamentarism and Fascism in Japan is causing a feeling 

of insecurity among the financial and industrial elements.

Under these conditions it is not surprising that the 

military have dropped war-like talk for the time being. 

On the other hand, it is quite probable that the military 

have deliberately tried to calm the nation and to prevent 

outbreaks of anti-Chinese or anti-Russian feeling which 

might get out of hand and force the nation into war. 

For the above-mentioned domestic reasons, and for external 

reasons which will be discussed later, it appears that 

the Japanese Army is not prepared to engage in a major 

war on the Asiatic continent, and consequently it is 

not only possible but probable that the military have 

desired that the Japanese nation lose interest in the 

minor incidents on the continent which formerly were 

exaggerated in order to fan the war-like ardor of the 

people.
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2. External Conditions.

Perhaps chief among the external circumstances causing 

Japan to exhibit less pugnacity in its relations with its 

neighbors on the Asiatic continent is the strength and 

determination against further aggression shown by both 
' China and Soviet Russia during recent months. The Soviet

Union has indicated unmistakably that while it does not 

desire war with Japan, it will fight to the extent of its 

ability to preserve every inch of its territory or terri

tory which it believes should be under its control. This 

determination, as the Japanese Army knows, is backed by 

military force probably superior to any which Japan could 

put into the field of conflict within a reasonable period. 

At the same time the rapidly growing unification of China 

and that country’s determination not to concede further 

loss of sovereignty have given the Japanese cause for 

thought. A war with China would undoubtedly result in 

early victories for Japan, whereby the Japanese Army 

and Navy could hold the Chinese coastal provinces, but 

it is not believed, even in Japan, that the war would be 

so soon resolved. It is considered more probable that 

the war would last in a guerilla form for years and would 

impose such a severe financial strain on Japan that the 

economic structure might collapse. In order to proceed
I further with its expansion schemes on the continent, there- 

| fore, it appears that it will be necessary for Japan to 

|| use force, and the country is not apparently prepared for 

y this step.

It is also quite probable that the Japanese Army had 

/ expected
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I expected another world war to break out in Europe as a

j result of the Spanish civil war and the growing tendency to 

divide into leftist and fascist blocs. Anticipating that 

such a war would give Japan a free hand in Asia, the

। fighting forces indulged in expansionist sentiments until 

î recent months, but as the European war did not materialize, 
I the fighting forces considered it best to drop their ex- 

| pansion schemes for the moment. The Japanese nation also 

realizes that it is more or less isolated in a world of 

conflicting ideas and policies. A need for a friend is 

being felt, and the possibility also exists that the 
to

military decided relax its pressure on China and to dis

continue its threats against the Soviet Union until such 

time as the pending agreement with Germany should be con

cluded.

A survey of the domestic causes of the apparent

lessening of the belligerent spirit among the people of 

Japan reveals the fact that they are largely temporary

in character, or of such a nature as to be readily over

come by an inspired outburst of patriotic fervor. From

this viewpoint the loss of pugnacity cannot be considered

as permanent it is rather a temporary phenomenon subject

to change at any time. The external causes of the lessening

of belligerency, however, are more fixed in character and

are more liable to act as a permanent restraint on Japanese

pugnacity in the Far East.

800.
ERDîr
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Moscow.

Respectfully yours,

E.R. Dickover
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, November 26, 1936.
No. 2161.

SUBJjïCT: SIN0-JAPAN3S3 RELATIONS.

COPIES SENT TO 
lV1‘

£-^0,1V13i°« Of

" '•’î,'a» SfHUs I
' ’ 8 ,93ell
^^meni of Stated

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:
I have the honor to submit the following report 

on Sino-Japanese relations supplementing that contained 
in the Embassy’s despatch No. 212yof NovembèMZ^/' 1936»

During the two weeks under review the negotiations 

at Nanking have remained at a complete standstill,7"n%« 
further conversations having taken place between K 

bassado^

793.94/8449
 

F/FG
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bassador Kawagoe and the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, General Chang Chun. According to a DOMEI des

patch dated November 17 from Nanking, preparations were 

being rushed for an eighth and final meeting between 

Kawagoe and Chang Chun, and Kao Tsung-wu, Chief of the 

Asiatic Department of the Foreign Office, was despatched 
by plane to Loyang to obtain final instructions from 

General Chiang Kai-shek. On the following day, however, 

DOMEI reported that it was believed in well informed 

quarters that the Nanking Government would shortly an

nounce an indefinite postponement of the negotiations, 
since it was alleged in Chinese political circles that 

hostilities which had just broken out between the Suiyuan 

Provincial forces and the East Suiyuan Mongols had been 

due to the instigation of the latter by Japan. DOMEI 

also reported that in conversations between Chinese and 

Japanese representatives it was pointed out by the former 

that the Suiyuan outbreak had evoked strong public opinion 

and had added to the delicacy of the position of the Chinese 
Government.

The OSAKA ASAHI, commenting upon the Suiyuan outbreak, 

observed that Japan attached great importance to this be

cause of its extensive interests in "Manchukuo" and North 

China and the possibility that "Manchukuo" might become in

volved. The journal also noted the adverse effect of this 

outbreak upon the Sino-Japanese negotiations owing to the 

anti-Japanese reaction it had aroused among the Chinese 

people. A Hsinking despatch dated November 17, credited the 
Kwantung Army authorities with the view that the Suiyuan

movement
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movement had been set on foot by Prince Teh and other 

Mongolian banner leaders solely to prevent Inner Mongolia 
from being Sovietized. While the Kwantung Army was ad- 'X 
mittedly sympathetic to the movement the despatch dis- I 

claimed that the Army had had anything to do with it. /

On November 21 the Foreign Office issued the following 

statement, distributed by DOMSI: "Although Japan is ever r 
concerned with the situation in areas adjoining "Manchukuo”I 

the present clash between the Inner Mongolian and Suiyuan I 

armies is a matter between themselves, with which Japan has 1 

nothing to do." The NICHI NICHI reported that this state

ment had been issued after consultation by Arita with the 

Army and Navy authorities and was prompted by Chinese 

declarations to the world that the Japanese military auth

orities were in the background of the Mongolian invasion 

despite a strong warning to the Nanking Government on the 

18th by Kawagoe, who was of the opinion that the Chinese were 

seeking to utilize the Suiyuan situation to protract the ne

gotiations. The paper regarded the issuance of the state

ment as a manifestation of Japan’s desire to conclude an 

agreement as soon as possible from the broad standpoint 

of the peace of East Asia, and it anticipated that if the 

Chinese continued unable to make up their minds Japan would 

be compelled to take matters into its own hands.

The JIJI reporting on November 24 observed that the 

Chinese were cunningly making capital of the East Suiyuan 

matter to block acceptance by the Nanking Government of 

Japan’s minimum demands regarding North China and anti

communist defense, and expressed the opinion that to

continue
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continue the negotiations further would serve only 

to plunge Japan deeper into Chinese traps. It noted that 

the view was gaining ground among the Japanese authorities 

that the negotiations should be broken off and that Japan 

should make independent arrangements in North China.

A DOMEI despatch from Nanking dated November 24th 

reported that repeated requests by the Japanese repre

sentatives for fixing an early date for the resumption of 

the Kawagoe-Chang Chun negotiations had been met by the 

continued evasive attitude of the Chinese authorities un

doubtedly prejudiced by the situation in Suiyuan. When a 

representative of Ambassador Kawagoe called on the Chief of 

the Asiatic bureau of the Chinese Foreign Office on 

November 23 to make the necessary arrangements for the 

meeting between the Japanese Ambassador and General Chang 

it is understood that the representative of the Chinese 

Foreign Ministry requested that the meeting be postponed 

to await the final instructions of General Chang Kai-shek 

who was reported to be remaining in Loyang, Honan, dir

ecting the defense operations of the Chinese troops in 

the northern area. DOMEI further reports that it is the 

belief of well informed observers that no new progress is 

likely to be made from the next conference between the 

Japanese Ambassador and the Chinese authorities even if 

it should take place in the near future. These observa

tions are apparently based on the Japanese thesis that 

the Chinese authorities have an excellent excuse to shift 

the responsibility for the present situation in Suiyuan on 

the Japanese by protesting the alleged Japanese intervention
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in the present unrest in the northern area, and that 

it would be useless to continue the negotiations while 
the present state of unrest exists in Suiyuan.

A radio report to NICHI NICHI (Tokyo) appearing in 

the issue of November 25 states that Ambassador Kawagoe, 

despairing of the successful conclusion of the Sino- 

Japanese negotiations, is reported to have decided to 

leave Nanking for Shanghai on the 26th of November.

Following the publishing of the Japanese-German 

Anti-Communist Convention on November 25, the suggestion 

appeared in the JIJI on the following day that acceptable, 

compliance by China with the Japanese demands relating I 

to cooperation in combatting communism in the northern 

provinces would be the adherence by the Chinese Govern

ment to the Japanese-German anti-communist convention. 

In this connection the NICHI NICHI in its issue of Nov

ember 26 says "Although Japan in its relations with China 

seeks to move for the settlement of pending questions with 

a firmer step on the strength of the Japanese-German 

agreement, hoping even to accelerate tie conclusion of a 

similar anti-communist joint defense agreement with China, 

it is observed in well informed quarters that such a move 

would only serve to encourage a rapprochement between China 

and Soviet Russia."

Although there is no definite evidence which has come 

to the attention, either in support of or against the re

ported Chinese contention that Japan was behind the Inner 

Mongolian movement, it is worth noting that the liberal 

ASAHI has in a guarded manner suggested that there might 

be something in the Chinese contention by taking the

Japanese
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Japanese authorities to task for their keeping of the 

Japanese public in ignorance of matters relating to 

areas adjacent to Manchuria of which China and all the 

rest of the world had knowledge. If indeed it is true 
that the Japanese military have instigated the Mongolians 
to move against the Suiyuan forces, might this not be 1 

one of the steps that Japan "has prepared in reserve”, 

of which so much was heard a month or more ago, in an
ticipation of China’s failure to agree to Japan’s pro

posals for "readjusting" the relations between the two ' 
countries?

Respectfully yours,

E. R. Dickover, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

710
JWB:C

Copy to Embassy, 
n tt n

Moscow, 
Peiping.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
C0RRECHS3DM0PY

LMS GRAY and SPECIAL GRAY
Peiping via N. R

Rec’d 2 p

Dated December

' Division of
FÀ8 PASTERW MFAIfiS

JpEC .1 7 1936 n'T'”'”'
^Department of State

have recently occurred sev-
taiho

Secretary of State,

Washington. f

616, December 16, 3 p. m. 

Berger reports that there 
eral robberies of American and

Beach, now under the control of the "East Hopei anti-Commu- 

nist Autonomous Government". Berger states that the British 

Consul General at Tientsin has made representations to the 

Chief of Police at Peitaiho and he requests instructions 

regarding the advisability of his addressing similar repre

sentations to that official. The Embassy considers that ->■ 

Berger might appropriately address an informal communication 
to the "Chief of Police, Peitaiho Beach", on strictly pol^e 

matter and that this action would not be likely to Imply
M 035 

any recognition of the East Hopei regime. p
Two. Berger also reports that the "East Hopei anti

Communist Autonomous Government" has issued an "instruction" 

to the three foreign oil companies operating in North China, 

directing them to pay import duties on all goods shipped 

into territory controlled by that regime. Standard Vacuum

793.9
 4/8450
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LMS 2-No. 616, December 16, 3 p. m., from Peiping.

Oil Company has protested, to the Commissioner of Customs 

at Tientsin against this additional taxation on the ground 

that the East Hopei regime is not recognized by the Chi

nese Government and that its territory is still under the 

jurisdiction of the Chinese Maritime Customs. No reply 

has been received to that protest and it does not seem 

likely that any effective action can be taken by the Chi

nese Government. The Standard Vacuum Oil Company has re

quested the assistance of the American authorities, but 

the Embassy does not feel that representations to the 

East Hopei regime in a matter affecting its revenue would 

be effective, and it likewise entertains doubt of the 

advisability of doing so lest its representations on so 

important a matter be construed as recognition of regime 

by the American authorities.
The Department's instructions by radio on the two 

matters above mentioned are respectfully requested.

LOCKHART

HPD
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r 16, 1936

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY & SPECIAL GQKY
1—1336

Peiping via N.

/
Berger reports that there e recently occurred 

several robberies of America^ and British property at 

Peitaiho Beach, now under ^ne control of the ’East 

Hopei ant 1-Cornmuni st Au^$nomous Government". Berger

616, December 16, 3 p.m

(T 
0!

made représentâtio

address in

states that the Briti Consul General at Tientsin has

to the Chief of Police at Peitaiho

and

hi s

The

he requests structions regarding the advisability

similar representations to that official

Embassy^ onsiders that Berger might appropriately

address a

of

informal communication to the "Chief of Police

Peitaitaff Beach", on strietly poli ce matter and that 

recognition of the East Hopei regime. m

// Two. Berger also reports that the "East Hopei

QO 
04

(£’

œ 
i- 
CE 
O

tfhti-Communist Autonomous Government" has issued an "in- 

/ struct!on" to the three foreign oil companies operating

in North China, directing them to pay import duties on 
all goods^shipped into territory controlled by that 

regime. Standard Vacuum Oil Company has protested to the

Commissioner

m

~n
S)
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U _g_ #616, Dec. 16, 3 p.m,- frcm Peiping

Commissioner of Customs at Tientsin agatp^t this 

additional taxation on the ground thajf the East Hopei 

regime is not recognized by the C^hese Government and 

that its territory is still un^êr the jurisdiction of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs. N/reply has been received to 

that protest and it does pot seem likely that any effective 
action can be taken by /fie Chinese Government. The 

■/Standard Vacuum Oil Company has requested the assistance 
of the American authorities, but the Embassy does not feel 

that representations to the East Hopei regime in a matter 

affecting its i^venue would be effective, and it likewise 
/

entertains dt^bt of the advisability of doing so lest its 

representations on so important a matter be construed as 
recognition of regime by the American authorities.

ThODepartment's instructions by radio on the two 

matter^ above mentioned are respectfully requested.

LOCKHART

5 -' f- 'si
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- PR.EP^RING OFFICE TELEGRAM SENT
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department Btfpartmmit of ^taie
or * OF S’Afj*

Charge,° Washington,

>936 DûC 21 PM 59December _Aô-,

AMEMBASSY, A . ...v Di v ioivOF
PEIPING ( China). S

AHU nLvUl.Jb
So
Your 616, December 16, 3 p.m.

PARTAIR

TO BÊ TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
//fiONCONFIDENTIAL CODE^

1936

One. The Department^perceives nofrepeat^noobjectionz 

to, Berger,addressing^an, informal^communication to the^QUOTE 

Chief of Police, Peitaiho Beach,UNQUOTE in regard to the 
/ ' r / ' 

- s robberies,offAmerican property.

Two. With regard to ^the question Zraisedz in paragraph '
/ ? / / 7 two 'of your telegram under reference/ the Department concurs 

in/the view ^expressed'by the Embassy^that no'useful ^purpose'' 

would be ' served /in discussing/with the ^UOTE^East 4îopei/ 

anti-Commdnis'fc/Autonbmc/us^Government UNQUOTE'a matter/
„ ^affecting/its'revenue^ The Department/feeIs/therefore f 

x^that it is not'repeat'not advisable^ to make ''any 6? epres ent at ions 
' / / 

to that/régime/in regard to this matter.
For your information^it may be^observed^that informalZ

I efforts/on the part ofZ American ^consular repres entative^with

i a view to/protecting ‘American interests in the ^territory

i controlled/ by the ZQU0TE Éast/Hopei anti-Communist Autonomous 

Government UNQUOTE *would not^ repeat/not'warrant 'any/implication/' 
of ^recognition byAhis Government 4>f the 4*égime^in question^

Enciphered by_______________ ____ ___

Sent by operator_______ ____ ____________________ _ 19.

D. O. R.—No. fiO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

793.94/8450
 

F/FG
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PREWIRING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department 

OR

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent tore transmitted

-----------_ confidential code 
nonconfidential code

Bepartmeni uf ^tafe PARTAIR
PLAIN

Washington, 
- 2 -

Three./As a'matter of/record/ it is suggested *that 

the ^Embassy/give ✓consideratiori^to 'bringing,z at an/ 

appropriate ^timezand in zan ^appropriate 'manner, /'the case/

to the attention/>£ the ✓Chinese foreign Office.^

Acting

793.94/8450

CI.-DLT

Of.

Enciphered by____________________

Sent by operator________ ___ Af.,____________ » -------

D. o. R.—No. 50 1 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT printing office
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No.----

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, October 30, 1936.

Subject: Political Situation in North China : 
Certain St»tements„.b-y.XQCal--.Politioian.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I.ANDM.1.1).

THS- HONdfllABLE

S The’JS^cretary of State 

Washington.

tASïEI'^

/ 7 193^ 

&F"ttnent of State ■

Slfc
I have the honor to enclose a copy of my des

patch No. 334 to the Embassy, Peiping, dated Octo

ber 30, 1936, entitled "Political Situation in

North China: Certain Statements by Local Politician**.

Respectfully yours

erger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure
1. Copy of despatch No. 334 

to the Embassy, Peiping

800 
RSW:HK

Original and four copies to Department,
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NO. «34 THE

UNITED

FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General
Tientsin, China, October 30, 1936

Subject: political Situation in north China?
Certain Statements by Local Politiolan

The honorable

Nelson Trueler Johnson

American Ambassador

Peiping,

Mr

I

eral*s

have the honor to refer to this 

despatch No. 327/ dated October

Consulate Gen

25, 1936, on

the subject of the political situation in North China

end to report that, last night, after a dinner given 

by a local official of the Nanking Ministry of Finance 

one of the guests called on Mr. Ward at his house

Mr. ward has known him well for three years, and has 

some confidence in the general correctness of his views 

on political affairs, with which he keeps in very close 

touch

in the course of a long conversation he volunteer 

ed the following informations

Bo had Just returned from a lengthly 
visit In Nanking, where he had called on 
and conversed with General Ho Ying-ch’ln, 
General Chang Ch’un, and various other 
leaders in the National Government*

He could confirm press reports that 
the Japanese had presented a series of 
demands, the substance of which had been

published
•Vif* ;**•
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published in the press, and the r.ost im
portant of which were, of course, those 
requiring the creating of a buffer state 
in North China, end e coæi&on front against 
CoïfflcunlSBi. In reply the Chinese had 
presented e list of counter-demands, the 
most important of which had been that 
calling for the abrogation of the Tangku 
and .«listing Truces.

ile stated that he had the clearest 
impression that the hanking Government 
was determined to resist these demands, 
if necessary by force of eras; that the 
Government in flanking had by now become 
aware of tee strength of the resistance 
spirit in the country at large; and that 
the whole country wjuld be behind e de- 
tqrîüined stand on tee part of tee Govern
ment.

rrlends of his in tee flanking iin
is try of Tor sign Affairs had told him, 
he said, that they were convinced that 
the Japanese foreign Office was in fact 
trying to help the Chinese Ministry of 
foreign Affairs: teat it was trying to 
have the Japanese deaaads toned down, 
and by sending emissaries back and forth, 
and by adopting other time consuming ex
pedients, to give th® Chinese xaore tine 
while some formula was being worked out 
that would "save face" all around.

it was generally recognized, how
ever, my informant stated, that the Jap
anese military had other plans.

lie was convinced teat the hanking 
authorities were not being kept currently 
informed of tee negotiations which wore 
being carried on in Norte China between 
General Sung Che-yuan and the Japanese 
military in Tientsin. He had asked Gen
eral Ho Yiag-ch*ln about the through air- 
traffic agreement, and the General had 
info med bin most positively tbet he had 
heard nothing of it; that so far as he 
knew General Sung had up to teat time 
jiede no report of the luatter.

The informant teen stated teat, if

he
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he would not be quoted as the source of 
such a statement end it could be kept 
confidential, he could say that he knew 
for a fact that in lay of this year the 

: Japanese proposed an arrangement under 
> which General Hu Ying-ch’in was to be 
! returned to Feiping, and Generel Sung 

dhe-yuan’s troops were to be withdrawn 
from üorth whins. The agreement then 

, discussed in wived, other provisions
touching the whole general status of Korth 
whina, and was to have resulted in cer
tain concessions in detail, although, the 
informant asserted positively, no arrange
ment tes ever bem isade covering a general 
concession on Jino-Japenose economic co
operation in iiorth whins.

The ^caking Govermwit rejected such 
a settlemmt, the informent alleged, be
cause it believed Wat the object of the 
Japanese was to embroil it with General 
dung Jhe-yuan.

General nung is a stupid, uneducated 
loan, who does not understand the situation 
with which he is dealing, the informant 
believes.

In hanking there is now a desire, the 
informant stated, to bring about whet might 
be called a Soviet orientation in chines® 
foreign affairs, He believes that whine 
would not stand by while Japan and Russia 

i fought, nor would she ever enter such e 
contest on the side of Japan.

The views set forth above represent an unsolicited 

expression of opinion on the present political situation 

on toe pert of an intelligent Chinese in Tientsin who 

is believed to be in a position to know whereof he 
speaks, but no responsibility can be accepted for them. f 

respectfully yours,

Javid «. merger, 
American consul.

300

dopy to Embassyà banking.
riva copies to Department under cover of 

unnumbered despatch dated Oct. 30, 1936.

1 A true copy of 

I the signed origi-
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 22, 1936.

SJF ■ ■^tA^jagte^pages 2, 3 and

Tientsin’s despatch of October 28, 
1936, transmits an account, given by an 
American missionary, of conditions in 
Ch’angli (In the East Hopei area) under 
Japanese domination. A Japanese advisor 
to the district government has actual 
control over all matters. The Chinese, 
who at first welcomed the arrival of 
the Japanese, have now changed their 
attitude. Conditions are described as very 
bad. Smuggling has caused many shops 
dealing in western goods to go bankrupt, 
among them the agents of the Standard 
Vacuum Oil Company and the Asiatic 
Petroleum Company. The illicit drug 
business is thriving under Japanese 
and Korean auspices.

793.94/8452
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No.--

f
For Distr I 
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>n-Check

1^4//- t 7
AMERICAN CONSULATE ÜÉNERATT

Tientsin, China, October 28, 1936

Subject : Transmitting Memorandum containing certain 
Statements on the Present Situation in 
Ch’angli

Honorable Rt>’

T^Ê Secretary of State CO®"
- < o 

2 Washington.

COPIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. AMD MAD.

bivf.h.on

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy£ 2?
of my despatch No. 331 of today’s date, addressed

to the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of "Trans-

Tnit-ting Memorandum containing certain Statements

^Present Situation in Ch’angli"

Respectfully yours,

A Berg 
American Consul
avid

800 
RSW:HK

py of despatch No. 331, 
to Embassy, Peiping.

In quintuplicate to Department

CO
CO

3Q
fS

/->
6e

S6
2.
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N0 gal THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, October 28, 1936.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: 'Transmitting Lemoranduia containing certain 
Statements on the Present Situation in Ch'angli.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir: °5
I have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General's despatch No, 208, dated May 7, 1936, trans

mitting a memorandum containing certain statements 

made to an officer of this Consulate General by Dr. 

Ernest H. Clay, an American medical missionary, on 

conditions in Ch'angli, the city in the De-Nilite- 

rized Zone of Hopei Province in which he resides, 

and to submit herewith a second memorandum covering 

Dr. Clay's comments on the present situation there. 

Although this second memorandum will be found to re

peat in substance certain parts of the first one, 

the Consulate General hopes that it will be found of 

some value as reflecting whet appears to be the con

tinually worsening lot of the Chinese in Ch'engli, 

under the domination of foreign military, subjected
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to the exactions and depredations of the so-called 

"Peace Preservation Corps", and with drug addiction 

offered them as a release from all their ills.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of memorandum containing 

certain statements on the 
present situation in Ch’angli.

800
RSWîHK

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to Department under cover of 

unnumbered despatch dated Oct. 28, 1936.

A true copy of 

the signed ongi- 

nal.
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Enclosure to uespetch Ko. ESI, dated 
.at. 28, 19Eg, frc& the ««rie®» con
suls te Q>,nerf»l, Tientsin, on the sub
ject of Dt^temants of «T. Jlay on th® 
Present itu^tion in wh’engll.

•a'futl'jj & mOK. Ul,#vf .>< G:«-.'••tKC,

Tientsin, whins, October 22, 1946

f •til ; M A X'S W d ei

subjects wtate^e^ta of Doctor wlay on the 
.resent Situation in uh'an&ll.

The j'ollowiag is & stenographic transcript of certain 

ststomenta mede et thi© oar. au late General this morning by

Ductor Ernest xi. wley, an ^nerican citiaen in charge af the 

wh’wieli General hospital:

Japanese *'fbe whines® are very pessimistic
Control ebout th© situation in ch’angli 

now, because of th® fact that th©
Japanese sees, to be very definitely In control 
of everything and the whines* just say *l-«i yu 
fa tau’ » *Hei yu fa txu*.

a J epen es® edvisor to the Helot Eag-
I istrate continues in actuel control of th® Haim.
I He has the last say in everything. This advisor
I is a définit® official appointed there by the
1 Japanese Government and everything goes through 
» his hands”•

wbinese At first the Chinese sere anxious
reaction for the Japanese to come. They were
To It under the Impression that it would 

becoa-s e paradise for thm - they 
have whanged their minds about this paradise now. 
An example is th® road they have put in fro© the 
railway st&lion to the center of the tom. ' kany 
stores have gone bankrupt on account of it because 
they could not a toad the extra expense of it - it 
cost #7,000 to put that little section in. The 
Japanese military laid it out and were supposed 
to teve charge of it, but they pocketed most of 
the aoaey and left the people to do the wotk - so 
the ùhinese claim. There la about one sack of 
cement to about four or five hundred feet of rosd. 
The road is mostly of dirt. However, the whines© 
ar© getting their eyes open. Jf course, they im
proved the street by strait toning it out and they 
widened the road, but they cut out some of the

store
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sturo fronts. x-<o terta or riukuh&wa rre 
ellowed to use to® rood. *eopie csn only 
wIk on It - no &ora uert trips from the 
stores to their door’"'.

situation 
.,f The 
ïredes 
reo pie

"The general situation of the 
trader people in vh’engll on 
the evur&je is r. little tetter 
no» then e fe. months c?p.
«-ost of the stores t»d been

* to cited up with Oexa^n, British and Amer
ican goods, and sent bankrupt because they 
îould nut compote with the sæug^Led 
his saugglUu: caused the -wtandèrd Vaouun 

■ il «wtopany and the .alette x t*tr^leuiî. - 
Joapany Agencies to go bankrupt there - 
they coulù not compete with the sale of 
smuggled Kerosene end gasoline. tut the 
merchants have now stocked up with smuggled 
atoclus and ere started off on «mother foot
ing anc are looking toward bettei tirr.es .

Japanese '"The Japanese tlllViy is still 
•Hilary there end ere no® having their 

wen ou vers and they do not alios 
the dnitwse to use certain roe ds at certain 
tli&es - they have atout 50 troops which is 
quite & number for e sr-ail place like 
ùh’engii. They have e. ow consul there who 
srneMS to fee a nice sne pleasant fellow .

Japanese "rhe Japanese sees to have enough 
Trade business end Japanese business 

houses are increasing - previ
ously it sas all illegal stuff they were 
erigaged in - morphine and opium. But now 
tiiay have opened up business houses fur 
electric supplies, hardware, nails, hinges, 
etc. before that it was ell Gerusan «id 
Jzeehoslovaklan supplies. They neve whole
sale arul retail business houses and are 
doing a good business. They asm to be 
doing very much business in kerosene oil, 
■nd gasoline. The Chinese will buy cheap 
goods*•

Fence *There la a reo An lui there 
rresarva- which is a worse group than was 
tlon there before. They got the

group et Tsun Hua. Our group 
was moved to jU king Helen. This new bunch 
is certainly e bad lot. They have only been 
there a few days - some say they nmber 5G0 
and some say 25ü, but I should say there are 
about the sar.,8 nm.ber es there were prev
iously. They ere picking new recruits 
now and are teaching them how to mroh.
They never pay for anything and are quartered 
on the people. They are under the seme group

as

tirr.es
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as the group. They ere tonner «jbïi-
cüurinn bandits reformed by the Jepsnese. 
.they procure » oney by extortion en: recently 
ue h»c ** case ox kidnapping. « xierchaw t ’ c 
son v&a Kiln*pped end 'people say th® i’ao .$.» 
Tui Jid it. They denaaded >40,000 for the 
toy’s release, and because the r.ertoent se« 
uiifble to raise that suouiit they Killed the 
toy 10 11 out or tow. Nothing was tone 
atout it. This kidnapping «as ©omitted in 
broad daylight >u the main street, imaits 
coûte in «ad hold up shops in brood csyligit 
end people say it is fee reo la Tui”.

a meoret "«e iu»vo the -un T»u Hui («was- 
mueiety tike tooiety) there which 1»

Hiii&i. ws prominent outside of 
toe Greet -ell. It 1» t> big group like toe 
«.osonic group - it is a eeKl-secret organi- 
x&tiun.'

students "lue student® er© certainly nor© 
unanimously anti-Jnpajaese and

/•any have beeu heard to say that as noun as 
any trouble ca&e they would go south to fight 
toe Japanese. There is e atron* growing feel
ing m ainsi toe Jnpeneno on the kert of the 
uhinffS© in wh’an^Li, tot i do not think they 
are strong enougn to do much".

Future **toæe people express toe opinion 
of lest that the «ast-Hopei regia»© will be 
1,0 pel éliminé ted. As one msn said, * .e

ar® still part of whine’, i x> 
rot toink the régime »ill be done away with - 
they seæ to be too strongly entrenohed.
l^ere La no indication in to’angll that it will 
be el Lain©ted.

At lei tai ho Junotion toe Japeneae 
ax*® building too or tore® buildings and elong 
the railway there are naw telephone poles fping 
up. îto one Kno. s what these new brick buildings 
at Jteitsiho are for except that toey are for 
the Japanese. 1 ««at to see e sick wfi near 
there œd bed to arjuiui toe building» - they 
would not allow mo to pesa thea».*

.Drugs * Domi ng up on the train 1 met a
whines© too had been a student in 
to’ongil. He was from up near the

Greet «all. he is an oplu& addict, ©nd 1 asked 
h 1® about the situa tian up in his section st Fu 
Nine Helen, fie said that three out of every ten 
persons are addicted to drugs there. Ee said 
that opiua was very toeep outside the Great 
wall, >1.40 en ounce, bofux'e it was or >6 en 
ounce, but h© wants to be cured nnd aeys that

three
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three of hii> i'mlly Braisted. re said
Wfct »o ue exe taxing heroin beer use opium 
;.c.« not strong mou-ih. u<& sr.iu :^ny used 
.©XX» in but did not ti.iuk rjey too? morphine."

-un au up tien 
a- ashed by 
ut’panase

-•lit our pertlaalar section the 
number of dru;? rduicts see., .s 
to be on ti;e iucree.se rnd the 
Japanese seoa to be using e« 

to introduce th» we of dn^sixuct; >.iftort
>’.8»ont; the -hincso o they can, with toe 
..orsens lx. charge. fhe Mu‘eane open store* 
é,;sù th«f .« cure aay pila». 1 w-ve had 
i»se cftor case to er* Chinese w«cb to those 

leuey ior so. a th lx-. to cure their .icedechc 
or stota<vh wr* started on crugs.
i delicti on to ;rux« 1* tnor9aslxtg su.-d there 
its certainly no eiVurt ...ue to control It 
llha whan the whines* were io control there. 
..e used to get hundreds ^efor« for curing 
treetsent - now perhaps ee h- ve fifty in a 
year for tmte»V

A» uftlclel "About two ,.?.ontha ago, ®r.
-di 4isu, principal of the Hui a en

Acedesy in «h’angli, had a Japanese 
vJ-ltter^r sen visit hto froa «»hanbeikuan« 
L'his ..liltory xæü told ..r. hsu that he enr.e 
uown because he had teerd that «.r. «su sas 
anti-Japanese, i.r. lisu said de was not enti- 
Japenese, tut was anti-bad; that is, he was 
«gainst tmyxme who «e» bad, Japanese included. 
;.,r. Hsu. pointed out th et the Japanese see ed 
to be responsible for the bad eler.ast in 
wh*«tigli md the military •>;.» agraad with hit; 
in tola raspect.'

50 it hen be« stated th.at no one 
can open a nrraotics shop with
out the se. ,,-tlon of ths Japanese 
-onsul. •. corern who cm.e to

«onsuler 
aegistrotlon 
for Drug 
eelers

Jh’engli troa. Seoul said toat 
toe Jnp&aese pessed out official notices that 
Kurth -bins «?s an ide«l piece to xsake r living, 
it »•&& thet the Exilitnry .anted to aeke a road 
on his property end h& had to got out, so he 
cj-^c to berth dhlna.*

iroaant and *l!-»ere tes been no real effort 
fprstex* Attoin- upon the pert oi' the Japanese to 
istretlona rssiedy toe situation in Jh*angli 
ooi.pered fhî the situation is much wore® 

toan whan it was under the
Chinese, ids whlnese at first thought toe alt- 
u- tion tetspurary but they now set® to feel

that

iucree.se
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that it is per&snôEit. it sesrus Viat the 
whineae people hew given up hope srtd are 
willing to get «het they can out of it"*

fteuggling The Jepen.es® have out out 
three of the pieces sb ere 

amuggiea rpoâs can com in end. now only 
use wh’engll, id tai ho aid uhinwengtao. 
1 don’t know why these other places were 
dosed, whether it wes difficult to uul- 
ia.; t the fees or what. Those closed are 
ünnt&ssu, Liu bsieo ling and Lan listen.

1 think the œaiggling has 
decreases « Lit. However, soriie Heys there 
er® thousands thousands of certs bring
ing in smuggled goods and sow days there 
is very little* Greet c’uentitles of Jcpen- 
ese goods are being sold. Thousande of big 
75 pound drusiis keep coming in, but I don’t 
Ison shat they contain. Thoussnda of drums 
of ganglia® end kerosene and building sup
plies, nails, hardware, etc., keep coming 
in - hundreds and hundreds of carts of it. 
The people seam to be poor because the pawn 
shops ere doing good business’*.

Gambling •’Last winter the gambling was 
terri bl e, esp eel al ly the

little lotteries. The esréhent» kicked «bout 
it, saying the people spent ell their money 
on th® lotteries. The„ had theatre lotteries 
there but not now. The harvest is just fin
ished and the people will have money and 
these gambling houses will start operating 
again and take their money la due time’’.

« I the conclusion of this stetmwnt, Dr. ulay added 

that in his opinion the lot of the average Chinese in 

uh’angli end tue surrounding areas was a steadily 

deteriorating one, end that although auæe elements of 

the population were apparently tore or less reconciled 

to their situation and trying to mie the best of it, 

vary few regarded th® present regime with any feworj 

that from the whines® standpoint, it wee a stroke of 

evil destiny to have been bora into the area which is

now
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now under th® control of fin Ju~keng.

Ho responsibility is accepted for the opinion* 

expressed above.

Robert o. ««rd, 
American consul.

UÜÛ
XidwiilK

4
A true copy of I 
the signed origi- I
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No-------

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL 
Tientsin, China, October 28, 1936

Subject: Transmitting Memorandum containing certain 
■Statements on the Present Situation in 
ffh.te.glla.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

X have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch No. 331 of today’s date, addressed 

to the Embassy, Peiping, on the subject of "Trans

mitting Memorandum containing certain Statements 

on the Present Situation in Ch’angli".
Respectfully yours,

David G. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Copy of despatch No. 331, 

to Embassy, Peiping.

800
RSW:HK
In quintuplioate to Department.

A true copy of 

the signed 01 igi- 

nal.
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NO. 3J1 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate general

Tientsin, China, October 88, 1936

Subject: Transmitting Wioreaadum containing certain 
ütatemaota on the"Treêent ^Ituetjon. ln'~Jh*’angli

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.
3ii’j

1 have the honor to refer to this Consulate 

General’s despatch No. 208, dated May 7, 1936, trans» 

fitting a Memorandum containing certain statements 

made to an officer of this Consulate General by Dr. 

Ernest il. Clay, an American medical missionary, on 

conditions in vh'angll, the city in the De-kllite- 

rized 3one of Hopei Province in which he resides, 

and to submit herewith a second memorandum covering 

ür. Clay’s cornants on the present situation there, 

although this second fi.emorandUBi will be found to re

peat in substance certain parts of the first one, 

the Consulate General hopes that it will be found of 

some value as reflecting whet appears to be the con

tinually worsening lot of ths Chinese in Ch'angli, 

under the domination of foreign Military, subjected

to
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to the exactions and. depredations of the so-called 

"peace Preservation Corps”, and with drug addiction 

offered them as a release from all their ills.

Bespectfully yours,

David 0. Berger, 
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1, Copy of memorandum containing 

certain statements on the 
present situation in Ch’angli.

800
KEWsHK.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to Department under cover of 

unnumbered despatch dated Oct. 28, 1936.

A true copy of 

the signed origi

nal.
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iùael usure to iAsspsteh &»• 341, dated
• at. b^S, from tht American 3on-

aulnte w^eral, Iles tain, w th® sub
ject of ><t« ta^.tstsj oi ur. «ley on the 
Present Ituetlon in U>*sflgli.

•Cchui-.. h vûK...'Ux,Ai'G ■ .4a! ,

Tientsin, «hlns, v cto her ■?£, litob.

J? ;x-4.*--r-4—r rn’ vAtA

& ' •&! %* ’< , I £ s,* &•':W« •&• J—A* WHIM —«K «M» .*.4» '.M—

^ubjfcCit: ^teof,>octor «.Ito* on

Tim :olbwta$ 1® e stenographic transcrlpt of certain 

ststwei’.t« jwi9 at this wor-aulet» swerel thia wroisg by

doctor &rneat l . «lay, en mcrlc«x eilitea in charge of the

«h*&n^li ‘«ienerel Hospital s

Jspunese '"Tfee Chiasse ere very pesetodstic 
control Atout toe situation in ^h*«tngli 

ijo«, because of toe fact that toe
Pe/«tn*fts sew to be very definitely in control 
of everything and toe Chinese Just any *kei yu 
f# tau* - ‘M-el yu fa taa’ •

*, Japanese edvisai* to the Hélai 
Istreto continues in actuel control of the Halen» 
He has the lest s#v to everyth lag. fhis advisor 
le s definite officiel appointed there by toe 
Japanese wovern^ent and everything go es through 
his herida”.

«bin®»* 'At first toe otdaeae *ere anxious
uaaation for the jBpenese to «oisa. They &sr«
i’o It under the Impression that it would 

beoosv a paradise fbr than - they 
have ehemgad their ulnds about this paradise now. 
An exemple is toe road they have put lit froKtoo 
railway stolion to the oent&r of toe tom» leny 
stores have gone bankrupt on eotount of It boosuae 
they could not stand toe extra expose of it - It 
cost $7*006 to put tost little section In» The 
Jspans so military laid It out nd were supposed 
to h&ve uharew of it, but they poo&eted mat of 
toe ;>t>uney and left toe people to do toe work « so 
toe whincse d&lu» There is About one aeok of 
e«nl to about four or five hundred feet of roed. 
the road 1» mostly of dirt. Hoeever, the «hlnaso 
tre getting their eyes open, cf ouiu»», they to- 
proved toe street by strains teeing it out and they 
wldmed the road, but eat out some of toe

store
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stof’ ronti. c^rtu or rl«&sh&ws ere 
miom to « tüe ro®/.. * «opxo ûwj only 
?rl>. u-i» it - no a,ore uj.;rt til pa trn. th® 
4t.jxcu to i.olr door".

it..if»tion ''/ha /.enertl »itjwtlou of the
* f!:w tr^-dOi people ih. -u*£snfj 1 u»f

4,‘1‘t -4>j& Ui® fvot’u e Is r. little totltr
, •‘Mple no» than r ïwswtr, cpb.

or tii< &t..r«b !«d been
.,tajxccu up w. th verwA, uTlttab end > ;\f:r- 
ie-jn ■T)od,, onj .sent bunarupt heceue© they 

nil -o/ap.-lw with the gisu,‘>?lea x^woi.e, 
*h;s u.u^.1 Uv’ v«js»'S the -tmi&rd veevusi 
.11 »otes:Miy end the .•Hint's.» ittroloui.
-onomy ■. ■«■■x.lvs to go bankrupt to are - 
they cjuIj not ^caapete wl tn the sal© of 
«aug^led Kerwaeae end gasoline. i.ut th« 
wer-^bunta h>.v< now sfoAed up with «s’.ur^lvd 
sitoviki «nd arc stnrtad oil on another foot* 
icr bn- ?r-; Icm Ing to*nr:i bettex ltr.ee .

»Bpp.n&ae dapeneaa iw still
filter.. there ea-i «re nos iiavi;,.* their

. jaxsouvure »M they do nut cll->® 
the *ni-.eat to us*» fjertftln ksas *1 certain 
tlL-es - they hev® about SO troops shloh is 
'uite r o.ur.'t«r for s sc.eil piece ll«e 
.■..'et.s’lt, l’iUÈ^' nave e aw vonsul t <w® who 
.■■wôina to ta « nice a»' pleaaant fell.»-* .

depen t.ae xhe fepa&ese se«a to have enoufçh 
ixxde buaioaas rnd Jspsnese tuslnees

houses e.re Incre&alEg • previ
ously it «o,s ®11 lllsgsl stuff they were 
en^eged in • morphine and oplua. but noe 
ttn$ have opened up businesa bouses for 
electric «supplies, hardware, nails, hinge®, 
etc. .uefore that it was all German wd 
daeehoslovsklan supplies. They neve whole* 
jss.lt» retell business houses and are 
aoing e t-pod business, They seœ to be 
doing very inwfà business in kerosene oil , 
and gasoline. The vhineee will buy sheep 
goods'".

Two© There is a rao An lui there
ir«a«rvfi- whloh Is s eorse group tr.an was 
tion there before. They ^ot the

group al Tsun Hue. üur group 
«ss ®.oved to , u King rielen. This nee touch
is werttilnly « bad lot. They have only been 
there a few days * aojte say they Rtnber 600 
ond sobs say 2S0, but I should eey there are 
ebsut th© g®j..e number as there were prev
iously. They ere picking new rearuita 
now end are leeching thea how to K«roh.
they never pey for saything end ere Quartered 
on the people. They are under the seme group

as
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vs the group* Ikey arc hnswr . an-
«hurla» bendlts rtf&flsed by th» <i®psne»e.
ihoy procure *:.uney by extortion en- recently 
ve tom a ««.»« oi kt--:napping* - Saerchmt’® 
son 't»?ù tiiaa-- ppeù ©fid people say the roo 
lui ..id it. ihey he&euded ,.mû,CvO xor toe 
toy’s and bwsu&e the icrchent ne®
uns bl® to niae ttot maount they < Iliad toe 
toy 10 11 out or tom. Nothing «©.a done 
atout it. this kidnapping wea cd£s>ltt®d in 
triad daylight ua the salfl street, xiej.<.11t» 
ca&e in end'hold up shop» to breed dsyligit 
end people say it I» toe ieo <•» tui’’*

,f« »oeret *•>* tua •>«» ixu liui t«ee®-* 
woeiety tike •■society} there wïiidà 1»

rtouh sxne proadtomt outside ©1 
toe Great .«11. it is » big <OTup me» the 
. csanie «'wup - it is ® »«Kl-»»eret organi
sa ti an. 

student® ’'tu® stud tots ew oertainly nor® 
aaaalmouMy anti-Jspam bo end

,.&hj heve b»®n heard to soy that e» eoon es 
ts&j trouble e»e they would go south to fight 
the Jfcpcftéso. «'here is « strew growing feed
ing r ainsi toe Jftpenas® on the ,.ert of the 
-hin^se la wh’au^i, lut X Jo not think l ne y 
nr® strong enough to do suuuh .

utux-e people express ths opinion
wf «sat to et to® i.es l-lio pel regia® will b®
rapsi el 1&lasted.. 4® one sen sei a, ’ .e

are still pert of -hine*. I o 
not think the regime ;ill be done rswey with - 
they «se«i to be too strongly ewtrsneh®d. 
ïü*r© la no inliestion in uh’en^ll that it «111 
be eliminated.

At i el tel no u motion the Jfepe&esa 
are building too or tnr®« buildings end along 
toe raitoey to er© are tel® phon® poles tf>lng 
up. ito one kna-«s «het toe»e ue* tries buildings 
at lei tai ho axe for except that they are- for 
the Japwieee. 1 went to see a elcâc bms» nenr 

«4 htm to go around toe tuildiüçe - they 
would not elles me to pass toem.* 

urugs *uosdr*g up oa th®, train 1 &et e 
-hiaeee »ho tod been a student in 
Ui’œgli. he «ae fro®, up near the

Crest «ali. ..a lé && opiw. addict, end I e&ked 
hl® about the slier.tion up in hia section et fu 
Ning Helen. He said Usât three out of erery ten 
persons are addioted to dru^pr toer®. Me eaid 
that opiiua was very cheep outside th® Great 
•mil, I1.4G œn ounee, lefore it «•» |S or H •«» 
ouuee. But he wants to be cured md says tost

tore®
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toxee of hla iwutly ©re ©wdicted. :® «M4 
toat aoiuc ere wroln t«erase üpiuü-

not strong mou-ft. Ue an la jusay -^sed
:<ewla but lid not think ram y too» ^aovphiue.*

wucuau&ptio» X-:. our p»rUe<ilar section the 
. uto-ed by number ui drug ^culets sm.e 
•topenes© to t« oo t.e iucrease rad the

/e:;&>■$ &c see-: to be usiftg w
4*«>jfc effort ta latrvauee the use of druas
?:!■..o»£ the * x to®/ vna, with the
. or er:» ® i; c/r.xic. à'.ô » -nwa open e bare»

*r.r th»£- :^i c..re rny /'iüû. 1 net a hue 
a» .4$ eft-.t- pate ••ii-ti ©re vhidte»'.? *«t to fit ee
.-.foaeu i'Jt so: .e th in’ to cure th«ir hoMitoh© 
ôr » to <..*• eb soli» u.d »«r. started on ■/rue®» 
,-ddb;liait to • ru:fo ic iacrax-aift-/ hl. à there 
iv uertstoily aa effort :*<;# t. antral It 
XI/-. ?«h«n the wfeinose «er© la eontrul there. 
>i® uaed to get hundr^'a .tiore tor curing 
treeti<-.«t - now perhaps a© U- ve fifty 1» « 
yesr for

•••x LTilcieJ. “About two loathe ego, i-r.
.®11 ïisfâL, principal of the Hui *•«»

stoMWRy in wîpMtgll» had a Japanese
> litter/ ans vlait hl® fro® heikuan.
Xhife military mn told ^r. im tiwt h« ®«« 
iora beoau»» he bed heard that i/r. Siau was 
ar»UMJepe»»se« ar. bai said iie not anti- 
Japeoeee, but xaa anti «bad; toat is, he mb 

anyone who bad, Jopanoae included.
/r. Hsu pointed out that the Japeneae a ear-«4 
to be i’&spuai»lbl<a i‘^r th« bed «levant in 

n»d lb® Miliary a«i agreed el th ’ata
V» tola respect. ’

won isulfc.r 
uegi a trotion 
fur drug 
>aalera

’’It hen be« stated toat no one 
can -dpan » nrrootlc# shop with
out tea station of the Japmeaa 
woneul. a who ease to
wb’ni-.glj. fro® X»ul said that, 

the j*!p«,;«5se passed out official notice» toat 
berth whine «fb an ideal place to sake r living. 
It aa&.a that toe aliitery .-anted to anke e roed
on h-ia property end he bad to get out, ao he 
c>.•>-!>© to itorbh whim.*

treaant «nd "•In.-ere he» b»«o no real effort 
rw&vr udfeiln- upon th© pert <m ths J^peneae tn 
iatrettoae ria»edy toe situation in wh*«igli
worn pared ei/t the »i tuition 1» nuch wore©

them when it wa» under the
Xhlneae. The wàlAe»» et first thought the sit- 
ut ion «»e.s tmporery but they not b«® to feel

that
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that is peraarten1. it Be«,£ Viat the 
«hlmee people here glv^n up hope end rro 
ftillia^ to ft whet they cea out uf it*'»

ifc® dcjmese have cut out 
ti>r«e at the ?her®

î®»Uf<^leà ;.pon can cos® in snt now only 
use wh’en Li, leltslho end uhlnwengt&o• 
1 don't know ftijy those other pl&oes were 
closed, whether it m difficult to col- 
lacl tao /Ceu or sthat. ihose dosed are 
&enU.ssut i-iu as Leo ling snâ lan

j think the es»u&.4iui.
dcorct,s«u a nt. Hiwevsr, so£e dey» there 
t.r® Uwuiw.ds smc thoujmndjs of’ certs tring- 
lag lu smuggled ?pods «met sis» deys there 
la very little. Greet cutmtltiOB cl Japan
ese goods »re being sold. ïhoust’ud® of big 
?S pound druBta Keep earning 1», but i don’t 
kr*u« ftUst they contain. fLousends of drafts 
of soli..u and kerosoie end building sup- 
pll .a, nail®, hardwere, etc., keep coding 
lu - hundreds and hu&dred» of carts of it. 
l*he pauple »•«£. to bo poor bseeuev the pawn 
shops are -foinr cjod buatn^ss*'.

w&rLling wd«8t sinter the in,'? «as 
terxlble, esp eel ally the

utUe laiterie», fh® Ljerohwits kicked «bout 
it, Asylng the people spent all t?<«ir ssoney 
□a the lotteries. *ïherf had th wire lotteries 
there but not now. The harvest is juot iln- 
is: ed and the people «ilJ teve Mjney and 
those ^e^bllng houses ail! start operating 
egein and take their money In due tire".

at the conclusion of this stetalent, ar. ..,lsy added 

that in his upiuioa the lot of the average «hiaes® tn 

wh’mgli mid the surrounding sreas ers e steadily 

deteriorating one, end that although kbb dosent» of 

the population were apparently more or less reooneiled 

to tcelr situation and trying to mk@ the best of Lt, 

very ft* regarded th® present regime with my feworj 

that from kite whines® standpoint, it was a stroke if 

evil destiny to have been bora into the arse which is

now
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now under th» control of lio Ju-keag.

reagonaibility is «ceepted for the pinion*  

axpre»»«d above.

*UJ*iÜK

-«obert
À>erieMi -on«ui.
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NO. 338 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ANO 4x 
° munitions* 
/WtROu

1938

American consulate General

Timtolr,

SUBJECT * «raw mid aamnltiag-?
Sgy w».., _fr®^waH‘bSr ’

miAJb <
Manars bl® 
jpo? As1 y
’fe^tl^a^ruïïler J’ofesoA,

fa* "‘ 7

1/

«ral*«

<0
Ci

03
O1 Ci

#br staff uaft naly,
Ç

W

X

i$»rloan labasa^dor, X 
:j ± g Peiping, 

° 473. ci

few tfe honor to r«f« to *1« Ooii«ul«te 
Im £ 

daspatohaw, &ou. £63 and 290/©f July 11 and 

12, 193C, on the mb J® at of s&atœling In the 
7f 3 i i j ✓

TienUin District, and Ho, 296 of August «7, 1936, 

rw«ardiM the iKportaion ctf Amunltlon 1»/ th® Japurw»»» 

Military for th® G9th Bout® Array, «nd to etat® that i 

few Wn informa toy a Cfetom officer tfet two hundred 

•aa®» uoniMlning 400,000 rounds of rifle mmmltion 
and 01xty»Wo Mt.w» aoataining 400 yiatolu worn for- 

warded frosa Tlontaln to iMpiag on HoT«mb®r 1, 1936, 
by train »«• 100 In ear ^O« 316T| that tfe ®artri«e»e Q § 

w®ro brought to U«ntsia fix» beyond Uuuifeikuan, 
ywmmbly from jaukden, end th® pi stole wore brought 

from Pai tai ho | tfei «11 of the sorgo arriwh in Tian* 
tuin

08

Tl

0
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tala an October 30 anti 31, ami iJowember 1 and Aid not 
laawe th© railway yard at th® Aaat station; that la 
Tientsin, thwa® sunltiun» wore handled by the 3aa Hsing 

Company, a Japanese oosapany of dealers, and was 
turned over by the repre «entstlvm of thia firm to 
re pre sent a tire a of the 2® th Boots fcraf *o?ho »©ee®panied 

the ehipoent to i®ipingj that idle onrtridges «re <»«• 
half of a ahlpwmt of ÔQO,ÔÔO rowtde anti that th® other 
400,000 rounds will follow shortly.

dy lofv tmnt stated that ths iRjyortatlon was eowr* 
cd by a pertit lowed by General Jung Ch^-yuan but 
repr^aentakivas of th® »«n Hsing Cospauy stated th^t 
these mnitioa» were intwied for ChAmme troop® in 
dhin^teoi. This latter atmtemant, 1 m euro, la a eon- 
plate fcbrieatioii and 1 haw ?x* fur been unable to ob- 
tala any Inform tlon that would indicate a eorasignae 

other than the 2®th r*wt* Aruy, slthough X haw» in ndnd 
the faet that the pistols would be appropriate equip
ment for the so-ufillod "ïlm-yi-tewi* who, instigated 

by the Japanese Military, hew® treated dieturbentea in 
Tientsin in the past.

In this mnneetion X any state that the Chinese 
authorities of Tientsin have, during the past swweral 
dey», tftk'i® extraordinary preeautlone to enewre the 

jMl^naaae of ardor in the JSatlww City of Tientsin, 
eispeeialxy along the border of the Japanese Oonaaealaa. 
L*»rg« uuaibars of laoantuel and a few araorod ears hawa 

be®» in «wideaae in thia arta maintaining a thorough 

patrol
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patrol both day end night. ter: ar® warrant to the 

offset that a «i^noidorable moaber »r thugs and trouble» 

miters haw been brought ta liant sin firom Mat Hopei Ivy 

the Japanese milltary within th» past few dey» for the 

pur poo « of croaiing di.'jasrbnftUeo hare which would ostensi» 

bly jwtlfy intwrferenoe by th® iapeneaa military fbr 

th» maintanano* of peace and order*
rm learning of the Aipttmt of e^rtridges referred 

to above, I wallsd to ay off io® th»* person who gave a® 

the informtlon contained in the Consul©to Gandr^l’a 

<1 a a patch .»!o* 393 of August 37, 193$, nnd naked hia if 

thia aœunition was frm hie Wedeu «towfe. He replied 

that he did not think that it ws® but that h® had wide 

arrmg smta with Qmerel itageki of tha Kwnngtung Ar^r 

to bring thia essamition to fientaln and that this Kight 
b® a first edhlpn®at. He also stated that Oenarel Itfegnki 
hau told him th&t the Japanese nllitary had no objection 

to his «ailing fiæ» and wnatnltion to Ckmeral ottng Che» 

yuan but th« t h® utmld not ba pemitted to deliwr 

mnitions to any other Chinese military leader* Sa 

thaï t^skad Qonerul Xtagaki whether ha nl^ht ««11 

•artridgea to Mrhhall T«n Hai-shan* Got* oral IV gslcl 

mid that »oh a deal would be 4Wr> Considération and 

if vsr infamant hM «my prospoet of huMneaa with mrahall 
Ton he Kbould bring it to the O«i««l’s attention.

Respwetfully years,

David C. Berger, 
masrioan Consul.

000
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800 DOBiofte
OMfiml to the Maaay, ieiping, 
Copy to the KÆâ»a»«yt tanking, 
rivo «opies to the ^partaient.

? A true copy of

4 signed origi-

s 
i
'1

I
i 
«

■tOM
/■'
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SUBJECT:

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE ”'s

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

General
^•Zfyou
iLsi'-ij .193b American Consulate

i- A Tientsin, China, November 5, 193®,
WL •

Importation ofArtns andAamunition

sL^gSKr.

C<5^fXDd:«Sj4iL - for staff use only, 

«£ iionoêâle

*o ÀœlsQÿ True 1er Johnson.
^myriaan Aabassador,

air:

I
eral* s

reiping,

have the honor to refer to the Consulate Gen
despatch No. 83B/of November 4, 1936, regard- /

Ing the importation of rifle ammunition and pistols, 
presumably for the 29th Monte Army, and to state that 
I have today received definite information indirootly 

from the officer ox the 29th -Haute Army ifho was re
sponsible for the purchase of those munitions that 
they are for the uae of the 29th lîoute Army and th^t 
the rifle nauaunltlon ease from the Wkden arsenal an<f
the pistols from Japan.

e»a

Hespeetfully yours

800 
xXJBssfa

David 0. Barger, 
Ameriean Consul.

original to 
Copy 
five

to the 
copie a

the uabassy, helping. 
4*t»jr, Nanking* 
to the Department.

793.9
 4/8454 

- 
-r?,. 

f
/G3 3 '
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fe'i X'-havp the honor to refer to this Consulate Gen-
S S’*

agkl*s despatch No. 8ü6/dated May al, 193G, on the

subject of the construction of a Japanese barracks

795.94/8455

and aerodrome near the International Race Course in

Tientsin, and to the last paragraph of this Consulate 

General*» despatch No. 25S, dated July 1, 1936, in 

which th» barracks are stated to her® been completed, 

and further in that oonneotiun to report that a large 

structure, vary obviously an ai^lane hangar of con- 

sidcrable sise, is now nearing completion on a site 1 82 
4 os 

to the south of the new barracks, and to the east c$ «« 

the International Race Course, a trip to the si to of» - 

project revealed that the walls and the frame-work of /• 

the roof are already in place; that some three or 

four hundred workmen are busily engaged in what appears
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to b» a rush job of cons traction; that the structure 

is alreudy connected by nwly-laid roadways to the no* 

barr-cks and that a road is being laid out which will 

connect it with the road from the race course to the 

south and wet, and thence with Tientsin. The cosplested 

hangar will stand on th© south-east corner of a large 

level field which will apparently afford admirable 

landing fadlitiea for airplanes*

The ..jabasny my be interested in the view of a 

local Chinese official on this project who stated that 

he believed that th*.: new hangar is not being built to 

meet any real need, that it is probably a relatively in

expensive project, and is being ostentatiously rushed 

to coapletion at just thia juncture as a part of a 

sort of propaganda of intimidation calculated to coerce 

General 4ung Che-yuan into further concessions to the 

Japanese,

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

800
RS’JUsfa

uxlginal to Hie jahassy, lei pi ng.
Copy to the mbassy, Nanking, 
five copies to the Department.
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NO. Ml THE FOREIGN ^BRVICE 
OF THÉX. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ô V/ -

'fp-'f1'
American consulate General

Tientsin, China, November 6, 1936
ro

CO

SlgFJECT: Snorted Vis |t Of^eneml U ôhou-hain 

\O .

Ih^ honorable 

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

copfes SENT TO j 
O.NJ AND At i-O.

American AsbasaridoT; 17 193b i

• 
J 

S J
 G

j ÂM
V

là
w

'fT
 W

V
JS

IS
SV

Peiping.

have the honor to roferto this Consulate Gen- 
fr» (i!r' ÏÙv.Tt^, - / CO

despatch No» 822, dated October 14, 1236, ®n-
ing the political review for the Tientsin oonsulnr 

patriot for September, on page seven of which was 
feported the then current rumor of Japanese pressure 

for the establishment In Northern Ghehar of an inde-
pendent regime under the leadership of General Li Shou- 
haia ( it ), the Mongol leader of **Manchukuo*’ ir

regulars new operating in Chahar, and further in that t'; 
•on..oction to report that information supplied to Con- 
Sul Ward lest night by an alert and reliable Chinese 
police officiel in Tientsin corrobora tea the report 
appearing in the TA KUNG PAG (Chinese) for November 4, 
1936, under a Kalgan dateline of the day before, that 
General M had flown to Tientsin to receive money and 

supplies here.
The

795.94/8456
 

y
TT

.m
Ü

l.e 22 
1936 ;
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fhe press report referred to states that General 
11 was eaoojnpanleu by Wang Ying, a uhahar bandit chief- 
tain and one of the leaders in the drive on East 3uiyuan 
on his trip to this city, but according to the source 
of the Information given above, he was in foot aoooa- 
panied by one of Wang*» subordinates instead. Both have 
now xetumeu to Chahnr after brief conformées with the 
Japanese military, according to this account. No in- 
fondation was available ®s to the length of their stay 
or other details.

Respectfully yours,

David d. Berger, 
Amarican Consul.

800
BSWjgfa
Original to the &afeassy, Peiping, 
dopy to the mbassy, banking, 
five copies to the Department.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 22, 1936.

Tientsin's despatch No. 342, Novem
ber 6, 1936, reports the arrest of Ch'In 
Hsin-chai, a Chinese allegedly in the 
pay of the Kuantung Army and/or the East 
Hopei regime, who is a leader of the 
"Pleh Tung T'uan", an organization which 
planned an uprising in Tientsin of Novem
ber 2. The plot was discovered by the 
Chinese police and frustrated.

Tientsin finds significant "the fact 
that the motivating force behind this 
still-born 'Tientsin Incident' would ap
pear to have been the Kuantung Army" in 
contradistinction to "the apparently 
more conservative and easy-going North 
China Garrison of Tientsin and Peiping".

FE’JCV:VCI
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NO. 342

To: Department
THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

- -vêwj.-

American consulate

Tientsin, China, November 6, 1936

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: Political Situation in Tientsin : 
Arrest of Ch*in lïsin-chai.

v/ »The Honorable Uj z ’
NeJ^on Trusler Johnson, 
u-o17*American Ambassador,

Peiping

(D

4s-

§

$/ Ô f I ■fit’*'-- ?~

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate

œ
•b* 
01

General’s despatch No. 117, dated December 20, 1935 

concerning the political situation in Tientsin, end 

further in that connection to report that, according 

to information given Consul Ward of this Consulate

General in confidence this afternoon in the course of 

an informal call upon a personal friend at the Bureau 

of Public Safety, since November 2 the city of Tien

tsin has been under what might be termed semi-martial 

law, during which period every effort has been made < 

to prevent the outbreak of disorder; suspicious char^c^ 
ters on the streets after nightfall have been searched0* 

g

and seized; squads of police and soldiers have patrolled 

the main streets of the Chinese areas, especially in

Nan-shih and on the border of the Japanese Concession: 

armored ears and machine gun patrols have been kept

moving

«
'if.
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moving throu^i the Chinese city both night and day; 
and the arrest has been effected of the individual - 

one Ch’in Hsin-chai ) - believed to be

the leader of a plainclothes group who were alleged 

to have planned a disturbance similar to that which 

occurred in this city in November, 1951.
Detectives of the Bureau of Public Safety dis

covered, the informant stated, that an uprising in 

Tientsin had been planned for the evening of November 

2. It was to be engineered by a secret organization 

in the service of the East Hopei Anti-Communist Autono 
mous Government, called the "Pieh Tung T’uan"(^')) 

the members of which are believed to receive the sup
port and protection of the Japanese military, and was 

to have been precipitated by despatching a fleet of 
motor-cars manned by "plainclothesmen" with machine 

guns and other arms along the borders of the Japanese 

Concession and into "San Pu Kuan" to fire at random 

at groups of pedestrians and at such officers of the 

law as might have been encountered.
With the discovery of this plot, the Chiœ se 

police began shadowing Ch’in Hsin-chai, the reputed 

leader of the Pleh Tung T’uan. Living in the Japanese 

Concession, and evidently under Japanese protection, 

it was first thought that it would be impossible to 

reach him, but after several nights of surveillance 

it was discovered that Ch’in had a sweetheart living 

in 
*Which may be rendered "Special Action Corps
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in P*in T*ou In Lao Hsi Kai in the French Concession 
whom he visited every night at midnight.

This information, together with evidence of his 
designs on the peace of the city, was communicated 
to the Chief of Police of the French Concession 
through the French Consulate, and on the night of 
November 3 Ch*ln was seized at his rendezvous by 
Chinese and French police acting In concert.

For two days and a night he was held by the 
French police, who were loath to hand him over to 
the Chinese authorities. The French Consul informed 
the Coiamissloner In strict confidence that he had 
received a severe reprimand for his action in handing 
General Ohl Hung-eh’ang* over to the Bureau of Public 
Safety in 1934, and It was only with seme difficulty 
that he was persuaded to transfer Ch*in, whom he re
garded as a political prisoner, to the custody of 
General Ch‘eng Hsi-hsien, the Commissioner of Public 
Safety. He finally did so, however, the prisoner be
ing received from the French police yesterday (Novem
ber 5). He was immediately subjected to a prelimi
nary Interrogation during which he denied any con
nection either with the Pieh Tung T*uAn or the 
alleged plot to disturb the peace of Tientsin. How
ever, he was at the time of his arrest in possession 
of a check for Hex. $3,000, which the police authori
ties believe they have traced through a false none 
to the Government of East Hopei. 
________  Ch*ln______  ! 
See this Consulate General*s despatches Nos. L-819,/ 

D—670, November 16, 1934, L-829, D-676, November 28, 
1934, and L-840, December 7, 1934._______. . <?» / /%7 6 ’
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Ch'in will be sent to Peiping to be tried, 
according to the informant.

Two other arrests have been made by the police 
of the French Concession in connection with this ease, 
but the official quoted does not believe that either 
of them have any real relation to it, one of them be
ing a youth under twenty years of age, and another 
an individual who is in a fair way to prove that he 
knows nothing whatever of the charges against Ch’in, 
but was only a chance caller at his home. Both will 
in all probability be released.

Complementing the Information set forth above, 
it is pertinent to note that reports from several 
sources indicate that a group of the so-called "pien 
i tui" (plainclothesmen), of the same type as those 
who congregated here just prior to the Tientsin 
"autonomy” movement of last November*, said to num
ber over two hundred, arrived in Tientsin from Shan- 
haikuan about ten days ago. These reports the Con
sulate General has been unable to confirm, but even 
if they are untrue, their currency reflects an ex
pression of the sometimes uncanny intuitive feeling 
of the intelligent Chinese for Increased political 
tension.

A local Chinese politician, unacquainted with 
the first informant referred to above, stated in 

connection w----------------------------------- ------------
See this Consulate General's despatch No. 80, dated 
November 24, 1935. fyAf? /
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connection, with the reported arrest of Ch*in, that 
it was generally believed by Chinese here that that 
individual was in the employ of the Kuantung Army. 
He also stated that it is rumored that General 
Doihara may soon return to Tientsin, uhich is shortly, 
in the opinion of some observers, to become the center 
of very active intrigue by renegade Chinese and their 
Japanese military supporters.

The fact that the motivating force behind this 
still-born "Tientsin Incident" would appear to have 
been the Kuantung Army, and that had it been success
ful it would have occurred at a time when General 
Tashiro, Commandant of the North China Garrison, was 
in Peiping fraternizing with officials of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council, has given rise to consider
able speculation in Tientsin among political commenta
tors, to some of whom it recalls long current reports 
of a difference in objectives between the radical and 
aggressive Kuantung Army whose area of influence in
cludes East Hopei, and the apparently more conserva
tive and easy-going North China Garrison of Tientsin 
and Peiping.

Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger, 
American Consul.

soo ' ' W

RSWxmhp
Original to Embassy, Paiping.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Five copies to Department without covering despatch.

A tru* cony of |

(he signed ong'- > 
rial-
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, November 11, 1936

iP U 1 <0

SUBJECT:
Sino-Japanese Relations: Open 
Letter to Shanghai Japanese 
Community.

THE HONORABLE

1/

copïessent

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

SI£: 

CO 
CO 
£ 

o £

n =c ard to the subject above

^-1221

WASHINGTON.

li^ve the honor to enclose a copy of

priment of State

self

ry despatch of today’s date from this

e General to the American Embassy at PeipihS,

Enclorfire :
1/- Copy of 

General

Respec

mentioned.

ully yours,

Shanghai 
despatch

*o

C. E. GauJsS , 
American Consul General

Consul 
No. A

800
EFD MB

In Q,uintuplicate_.

795.94/8458
 

F/G

À-m 1 >7 I

a
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.
November 11, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations: Open 
Letter to Shan&hai Japanese 
Community.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that on November 4, 1936 

the Shanghai first Special District Citizens federation 

(a Chinese civic organization in the International Set

tlement) addressed an open letter to the local Japanese 

community, a translation of which is as follows: 

"China and Japan belong to the same race 
and are closely related to each other geo
graphically and culturally. Peace in the 
Orient depends upon sincerity and mutual 
respect between the two countries. However, 
the foundations of Sino-Japanese friendship 
are being shaken by the policy of superior- 
ity adopted by your Government and should 
the present state of affairs be allowed to 
continue it will bring about the ruin of the 
two countries. Our sovereign rights have 
often been impaired since the September 18 
Incident, and how have your people benefittod 
thereby? Externally, you have been severely 
criticized by the world, and internally your 
budget is expanding. Our merchants have 
suffered heavily since the September 18 
Incident, especially after the Shanghai Hos
tilities in January, 1932. Recently, your 
marines in Shanghai have undertaken the 
patrolling of streets as if they were face 
to face with a formidable enemy. Their

activities
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activities gave rise to a serious situation 
in Chapel and Hongkew. This Federation 
earnestly requests you to advise your 
authorities to put a curb on the activities 
of your marines in Shanghai so that people 
mfty carry on their business in peace. Fur
thermore, we advise you to be careful while 
undertaking journeys into the interior at 
the present time so as to avoid misunder
standing."
As is indicated in the open letter, the request 

i made by the Chinese civic body was prompted, among other 

reasons, by the slump in the business activity in Hong

kew and Chapel following the Raining Road incident of 

September twenty-third. It is implied that the poor 

state of business in those areas is due directly to the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party whose activities are al

leged to have alarmed the residents thereof and caused 

a considerable number to seek residence in other parts 

of Shanghai.

Although in replying to the Federation’s letter the 

Japanese community and press justified the activities of 

the Naval Landing Party, they indicated a measure of 
sympathy with the latter’s request for improvement of 

business conditions in Chapei. Consequently the Japanese 

suggested that a joint meeting be held between representa
tives of the First Special District Citizens Federation 

and the Japanese community. No arrangements have yet been 
decided upon, but both the Chinese and Japanese are under
stood to favor the convocation of such « meeting in the 

near future.

Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss, 
American Consul General

800
EFD MB
In Quintuplioata tn despatch No.
Copy to NanklngT"—

Department by 
of even date.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shan&hai, November 13, 1936.

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations: Murder 
2> of Japanese Merchant Seaman.

explanatory despatch of today’s date from this

In Quintuplicate.

Û
fcC 22 1936'
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.

November 13, 1936.

Sino-Japanese Relations: Murder 
Subject: of Japanese Merchant Seaman.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 
Peiping.

Sir:

In amplification of my telegram of November 12, 
/yjs?

1936, 11 a.m/ reporting the murder of a Japanese 
merchant seaman in the Wayside (Eastern) District 
of the International Settlement on the evening of 
November eleventh by an unknown assailant allegedly 
of Chinese nationality, I have the honor to report 
that to date no progress has been made in apprehending 
the culprit or in solving the motive for this crime.

It appears that the victim of the shooting, Mr. 
Tasugi Takase, a member of the crew of a Japanese 
vessel just arrived from Kobe, was walking along Baikal. 
Road, in company with a Japanese woman, about 3:30 p.m., 
when ho was suddenly shot from behind, collapsing and 
dying almost immediately. His woman companion turned 
in time to see the alleged assailant, dressed in the 
typical coolie attire, disappearing in the maze of lanes 
abounding in that area.
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A report was promptly made to the authorities and 

shortly thereafter the Shanghai Municipal Police, Jap
anese Consular Police, and a squad of Japanese marines 

were on the scene. The latter formed a cordon around 

the area while an investigation was Jointly conducted; 
subsequently the marines retired to their barracks. 
Apert from the meager description furnished by the 
witness, the only clue brought to light was the finding 

of a pistol near the scene of the crime, together with 

an empty cartridge.
The Shanghai Municipal Police are continuing in

vestigations, as are the Japanese Consular Police and 

representatives of the Japanese Naval Landing Force. 
However, they have made no arrests to date and have 

been unable to discover any personal motive for the 

attack, the victim being an infrequent visitor to 

Shanghai and without known enemies here. In the cir
cumstances it is commonly believed that Takase was the 

victim of an attack probably inspired by some secret 
Chinese terroristic organization grown active as the 

result of existing Sino-Japanese relations.
Meanwhile, the Japanese Consulate General has pro

tested to the Commissioner of Police over the murder and 

has also asked the Chinese authorities to cooperate in 

endeavoring to apprehend the culprit.
It is worthy of note that the commission of this 

crime has not been attended with the extreme excitement 

and danger that followed in the wake of the Incident of 

September twenty-third, in which a Japanese blueJacket 
was killed. This phenomenon is duo largely, no doubt,
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to the restricted movements of the Japanese Naval Land 

Ing Party following this last incident. Nevertheless, 

the continuation of this series of mysterious outrages 

on Japanese citizens, which the authorities seem power 

less to curb, cannot be expected to be tolerated in

definitely and may at any time result in consequences 

attended with the utmost gravity. .

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
UD MB

In quintuplicate to Department by 
despatch No. ot even date.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, November 13, 193g

SUBJECT: Sino-Japanese Relations; Issuance of 
Manifestoes by Magazine Editors and 
Local Cultural Circles. ——«——

honorable

the secretary of state,

WASHINGTON.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND M. ED.

Division of x 
FÂR EASIERH Af F AIRS

DEC 1 7 1936

K Department of State

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

a self-explanatory despatch No. of this date, 

from this Consulate General to the American Embassy

Peiping, in regard to the subject above mentioned

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General

1—1221

'closure:

1/- Copy of despatch No. to
the American Embassy, helping, 
dated November 13, 1936.

IN QU1NTUPLICATE

800.
EFD/Jts

793.94/8460

«
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

November 13, 1936.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations; Issuance of 
.Manifestoes by Magazine Editors and 
Local Cultural Circles.

The Honorable
Kelson True1er Johnson, 

«aerlaan Ambassador, 
Folping, China.

Sir:

In connection with the firmer attitude adopted of 
late by the Chinese press regarding Sino-J&p&nese rela
tions and with reference to the joint manifesto issued 

by 23 Chinese newspapers on October 3, 1936 (aee Nanking’s 
despatch Ho. 25(y dated October 19, 1936), I have the honor 

1/ to transmit herewith as of possible Interest a copy in 
translation of an article appearing in a late issue of 

the LIVELIHOOD W22KLY ( ), a local Chinese maga
zine of anti-Japanese proclivities, which purports to be 

a manifesto issued by local Chinese magazine editors 
revealing the attitude of the latter towards present 
Lino-Japanese relatione and negotiations. The value of 

the manifesto la vitiated, however, by virtue of the faet 

that it is not signed by the editors concerned. Moreover, 
in view of this oircumstance, its violent antl-Japanese 
oharacter must necessarily bo discounted, although It Is 
not to be denied that the views expressed therein are 

shared today by a considerable number of Chinese in this 

section of china.
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It is also reported in the local vernacular press 

that a movement is on foot among shanghai cultural cir
cles to issue a manifesto concerning Sino-Japanese rela
tions that will bo supplementary to the manifesto recently 

issued by a group of professors in Peiping. It is under
stood that the proposed manifesto, which will include a 

cross-section of teachers, newspaper reporters, students, 

writers, and business people, will emphasise that during 

the past five years the Chinese people have exercised the 

utmost forbearance but that further tolerance, in view of 

continued Japanese advances, cannot but endanger the inde
pendent existence of th® Chinese race. In advocating 

that "the time for a final sacrifice has come" the mani
festo will, it is reported, center around the following 

points:
(1) The Government should immediately concentrate 

its power. Any measures contrary to this 
policy must be dropped.

(2) Under the principle of Integrity of territory 
and sovereign rights, China should reject all 
Japanese demands which impair our territory 
and sovereign rights and demand the return of 
the Four Horth-Eastern Provinces, the suspen
sion of all Illegal military movements, cessa
tion of Interference with the civil administra
tion of our country, abolition of the Woosung- 
Shanghai and Tangku Agreements, the dissolution 
of the puppet organisation in East Hopei, the 
withdrawal of the bogus troops from North 
Charhar and East suiyuan and the suppression 
of smuggling.

(3) During the negotiations, the Government should 
from time to time publish aU developments and 
guard against coercion. The people vow not 
to recognise any agreements made under such 
circumstances.

(4) The Government should immediately make military 
preparations so that when diplomacy falls to 
check Japanese encroachment upon our territory 
and sovereign rights, the Government should 
declare war against Japan,*

Xt
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It is understood that the sponsors of the above 

manifesto are endeavoring to obtain 100,000 signatures 

to the proposed laanifesto which will then be submitted 

to the National Government at Nanking.

Respectfully yours,

0. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

enclosure:
l/« Copy in translation of article 

appearing in Livelihood weekly.

SINGLE COPT
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
In quintuplicate to Department.

800. KFD/Jts
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Knolosure No. 1 to despatch No. C. K. Gauss,
American Consul General at shanghai’, China, dated 
November 13, 1936, on the subject: "Slno-Japanese 
Relations; Issuance of Man ifestoes by Magazine Mitors 
and Local Cultural Circles.”

(COPY)

Translation of article appearing in Livelihood 
Weekly, Volume 1, Issue No, 22.

2UGÀZBO EDITORS» STRONG AfiTfUDY T0JARD3 
------ ----------------------------------------------------- -------

Supplementary to the manifesto jointly issued by 
23 newspapers In Shanghai and Nanking on October 3, we, 
the editors and reporters of magazines and periodicals, 
consider it our duty to uphold the sanctity of public 
opinion and publish herewith a consensus of opinion on 
the pre cent relations and negotiations between China and 
Japan :-

(1) we arc not opposed to diplomatic negotiations 
with Japan so long as such negotiations are conducted 
under the principle of noa-vielation of our territorial 
and administrative integrity and in accordance with th® 
resolutions passed at the Second National Congress. We 
demand, however, that all developments in the negotia
tions ba mad® public. T'e refuse to recognize any 
Treaty that iæy be secretly concluded.

(2) ^e are strongly opposed to the conclusion of 
any agreement with the Japanese Imperialists the term 
of which are hostile and directed against a third nation 
because it would constitute another fona of China’s sub
mission to Japan and resembles a "deed of sale” that 
places China In an irreparable position.

(3) We hold the view that v.e shall not be able to 
recovar our lost territory by diplomatic negotiations 
alone; we arc opposed to the principle that China should 
recognize the so-called "established facts". Therefore, 
we request our Government that in its negotiations with 
the enemy it should abide by the principle of territorial 
Lntagrity and administrative rights and reject all un
reasonable demands.

f4) We are strongly opposed to any so-called 
"established facta" resulting from our relinquishment of 
territory and administrative rights in North China, ir
respective of the fact whether such relinquishment was 
due to autonomy or self-government or economic co-opera
tion. We demand an unconditional withdrawal of all Japa
nese landing forces from North China other than those 
that are provided for by the Treaty, an unconditional 
abolition of the bogus organization In Bast Hopei, an 
unconditional restoration to China of the six Halons In 
Northern Charhar and the four North-eastern provinces.
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We are opposed to any further oonoesalons as a means of 
recoverIng what we nave lost.

(5) 7»e are opposed to any notion that will be brought 
to bear upon anti-Japanese speech or movement irrespective 
of the fact whether such pressure la being brought at the 
request of the enemy or at the initiative of our own Gover 
ment. V/e demand freedom to propagate antl-Japenese speech 
and freedom, to establish antl-Japanese organa.

(6) wo fully realise that, according to the prlnolple 
laid down by the Second National Congress, China nae now 
reached a stage where a final saorifice in inevitable. 
Therefore, we suggest that our Government should at once 
determine to offer resistance.

Copied by J tar—
Compared with Syz
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DIVISION of
a MO

DEC 1 7 1936

RfiClilVÊD

CONFIDENTIAL

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

December 12, 1

The Situation in the Far Eas'

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

During the week in review, reports indicate

(1) that dissatisfaction in Japan with the conclusion

of the Japanese-German agreement and the breakdown of

Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking was causing a

crisis in the Japanese Cabinet, (2) that in the fight

ing on the Suiyuan-Chahar border, Chinese troops had met

with further success in repulsing the irregular Manchuria-

Mongolia forces, and (3) that the Chinese and Japanese had

reached a settlement in principle with regard to the

difficulties at Tsingtao (Shantung Province)

Fragmentary information now available renders it

difficult to estimate the significance of the present

Japanese Cabinet crisis. The cause, however, appears to 

be clearly indicated as public and official dissatisfaction 

with recent Japanese foreign policy (especially the con

clusion of the Japanese-German agreement) and with the 

breakdown of Sino-Japanese negotiations. The press gives a 

report that both the Japanese Foreign Minister and the

spokesman of the Foreign Office'have intimated that the 

action of the Kwantung Army (Japanese army in Manchuria)

in supporting the invasion of Suiyuan Province by irregul 

Manchuria-Mongolia forces has caused the Chinese Gover$&ent

to
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to suspend the negotiations at Nanking. The spokesman of 

the Japanese Foreign Office also is reported to have stated 

that Japan would expect China to accede to Japanese desiderata 

as follows: (1) lowered import tariff, (2) air traffic between 

Japan and China, (3) Japanese advisors in the Chinese Govern

ment, and (4) control of anti-Japanese activity in China, 

including the activities of Korean nationalists. It is 

noteworthy that neither Sino-Japanese cooperation against 

communism nor autonomy in north China is included in these 

desiderata.

In the foregoing connection, a mail despatch recently 

received from our Tokyo Embassy attributes the less trucu

lent attitude of the Japanese people toward Chinese ques

tions to a declining interest in China and an increased 

interest in domestic affairs.

Whatever the outcome of the Cabinet crisis in Japan 

may be, indications are that domestic repercussions from 

foreign relations are for the time being occupying first place 

in the minds of the Japanese.

Our Embassy at Peiping reports that the situation in 

Suiyuan will probably not assume serious proportions during 

the winter. For the moment it does not appear that Sino- 

Japanese relations in general are acutely critical. However, 

the prevailing tension in those relations will probably 

continue -- with possible unforseeable developments.

-XL J-
FE:JCV:EJL/REK
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December 9, 1936.

Dear Mr. Stimson:
You may be interested in an item in regard to your 

book, "The Far Eastern Crisis”, appearing in a report 
from the Assistant Commercial Attache at Shanghai, China. 
The item reads as follows:

*Colonel Stimson1s book has created much 
interest in China and has had much editorial 
comment In the Chinese press for the past month. 
One dally the 'Ta Kung Pao', with a circulation 
of probably 160,000, has been running a Chinese 
translation of the book in serial form, having 
reached the twenty-third installment.*

Yours sincerely.

The Honorable
Henry L. Stimson,

Thirty-two Liberty Street, 
New York, New York.

FE:MSM:VCI

793.94/8461 A

^0
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 27, 1936.

Subject: Japanese in Peiping.

have the honor

O
F STA

TE

to submit as of possible interest?

Department, the following comment on the subject’

expansion of Japanese activities as observed in^

ery-day life of Peiping.
•The number of Japanese soldiers which one sees ap-

pears to be the thing which most impresses foreign visi
tors to Peiping. The permanent residents have, on the 
other hand, become so accustomed to seeing the north gla
cis of the Legation Quarter thronged with Japanese infan
try and cavalry indulging in their daily exercises and 
maneuvers, that they almost fail to note how very many 
more Japanese soldiers are in evidence now than was the

case
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case two or even three years ago. Japanese troops are 

constantly on the inarch, usually to the accompaniment of 

shrill bugling, and one rarely walks along Legation Street, 

especially in the early morning or evening, without meet

ing a number of Japanese officers, often mounted, their 

orderlies trotting along behind on foot. It is a notice

able fact that Japanese officers are now more often seen 

on their mounts on the main streets outside of the Lega

tion Quarter than was formerly the case.

Officers' motor cars bearing the flag of the Rising 

Sun are much in evidence and it is a daily occurrence to 

see Chinese coolies dragging truck loads of military sup

plies from the Chien Men Station to the barracks of the 

Japanese Guard.

There are several officers' messes in the Legation 

Quarter situated outside of the Japanese Embassy compound. 

One is in the former Chinese-Eastern Railway Building.
(See Embassy's despatch No. 5130, April 23, 1935). Others 

are situated in the Ewo Building (Jardine Matheson & Com

pany) on Legation Street, the ex-Eelgian Bank Building 

and several houses in the Customs Compound on Rue Marco 

Polo.

The influx of Japanese has created, a shortage of 

houses in Peiping. In many of the hutungs, especially 

those east of Hatamen Street, one observes a profusion 

of Japanese flags. Japanese flags have been observed 

flying over small farms east and particularly to the south 

of the Chinese city in the direction of Nan Yuan. Recent

ly a Japanese interested in producing cotton in the prov

ince of Hopei called at the Embassy in regard to a certain

farm
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farm in this district which he had been informed belonged 

to an American citizen. He stated that he was very anx

ious to rent the property in question for the purpose of 
cotton cultivation.

On Morrison and Hatamen Streets, and in the environs 

thereof, as I have previously reported, numerous Japanese 
shops and cafe's have opened, not to mention Korean opium 

dens and brothels.

The Japanese civilians are quite as much in evi

dence as the military and not only frequent their own 

cafes and hotels but also the larger hotels such as the 

Grand Hotel de Pekin, the Wagons-Lits Hotel and the Ho

tel du Nord.

There has been a noticeable increase in the number 

of civilians and tourists traveling on the trains arriv

ing in and departing from Peiping, and the First Secre

tary of the Japanese Embassy in Peiping informed a mem

ber of my staff that he is kept constantly on the go 

entertaining important visitors from his homeland, busi

ness delegations and numerous other Japanese who flock 

here for reasons ranging from mere curiosity to search 

for investment opportunities. During the past summer 

a visitor to the Temple of Heaven, Summer Palace or any 

of the tourist landmarks would have encountered groups 

of Japanese school children here on conducted tours the 

itinerary of which as a rule included Manchuria, Jehol, 

and Peiping. As the Department is aware, the Japanese bus 

service now runs daily between Peiping and Jehol and the 

recently Inaugurated air line (see Embassy’s telegram No.

555
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555, November 18, 12 noon) betvreen this city and points 

in "Manchukuo” will undoubtedly augment Japanese travel 
to and from North China, as will also the newly constructed 
stream-lined trains which have been placed on the through 

service between Peiping and Mukden. These trains, of 
which there are three, W'ere constructed by the South Man
churia Railway Company and are the latest in de luxe air 

conditioned equipment.
The Japanese residents do not mingle freely in the 

community life of Peiping, presumably finding their own 
colony sufficient unto Itself for social diversion and 
recreation. However, the men, at least, appear to enjoy 
the golf course at Pa Pao-shan where by far the predomi
nating number of playing members are Japanese. This also 

is true of the Tientsin golf course.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

CBL/kt
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 28, 1936.

Labor Disturbances in Japanese Cpttr>n m-? i i 
in Shanghai. ‘ ---

<M

CM

«

4*

Washington

Thg Honorable

|The Secretary Of

? :v7/\

State

D. C.

Division oi 

0 2 91936 . 

Department ol

793.94/8463

to refer to telegrams Nos/ 592,I (have the honor 
1 / & 3 i s

5'94»,' and 599/ dated November 11, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and
November 19, 1 p.m., respectively, from the Consulate Gen-

eral at Shanghai relative to labor troubles in the Shang- 
1/ hai Japanese cotton mills and to transmit herewith a copy

of the Consulate General’s despatch No. 515 of November 25

1936, giving a detailed account of these disturbances.

It will be.noted that Consul General Gauss states in

this connection that Chinese and British mills have like-

wise had difficulties with laborers, who have been appeased

in most cases by wage increases, and that it is commonly be

lieved that the use of tact might have prevented the troubles

encountered
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encountered in the Japanese mills. Mr. Gauss also remarks 

that, although the tension relaxed during the two days pre

vious to the writing of the enclosed despatch, the Shanghai 

authorities were anxious to have difficulties settled as 

soon as possible in view of the frame of mind of the work

ers which might be turned into anti-Japanese channels.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lockhart, 
Counselor of Embassy.

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 515 
from Shanghai Consulate 
General, November 23, 193S.

Original and one copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

850.4

GRM/kt
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Shanghai, China.
November 25, 1938.

Subject: Labor Disturbances in 
Japanese Cotton Mills.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Felplng.

Sir:

In continuation of ray telegrams Nos. 592, 594 

and 599 dated November 11, 11 a.®, and 3 p.m., and 

November 19, 1 p.m., respectively, relative to labor 

troubles in the local Japanese cotton mills, I have 

the honor to report the following developments.

Following the subsidence of labor troubles in the 

Japanese cotton mills located In the eastern district 

of the International Settlement on November fourteenth*  

a brief lull occurred, only to be followed by a re

crudescence of disorders on the evening of November 

seventeenth. The scene of these later disorders was 

shifted, however, from the eastern district to the so- 

called western district, whore there are Japanese mills 

located in the Settlement proper and on extra-Settlement 

roads.
The
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The most serious rioting yet experienced in the 

current wave of strikes and lockouts occurred on the 

evening of November seventeenth when a mob of several 

hundred strikers, infuriated at the action of mill 

executives in detaining a Chinese suspected of inciting 

other workers to declare a strike, rushed the No. 2 

mill of the Toyoda Cotton Spinning ana Weaving Company 

on Jeasfleld Road and inflicted a slight amount of 

damage before they could be ejected from the mill by 

police who arrived quickly on the scene. Subsequently, 

upon the arrival of police reinforcements, the rioters 

were cleared, with some difficulty, from the mill compound. 

Once in the street, however, the mob, varioualy estimated 

at 3500, refused to disperse and commenced to attack the 

police with bamboo poles and sticks, as well as to pelt 

them with stones and other missiles. To counteract this 

situation a baton charge was resorted to by the police 

who, after considerable effort, forced the mob over the 

ChungShan Road bridge into adjacent Chinese territory. 

A large squad of Chinese police was on hand to receive 

the strikers, who were completely dispersed after a 

period of about two hours. Although the melee was attend

ed with eonslderable physical combat, only a few persons 

were injured.

Fear of major developments not only necessitated ths 

calling out of a large body of Shanghai Municipal Police 

but also a detachment of the Russian regiment of the 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps, while a large force from the



3 9 3 >

Japanese Landing Party was detailed to the scene to guard

Further isolated Instances of disorder occurred In

of November twentieth all Japanese plants, excepting the

tfhile reports were prevalent on November twentieth

and twenty-first that workers ware contemplating a general

strike and that the Japanese mill owners were threaten

ing to retaliate with a universal lookout, nothing of an

eventful nature occurred apart from slight troubles in a

November twenty-first clashed with a group of strikers,

estimated by the press to number five hundred, when the

latter endeavored to enter the factory area in the western

Peace reigned in the western district on November

Meanwhile

Toyoda ^ills, were in operation although some were run-

During this time the Shanghai Municipal Police

Chinese territory and hold meetings. These .meetings wore

checked. On November nineteenth four Japanese mills in

-3-
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the mills.

the Japanese cotton mills in the western dietriot on

November eighteenth but all attempts at sabotage were

the western district were shut down but by the evening

ning at reduced capacity.

number of western district mills and several isolated

attempts on the part of Chinese workers to gather in

Invariably broken up by the Bureau of Public Safety.

exercised extraordinary precautionary measures and on

district

twenty-second, there being a marked absence of demon

strations, although the Toyoda and Nagai beta Kaisha

factories remained closed
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Meanwhile the Japanese mills in the eastern district, 

where the present labor troubles commenced, operated from 

a seventy to a one hundred percent basis during the past 

week, having been little affected by the trouble exper

ienced In the western district.

As was indicated in my despatch No. 501 of November 

14, 1936, the current labor troubles in Shanghai present 

no evidence of having been inspired by political motives, 

despite Japanese inferences that Coimruniate and anti

Japanese forces are working behind th® scenes. In this 

connection it is to be observed that Chinese and British 

mills have also experienced difficulties with workers, 

who have been appeased in most oases by wage increases 

ranging from five to seven and one-half percent. It is 

commonly believed that the difficulties encountered by the 

Japanese mills have been increased by the uncompromising 

attitude of the mill executives and that a resort to tact 

probably would have prevented the situation which has 

obtained in the Japanese mills during the past two weeks.

Although the tension has relaxed during the past two 

days, the local authorities are extremely anxious to see 

the current difficulties settled at an early date, for 

in the present state of Sino-Japanese relations the mob 

spirit ruling among the workers might easily be turned 

into anti-Japanese channels with unpredictable results and 

consequences.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General. 

850.4 
2FD MB 
In Triplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking. 
No Copy to Department. °
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 28, 1936.

Visit of Chiang Kai-shek to Tsinan.

copies "sent to! 
0.N.LANÜM.M). ! - - - - - - ,—--—^4

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington,

Sir:

State,

(D 
o:

CD

CG

0)
•’•'MW

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of des- g
patch No. 6 of November 21, 1936, from the Consulate in P 

Tsinan, relative to the visit of General Chiang Kai-shek |3 ° 

to Tsinan on November 19, last. Wile, according to a 

statement given to the press by General Han Fu-chu, Genx .

eral Chiang’s visit to Tsinan was for the purpose of in

specting ’’civil and military conditions”, Consul Allison 

reports that he was reliably informed that the real pur

pose of the visit was twofold: (1) to receive a report *

from General Han of his interview7 with General Sung Che-
I fiS*

yuan as reported in the Embassy’s telegram No. 552|of
November c

i

■ r- '" ‘ / -ij ?

- ’Z . . \ ’ r ’f’
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November 17, 4 p.m., and (2) to demonstrate by this visit
confidence in the loyalty of General Han to General Chiang
Kai-shek and the Central Government.

Respectfully yours
For the Ambassador:

Enc sure:

F. P• Lodkhart, 
Counselor of Embassy.

1 Copy of despatch No. 6 
from Tsinan, November 21.

Original and four copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
800

GRM/kt

4

' ' ' 'I %
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sSo.
fZURF»: No. p,V 
h.tcm NO.

■Unr’ICA.H COHSUUTK

Tsinan, China, Koveaber £1» 1936.

M»J«et: Visit of Chlany KXl-shak to Tainnn

The Honorable

Kol??on Tn-V’ler Johnson,

;aerie®n Ambassedor

Volping, China

'Hr:

I have the honor to refer to the consulate*®

tale^ra-n of November 19, 3 p.stt., in regard to the visit

of General Chiang Kai-ehex to Tsinan and to oncloae

herein a translation of an article in the Tsinan MIM
KUO JIH PAO of rîovefttbar ÊO, 1936, on the iwa® subject.

It will be noted that according to the newspaper

aecount Goner»1 Wan Fu-ehu i@ quoted as eeying that the

purpose of General Chiang* a visit to Tsinan wse •elntply

to inspect civil and military conditions.* Ths connu-
late has been reilably informed by a high Chinese offie<
lai that the real purpose of the visit ws twofold:
first to receive a report fro® General Men of hie inter*

view with Sung cho~yuan (reported in this Consulate*•

telegram of November 17, 1. p.m. ) and aeo'jndly, to show

by this visit a high degree of confidence In the loyalty

of General Han to Chiang and the Central Government.

According to mother source the only other person present

at
-4 r ’’f'ï'
I
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at th* latorrl** b*tw«n Chi»*.ntr «nd Maa Fu-ehu me th*

6*«r*t»ry of th* G*B«r»ll*«l*0 «nd fi-s ©uhlt* ®t*t«K»*nt

other ther th* cm* of G«n*r*l Men fjuoted ehor*, he* b**B
Issued by ray Chinee* offloiel » tth refer*®** to th*

soBf*renoe

Hespootfuily yours.

joha h, Allison 
Xn«rl«e» ftmwl

As stated.

ôrlgîaal sad S **Fl** to
BahRsay, pelplne*

MB£le eery to ?5Rbe*s,tyf
Slngl* *oyy for Infometloa »f 

mmavlei**, Wisetv© red Ch*foo,
eoo
Mmkcc

| the signed Wig- < 
La. s^aL!

?
t ■

3<4

' ' ? ’/ 'f *' ' > r 1 ' >/ ' t 3 ' ' •’ \ • ■* 1 > /^h|?***
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1

(rublWied)

-ncloswra to do«patch no. ft d&ted Kovenb«r 21, 193ft, 
from Tohn M. Allison, ••werioan Consul nt Ts'-wa, 
China, on subject of -Ylslt of Chiang x&l~ahek to 
Tsinan.*

Source: thk, mïM KHO -HH
PAD, ’■’’■aconft Fag® Tainan, 
Vova«nb*r 20, 193ft.

(Full Trannlation)

Genarvl Chlang Kal-ahek Visit» T«lnnn

>ith e view to inspecting .military Mid civil con
ditions In. Phantung Gener«l Chiang Knl-ehek arrived in 
Tsinan by aeroplane yesterday with r party of over SO 
people including Mr. ch*ion Te-chunt his secretary. 
The party w® carried to Tainan in two pi&ne# «nd reached 
the Chang CJmang Air Fort at ISjIS In the afternoon. 
Owing to the secrecy of official information those wel- 
o-raln# hie in the eir field Included only General Han, 
hi® second wife (vie® chi z»n-ch*lng), Brigadier General 
Tung Twsns-hring, the Director of niblie npfety (cheo 
Kwang-p*ei), the precautionary cosasundor (w HUa-wen) 
end Hr. Cheng Tueh, Member of the Provincial Government. 
Having left the plane, General Chiang reviewed the troop® 
on guard et the airport and woo then driven to tho Pro
vincial Government Headquarter® In o-wpaay with General 
Ran. From tho airdrome to the provincial Government 
Headquarters precautionary measures were taken with extra 
police stationed along the route. Having arrived at 
the "rovinoial Government, General Chiang and General Han 
were closeted in General Kan’s office, where they had a 
conversation end lunch. After lunch they took a walk 
around the pearl rprinr and then susnmoned division Com
mander®, Brigadier Generals, the various Commissioners, 
end the Geeretary General for an interview fnd inquiry shout 
military and political conditions. After tho conversation 
nenor&l Chiang started for the airport at 8:<B p.m. and left 
in hi# own plane for Loyang at 3tlB. He was aeon off by 
t\ll the prominent military and civil authorities. In a 
press Interview Generrl Han Is quoted as saying that the 
purpose of General Chiang in visiting Shantung la simply 
to Inspect nllllery and civil conditions.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 28, 1936

Sa»

Subject Sino-Japanese Relations; Activities 
of Mr. Li Ssu-hao.

oi
<S> c£

The Secretary of

Washington,

The Honorable

State

CD epartrnent ot State

793.94/8465

Division of
fAft EASÏÏHR AFMiftS

ytC 31 î936

Sir

I have the honor to refer to the monthly

reviews for October from the Consulate General

at Tientsin and this Embassy in which it was

reported that Mp. Li Ssu-hao had been appointed

Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Hopei-
iO

Chahar Political Council subsequent to the failure

of Mr. Want K*eh-min to take over the position

In this connection there are transmitted

copies of despatches Nos. 485 and 502 of 

herewith

November

6
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f
6 and November 14 from the Consulate General at 
Shanghai relative to the activities of Mr. Li 
Ssu-hao in Shanghai and giving a sidelight on 
his appointment to the effect that the Japanese 
authorities had endeavored to bring about the 
appointment of Mr. Chang Hu, former Minister of 
Finance of the Peking Government who has been 
residing in Tientsin, and that General Chiang 
Kai-shek, finding such an appointment distasteful, 
had fostered the appointment of Mr. Li Ssu-hao 
feeling that his designation would meet with the 
approval of the Japanese and would at the same time 
insure the placing of a man in this important 
position who could be expected to cooperate with 

the Nanking Government.
In despatch No. 502 Consul General Gauss 

reports that in an interview between General 
Chiang and Mr. Li in which they were said to have 
discussed the general aspects of the North China 
situation as bearing upon joint economic cooperation, 
the former indicated that when an opportunity 
presented itself action should be taken to which 
no implication of loss of sovereignty or aggression 
could be attached. It is interesting to note that 
during this conversation General Chiang also is 
said to have praised the loyalty and painstaking 
endeavors of General Sung Che-yuan and to have 
expressed impatience with those who are inclined 

to
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to doubt General Sung’s intentions in North China.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

F. P. Lockhart 
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosures
1/ Copy of despatch No. 485 

November 6, 1936, from 
Shanghai.

2/ Copy of despatch No. 502, 
November 14, 1936, from 
Shanghai.

Original and 1 copy to the Department. 
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.

710
GRM/rd
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Ko. Ne, /
c3 pa t c m ng. <f

November Ô, 1936.

Subject: Mr. Li Ssu-hao Arrives in Shanghai.

Tn© Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 

lei ping.

Sir:

I have the honor to repoit that ‘Ar. Li Sau-hao

( ) , newly appointed Chairman of the icononiic

Co.-nrt.ittee of the Hopei and Chahar Political Council, 

returned to Shanghai from Peiping on October twanty- 

eightb. Shortly after arriving in Shanghai Wr. Li 

proceeded to Chekiang Province whore he visited an 

uncle who is reported to b® seriously ill. Returning 

from Ningpo on November first, Mr. Li conferred with 

General Seeiobi Kita, Japanese Military Attache, and 

Sear Admiral Osamu Sato, Japanese Naval attache.

On November second Mr. Li culled on Mesura. Teou 

Lin i ) and Batt K'an ( ^ M ). Political and

Administrative Vice Ministers of Finance respectively, 

and also conferred with Mr. Jian Chen ()^- 4qr )» Deputy 

Governor of the Central Bank of China. Dn the afternoon 

of the same day Mr. Li conferred briefly with Dr. B. H. 

Kung, Minister of Finance, who is recuperating from a

recent
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recent illness. According to the vcrnaouler press, 

15r. Li told Dr. Kung that snuggling, in North China 

is still rampant, that the mattei* is extremely dif

ficult of settlement, and that although a representa

tive of the Ministry of Finance and Mr. Ko Ting-yuan 

( ). Secretary of the Hopei and Chehar Political

Council, had conferred on the subject, no concrete 

measures for solving the situation had yet been decided 

upon. Dr. Kung is reported to have informed !.’r. Li 

that a speedy solution of the mtuer was imperative on 

the basis of the principle of the maintenance of the 

National Government’s prestige and without impairment 

of the functions of the Customs.

It is reported on reliable authority that subsequent 

to the failure of Mr. w'ang Ke-ain to tale up the poet of 

Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Hopei and 

Cbahar Political Council, Japan endeavored bo bring 
about the appointment of lir. Chang Hu ($L ), oae-

ti.fie Minister of Finance of the faking Government who 

has been residing at Tientsin. This appointment was 

said, however, to be repugnant to General Chiang Kai- 

shek, who seized upon the idea of appointing Hr. L5 ôau- 

h&o to the position, it being felt that the appointment 

of the latter would meet with the approval of the 

Japanese and would at the same time ensure the placing 

of a man in this highly important position who could 

be expected, to work for and in cooperation with the

National Government
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It is also reported that Mr. Li has submitted a 

set of proposals for Sino-Japnnese économie cooperation 

in North China to the Executive Yuan for consideration 

and approval. hil® the exact nature of these proposals 

was not divulged, it is understood that they include 

the development of the Lung Yen Vine and the construction 

of a railway from Tientsin to Shlhohiachuang. It is 

also reported that fZr. Li rosy not return to North China 

in the event that the proposals submitted by him are 

rejected by the Executive Yuan. Meanwhile Mr. Li remains 

in Shanghai, ostensibly to wind up his affairs with the 

Ta Chung Bank, of which he was formerly General Manager.

Respectfully yours,

C. £. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800 
EFD MB

In Triplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Kanklng.

No Copy to Department.
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Subject;

r-'CLOSURE N*' 
"P"?.

November nt 1936.

Sino-Japanese Relations:
Activities of Mr. Li Ssu-hao.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to advert to my despatch No. 

48b dated November 6, 1936, chronicling the activ
ities in Shanghai of Mr. Li Ssu-hao (4®-^ ) , 
Chairman of the Economic Committee of the Hopei- 

Chahar Political Council, and to report that Mr. Li 

returned to Shanghai on November tenth, following a 

hurried flight to visit the Generalissimo in Loyeng 

together with a brief stop in Nanking.

According to reliable reports Mr. Li visited 

General Chiang at the latter’s express instructions 

to report on economic developments in North China 

and also to solicit the Generalissimo’s views and in

structions pertaining thereto. General Chiang and 

Mr. Li are said to have discussed the general aspects 

of the North China situation and that, as regards 

joint Sino-Japanese economic cooperation in that area, 
the former indicated that action should be taken when
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the opportunity arises on the basis of the principle 

that no loss of sovereignty is involved and no im

plication of aggression is attached. General Chiang 

is also reported to have praised the loyalty and pains

taking efforts of General Sung Che-yuan (<£ ) and

to have evinced little patience with those who cast 

doubt at the latter’s intentions in Hopei and Chahar.

Having spent one day in Loyang, Mr. Li flew to 

Nanking on November eighth where he held conversations 

with Hr. ’Seng Wen-hao ( ^ ), Secretary General

of the Executive Yuan, Foreign Minister Chang Chun, 

Minister of Industry Wu Ting-oh*ang, and Minister of 

Railways Chang Kla-ngau. It is reported that these 

conversations touched upon the question of Sino-Japanese 

economic cooperation in North China and that various 

courses of action were discussed. It is also said that 

Mr. LI called upon Japanese Ambassador Kawagoe in Nanking.

Returning to Shanghai on November tenth, Mr. Li 

continued his activities by making a call upon Mr. K. 

Wakasugl, Japanese Consul General. Meanwhile, it was 

learned that he had received an urgent suwons from 

General Sung Che-yuan promptly to return to North China 

and that ho planned to fly to Peiping on November four

teenth - when plans for Sino-Japaneso économie cooperation 

will probably enter a more advanced stage.

...,’s^ Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
American Consul General.

800
EFD MB 
jfo TFliaioate. 
Copy io , .Embassy. Nanking. 
No Copy to Department.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping. November 27, 1936.

/
3.?’

k—
CO

<£> ’ U

Subject: Labor Trouble in Japanese Cotton,Mills 
in Tsingtao.

A
SSISTA

N
T SEC

TA
R

Y
 

O
F STA

TE

pa^l. No. 159 of November 14, 1936, from the Consulate in 

Ts^gtao relative to precautions taken to avoid a strj&^j
— ’9i
in the Japanese cotton mills in that city. Consul Soko^n 
states that, whereas the Tsingtao Japanese cotton rai^s,

of which there are nine in operation at present, were much

concerned with the cotton mill strike in Shanghai, the

outlook at the time his despatch was written was that Tsin 

tao would escape any serious labor trouble.
2/ There is also enclosed a copy of Consul SoKobin’s des

patch No. 160 of November 21, last, in which he reports 
that in the few days previous labor difficulties had

occurred
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occurred in four of the Japanese cotton mills in Tsingtao 

but that on account of prompt and energetic action taken 

by the Bureau of Social Affairs and the Bureau of Public 

Safety, work was resumed within a short time after the 

laborers had presented their demands. The Consulate 
learned that strong representations were made on Novem

ber 20 by the Japanese Consul General who informed the 

Mayor of Tsingtao that Japanese marines would be landed 

if necessary to protect Japanese property.

Respectfully yours, 
For the Ambassador:

Enclosures:

1/ Copy of despatch No. 159, 
November 14, 1936;

2/ Copy of despatch No. 160, 
November 21, 1936.

Original and one copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Nanking.

850.4

GRM/kt
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NO. 159
AMERICAN CONSUL ATE

Tsingtao, China, November 14, 1936

Subject: Japanese Cotton Mills in Tsingtao 
Take Strike Precaution*

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American ambassador,
Peiping, China*

oir:

I have the honor to report that the Japanese 
cotton mill strike in Shanghai is giving much concern 
to the local Japanese cotton mills of which there are 
nine in operation at present, all the more so as a 
poster advocating a strike by the cotton mill hands 
was found placed on an electric line pole in the 
cotton mill district on Tuesday*

A meeting of the managers of the mills was prompt
ly called with the result that representations have 
been made by the Japanese Consulate General to the 
Mayor of Tsingtao* Arrest of the person responsible 
for the posting of the bill has been requested by 
the Japanese* This consulate has been informed that 
the Chinese authorities of Tsingtao are making 
genuine efforts to apprehend those agitating for a 
strike and that they have assured the Japanese mill 
management that no labor trouble will be permitted*

r
I

£ I
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The primary reason for the attitude of the Chinese 

authorities is quite evidently a desire to avoid 

Sino-Japanese incidents at this time. Any économie 

interests in a strike are considered by the loeal 

authorities as secondary to the political aspects at 

the moment*

Yesterday several cruisers of the Japanese 

Third Squadron arrived in Tsingtao, and a contingent 

of fully armed sailors paraded through the streets 

of Tsingtao to the Japanese Shrine, It would almost 

seem that religion and arms go hand in hand here. 

The outlook at the moment is that Tsingtao will 

escape any serious labor trouble.

Respectfully yours,

oamuel sokobin,
American Consul,

850.4
SS/AD
Original and five copies to Embassy^ pelping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tainan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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No, 160

AMERICAN CONJULaTK

Tsingtao, China, Nor ember 21, 1936,

Subject: Labor Trouble in Japanese Cotton 
Mills in Tsingtao,

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China,

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no, 159 of November 14, 1936, Subject: Japan

ese Cotton Mills in Tsingtao Take strike precaution. 

and to state that in the past few days labor diffi

culties have occurred in four of the nine Japanese 

cotton mills in Tsingtao, However, because of the 

prompt and energetic action taken by the Bureau of 

Social Affairs and the Bureau of Public Sa^tty, work 

was resumed within a very short time after the labor

ers had presented their demands for a wage increase, 

recognition of union, re-employment of certain dis

charged workmen and arrangements for rest periods in 

the morning and afternoon. 

The consulate gathers that the Chinese authorities 

are extremely anxious to prevent serious labor diffi

culties no less than the mill managements. The 

situation
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situation is quiet; the Japanese press however, is 

treating the labor trouble as if serious developments 

are taking place* This consulate does not believe that 

any untoward developments in Sino-Japanese relations 

will occur as a result of the present labor difficul

ties, because of the very obvious desire of the Chinese 

authorities to preserve the status quo*

The consulate has just learned that strong repre

sentations were made yesterday by the Japanese Consul 

General who informed the mayor that the Japanese 

marines would be landed if necessary to protect Japan

ese property* The mayor is reported to have replied 

that he had sufficient Chinese marines to protect 

such property* It has been indicated that the laborers 

in the Japanese cotton mills have real grievances in 

respect to wages and lack of periods of rest*

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul*

350*4 
SS/AD

Original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo, 
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai*

A true copy of 
the signod or;.
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5
NO.

XTO

9’5 DEC 23 CONSUL^TE GENERAL,
HAHBIN, KàNCHURIa, November 17, 2^1

SUBJECT EDITORIAL REGARDING THE SINO-J^TANESE 
NEGOTIATION’AT NANKING.

The Honorable

COPIES SENT TO 
jo. N.I. AND M, 1.0.

Sir:

The Secretary of Stexte

Washington

Di -pi c. •

°Ec 24193

a copy of my
A

SSISTA
N

T SEC
R

ETA
R

Y 
O

F STA
TE

X-l^ve the honor to enclose herewith

of November 17, 1936, to the American 

on the subject of «Editorial Regarding

despat^j No. 279
E&bass^j Peiping

i-Japanese Negotiations at Nanking*

Respectfully yours,

oo

CM

(0

4-*- Ü)

George D. LaMont, 
American Consul.

Enclosure
Copy of despatch No.230, together 
with enclosure, to the Embassy, 
Peiping.

In ou intuplicate

800
HUB : ne
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No. 290

UaHIC.lï C0NGUL..TE GENERAL,

HARBIN, , November 17, 1936.

SUBJECTS SPIT0RI7X REGARDING THS SINO-J, JMÏESS
NEGOTIATIONS «T NANKING.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American .robessedor, 

helping, China.

Sir»

I have the honor to enclose a partial translation 

of an editorial which appeared in the November lb edition 

of the HzJfflIN NICI1INICEI regarding the Jlno-Jupanose ne

gotiations now taking place in Nanking. this journal 

is, to all Intents and purposes, an unofficial organ of 

the Nwantung ^rtsy, its opinions very likely represent the 

convictions of that organization.

The article first says that the negotiations carried 

on by .mbassador Eawagoe und Consul General Suma heve 

ended in failure end defeat for Japan. It is stated that 

"the Japanese Foreign Office authorities are inexperienced 

boys who lack real knowledge of the age and particularly 

of China*, because they claim that failure ws caused by 

Chinese insincerity and anti-Japanlsm. Insincerity is 

only to be expected in dealings with China, and anti-Japanlssi 

is not born out of ignorant obstinacy, but because of *a 

systematic campaign launched by Soviet Russia ana its 

agent, the Kuomintang*, the editor asserts. It is then

- Said -
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said th&t General Chiang Kai-shek appears to have a clearer 

view of the situation, and that Japan has really worked 

for Chine in the negotiations. However, the Japanese 

nation, aside from the Foreign Office, desires to punish 

the guilty and to cooperate with the Chinese people in 

establishing peace in the Far aast. s these are the 

real aims of the Japanese people the Foreign Office is 

advised to awake end t.ct i.s real representatives of the 

nation, by '‘giving their place totally to the real lead

ing and representative power ...”

This “power* is, of course, the ...ray, and the Japanese 

people are being informed through editorials such ts these 

that the ..ray represents the nation and has the only practi

cal means of solving the nation’s troubles. <.t the same 

time the civil authorities tre ridiculed, anû the alleged 

Machiavellian machinations of the V. 3. 3. are exposed. 

Go far . s is known, none of the great dailies published in 

Japan have been so outspoken in their support of the mili

tary.

Respectfully yours,

George D. LaMont, 
iUaerican Consul.

In quintuplicate to the depart
ment by despatch No. 436 of 
November 17, 1936.

Copy to Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to Embeasy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, kukdan.
Copy to Consulate General, Tientsin.
Copy to Consulte, 2airon.

800
HSffisne
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.279 of November 17, 1936, 
to the unerloan Embassy, Peiping from the ..meric un Consulate 
General, Harbin, on the subject of '•Editorial Regarding the 
Èlno-Japunese Negotiations at Nanking".

SOURCES HJRBIN NICHIN1CHI, Japanese 
language daily, dated November 
15, 1936. (Editorial)

Trai slated by the merican Consulate 
General, Harbin.

NW STAGE OF SINO-JaFaNESE NEGOTIATIONS. 
Awakening of Foreign Office authorities wanted.

The editor first points out that the efforts of Consul 
General Sums, and ambassador Kawugoe in the negotiations 
at Nanking, with the "new idea" said to have been taken 
from Tokyo by the Consul General, have proved unsuccessful 
if not a complete failure of defeat on the Japanese part. 
He next „sks what is the real cause of the trouble and what 
should be done and proceeds to say;

"The Japanese Foreign Office says that the deadlock is 
due to Chinese insincerity and unti-Jupanism. No observa
tion could be wider of the nurk. Diplomacy nowdays is war 
in u changed form. In the case of Jape» and China it is a 
despurate war in which one party will have to be eaten by 
the other. Under such circumstances it is sheer foolish
ness to expect sincerity from the opponent. If indeed the 
Japanese authorities entered the negotiation in expectation 
of Chinese sincerity, that attitude Was one of the chief 
causes which led to the deplorable result seen.

"Aith regard to the Chinese unti-Jspanism, it must be 
remembered that the movement is by no means born out of mere 
ignorant obstinacy among the Chinese people, as is considered 
by the Tokyo Foreign Office authorities. The movement is 
in the main a systematic campaign launched by Soviet Russia 
and its agent, the Kuomintang.

"To expect sincerity from China and to consider her 
anti-Japanism a movement of blind obstinacy, is proof that 
the Japanese Foreign Office authorities are inexperienced 
school boys who lack real knowledge of the age and parti
cularly of China.

"To resume the negotiations an over again with their 
eyes open to facts, is the first essential for them if they 
hope to gain anything out of their efforts.

"In contrast
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*In contrast, the Chinese soera to have u fur clearer 
view of the situi tion. General Chiang Kai-shek seems to 
have known from the very outset of the negotiations that 
Japan had no intention of resorting to arms in any case 
because of changed internal condition since the February 
Incident. Japan itself was threatening China with "grave 
décisions" and "final determinations", on the conviction 
that General Chiang would never stand up with arms in 
resistance. However, the General knew all and wisely 
diverting the Japanese to the diplom tic channel for the 
solution of problems with one hand, he managed with the 
other to strengthen both Chinese armament and ^nti-Japunese 
sentiment in cooperation with Soviet Russia and the Kuo
mintang. The result is that all the Japanese demands 
remain unanswered, while the General’s control in the 
country has been widened and the armies have been unified 
and strengthened, and the anti-Japanese feeling has been 
brought to an unprecedented height. In a sense, Japan 
in the recent negotiations has profited China considerably. 
This is all the result of lack of knowledge and courage 
on the part of the Tokyo foreign office authorities. 
Cur regret is too deep to be washed away with tears.

"But apart from the Foreign office, the Japanese nation 
at large is burining with anger at the unjustified anti
Japanese movement and the terroristic actions committed upon 
its fellow-countrymen, and is firmly resolved to punish the 
Chinese involved in the outrage, Ho less ardent, at the 
same time, is the desire of the Japanese nation, the 
stabilizing power of East J4sid, to enlighten the Chinese 
people, to cooperate with them and to establish permanent 
peace in the east. These resolutions ~nd desires have 
not been given by the Government or anybody outside, but 
have naturally grown in the nation’s mind out of racial 
and national self-awakening. Therefore, we refuse to be 
disheartened by any present failures, but would encourage 
the Foreign Office to awake and act as real representatives 
of the nation. It is far better for the Foreign office 
authorities to give their place totally to the real leading 
and representative power than to go on with the same old 
mistaken theory. The unified foreign policy of Japan does 
not mean retreat."

*«*4. *»*♦****>(
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from ... Tientsin
TO NAME

) DATED .._.QcJ_ 2_3,_ 19J36
1—1127 qpo

regarding- Financial assistance by the East Hopei Autonomous Government to 
Mongol supporters of Japanese in Chahar. (0
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Transmits copy of Consulate’s despatch /r328, addressed to the 

Embassy. CD
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FROM ............. H3nkOW_______ _____ _ (........JarVi8.....-) DATED ........?°.X.-..^.’..1.93.6.

MH NAME i -1127 qpo

REGARDING: £oca^ Developments resulting from the Sino-Japanese 
Crisis:Reports
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n. ma ok

a. aa/>Tios-- ’.irm th.: umit.w statss:

Nothing to report.

B. .r^tv’Bs-W’h jTm-’R Tar'S;

1. Utecl Pevgloiwar.tp Resulting from the 5iao~ 
/spano'sa QrlnLa

Th® ds^vloak in negotiations at Nanking tsr e 

settlement of reaent incidente, including ths one 

at Snsngtu in august and the one at M«k«k on 

Sept eahcr IS whon Japtsmae police eons table Yoshioka 

eaa nasaa^ inbted, continued unbroken throughout 

October. Ou October 13, ft rew&rd of $6,000 was 

efferad by the Hlipeh FaeifUeSlon Cosshlasloaer’ss 

8eedQtsirl«U'9 ard th® Hupeh Provlnctel 0<wscru®&f:t for 

the arrest or Yothiokt-’s marderer, rnd © rvwrd af 

half this «uaouRt w»» offered for Infor nation leading 

to th<? murderer’® arrest.

Military préparât ion© in end arotmé Hankow, 

althc-vgh less ob-vloiu than they were a aonth ago, are 

still to be seen. The Jsperaes have «reraised and, 

perhaps, strengthened their defense fareas. If the 

aontinuoue arrivals and departures of Japanese e«r 

weesels néant anything unusual, it any be inferred thct 

no re aamitioes and military stores were landed. Ths 

Chinese, too, veut ahead steadily with preparations. 

More barbed wire barrloedes were prepared at street 
drossings and the chain or concrets «plll^boxes* along 

the bund and at other strategie places sur round log the 

Japese»® concession neer^d eonpletlon.
/eeorling
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According to ?■ Chinese published on

October 14, over 2,000 Chinese rosie enta «veaua ted

the Japanese ;or.cssaioa -swing te V « potentialities of 

the situation :• -d the an-soying sesrohas mdc by Japanese 

police. ;»a exodur of swre Japanese wo^n children 

fron Hank^ is shown in the pa«songer ll^tn of Japanese 

steaam learins this port.

3snvy aovemants of Central tjararivwt troop» 

continued up the Peiping-atnto» Hallway, whila others 

ear® to strengthen the ftbn garrloan forces. Most of 

the troo?:. amoving north were withdrawn from Kweichow, 

Saeehwaii, arid î!ua«.n. .'th^r »<id^e« of looul Chimes 

preparedness are the æe*»sn«res for training the people 

égalast air raids and gat attacks. The Hankow

Physio Ians • / ssoe 1» tl on organised « allltury ambulance 

scrvlee which is described es an "or ger. t necessity. ’

The followin' gist of a telegrnsi s<,t on October S 

by th a Htnkow Hcwapeperw a* s Assoc ir tlon to the Japanese 

p ople sum up pretty well how a section af the educated 

•lesi in thia locality view the situation:

’Jrpen, in fact, is now holding the key to 
the readjustee t uf Sino-Jepfcresc relations. If 
the Japanese newer amt t should be far-slated 
enough to respect the territorial and admlnlstra- 
tire integrity of ;bim, instead of t.r^otening 
our national existence, it will not ba difficult 
to work for mlual existence and mutual prosperity 
on the basis of equality, and the Chinese people 
as e whole as well as the Chinese Goveramnt will 
be only too glsd to do their part to reciprocate 
Japan's efforts. Should japan try to fares the 
Chinese Gawermaut to accept her humiliating end 
unacceptable deasMa by mesne of her esnno-j» and 
airplanes, the Chinese people will be ready to shod 
tao last drop of their bleed in crd»r to sere the 
country. It is sincerely hoped that the Japanese 
people are aware of the praswit crisis and will do 
their utaast to avert the dangerous oonaequeuees.*

t. Bead 
«mmmmmim»
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2. Head crenttde la Japanese Dispensary

Just as tension In Baskos oyer toa surcisr of 

cons table Yosh lakes, was tegianijig to quiet down, a new 

iino-Japfenese incident oacurren in f'peolsl Administra

tive District Ho. 3 on ôoto^cr H. i smll mind grande 

we» found bi Uxs :hiiacido (Jepanene/ DUpens^ry on 
Taiping hofed.^

The Jr-penes© ole is that bows pcraun, presumably a 

Chinese, threw or rolled the gremde, wrapped la « 

cloth, fro® the front entrante of Llepensery. The 

Chinese authorities have viewer thU claim with skepticism 

in ths F.bseroe of witness»» to the act or n clue to the 

neiloxst lity or she perp& tnw. a Chine ao cussowr who 

was in the riapenrury at the tiaas said )w.« heard st»th Ing 

heavy drop on tat- floor clo-ae to one of th® sh-yr aaees 

and on turning around ac-w the grounds mid gave the siéra» 

The Japanese propriety? prenptly notified ths Japansso 

author Hies, but mt the Chinese, although a Chinese 

policeman wwb on duty nearby. Th® lattor soon arrived, 

howevor, and e Joint uina-J «panose litre® tig «felon took 

pleoe on the pi-ajaiaas. Several Chinese were detained 

ror questioning. Careful examination of the ^reuads 

showed that it was tn eld type and probably of ferai,<n 

Mfijiufaeture. ?h« fast tost it hfed no fuse or striking- 

pin a&ds it harmless.

a cordon of Chinese polios ws thrown around the area 

«nd exalt axe rt lasted until it beeem generally known 

that no one me hurt, except for police investigations, 

whieb

1. Deeps tab So. 346, Ootobar 18, 1936
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whUH are continuing, &o& offert of a reward of 

43,000 for information leading to the arreat of the 

culprit, tn® incident was apparently closed by 

Japeaeo G'on«ul_acmrel Miura aalli^ oa the Provincial 

3haljmj.tr. and 5*saklasS & surpr ieingly Mid protest. The 

«lueatroa which putties aoet people in talc, connection 
is any es veil ftn obvious "'dud1' w&s used.

3» -.Iteration in drftelal Title ->f French Consul at ghmugtu ’ .... " ....."’"..........
It waa reported on peg® two of the Consulat® 

polit leal report foi muguet, 1936, that 
beonuae of Chinese opposition to foreign ccnsulsr 

official® functioning in the non-treaty port of chengtu, 

the title of T. 3ecr.8W» who baa been acting && French 

Consul there, was changed to "Consul de FFa;.a« p.l.* 

CorreapOades-iOw on file at thia office fro» Dr. Becaanp 

eoaf irfflwd this report. In & letter dated October J8&, 

193o, fro» tne Cosuaendiag Officer of t'he ü. S. S. Fr.LOS 

&t ChUHeikii^;, it i® atat.ïd that an order fro» the 

french Goveri®ser;t conféra on Dr. Bcchiwp the official 

title of «Rdsidant Deputy of the Foreign Off tee of

.France. -

3haljmj.tr
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REGARDING:
delations between China and Japan:Gives important 
developments in connection with -.during the 
month of October,1936. Status of t_Jie negotiations 
at Nanking.
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II. f OR :HGN H -LATIONS.

A. Relations with the Uhlted states.

Nothing to report.

3. Relations with other Countries.

1. Japan.

a. Three-fold. offensive against the North 

(1) 1» Nanking. Usually well- 

informed Chinese in Tientsin accept the wldely-current 

report that in the Sino-Japanese negotiations which 

were in progress in Nanking throughout the month of 

October, the Japanese Ambassador sought Chinese ac

ceptance of an arrangement for the establishment of 

a "buffer zone” of five autonomous provinces in North 

China and agreement to a pact against coKsunlssa which 

would permit the Japanese military to operate freely 

in those provinces in the suppression of cosmunlsm. 

It is generally recognized that accession to two such 

demands would turn effective Chinese authority back 

into the Yangtze basin.

(s)

(a) Gung-Tashiro understanding. 

In the latter part of September and the first week of 

October General Sung Cho-yuan, the Chairman of the 

Hopel-Chahar Political Council, had several meetings 

with General Tashiro, the Commander of the North China 

Japanese Gerrison, and ”ith General Hashimoto, his Chief 

of Staff, in Tientsin. It is now reported, and with 

some plausibility, that as a result of these meetings

Generals
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Genorula uns -^nd Tashiro reached an understanding - 

If they did not in fact nakb a formal convenant - 

covering «ino-Japtmeoe cc-oporation in the exploita

tion of tha natural resources of Hopei and Chahar.

(b) Changes in Council. Pre

sumably in pursuance to this understanding, General 

Sung is reported to have determined to reinstituto 

within the Hoyei-Chahar Political Council the standing 

conraittoe system, a change which it will ba recalled 

was projected in July when it ms hoped that Wang 
K*e-min ( -£ A-^t) would undertake the direction of 

"co-operation", and the effect of which will be to 

place the actual control of the Council in the hands 

of a snail croup of civilian members who «ara accept

able to the Japanese military.

In connection with 

this gradual alteration in the character of the 

Council, General Tashiro was reported both in the 

press and by Chinese observers to have asked that 

certain changes in its personnel be made. It was 

said to have been made clear to General ^ung that Ke 

T’ing-yuan ( ), the Secretary General of the

Council, was among those suspected of pro-Nanking 

leanings: Ke did not wait upon the order but left 

at once. Informed Chinese in Tientsin state that 

the Japanese hope to bring back, in the places of 

these undesirables, as many of the old infu clique 

as can be induced to roturn. One of these, Ts’ao

Ju-lin
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Ts’ao Ju-lln ( ’f’ ), is still being urged to

re-enter his old service.

(c) Appointaient of Li Ssu- 
heo. Another of tho s me group, Li ^su-hao ( 4-' jS- 

'.%■ ), was in October appointed to tho Chairmanship 

of the conode Comittee of the Council, taking up 
the post left vacant by Hsiao Chen-ying*s (MjA.) 

resignation and tfang X.*e-mln*s ( Æ, ) refusal 

to accept it. With much loss fanfare, but perhaps 

with greeter alacrity than either of the forenamed, 

he entered with th® Japanese North China Garrison 

upon a program of tino-Japanese economic co-operation 

in North China embracing, among other projects, 

through air traffic, the development of a port at 

Tangku, the re-opening - under the direction of Lu 

Chung-yu ( , another Anfu man - of the Lung

Yen Mines, and the construction of the oft-projected 

Tientsin to ->hlhehiachuong railway.

(d) JaP hose Troop Maneuvers. 

Beginning on October 2 5, Japanese troops in North 

China carried out large-scale maneuvers, during the 

first four days of vhich the detachments at P® 1 ping 

and Tientsin, augmented by smaller groups, carried 

out preliminary exercises in the vicinity of their 

respective cities; on the fifth day they rested, and 

thereafter began a battle for Polping which was in 

progress when the month closed. In spite of the 

unprecedented size of these maneuvers, and of the 

fear which they excited among the Chinese populace 

generally,
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generally, they passed off without incidont.

(3) In 4ast Sulyusn. Although 

the situation in Northern Chahar and alon the borders 

of Sujyuan remained ^nore or less obscure throughout 

October, there appears to he little doubt that "pro- 

îîanchukuo" Mongol and bandit for cos based on <h-r^tu, 

Changpel, Mailing®! ao and Chiap’ussu (Chapser), sup

ported by the Japanese and under the leadership of 
Prince Te, General Li Shou-hsin ( ^ ), and the

robber Wang Ying ( ), are continuing active

preparations for a thrust on ^ast Suiyuan, in which 

it is reported that they ar© to be assisted by Jap

anese aeroplanes and armaments, 

b, Chinese counter-moves.

( 1 21 Japanese Demands.
Although the negotiations now being carried on in 

Nanking are by agreement being kept strictly secret 

until soma settlement is reached, it appears fairly 

clear that the Chinese have persistently refused to 

entertain the Japanese demands for the creation of a 

buffer state in North China and the astabllshnient 

here of a common anti-commun!st front. It has, in 

fact, been widely reported that the Chinese responded 

with a series of ’’counter-proposals*’ envisaging among 

other conditions the abandonment of the T’angku Truce, 

and the return to Chine of complete administrative 

control over Hopei, 

(2) Hangchow, sian, and Loyang 

Conferences.
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Conferonces. In a very important conference of 

Chinese lenders at Hangchow from October IS to 18, 

participated in by General Han Fu-chu ),

the Chairman of the ■'Tovlncial Government of Shan

tung, General Hsu Yung-ch’ang; ( |> }, Chairman

of the Provincial Government of -hansi and represen
tative of General Yen Hsi-shan ( M lL> ), T’ing 

yuan, Secretary General of the Hopei-Chahar Politi

cal Council, and other Northern leaders, as well as 

by General Yang Ghieh ( ), T. V. Joong, the

Chang Chia Living Buddha, end outstanding officials 

of the Hanking Government {perhaps including General 

Feng Yu-hsiang ( T'^)), and presided over by

General Chiang K’ai-shek, the general situation of 

North China was reported to have been discassed,and 

the chances of its successful defense in the event 

of war to have been mooted.

On his way back to his post 

at Tsinan, General Han took occasion to assert in the 

clearest terms his loyalty to th® Central Government, 

and he repeated that affirmation upon his return 

there. Juch a declaration at this time makes sense 

only if it moans what it seems to mean, and if it 

-10'33, another vory considerable obstacle has been 

placed in the ray of the accomplishment of the Japan

ese drossa of an autonomous five-province state in 

North China.

General Chiang than flew
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to Sian, whenco, after a series of conferences with 

General Chan® Hsueh-liang and other Worth-western 

leaders, he went by train to Loyan®, where Generals 
Yen Hsl-shan, Ch*on Chon® »&), Yu Tso-i ( 

jÿ), Chairman of the Provincial Gove me nt of Sul- 
yuan, Shang Chen (7^) ), Chairman of the Provin

cial Government of Honan, and Liu Ch’ih ( ),

the Pacification Commissioner of that Province, met 

and conferred ^ith him.

It has been suggested that 

these conferences represent nothing more than gestures 

of defiance conceived on a grand scale and perhaps in

tended partially for homo consumption, but to mcay 

Northern observers it seems unlikely that a man of 

Chiang*» shrewdness would waste precious time in so 

critical a juncture in play-acting: it is more probable 

that the impression current among some local Chinese, 

that the defense of the Province of Shansi, and per

haps of suiyuan, was the principal concern of all of 

these meetings, is correct.

(3) ^nlyuan defense measures. 

Meanwhile the reports of travelers through Suiyuan, 

and the statements of local Chinese in official 

position, indicate that General Fu Tso-1 has been 

working for many months past to perfect thé defense 

of his province; that he has fort!fled his borders 

with pill-boros and trench-works; organized end 

equipped a competent defense force; and is

determined
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determined to resist. These measures Mil be futile 

if he is attacked from the air, sn-J is left unsup

ported by the air force of the Nutionsi Government, 

but it is felt here that General Chiang could not 

affora to nthhold such support.

(4 ) diplomatic Protests. 'ts a 

further expression of the stiffening attitude of the 

National Government, the Foreign Ministry on October 

SO lodged protests with the Japanese embassy against 

the holding of maneuvers of the North China Gar

rison in Hopei Province, which were at that time in 

progress, and sgninst the alleged forcible seizure 

of a house in T'aiyuan by a Japanese military official.

°» Nanking and Northern Opinion.

There were numerous evidences throughout October that 

the swing toward at least a show of resistance on the 

part of the Nanking Government was widely supported 

by politically conscious Chinese in North Chins.

(1) The Professors* Manifesto.

On October 12, a manifesto containing eight points, 

and urging the maintenance of China’s territorial 

and administrative rights and opposition to Japanese 

interference in Chinese internal affairs, vais issued 

over tho signatures of sixty-six leading intellectuals 

in Peiping. In response to it, the Ministry of Foreign 

/iffairs replied that the principles advanced in it co

incided completely Mth the fixed policy of the 

Chinese Government.

(2) Pressmen*s stand. The Chinese

Journal!sts'
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Journalists’Institute of Peiping and Tientsin issued 
a manifesto during October arcing th® people of north 

China to stand solidly behind the National Government, 

(3) Shensi Kaderetlon, In Shansi 
a "National nivation Association" - differing from 

the many that have gone before? it in the significant 

fact that the Provincial authorities are supporting 

it instead of using every availwble means to suppress 

it - was organized to meet the now long-standing 

"national crisis".

d. 31no-Japancse incidents. 'Two 

slight Sino-Japanose incidents occurred in this dis

trict during October - both of them, in T’aiyuan. One 

was occasional by the alleged wrecking by Chinese 

police of a Japanese pharmacy, which they war said 

to suspect of dealing in drugs, and the other arose 

when a Japanese representing himself to be an army 

office!* seized the private homo of a Chinese for the 

purposes of thy Japanese .ray. Both were settled 

after the usual Jepcnese bluetei’ing, but with perhaps 

less than ths usual Chinese servility.

e, Japanese seize salt-fields. . n 
occurrence not directly related to the course of 
events in thia area, but ri ch should perhaps be 
recorded, was the seizure during the month by Japan
ese military of part of the salt-fields at Tangku, 
on vihich they apparently intend to construct barracks 
or other buildings. Aa emissary of the Ministry of 
Finsnee in Nanking arrived during October to investigate.

C.

' ' * ’ 'Ü i't
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE _.jBS^C^fi^l42?_ FOR ____£48.3.

FROM___ Shanghai
TO

(...JÇfeUa®______ ) DATED ..HQy..l8^__193S>.._.
NAME 1-1127

REGARDING:

Neutralization of Shanghai in the event of a Sino-Japanese 
conflict» Memorandum on the subject of - prepared by 
Consul S«9e Stanton.
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&hanghel, China, îîovenber 16, 1936.

Wutralisatioa of ;?haiigbai in event cubjeof. Of tt stao-Japanaa» Conf Hot.

THS HONORABLE

THS 3.ECHETW OF O'TATE

WASHINGTON

SHU

I have the honor to Infor® you that «®e weeks 
age when Tlno-fapamse tension was partioularly criti
cal, and when foreign buaineea and banking Interest® 
were aoneerned a® to a possible Slne-Japanese conflict 
end the status of Shanghai in went of «uch a situation 
I requested Consul fc. f. Stanton to prepare for ae a 
raeisorai^wa oswnlnlng th® available «saterial on the 
subject of the possible neutralisation of fhatighal 
In event of a Clao-Japemn® conflict. or. tanton

1/ has submitted to bs the eneloseâ aeaorerulws. T 
oaneur with his eoneluelone.

T e® aware that there has been ooxutlderable 
discussion in foreign business and banking clraXes 
as to ths possibility that th® Towers night seek to 
brings about the neutralisation of Shanghai in event 
of serious difficulty between China and ?apan approach-
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lag a state of war. I have carefully abstained from 

discussing this subject, but I have been interested 

to note the feeling amongst non-official British 

circles that the British Government would be likely 

to move in an attempt to neutralize Shanghai in 

event of Gino-Japanese hostilities. It is not 

possible to say whether there is any foundation for 

this non-offioial British opinion.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
joerioun Consul General.

enclosure :

1/- Copy of Leiaorandm, as stated.

800
OEGtKHW
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■nolosure Ho. 1 to do epat oh Ko. from C. a. Gauss, 
W»rlcan Consul General at Shanghai,China, dated 
Noveaber 18, 1936, on the subject "Heutralisatlon of 
Jhangliai in -vent of a Sino-Japansso Conflict. **

taœj$œ October 6, 1936.

Subject: Neutralization of Shanghai.

nn examination of the early history of the 

settlement and of the principles and factors under- 

lying its protection disclose» that while there was 

full recognition of the fact that primary responsi

bility for the protection of the foreigners residing 

in the area set aside in 1845 by mutual agreement 

between the then Taotal and the British Consul rested 

with th© Chinese authorities, the failure of thé Chinese 

authorities to afford protection resulted in the enunci

ation of the principles of self-preservation and of 

armed neutrality.

These principles were given expression by British 

n&va.l and eansular officers at the time the native city 

©sf Shanghai the foreign Settlement were being: sub

jected to attacks by the Taiping rebels. The then 

British Admiral, Sir toa Stirling, in a wnnorundua 

on this subject stated that, "The protection of the 

Foreign Settlement rests properly vith the Chinese 

authorities, and failing the®, with the ccmunity 

itself.” The British Consul, Mr. Rutherford Aloook, 
in addressing Settlement land renters during the course 

of a neoting convened in l«ô«, referred to the circum- 

stencea neoe^eltated defease æeaawea and tha 
adoption

*Feeth&m Report, Page 38
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adoption or the .u-inciplc or nmuti neutrality, iie

eeid that

'Zhu rcalfisnts ©teposlng It (the cowiunliy) 
had oc»? to foreign Gouiitiy, wslnly Ixi pursuit 
of cüÊtàarcial objwotc, under freatios which 
pledged the Chinese government U> «coure than 
from soleetnLion and afford all needful protec
tion. ,ta*t Im the present unhappy Shute ui 
polities! «.ffnlre - civil w&r over the whole 
breadth of the land - thnt had hap;»c}i«d at 
VhaHjghaO which happens el a«who re in tiliallar 
©Ircmatancca, and the government of tbs 
country could only very imperfectly provide 
for th© protection of any one. there »i-erc but 
too euureee open; either for the Cousula of the 
three treaty rowers to strike their flags aafi 
leave It to taelr countrymn to quit the place, 
or re:uin at their own risk; or with, such mili
tary mana as were at Utmd, to def end then ©nd 
the territory within which they were located 
from all aggression end to thia ond declare It 
a neutral ground, and assuae the responsibility 
of an ormd neutrality. Grave &» were the re
sponsibilities of such « position, and it vue 
impossible to overlook thm, the latter course 
w&s adopted; to cause it mx« the only cue wMioh 
did not involve M.orifi«e of property and ooa- 
merclal interests, the amount of ohlch as regards 
tl«B letter, it was even difficult to cotlswi.te. 
but there was no International Lew that could 
lend its sanction to this position, lb was 
based on ah obvious necessity under the law at 
sclf-^'eaorwtion. "**

zhoae usvolopcMJMts, uurly in the history of the

©ttleaent, and tb» stetejiCHts both of f»et «nd principle 

u&dfe by consular und mvul represent'»tiros of ths foreign 

powers, .appear to have resulted in the gradual fomils- 

tion of * doctrine of special rights possessed by the 

ettlcnwnt comunity. Justice Feethsn in his rc^rt

on Lhanghal aum^riaes these rights thus:
(1) fefenoo. nha right of the ettloaent to 
take native Keeauree for its own protoatlon 
ugeinst invasion or attack.* "the foreign 
oomunity Mb clelned under the law of self- 
preservation to be entitled to protect itself 

*.tefib}wn sc port, za<,es 38-a«
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aft&lnnfc danger® of ctteeH from without ue «©11 
ogtiin»t (lieorder within it.» borders &.a«i for

that pur?OM to organise sr4 ®ninte.in n /er-uoieut 
v.lllu-ry force, and to ®w>mcn tc it# ttld, ».L«n 
no oe saury, the nnrul or military force o of 
f ©re igc ' or ere. ■ '

(«’» '-r«.®c neutrality. ' 11a right u‘ L.’.c Attle- 
»ent to mlrtrln «r rttf tude of
in -,hi:s;it’« ctrll r.TE." ’’"n t cr rote Ilion 
•snd cirll w«r tn ."hira, when the diet ^rbjaoc© 
hjpwe «jtended to U.s neighbourhood of hunghai, 
the foreign community bar Elo»-t«l *r.<* .>>1;.t. ia*4 
an attituch of armed neutrality, m« at the 
rick of onlllelost between it# forces force® 
(Mrnlsc cllegluuee to th© ^averment rsoogulted 
for ths time being b? ths forei-jt cn-ere' nt the 
hovermæ n t of - hl. u..,f

(3) £xolunlon of Chlmsse arxsed forces iron the 
^ettleaent. ”The right of the 'attisa* nt to 
require all Chinee® Coa/aausrt Including <.©»«- 
wn.ndere of Chinese Cowrment for*?, to ies;«ct 
H® neutrality by hes^lur, their forcer outside 
its limits, whsth-a* in f.Vw if ^soo or .".r. f 
”In order to uai«£Ui;rd oruer la the
•^ttlraent, t’j® ^tnuea dithorlti-o bi©:, 
inrlted to reeo&niae, :.ixd ir-ve la ^raotie® 
reeo^ised, that the - 1» t© he ;s-
curded as neutral ground into which their ur^ed 
fortes -«‘v-juic not .<.•:’.«••t i< -i~u of

tr in tl/>® of war, without tha express 
esnetiezi of the .'lon«d»l«r ' odj iu the wttle** 
;aent, an repraaoatou by th© Senior Consul, 
who does not ^ive aunt banetlon without firat 
eonsultlut; tho ••.uniclps.»! Counoil of ths ottle- 
smit.**

/unties Ceet-haw cite» many during the

ceventy yeer* whet theee ’Yifihittr h«iVw «mmmx

deserted .uu' in bringing th® r^Otxrd (i-jwa to Tswro reoent 

tiuen, sentions a letter datod z^bru-ry 12, 1^17, 

addreaaet by the Council to the renier consul uè?oa 

the ooo>ssloa of the iii-risuU. uf the Liutiox.t.-let lorcce 

lu «hlch tho Council roQUeatud that, 'you will be so 

good us to ùiiai.^ô fcrthwlth fur ths luxLdlng or Inter» 

ttotioanl forces for tie luWsru«.l uefoace of th® bettie-

jeettuifis. report, luge» 4041
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awnt. ' t -t «oBWtasi I:: t.r*i

Id ”7* the ' bsb of the .'.ctwzoII referred u> thane 

•meures end j-h?.tb~ied thesa thus,

"’■’y coliaug-.»# 04 Council imw 
accorded t;.eir un^nliaou» support In 
adopting unü mlntulnlag, in ao far ae it 
lies In our pover, the pulley or principle 
thnt the Council hue not only thy mrsl but 
also th» un^uestloueble Ug^l right to defend 
by force, ir nacecaury, the puliticwl and 
territorial Integrity of the" r attisant 
against Military or aob «xggr» selon on the 
p«iFt of any political or military pr.rty or 
faction. 11» oourco of thio legul right lies 
in the unique political statua of hunghnl as 
a aunlclpcllty, which has no exeat counterpart 
In th« wholu world.

The ChnlrtMMX1^ atetwaeat Indicates tbut by th» 

yi-ar ivy? tb© wlglïifil corwopt of ths rl^ht ;>f self 

defend» had uadargonc awithing hf a tranafontatlan, 

at lauct in tbo æT the Council. Jowevar, it 

saufet t® a®tad. that the eo~<i«lled "legal right” of the 

Council to protect the ''political «nd territorial 

integrity" of th© :^ttleK«»nt frœ both Internal «nd 

external ngiçrosslcn appears to be baaed on fuloe 

preKlsea l^esmch a® that ■'Tight* who born of eelf- 

preservation and to that oxtezit and within that obvious 

limitation received the endox’8»p»rjt of the curly official 

re prawn ta tire® of the ioreign i m^rs; it was deeorlbed 

in the earliest Land Logulations uud later revision» 

In the followlag language:

"It toeing expedient and ueeeceary for 
ths better order and good govenment of this 
fettlwaent that aoaa provision obould be siafie 
for . •••• © établi elilng a watch or police force 
therein."

*reethaxi 'Soport, Page' 4B<
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It would appear, therefore, thnt the Po-ers in
ew>etloiil:u’ the Land inhalations eador&ed the catab- 
Hahns Jit of a police fore® for the Maintenance of law 

and order la the ottlemst end that the conception 

of the "legal right" to Kulntain the "polltloal and 
territorial integrity" of the Bettlmant ngalnat both 
internal «nd external tiggreeelon ho no bncie either 

in tho J.nnd Régulâtloss or in any agreement he tween 
the ?wer».

the necessity which in ewree of tine 

hns !*»3 widely accepted to man the right tn defend 

th® liws asd prop&rty of the foreign ««wsunlty reel- 
dent in Vas and tr*e extensive foreign
InwstBUjat* j»nd bnsinose Interafete which have been 

rsnpor.elble for the /jywth end development of the 

Settlement, mde it highly deelreble that < neutral
ity should he -Maintained by the f-ettlemnt and îranch 

Conceeeioii «nd that these areas eumia excluded 

from the opera tioua incident to later sal or external 
warfare. Ketogaltioa of this âoelderatm has been 
given by vorlcue foreign rware tlm to ttee.

In the ftlno-^&paneee '«ar of ldM»9& the Japen*oe 
Government infomad tiua British (Werment, as the 
result of roproaentetic»^ naade in Tohyo hy the TJritleh 

charge n* affaire» » that it re^rdod .3wsgh*l ae out- 
aide tn» sphere of it» warlike operation».* The 

records do not Indlc&to, bowmr, that the Chinese 
Ckrrcrwent gave any similar undertaking and in fact 

the 

«Tcroigii ffelations 1894, Pages
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tUi« CiMirfè reported cm 1$, 1694,

to teh<a LepùTtiUfcRt tUbtr *Ghiim  has net iwrtw»!*  rompes ot— 

«»ù i imnghai » a uvutraliby. Vis® gr*«t  Kiaag-nan -ireeaal 
la aXtuatM nVovw th® «Ity û» Lu*  «au*  wiue of th*  

river, just beyond the wbarb*  of tiw» CM»®»© city. 

ï« th»» eeeurlty which th® premised neutralit/ afford». 
It h*'»s  been in constant operation.” Xn anaalad jag hl® 

eefijjfetoii to t.-«t ’ ajM^rteent, thu ehnrgd gtrosec^ the 

feat that the rs®utrnlity of “thia «reet euwswclal 

eecrUr le of Hmettneble iHport&noe to foreign truhe.***

**Forel<p* l.elatiosuf 1904, ï'age 4»?.

In th® .Russjo-wapama*  w of 1904-Cb both belliger
ent» undertook to reepeot the ’’neutrality and «àaial»- 

tretlv® entity” of CMrus. speeifl© re.fnre.ntm wae aaâe 

to Shanghai by tne J«pejaa»ss Foreign Of flee In a «UU- 

nent cede cm ..jaguM 2$, 1904, concerMng tlu*  arrltel 

in . hanghttl of e hueele» oruleer in -«Meh It r-a« s-ts tads 

■*finvliig  in view, bdtt#*w,  th®
Intervet» of the pemera in th*  port of char<- 
Ml, the ïsperlal 5ovarm#?»t îteve OAereiawâ.'*  
in tha premwl ln®tenoe, «• they <51*  1» the 
caee of the u degree of forbe&rnaee
an*  re «train t under great provcmtle©, *hic>h  
1», tUay believe vuffleient ^o&t &t their 
eemeeti deelre not to «let «re th*  orderly 
abate of affaire at that plaee. **

jurliK; the Great »*'ar  the Dexmrt^ent In its lurtanto- 
tlcm ho. 1WI of Kcrrenber 4, 1914, to th® .togùtlcm, »tet*4  

JUŒ. all*  t&et
"^Mle regretting that the w<»r» which have 

unfortunately broken out in Europe have Involw*.  
the far boat in hoetilities, tte Deportment 
roalltoe that the belligerent*  oonU MrMy 
hope to keep their leaeeA territories la Chine 
free froe attaok, since they pert&W of the 
Itoture Of s&Uitary baeea. The international

, MSâteaiâ
♦lorexgn Relations 1894, Rage 58
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settlors nt®, nowcver, at th» open ports of
■.,’hlnu, are ratzirded i-m. belonging to an entire* 
ly different o.-itegory, fheee ^©ttior^nte with 
their aoorcopoliten population, the lspurt -sent 
believes ahoulc be by general consent entirely 
exoluued frocx the field of nilit«ry operation*. 
In view of thu porsibllitloa of intern*..! disorders 
in chin® threatening the safety of life ana 
property In the*® teettle^ente, the .®»rl#an 
Government desire® to do whot it o n with the 
consent of otlwr Interested puwera to «salat in 
the protection of those settler,sent»... ”

t the outbreak of the •iangau-Choklaxif- w.r in 19t4, 

the oroif,n > ewers decided tiu.t in order to protect the 

lives mid property oi' their mstlmuil®, they vwuld not 

perslt *my military operations in or taaedlf-tcly ^djocant 

to the roach Concession mxd International at tier.sunt, 

or in the hanr;oo he. This decision w comunicutcd 

by the ■■Inister* or th» .. orel<m jmsfs to th® • inihter 

of ■. orolgn ,ff«*ra and in ; hmxgiuii b ■ the 1 enior connu! 

to the >hln»»a forces then in control of the . h«n$ial

în W57 th® foreign owers again took collective 

action to protect ths ettla wnt. luring thia period 

of ultra îMitlormllatlc continent which beonrui definitely 

«ntl-foroign in character end which resulted in the 

loss of «erican and foreign life and th® destruction 

of considerable property, our iJovermant attempted to 

bring about the definite ueutralixetion of hanghel.

lonaal state»*nt laeued by the eer*tary of tote in

February, 1927, wee delivered to the various Chinese

factions. The ststeswit called attention inter ®,l^a

to the fact that the fate of .jEoriean interests in the

.wmusaix
• l^gntlon’a ug. 2®, 10 a.m. to hanghal.
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Intsrn&tLone.i attlsciont during the oourw or th» 

internecine» wjirlftr» then being waged wee of great 

concern to the .werleun Coverament; it reviewed the 

ijiwth and progress which tied taken place la the ettle- 

mont due to foreign and Chinese cooperation and continued 

thus:
*in order at least to Mnitalao as .'such as 

posalble Injury to the person» and property of 
foreigner» and Chinese living nt thia port it 
hua been the uniform. iJOllcy of the foreign 
resident» of ths International settlement and 
of their governments to keep the .ettleaent 
aloof from factional disturbances end as far 
as this could be accompli«had rigorously to 
prevent it from being utilised by any faction 
..... In recalling these facts to the chine»» 
military comanders the ^mrlcan Ooverœwnt la 
confident that they will lend their sincere 
support to the proposal now made that the 
Internationa 1 ottlment &t shanghai be excluded 
from the area of amed conflict so that sarican 
citizens and other foreignera aay raoclv® adequate 
protection. The ..aericaa Government will bo 
ready for its part to became a party to friendly 
and orderly negotiations properly Instituted 
«nd conducted regarding the future status of 
the £ettlosaent.M*

However, this ettenpt failed to elicit a favorable 

response from the Chinese, who regarded it with un» 

disguised suspicion.

In 1HM the peace of the ..'ettleaeat was again 

threatened by the strained relations existing between 

the Chinese and Japanese which finally led to the out

break of an “undeclared war” in portions of tiie settle
ment, the Chinese city and the environs of hangbal.

At the inception of this trouble the Japanese Consul 
General nt xhanghal gave the following assurance regard
ing the maintenance of ths integrity of the fwttleaeiitt

“Legation's fob. 4, 7 p.x. to Shanghai
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"Heedless to say that whatever action we 
nay take we propose to respect the integrity 
of the International .Cettlesient and to take 
all possible measures to safeguard the life and 
property of the inhabitants thereof.*

It is a matter of record that this assurance both as 

regards the integrity of the settlement and the safe

guarding of the lives and property of its inhabitants 

was not observed by the Japanese who were .accused of 

using the neutral Settlement area as a base of opera

tions and of usurping the police and other functions 

of the Shanghai Itunicipal Council in certain areas 

within the ."Settlement. The 5>efence Cojmlttea, the 

Shanghai Municipal Council and the Consular ,;.?ody 

protested against various unneutral acta committed by 

the Japanese but such protests were given scant atten

tion by th© Japanese military.

It will thus be seen that the conception of the 

exclusion of the International cattlement from the 

operations Incidental to either internal or external 

warfare had its origin in the necessity which existed 

early in the life of the Cettlement to protect the lives 

and property of its residents and the inability of the 

Chinese authorities to fulfill their recognised obliga

tions in this regard. necessity gradually assumed the 

characteristics of a recognized ’’right" not only to 

protect life and property but to maintain, by foree if 

necessary, the integrity and neutrality of the settle

ment as such. Paralleling this development there has 

been recognition by the foreign powers of that necessity 

of 
♦Shanghai’s Jan. 29, 7 p.m. to Legation.
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of the right of the constituted «uthorXtlsa or the 

ettlerwnt to defend the live a and propertlae of its 

residents end of the obligation to assist in imeh 

measures of protection whan nwceesary; to this end 

the powers have frm ti®e to tit» warned opposing 

Chinese factions engaged in internecine v>’firf»re that 

the ’attXener.t Mutt be excluded from the area of war

like operations, with a few exceptions, where there 

has boon war between (ihina and & foreiftn country in 

the past there has also-bean recognition by the foreign 

belligerent of the extensive internatloû&l interests In 

the ettleaents and of the desirability of leaving those 

undisturbed.
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; osalblUty oi f£«*Qtl^..tM...er. ;nent Neutrality of

It would thus appear that the neutrality of the 

International ettlemnt and 1 ranch Coxtcesslon has been 

based upon contingencies rather than definite later» 

national agreetiont. It has been maintained for the 

asorst part against the country whleh by virtue of ths 

sovereign rights it continues to ciels over these arose 

is charged with the primary responsibility of protection. 

It hu« been mlntuined by ferae end has Won contingent 

therefore upon the inability or unwillingness of China 

to oppose euoh fores with grecitur force. It has been 

Kulntainod upon the further contingency of ths interests 

of the concornod powers being goincident, for experience 

has shown that where there is any deviation of interests 

indoi>endent and onneutral action may easily follow. The 

neutrality of the fettlsmeut, therefore, rests on a 

preoarlous and uncertain basis, bhat are the posslbilltle 

of placing neutrality on a more parlement and secure basis 

through ths mditn of collective International sgroeaent?

The sore important fuetors underlying this question 

appear to bo (1) the scope of such neutralization In» 

eluding (a) area and (b) such questions as Municipal 

and national services, taxation, revenue and related 

fiscal isattere, and (2) the attitude of the interested 

powers and more particularly China and Japan.

(XL^qm
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(1) - cope or KuutrallLy;

(a) /area:
The experience of the past f®w year» has 

elaarly deaonetrated that effectively to maintain the 

neutrality of the ettlewent there should be cxeluded 

from the field of Mlltory operation» not only the 

Chinese city but an area of frou ten to fifteen aile» 

around the entire city and port of fhan^tiai. uoaorn 

weapon# and modern mthoC* of warfare which «re now 
being utilised by Chins se as well a» foreign arelw 

hare ns de the defense of the Fettlemnt and french 

Concession a hazardous and difficult undertaking where 

the Chine®» city or the territory imedlately adjacent 

thereto is available ®« a baae of operation». To 

protuot adequately the Settlement it see»» vitally 

ueoaaaary that a eufflelently deep neutral none be 

crested fra& which defensive operation» when necessary 

Mght be conducted without eerioue risk to the attic- 

sent. There 1» the added consideration that wuah of 

tho residential property occupied by foreigner» and 

representing an investment of approximately twenty- 

five Billion dollar» 1» located beyond the liait» of 

the .' ettleseatj there ha» been a growing tendency for 

the past few years to occupy these are»» even acre 

extensively. It, therefore, seen» eacential to include 

the whole ar»» embraced by the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai and to establish a neutral sone around the 

whole city.
(b) Cervices
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(*) .^ut£*d..- T0.a>

l't r.oulù '.tlfto t?eo: - cniruble u»««t there b®

. içrser.©Mt t; cc»v I'-toly t^ss ®8i»<antl<i.l

munlcl/wl servlees such <-.-s llcht, power, water, system» 

o£ tranoporti.tlon, b-krbur f-.ollitleo, at

cetera - tnû ai nation-.! servi een such as rr.dio, rudlo 

telephone, tei#{3*B’:h cabins, railway©, bur* lines, et 

cetera, located within the neutral area ore©ted. Purlag 

V « ino-Jo;aneee hostilities in tbora ?<»» constant 

uee by the <îa.*»tncse xarses of <teo:;a, wharves, and other 

facilities, as well as such muaielpal services aa light, 

power, wst«r, et cetera. Ta ot:»cr words it appears 

aaeentLul to specifically delimit not only tbe are*» to 

be neutralised but also to attempt definitely to «.outrai 

ize till aunielp^l or uatiotwl services and facilities 

of whatever nat .re existing -> 1th in the neutre Used «roe 

-.nd thus £3«ke Impossible its use at s. >;se of operations

In the event of dhinn b<,lnp at r,«ar rlth n foreign 

country there would aieo arise the ^ucetlun of tho 

foutralisation or disposition of tti* rewouas which 

are ordinarily remitted to the .•..hlncss treasury, 'ih® 

continued remittance of such funds to the Chinese 

.'ovemsent In tlsua of <mr might naturally be <bjeated 

to by a action at war with Chine, as night the flotation 

by the Chinese flovsrmiient of loens with >hiner« tanks 

or similar fiscal transactions. It is obvious that 

the drawing of revenues from the largest and most 

important cantaerclal city in China and ths flotation
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of loans in that city In ttac of w, if permitted, 
would be of vital assistance to ® belligerent. The 

belligerent not so favored might rightfully complain 

that there existed neutrality tn name but not in fact 

since its enemy was deriving vital eucoor fr<x> the 
so-called neutral area.

on the other hand to deprive China of this very 

important source of revenue and to deny her the right 

to protect that source from eeiaure by en enemy would 

appear to be equally questionable. Thle Is a point 
the satisfactory adjustment of which is surrounded by 

formidable obstacles end yet the failure to resolve 

It by eatisfaetory formula would render neutrality 

largely nugatory, a possible solution nlrht be the 

holding in trust by the neutral powers of ell Chinese 

national revenues collected within the neutral area 

and the return of ouch revenues to the Chinese or 

other legally constituted and Internationally reeog- 

nized goveranent upon the temlnatlon of hostilities. 
However, it is obvious that such s procedure bristles 

with difficulties and complications and night not provo 

scooptabla to the parties cancorned.

The more Important foreign powers have indicated 

in the past a very keen interest in the question of 

protecting and defending their interests in thia 

great comereiftl port in which their nationals
re aide
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reside and in which they have built up or acquired 

interests. It should be noted that this natural 

Interest of the powers, with the exception of Japan, 
ha« not bean aceospanled in the pest by any yaantreetg» 

tlon of an ulterior Intent. It my perhaps be usaumd 

therefore that their attitude In any International 
discussions regarding the neutralization of Shanghai 

would be reasonable, oonsiderute of Chine*s sovereign 

rights, and would be «moa rather than individual as 
to objective.

The probable attitude of China and Japan toward 

proposals of ijcutmllnation appears sore uncertain and 

conditional. It is obvious that the participation of 

those two countries in any sohesas la vital to Its 

successful Implemntation unless neutrality Is to be 

maintained by strong erwd force» and without regard 

to either Chinn or Japanj the latter is a solution 

which would unquestionably be found to be wholly 

unsatisfactory and quite inpraeticable, certainly for 

any extended period.

It la not easy to gauge Chios's attitude toward 

the neutralisation of ‘hangbai or the extent to which 

she would participate in such u aeheae, but perhaps 

thia phase of the question nay be Most conveniently 

considered under (a) coupla to refusal to participe to 

and (b) participation.
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(a) refusal to participate:

It is wholly conceivable If not highly probable 

that China would refus® to participât® in any soheae far 

the neutralization of either the ^ettlemnt or a mor* 

extensive area. Looking buck over the history of the 

port there appear to h»v® been no indication* that the 

Chinese would welcm® or assent to the neutralization of 

any part of Shanghai. on the contrary, Chinese opposition 

to auggeetlons regarding the ueutrallautlon of Shanghai 

has been imedlat® and strong in the past, a cuse in 

point being: Chinese suspicion* of the neutralization 

proposal* made by the ' «oratory of tute in LWÜ7. 
Chare ho* been acquiescence in the arned neutrality 

effected by foreigners in .hanghai fro» tiiae to time, 
but that acquiescence ha* been based on necessity and 

not volition. It night be remarked parenthetically, 

however, that this official attitude ha* not prevented 

either Chinese official* or private citizen* free 

eValllBfc themselves of the security which that arsed 

neutrality h*» mde possible.

Chinese reluet&nce to reeognize or to participate 

in effecting the neutrality of Shanghai is unquestion
ably predicated upon the fear that any aoher^e of neutral

ization suet inevitably result in lose or derogation 

of sovereign right* and in the relinquishment of control 

over the richest and most important comercial city in 

the country* these fears appear to be not without 
foundation for it i* not improbable that to effect the 

complete neutralization of Shanghai end a broad sone
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around the city, which la what adequate protection for 

foreign life and property seems to dictate, there would 

be actno curtaihMmt, if not outright loss, at least 

temporarily, of certain sovereign rights and certain 

«dminlstrative, ^^diclul &îiâ fiooul prerogatives corollary 

to those rights.

(b) ; srticiputlons

To Induce China to participate In the neutral
isation of banghel ft 1» believed the foreign powers 
including Japan would unquestionably be ©«lied upon to 

give the E»»t solemn and definite assurunows affirming 

recognition of China’s sovereign rights ever th® area 

ueutrsllted. It Is also probable that Chin® would 

insist upon such questions ns the control and use of 

the customs and other revenues of the port, which would 

be of such vital concern to her in thm of war, being 

definitely reaolvad in her favor, 'ihe night also desire 

specific assurimeeo that any taaporary uammptlon of 
sovereign rights, ineludlng adainistrutIvo, judicial 

and fiscal rights would be relinquished lw»dlately 

upon the conclusion of hostilities. n international 
guarantee covering these points night induce Chinese 

agreement but agreement is aoareoly ooncelvable without.
In the event that an interactional guarantee along 

the linos indicated in the proeeding paragraph would 

not ba given by the interested powers because at the 

refusal of one or more to bind itself or because of 

dlaogreeaeat on other issues, would it bo possible to 

Induce China to participate in » very Halted neutral*»
1Ration
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1Nation? It seems unlikely, for while China might he 

more agreeable io the limitation of neutralisation to 

the International . ettle'-ient and French Concession, 
she would probably inelet in any event upon th® favor
able solution of such important questions as control 
within the neutralised tone of national revenues, 
pnrtloulnrly eustous revenues, affirmation of her 

sovereign rights, at cetera. However, neutrallsetion 

of the .. attlexent and >ranch Concession areas alone 

would be of little practical value long as con
tiguous Chinese territory reauined available as a base 

of operationsJ anything lees than th® neutralisation 

of the entire city of . hanghal, including a protective 
zone, would be of doubtful value.

In view of these considerations It le difficult to 

escape the conclusion that the obstacles surrounding 

th® securing of Chinese assent to any scheme of neutral
isation are formidable and susceptible of realisation 

only upon certain definite conditions.

Javan:
The attitude of Japan towards neutralization is 

dependent, it ie believed, upon the policies activating 

her at the tine such a proposal is advanced. In the 

past her views on this subject appear to have boon 
characterised by a dosire to bring about the complete 
neutralisation of the entire khanghs.1 area. This desire 
received. a definite impetus from the ^ino-Japaneoo 

hostilities of less which resulted In something in the 
nature
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naturc of a deMlit&rixed xotw being created to the 

west of Aanghal by the provision» of the «yjrecnent 

of Hay h, 193S, tersainatlng hostilities. There le 

reaeon to believe, however, that there has also been 

^•ralnatliig in the Mndw of Japanese officiale a eohene 

more oomprehenclve than th® neutralisation of r-fcanghal. 
The plan la understood to have contemplated the ©on- 

version of Shanghai and a considerable area around the 

port into a free and independent territory and was given 
considerable newspaper publicity following tie con

clusion of hostilities in 102, It is not known whether 

it was ever officially brought to th® attention of the 

interested foreign government» but the Japanese Covern- 
swnt is understood to have sounded out our goverment 
end other goverments regarding the convening of a 

*Round Table Conference* to consider the future status 

of hanghei and related question», it »eer-:.« not improbable 

that e -iropoenl for the creation of a free «nd independent 
city would have been broached if such a confer«ace had 

been convened.
It should be noted, however, that In the event Japan’s 

policy io one ©omitted to territorial expansi on by mili
tary conquest, she would probably avoid making any 0O8»lt- 

menta regarding the future status of j;han<bal which night 

hamper her in any way,for in pursuance of thia policy 

she might conceivably determine upon the aolsure of 

Shanghai, including the International fettlosent end 
/ranch Concession, regardless or possible international 

re perçusalons•
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Japaneao participation In the uoutrallk&tlon of 
ihnnebnl is thus likely to he y-rodtouted upon con

ditions and purpose» cmspi^taly antithetical to those 

entertained by China. In view of this fact the finding 

of a foiwla «man to both countries would doubt loss 
prove to be « Most difficult if not impossible task.

One is, therefore, reluctantly forced to the con
clusion

(1) that the neutralisation of iihaiighal by an 

international agree&ent subscribed to by both China 

and Japan la only remotely poeelble since it is 

dependent upon too »any conflicting political aspira
tions ।

(S) that without the cooperation and participation 

of both China and Japan» neutrality could only be nain- 
taliwd by a large, well equipped International force, 
immuch m the volunteer corps no* being supported by 

the k-hanghal ^imioipul council at groat expense to the 
taxpayer la largely obsoletej

(3) that in view of the tense and unstable political 
situation In Europe and the disinclination of our own 

and other governments to dispatch largo forces abroad, 
it la highly problematical whether an international 
force could bo assembled in shanghai sufficiently 
powerful to maintain the neutrality of the port in the 
face of determined Chinese opposition or serious 
Japanese oggreMlonf
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ft ) and finally that the problems Involved in 

the defense of the International .‘«ettlaaaont and the 

i'reneh Concession and the aalntoaunce of the neutral

ity of these areas are likely to remain subordinated 

in the Kinds of the powers to mor® pressing and seenlngly 

Importent political questions.
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NOTE

693.00/13754SEE-----------------------------------
FOR Tel$604, 1pm

FROM —
China ________ ( - Lockhart DATED .... Dec 13, 1936

TO NAME 1—1127 o p o

REGARDING- Meeting of Peiping students upon invitation of Sung Che Yuan*

Reporting on-, following demonstrations» Meeting apparently- 
had anti-Japanese aspects, with Chang Hsueh Liang giving 
his "acceptance** to the program; after which the demonstra
tors made long march to present demands to Chiang Kai Shek 
for an Anti-Japanese policy.

795.94/8472

FRG.
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MED GRAY

PEIPING VIA N.R.

DatEd DECEnbEr 13, 1936 

REcEivEd 7 u.n.

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington

604, DECEHbEÉ 13, 1 p.r.1.

Embassy’s 603, DECEnbEr 13, 11 a.n.

AoparEntly undEr thE initial stimulus offsrEd 

by thE funEral sepvIces of Tuan Chi Jui sone 4000 

PEiping''studEnts mEt yEstErday aftErnoon upon thE 

invitation of Sung ChE Yuan aftEr prEvious dEmonstra- 

tions which thrEatEnEd some disordar and in which 

SEVEral studEnts rECEivEd injuriEs. ThE gatEs of thE 

1'iEEting placE wepe first lockEd and troops put in 

position. Sung did not arrivE but thE Mayor canE 

instEad and spokE to thE studEnts in a conciliatory 

mannEr. ThE riEEting apparEntly had anti-JapanEsE 

aspEcts and hand bills wepe distributEd. ThEsE dEiiand 

thE brEaking off of PElations with Japan; rEsistancE to 

JapanESE troops in Suiyuan and Tsingtao; attack on 

thE East RopEi PEgimE of Yin Ju KEng; rEtriEving of 

North Chahar and Manchuria; support of thE 29th 

army and othsr patriotic dEfEnsE organizations.

It
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It is reported without confirmation that a 

demonstration along somewhat the same lines and 

incorporating the same general demands occurred 
at Siang on December 9 and that Chang Hsueh Liang 

gave nis acceptance” to the program of the meeting 
after which the demonstrators made a long March to 

present co Chiang Kai Shek the demands for an anti

Japanese policy.

Repeated to Tokyo.

DOCKHART
HPD
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NOTE

SEE---- ®?.9.î.99Z15?.9?._____________________  FOR ....Tel^ôôSj.4pm

FROM---- _______________________  (.....9®y.?.S______ ) DATED Dec 21, 1936
TO NAME i—1127 opo

.^hensi revolt: Japanese Ambassador Kawagoe on way to Nanking to 
REGARDING: express concern over terms of any compromise that may be nego

tiated between bian and Nanking, possibly involving cooperation 
with Communists against Japan.

793.94/ 84
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GRAY

Shanghai via N.R.

Dated December 21, 1936

Rec'd 12:05 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington 

662, December 21, 4 p.m.

One. Local interest today centers in activities of 

T. V. Soong at Sian where he is reported endeavoring in 

private capacity to effect release of Generalissimo and 

also in flight yesterday of General Huang Shao Hsiung 

to Taiyuan to enlist aid of Yen Hsi Shan in solving Sian 

crisis. Meanwhile Nanking Government appears to be main-

gaining firm attitude towards settlement of issues.

Two, Japanese Ambassador Kawagoe who left Shanghai

yesterday for Nanking under instructions to interview

Chinese Foreign Minister will according to Japanese

press reports express deep interest of Japanese Govern

ment in terms of any compromise that may be negotiated 

between Nanking and Sian, pointing out that Japan could 

not remain unconcerned should such settlement provide for 

adoption by Nanking of policy of cooperation with Commu-
v/nists to oppose Japan, at present however the Japanese 

continue to maintain an attitude of watchful waiting.

Three. Local stock, bond and exehangemarkets remain

steady and trade continues uninterrupted.

Four.
»< *•* ★v**-**-*--*
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u -2- #662, Dec. 21, 4 p.m. from Shanghai

Four. Repeated to Nanking by mai.". to Peiping by

airmail, filed with Naval Radio at 6 p.m.

GAUSS

CSB
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NOTE

see Swat ow/108_________ FOR

FRom Swatow_____________ ( .....Ketcham____ ) dated___Nov.5jJL®6,
////// NAME 1 1127 0P0

REGARDING: ~ aSino-Japanese re1st ions:Gives summary of develop
ments in connection with -, during the month of 
0ctobert1936e
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II, fOHHlGN RHLâTICNù.

(a) Halations with the United states.

Nothing to report.

(b) Relations with Other Countries. 

Japan.

Sino-Japanese relations remained <;uiet during 

October although one or more Japanese gun boats 

remained In the harbor throughout the month.

On October 13th, a mission of nine members of 

the Japanese House of Feers under the leadership 

of Ur. 3. Horlkirl, a former Hayor of Tokyo, visited 

jwatow en route to Canton. After a sightseeing tour 

in the morning and a luncheon held at the local 

Japanese Residents’ Club, they left for Hong Kong 

on ths afternoon boat. No special significance is 

attached to their call at ^watow, it being merely a 

routine stop on their way to Canton.

A minor incident occurred on October 28, when ' 

a contingent of Chinese troops belonging to the 

137th Division was about to embark on the Chinese 

transport YUNG KOCK for Amoy, a Japanese taking 

photographs of the embarkation was accosted by a 

policeman who demanded the films, but the photographer 

declined to surrender them. The soldiez» then came 

running up and the Japanese then turned over the 

films, which were sent to the Mayor’s Office. It is 

understood that the Mayor has lodged a protest with 

tho Japanese Consul, against the taking of photo

graphs of Chinese troop movements by Japanese sub

jects.
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The Mwato* masonic Lodge ease, aa It was become 

known, neared a settlement, as the purchaser of the 

property, which adjoins the Bwatow Municipal Office, 

Dr. Wang, a Formosan, has expressed his willingness 

to turn the property over to the municipal authorities 

on payment of the price paid, to him, including brokers 

face, and the Japanese Club, who have sub-leased the 

property from Dr. Wang, are understood to be willing 

to vacate the property, providing other suitable 

quarters are obtained. Fin&ncial arrangements have 

been completed with the payment of Kwangtung j!2,000 

by the municipality, this money have been placed 

in the hands of the British Consul, and the case 

should be settled as soon as suitable premises are 

obtained for the Japanese Club.

Great Britain.

The British Consul Mr. w. stark Toller w<s 

succeeded by Consul G. V. Kitson on October 12. Mr. 

Kitson's previous post was at Hankow and lir. Btark 

Toller, who was temporarily assigned to bwatow, left 
to resume his duties on the China»Burma Boundary Com» 

mission.
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à
&• 1102^.^2Ncgft.t.l.-;tlons Nanking..

On October ”, Hr. Kozue KuMighlaa, Director of 

the Fest Asiatic Affairs Bureau, Jp.p&nwse Foreign Office,

wes despatched to China by th© Japanese Governatwnt »tth
fresh instructions which It was hoped would 

deadlock which appeared to have been reached 

negotiations between the Japanese Arabsssador

Chinese .Nlntster for Foreign Affair®.

In the meantime, the lead inc vernacular 

break the

In the

and the

newspapers

throughout Chinn published s m&nlfegto, issued by the 

’lint»try of Forel?» Affairs ®.»sri approved by General

Chiang Kai-shek before publication» It emphasised the 

serions coneeqnencee which »*ould result from an open 

break between the two countries »no urges the oublie to

g ive full.

from rash

statement

consideration to the situation and to refrain 
8

actions. The manifesto conclue d with the 

that if driven to desperst on the Chinese

Government would not hesitate to make the final sacrifice.

On October 8 General Chiang, who had recently re« 

turned from Nanking, conferred with Ambassador Kewsgoe.

both subsequently expressing gratification over the 

other’s sincerity and evident desire to reach » settlement

8. Nanking*» telegram No. S88, October ?, 1 p.m., snd 
despatch No. FfO of October 10, 19M.

, î ' i, , A ?■ > -■»<*- > ' ? ,
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thrush diplomatic channels. The way was thus opened 

for further negotiétions between Anbese^dor Kawagoe 

and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affatrsj tension 

existing Istwee" the two countries r-^s notably er:s«d.

Sr. First Feeretary of the Japanese Fsabsssy 

at Ranting, then held several seetlno *lth Mr. Kao 

Tsung-”b Utreotor of the Astatic Affairs Pepurtuent tn 

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to prepare- the foundation 

for further discussions between Mr. Kawagoe and General 

Char» Ch’un. The Embassy learned fro» authoritative 

sources that the Jfcpanr-se proposal!?, »s communicated by 

&r. Sunc, were general and that certain of them «ore 
4 

superficial and innocuous. St understood that tve 

Japanese desires included, inter «lis, the granting of 

« free hand to Ve Chinese authorities Ln Worth China 

tn their dealing» with the Japunex® and the eaoloyment 

of a larger percentage of Japanese »w the foreign 

advisers to the Chinese Government.

On October IS, the Embassy at Wanking learned 

that at least two of the Chinese Government departments 

had received instructions to prepare for a sudden, trans

fer of their personnel and archives to some other city 
S 

further inland.

On October 10, the fourth meeting between General 
6

Chang Ch’un and Sr. Kawagoe took place, it being sub

sequently announced in the press merely that no agreement 

had been reactant and that another meeting would be held

In

4. Banking’s telegram Ro. SOO, October 14, 11 a.n.
ft. Wanking’s telegrams Wo. 504, October 1«, ? p.»., and 

Mo. SOB. October IB, 9 p.«.
£!• Nanking’s telegra» So. 509, October SO, S' p.a.
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Ln the near future. The Embassy at Msnking ascertained 

fro- authoritative sources that the proposals nede by 

the Japanese Aabessador •••<<?* not specific ano that the 

conversation had centered on the Japanese rropoaals con

cerning hortn Chinn and j ilnt sntl-Co-smunlst activities.

a fifth meeting betawn the Chine >e Minister for 

Foreign Affairs «nd th* Japanese Asteaastsdor at ■which It 

was understood the conversattonài^lt mainly with Joint 
7 

action against the Comnn?eta was held on October Ml.

It waa believed that the Japanese Awb»as«.dor on that 

occasion pressed, without avail, for an agreement in 

principle with th» understanding that the octal!» were 

to be ■Forked out later. On the same evening. Mr. Bums 

was sent to Tokyo to report the results of the two 

conversations and to receive further instructions.

The sixth meeting between Oennral Chang Ch*un and 

Mr. Kawagoe which was also understood to be fruitless 

took place on October C6. After this conversation an 

Important Chinese official enwseti the fear that 

unless Mr. 8t»a on his return from Tokyo brought in

structions which would result in modifying the Japanese 
R 

proposals a collapse in the negotiations would occur.

Mr. Swsa returned to China on October 81, and while 

parsing through Shanghai 1» reported to have stated at 

a press interview that the Japanese Government*a policy 

toward the negotiations was unchanged but that no 

breakdown in the negotiations wss considered probable.

7. banking*» telegram. Mo. 811, October FF, 5 p.n.
B. Wanking*s telegram Mo. 815, October SIS, 9 a.M.
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b. ShiM Malaa àœi Mmum* 

The Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs on 

October SO lodged complainte with the Japanese tebascy on 

the following Japanese netlvttirai

1. The ex tensive ellltarv sianexrvi'.'rs being 

conducted in the Pelting-Tientsin area, which were des

cribed as « violation of Japan’s treaty obligations as 

well as of inUrnat’ anal law, &nd on infringement of 

China’s sovereignty.

C. The alleged forcible occupation of a Chinese 

house in Tniyuun, fhsnsi, by five armed Japanese.

S. The *nslielows* speculation tn the Japanese 

press regarding the assassination of the Chairman of Hupeh 

i»rovlncttsl Government, which was described as Insulting 

tn the Chinese people.

c. Worth China.

during the first week of October, General Hung 

Chr-yuan, the Chairman of the Hopet-Chahar Foiltical 

Council, continued a series of several conferences begun 

the latter part of September with General Tashtro, the 

Commander of the Worth China Japanese Garrison, and with 

General Hashimoto, his Chief of Staff In Tientsin. It 

la reported that as a result of these meetings an under

standing n*88 reached «severity Slno-Jap«nes« coopération 

Ln the exploitation of the natural resources of Hopei 

and Chah&r.

r;s ■ Jteesunably as a result of thia agreement. 

General Sung is said to have decided to re-establish

zlthla

9. Wwicing’o telegrae Wo. BIB, October ’-1, 9 a.n.
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within the Ko^sl-Owhar Political Council the standing 

committer systeni the effect of which will be to place 

the control of the Council in the hands of a «all ?roup 

of elviltan nenbers who are «cceotible to th® Japanese 

military authorities.

0eneral Tushtro ■«’■as reported to have revuest»*d 

that certain change# In the personnel of th® Council be 

sad®. Ke T’ing-yuan, th® Secretary General of the Council, 

for example, upon learning that he »ae undesirable, «» 

being anong those suspected of pro-Manking leanings, left 

at once on his own volition. The Japsmese, according to 

Informée Chinese tn Tientsin, hope to bring back, in the 

Pisces of these undesirable#», ntt many of the old Anfu 

clique as can be persuaded to return. One of this group, 

Li Ssu-hao, vas in October appointed to the Chaireanship 

of the îconoalc Co^ittee of the Council, assuming the 

nost left vacant by Hsiso Chcn-ylng’s resignation and 

t‘ang K’eh-mln’s refusal to accept it. LI entered with 

alacrity upon a program of Sino-Jspanese economic coopera

tion Ln Morth Chins embracing through air traffic, the 

development of a port »t T&ngku, the re-opening of the 

Lung fen Mines ana the construction of the Tientsin to 

Shlhchiachuang Railway.
10 

d.
Japanese troops in Morth China be^an SMuaeoreera on 

October 8S, during the first four days of which the de- 

taehaer.ts at Peiping and Tientsin carried out prelisinary 

exercises in the vicinity of their respective cities. On 

the

10. Peiping’s tele*ran No. ftW, October 31, 6 p.s«, *nd 
Pei ire’s telegraa No. 530, Soveaber 4, 5 p.®.
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the fifth day they rested, anti the following day began 

» ahas buttle for Petain? ehich wss Ln progress when the 

month closed. Although the maneuvers were on an unpre* 

cedentedly large scale* they passed off without sny 

disagreeable Incident.

11
* • Mxjbu*

the stt ration tn northern Chahar emi along the 

borders of Sutywm reamined obseare throughout October* 

tut there appeared little doubt that *pro»üanchukuo* tfonsrol 

and baaait forces based on Shengtu* Channel * Pailingmlao 

and Chupaur* supported by the Jwpaneae and un>-«r the 

leadership of Prince Te, General LL Shou-hFln and the 

bandit ?»ssn< Tim are continuing preparations for an 

attack on East futyusn* tn which Lt Is reported they are 

to be assisted by Japanese planes and armaments.

tn the «can tisse the statements of Chinese 

officials and the reports of travelers thrown guiyuan 

indicate that General Fu T»o-yl* Chsira&n of the Butyuan 

Provincial Government* has been endeavoring for many 

sonths to perfect the defense of his province* that he 

h«s fortified hi» borders* or<wt?ed and e<jutoped a 

defense force, and is determined to resist* It is felt, 

however* that these measure» «ill be futile If he la 

attached from the sir and is left unsupported by the 

air force of the Mattonal Government.

Jlmste* £Uib tarn IMlwu* 

In a conference at Hengcho^ fro® October Id
12.

11. Peiping1s telegram So. 49P* October G* & p.m.* and 
Peiping’s telegr»» Mo. S3?* Movesber 9t b p.m.
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to 18 participated In I-y General Hun Fu-chu, Chatrerm of 

the Provincial Ooverrraent of Shantung, General »su fun<« 

Ch*eng, Chalr«*n of the Provincial Government of Khsnsl, 

Xe T*ing fuxn, Secretary General of th*’ Gop* l-Ch-'sh«r 

Political Council, and other northern leader», »» well 

fes by General fan? Chleh, T« Soong, thr~ Chang Chia 

Living Buddha and outstanding officials of the Ranging 

Government, and presided over by General Chiara Xsl-shrk, 

the general situation of Rarth China and particularly Its 

defense are reported to hm beer discu$<aed*

On hi« way bae'i to Tslnen and aftnr bls arrive! 

there General Ren Made it clear th.-»t he Mould remain loyal 

to the Central Oovernaent.
IK

General CM^ng then flew to Sian, capital of 

Shensi, whence, after a series of meetings with General 

Chang H»uvh*»ll»ng «nd other northern lenders, he went by 

train to Loyang, Hoiwn, where he conferred with Generals 

Ten Hsi-shan, Ch*en Ch’eng, Pu Tso-yl, Chalra«n of the 

Provincial Government of Suiyuan, Bhanç Chen, Chatman of 

the Provincial Government of Honea, and Liu Ch’lh, the 

Pacification Corast winner of that province* It «mi 

probable that the defense of Shansi end Sulyuen was 

the principal subject dtseu.WKi at these conferences*

g* y.rMi.mt&l
A manifesto urging the maintenance of China*s 

territorial and administrative rights end opposition to 

Japanese interference in Chinese internal affairs was

U 2.4*4

IK. Manxlng*» telegrams So. 81K, October F3, 10 a.a., 
wd Ho. ai4, October ft, 5 p.n.
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issued over the ®Vnatures of stxty-six lending Intellec

tuals In Peiping on October 1% tn reply the- Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs stated that the nrindplcs advanced 

Ln th© doewnt coincided coapletely with the fixed 

policy of the Sat’oml Government.

h* iilt XLeIô.»

poring October th© J?tp«nes© oilltary seised 

part of the salt fields at Teng leu on which they apparently 

Intend to construct brrrack.» or other building’s. A 

representative of the Ministry of Finance in Banking 

arrived during the *onth to make an investigation.

1. £iM
According to the press a totsl of #?*:>, 400 tons 

of salt were shipped to Japan from Taku curing October.

13 
j. .Throug h AUxIS^XU
As a result of negotiations between General 

Sung Che-yusn m Japanese military and civil authorities 

Ln Tientsin on agreement permitting through alr-trafrle 

between Changpeh, K«l#an, Peiping, Tientsin, Siukden and 

Dairen s»s reached tn October. A company called the 

Mui T*ung Xunj 8su wag formed and »»* to be eapltallted 

Jointly by Chinese «ne Japanese. It wag understood that 

the ^resident of the company *-as to be Chinese, the vice 

president Japanese, the equipment end pilots to be 

f .irnlshed by Japan, and. the landing facilities by China.

>£

IS. Peiping*a telegreas Mo. S10» October Sf», « p.«., 
and Wo. B28, October SO, 11
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The head office would be st tutted in Tientsin and I* wo» 

expected that regular flUht» mold be begun at an early 

date.

According to the authority of an or«:er 1 .trued 

by the Bouel-Chnhar Political Council the tw^r Ten ^nr* 

In Chahar were taken over by the Economic Cosetttee 

the Council during October. It was understood that the 

re-opening of th«se .sine® would be financed as a joint 

8tno-Japaiw®e enterprise.

14 
i. temtoi id
Th® headquarters of th® Uarittae Customs Pre

ventive Service were saved durlay October from ftenUinc 

to Tientsin. By « decree reported to have been issued on 

October ?», General Bung ordered the closing on October 

31 of the "Hapel-Chaher Inspectorate*. It *>«« reported, 

however, that sau^led stocks In Tientsin continued to 

be sored into the Interior under pass®» issued by the 

’’Inspectorate”. Bmwtgling on ® lorje scale into Tientsin 

and out of It Into the interior continued to be a charac

teristic feature of the trade of Tientsin throughout 

October.

A dispute between Korean sampler» and officers 

of the Tsinan Customs Inspection Unit ended tn several 

Chinese being severely wounded, but the conftsc»ted'-<ood;s> 

over two truck loads of rayon and cigarette paper, which 

serf

14. Pelplw*» 'telegroas Wo. 178, October 3, 11 a.a., Be, 
4M, October 9, 8 p*a., and Wo. §‘’B, October 80,Bp,».
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were the cause of the dilute, were returned to the Koreans 

The Influx of «nubien by truck into Tsinan continued 

unabated nurlm the -aonth.

«• &1U122. CQn.?:ul'. t« at
202Z-12. 2 LaiiAiU g&âeràXXB

Official confirmation received frost Tokyo 

during October of the elevation of the J'.wwse Consulate 

«t Amoy to a Consulate Orner»! js from Koveober 1. The 

archives of the Gentor Consul were handed over to the 

Acting Japanese Consul General.

»• X1MJL &£ japatM £â£112Wll®£X UL-2Ï2B

A Japanese Parliamentary Mission vt sited Canton 

during the month* It »»» understood on good authority 

thnt tn addition to an apparent eoonrctlon with the 

Pekhot Incident the visit indicated Jopen’s anxiety to 

Improve her political and économie position in the newly 

altered southwestern set up and, parttculPrly, to count*»r- 

%et the effect of the recent ia«etLnr of the Governor of 

ifong Kone with General Chiang and other wi^ns of

Increasing Mno-British collaboration in southwest China. 

The delegates ^ere ent*rt&ined in » perfunctory ’■ssnn* r by 

the Chairman of the ?rovinel»l Government »nc th© Jpyoy 

of Canton, &nd the istter took the op ortunlty to advise 

the guests of the necessity of Japnn’s abandonnant of 

Imperialistic tactics as a prerequisite to any Mino- 
18 

Japanese cooperation*

A*.
15. Amoy*"e «onthly Report for October*
18. Canton’» despatch Mo* 18, November 4, 1336
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°* lasa&o&u
As control*»! ^IV-. the number of incidents 

**loh took place tn Peute-nUr, very fw, &ns those of 

minor importance, occurred durinr October.

A hand grenade was found tn « J-apmwse die» 

pensery In Hsnko* on October h. a cordon of Chinese 

police was thrown around the area In which the dispensary 

*B8 located and excitement lasted until it »m discovered 

that the grenade »ss » dud and that no one had been hurt. 

A re*ard of t^OOO.OO wee offered for Information leading 

to the- arrest of th» culprit, and turn Incident was 

apparently closed by the Japanese Consul General celling 

upon th* Provincial Chairman and mafclns a surprisingly 
mild protest.

T*o slight Ktno-Jnpanese incidents also occurred 

during the -non th at Taiyuan, the capital of r^hanst. One 

was caused by the alleyed wrecking by the Chinese police 

of a Japanese pharmacy which was believed to be dealing 

with drugs ;*nd the other arose «hen a Japanese representing 

hlnself to be an army officer seised the house of a 
Chinese for military purposes. Both Incidents were settled 

with less than usu.®l difficulty.
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the already tense Sino-Japanese situation, 
but the diplomatic negotiations between the 
two countries,met with serious difficulties. 
Present status of negotiations.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.
( a ). China.
While no further incidents occurred to aggravate the 

already tense Sino-Japanese situation which had arisen 
largely as a result of the murders of Japanese subjects at 
Chengtu, Pakhoi, and Hankow,* ** the diplomatic negotiations 
between the two countries looking toward an agreement based 
on Japanese desires met with serious difficulties during the 
month of October.

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2112 of October 30, 1936.
** Embassy’s Monthly Report for September, Section II (a).

On October 2 the Japanese Government announced its 
decision to send Mr. Kuwashima, Director of the East Asiatic 
Bureau of the Foreign Office, to China for conferences with 
Ambassador Kawagoe. In commenting upon this decision the 
spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office explained that his 

Government, regarding the situation as grave, recognized
the
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the necessity of conveying the ’’real intentions” of the 

Japanese Government to General Chiang Kai-shek and that 

telegrams to the Japanese Ambassador in China could not 

accomplish this purpose. According to the Vice Minister 

for Foreign Affairs, the primary purpose of Kuwashima’s 

trip to China was to bring perspective to the Japanese 

negotiators on the spot. However, a possible reason for 

Kuwashima’s mission was the desire of the Japanese Govern

ment to emphasize to Ambassador Kawagoe that he must take 

his orders from Tokyo and not from his military and naval 

advisers and also to make clear to the Japanese public that 

the Foreign Office was using every diplomatic means to 

solve the problem, so that it could not be accused of 
remissness in the event of failure of the negotiations.*

Press reports continued to state that strong demands 

had been made of the Nanking Government by Japan. In com

menting upon a Reuter news despatch from London to the 

effect that the Japanese demands included the right to 

station troops along the Yangtze, the right to edit Chinese 

school texts, and the autonomy of the five Northern Provinces, 

on October 1 the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office 

denied that any such demands had been made and attributed 

the spreading of the Reuter report and similar reports in 

countries other than China or Japan to a malicious intent 

on the part of those who would profit by alienating China 
from Japan.** A move taken by the Vice Minister for Foreign 

Affairs to counteract the effect of such press reports has 
already been mentioned.***

Upon ï

  g 
* Embassy’s telegram No, 202 of October 2, 1936.---------------- i
* * Embassy’s despatch No. 2086 of October 16, 1936. J ;'
* ** Section I (a) of present report. 

ft? 
' 1 ■ ' ‘
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Upon the insistence of the Japanese Government, General 

Chiang Kai-shek returned to Nanking for a conference with 

Ambassador Kawagoe, which was held on October 8; An 

official communique issued after the conference stated that 

General Chiang Kai-shek had expressed profound regret for 
the Chengtu and other incidents and had also expressed his 

accord with the Japanese proposition to make joint efforts 

for the adjustment of relations between the two countries 

and "thus contribute to the establishment of Far Eastern 

peace". Domei reported on October 14 that Ambassador Kawa

goe and the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs had resumed 

their conversations on that day and that, according to 

reliable reports, the Chinese Government had accepted Japan’s 

proposals for the settlement of the Chengtu incident and 

also for a general adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations. 

Although the official communiques issued in regard to General 

Chiang Kai-shek’s conference with Ambassador Kawagoe and 

the conversations between the Japanese Ambassador and the 

Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs were vague and general 
in tone, the Japanese news agency Domei and the press did 

not hesitate to report the alleged contents of these con

versations .

It was apparent at the close of the month that the 

Japanese Government, for the present at least, had not 

altered its policy of seeking its ends in China through 

diplomatic means. It appeared that Chinese resistance to 

the Japanese demands had definitely stiffened, particularly 
to the demands in regard to North China and joint defense 
against communism.*  Thus, the impasse reached in the 

negotiations

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2107 of October 29, 1936.
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negotiations continued without the issuance of an ultimatum 

or the employment of other forms of intimidation by Japan. 
Presumably Japan had by the close of the month become aware 
of a change in the Chinese attitude and had reached the con
clusion that it would not for the moment risk the consequence 
of "independent action", which would probably lead to armed 

resistance by the Chinese. However, there remained the 
possibility that Japan might be forced to take such action 
either as the result of the occurrence of further anti— 
Japanese incidents in China or the possible adoption of 
such a strong attitude by China as to compel Japan to con
sider its prestige on the Asiatic Continent.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE ......................................................   FOR

FROM___ _________ _________________ (____ ................. .....) DATED ......P«.0j4,1936

Hd! / f / / NAME 1 li27

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: Reports 
regarding No progress in the negotiations 
for a Sino-Japanese accord at Nanking.
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China

for

No progress whatsoever took place

a Sino-Japanese accord at Nanking,

that held on November 10, taking place

in the negotiations

only one interview,

between the Japanese
Ambassador to China and the Chinese Minister for Foreign
Affairs.** At the close of the month there appearM^to be

little or no hope of a successful conclusion of the negotiation?

The political situation between the two countries was

further complicated by an outbreak of hostilities between

the Suiyuan Provincial forces of the Nanking Government and

the East Suiyuan Mongols. While the Chinese insisted that

the military activities of the East Suiyuan Mongols had

been instigated by Japan, the Japanese claimed that China

was using this allegedly baseless charge as an excuse to

obstruct

* Embassy’s despatch No. 2073 of October 9. 1936, and 
Monthly Report for October, Section I (d).

* * Embassy’s despatches No. 2127 of November 13, 1936, and 
No. 2161 of November 26, 1936, and Embassy’s telegram 
No. 234 of November 14, 1936.

4 -

obstruct the Sino-Japanese negotiations in Nanking. Japanese 

instigation of the Mongolians to move against the Suiyuan 

Provincial forces, if true, might have been one of the steps 

prepared by Japan in anticipation of China’s failure to agree 

to Japan’s so-called proposals for the readjustment of rela-
tions between the two countries.*

It became even more apparent during the month that for

various reasons Japanese public opinion was becoming calmer 
and less truculent toward China.**

'■%
? "

/»• ■fi
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
U PLAIN

7?> A

Nanking via N.R.1—1330

Secretary of State

Washington

387, December 31,

Exchange of notes between the Chinese Foreign Office -J
(D 

and the Japanese Embassy dated December thirty settling Cl
• 

the Chengtu and Pakhoi incidents have been released in (£)

Chinese and English. Chinese Government expressed regret
GO 

in both instances and listed following actions taken with Js» 
reference thereto: CO

Chengtu incident. Garrison commander and chief of 

the Bureau of Public Safety relieved of their posts. Two , 

principal culprits exdcuted and four others sentenced to 

various terms of imprisonment.. Families of the two 

Japanese killed reimbursed for actual damages suffered 

and given adequate compassionate grants. Two Japanese 

injured given medical expenses and compensated for actual

damages suffered. Total paid by Chinese Government in

settlement of Chengtu incident yuan dollars 98 thousand

887 and 10 cents.

Pakhoi incident. Two officers in charge of garris-sn

dismissed. Those found guilty have "received punishment

in accordance with the degree cf their complicity" -n
Compassionate

0

■J-
A L A. t ■ ' / < .
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U -2- #387, Dec, 31, noon from Nanking

Compassionate grant of yuan dollars thirty thousand given 

relatives of the deceased Japanese, Filed one p.m.

JOHNSON
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, December 10, 1936.

Subject: Landing of armed Japanese sailors 
at Tsingtao.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s 

telegram No. 598/of December 9, 3 p.m., and 

previous telegrams concerning the landing of n 

armed Japanese sailors at Tsingtao on the night

of December 2-3, and to enclose for the information 

1/ of the Department copies of despatches Nos. 163, 

2/3/ 164 and 165, dated December 3, 4 and 7, 1936,

FE
B 3

respectively, from the Consul at Tsingtao to the

Embassy.

Mr.
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Mr. Sokobin reported in his despatch No. 163 
of December 3 that there had been considerable 
Iunrest in the Japanese mills but that no serious 

difficulties had occurred, and that, due to the 
energetic action of the Mayor of Tsingtao who had 
personally interested himself In the mattdr, the 
situation until a few days previous had been con
sidered satisfactory by both the Chinese authorities 
and the Japanese mill managements. Chinese official 
proclamations had been posted in the vicinity of the 
mills, adjuring the Chinese workers not to strike, 

to maintain order and under no circumstances to hold 
secret meetings, and, because of insistent complaints 
of the continuance of unrest, the Mayor had caused 

the detention of one of the section chiefs of the 
Bureau of Social Welfare. The Japanese mill manage
ments, however, charged the Mayor with having given 
assurances of little value and on the afternoon of 
December 2 they decided to close all the mills. 
During the night about 800 armed Japanese sailors 
were landed and distributed, principally among the 
Japanese mills, although others were stationed at 
the Japanese Residents’ Association and the Japanese 
Consulate General. One party was posted around the 
Tsingtao Municipal Administration but this was 
withdrawn on the morning of December 3.

Mr. Sokobin reported that about 50,000 workmen 
were put out of work by the closure of the mills and
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ho stated that he had not observed any factors which 

would warrant a general lockout, which he felt could 

only be described as cruel to the workers at this 

time of year. He added, however, that the Japanese 

mill managements must have been seriously alarmed to 

warrant the closing of the mills at a time when prices 

of yarn and piece goods had shown a sharp continuous 

rise for the past two months.

I The landing party arrested some nine Chinese, 
including one municipal official of some importance, 

two alleged to be Tangpu officials, two newspapermen, 

and others considered to be professional agitators. 

Mr. Sokobln stated that, in the absence of any violence 

in the mills, the action of the mills in closing was 

extraordinary and that it would seem that the political 

factor had been foremost in the minds of both the 

Japanese and Chinese.

Mr. Sokobin reported in his despatch No. 164 of 

December 4 that all the arrested Chinese had been 

released, and that, while some of the Chinese in 

Tsingtao appeared to be in a "state of funk", the 

Mayor was understood to have maintained his poise 

and to have acted energetically in protesting against 

the landing of the Japanese sailors. Mr. Sokobin 

stated that the situation remained quiet, Japanese 

sailors being stationed at the Japanese cotton mills, 

and that no disorder of any kind had occurred. He 

stated that there appeared to be no prospect of the 

immediate
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Immediate withdrawal of the landing party, due to 
the indefinite nature of the Japanese terms for the 
reopening of the mills.

In his despatch No. 165 of December 7 Mr. Sokobin 
reported that the chief developments since his previous 
despatch had been (1) the arrival of about one thousand 

Chinese marines from Weihaiwei and their march through 
'the streets, of Tsingtao, (2) the posting of a proclama

tion by the Mayor and the admiral commanding the Chinese 
marines warning the public that, in the case of any 
attempt to disturb the peace and order of Tsingtao, the 
Chinese National Law on the Urgent Application of 

Regulations to Maintain Peace and Order would be 
applied, (3) the arrival of the Japanese admiral 
commanding the Third Japanese Fleet, and (4) the call 

made by the Japanese Consul General on the Mayor on 
December 5 when apparently negotiations to resolve 
the situation were commenced. Mr. Sokobin stated 
that there had been a slackening of the tenseness, 
although it could not be said that any progress had 
been made in regard to the reopening of the cotton 
mills or the wlthdravzal of the Japanese landing 
party. The Japanese official attitude, he believed, 
appeared to consist of presenting demands of such a 
vague nature that the fulfillment thereof by the 
Chinese would be extremely difficult. He felt, 
therefore, that there vzas nothing to indicate that 
the withdrawal of the landing party was imminent.
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As the Department was informed in the Embassy’s 
telegram No. 598 of December 9, 5 p.m., Consul Sokobin 
reported in his telegram of December 9, 10 a.m., that 
he understood that the Tsingtao Municipal Council and 

the Japanese had reached a settlement in principle but 
that, because of failure to agree as to the method of 
placing the terms on record, the execution of the 
settlement was being delayed. He stated that the 
Chinese were apparently unwilling to agree to anything 
in the nature of a document for permanent record. He 
added, however, that there was continued Improvement in 
feeling.

Further developments will be promptly reported to 

the Department.

Respectfully yours,
For the Ambassador:

FT~P. Lockflart-
Counselor of Embassy

Enclosures:
1/ Copy of despatch No. 163, 

December 3, 1936, from Tsingtao.
2/ Copy of despatch No. 164, 

December 4, 1936, from Tsingtao.
3/ Copy of despatch No. 165, 

December 7, 1936.
Original and 3 copies to the Department.
Copy to American Embassy, Nanking.
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo.
850.4
RLS/rd
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 3, 1936,

Subject: Japanese Blue Jackets Landed at Tsingtao,

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Peiping, China,

Sir :

I have the honor to confirm this consulate’s 
telegram of today reporting the landing of 800 armed 
sailors from the Japanese men-of-war in port to pro
tect the Japanese cotton mills.

As reported in this consulate’s despatches nos, 
159 and 160 of November 14 and November 21, 1936, res
pectively, file no, 850,4, there has been considerable 
unrest in the cotton mills. However, no serious diffi
culties had broken out, and because of the energetic 
action of the Mayor of Tsingtao who personally interest 
ed himself in the settlement of the labor difficulties 
duo to his apprehension of political complications, 
the situation until a few days ago was considered sat
isfactory by both the Chinese authorities and the Jap
anese mill managements, Chinese official proclamations 
had been posted in the vicinity of each of the mills 
adjuring the Chinese workers not to strike, to main
tain order, and under no circumstances to hold secret

meetings
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meetings. Nevertheless, a certain amount of unya^t, 

(according to the Japanese) continued in spite of their 

acceptance of the fallowing workers* demands;

1. »<age increase.
2. xidjustiaent of rest period. 
3. Cessation of maltreatment. 
4. Unjustified dismissals to cease.

Because of insistent complaints of the continuant Of 

unrest which was ascribed to the work of professional 

agitators, the Mayor actually caused the detention of 

a Mr. Ch»en one of the section chiefs of the Bureau of 

Social .welfare. Aîr. Uh’en was held in a Chinese club 

officially sponsored by the Mayor and for that reason 

more dissatisfaction was created among the Japanese. 

The Japanese mill managements then charged the Mayor 

with having given assurances (that the unrest would 

cease and that the agitators would be arrested) of little 

value. A meeting of the managements was held yesterday 

afternoon, December 2, at b o’clock when it was decided 

to close all the mills. During the night about 800 fully 

armed men were landed and distributed, principally among 

the Japanese mills; others however, were stationed at 

the Japanese Residents* Association, situated on the 

main thoroughfare of Tsingtao, still others at the 

Japanese consulate general (since withdrawn), and another 

party surrounded the Tsingtao Municipal administration 

building, a few hundred yards from this consulate.

This party was withdrawn at daybreak. I have made a 

tour of the city, particularly in the cotton mill dis

trict, where all would appear to be normal except for

the
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the armed Japanese guards at the gates to the mills 

am the presence of Japanese sailors on the tops of 

mill buildings, flag-signalling. The Chinese populace 

appeared undisturbed, but this attitude quite naturally 

cannot be said to be shared by the Chinese officials,

I have called at the Japanese consulate general, where 

the contents of an official statement by the Japanese 

consul general were verbally translated fox* me (this 

consulate’s Japanese interpreter unfortunately being on 

leave of absence, I can give only a rough version of 

the Japanese consul general’s statement which is as 

foilowe)

"With reference to the closing of all the 
cotton mills and the landing of parties from the 
Imperial (Japanese) navel vessels in port, Con
sul General Nishi made the following statement;

"The closing at this time of the Tsingtao 
cotton mills is not due to any economic demands 
of the workers but dissatisfied outside elements 
who have provoked difficulties are responsible 
therefor* The municipal administration trans
mitted the ddmands of the workers and these 
were accepted on the part of the cotton mills* 
yayor Shen, following the acceptance on November 
27, of the demands, accepted full responsibility 
for the maintenance of tranquillity among the 
workers* However, the situation turned and be
came worse. Mr. Ch’en, chief of the Labor Sec
tion of the Bureau of Social Affairs, was tho 
chief instigator of the controversies which then 
arose, a fact which became well known by our 
nationals. After he lad been arrested, the situa< 
tion became still worse and the assurances of the 
Mayor amounted to nothing but a scrap of paper.

To safeguard the cotton mills, operations 
were temporarily suspended at five o’clock on 
December 2* Since the Mayor’s authority and 
assurances have not proved satisfactory, with 
the idea of protecting our nationals’ lives and 
properties, it was considered necessary to take 
appropriate measures accordingly. Because of the 
anxiety prising from the aggravated conditions, 
a landing party from the imperial naval vessels 

in
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in port was landed for the protection of our 
nationals.”

I endeavored to obtain at the Japanese consulate 

general a definite statement as to what the conditions 

were for the reopening of the mills, but nothing but 

a very broad and general statement was vouchsafed, that 

work would commence only when the mills were assured 

that there would be r.o more trouble. "One day, two 

days, maybe longer”.

At the mills, notices with the following characters 

were posted;

"Temporarily Closed M
December 2nd" "t — $ ”

No explanation is given, nor any indication of the 

date of reopening is stated. Approximately fifty 

thousand workers have been put out of work, as far 

as this consulate has followed the situation hei’e, 

since the early part of November, it has not observed 

any factors which would warrant a general lockout which 

could only oe described as cruel to the workers at this 

time of the year. On the other hand, it is only fair 

to state that the Japanese cotton mill managements 

must have been seriously alarmed to warrant the ni rising 

of mills at a time when prices of yarn and piece goods 

have shown a sharp continuous rise for the past two 

months. However, hazarding a guess, it may be possible 

that the mills in dosing have in mind the effect on 

the raw cotton market which has been strong and a

weakening
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weakening of which would react in favor of the mills*

Arrest of Chinese

The landing party arrested some nine Chinese at 

once, One of these is a municipal official of some 

importance, two are alleged to be Tangpu officials 

and two newspaper men, '..hile the rest are considered 

to be professional agitators. These men are being 

held by the Japanese for questioning. ;hile there is 

authority in International Law for landing parties 

there certainly does not appear to be any for such 

arrests as have been mede by the Japanese. No martial 

law has been declared and the action taken by the land

ing party is astonishing. Sack of the incidents of 

the day there is a mystery; the Chinese authorities 

as long as two weeks ago indicated that they were ap

prehensive of political consequences. In the absence 

of any violence in the cotton mills, and there has 

not been a single complaint thereof as far as this 

consulate is aware, the action of 9 mills in closing 

down at this time "because of unrest” is extraordinary. 

It would seem that the political factor has been fore

most in the minds of both Japanese and Chinese, is hat 

these political considerations are, this consulate is 

as yet unable to conjecture, but the arbitrary arrests 

of Chinese citizens on Chinese soil a Japanese land

ing party may presage what has eaused the apprehension 

among Chinese authorities for the past few weeks,

Hespe otfully
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Hespe otfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin, 
American Consul»

800/850.4 
SS/AD
Original and 5 eopies to embassy, pelping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking, 
Copy to Ts1nan-Chefoo.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 4, 1936.

-SUBJECT; Situation at Tsingtao.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping, China.

Sirs

I have the honor to refer to the landing of 

Japanese blue jackets at Tsingtao in the early hours 

of the morning of December 3 and to confirm the con

sulate’s telegram of December 4, 10 a. m. reporting 

the situation as quiet.

I have again made a tour of the city today and 

the streets presented a very normal appearance; owing 

to a bitterly cold northwest wind, there were less 

people on the streets than on the day before and near 

the cotton mills an uninformed observer would not know 

that a lockout involving 20 to 30 thousand ox* more 

Chinese worker® had taken place. 

Chinese Official Seeks Asylum.

Last night at approximately 9.30 o’clock a close 

Chinese friend who is an official in the municipal ad

ministration called at this consulate ; while not formal

ly requesting asylum, he plainly showed he would appreciate

being
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being cay guest for the night. The consulate as 

tactfully as possible indicated that even though 

his lodging might not from the legal point of view 

be regarded as asylum, nevertheless it would be un

able to provide accommodation for him. The con

sulate endeavored to calm the gentleman who was 

fearful not that the Japanese landing party would 

arrest him# but that the ronin would assault him. 

After a visit of two hours he appeared reassured and 

departed.

Arrested Men Released.

The several Chinese who had been taken into custody 

by the landing party were released early in the after

noon of December 3. They were questioned as to their 

anti-Japanese activities and whatever they stated 

seems to have satisfied the Japanese, although it is 

possible that their release was effected as the result 

of vigorous representations by the Mayor of Tst ngtao.

Arrest of Official of Chinese Boxing Association.

It is interesting to note that one of the men 

arrested who holds a municipal position is also a lead

er in the local Chinese Boxing Association. Reference 

is made in this connection to page 3 of this consulate's 

monthly political report for July 1936, in which it was 

stated that the recently formed ultra-patriotic Japanese

Federation
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Federation for the Achievement of the Development 

of Tsingtao would seek the dissolution of all 

Chinese athletic groups because the Chinese who 

gave a Japanese a thrashing were yount stalwarts 

prominent in local athletic circles. The young 

official arrested was one against whom the Japanese 

have borne a grievance since the incident of the 

thrashing ad inistered to a Japanese. ?»hile this 

office would be loathe to ascribe to the Chinese 

boxing associations any motives but those of love 

of the sport and the physical education of the 

Chinese youth, it sometimes wonders whether the great 

interest now taken in Chinese boxing is not born of 

the same instinct which the Chinese Boxers of 1899- 

1900 possessed. From this point of view it may be 

stated that there is some recent historical justifi

cation for believing that the revival of Chinese box

ing is not due entirely to an idea of sport. Possibly 

the Japanese see more clearly th. real significance of 

the new interest among Chinese in boxing than do other 

observers.

Mayor Maintains Poise.

While some of the Chinese appeared in a state of 

funk, the Mayor is understood to have maintained his 

poise and to have acted energetically in protesting 

against the landing of the Japanese sailors. «hen I

called yesterday at the Jap nose consulate general
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the counselor of the municipal

charge of Japanese affairs was

administration in

closeted wit Mr.

Kadowski, the Japanese consul the consul general

being absent because of "illness". It is under-

stood th t the administration insisted on the re

lease of the men arrested and the withdrawal of

the sailors.

.■merican’s Motor Car Alleged to 11. ve Been Damaged 
By Japanese Landing Party.

In connection with my call at the Japanese con-

sulate general yesterday, I have the honor to add

that the Japanese consul was requested to investigate

the complaint of an American lady, Mrs. W C. Boone,

whose husband is in the interioi’ on business, that ac-

cording to information given her by Chinese her motor

car had been damaged by members of the landing party

who were searching for a Chinese who is in charge of

the military training of Chinese students. Mrs»Boone

keeps her car not at her home but in a garsge attached

to the residence of this Chinese, the two dwellings

being separated by several tens of yards. All four 

tires of the car had been gashed; upon the lotting by 

this office of a request to the Chinese police for an 

investigation the reply was made that the police were 

informed the Japanese la ding party w; s responsible 

for the damage to the car. Inasmuch as it does ap

pear that members of the landing party did search the

house

$ ■.
■I 
À.

• iU . -,
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tie house at no.12 Kinkow First Road, here the car 

is kept, this office proposes to continue its investi

gation through the channels of the Japanese consulate 

general and make appropriate representations.

Reopening of Ootton udlls Uncertain,

There is enclosed & copy oi* a proclamation in 

Chinese, with translation, posted at the dormitories 

of the Ta K’ung (Dai Nippon) mill. s will be noted, 

no definite date is given for the reopening of this 

(and other) mills, for it is stated that ’’when the 

workers have become reassured and the traces oi’ the 

disturbing elements have disappeared the mills will 

be reopened." This is indeed cruel to the tens of 

thousands of workers, half of whom are girls between 

the ages of 13 and 17 years whose monthly wages average 

not more than $9.00 Chinese currency. 

nummary.

The situation remains quiet; the Japanese sailors 

are stationeu at all the Japanese cotton mills, where 

armed se tries within and without the mill grounds are 

to be seen. Workers are orderly and no disorder of 

any kind whatsoever has occurred. There is no prospect 

for immediate withdrawal of the landing party because 

the (Japanese) terms for the reopening of the mills 

are so indefinite, and it is a matter of conjecture 

whether the presence of the landing party will not be 

prolonged for an indefinite period.

"i Respectfully yours,
/ ■* - ' » ,u cd ;

/K/ Samuel t>okobin
. merican Consul 

Original and 5 copies to Peiping. 
Copy to Nanking.
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(Translation of Proclamation).

Diligent fellow workers:

This mill in the past has always been solicitous 

about your livelihood. Therefore, when a few days ago 

the price of flour was rising, this mill first out down 

prices and sold cheaply to you. Pol loving this, a wage 

increase of 5 per cent was effected. This is the real 

proper meihod for cooperation between labor and capital.

It is regretable, however, that since the outbreak 

of the labor strike, although this mill sought every 

appropriate measure for the advancement of the welfare 

of our friends the workers, unexpected bad elements 

availed themselves of the opportunity of stealing into 

the situation, recklessly agitating among those outside 

and instigating and entieing the workers inside, to the 

disorder of the mill. Although the Chinese authorities 

have been requested to deal appropriately with then, the 
outcome has been altogether contrary to expectations. 

Therefore, this mill is in deep sympathy with those good 

workers who have suffered.
As regards the temporary closing of this mill, this 

is all the more a matter which it could not possibly help. 

The mill is at present engaged in internal reformations 

and repairs and when the workers have become reassured 
and the traces of disturbing elements have disappeared, 
the mills will be reopened.

December 4, 1936
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No. 165.

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Tsingtao, China, December 7, 1936.

SUBJECT: Situation at Tsingtao.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

.jserican Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s 

despatch no. 164 of December 4, 1936, subject; Situa

tion at Tsingtao, and to this consulate’s telegram 

of today in which it was reported that a quiet situa

tion still prevails here.

The chief developments since the consulate’s 

despatch of Saturday have been (1) the arrival of ap~ 

proximately one thousand Chinese marines from Weihaiwei 

and their march through the streets of Tsingtao, (2) 

the posting of a proclamation by the Mayor and the 

admiral commanding the Chinese marines warning the 

public that in the case of any attempt to disturb the 

peace «nd order of Tsingtao, the Chinese NationalLaw 

on the Urgent Application of Regulations to Maintain 

peace and Order would be applied, (3) the arrival of 

the Japanese admiral commanding the Third Japanese 

Elect, and (4) the call made by the Japanese Consul 

general on the Mayor on Saturday afternoon when 

apparently..

4 M/j
-4i.

*4*
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apparently negotiations to resolve the present situa

tion were comtaenced.

admiral Oikawa who has been relieved by Admiral 

Hasegawa by previous arrangement did not call on the 

Mayor nor did the Mayor call on the admiral. The 

arrival of an additional Japanese man-of-war has brought 

the total of such war vessels in port to 12.

This consulate gathers that chere has been a 

slackening of the tenseness although it cannot be 

said that any progress has been made in regard to the 

reopening of the cotton mills or the withdrawal of the 

Japanese landing party. As indicated in the consulate’s 

telegram of this date, the Japanese official attitude 

appears to present demands of such a vague nature that 

the fulfillment thereof by the Chinese would seem ex

tremely difficult. To demand that the bad elements "who 

caused the closing of the mills” be eliminated may seem 

a reasonable request, but since it is obvious that the 

Japanese cannot identify the bad elements, it may be 

just as difficult for the Chinese to do so. To require 

further "assurances” from the Mayor seems anomalous, 

inasmuch as the Japanese consul general’s official state 

ment as to the reason fbr the landing of the Japanese 

blue jackets was that "the assurances of the Mayor 

amounted to nothing but a scrap of paper”. For this 

reason, there is nothing in the situation which would 

indicate to this office that withdrawal of the landing 

party is Imminent. It is, on the other hand, quite 

conceivable that the mills might reopen before the

withdrawal
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withdrawal of the landing party

One of the anomalies of the situation is that 

probably 70 per cent of the Chinese workers who were 

housed in the mill dormitories are still occupying the 

dormitories, some of which are within the mill com

pounds where Japanese troops are quartered to protect 

the mills - against whom? The mills out of compassion 

for these workers are supplying them with flour, the 

staple article of diet, at .ÿ3.50 Chinese currency per 

sack compared to the market price of ^4.30; one of the

results of the strike has been the spectacular rise

in the price of flour. It was stated by one of the

shop keepers in the mill district that only 30 per

cent or less of the total number of workers had left

for their homes in the interior. Another report was

that the mills would reopen on December 10, which in

cidentally is the date the Chinese authorities took

over from the Japanese the administration of Tsingtao

in 1922. it will indeed be ironical if on that date

the Japanese landing party is still in Tsingtao, and

although it cannot be said that Tsingtao has been

"occupied** by the Japanese, the presence of the
Japanese blue jackets will be unpleasant to the Chi

nese and in the minds of the Chinese is almost tanta-

mount to occupation.

There is enclosed an editorial which appeared in
ths ToIHGTAO TIMES of December 4, which is a mild

commentary on the closing of the mills.

SI TUA TICK

r > it1

r'
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SITUATION OF AMERICANS.
Naturally some Americans have sought the advice 

of this consulate in the present circumstances. The 

advice given has been that Americans should continue 

in their normal activities and keep away from the 

scenes of possible clashes, which the consulate did 

not anticipate would occur. A copy of a letter address 

ed on December 4 to an American missionary who resides 

in the heart of the cotton mill district (about 8-10 

miles from the consulate) is enclosed. In addition to 

the Johnson family, only one other American resides 

near the mills. Americans generally have remained calm 

SUMMARY.
December 7, 3:30 p. m. Ruiet prevails. Reopening 

of mills indefinite. Withdrawal of landing party much 

more indefinite. Negotiations taking place with no 

progress. Anti-Kuomintang measures will be demanded 

by Japanese. Dismissal of some officials in Bureau 

of Social Welfare will also be demanded. Possibly 

some form of economic cooperation will be demanded. 

Americans are calm and are not apprehensive that they 

will be involved in any way.

Respectfully yours,

Sanuel Sokobin, 
American Consul, 

nclosures:
1. Copy of editorial, December 4, 1936.
3. ïb Rev. p. N. Johnson, December 4, 1936. 

800/850.4 
S8/CML 
original and five copies to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Embassy, Nanking,,-----—------ -
Copy to Tsinan-Chefoo. A true copy of

the signed «rit-
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Enclosure no.l to despatch no 
from Samuel 
on subject:

Sokobin, American Consul 
gituation at Tsingtao.

165 dated December 7, 1936, 
at Tsingtao, China,

SOURCE: TSINGTAO 
December 
Tsingtao, China

4, 1936,

COPY

AN ACT OF DISCIPLINE

strictly local point of viewFrom a
Japanese authorities in landing their 
morning was a very regrettable move.

the action of 
marines yester- 
From all

the 
day 
sources, it would seem that the strike agitation in the 
Japanese cotton mills was in the last stages of settle
ment, and it is remembered that the negotiations through
out the proceedings were consistently carried on in a very 
friendly manner between all sides concerned.

The local Municipality, admitting its responsibility 
both towards the workers to assist them to acquire the 
maximum remuneration that their labour warrants, and to 
the mill owners for the protection of their property, 
have worked with zeal the past two weeks to arrange a 
settlement of their differences that might appeal both to 
employers and employed.

The Shanghai unrest has had to impart itself to the 
local workers, but the situation has been met openly and 
promptly, with the result that by Wednesday six of the 
nine mills were working smoothly, while the other three 
mills of which the workers had been on strike since 
Saturday were expected to resume work this morning, par
ticularly since the last two days upward of twenty of the 
chief agitators amongst the workers had been arrested by 
the police and removed to Tsingtao.

The workers during their strikes have not been guilty 
of sabotage, and at all times have conducted themselves 
with orderliness, in fact one of the inexplicable things 
about most of the strikes was that the hands ceased work 
without expressing their reasons in any concise way.

The action of the Japanese Mill Owners Association in 
deciding just at this juncture to declare a lockout at all 
nine mills, therefore, seems to have been rather arbitrary,

oases are not entirely parallel, as the Shanghai 
were very much more unruly than the local mill-

The subsequent action in landing marines is not with
out precedent, as this was done at Shanghai last month for 
the protection of the mills; although we must submit that 
the two 
workers 
hands.

We have sufficient faith in the Japanese wish for 
Sino-Japansse cooperation to realise that there cannot be 
any underlying motive of aggression behind this move, and 
it would seem therefore that the move has been prompted 
by an over-anxious regard for the safety of the mills,

for

i,
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for it oould hardly be a demonstration aimed to impress 
either the workers at the mills or their superiors at 
the upper end of the social register either in this oity 
or even in this province.

...oOo...
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 165 dated December 7, 1936, 
from Samuel Eokobin, American Consul at Tsingtao, China, 
on subject: situation at Tsingtao.

Tsingtao, China, December 4, 1936,

Rev. Peter KJohnson, 
Sah Ling Chuang, 

Tsingtao, China,

Dear ter, Johnson»

I am confirming our telephone conversation of 
yesterday evening ih regard to the measures you should 
take in th< present situation in the cotton mill dis
trict near your home,

As I indicated, to the consulate there appears 
no cause for anxiety as regards the lives or property 
of any American aitIsens ih this district. While ap
preciating Mrs* Johnson*s feelings the best advice 
the consulate can give Is to repeat that you should 
go ahead with your normal activities but you should 
avoid intruding yourself in the yloinity of any dash 
if one should occur* which this consulate does not 
anticipate for a moment. If a clash should occur, the 
best thing that you can do is to stay under cover and 
avoid exposing yourselves os much as possible* Walt 
in your residence until the trouble blows oyer or 
until tho consulate is able.to bring you toa place 
where there is no question yf your safety^.’-"’ A

I write this not to inftletetg that thery lr any 
danger, but solely to indicate wha| your lln<4f hotion 
should be at any time in the future in the eVedt of a 
real danger* :

I visited Tsangkow again today and will call on 
you at the first opportunity In the next day or two, 
so that the consulate may know the exact location of 
your dwelling*

with kindest regards and appreciation of your
prompt
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No. 274.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, December 9, 1936.

Subject: Communication from Mrs, Paul DeWitt Twinem

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 
7? 3, ./j 2 r

the Department’s instruction No. 46 of October 30, 1936, 
transmitting a copy of a letter addressed to the Depart
ment under date of September 29, 1936, by Mrs. Paul 
DeWitt Twinem. The Department requests that, unless 
objection be perceived to such action, the Embassy ac
knowledge the receipt of Mrs. Twinem*s letter and ex
press appreciation of her courtesy in forwarding the 
photographs transmitted therewith.

Acting upon the discretion granted to me in the 
Department’s instruction, I have refrained from acknowl
edging the receipt of the letter in question, as I be

lieve
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11eve that It would be undesirable to encourage Mrs. 
Twlnem to send to the Department material which might 
be construed as anti-Japanese propaganda, as for exam
ple photographs "with special emphasis on Japanese 
opium shops”•

With regard to Mrs. Twlnem's expatriation as an Am
erican citizen and her naturalization as a citizen of 
China, mention of which is made in the final paragraph 
of the instruction under reference, I enclose an article 
from a recent issue of the CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY in which 
Mrs. Twlnem is represented as setting forth personally 
the reasons why she became a citizen of China.

Respectfully yours,

NELSON TRUSLE JOHNSON

Enclosure:
Article from CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY 

of November 17, 1936.
In duplicate to the Department.
Copy to Peiping.
811.4
CWA.EA
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Nanking, November 17, 1936.

CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY.

Mrs. Paul DeWitt Twinem tells why she has become Chinese 

citizen; foreign woman repudiates extraterritorial 

and o to er privileges.

Nanking (By Mail): "My reasons for acquiring Chi

nese citizenship are three; as a matter of Principle, of 

Preference, and of Protest," said Mrs. Paul DeWitt 

Twinem, formerly an American, who has recently become a 

Chinese citizen in a speech given at the Central Broad

casting Station.

"First, as a matter of Principle", she explained, 

I believe in the closest upright identification possible 

with the people among whom one lives. This principle, 

based upon love, was exemplified by the Son of God Him

self when He gave up heaven to become flesh to live among 

men.

"Second, as a matter of Preference, I prefer the more 

spiritually inclined East to the more carnal and material

istically-minded West. The West seems to have been spoiled 

by too many blessings and privileges.

"And third, as a matter of Protest, I repudiate for

eign protection in the form of extraterritorial and other 

special privileges."

Mrs. Twinem declared that no Chinese or foreigner 

ever mentioned to her the matter of naturalization. She 

took this step entirely voluntarily on her own initia

tion and conviction.

"It is a step," Mrs. Twinem continued, "which I 

hope
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hope many others will take. Gradually, foreign governments 

may come to realize the useless luxury of stationing men 

and ships in this country. Try to visualize the suq? 1- 

cion removed and the greater constructive cooperation 

made possible when with a single national allegiance more 

of us live and work together here. T£y to visualize the 

suspicion removed and the greater constructive cooperation 

made possible when with a single national allegiance more 

of us live and work together here. Think what it would 

mean to apply the Golden Rule internationally.

"It is my deep conviction that foreigners who are un

willing, during their residence here, to abide by Chinese 

law exclusively, should neither come nor remain. It is 

high time to live adventurously for international justice, 

rather than for mere selfish, personal benefit. It is a 

most gloriously challenging time to exemplify the highest 

ideals ever known among mankind."

Mrs. Twinem came to China first as hiss Mary Fine, 

and worked at showchow in northern Anhwei. Later, she left 

that place to marry Mr. Twinem of Nanking, and has remained 

here ever since doing student Christian friendship work, 

- Central News Agency.

(A true copy &)
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No. 277.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, December lo, 1936.

Sub je c t : Political Views of Mr. Snma

. G J1Ï^ '

KO
CXI

sr

<l

COPffiSSENT TO 
O.NJ.ANDM1JÎ

... The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Sir#

Washington.

; rsf«Æ

1 have the honor to transmit a self«explanatory 
memorandum of conversation which 1 held on December 3, 
1936, with Mr. Suma, Japanese Consul General and first CO co

793.94/348 I

*

Secretary of iamb assy in Nanking.
The Department’s attention will doubtless be drawn 

to Mr. Suma's statement to the effect that until recent
ly the Chinese and Japanese negotiators had found them
selves ninety per cent in material agreement in regard 
to the questions under discussion. I may observe in 
this connection that possibly Mr. Suma was able to en
visage agreement on ninety per cent of the total number 

of
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of points under discussion, counting all minor points, 
but there has at no time appeared any evidence indicat
ing even a remote understanding as regards ths several 
vital matters at issue. This statement by Mr. Suma may 
have been dictated by a desire to make it appear that 
the breakdown in negotiations resulted from a sudden re
versal of position on the part of China. It will be 
recalled that the recent incident which took place when 
the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs refused to ac
cept an Aide Mémoire from the Japanese Ambassador, was

X

explained, according to the Chinese version, by the as
sertion that the Aide Mémoire represented the Chinese 
Foreign Minister as having gone further than he could or 
would admit, in meeting the Japanese point of view.

Mr. Suma struck what to me was a surprising note in 
his statement that he had long entertained the thought 
that Japan and the United States should do something to 
bring about political stability in the Pacific. It will 
be observed that he coupled this remark with the state
ment that he had recently, during his visit to Japan, 
had occasion to discover that the same thought was in 
the minds of "a number of very important people in Japan?

Mr. Suma*s observations suggest the possibility 
that there may be a growing tendency in Japanese offi
cial circles to seek American cooperation and understand
ing, as the means toward a breathing space, until such 

i
time as she is more sure of herself than at present

Respectfully yours,

NELSON THUS JOHNSON.
Enclosure :

Memo, of conversation Dec. 3 
In quintuplicate to Department 
Copy to Peiping.
710
CWA.EA x
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Memorandum of Conversation.

Nanking, December 3, 1936.

Mr. Y. Swaa and Mr. Johnson.

Subject; Sino-Japanese relations.

Mr. Y. Suma, Consul General and First Secretary of 

the Japanese imbasny, called, and in the course of con

versation he remarked that the situation between China 

and Japan had not materially improved. He stated that 

during the last month or so he had notice a distinct 

change for the worse in the attitude of the Chinese to

ward the Japanese, and that even the soldiers and offi

cers of General Chiang’s own troops were now urging a 

more anti-Japanese attitude. He ascribed this to sever

al causes, among which he gave first place to the suspi

cions raised in China by the Japanese-German agreement 

recently signed in Berlin; but he also mentioned the Sui- 

yuan situation which he described as very serious and 

very embarrassing to Japan.

He stated that the Japanese Ambassador had had seven 

or eight meetings with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

but that he and other members of the staff had had many 

meetings with the Chinese, and he could say that up to re

cently they had found themselves ninety per cent in mate

rial agreement in regard to the questions under discussion.

However
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However, the Chinese were now hesitating going any fur

ther in the matter because of the complications above re

ferred to. He said they were now awaiting the report of 

an officer who had been sent by the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs to Suiyuan to investigate t e situation on the 

spot, 

ith reference to the agreement between Germany and 

Japan calling for cooperation against the Comintern, Mr. 

Sums stated that this had been negotiated and signed in 

Berlin. Fro : the way he referred to it I inferred that 

he felt the agreement had complicated matters very much 

for Japan here in China, for he stated that, although the 

Japanese Foreign Office had made a very positive state

ment to the effect that Japan would alone take steps to 

meet any threat from the Comintern, the Chinese seemed 

to be very suspicious. In this connection he also men

tioned the Italian-Japanese agreement.

Referring to the Suiyuan situation, he staged that 

this was very serious; that, whereas Chiang Kai-shek had 

not made U'j his mind in regard to the matter, he was be

ing urged by a considerable part of his supporters to 

send the national forces now st Suiyuan into Chahar. He 

said that if these forces went into Chahar the situation 

would became most difficult.

Mr. Sums’s attitude seemed to be pessimistic* After 

a pause he branched out upon a line which, for him in his 
conversations
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conversations with me, was very strange, and maybe signi

ficant. He said that on his recent visit to Tokyo, 

w ither he had gone for the purpose of making a report 

to the Cabinet Council on Chinese conditions, with par

ticular reference to their negotiations, he had had op

portunity to talk with a number of very important people 

in Japan, luring which conversations he had discovered 

that there was a great deal of sentiment in favor of an 

idea which he had long held. This idea was one which he 

had had in mind when he was in the Foreign Office and 

had charge of American affairs. Briefly put, his idea 

was that the very bad situation in the Pacific and in 

Asia should be stabilized, and he thought that America 

should do something to bring about such stabilization. 

He mentioned the League as a product of American ideal

ists, and the fact that America had withdrawn; stated 

that he thought America and Japan might find it possible 

by some very simple agreement to stabilize the situation; 

referred to the Lanslng-Ishi notes as an example of whet 

he had in mind; mentioned the Pacific, the Philippines, 

as the area which he believes will be covered. He was 

careful to state that these were his personal thoughts 

end that he was astonished that the higher aut orities 

in okyo were not laboring to accomplish something along 

these lines, and asked what my personal opinion was.
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I stated that I felt sure the United states wished 

to live at peace with all of its neighbors; that it sou,.ht 

only tueir friendsnip and good will, being prepared to 

give its friendship and good will in return. 1 remarked 

that the stabilization of the situation in the hast and in 

the Pacific by an arrangement such as Hr. yuma had la mind 

might be a very complicated matter. I referred to the 

fact that attached to the naval agreement there was a four- 

power arrangement under w uich the signatory powers, which 

included Japan anu the United _tatqs, agreed to consult )}, 
(/X 

one another about tuelr mutual ïhtê'resïs in the Pacific 
A 

area. I stated that I was in some doubt as to the present 

status of the naval agreement and those? agreements ancil

lary thereto, but that 1 thought Çiey offered the approach 

necessary. They were at least recorded efforts to do the 

very thing w uich mr. tiuma presumably had in mina. I said 

that doubtless a great deal would u&ve to be discussed 

preliminary to any stabilizing understanding. Mr. Uuma 

agreed.

The conversation then dwindled oil’ and he made his 

departure, but 1 was somewhat puzzled by his approach. He 

left me feeling that the Japanese are not as sure of them

selves as they have seemed to be, and that there appear to 

have been in official circles discussions of a possibility 

of Japan enlisting American support for an understanding 

which would establish the status quo as Japan had succeeded 

in building it up, thus giving her breathing space for a 

time.

Nelson True 1er Johnson, 
American Ambassador.

NT J.EA
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking, December 10,1936.
No.279

Subject: «China Explains Her Case"

Ch

CM

ST

§

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington,

State,

D. C.

to enclose an article, recently pubI have the honor

ed in the Chinese press, in nôiich a spokesman of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

relations between China and
summarizes recent political

Japan and undertakes to state
"China’s case".

The keynote of Chinese policy is set forth in the **►

following concise and simple language: "China’s stand

has always been based on the principle of reciprocity 

and mutual respect for each other’s territorial integ

rity."
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The article touches on the high limits of recent 

political events, including the much discussed incident 

created several days ago over the Japanese Ambassador’s 

peripatetic Aide Mémoire, and explains why this document 

could not be accepted by the Chinese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs.

All in all the article in question is as clear and 

comprehensive a statement of the Chinese point of view as 

I have seen for some time and I believe that, although 

containing nothing really new, it will justify a reading 

in the full text.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

1/ As stated.

800
CWA:T

Original and five copies to Department
One copy to Peiping
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CHINA EXPLAINS HER CASE

Sincere Desire to Meet Wishes of Japan: 
Of Existing Obstruction Asked

Removal

Nanking, Dec. 6.
A concise elucidation of China’s 

desire and basic formula for the re
adjustment of Sino-Japanese relations, ( 
with a review of the developments ( 
of the diplomatic negotiations be-! 
tween Gen. Chang Chun, the Foreign1 
Minister, and Mr. S. Kawagoe, the. 
Japanese Ambassador, during the 
past three months, were given by the 
spokesman of the Waichiaopu in a 
statement issued to-day. Following is 
a free translation:—

“The Chinese Government has re
peatedly7 expressed a*desire for the 
readjustment of Sino-Japanese re
lations, 'with The conscientious belief , 
that, for ffle'^^F^Tmaintaining Far ‘ 
Eastern peace," itis " imperative the | 
two counMes'Wffmrfe their differen
ces on the'equality and 
reciprocity,^ respect for
eacK^otfi$r%Jqvereignty and terri- ! 
torial integrity. This principle is an | 
indispensableiactor in the mainten
ance of the equilibrium of contem
porary international relations, with
out which there would be lacking 
the basis for the establishment of 
good faith and peace between nations. ’ 
It is China’s belief that, whether a 
nation is sincere in her dealings with 
others, is determined by the fact 
whether she abides by this inalien
able principle.

“Since Japan likewise repeatedly 
has pointed out the necessity of re
adjusting Sino-Japanese relations, it 
is the conviction of the Chinese Gov
ernment that Japan also should show 
concurrence with the above-mentioned 
principle and stand ready to make it 
applicable to relations between 
two countries.

ths

“Though the feelings of the Chinese 
people have in recent years been 
stirred by a certain train of events, 
|he Chinese Government has done 
everything within its power to exhort 
thé* nation to be patient and at the 
same time to suppress unlawful acti
vities that might be detrimental to the 
friendly relations between the two 
countries, with the hope that a way 
could be found to Solve all outstands 
ing issues through regular diplomatic 
channels. FbtiunatçÜy? .such an at
titude of the Government has met 
with sympathetic understanding of the 
people, with the result that nothing 
untoward happened.

as- 
for

Logical Procedure
“Last March, shortly after his 

sumption of office as Minister 
Foreign Affairs, Gen. Chang Chun
clearly explained the necessity of 
readjusting Sino-Japanese relations 
in the course of his conversations 
with IMIr. Arita, the then Japanese 
Ambassador to China and now 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, earnest
ly emphasizing the point that the 
most logical procedure for such ne-

I gotiations should be to begin with the 
discussion of the question of China’s 
Northeastern Provinces, in order that 
her territorial integrity may be re
stored. At the time, Mr. Arita con
sidered it inopportune for a settle
ment of the Northeastern problems. 
Gen. Chang (therefore maintained that 
the removal of existing obstruction to 
China’s administrative integrity in 
Hopei and Charhar, and Inner Mon
golia, should be the first, as well as 
minimum, condition in the readjust
ment of Sino-Japanese relations. Re
peated discussions produced no result, 
for Japan was not prepared to em
bark upon a fundamental readjust- 

, ment of the relations between the two 
çountries.

International Practice
All of a sudden, the Chengtu in

cident occurred last August, and im
mediately the Chinese Government 
expressed its readiness to settle the 
incident in accordance 'with usual in
ternational practice. However, at the 
opening of the negotiations, Japan 
presented a number of demands and 
insisted that they should be discussed 
first. Many of these demands were of 
an extremely important nature.

“Although the Chinese Government 
is ever ready to proceed with 
diplomatic negotiations for the read
justment of relations between the 
two countries, she nevertheless did 
not wish such readjustment to be 
only in name but not in fact, for 
fear that it might breed further ; 
difficulties. More than once has the i 
Chinese Government made clear to 
the Japanese authorities that it view
ed with regret the various incidents 
that had happened to Japanese na
tionals, but, on the other hand, it 
must be remembered that countless 
incidents have occurred since Septem
ber 18, 1931, to cause uneasiness and 
arouse the indignation of the Chinese 
people. Even in such circumstances, 
the Chinese Government has exerted 
its utmost in calling upon the people 
to maintain friendly relations with 
neighbouring countries, and, as 
already stated, its efforts for sup
pressing unlawful activities have been
attended with signal success.

authorities have shown sincerity in 
discussing them from the very begin
ning, and explained the stand of the 
Chinese Government on each issue. 
China’s stand has always been based 
on the principle of reciprocity and 
mutual respect for each other’s 
territorial integrity. At the same 
time, the Chinese authorities have, on 
the basis of said principle, also pre
sented certain points and urged their 
rational solution, but on these points 
the Japanese authorities did not see 
completely eye to eye with the Chi
nese.

“After more than two months of 
negotiations, the views of both parties 
began to come closer on several of 
the points discussed. Unfortunately, 
the Suiyuan situation has developed; 
although Gen. Chang Chun has re
peatedly urged the Japanese Govern
ment to prevent its outbreak, which 
is hindering ‘ the progress of Sino-

1 Japanese negotiations. It is a matter 
of sincere regret that, up to the pres
ent, there has been no definite con
clusion of the points discussed.

China’s Protests
“On December 3, Gen. Chang Chun 

arranged an interview with Mr. 
Kawagoe, during which Gen. Chang 
first lodged a protest with Mr. 
Kawagoe on the landing of Japanese 
bluejackets in Tsingtao and their sub
sequent raiding of Kuomintang offices, 
and then reported on the facts 
gathered by investigation on the Sui- 
yuan situation, with the request that 

( the Japanese Government promptly 
suppress the participation of Japanese 
military and civilians in the Suiyuan 
affair. Thereupon, Mr. Kawagoe, in 
referring to the various points in the 
Sino-Japanese negotiations, read a 

i previously prepared memorandum.
Gen. Chang Chun declared that what 

I related to the negotiations should be 
|! discussed at a later interview, as a 
I result of which the interview was 

concluded. As to the memorandum 
read by Mr. Kawagoe, it recounted 

jthe past proceedings of the negotia
tions, but it was not an accurate rec
ord, which fact was immediately 
pointed out by the Waichiaopu in a 
letter addressed to the Japanese 
Embassy. This was, in brief, what 
had transpired at the meetings be
tween Gen. Chang Chun and Mr. 
Kawagoe since the middle of Septem
ber, subsequent to the Chengtu in
cident.

“It is our sincere hope that the 
present obstacles in the way of the 
Sino-Japanese negolSff^ns

tbfit all tL 
opal soluti| 
pn a calm J 
J Gen. Chi 
st admiratu 
|f Mr. Kawa 
LTapanese n

Fundamental Solution
“However, in order to realize 

fundamental solution of all issues, 
is imperative that both the Chinese 
and Japanese authorities should 
endeavour to restore the feelings of 
the people of the two countries 
toward each other to a normal plane! 
Such restoration, it is believed, de«| 
pends first of all on the complete 
eradication of various causes that may., 
breed misunderstandings. Otherwisell be vea’ s°. 
not only the rationally-minded will} ma^ “n<* a r , 1 
not be able to achieve their goal! channels! 
however desirous they may be ini Jy. atmosphereJ 
furthering friendly relations between} tains the uwmb 
the two countries, but there always! sincere efforts W 
will be a danger of certain elements.in ....
taking advantage of the situation and, an<*
succeeding in their sinister designs? Posslple Period, oosTacJ 
This is the sincere belief of the Chi- 
nese Government, and its views on 
this point have not changed.

“Since Japan has requested the 
solution of certain demands which 
she presented, the Chinese diplomatic

a 
it

may soon 
problems 

n through 
nd friend- 
jig enter- 
li for the 
Loe in the 
nationship, 

Fhe shortest 
__ _ may be re

moved and progress may be made 
through Mr. Kawagoe’s efforts.”

icles
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The Rejected Memorandum
The circumstances leading to the 

refusal of Gen. Chang Chun to atfbep 
the aide-memoire from Mr. S 
Kawagoe were revealed as a result oi 
inquiries made by the Central New^ 
Agency in responsible quarters. Iri 
connection with the landing of Japa
nese bluejackets in Tsingtao, anc 
their subsequent search of several 
offices, and the arbitrary arrest ot 
Chinese on December 3, it was stated^ 
Gen. Chang invited Mr. Kawagoe to 
the Foreign Office at 7.30 o’clock that 
evening for an interview, during 
which he made a verbal protest 
against the unwarranted measures; 
taken by the Japanese navy.

After promising to refer the matter 
to his government, the Japanese 
Ambassador brought up the question 
of the readjustment of Sino-Japanese 
relations. He then produced and read 
a previously prepared memorandum, 
purporting to be a record of the dis
cussions during their previous meet
ings, and left the document with the 
Foreign Minister. Finding that the 
contents of the memorandum were 
quite at variance with the facts, as 
the document, while omitting state
ments which actually had been made, 
contained others which had not been 
made during the previous interviews, 
Gen. Chang refused to accept it.

Explanation Asked

The discussions of direct China- 
Japan air traffic were confined to the 
question of linking of Shanghai and 
Fukuoka by a civil air line. This 
question was first brought up by 
Japan even before September 18, 
1931. Last year, the Ministries of 
Communications of Japan and China, 
after several discussions, reached a 
draft agreement, based on the prin
ciples of equality and reciprocity.

Illegal Flights
Unfortunately, since last winter, 

Japanese aeroplanes have been fly 
[h China without 

[egitimate pro- i 
|je consent of ! 
maent. Such 
wiolation of । 
the Chinese 

Jffiat, before a 
legal flights, it

ing freely over J 
going through 
cedure of obt 
the Chinese 1 
illegal flights 
China’s soven 
Government 
stop is put to 
will be extremely difficult to proceed 

! with further discussions to link 
Shanghai and Fukuoka by a civil air 
line. The Chinese Government has 
not modified this attitude.

/the^l 
lining 
I Goverr 
are a

îignty. 
Laintains 
Xhese

Revision of China’s import tariff is 
China’s domo^ticWair. The tariff 
may be rea</justed?Vt any time, as 
required by/ national financial and 
commercial londition^ but, when tariff 
readjustment is beipg studied, the 
Chinese GovVnmen/ regards the sup
pression of smfcgglfrfg and freedom of 
the Chinese Customs Preventive 
Service as questions first to be con-

Pointing out certain discrepencies, 
Gen. Chang requested the Ambas
sador to give an explanation. Mr. 
Kawagoe, however, insisted on leav
ing the document and expressed the 
hope that it would be kept for refer-1 
ence. Finding it impossible to accept 
a document which was inaccurate, the 
Foreign Minister was obliged to re
turn it to the Japanese Embassy the

sider ed.
In connectipnwith. the question of 

suppressing /unlawful activities of 
Koreans, it/is pointed out that the 
Chinese Government naturally does 
not like tolsee illegal acts committed 
on Chinesefeoil by ifetionals of what
ever foreigrkcountrjk, but the Japa
nese Government /hould also sup
press unlawful .activities committed

same evening. The following morn
ing, the Embassy again sent the docu itinder its protection by Koreans, 

Formosans, and other subjects of 
Japan.

ment to the Waichiaopu, with the 
decïàratïbn that it only contained the 
statement of Mr. Kawagoe and was 
merely intended for reference.

Upno the receipt of the aide- 
memoire, the Waichiaopu addressed 
a formal note to the Japanese 
Embassy, declaring that the docu
ment, not being a faithful record of 
past interviews, could not be regarded 
as a basis for reference.

The Alleged Agreement
A recent Domei report alleged that 

partial agreement, in principle, had 
been reached between Mr. Kawagoe 
and Gen. Chang Chun on the follow
ing five questions:—

(T) The establishment of direct air 
traffic between China and 
Japan;

(2) The revision of China’s import 
tariff;

(3) The control by the Chinese 
Government of unlawful activi
ties of Koreans;

(4) The employment of Japanese 
advisers;

- (5) The suppression of anti-Japa
nese activities.

The Central News Agency has been 
informed by unimpeachable sources 
of the true attitude of the ^Chinese 
Government on these questions, as 
expressed by the Foreign Minister 
during the recent Sino-Japanese 
negotiations.

Japanese Advisers
I On the question of employing Japa- 
I nese advisers, it is pointed out that 
the employment of foreign advisers 
by the Chinese Government depends 
upon the requirements of the Govern
ment and th®—tecjmical ability of 
those to be/employec® The question 
of national/ty does mBt enter. Should 
Sino-JapaÆse relations take a turn 
for the better, itjjrfMd not be impos
sible for Cnina, on tier own initiative, 
to employ^Jg^aMese technicians as 
experts, but this is not a matter which 
can be made the subject of a demand 
by a foreign government.

Referring to the question of sup
pressing so-called anti-Japanese ac
tivities in China, the Chinese Govern
ment has repeatedly issued orders to 
the people, emphasizing the necessity 
of maintaining friendly relations with 
foreign nationals. These orders have 
been strictly carried out by the local 
authorities. While the Chinese Gov
ernment will continue to suppress 
illegal acts according to law, cogniz* 
ance must also be taken of the fact 

j that there must be a cause that ex- 
| cites the sentiments the masses. If 
Japan can chang^fteApolicy toward 
China and reallVco-operate with her 
with sincerity, /th^nafl the so-called 
anti-Japanese antivîtâes will complete
ly disappear and a^sincere friendship 
will always ex»rbetween the two 
peoples.—Central News.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED-STATES OFaMeRICA 
iu; / i </. ■ -(st

JAN - •' f "7 AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, December 10, 1936.

a:

No. 2179

SUBJECT :

CM

g>

RESîAiiûü FvJUCATIOS
JAPANESE REPLY TO LANSING MOIRS

</>

I A! fAlHS

M ■■ 5 ■ |93/
The Honorable

Sir :

The Secretary of State,

Washington

In amplification of the Embassy’s despatch-No
F a a 3 

. 2118,

793.94/8483

November IS, 1936, I have the honor to report that the

semi-official Japanese article in the October 1936 G^IKO
JIHO by Dr. Kiroku Hayashi does not take exception to the

discussion in the WAR MEMOIRS OF ROBERT LANSING of the

unpublished understanding between Mr. Lansing and Viscount

Ishii which was coincident with the agreement of November to

2, 1917
This observation is prompted by the discussion of the

subject contained in the Department’s instruction No. 115^<

November 2, 1936

020.
CC:g

7‘£'A1,<4? >*■
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department of state \ '

DIVISION OF RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION 

MEMORANEWh

Î | January 18, 1937.
I jahWl. \ XîrtKfcT4’nX 

i? Moore: I (’ 3W 18 1937 J

The stoHMlï ‘HUB lUu mountain rumbled^ân^^^^  ̂

the mouse would seem to be not without its moral Judging 

by the attached despatch No. 2179/of December 10, 1936, 

from the Embassy at Tokyo indicating that the Japanese 

Government never did take exception to the discussion in 

the Lansing Memoirs of the so-called secret clause of the 

Lansing-Ishii Agreement. A difference of opinion in the 

Department which arose over the question whether it was 

advisable to even go so far as to ask Japan’s consent to 

publish the secret clause documents in the 1923 Foreign 

Relations volume now ends with Japan not only willing to 

have them published but apparently indifferent to 

Mr. Lansing’s having told about them in his memoirs —.. 

although objecting to other statements in his book, 

not surprised as it is but another of many examples wtj^jn 

shows that the publication of important documents in the 

Foreign Relations volumes does not cause international 

complications — in fact, quite the contrary.

I am naturally pleased that these documents are to be 

published in the 1922 Foreign Relations volume. If they 

had been omitted I fear the omission would have caused
considerable
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considerâble criticism of the Department as with Mr. Lansing 
having told the story in his memoirs it would have been dif
ficult for the Department to explain why it was so secretive 
about that which is a matter of common knowledge.

It is submitted that Mr. Grew has handled this problem 
in a very able manner.
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

SINO-JAPANESE RELATIONS

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, December 11, 1936

2180

CM

CM

CC
CL

Washington

for the Department* sI have the honor to transmit

with the Chinese Ambassador, Mr. Hsu Shih-Ying

Haioreble
.~Tie Secretary of State

information, copy of a memorandum of a conversation tod^y

SUBJECT:

Respectfully yours

= %
Joseph C. Grew.

CO 
w

Enclosure A

As stated above 

710

JCG:a
Copy to Embassy, Peiping

•>.r
(«SW
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch. 
No. 2180 of December 11, 1936 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation December 11, 1936.

The American Ambassador, Hr. Grew, with the 
Chinese Ambassador, Mr. Hsu Shih-Ying.

Sino-Japanese Relations

I said to the Chinese Ambassador that I had come to 

greet him on my return from leave of absence in the United 

States and after the usual amenities, including wine, 

crackers and tea at 11 a.m., I asked him concerning the 

status of the Sino-Japanese negotiations.

The Ambassador, through Mr. Mar interpreting, said 

that the negotiations had reached an impasse, From the 

very beginning the Nanking Government had absolutely 

refused to entertain the Japanese demands for (1) co

operation against the communists and (2) political modi

fications in North China, because these were matters of 

domestic concern. Negotiations concerning other matters 

had been interrupted owing to the attack by Mongolian 

forces in Suiyuan supported by Japanese arms, ammunition 

and money. The Chinese forces in Suiyuan, said the Ambassa

dor, had just achieved an important victory; the Mongolian 

troops were surrendering wholesale and there was no doubt 

that the remainder would be driven back to the frontier 

although it was unlikely that the Chinese would press their 

advantage further than that frontier because that would 

give the Kwantung Army an excuse to attack. Until this 

matter was settled there would be no resumption of the 

negotiations with Ambassador Kawagoe.
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On fay inquiring as to what other points had arisen 

in the negotiations, the Ambassador said that Nanking had 

countered the Japanese demands with several demands of 

its own, including (1) termination of the Tangku Truce; 

(2) termination of the Shanghai Truce; (3) return of East 

Hopei to the jurisdiction of Nanking; (4) return of the 

six districts in Chahar to the jurisdiction of Nanking;

(5) cessation of unauthorized Japanese airplane flights 

over Chinese territory; (6) cessation of smuggling. The 

Japanese demand that Japanese advisers be appointed has 

been met with the reply that the Chinese Government would 

consider such appointments to purely technical positions, 

but that this was a matter which rested exclusively with 

the Nanking Government to determine. The demand for the 

expulsion of certain Koreans was likewise met with the 

observation that this was a domestic concern. The reduction 

of the Chinese tariff had been taken under consideration. 

Aeronautical contact with Japan might be considered when 

the unauthorized flights of Japanese planes over China 

should cease. The Ambassador did not seem to know precisely 

what the Japanese wanted in this respect; he said he would 

be glad to ask the details from Nanking and to inform me 

of them, but I replied that my inquiry was purely an 

academic one and that I had asked the question only from 

personal interest. Nothing was said by the Ambassador 

concerning the Japanese demand for the cessation of anti

Japanese activities and propaganda.

My
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My impression from the Ambassador’s remarks was that 

he wished to convey the idea that Nanking would submit to 

no demands contrary to China’s sovereign rights; that 

China had recently made great progress towards unity (he 
elaborated on this theme); and that he was full of en

thusiasm at the reports of recent Chinese successes in 

Suiyuan.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 12, 1937

This despatch from Tokyo recounts 
the difficulties encountered by the Hirota 
Cabinet in connection with its foreign 
policies, and describes the shakey 
situation in which the Cabinet finds itself 
as a result of failure of those policies.

The Cabinet has lost prestige in 
connection with the suspension of the 
negotiations with China and the stiffened 
attitude of Nanking toward Japan; the 
refusal of the Soviet Government to ratify 
the fisheries treaty and the lack of 
progress in negotiations with the Soviets 
over the Border Commission; and the 
unpopular German-Japanese anti-communist 
agreement. In the Embassy's opinion, 
the underlying cause of public discontent 
with the Hirota Government is the loss 
of face involved in the failure of the 
negotiations with China.

You may have noted a cabled despatch 
by Hugh Byas in yesterday's NEW YORK TIMES 
stating that the political parties have 
agreed to maintain the Hirota Government 
in power and to avoid forcing a crisis 
during the coming Diet session. The 
parties fear that too determined opposition 
to the present Cabinet and its policies

might

'4 \j •*}i»•. i 'z 1
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might result in the formation of a purely 
official bureaucratic cabinet in which the 
parties would, not be represented. Mr. Eyas 
believes that the Diet will approve the 
Government’s financial measures for fear 
that the Government would dissolve the 
Lower House if its budget were rejected.

Acquiescence in the budget means that 
the parties will concentrate their attack 
on foreign policies. Mr. Byas states that 
signature of the temporary fisheries agree
ment with the Soviets and an increasing 
volume of suspicion regarding Chinese 
communism have strengthened Arita’s defense, 
and that it is no longer expected that Arita 
will have to resign.

Mr. Byas seems to think that even 
liberal circles believe that if Mr. Hirota 

. is forced to resign it would be best to 
j replace him by a military man so that 
responsibility would rest openly on the 
military whose policies are causing the 
difficulties now confronting the civilian 

’ government.

793.94^8485

wt|/dly
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Tokyo, December 16, IQS6.

No. 2187.

SUBJECT: PRESENT POSITION OF THE CABINET IN JAPAN.

19
37

 JA
N
 4 PM

 2 0
8

Referring to the Embassy’s telegram No. 255,

JAN «3 
1937

December 9, 9 p.m., concerning the difficulties 

being experienced by the Hirota Cabinet in connection 

with its foreign policy, I have the honor to report 

that Mr. Hirota, the Premier, and Mr. Arita, the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, have, according to the 

press, been subjected to severe questioning by the 

Privy Council and by Mr. M. Ando, Chief Secretary of 
V

the
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the Seiyukai, the minority party.

On December 8, 1936, Mr. Ando called, first on Mr. 

Hirota and later on Mr. Arita, and propounded certain 

questions to both. The exact questions propounded to 

each and their replies are not recorded in the press, 

but DOMEI issued a resumé of the questions and combined 

answers, of which the following is a condensed version:

Mr. Ando stated that the Sino-Japanese negotiations 

were deadlocked and asked if this amounted to a complete 

rupture or if there was a way of escape from the deadlock 

The reply was to the effect that the deadlock did not 

amount to a rupture and that the Government intended to 

watch the situation and pursue the negotiations at a 

favorable opportunity. Mr. Ando asked if the Foreign 

Office intended to recall Mr. Kawagoe, the Japanese 

Ambassador to China. The reply was that Mr. Kawagoe 

had been instructed only to proceed to Shanghai and 

there await further’ instructions, and that the Govern

ment had no intention of recalling him at present. Mr. 

Ando brought to Mr. Arita’s attention the fact that the 

Foreign Office had formally declared that Japan had no 

connection with the Suiyuan situation, and asked what 

the Government proposed to do to convince foreign powers 

that they could depend upon the declaration. The reply 

was to the effect that misunderstanding will vanish when 

the truth is known and that Japan must wait until then. 

Mr. Ando expressed the opinion that the statement of 

Foreign Secretary Eden of Great Britain in regard to 

the German-Japanese agreement expressed the general 

views

J-—-
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views of the European leaders on the agreement, and

asked if the Government did not consider itself under
an obligation to dispel foreign suspicion and misunder
standing. The reply was to the effect that, while ad-

mitting the justification of Mr. Ando’s suggestions, the

Government regarded Captain Eden’s statement simply as

an indication that Great Britain cannot at present join

the pact. Mr. Ando then stated that the Seiyukai is de-

termined to cooperate with the Government, the Army, the
ENavy and the political parties to place foreign policy

under definite control. ”As things stand today, there

exists too much discrepancy between Tokyo’s policy and

what its representatives do abroad.” Mr. Ando asked

what the Government proposed to do to rectify the short

comings of the present system. The reply was to the

effect that Mr. Hirota and Mr. Arita were in hearty ac-

cord with Mr. Ando and were striving to correct the fault

Mr. Ando is also reported to have criticized severely the

Government’s policy of secrecy in regard to diplomatic af

fairs

On December 9, 1936, Mr. Arita appeared before the

Privy Council (reports differ as to whether he appeared

voluntarily or was summoned to the Council) and answered

eries of questions in regard to the Sino-Japanese

negotiations, the Italo-Japanese negotiations, the cir-

cumstances of the leak of information concerning the

anti-Comintern agreement, and the probable steps to be 

taken should the Soviet Union fail to sign the fisheries
treaty -«

'i$
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treaty. There is enclosed a clipping from the TOKYO 

MICHI ITICHI, English Edition, of December 10, 1936, 

containing the alleged questions and answers. The 

following, however, is a compilation of the statements 

made by Mr. Ari ta in reply to the questions propounded 

by the Privy Councillors, as culled by the Embassy from 

several newspaper sources.

According to the press, Mr. Ari ta stated, in reply 

to questions asked by the Privy Councillors, that the 

Sino-Japanese negotiations are deadlocked at the moment, 

due to domestic Chinese causes and the belief prevalent 

in China that Japan is behind the Suiyuan trouble. With, 

the approach of cold weather, however, the situation in 

Suiyuan is easier and it may be possible to resume the 

negotiations. There is no connection between the Japan

ese Government and the Inner Mongolian Army, and the l| 

statement issued by the Commander of the Kwantung Array i 

(to the effect that he 'was prepared to take decisive 

action should territory adjacent to "Manchukuo" be dis

turbed by the Chinese-Mongol dispute) was made from a 

military and not a diplomatic viewpoint.

The Italo-Japanese negotiations consisted only of 

what was stated publicly and concerned only the opening 

of a consulate at Addis Ababa. Preliminary talks have 

also been held in regard to an economic arrangement. Japan 

is trying to promote friendly relations with Italy, but 

there is no intention of concluding an anti-communism 

agreement with Italy.

Soviet
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Soviet-Japanese relations have become rore diffi
cult because of the German-Japanese anti-Comintern agree
ment. The delay in the signing of the new fisheries 
treaty, ascribed by the Soviet Union to the necessity 

of completing the procedure, is believed to be partly 
due to the conclusion of the German-Japanese agreement. 
He (Hr. Arita) had informed the Soviet Ambassador about

the agreement prior to the signing and publication of 
the agreement, but this was done in order to dispel sus

picions held by the Ambassador that the agreement was of 

a military nature. The information, however, had stiffened 
the Soviet attitude toward the fisheries treaty. The 

Foreign Office hopes to have the treaty signed by the end 
of tills year, but if that is not done, Japan may have to 
resort to ’’free fishing" under the rights granted by the 
Portsmouth Treaty.

The German-Japanese agreement has adversely affected 
relations with the Soviet Union and China, but it is not 
clear yet how it has affected relations with Great Britain
and France. In Great Britain certain sections of the Gov

ernment and people are opposed to the Japanese-German pact, 
thus rendering more difficult the endeavors of Hr. Yoshida 
(the Japanese Ambassador to Great Britain) to promote 
friendly relations with that country. (End of summary).

The reaction of the Japanese press to the statements 
made by Hr. Hiro ta and Hr. Ari ta before the Privy Council

and to Hr. Ando were not favorable to the Government. The
TOKYO NICHI NICHI, English edition, announced that the ad
verse results of the long-heralded "positive and self

initiated" diplomatic policy of the Hirota Cabinet had
caused
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caused a stiffened attitude toward the Cabinet on the 
part of the Privy Council and the political parties, 
placing the Cabinet in an awkward position. The MIYAKO 
on December 9 editorially attacked the foreign policies 
of the Cabinet and predicted attacks in the Diet on the 
Cabinet. The ASAHI on December 10 listed the failures 
of the Arita diplomacy and urged further and more ener
getic diplomatic efforts to improve Japan’s internation

al position. Hie HICHI NICHI on December 10 published 
an editorial criticizing the diplomatic failures of the 
Hirota Cabinet, stating that it had made a complete 
failure of foreign administration and further stating 
that if the failure was due to dual diplomacy, it was 
the duty of the Cabinet to correct this fault. The 
MIYAKO of December 10 editorially pointed out that the 

failure of the diplomacy of the Hirota Cabinet might 
be ascribed to the practice of secrecy in Japanese diplo
matic dealings and urged the Government to consult the 

people over important foreign policies. The YOMIURI of 
December 11 published an editorial stating that the 
nation’s expectations in the Hirota Cabinet’s diplomacy 
have been falsified and expressing skepticism in the 
future solution of the diplomatic problems. The KOKUMIN 
of December 11 stated ”What we feel most keenly in con
nection with the current diplomatic mess is the need for 
unification of our foreign policy by the Foreign Office.” 
The MIYAKO of December 11 stated that if Mr. Arita fails

to obtain the conclusion of the fisheries treaty with
the
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the Soviet Union in the near future, his responsibility 

may affect the destiny of the Hirota Cabinet.

On December 10 Mr. Ryutaro Nagai, Chief Secretary 

of the Minseito, the majority party, gave a statement to 

the press expressing concern over the acute stage in 

Sino-Japanese relations, criticizing the Government's 

policy of secret diplomacy and warning the nation to 

watch developments with grave concern. On the same day 

Mr. Ando, Chief Secretary of the Seiyukai, proposed to 

the leaders of the party that a meeting be held to de

cide upon the party's attitude toward the Sino-Japanese 

impasse before the Diet convenes.

Until recently, therefore, it appeared probable 

that the Hirota Cabinet might be faced with great diffi

culties during the coming Diet session, because of the 

alleged failure of its diplomatic policies. The suspen

sion of the negotiations with China, combined with the 

stiffened attitude of Hanking toward Japan; the delay 

of the Soviet Government in signing the revised fisher

ies treaty and the inability to progress in the negotia

tions with the Soviet Union over the border commissions; 

and the disfavor with which the German-Japanese anti

Comintern agreement was received abroad were referred to 

as the principal diplomatic failures. The German-Japanese 

agreement (which appears to be disliked among the liberal 
elements in Japan as much as it is disliked abroad) seemed 

to be indicated as the principal ground upon which attacks 

on the Cabinet would be based. Although there was no
public
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public discussion of the theory, some foreign observers

of the situation held to the opinion that the nation

might decide to throw the Hirota Cabinet overboard as

a sacrifice, to indicate to the world that the nation

as a whole disapproved of the German-Japanese agreement

and the presumed alignment with the Fascist bloc. In

this way Japan might regain to some extent the friends

among the great democratic nations who were lost a

result of the conclusion of the agreement and might be

able to quiet the suspicions prevalent in the world that

Japan was about to develop its rapprochement with Ger-

many and Italy into a new orientation of its foreign

a

policies

In the opinion of the Embassy. however, although

the German-Japanese agreement might be used as the club

with which to beat the Cabinet, the pressing, underlying

cause of the Japanese discontent with the Hirota-Arita

diplomacy is the loss of face caused by the failure of the

negotiations with China The Japanese military had apparent-

ly set their hearts upon the legalization of their position

in North China by the conclusion of some sort of Sino-

Japanese agreement whereby autonomy would be granted to

the five northern provinces, and upon the further station-

ing of Japanese troops in North China by an agreement for

cooperation against communism. When the Chinese Government

flatly refused to consider these two propositions and

moreover adopted a stiff attitude toward the other and

less fundamental demands of the Japanese Government

the
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the Japanese nation naturally lost considerable diplo

matic "face'’. As Japanese prestige in China is vital 

if Japan is to maintain its dominant position in the 

Far East, the blow was a severe one. The tendency is i 
to blame the failure upon Mr. Hirota and Mr. Anita, it I 

apparently not having occurred to most of the Japanese 

that the blame should be placed upon the military, who 

had forced the civilian authorities to endeavor to ac

complish the impossible. There is some hint of an 

understanding of the situation, however, in the refer

ences in the press to the "dual diplomacy*' being practiced 

in China.

On December 12 the JIJI predicted that Mr. Arita 

would be forced to tender his resignation early in Janu

ary, if the Soviet-Japanese fisheries treaty were not 

signed by the end of this year. It further stated that 

the failure of the Sino-Japanese negotiations and the 

postponement of the signing of the Soviet-Japanese 

fisheries treaty have created the opinion among members 

of the Minseito, the Seiyukai, the House of Peers and the 

Privy Council that Mr. Arita should be denounced. The 

impeachment of Mr. Arita might be based upon the failure 

to have the fisheries treaty signed, as Mr. Arita had 

personally given to the Soviet Ambassador the information 

in regard to the German-Japanese agreement which had caused 

the Soviet Union to decide to reconsider the treaty. On 

the other hand, the newspaper stated, the fisheries treaty 

issue is "not unconnected with the Throne" and therefore 

it may not be possible to use this issue against MT. Arita.

(The
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(The intimation, here is that the fisheries convention, 

which was approved, by the Privy Council, had also re

ceived the informal approval of the Emperor, which will 
render it too sacred to be used as a political bludgeon.) 

The newspaper also states that it is believed in some 

quarters that the resignation of Mr. Arita alone would not 

satisfy the critics and that the entire Cabinet may fall.

During the past few days, however, the situation has 

changed somewhat, and it now appears that the proposed 

attacks upon Mr. Hirota and Mr. Arita will be less severe 

than anticipated. The reason for the change in the situa

tion lies in the rebellion of Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 

against General Chiang Kai-shek. The Japanese Government 

promptly ascribed the rebellion to communist instigation 

of Chang’s army, and used this to justify the Government in 

the conclusion of the German-Japanese anti-Comintern agree

ment. At the same time, the turmoil in China resulting from 

the rebellion has rendered it impossible to conduct negotia

tions on Sino-Japanese relations, thus clearing the Govern

ment of charges of laxness in this direction. In other words, 

the Government now is provided with weapons with which to re

pel attacks made upon it in the coming session of the Diet.

The circumstances being as indicated above, it is im

possible at the moment to predict the fate of the Hirota 

Cabinet. The Embassy will continue to watch the situation 

carefully, however, and will keep the Department informed of 

developments.

Respectfully yours,
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THE TOKYO NICHI NICHI 
December 10, 1936.

! Foreign Chief Arita Is Hard Pressed 
By Privy Councilors’ Sharp Queries

ROUNDTABLE TALK HELD WEDNESDAY

A. Between our country and the 
Mongolian army there are no rela
tions whatever. We have not receiv
ed anything formal from Manchou 
regarding the declaration of Premier 
Chang. The statement by the Kuan- 
tung garrison commander may have 
been issued from the military view
point on account of the Japan-Man- 
choukuo joint defense, while our 
statement was issued from the diplo
matic viewpoint of our country.

Oral Broadside Covers Principal Points on Sino-Japan 
Parleys, Italo-Nippon Negotiations, And Leakage of 

Berlin-Tokyo Anti-Communism Accord
Russo-Japan Question

Sharp, incisive questions on current international problems from all 
the Privy Council members present and hard-pressed Foreign Minister 
Hachiro Arita’s resistance against the “onslaught” featured the roundtable 
conference between the Privy Councilors and cabinet members on Dec
ember 9. The conference was held following the close of the plenary 
session of the Council.

The oral broadside from the Councilors covered the principal points 
in the Sino-Japanese negotiations, the nature of the Italo-Japanese nego
tiations, the circumstances under which the anti-red accord leaked to Mos
cow and the probable steps to be taken in case Russia fails to sign the new 
fishery treaty. The reaction on the anti-red accord was also taken up.

-Conciliatory Attitude Saves Him From Difficulties
The Foreign Minister faced the 

firing practically alone and by his 
frank admission of the deadlocked 
parley with China, an informative 
statement on the leakage of the anti- 
red accord, and withal a conciliatory 
attitude, apparently succeeded in 
satisfying the Councilors, it is said.

Salient features in the questions 
and answers at the conference were 
as follows:

Q. What is the nature of the 
Italo-Japanese negotiations?

A. Merely a preliminary parlej'

has been held. Negotiations proper 
will be carried on later.

Q. Will the negotiations include 
an “anti-communism” clause?

A. No: simply an economic agree
ment.

Sino-Japanese Issue
Q. Aren’t the SinO-Jap^M?e nego

tiations practically ruptured^,»
A. They are not rifpltyred, but 

they are at a standstill A, serious 
nature. r.

Q. What is the pmctpal cause? 
Is there any way oütf , "

A. It is believed that the com
plicated domestic co®müpns/peculiar 
to China and the susjnaon tnat^ Japan 
is behind the Suiyuan^incidéfft which 
occurred during the negotiations are 
the principal causes for -the-'stand
still. Since winter has approached, 
both the Mongol and Suiyuan armies 
will enter a temporary cessation of 
hostilities.

If we make efforts to dispel the 
misunderstanding on the part of 
China by taking advantage of this 
temporary lull, the adjustment of 
the Sino-Japanese relations may 
not be hopeless. Some time may 
pass before there are any develop
ments.
Q. Premier Chang Ching-huei of 

Manchoukuo declared his intention 
of assisting the Inner Mongolian 
forces. In view of our relations with 
Manchoukuo, we suppose a prelimi
nary understanding was sought with 
us by Manchoukuo? Before that de
claration, the commander of the 
Kuantung garrison declared his readi
ness to resort to decisive measures 
in case the territory adjacent to 
Manchoukuo was disturbed.

The action apparently’ seemed 
proper, but placed beside the state
ment by our Foreign Office that 
Japan has nothing to do with the 
Suiyuan incident, it would appear 
to impress outsiders as if the home 
government and its representatives 
abroad lack proper connections.

Q. What has become of the new 
Russo-Japanese fishery treaty, which 
had been sanctioned?

A. In order to complete necessary 
procedure on the part of Russia, sign
ing has been so far delayed, but we 
believe it will be signed some time 
during this year. Wê are making 
efforts to that end.

| Q. It is reported th ai because the 
Foreign Minister showed the German- 
Japanese anti-red accord to Russian 
Ambassador Yurenev prior to 
November 20, the date on which the 
fishery treaty was to be sighed, that 
Russia suddenly stiffened her attitude. 
Is that correct?

A. It is true that I told Mr. 
Yurenev about the accord, but it 
was not done with any positive at
titude. I was asked by the Rus
sian ambassador about the accuracy 
of the reported pending military 
agreement between Japan and 
Germany. He had apparently 
heard rumors which were far 
from correct. I believed that

'' to let the thing alone would be de
trimental to the Russo-Japanese 
negotiations, and since the text was 
to be announced a few days later, 
I told him the outline of the ac
cord on the pledge of keeping it a 
secret as between a Foreign Min
ister and an ambassador. I sincere
ly regret it if Mr. Yurenev report
ed the matter to his home govern
ment. (No further pressure was 
brought on Mr. Arita regarding the 
question).

Q. What step is to be taken in 
case the new fishery treaty is not 
signed?
/A. There is no other way but to 

enforce free fishing on the strength 
• of our rights under the Portsmouth 
I treaty.

Q. This would concern the Pre
mier and the Army and Navy. Min
isters rather than the Foreign Min
ister. If free fishing is to be carried 
out, the government should make a 
most grave resolution. How far is 
the government prepared for that and 
to what extent is it resolved? (There 
was no answer to the question from 
the Foreign Minister). In case the 
treaty is not signed by Russia, what 
disposition is to be made of it now' 
that it has been sanctioned? Wej 
believe there is no precedence. |

A. Should such a case occur, we 
would consult the Privy Council. I

* Effect of Anti-Red Accord

Q. It appears that the’ anti-red 
accord created an unfavorable reac
tion in Britain toward Japan? Was 
such anticipated? What does the 
government intend to do about it? ।

A. The government had thought 
of its effect on Britain and it does
not believe that the pact has serious
ly affected the British sentiment to
ward Japan. The government is 
making the utmost efforts to pro
mote better relations with Britain as 
in the past, and Ambassador Yoshida 
is making efforts in that direction. 
The present British government, how
ever, is not positive about the Anglo- 
Japanese friendship. In this country 
alsot, a section of the military and 
some other quarters are not 
enthusiastic about Anglo-J apanese 
friendship, but the government is do
ing its uttnost to further promote 
friendship with Britain.” x
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
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No. 2190.

SUBJECT: JAPAN'S RELATIONS WITH CHINA, NOVEMBER 25 
TO DECEMBER 16, 1936.

COWlcü -i’ ‘
U.N.L ANüM. 1

The Honorable

793.94/8486

The Secretary of* State, 

Washington. .-j>

Sir: §
In continuation of despatch No J2161, November 26, 

1936, I have the honor to submit the following resumé 

of Sino-Japanese relations during the past three weeks.

The resumé(1) traces the final stage and abandonment of 

the negotiations between Japanese Ambassador Kawagoe and 

the Chinese Foreign Minister, citing the official Japanese 
statement

V _ :
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to Japan in the incident,

statement released in explanation of abandoning the ne
gotiations; (2) indicates certain Japanese connection with

denials; (3) deduces
that the landing of a naval contingent at Tsingtao was

primarily a show of force falling into the general policy

of Japan toward China, rather than simply a solution of

local difficulties; and (4) concludes that the incident

at Sian commencing with the forceful detention of Chiang

Kai-shek has momentarily upset Japan’s China policy, has

given rise to a public sentiment on the whole confident

and has eased the pressure for the overthrow of the.Hirota

cabinet

Negotiations

When on November 25, 1936, Japan signed her agreement

with Germany for cooperation in measures against communism,

the Kawagoe negotiations had already been brought to a

Japanese patience wa.of the Mongol campaign in Suiyuan
German agreement seemedalready severely strained, and the

a bolder hand in Chinato encourage Japan to proceed with

because the Hirota Government was underThis was in part
in Japan for its failure to obtain repolitical attack
On December 2 Suma called on Kao and de-sults in China

livered a final warning that further procrastination by

China in the Kawagoe negotiations would not be tolerated

Kawagoe

standstill by China in protest against Japanese instigation

the Suiyuan campaign, in spite of

left the Japanese Government undecided but watchful, has

of possibilities of advantage

(according to Domei). On the evening of December 3

I. The Kawagoe

-2-
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Kawagoe held his eighth and final talk v.'ith Foreign 

Minister Chang Chun. The AS&II reported that the in

terview lasted for two hours and was extremely tense, 

and that during it Kawagoe set forth what constitutes 

Japan’s immovable policy. The following day, Decern- ; 

her 4, an important conference lasting more than three 

hours was held at the Tokyo official residence of the 

Japanese Foreign Minister and was attended by the Min

isters of Foreign Affairs, War,and Navy and other im

portant officials of the three Ministries. The confer
ence certainly came to a decision in favor of stronger i 

methods against China, and probably decided that some / 

display of force (as was shortly shown at Tsingtao) 

should be made. The IIOOHI SHIMBUN reported that the 

conference agreed on forcing China to a categorical 

reply in place of China’s persistent procrastination 

during the Kawagoe negotiations. On December 5 Suma again 

called on Kao and conferred for three hours but with 

little effect (Domei). By way of winding up the Kawagoe 

negotiations the Japanese Foreign Office spokesman on 

December 10 gave out a statement reviewing the conversa

tion and stating that Japan now awaits a reply from China 

to Kawagoe*s request for action on points agreed to. He 

stated that agreement was reached in the first seven 

meetings between Kawagoe and the Foreign Minister on 

some points of the Japanese proposal for joint defense 

against communism, on the principle of cooperation and

economic
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economic development of North. Chino, on employment of 

Japanese advisers by China, on control of lawless Koreans 

in Chino, on reduction of Chinese tariff rates, and on 

most of the requests for the settlement of anti-Japanese 

incidents. On the question of an air service between 

Japan and China an obstacle was met, according to the 

spokesman, and he asserted that the Chinese agreed to 

suppress all anti-Japanese agitation of their own accord 

and take responsibility for all anti-Japanese activities, 

including those of the Kuomintang. The statement went 

on to say that the Chinese threatened to withdraw their 

promises because of the Suiyuan trouble, that .Ambassador 

Kawagoe on December 3 submitted to them a note embodying 

the points on which agreement had been reached and asked 

their translation into action, that Japan is awaiting 

Nanking's reply, and that if Japanese lives and property 

are jeopardised the Government is prepared to take ade

quate measures to cope with the situation. A clipping 

from the JAEAtf ADVERTISE for December 11 containing 

details is enclosed.

Ambassador Grew had a conversation with the Chinese 

Ambassador on December 11 in which the Chinese Ambassador 

appeared to desire to convey the idea that Nanking would 

submit to no demands contrary to China's sovereign rights 

that China had recently made great progress toward unity 

and that reports from Suiyuan indicated Chinese successes

A memorandum of the conversation was transmitted with 

despatch No. 2180 of December 11, 1936.
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In lets November and early December, 19S56, actions 

of Japan toward China were colored by a more than usually 

severe political opposition to the Hirota Cabinet which 

immediately followed the publication of the agreement 

between Japan andG-ermany but which in fact turned largely 

on dissatisfaction over the fruitlessness of diplomatic 

discussions with China. The attitude of the public and 

of politicians was later greatly altered by the news of 

the forceful detention of Chiang Kai-shek at Sian and 

his possible assassination.

2. The Suiyuan Campaign.

The past three weeks have disclosed interesting 

contradictions with regard to the question of whether 

or not Japan is involved in the campaign of Inner 

Mongolian troops against Chinese forces in the province 

of Suiyuan. At Hsinking the Kwantung army on November 27 

issued a statement (reported in the JIJI) to the effect 

that Japan and "Manchukuo" are joint defenders against i 

communism, particularly in China; that Nanking has re- / 
1 jected Japan’s offer of joint Sino-Japanese defense 

against communism; that the Inner Mongolian army has 

risen only to check the Chinese communists; that the 

Kwantung army therefore hopes for success for the Mongols; 

and that should peace be disturbed in areas adjoining 

Manchuria as a consequence of the present fighting, 

or if a situation should arise exposing China to the 

danger of becoming communist, the Kwantung army will
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be forced to take adequate measures.

On December 7 the premier of ’’Manchukuo” gave out 

a statement (Domei) in his capacity as head of the 

Kyowakai, sole political party under the ’’Manchukuo" 

one-party system, now prevailing, in which he pronounced 

the Inner Mongols’ crusade the cause of justice and 

announced that the Kyowakai would take contributions 

from the public for them.

On December 8 Premier Hirota and Foreign Minister 

Arita stated, to an interrogator representing one of the 

major Japanese political parties, that the campaign in 

Suiyuan is of no concern to Japan (ASAHI).

The same day (December 8) the assistant liaison 

officer of the War Department, in assuring the Military 

Attaché that the Kwantung army is ndt assisting the 

Inner Mongols directly, divulged that the airplanes 
assisting the Inner Mongol forces were ferried to j 

Inner Mongolia by the Manchuria Aviation Company and 

are manned by Japanese and Manchurian pilots with 

possibly a few Mongol pilots.

3. Tsingtao Naval Landing party.

The landing of a Japanese naval contingent at 

Tsingtao on December 3 was immediately reported by 

the Domei news service to the Japanese press as a 

measure to protect Japanese interests threatened by 

a strike of Chinese operatives in the local Japanese- 

owned cotton mills. From Nanking on the following 

day Domei reported a Chinese protest lodged by the

Foreign

, ■ 3 ’ 7, '*■ ' */, ‘ ' 4 > / / . > ' J H >** V
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Foreign Minister with Kavzagoe against the landing of 

the Japanese naval force. The protest vzas quoted as 

requesting (1) imr.ied.iate withdrawal of the naval land

ing party, (2) immediate release of Chinese illegally 

arrested by Japanese, and (3) return of confiscated 

property. On December 5 at Tokyo the Chinese Ambassa

dor, under instructions from Nanking, protested to the 

Foreign Minister against the landing. Dome! ascribed 

to the Chinese Ambassador the stateiaent that "the land

ing of a naval force is considered unwarranted and with

drawal of the force is demanded." Domed reported 

the Foreign Minister’s reply in these words: "Conti'ary 

to the feeble promises of the Chinese, who lacked the 

power to keep order, the operatives who had been locked 

out of the Japanese factories and were stirred up by a 

faction of anti-Japanese elements showed signs of taking 

advantage of the situation to engage in riotous acts 

that might endanger Japanese residents. The Japanese 

Government took steps in accordance with the right of 

self defense. Under the circumstances, there is no 

reason whatever for reception of such a protest."

A joint conference was held on December 5 among 

officials of the Japanese War Department, Navy Department, and 

Foreign Office, and in accordance with its decision a 

four-point demand vzas presented to the Mayor of Tsingtao 

as follows (text from Domei): (1) dissolution of the 

city branches of the Kuomintang party; (2) punishment 

of Chinese officials of the municipal government who 
allegedly
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allegedly acted behind the strike; (5) formal apology 
by the Mayor; (4) expulsion of irregular Koreans from 

the city. A Domei report from Tsingtao dated Decem
ber 8 anticipated acceptance of the demands in full 
by the Mayor. On December 11 Domei telegraphed from 
Tsingtao that the Japanese demands had been accepted 

by the Mayor and that the demands are understood to in
clude the following: (1) workers directly responsible 

for the disorders will be punished; (2) elements trying 
to create further trouble will be expelled from the city; 

(3) the city government will control strictly those dis
missed in connection with the strike, and the responsi

bility for future disorders will be assumed by the Chinese; 

(4) those acting behind the scenes will be expelled from 

the industrial district; (5) the Chinese will actively urge 

the strikers to return to their jobs promptly; (6) the 

municipality will not employ those discharged from the 
spinning mills; (7) the police will take measures to pre 

vent subversive acts by irregular workers.
On December 6, while the Tsingtao question remained 

unsettled, the ASAHI carried a long report of the tri

ministry conferences on China policy and left no doubt 
whatever that the landing of sailors at Tsingtao was an 

act carried out in accordance with a decision of the 
government that the general state of mind of the Chinese 
called for a display of force by Japan. Two days later 
the War Minister in a press interview (MICHI IIICHI) voiced 
fears of grave developments in relations with China and 
asserted that "the sword of Japan, which is drawn only
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to fight the powerful and rescue the weak, may have to 

be unsheathed, much as we dislike doing it.”

4. Chiang Kai-shek*s Detention by Force at Sian.

News that Chiang Kai-shek had been kidnapped by Chang 

Esueh-liang appeared in the Japanese press on the morning 

of Sunday, December 13. It was immediately a sensation 

and has held first place in the newspapers continuously 

to the present time, (December 17).

The first Japanese reaction to the Sian incident 

was one of doubt as to the best course for Japan in the 

circumstances. The strong anti-communist sentiment of 

the country made it easy for the public to oppose Chang 

Hsueh-liang*s actions in so far as they are friendly to 

communism; but it is not easy for Japan unequivocally to 

take sides in favor of Chiang Kai-shek, who has never 

been loved here. Opinion in the last days has crystallized 

in favor of caution on Japan’s part, awaiting develop

ments, with particular watchfulness to the danger of any 

communist tendency in China as a consequence of the inci

dent. All important commentators agree that Japan must 

take strong measures if the incident results in the in

crease of communism in China. Several newspapers are not 

displeased with the incident and see in it possible changes 

in China which Japan should be able to profit by, commer

cially and politically. Reports of Chang’s advocating war 

against Japan excite almost no comment.
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’he most important first effect of the Sian inci

dent on Japanese politics is that accumulating pressure

for the overthrow of the Hirota Cabinet has been sharply

relieved. Officials of the Foreign Office, .peaking

to the press, have been openly jubilant in pointing out

that Chang lisueh-liang*s coup shows the active menace of

communism in China and proves the Foreign office per-

spicacious in having concluded the Japanese agreement

with Germany. This argument seems in large part to be

accepted by the public at the present time, and the

Cabinet is not as much under attack as it was a week ago

In a conversation with the First Secretary of the

Embassy, the Counselor of the Soviet Embassy has strongly

denied Soviet complicity in Chang Hsueh-liang’s move

The Counselor pointed out that the primary interest of 

the Soviet Union in China, as against Japan, is a strong 

centralized government able to resist Japanese aggression.

He asserted that it would be more logical to suppose that

Japan itself had a finger in provoking the Sian incident.

A clipping from the JAP All ADVERTISER of December 17, 

1936, is enclosed giving the most recent comments of

Japanese officials on the China situation

Respectfully yours,

710 
CC:C

jCopy to Embassy, 
I „ tt tt

Peiping; 
Moscow»

^Enclosures :
1/2 As stated above

For the Ambassador,

Cabot Coville, 
Second Secretary of Embassy

à

■$ ' 1 
a#

ft

M]»1* •ft*’4 ~ Î/ < .
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No.2168, dated Dec.17/1936 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Friday, Dec. 11, 1956.

HOPE SAID GIVEN UP 
FOR CHINA SOLUTION 
THROUGH DIPLOMACY

Suma Reports Kao Shows Op

position to Taking Responsi

bility for Incidents

DEFENSE MEASURES HINTED

Foreign Office Spokesman 
Issues Statement on Nego-

tiations and Intentions

Chengtu pledge Reversed
Foreign Minister Chang agreed de

finitely to sanction reopening of the 
Japanese consulate-general at Chengtu, 

I but yesterday the Central News Agen- 
! cy gave the impression that no con
sular establishments will be allowed 
in Chengtu.

Misinterpretation Blamed
The Chinese are behaving as they 

are, it is believed, because of mis
interpretation of the domestic situa
tion in Japan, holding the nation to 
be a house divided against itself and 
therefore easy to deal with.

Agreement was reached in the first 
. seven of Ambassador Shigeru Kawa- 
goe’s eight meeting with Foreign Min- 

* ister Chang Chun in Nanking on some 
points of the Japanese proposal for 

j joint defense against Communism, on 
: the principle of co-operation in eco
nomic development of North China, on 
employment of Japanese advisers by 
China, on control of lawless Koreans 
in China, on reduction of Chinese

NANKING’S ASSENT SHOWN

The issuance by the Foreign Office 
spokesman yesterday of a statement in 
which he reviewed the Sino-Japanese i 
negotiations and said that Japan is i 
waiting for the Nanking Government’s j 

i reply to Ambassador Shigeru Kawa- 
; goe’s request for materialization of ; 

points on which agreement was reach
ed in his early talks with Foreign Min
ister Chang Chun, was followed last 

I evening by a Domei report claiming 
that developments in the Chinese atti- 

! tude are understood to have compelled 1 
the authorities here to abandon hope 
of adjusting relations through diplo
matic channels. Japan is likely to take 
positive measures for the protection of 

• Japanese rights and interests in China, 
according to the news agency, and thus 
the situation is believed to be growing 

1 more and more serious.
* Consul-General Yakichiro Suma has 
' reported, says Domei, that Mr. Kao 
Sung-wu, director of the Asiatic de
partment of the Foreign Office, gave 
evidence in their meeting on Wednes
day of trying to wriggle out of as
suming responsibility for the recent 
series of anti-Japanese incidents in 
China. He seemed unwilling to settle
the Chengtu and Pakhoi affairs, though

’ tariff rates and on most of the requests 
for settlement of anti-Japanese inci-

(. dents, the Foreign Office spokesman 
’ announced at noon yesterday in a 
statement on the negotiations and the 
intentions of the Government.

On the question of an air service be
tween Japan and China, “some hitch 
was experienced.’’ The Chinese agreed 
to suppress all anti-Japanese agitation | 
of their own accord and take respon-' 
sibility for all anti-Japanese activities, > 
including those of the Kuomintang.

When the Chinese threatened to 
withdraw their promises because of 
the Suiyuan trouble, the statement 
continues, Ambassador Kawagoe on 
December 3 submitted to them a note 
embodying the points on which agree
ment had been reached and asked their 
translation into action. Japan is await
ing Nanking’s reply. If Japanese lives 
and property are jeopardized, the Gov
ernment is prepared “to take adequate 
measures to cope with the situation.”

Statement Given
The full statement, as circuited by 

Domei, follows:
“Concerning the Sino-Japanese ne

gotiations pertaining to the deplorable 
incidents such as the Chengtu inci
dent, although a statement was issued 
by our Embassy in China on Decem
ber 3, I desire to clarify the Jananese 
policy and the views of our Govern
ment.

“The murder of the Japanese | 
journalists at Chengtu on August 24,

an agreement on settlement of them 
had been reached earlier in the nego
tiations, and disavowed responsibility 
for the Hankow and Shanghai inci
dents.
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was an inevitable outcome of the 
anti-Japanese education and anti- 
•«apanese policy which the Nanking 
Government had carried on for so 
many years. Of this anyone will be 
convinced who is cognizant of the - 
circumstances and the facts of the 
case. That the recurrence of such in-
ci dents can not be prevented by a 
mere proclamation of the Nanking 
Government on the cultivation of 
neighborliness is evident from the fact 
that on the heels of the Chengtu inci
dent there occurred in close succession

General Accord Lacking
“As to the question of joint defense 

against Communism, one of the ques
tions relating to adjustment of Sino- 
Japanese relations,, no general agree
ment was reached, although there ! 
were' some points on which both sides 
concurred. As to the North China 

। questions, it was agreed in principle to 
promote the economic development of 

i that region through the co-operation 
|{ of the two countries.

“As regards the other problems, it is 
true that some hitch was experienced

the Pakhoi incident of September 3, 
the Hankow incident of September 17 ' 
and the Shanghai incident of Septem- । 

1 her 23. Therefore, in taking up these 
( matters with the Nanking Govern- !
ment, the Japanese Government was । 

■ not satisfied with dealing with these 
' incidents as ordinary cases of murder 
; or assault in China and settling them : 
> accordingly. It was thought necessary : 
t to take fundamental measures for fu- 
J ture guarantees, and we demanded. 
1 therefore, that the Nanking Govern - 
! ment take steps in earnest for control. 
i of the anti-Japanese agitation which is j 
, the underlying cause of these inci-1 
; dents.

Step Further Invited
j On the other hand we invited the 
■ Chinese Government to go a step fur- 
f ther from the negative stand of merely ! 
controlling the anti-Japanese agitation ■

! and to show its sincerity toward the im- i 
provement of the Sino-Japanese rela- • 
tions by settling such long pending । 
questions as aerial navigation, .the em- j 
ployment of advisers: the control of ■ 
lawless Koreans and the reduction of 
Customs duties. ।

“Mr. Suma, consul-general at Nan- ; 
king, in pursuance of the Japanese ! 
Government’s policy, entered into pre- i

with the question of air service be
tween China and Japan, but an agree
ment of views was reached regarding 
the proposed engagement* of Japanese 
advisers by the Chinese Government, 
control of lawless Koreans in China 
and reduction of the Chinese customs 
tariffs. Besides, the Chinese Govern
ment accepted most of Japan’s re
quests regarding settlement of the se
ries of anti-Japanese incidents. Con
sequently, it was arranged that the 
Japanese consulate-general at Chengtu 
be reopened before long.

“Later, however, the Chinese Gov
ernment, taking advantage of the. 
East Suiyuan issue, communicated to 
the Japanese representatives that it 
would be difficult to bring the Nan
king negotiations to a successful con
clusion so long as the East Suiyuan 
question was not settled. Besides, the 
Chinese representatives assumed an 
attitude threatening to repudiate all 
agreements reached in their conversa
tions with* the Japanese representa
tives, and Mr. Chang Chun evaded a 
meeting with Mr. Kawagoe, despite the 
latter’s repeated requests.

Dçlay Seen Harmful ■
“In consequence, Ambassador Kawa- | 

goes came to the conclusion that fur
ther delay in the negotiations because 
of an issue entirely irrelevant to the

liminary conversations with Mr. Chang . 
Chun, Foreign Minister of the Chinese ; 
Government, on September 8. Subse- j 
quently, Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese Am- | 
oassador, met Mr. Chang Chun seven, 
times and Mr. Suma talked with Mr. ’ 

| Chang or Mr. Kao Tsung-wa, director • 
p af the Asiatic department of the Chi- 
f’nese Foreign Office, more than 20 times, 
j “As a result, the Chinese attitude to
ward the Japanese proposals was as
certained to be as stated below, giving

t Nanking parley would serve no use
ful purpose but would only complicate 
the situation.

“When he saw Mr. Chang on Decem
ber 3, Mr. Kawagoe handed him a note 
embodying points on which an agree
ment had been reached between re
presentatives of the two countries and 
asked that the Chinese Government 
translate them into action as soon, as 
possible.

“Such is an outline of the actual
situation of the Nanking negotia tions. | 

j The Japanese Government is now; 
‘ watchfully waiting for the response of \ 
j the Chinese Government to Ambas- f 

At the same :

us a general idea as to the course of 
future negotiations.

“With regard to the control of the 
nti-Japanese agitation, the Chinese re-

' presentative during the conve^a+’nns f sador Kawagoe’s request.
•dared that the Chinese Government ) time, should the . Nanking Government ■

not only would suppress all sorts 
anti-Japanese agitation of its own aç- | 
cord and assume responsibility for di 
anti-Japanese operations whether by ; 
the Kuomintang or any other organi- I 
zations, but would be ready to take I 
necessary measures for thorough sup- , 
prpc’çirvQ nf on+i.Tarian"':'’ 
revision of schoolbooks and control of

of | fail to take effective steps for control 
of the anti-Japanese movement, and 
the lives and property of Japanese in 
China be jeopardized or the rights and 
interests of Japan violated, we are pre
pared, in view of the current condi
tion in China, to take adequate meas
ures to cope with the situation.”

anti-Japanese utterances or pres.-. 
| articles.
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from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Thursday, Dec. 17, 1936.

ARMY CAN’T ALLOW
BOLSHE VIZED CHINA 

AS RESULT OF COUP
Military Quarters Says Quick 

Settlement of Situation 
Their Desire

THREE MINISTRIES CONFER

Decision Said Reached to Act 
Firmly if Neighboring Coun

try Turns Red

ECONOMIC POLICY WANTED

If Japan has anything to say about 
the peace of the Far East, the bol- 
shevization of China will not be per
mitted, it was asserted yesterday in 
army quarters, breaking the silence On 
the situation in China that had been 
maintained since the Sian uprising, ac
cording to Domei. What the army de
sires is. quick settlement of the sit
uation.

Representatives of the Foreign, War 
and Navy Ministries meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, the Nichi Nichi claims, de
cided that Japan must act firmly to 
fulfill its mission of “stabilizing the 
political situation in the Far East” if 
China turns Communist and also that 
a definite economic policy toward 
China must be formulated because of 
the likelihood that the new situation 
in China will necessitate Japanese eco- * 
nomic assistance.

Military quarters are credited by 
Domei with the following views:

“I. That General Chiang Kai-shek, 
who had devoted his life to the Her
culean task of unifying China, has

been stopped by 
of his successful 
sorry spectacle for the 400,000,000 Chi
nese. They merit our deepest sym
pathy, for once more they are on the 
verge of being plunged into the depths 
of misery in which innocent people 
must be sacrificed in the strife for 
power among warlords.

Chang Notorious
“2. Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, re

garded as the leader of the insurrec
tion, is the notorious warlord who rul
ed Manchuria with a heavy hand and 
an anti-Japanese policy, incurring the 
hatred of all the 30,000,000 people of 
that area. In taking up arms, hi$ slo
gans are “Immediate Declaration of 
War on Japan” and “Down With the 
Japanese and Up With Communism.” 
His coup can lead only to sacrificing i 
the happiness of the people in a strug
gle for power. His methods are typi
cal of those of the old warlords. Nei
ther heaven nor man can permit such 
sacrifices. His policy pf accepting 
Communism and opening the door of 
China to Communist influence will

rebels in the midst 
endeavors is a very

create a source of everlasting evil in 
the Far East, and we must combat it.

“3. The Japanese Government, from 
the standpoint of manifesting the glory 
of the incomparable polity of the na-
tion and defending peace in the Far 
East, has proposed to China a joint 
campaign against Communism and con
cluded with Germany an anti-Comin- 
tem agreement. That its neighbor 
seems about to dance to the tunes of 
the Red fiend because of the personal 
greed of a warlord affords a. spectacle 
on which Japan must look with sor
row. It is to be hoped that the peo
ple of China will have the courage to 
fight this ideological horror.

Situation Grave
“4. The situation in China is extre

mely grave. If one false step is made, 
China will become a hotbed of Com
munist influence, creating a source of 
evil in the Far East that will last for
ever. If at this moment a warlord an
xious to attain power quickly should 
fuse with Communist influences or uti
lize the financial strength of a third 
nation in accordance with the tradi
tional policy of dependence on Europe 
and America, based on the principle of 
having one barbarian check another, it 
would mean not only disaster for China, 
which has been striving earnestly to 
unite, but also something on which

Japan, with its mission of guarding 
peace in the Far East, could not look 
silently without lifting a finger.

“5. From this viewpoint, the army 
is most desirous that the situation in 
China settle down and that its rulers 
not fall into the pit of Red disaster 
and not be obsessed by the dream of 
having one barbarian restrain another, 
which is only camouflage for admit
ting Communism. It hopes that they 
will display the spirit of co-operative 

। good neighbors for the sake of the 
•I happiness of the people of China.”

Bureau Directors Meet
Bureau directors of the Foreign, War 

and Navy Ministries who met Tuesday 
: afternoon learned from comparison of 
reports from China that there can be 

( no doubt that there is Communist in- 
i fltience back of Marshal Chang’s re
volt, according to the Nichi Nichi. 
Should elements in China favorably 
disposed toward the Soviet Union gain 
the upper hand and enter into a rap
prochement iwith the U.S.S.R., it was. 
realized, Japan would be seriouslyme- 
naced. Thus it was decided that firm 
measures would .be needed in fulfill
ment of Japan’s stabilizing mission in 
the Far East if China turned Red.

As the recent negotiations at Nan-
king for adjustment of relations failed, 

■more attention will have tp be given to 
Japan’s economic policy toward China, 
the bureau directors reportedly argued, 
especially as the new situation is like
ly to require considerable economic as- 
sistance^from this country. It is pos
sible that Britain will propose Anglo- 
Japanese co-operation in maintaining 
the exchange and currency system of 
China, and in preparation for this a 
definite economic policy should be for
mulated and measures adopted for
Japan’s economic advance in China, the 
paper states.

The Jiji says that the Sian uprising 
has necessitated a change in Japan's 
policy of regarding the Nanking Gov
ernment as the only central admini
strative power in China. Should Nan
king turn anti-Japanese or co-operate 
with the Communists, it is not diffi
cult to predict, adds the paper, that 
Japan will give full support to pro
Japanese and anti-Communist regimes.
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1937 JAN 4 PM I 39
American Consulate general

Tientsin, Chine, November 28, 1936

ing the construction by the Japanese of an airplane 

hangar in Tientsin and to state that the Ifiii Tung Kung 

asu, a Sino-Japanese corporation, held its formal in

798.94/8487

augural ceremony in the hangar on November 17, 1936
Only a few foreigners other thsn Japanese were present 
at the ceremony.

r

Short and perfunctory speeches were made by various

parsons, inoluding the Mayor of Tientsin, the Japanese
Consul General and a representative of General Sung

0he-yuan, none of whom made any remarks of significance
confining themselves to purely foimal, congratulatory
statements

Hie company’s air field in Tientsin is located
immediately
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immediately adjacent to the new Japamse barracks near 

the East Arsenal. The hangar la of brick, concrete, 

and ste 1 construction; is about ISO feet square and 

the doors open to approximately the full iso feet width 

of the hangar and have a vertical clearance of about 

25 feet, a series of small rooms, presumably to be usai 

as offices and workshops are constructed along the east 

wall of the hangar. A concrete apron about 100 feet 

deep and the width of the hangar with a run-way about 

50 feet wide and perhaps 200 feet long ha© been con

structed in front of the hangar entrance. The whole 

structure of the hangar and the air field presents a 

very neat appearance and is apparently quite well done. 

S According to local newspaper reports of the past 

few days some friction has arisen between the Chinese 

and Japanese interests in the Hui Tung Kung Ssu, the 

exact nature of which ths Consulate General has been 

unable to ascertain, although it is rumored that it has 

to do with an attempt on the part of the Japanese mili

tary to link up its military aviation services with the 

Company. The Consulate General has further been inform

ed that the Company’s service between Tientsin and Dairen 

has been quite well patronized but that the other ser

vices have not done so well.

It is understood that one tri-motored eight-passen
ger plane has been assigned to the Dairen route on a 
tri-weekly service while six Tbkker, six-passenger, 

single
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single-motored planes maintain the servi ce between Tien

tsin and Chinchow and Tientsin, Jehol and Kalgan. Two 

two-paseenger pianos uro also operating between Tientsin 

and Jehol via Peiping. The pilots and mechanics are 

reported to be all Japanese, the Chinese being employed 

only in the Company’s offices and as minor employees, at 

least for the time being.
Respectfully yours,

David C. Berger,
.un er lean Consul.

800 
DCB:sfa

Original to the embassy, Ped.ping, 
Copy to the Embassy, Nanking. 
Five copies to the Department.
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NO 362 THE F0REIGN service
RECEIVED 0F THE

DEFARTMFf'T OFiWTElf states of America

537 JAN 4 PM I 40
American consulate General

,c, ‘ Tientsin, China, December », 193».
A \ f‘ . ■ '<>

A .
4 u _ «

SUBJECT: Commiseloner of Public safety

The Honorable

i^elson Tiusler Johnson,
Amerlean Ambassador,

Peiping.
sir:

A
’£6

Z.

I have the honor to refer to thia Consulate Gen- 
/^vry

oral*a despatch Ho. dated November 6, 1936, con
cerning the political situation in Tientsin, and fur-

l ther in that connection to report that Brigadier Gen
eral Li Wen-lien (^ ^ ^ ) was formally inducted into vJ 

the office of Commiaaioner of Public Safety in Tien
tsin yesterday (December 2), replacing Itajor General - 
Ch* eng Hsi-hsien. ).

The transfer of authority was marked by the usual g 

fell el tous speech-making, in which tho retiring Go»- gl.

misaioner was praised for his conduct of the office 
during his five-months* incumbency, and congratulated 
upon his promotion to the command of some five thousand
men of the Peace Preservation Force of the Provincial
Government of Hopei.

Information given in confidence last night to an
officer
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officer attached to this Consulate General indicates, 

however, that General Ch*eng*s discharge was the issue 

of a conflict between hi®, and the Mayor of Tientsin, 

General Chang Tzu-chung ( ë) ), of several months 

standing. Two months ago, according to the informant, 

one Li Chlh-p*ing, Chief of the Second Detective 

Corps in Tientsin, was arrested and charged with 

graft. In his confession Li is said to have implicated 

Ch’eng directly, and to have charged that Ch’eng was 

forcing his subordinates to make large personal re

mittance» to him. The Mayor is alleged to have de

manded Ch*eng*s resignation, but to have consented 

after some parleying to permit him to continue in 

office for another t^o months.

At the end of the two months period on November 

30, General Ch*ang proceeded to Yelping, in on effort 

to dissuade General Sung from permitting his dismissal, 

but he was unsuccessful.

The eorn nd over "the ‘first Brigade of the ?»a®» 

Preservation force of Hopei” is wholly fictitious, the 

informant asserted. The troops presumably referred to 

are under General hih Yu-san, over whom General Sung 

Che-yuan ha» little or no control, and General Ch*eng 

would certainly not be given command over th os.

The new Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety 1» the 

Deputy Commander of the 38th Division of the 29th Array, 
having never before served, it is believed, as a civilian 

official. He is personally close to General Chang Tzu-

ehung
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•tang and 1» said to have General tang Cta-yuan*
fidenee.

Respectfully yours,

David 0* Berger»
Amarican Consul*

800RSWîafa
Copy to Srabaasy, Nanking.Five copies to the Department without covering despatch.
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NOTE

SEE ... 893.00. P,R,_. Tslnan/IQS_____________ FOR .. .........#?.

FROM__ Tsinan_____ _________ < Allison............. ) DATED___Eec..4+.19.36____
TO NAME 1~1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Visit of General Hashimoto to Tsinan; 
smuggling in Tsinan district;reaction in Tsinan to German- 
Japanese agreement; number of Japanese residents in Tsinan»
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B. Relations with Other countrlea.

1. Japan.

a. y*s*-** of General Hashimoto to Teinen.
on th® morning of Hovember 11th, Major General 

Hashimoto, Chief of "taff of the Japanese Forces in 

North China, arrived in Tsinan end he remained until 

the ü ft emoon of the 13 th, when he departed by air 

for Tientsin. During his stay in the city he visited 

the variouw Japanese organization» and had luncheon 

with General Han Fu-chu on the 11th. There is no in

formation concerning the subjects discussed by the two 

generale but the impression was given in the pres® that 

the exchange® were merely social end hed no political 

or military importance. (See Consulate*» Despatch Ro. 5, 

of November 14, 1936.) In an interview with members of 

the Chinese press In Tsinan, General Hashimoto eaid that 

the exploitation of North Chine was based upon the opin

ion of the peoples of china end Japan and that if a com

plete understanding could be reached with the authorities 

In North China the proposition would be pushed without 

hindrance. He then stated! "Ro far aa shantung 1» con

cerned, it le hoped that the province will follow the 

exemple of Hopei and chahar."

b. ~M»ggllng in Tsinan Pietrlet.
smuggling continued unabated Into the Tainan Dis

trict by motor truck during the month, though there was
some
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some evidence that th. Chinese authorities were making 

attempts to stop it by prosecuting the local merchants 

v/ho purchased smuggled goods. The Chairman of the 
Tsinan chamber of commerce vas arrested during the month 

charged vith being involved in th® selling of smuggled 

goods and on th® Idth of th® month the Chamber itself 

was ordered by the Provincial Government to cease opera*» 

tions. Reports reaching the consulate from several 

independent sources give a long and rather involved back

ground for these events. It is claimed that several 

months ego a large number of packages of smuggled sugar 

were discovered In Tsinan and that General Han gave order® 

to the Chamber of Commerce to legalise their sale on the 

condition that $3.00 be paid on each package of sugar a® 

a post tax. ’’toee $20,000 were turned over to the Pro

vincial ooverment as a result. Th® Chamber of Commerce, 

whether or not authorized by General Han 1» uncertain, 

Issued a transit certificate for these smuggled goods 

and is said to have charged ® fee of 50 cents each. Some 

of these certificates appeared In 3uohow ( fâ: »>v| ) and

were seised by the Central Government authorities who then 

addressed a telegraphic instruction to General Han calling 

his attention to the fact and directing hl» to deal se

verely with the matter. This telegram is said to have 

been couched in very strong terms and left Han no alter

native but to cause the arrest of the President of the 

Chamber of Commerce. Row true the above story is cannot 

be said but the fact that practically the same account 

was received from widely separated sources leads one to 

place some confidence In it.

On 
on urn»
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On Kovembcr 30 th, the consulat® received » notice 

from the Provincial covarment atatlng that after De

cember let, automobiles of Chinese and foreigners would 

be stopped and unless provided with regular permits 

would be detained. This notice, which we sent to ©11 

Consulates, possibly has some connection with the smug

gling situation aa it is well known that the Japanese 

trucks bearing smuggled goods practically never have 

legal permits, while up f-.r as Is known, all other for

eigners driving ears tn this province do have such per

mits,

c. Reaction In Tsinan to oeyaen-Jg.panese Agreement.

local Chinese with whoa the matter has been discussed 

are of the opinion that the recently announcod German- 

Japunese A.greem<mt is the forerunner of further Japanese 

spression in China. The local official newspaper pub

lished z; long editor!?! article on th® subject on November 

.’9, 1936, in which It expressed suspicion as to the true 

goal of the agreement. It went on to any that the urro- 

gunce of Germany ©nd Japan was probably due to the indul

gence of Great Britain which during the past 9 years has 

given at lasst negative encouragement to the continued 

aggression of those teo nations. Th.® editorial -suds with 

the following statements "The international rightist bloc 

has been formed and what plan is the ambiguous diplomacy 

of Great Britain going to follow?" Ro laantloa la made in 

the editorial of the attitude of the United states towards 

the agreement.

d. rubber of Japanese Residents in Tainan.

coord Ing to e census œ&de In October as reported
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in the Tainan Jlh pa© (Japaneae owned dully) far Novae»
bar 6th, the number of Japanese subjeet» residing in Tainan 
totalled 1,944, of which amber 1,851 wera Japanaae, 120, 
Koreans and 3, Formosans. The Chaneallor of the Japanese 
Consulate General informed the writer that the résulta of 
thia aensus showed en increase of approximately SOO Jap
anese over the previous year»
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REGARDING: Smuggling and Sino-Japanese relations at Tsinan»

Transmits copy of Despatch No» 13, December 7 from Tsinan 
reporting with regard to •
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Office of the Librarian's I MEN

Library of Congress 
WASHINGTON f^r-CRFiÂRT^J'

r 1937
r— —

57* ,1937 JAN 6 pm 12 ;ÎÛOK®_._

ÛIVIS'ÛN OF
COMMUN"-FIGI'S

AND r
IK"’”'

January 5, 1957

The Librarian of Congress presents his compliments
to the Secretary of State and his thanks for the document
from Tokyo, dated entitled nJapanese Reply to

(D 
01

Lansing Memoirs". It will be of interest to the collections
of the Library,

CO

To the Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Department of State

0

0*
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Visit of General Hashimoto to
Tsingtao; economic parleys in Tsingtao; eradication of 
the anti-Japanese spirit in Chinese education. (0 
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B. delations with Other Countries.
1. Japan.

a. Sulyuan Embattled.
.. (\^ x ( 1) Hepulse at Hung K'e Erh T*u.

I/ After preliminary skirmishes on the 13th and 14th, a 
/r 

force of irregular troops from the commands of the 
bandit Wang Ying ( £• M ) and the pro-”Manchukuow 

General Li Shou Hsin ) made the first im
portant thrust in the long expected drive of Japan
ese-directed forces on the Province of Suiyuen early 
in the morning of November 15th, when they struck at 
Hung K’e Erh T*u, a village to the northwest of 
Pingtich’uan end defended by a force of some 300 Min 
Tuan. This force was successful in withstanding the 
attack until the arrival of a large relief column. 
In the four day battle which followed between the 
augmented forces on both sides, and in which the ir
regular forces were supported by airplanes, the Sui
yuen troops successfully repulsed the invaders.

(2) Chinese take Pailingmiao. 
Vernacular press reports on November 25th, which have 
every mark of authencity, state that the Suiyuan
troops were successful, after a battle which lasted 

throughout
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throughout the night of November 23 - 24th, in 

capturing, at 9:30 A.K., on the 24th, the strate

gically very important irregular base at Pailing- 

mi ao, recently the official capital of the Inner Mon

golian Autonomous Political Council and long the 

headquarters of the once-powerful Mongol autonomist, 

the Teh Wang.

(S) Irregulars reorganize. After 

these two sharp setbacks the demoralized irregular 

forces were reported to be undergoing e considerable 

reorganization at the hands of their Japanese mentors. 

Some Chinese observers believe that there will be 

shifts in the irregular command, considerable rein

forcements from "Mauch ukuo", and an attempt to retake 

PailingEiao.

(4) Rewards for Repentance. The 

vernacular press on November 27th reported that Gen- 

erals Chiang Kai-shek ( W ) and Yen Hsl-shan 

( ) had jointly offered rewards ranging from

$10 to $50,000 for soldiers and officers of the rebel 

command who would return to Chinese allegiance. Thia 

step would appear to be one well calculated to shake 

the reputed wavering faith of many of the irregular 

troops in their Japanese leaders.

b. "Save Suiyuan".
(I) Central Government Aid. The 

visit of General Chiang Kai-shek to Taiyuan on No

vember 17th and 18th, the trip of General Ch*en

Ch’eng
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Ch’eng ( 1'^ ) to Plngt lull ’ uan and Kueisui, the

severe! unequivocal statements by the Nanking Sev

er maont on the Sul yuan situation which were w de 

during the month, and the reported despatch to Shansi 

and Suiyuan of large Central Government forces, have 

evidenced the determination of the Central Government 

to aid General Fu Tso-i and his subordinates in the 

defense of Suiyuan.

(2) Popular Support for Resistance. 
The determined stand of the Suiyuan Government against 

the invaders and the evident determination of the 

Central Government to support Suiyuan in that stand, 

aroused very wide-spread popular support throughout 

North China. The China press was unanimous in demand

ing that Suiyuan be saved and several of the largest 

newspapers opened subscription lists to collect money 

for the troops at the front. Special dramatic per

formances were given in the various schools for the 

same purpose and collections were made even in the lower 

grades of the schools to buy coats and other necessities 

for the men at the front. Voluntary medical units are 

also being organized.

(3) Foreign Office Investigator to 

Suiyuan. Presumably to carry assurances to the 

defenders of Suiyuan of the Government’s support end 

to investigate into the charge that the attacking 

troops were directed by Japanese, Mr. Tuan Mao-Ian 

( , Secretary to the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs, proceeded to Suiyuan on a tour of Investigation 

during
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during the latter part of the month.

e. Sung and Sulyuan. After a confer

ence on the evening of November 25th between Generals 

Sung Che-yuan, Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political 

Council, Feng Chih-an, Chairman of the Hopei Provin

cial Government, and Liu Ju-ming Chairman

of the Chahar Provincial Government, during which 

the situation in Suiyuan was reported to have been 

discussed at some length, General Liu on November 25th 

gave a press interview in which he stated that, due 

to the proximity of Tu Shih K’ou, Ch’ih Ch»eng, Lung 

Kuan, Ch’ai Lou Pu and other places in Chahar to 

northern Chaix ar, it had been necessary to make com

plete preparations; that if the bandit troops in north 

Chahar did not invade chahar, the Chahar Provincial 

troops would simply maintain their original positions, 

but that if the bandit troops should cause disturban

ces within the Province of Chahar, the Chahar Provin

cial forces would oppose and attack them. Thia para

doxical statement reduced to plain English would 

appear to mean that if the Japanese-directed bandits 

and Longolisa forces now in possession of perhaps 

ninety per cent of the lend area of the Province of 

Chahar and who are using some of the principal centers 

in that area as bases for their operations against 

the Province of Suiyuan will be content to carry out 

their drive against Suiyuan without turning southward 

to attack the remaining slice of what was once Chahar 

which is still under Chinese control, they need not

fear
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fear an attack by the forces of the 29th Boute Army 

on their south flank. The only explanation which 

General Liu offered for this position was that "Mili
tary mai know only how to obey*.^

Because he is held responsible for 

this stand, General Sung is being subjected to strong 

criticism among intelligent Chinese in Tientsin and 

Peiping, who point out that the 29th Boute Army by 

the simple maneuver of marching north into Chahar 

could take the irregular troops in the rear and flank 

and render their positions strategically untenable. 

It would appear almost certain, however, that such a 

step on Sung’s part would precipitate action by the 

Kwantung Army, and perhaps by the Japanese North China 
Garrison as well.^3^

d. Shell Game.

(1) Hands Off. When the irregu

lars’ thrust into Suiyuan began, Ambassador Kawagpe 

is reported to have informed, the Chinese Foreign 
Minister, General Chang Ch’un ( ^ ), that Japan

had no connection with the activities of the irregu
lars and could have no concern with such steps as the 
Chinese might find it necessary to take to suppress 
banditry In Suiyuan. Subsequently this formal state
ment of a hands-off policy In the Suiyuan conflict was 
supported by a statement reported to have been made 
by the spokesman of the Foreign Office In Tokyo. How
ever, on November 24th, the Chinese press gave great 
________________________________________ prominence 
TTJ $A KUl-iG PAO, November 27, 19Î56.
(3) See this Consulate General’s despatch No. 363, 

to the Embassy, dated December 3, 1936.
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prominence to a statement which had apparently been 

telegraphed back from Sew York that the M YoHK 

TIk*.S had quoted General Kita, Military Attache of 

the Japanese Embassy, as having frankly admitted the 

participation of Japan in the irregular drive in 

Inner Mongolia and the assistance in that drive of 

Japanese army officers. That General Kita rede such 

a statement was promptly denied by the Japanese 

resident officer in Nanking, who is quoted as having 

added that since Chahar and Suiyuan are Chinese 

territory China had the authority to take such steps 

as she saw fit to suppress bandits in those provinces. 

Spokesmen for the Japanese military in Peiping and 

Tientsin were fairly consistent in denying that the 

irregulars in Inner Mongolia were receiving Japanese 

support and that Japan would interfere in any way with 

such measures for their suppression as the Chinese 

might take.

(2) Tientsin Conferences. Meanwhile 

there is some reason to believe that General Li Shou 

iisin, presumably the Commander-in-chief of the irregular 

forces, visited Tientsin before the opening of his 

offensive in Suiyuan, allegedly to confer with and 

make certain arrangements with the Japanese military 

here. There is also evidence that flour and other 

supplies were purchased for the irregulars in Tientsin 

and shipped under Japanese protection to Inner Mongolia. 

Several conferences of Japanese commanders were held in 

this
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in this city after the opening of the bandit of

fensive, and on November 24th, Lt. General Itagaki, 

the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Amy, arrived 

here by plane from Hsinking and called a conference 

that afternoon at General Tashiro’s residence, at

tended, it is reported, by General Hashimoto and 

other senior staff officers of the Tientsin garrison 

and by General Matsumuro, the Japanese Special 

Officer in Peiping. Press reports allege that Gen

eral Itagaki explained to the North China garrison 

the views of the Kwantung Army on the present situ

ation in Suiyuan.

(3) Aid to Irregulars from East 

Hopei. At about the time of General Li’s reported 

visit to Tientsin, Yin Ju-keng ( iMc 44 ), the 

Governor of the East Hopei Anti-Commun!st Autonomous 

Governmmt over which the authority of the Kwantung 

Army extends, was also visiting this city and was 

being entertained by General Tashiro, the Commanding 

Officer of the Japanese Garrison in Tientsin. Later 

in the month Yin was reported in the press to have 

contributed the amount of $1,600,000 from the revenues 

of the East Hopei Government to the support of the ir

regular forces in Inner Mongolia.

(4) Kwantung Army’s Concern. The 

concern which the Kwantung Army felt for the course of 

events in Inner Mongolia, which evidently grew greater 

as the chances for a successful invasion of Suiyuan by
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the irregulars grew less, brought the spokesman of 

the headquarters of that army at Hsinking to issue 

a press statement on November 27th, setting forth 

officially the Kwantung Amy's view of the situation 

in Inner Mongolia. In that statement the spokesman 

is quoted as having said that Prince Teh’s activities 

were motivated by his desire to free himself from the 

oppression of Chinese militarists who had communist 

connections, and that his actions were purely self

defensive. therefore, according to the spokesman, 

Japan and ’•Manchukuo” were very much in sympathy with 

him. Should the conflict disturb the borders of 

*'&anchukuo*', or if Chinese territory were infected by 

communism, the Kwantung Army could not but take ap

propriate steps to suppress disorder. This statement 

would appear to mean that if the irregulars are pur

sued back into eastern Chahar by Chinese troops the 

Kwantung Army would take action. To some observers 

the obvious conflict between this statement and, fbr 

instance, that which Ambassador Kawagoe is reported to 

have made, seems to amount simply to a re-application 

of a well-established formula of Japanese military 

diplomacy, whereby the attention of the world is diverted 

to an apparent struggle between Japanese civilian and 

military forces for the control of a situation while 

the plans whereby that situation is to be turned to 

Japanese advantage are being pressed forward as rapidly 

as possible.
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e. Maneuvers End. The large scale 

Japanese Bianeuvers which began on November 25th 

closed without any untoward incident on November 4th 

when General Tashiro, the Commanding Officer of the 

Japanese Garrison in North China, gave a large lun

cheon party at which he expressed his appreciation 

of the assistance given him by the Chinese officials 

and people of the Province of Hopei in the course of 

the exercises which had just closed.

f. East Hopei affairs.

(1) Hao ko. Tui kutiny. On the 

evening of À'.ovæ.ber 20th some SOO men of the Peace 

Preservation Corps stationed at Ch’angli mutined on 

the train which was carrying them to Tangshan, to 

which place they had been transferred. After having 

robbed the passengers and kidnapped three Japanese 

they left the train at A'a Li, a small station east of 

Tangshan. Kailway traffic was interrupted for over 

an hour. They then fled in the general direction of 

Yu Tien where they were surrounded by Japanese troops 

and "loyal® members of the Pao An Tui at a point 

northwest of Feng Jun and disarmed. Captain Chao Lei 

(S* ), a former commander of the mutineers, was 

arrested in the Japanese Concession toward the close 

of the month on suspicion of complicity in the case. 

The details of the settlement of the affair were not 

known at the end of the month.

(2) Hirst Anniversary. On No
vember 25th Yin Ju-keng, self-styled Governor of the

Hast
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East Hopei Anti-communist Autonomous Government, 

celebrated with fitting ceremonies the first anni

versary of the establishment of that Government in 

the presence of some 500 guests, among whom were 

General Hashimoto, Chief of Staff of the Japanese 

North China Garrison, and General Itagaki, Chief of 

Staff of the Kwantung Army. Yin gave an accounting 

of his first year’s stewardship of the Government 

of his area and expressed the hope that the rest of 

China would follow East Hopei in the path of Sino- 

Japanese co-operation. On the same day the newly 

adopted ensign of the Chi Tung Government, the five 

barred flag of the .Republic under Yuen Shih K’ai 

< -is'L) was flown officially for the first time, 

while these ceremonies were in progress an airplane 

was despatched to scatter thousands of leaflets over 

Tientsin and Peiping in praise of the Chi Tung regime

(3) Peitaiho Beach Taken Over.

Cn November 2, the administration of Peitaiho Beach, 

which has for some time been under the Peiping- 

Liaoning Hailway, was formally taken over by the East 

Hopei Anti-Commun!st Autonomous Government and a Mr. 

G. p. Lin, said to be an American returned student, 

took over control of the area from ter. Liu, the head 

of the Kung X Hui, the former administrative organ 

of the area. Yin is said to have promised many im

provements.

(4) Experimental Farm Seized.

The experimental farm of the Hopei Cotton Improvement

Commission
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Commission at Chun Liang Ch* eng, about ten miles to 

the west of Tangku, the property of which was re

ported to be valued at about #700,000, was forcibly 

occupied on November 26th by officers of the East 

Hopei regime accompanied by Pao An Tui.

(5) Attempt on Yln*s Life. An 

unsuccessful attempt on the life of Yin Ju-keng was 

reported to have been, made during the month.

g. Tientsin Threatened with Incident. 

A secret organization, the name of which may be ren

dered as "Special Action Corps", alleged to be in the 

service of the East Hopei Government, was reported to 

have planned an uprising in the city of Tientsin on 

November 2. At midnight on November 3rd, Ch*in Hsin- 

chai ( ), said to be the leader of the corps,

was arrested in Lao Hsl Kai in the French Concession 

by Chinese and French police and thereafter turned 

over to the Bureau of Public Safety of Tientsin. For 

several days following Ch*ln*s arrest, the Chinese 

areas of Tientsin were under a semi-martial law, it 

having been learned that as many as 200 of the so- 

called "plain-cloth esmen" had filtered into the city 

from ShanhaiKuan. Chinese police officials believe

that with the arrest of Ch*in a plot to disturb the 

peace of Tientsin was nipped in the bud.
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in ’ .e. r.ouotry, le ■-voted seyinc thet ” extra xc ft'tionnlltv.

not nn intrinsic >*rt of our ofa'mUf, ■.^ W-t
' ct.-,®'-£. hnr ‘i-«A«tnsps in perce. -.nd ooo'.-.. :tton with vLir»-!. 
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f.» »’>nl7 t-. lut ion to the world’s '*
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source# >f train* tü» apprehension of the surderer of 
..'r. ,uatia addeli îau.. ua^sly, one Ju Jung **■ Is. *1- .

a rio<sha puller, whoa® sole ■•oxi*® appears to have oten 

robbery.' io data no Infor-* t ion is uvsllaUe locally 

as to -Mi®ttei- tne culprit ï&» ««;’> tried or «ay puaish- 

•«sent tsated out.

b. relations with other Countries.
Ja^an. there %s duriog the wnth of novsaber a 

relaxaticu locally of the tenseness that prevailed through 
t'-n t«t> nrevi■•';■;.& rsonthfi la conssquen.ee of the strain in 

i.;o-Jfc'pè,n«se relatl ••us. There wss less indleetioa ©f 

prtï©:-» •tlûnar;, „■■ espères, less çacv ament of the Js/cnese 

"iftv.'ii Landin^ -urty, less indication of alaru on the 

pert of bas .hi..ace caaasunity. lais, is not to say, 

however, that Shanghai escaped without its nuxious 

laoaent®, for may acute sroblewa arose i'ro--> th® rtribes 

and lockouts la the Japanese eotwa sills, ths murder 

of th® Japanese aerc?ent seamn lekase and other isolated 

attseks on Japanese, the renewed activities of ths sal
vation groups culminating in the arrest of seven proslnsnt 
Chinese leaders, and the invasion, of ouiyuan by ^nsolian 
and irregular troops said to be aided and abetted by 
Japanese srsonnel end equipment. the kwhth ended 
the lapasse In ^ino-J&paaese n«ttoviations at banking 
remiaed yet to be bridged*, there was, if anything, * 
widenlog of the breech owing tc the incidence of the 
-«ulyuau invasion end, perhaps, the %ligament of Japan 
with Germany in sa anti-Cosaouiet adressent - on which 
-hina wee proas to look with disfavor end trepidation.

IM 
despatch fro® ’fencing dated Bovesber IS.
193S, to reirlng.

conssquen.ee
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The most serious labor unrest in severs! ye&rs was 
experienced in hangbui during Soveabsr, coas’cnciLig in 

the Chinese cotton Mlle ©nd spreading to Japanese «nd 

British plants. !<roa the Japanese Mlle of the Eastern 

district labor disorders and lockouts spread to the 

estera District and thence to lootun^. Cn various 

occasions clashes were experienced between the police 

and rioting aorkera and a alight aaount of sabotage was 

reported. However, Settlement and Chinese police handled, 

a potentially serious situation with greet credit and 

perhaps averted serious disorders, -.-t the end of the 

month the situation was practically norsa.1 in all dis

tricts, *ith the workers apparently appeased by wage 

increases ranging fros five to seven and one-half percent. 

Despite Jap&aeee charges to the contrary, there was 

evidence that the disorders arose simply out of a desire 

of the workers to augment their lueeger incose out of the 

unprecedentedly prosperous conditions of the mill. There 

m at no ti « any evidence of pronounced anti-Jepsneee 

inclinations on the part of the workers, although it is 

quite possible and probable that agitators endeavored to 

utilize the opportunity to create disorder.*
-.n abortive knife attack was uade on a Japanese 

civilian la Chapel on Novsaber fifth; the assailant, 
alleged to be a Chinese, eacsped and remains at large, 
subsequently, on November eleventh, a Japanese merchant 
seaman, a. Takase, wa shot and killed in the Eastern 
district of the ^ettlemut and again the culprit escaped

‘'Despatch 'No. SCI dated November 14, 193d 
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n.,u\ baa not been brought to Jus tie*. ' ia uftWwe 

Jcpaueae marines -yer® deployed «round the seen® of the- 

*tt®eks but promptly ano quietly withdrew after in- 

vtstl unti.-?ns were expiated.

vte appeal lodged toy the .;han£hal Municipal /oliee 

li: !.’•« s^Ust utang Jun^-ho, a hawker charged «ith 

eosplloity in the Twæin^to mirder on .^epteaber twaty- 

third, resulted in tbs High Court aastairlng, the deoieP-n 

oi“ th© district Court which- dia/&lssed the defendant, 

Ghaufe was accordingly released, Meanwhile, eight sue- 

/oct® apprehended for ccaplielty la th* Ceyeu isurder 

**ere undergoing triai in the Shanghai (Santa©) -.ietric-t 

Court, ..ecording to pres* report», three of the sus

pects oonfosaed to being implioexed in th® wrier which 

appears to have been motivated toy the desire of a ^hlneae 

to obtain revenge rar the dec. th of tie father -aurl-x. the 

193? hostilities in Ch&Ufcbai.

France. w ratal &. Mangier, tiia new French -.fibas- 

sador. waa in :->hsu^nai for tha ^rwater part ..f th® math. 

;.■» exchanged calls «1th local officials and was widely 

entertained in Froneh, other foreign, and Chinese oirclejt.

•J.. ,3,h. ssr. C. Bogoâtoloff, the soviet iabessador 

to China, left Shanghai for isoseow on Korember tenth 

ostensibly to attend the ovlet national Co.t^re&s.

Germany. Dr. v. Trautman, Geræan .>abass®dor %.> 

China, returned froæ leave in Germny on Jtoveaber tru-a. 

de was quoted la the /hanghai press es Lavla.-. esie that 

Geraaay was dedicated to a policy of eoabatlîMs Coæ; unim 
&nd

nmspstah Wo. SIS dated. Soveebor 23, 193S.
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and that Serous ny was "anxious to Keep on good terns with 

bo uh China and Japan.” Following, the formal anwuneoeent 

that Oormny and Japan had ooneludod an agreement to 

oppose the activities of the Co»&unist Internationals, 

local Chinese elreles were <juiek to affirm that Chine 

eould handle its own Comaunist probleat and that it would 

no æore Join in that agressent than it would enter into a 

peut with Japan to cooperate in the suppression of Co®- 

■unism. Meanwhile, sueh speculation was rife as to the 

ueoesaity for the paet and the preeine seope thereof.

Venezuela. Xt was foraslly announced during the 

■oxith that a Consulate General for Venezuela, with juris» 

dietion over the whole of China, had been opened in 

Shanghai U’.der the charge of J. M. Ferrer, Venezuelan 

Consul General.
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From gray

Secretary of State 

Washington.

11, January 8, 

According to a
p. m

Peiping via N. R*
/ Dated January 8, 1937 

"Re-c-LcL I ; 57 p. m.

tlf sent to
ANOM^D.

Reuter report published today the
Chengchow (Honan) Administrative Inspector caused a 

raid to be -made upon a local Japanese agency there suspected 

of subversive activities# Three Japanese were arrested 

and a number of documents seized. Arrested Japanese are 

said to have been in collusion with Liu Kwei Tang, tjhe 

well known bandit leaderr It is stated that local Japanese 

Consul has called an Chinese authorities and expressed 

regret over the incident and that the three Japanese 

arrested were turned over to the Consul at his request on 

condition that they leave Chengchow immediately#

By mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART Ej
<3 csb 23
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i. HeUtla.ng ^.Xth f

Ca) Xncreaainf, ■ for t?. e*.*

popular enthusiatK' for the defence of Julywœ, «Aille not 

*pproac‘*iii£ the Inflavmble point, developed eteadlly at Cwiton 

under Xuœilntanc and «Indent leadership and the ene«'Ura^.e?.'ent 

of « notable outburst of vi^Grou» local pr«.«ia mUtorial® in

which th* two ^oveme^nt controlled newspaper» took active pert.

♦fïrlecron of j’ovenber "1, 1936, 1
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Tze MiVriali.» and public atAtameta <•< local leaders --er© 

rscstly • i the .>«. «. llnossi W the 4>r^ral effect that the 

itlfuan y.unt ûc face '; U t.'»> Ir true lieht a»

■’4 ;r<.4 . *1V;1= step ‘.n Japan*4 Ioj.c c :.t«’jplut i coul inert tai 

i.z^i ul.-r pro; Ten ■-.'■Ac'. t.sviau: • » Vie auijugeti*» of Ci-.Ina 

!•• ^r*r,*?at?.’-T f..:T 4rt- - le vltd Zu:,al...; .-.4.d that c *m. can 

fjc 1er-ter to- but wt. prop^ro tw fight for

.. •/ r. :t- rzI.Mxr.c*, ?.v ;?ortU^ (V-neral

iv-rr-le of. rce '.-f *.'■*» ;*x»'.’tuui *’life Line’’ <;-nl .'Allying 

behih’ t: o Cer-,rJ.t . Implicit ccrflocncft ks :-i$ 

Ability to ‘'nlûe the jwtlor.

J le», .-■ r-jy-V't .-f ■«■■■« h !■? and

various Ir/chir,e' w) ,••’.■>*«•: It •.e«pct«''*‘4

oen(?T^t5'l'itC3‘y s V Ci< m: xl Zu Ta<'~; î •<„: -«raHal

ler. T;:e yjxlr-' <f fw*ds to xli the ■itiferee of

vinn«c. -«s » f-'.v whic , wft.ilc :j. ;m”t volur.Vkry, aj-z^nr* 

ed V' ve chiefly bi V\pl.««»ntsti- <; -'-f n ration -..-ide plan 

IrftfUJ ty Central ,\u«>taUX;*n“ ’>«<cwa,tera e-air.^; fvr <k-fV1- 

ef oj.».- diiy’ft 1 ew <« c-x^wAî.'.Jtur^a by all oiflelal 

a, ■■siniaatlorii., achoolr., e</.%./excLal or'.aiis «xl ml&ri*4 

:..-.O-loy."».!. rlT;- htaaOjeod recertly diasuieeed military

officer;; offered their aerrlce» and ware reported shortly to 

.’cs-pK'i.c -<«d BGrth to j&lît Ckmeral Î*u*ô forces»

■■.Xthough the leeal -vof’Ulaee appeared ecthuelaaticelly 

united in support of MaraJwl C?4iuag to ea extant hitherto 

xiKknow» sfiv ^«8»r*lly oenvireed of hie eineere detemlmtion 

to .’mpî»ort General I*h in defending -ulyuea again et the puppet 

forces, there were definite sign» that the Cimtrnl «rnthori- 

tiea nnd their Ite&ftftung gpofecw»». neiWr Jealred nor axpeetad. 

to !um- the fivljowu-i itevelopmnta W the nation Into open war 

with Japan itoelf at this Juncture. Visiting hi£h Central 

Covernnent officials «rtatod privately that they expected the
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trouble to b»* loœ.Hzvàî thut while C'-.Lw* definite

ly -1SFÆ1;/: for *-.r, re 5 -t r * prepay®! fw It on- wwia 

n»t risk it .-,t ;.remnt f^r territory north -.-f Vs?; "fellow Siwrj 

t\vt t-.e b-.ll. p'fÆt Mtrtte.-s nt5 «frwvc: I»;* Luts-.in#' were 

c>.5 fly tc I-.?*, «-a «AMr oh-tuvlniat Quarter»!

.•*. . Jupar. ’.'.’U bclltvco cQunliy ui.r»sady for- a jK.v*-down 

jf.t ti;e .'lûîKïïit, tut '•■«..» - x.tch4 t-c lAiUxC.ii \--.i reel ®«utpalm 

In ..-v‘îu , co. v.it:.' 1 or.u <;.■ »;-« *wt ’.r the

Tien tai?. >uc.’.t views -.lu» appeared V- tc held b;-" tii®

■oijvrity -T ru.t> ill rr.i local L" iros-o ‘.nd forcir,n otamrs. 

Th.-re ' •'.err-rytr, • ■:?.i.-takotic <?roa um V:.- G«tarai 

ïïovcrtirk'ht <«.■>.■ th?i*it. 1. & vr<rc praUeularlr’ 'W-.’.mw t build 

popular c ■; ■ft'!*r.ee ttr.t fully .■etemixed and.

t.ible to -icfend €’\im*s «wwolsa rights and a^prelumalw 

KWw,ai ’*fire»outer#" other extrmista agitating && 

Irrwdlate ^Popvlnr Froat* wtf wlti auaeeed In reviving 

& ./■utlw.eateTn bellleoae aw«aœit Thiels w?uld age in forée 

Chiang to ohc; be times internal revolution <t pressa ture ver 

with. Fepan. Amcunce?i»nt® by high loeel offieials elearly 

: or.iTeated t*d© poltey.

The local nllitaay œnaore, depertinf; frosa their usual 

’«nient pr&ctlee, eleo took ear® to bl&eken out a report 

published in th® CnlJTbF AT. a?«£»er<iing « popular petition be inc 

prepared 1» Shanghai that the Central Govemmnt adopt the 

cl~M proposals of Pulp inc ®duo«tt local leaders ealllrc for 

■pcptilsr Fi'int”* ccopj.-ratlon with all œti-Jajwnese factions 

and ileaande of Japan which could nnt fail to preclpit&t® war. 

The serloua pot-;«tiallties ef t’;s® "Popular Front” wmwnt 
wre further indicated by Lnfcrmtion. obtained frofci on suttcri- , 

tfttlv® octa*®® to th® effect that an official recently sent from 

the north to Cm.tcn ivith credential» from a high KaaKing Quarter
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Jure 5»t L*ir - ith c;:ten.slb,le insvotlu"’ w.pneity waa 

-.cttw Ir. •■., l*-tUg fvr '-*> ulJW.cc -1th xnrlet

' U'.&.'.•■ -T1* i;''uï Bu-hVr.ly recalled to I-mikLv.»
lb) ?;.ru5_rl »u ;c-rfi .Varytu resell r, •■»il-’ucn 

.. eveloj.b'^r.tVT

.-r<uetb.u to .u$;-v:ju -m/nta, v.MU- &irjerflciu,D.y 

'■ -I’cILm t-5 th J. n S-rm’-tur.", ,z.' c'xa: 3U5tf»rirttîc.‘Ul/ r-f ;me 

I’.spi't , V eVructt 1. u t’v - c z Id b«. v,«rr.ed, t-xe mjsaial- 

ulc Gev«jrr.«.,j.t IsMilrr.- -a rv /zvrJ,.v lly a.'tleficd with

Cki;t.;-4>i. F..«; < ; w.t- !.,;•♦ C. IfX.-f ’ dûtltUiife tOWKTd

7^?u1k. t.nr fever aj;d ■•w préparai ! or.® '«re noro in rvldouoe 

t i. c au ••&:».<, wrver; Ui«s »«*di:x.5tr^tk.jiz, vexa

vdVs •îlitary 'i.wu<; wl ;®a* <;Æ.t Li TjswJw. w.x» reported to 

have tole.’:T4?hed a re .uest for perni’Milor, te .irapaten :.wcsl 

troo*»A v- tv *utjnsnn fï'-nt. ïn eeixtraat to î'Wr^-t's, 

aphasia ■■x !,•■-<& w-ce.'.’.ity fzr action n,/»lost raUiar 

than support -of Chiar/i Z>l-Bhak. Uteaneal vera r«ixnrted

to W agitât tng »ra-««trnlj;a&Ly for adopt ion r;f the Palpir^ 

eàtiestLon®Xlets’ eijrtit proposals; ■•ind aooordIng to preo

reporta, oo.'ifîjwd ar vffloiol of the Cautr-n Jhjnlelpallty, 

raters of the isth Rcmto fnetlor, :x fâsancsl, in touch

with C>*on îAîrc-ahu fit !.Tcoow, wre erikieov^rii^ t< build up a 

r.w South CElr.ft national -«Ivatloïi. ..<ocl«»ty associated with the 

s’i'iliar asaoeiatlon et Shanghai vlth tlw object of forcing 

ranking V; cooperate with coominlato against J’npan. It wae 

believed that £5a.rshala 11 an4 X’ul, fairly sympathetic 

v.lth their alno, were withholding active errctu*ag®evnt sc> long 

as Chiang’s policy toward «fap&n appeared strong cn<wfc to 

assure hfca of his present hearty popular support.

( c ) ■■^feu»ali^tlcdi
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Tïti ^vclo^.-.t- ^.:.e lbed vutxj f.u ■; .w he ..LUr 

oelierM t." ;.,YO Umw, .yolysbl;*  fel Un * >-t

*ït iirXe^Seo:pare 4 ox «tore c
®st R1W Wt to

£C*nfldertlftl lsop«-tches Hcs. 17 of Korember 3 and £3 of titm* --.ber 
11. 19M.

'ich w u. l-.t-o >ve5.i>-ï- of 1.T1 ..-. .irr (k.-n» ; .U. „M... ;^ciltiac 

: -ï- 'IJM» » . ...ft ert'x u .j,f e.Yfso,

•"■O(. L/‘■-.j lùk V 3 t:...C '■ < ! ...U ♦> , t ',.’* Mbj.'gJ'y lirtJ=,4 Vif- plot

U ?’.■•-.*■■..  rt<- -;a.< C--C«4-wl ... 1 i.nd V. ;. /Gs,b; h,.- 'r.

V'-J .? ti'.; .UCO-’t>l>3 . v “r-.r; th& i.JixliV

rl'îcr.cc .2 * ir.Vrt.-t i.-jUa.;c«u-aa:,tcd

xùly. 3z, n^ultior to Lhat jx.ortvd , t?<- Giu.-rul*;;

oy;>-tc\ •■• . '-t f ?<‘V«ibor 31, l®-56 Uu--e Wlow*), it »««

Ifari.--- '!ôc;,l orrlolnl .'«■wee-’’, t’wt C."is}ese with' 3 it lea 

rryft /■■ r.c :r/d ''Vtr 7 .pitw-i’e tiens»to tx> e land st

'■.‘Y. l.,e «.'plcicHU -•oilvttieû or fli-.her’.Tij> t?

f't .. !n*ron  joints ’ î'ho ’-lûar c-rx-^t.

Folio- 'xy.: their recert hear/ rebj ‘yesxÆ/Æ .,d the 'h- lrx.n 

••rrifor/, tn® ovthorltie», tov motive® îmterr-4 te primrilr

rtl.-te.4t t.o .Tspeui, '>n.-4e&i> dtepl-iyed ,-ax-t .-.©tlw tnV reel te 

exh^-hHlr^ t -f. tel aid ioOtiairtel «dvi t.IXWü^ r.velop-

tjftd it ao nim»»^BCe4 tliut fW of T. V. principal

i-d>s«lt>n« lr oetniiir youth m» to study rarlpus projects in this 

correction, CM iferaaber 30th iïr» .oong. rl si ted Eotewm by fia- e 

la •■tpe.ctaeulnr rMs-.ser, the taportaaee oiætameibly attached to 

bls rtelt bei»£ IMteated by the cirewastance that he v?as

ty Marshal Tu ho-raoH, Kfayr.r Tsenc, rUuoioe Gœ-jal»- 

differ T. L. •*  o»C» R®ar Adnlral Chten Ts- (Chan Cimk,

nt on the
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